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EDITOE’S ERE PACE.

It is iicArly six years since I commenced, my labours on the
present volume of '• The Spiritual Diary of Emanuel Sweden-
borg ;

" niifl now that these have at length reached an end, I

feel Oiatsoiue explanation is (hie to the Subscribers to the work
for finch n long delay. _ • ,.

*

When Ihtifessor Hush’s MS. was first .placed in my liands, it

was given, and received, in the belief that "all that' would be
re<pjireil wa.s a careful reading over (for the rectification of

niauilcsl oversights and the putting of finishing touches) before

sending to the printer, and, afterwards, seeing the work through
the press, reading proofs nud performing whatever orduiaiy

-editorial duties might he called for. It was on this undei*-

•Standing, accordingly, that I began the penisal of the MS.
IJut I had not gone very far, bcftfns T wa's struck with

- hstouishmeut at the number of evideirt *eii'oi-8,.!5p,jne of Ibcm of

,
the most elementary cbnractei’ and the most glafuVg description;

and many of them, such ns could only ’be'accoanted for by
regarding them as amazing abermt-ions- of tlie pen. This
discoven' warned me that I must, henceforth, c-vorcisc

great waiiness. I proceeded, therefore, with increased earn

and vigilance: with the result that the farther I advanced,

and the gi’entcr the care I oxereised, the more numerous and
grave became the eiTors 1 detected. At length, a suspicion

• whidj had been gradually forming in my mind as my acquaint-

ance with the MS. progressed, grew into the firm conrictiou,

that Professor Bush liad never intended this MS. to go into

tjie hands of the printer, except after a subsequent careful

mdsion by himself. This conviction ray further' acquaintance

with, and study of, the entii-c MS., has but served to develop

into a positive belief.

Of the numerous characteristics wliich seem to me to prove

this to be the fact, it will be sufficient, here, to just mention
the follorving:

—

(i.) The constant occurrence of expressions of the trans-

lator’s personal ojnmon; as: “/ f/n'n/c this should read . . .
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,, .

**vulefent, I imagine, not I'uh'rct;-” don’t /.‘Hoir what lliis

means;” and the-Iikc.
;

. .

'

. (ii.) The appearfmce ot passages, which^-v^'inlc coiilaining the -

‘icords, -a'liich, more or less acmuntely, translate thc.fWrtfe of'

the Latin original—have, in English, no mmnihg whalewr, Imt-

which were, nevertheless, left without an attempt to-.unravel,

them, or even a note indicating the ' translator’s consciousness

of their uninielligibility 1 .

.

(iii.) The absence of all jnniflnation worth)' the name. In

.

.'this respect; the SIS. is just as any translator niight leave it in'

making the first rapid draft of his -work!
'

(iv.) The occurrence of -ah entire section, albeit -a small

one—no. 4&jSm—with nothiiii/ hvt dashes dn ii, as in the

Latin; and the similar treatment of. Swedisli clauses .’and

'sentences where they occur (see 4787), 'loUhoul a fqoUiwie,

or any sort of hint, for the .onlightenment of the my.stified .

reader.
,

. .

' (v.) The lea%ing of those nos, which have no meaning save

as J:ei/s to the illustrations—supplied in this volinuo but not

incorporated with the Latin text— -without the -slightest •

intimation that the translator -was aware that such illustrations

anywhere existed, or, that Iheir absence called ftn.* remark
from him!

(vi.) And, finally, .the fact that this MS. is entirely/ destitute

.of those foot-notes in which Professor Bush's Avprk in -the

preceding volumes is so rich—all the foot-notes in the .follow-

ing pages being from my own hand.

These characteristics—and others '\vhich I refrain from enu-
'merating—made me perfectly certain that the MS. translation

which had been placed in my bands re()uiTed from me a word- -

for-woi-d comparison with the original, before any attempt at

putting it into final shape : and compelled me to helicrc that

the translator had Irinrself intended to subject it to a subse-

quent rigorous rerision ere ever it reached either printer

or publisher. As soon, therefore, as I arrived at these con- •

elusions, I reti’aced my steps, and began the word-for-word -

comparison of which I had become conrinced of the need.

On this plan, and on the basis of Professor Bush's MS., 1
carried the work on as far as no. 5401 ;

knomug, it is tntfc,

that the work I was doing was improving matters, but finding, •

at the same time, the results, even in their final form as they
are now submitted to the public, far from satisfactory to my own
mind. .Impelled by this feeling, I, at the number mentioned,
resolved upon altogether abandoning Professor Bush's MS, ' •

.,
translation as a "basis of operations, and working independently

;

^nonsuiting Bush, however, whenever I became conscious of the *
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desu'abloness'or. aiioLhcv. 'dpinibu aa to Swcdenlsdi^’s ancanhig.

From mo;.5462
, puvsan\s, Usovefuvc,thd vrotk is whwly my o\vn,

fliitl comes itiucii licrircv liiy itleal.- •

,

'

'
.

'

.

•

Tbe facts hero -vbcitcd,, it seeahs, si duty to' place', before -the

Sttbscrib'ei's, to- this likJitiott ot the iZ^/or//, if only to certify;

them, tliat' the. length of liino.'which has elapsed, since -this

vohnne-was placed in iny hanils/lms-not been 'wsmlbhly wasted.
Its 'preparation for llie has involved me in mnclv labour,

whidi the ncvcMicglocted demands of the regularWork of the
hlinistt}' of the Church,- several breakdoivns in health, ajid very
.serious illnesses in my lamiljS have left mo all too little -leisure

and strength to perform. In all points of vieWi Ijbweyer, I-ani

conscious of having done my best; and, in presenting’ tins

result of my laboiirs to my fellow Ifow-CInirchmen -all oyer
.the world, can only hope that this best may he sjrnpatheUcally
received and found to be of service.

‘

»So much tor the work involved in jirejiavijig A’ol. TV. for the.

English reader.
'

' -

. ; To’turn, now, to .the volmne itself. It begins with the portion

.

hitherto known as the "Smallei* I)iaiy ”—ov Dianwn .Mintis

.
—sprinted by the Latin Iklitor, the learned and .devoted D‘b. '

BtMAJi’tiEij TAFEfi, ns •.“Fart -IV. of- Emanuel Swe'denboi^'s

Spiritual Diary.” -
'

'

.

-

.- That it really belongs where I have placed it, however, is

admitted hy the Latin Editor himself in liis Preface to tbe Latin
•Edition. • There can be little, if any doubt,' that it was all

written "between no. 45-11—the last number of Vol. III. of the

presout edition—and no. 4545 (“T>aiger Diary”), which is

.printed on p. 91, below.
.

.

'

! The conclusion that this is the case is based upon Sweden-
boig’s dates in the portions indicated. Tlie last date pnor
to no. 4544, is “15th Sept. 1740,” which is attached to no.

43S9. The first date im the “Larger Diarj'” after no. 45^,
is “11th Jan. 1752,” on which no. 4550 -a-as penned. Between
them, occurs an interval of two and a quarter years.

. The only date in the “ Smaller Diary,” on the other hand,
comes between these two : namely, “ tbe night between tbe 18th
“^and lOth -Nov. 1751 ” (no. [4791-7?j]

—

page 90), which .allows a
sufficient interval for all the entries between nos. 4389 and-

4544, ns \yell as those in the “ Smaller Diary ”.np to [4791m3
;

‘

and is only two months prior to the date no. 4550 in

the “Larger Diarj’”—namely, “llth Jan. 1752.” In the •

complete English Mition, therefore, these different portions of

'the ~onc Diary, are no longer 'in a . stale of separation. In
the Diary 'Oa printed in the Latin, there is really n yap;
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which, however, is now iillecl,.by the' insertion, at .the. proper.’,

place, of the part- of his Diarij which SwedenborgAWte between •.

the two edges of that gap; and the whole prddnctibn- nms; in

'

point ot.tonfimiUy tis in other respects, exactly 'as its a'athpr

-

wrote it.
' '

For .the sate, however, of preserving the' distinction ‘ her

tween tlie “linger” and ."Smaller” portions of the Diary,:-

in some form—as - well as because the fact that the numbers’,

occurring in the “Smaller Diary” are all. duplicated in the
.

“Larger” mates some distinguishing marie necessary—I have

'

attached the italic letter "m” (standing for -mviius = smaller)

to the numbers composing the “ Smaller Diary.”

AU the numbers, therefore, to which this sign- is attached,

occur in the “Smaller Diary.” And the -first of.'them.fe

4o45m, with which the volume opens. . -

The entries therein after no; 4715, ' Swedenborg did not

number. TVeU knowing, however, the great superioiily .of

paragraph numbers over- simple page numbers, for purposes of -

-.reference, I have, for the sake of increasing the usefulness'

of this volume in that respect, carried Swedenborg’s mmibering
forwards to the end of the “Smaller Diary.” But these

. numbers are distinguished from those inserted by Swedenborg
himself by being placed entirely within brackets—^still’ accorn-

panied by the italic “ ot”

—

thus; [47l6?n].
’

The reader’s attention is also- directed to the further fact"

• tliat the numberings of the sub-divisions of tlie long chapter
.[5513or], are the same as those adopted by the Eev. .J. F.

Potts, B.A., for the references in liis invaluable Swedenborg
“ COXCORDAXCE,” and have been kindly supplied by that

gentleman bimsdf.

A word, next, about the trauslatioa here given. In the

work of translating, I have aimed at only two things,

ness to what Swedenborg wrote, and its intdligihlc repro-

duction in English. I have thus been as litiral in all my
renderings, as inicHigibility, which is an essential ingredient of

faithfulness in a translation, wonld permit; but I have not
felt nnder an obligation to place within brackets—[ ]

—

every

word for which the original has no direct verbal equivalenf^

"When there is no rcasonailc douM as to what word the context
requires, I have inserted the word on the authority of the
context, as though it were part of the actual text in the
original Latin. The page has thus been relieved -of a large

number of bracketed words and their disfiguring efieet : and the
reader has been spared the exasperation of encountering "[isjs”
and “ [areJs ” in every tliird or fourth line, or oftenerr 1 have
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should include both fai-sukile reproductions, of Swedenfcoiig’s’’-

.

©•TO sketches, and xdso ‘•'interpretative draiivings" of thelatt^j '•

consisblng, substantialfy, of Swedenljor^s o-vvn outlines,. Med V,

in, under the guidance of the .deseri])tion5 in the’ text, cs the •

'

draughtsman of to-dav believed. Swedeuhorg' ^yould himself

have^ filled them in, had • he ever made them . into finished'

petures. The possessor of this volume, therefore, is in the

enviable position of ha\*ing before him exact facsimiles of

the, sketches Swedenborg himself made—for the purpose

illustrating his descriptions to, his o\rn rnind, whenever in the

future he should have ' occasion to. refer to them—accom-

'

panied .by “interpretative drawings^ based npbndhem. Jly.

tliis pro'iision, the reader will be helped to more completely

and definitely realize what Swedenborg saw and relates. Ihi

all eases, farther, the two being placed side by side, he will be -

able to judge for himsdf .as to the degree in wliich the
“ interpretative drawing" is truly interpretative of the original

sketch-

Another interesting fact regarding these illustrations, is, that

thejac-simUcs—^which are produced by the TujJOffraphic Etching

process—ate fiem photographic n^atives executed by Me.
Hesbt Piper, of Gateshead-on-Tyne. Ibis gentleman is -the

’

Treasurer of the Xew-Church Society of which the Editor is

the Minister, and is already known to the Xew-Ghurch public as

the photographer of “ the 1870 Conference," held at 27ewcastle-

on-Tyne, and of the “Brander” portrait of Swedenborg, the
otinjnal of which is in the Hall of the Academy of Sciences, in
Stockholm. The fact that the work of bringing out anything

.

of Swedenborg’s for the public enrichment is performed by
FecayC/iureJimai, as a labour of love, cannot but add largely to

its acceptableness in the eyes of Xew-Churcbmen generally.

The “ interpretative drawings ” have the same great recom-
' mendation and interest. Tliey are the work of jMb. ArthDE H.
Seaele, known to ns all as the compiler of the valuable work ’

of reference, Se-Utle’s General Inde.c to the Scripture Passages
quoted in the whole of Swedenborg’s Theological "Writings.

Any one who has attempted to make anything of these outlines -

of Swedenborg’s which Mk. Seable has “ interpreted," icithoui

some such aid as Me. Se.uile’s “interpretative drawings"**
afiord, will understand to what a large extent possessors of
this volume are indebted to tliat gentleman’s intelligent and

\ efficient assistance. Unfortunately, only a very few have made
itbrs attempt: orrly a few, consequently, will be able to ap-
preciate ifix Se-apje's work at its full value, "miilst, how-
ever, it is to Mn. SE-apje that the credit for the execution of
these interpretative drawings belongs, it is right for me to say
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Ujaf' Uic ' rcftjjonsihility' for their faithfulih

skeidies, in’ regard' pariicnlntly to'ilie Icifennff, rests with the

,

Editor. ‘ It, will, certainly, too, increase.the reader’s confiden'ce

ui them, add also his cstinntte of their value, to know that they
have 'the unreserved approval .of the Rev.' R. L. .Tafee, who, .

as compiler of
,
the “ Documents concerning Swedcnhoig,” and

Editoi’ of tlio “ photo-lithographic ]\1S.S.,” has, probably, no living •

.equnlm intiniato acquaintance with Swedenborg’s'.handwriting, .

and assimilation, of his st3'le of thought and expression. ,

'

. A' comparison 'with the, Latin Edition, will show’ that the
owner 'of the present yolunie, is, in respect to nos. 4679?a and
4787, in 'a position in .which even the 'Latin, does not place •

hihi ; for, the first of those mimbevs, and portions of the' second,

the Jjatin l?ditor was' nnahle to decipher, and therefore repve- ,

'seuled them in his edition simply by daslica and dots. Had'
tliej’ bcou in Latin, his success would, no doubt, have been as

complete ns in all other parts of the Diari/

;

but thej' are not.

Thej' are in Swedish. Eor 'both the English translation and . .

the Swedish' originals (wliioh I have supplied in the form of

foot-notes), I am, in each of these cases, indebted to the skill,

,

learning, and ever-read^' kindness of the Rev. Dk. Tafel—

^

my
revered; Theological Professor while at CoUege, and then, and
ever .since, my faithful and beloved friend. To' the same helpful

.adviser, idsb, T aih indebted for very valuable aid in' the

solutions of intricate, or doubtful, points, in the translation

of ' the diilioult Latin- which the Spiritiud Diary here and
there contains.

, Tp this most excellent friend, as well as to the other gentle-

men already mentioned—^Miissns. Pipeu and Seaule—

^

who have

assisted in- giving the present volume great part of the value
'

it’ possesses, I take this oirpovtunity of publicly testifying at

once voy great obligations and my heartj' gratitude.

'• The “Table of Contents,” with which this volume, dilferently

from any of its predecessors, is furnished, will be appreciated

by everj'^ studious render. It will enable anyone particularly

interested in (we will say) the state of the Mohammedans in

the other life, to get togetlier all the sections which Sweden-

Ijbrg has. here specially devoted to that subject, and thus to

extend, his knowledge and give definiteness and fulness to

Ins ideas iipon it. It will, in a word, serve as a temporary

and partial substitute for the complete Didex to the entii'e

work, which will, it is hoped, be published, as a separate and
'•

additional volume, at some future but not far-distant time. '

.

l insert on page xiii. the “ Analj-tical Table of Swedenborg’s •

,
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use of Astronomical Signs in couhcdion with Dales” promiscfl

'

ill the footnote to no. 5689; to wlhch 'tlie reader .is n^fcrml.;
' But for the fact that the.se signs,which occur in the T^Hn hMitiou,’'

ha-ve not, unfortunately,' been' reproduced in .the KngIi^sh (Vol.

, m.), the reader might' have been left to mahe the analysis

himself. As it is, he will now 'know jc/inr Swoclenhor" used

..thein; a piece of inforination which, otherwise,' he could ubt^

have obtained from the English edition at all. ' •

This. “Table,” it will he seen, proves ‘Dii. Tafjil’jJ Iheon'.

-that Swedenborg used the .asb-onomicnl' signs to hidicate the

days. of,, the week,- almost to a demonstration. And, the fact,

that, in 1749, -the dates given deljmlli/fell upo7i the days of the
' week assigned to them in the “Table,” makes it .scarcely

possible to have a doubt left. • And fact this is. Eor we leani

from Murphy’s A(/b of Johnson that the latter’s play of “ Irene
”

• .was produced for the first time on *1 Monday, I'eb. C, 1749;”..

and, for the last, on "Monday, Eeh. 20,” both wliich dates make

;
Feb; 12 to faU on a Sunday—as in the “Table.” • “The first

paper of the ' Eanibler,’ ” again, Boswell tells ns,
“ \vas phhlishud

‘

on Tuesday, the 20th March, 1749-50” (chap, vi.); and,

reckoning backwards, this gives Tuesday as the day on which
the 12th Sept., 1749, fell—again coufirniing the “Table.” As,

moveovei', the dates for this part of Johnson’s life nll-come-
• under -the okl^tylc—the “ refonned calendar” not being adopted'

.in this country until September, 1752—so, also, must Sweden-
borg’s, for the corresponding period ; a fact we could hot have
known but for his indicating the davs of the week in the
manner shown.

• The above remarks complete all that need be said in regard
to tlie present volume in pairicular.

But it nas seemed to me that some observations as to the
way in which the Woi-h of which this voliuue forms a part
ought to be viewed, and the study of it approached, may be
useful, and are, as a matter of fact, to some extent, a neoessitj’.

Indeed, the character of the Diary, as distinct from over}’thing

else from Swedenborg’s pen that has ever been published,
seems to clearly demand soinetliing of this sort in close con-

1

nection with its presentation to the public. 1 can think bf.

no better, more natural, or more suitable place for such obseirva-

^
tions, than the Preface to the work itself

; and, as I find that
\tbe Preface to Vol. L offere nothing of the kind, I venture to
include a few suggestive thoughts of this nature in tlie Preface

.
th the present volume, and to solicit for them the reader’s
patieut and favourable attention.

It must be. remembered, at the, outset, that the name of
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s^tas, tp'rest . ih<i lielief. thiat Swedenborg’- intended' to publish
tbds’c V MeinpTabilia ” in the: cqDected’ form in which . we-,-here

liave theni~do not appear to' me to militate- at all a^ihst the
belief that' Swedenborg wrote the “iDiary”—w/s here f/imir—for
Jids otth/.'use oji??/. This is the belief, therefore, which,,with all

modesty and,deference, I venture' to entertain.
.

’>-

33ut be this belief right oriwrqiig, there; cannot' now be two
opinions as to the vainre of - what .we here have in ’ our hands.
The work .is. a record of experiences through whjch the vuiter

passed ; of, -events .he ‘‘witnessed
;

of , scenes he observed
;

’ of

facts he learned
;
of -conversations in Avhich he bore a.part; of

impressions he therefrom gathered’; of. opinions lie thereupon
formed.,.. Such, unquestionabl}’’, is the character of the work. .

.

The’ object with which S^yedenbqrg kept the Diary has been
aheady. hinted at,- and may be inferred, ivith pej:feeb safety,

from’ the use he made of it. He iiscd it as a treasury from
which , to take such things, contained in it, as were suitable

for the work he from time to tirne performed in the execution

of his •,Mission. The portions he thus extracted he alihost

always , re-wrote ;
condensing, expanding, omitting, adding,

transposing, re-aiTanging, .vuth the utmost freedom—though

-

in accordance, we ai-c sure, with the,special enbghtenment he
enjoyed from the Lord in writing those Works in which were
published the Doctrines of the Spiritual Sense of the 'Word,

which aro the distinguishing and blessed heritage of the He.w
Jenxsaiem. .^d some portions he never so used at all for

the. sufficient reason, doubtless, that, important and necessary

though those experiences were to Ids own preparation for his

Mission, indirectly helpful though they may be to a special

class of minds among the students of the Heavenly Doctrines,

they were- not suitable for inclusion in those Writings them-
selves, in winch the Lord made His Second Advent to the

world at large, or necessary for their completeness.

It becomes important, at this stage, for us to inform ourselves

as to the degree of autliority with which the varied contents of

the Diary are invested. On such a matter we take it to be a

canon of common sense that no one is so .well qualified to in- •

.struct us as Swedenborg himself. And no. 1647 in the Diary
'is on this very subject We there read :r—

.

v

The mnxas -which 1 lbaenei) feom BErBESE>TATioNs, ’Visioxs, 'Axd
COSVEllSATIOXS -WITH SPIEITS ASD ASQELS, -IVEUE FKOM THE LOBD-'
-ALOSE. '

, ,

. Whonover tlioro was any rqircscntation, vision, or conversation, I.was kept
’

'interiorly and ininostly in reflection upon it, as to wljBt was usernl iiud good,
;

and thus what I might learn therefrom ;
which reflection was not much attended -

to hy tlwse wh.o presented the representations and visions, and who conversed. •
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‘

i-“

wThatever: nos. 1772, 1742,
.2206, 2346; .

2 7̂; .
2348,-

'

3093
. _ :

•

.

So far, however, as the remaining <me, no. 2826, is concerned,

it mnsfe, I thi^, he conceded, that, when he wrote this,'.

Swedenhoig did b^eve that the ultimate outcome of . the

punishments in hell would be the salvation - of those who.

imdeigo them, on the principle that “it would be against

the Divine Wisdom, or against the Divme, for a soul to be

tormented to eternity without an end of good;" and, also, that.
_

iAie ,sahaiio7i of the infemals.is the very “end of good” the •

punishments have in view. The words, “still less can it be'
that any punishment exists without an end,’««7nfi?y, that by •

means of the punishment and toiment the person may be

tempered so ihat Jit may he dbh-io he in some good society” .

seems to me to render' this conclusion inevitable. Perhaps I
am wrong ; but, with the clause- from Swedenborg's own hand
winch I have here put in italics, I can' see no escape from the

conclusion.

In this case, I venture, without further enlarging on the
'

matter, to say, that, at tins early stage of his spiritual expeii-
’ •

ences and comparatively immature state of' his spiritual'

knowledge, it is not very surprising if • Swedenborg did

entertain this opinion. When, however, his preparation for

his Mission had been carried farther, and he knew more and
saw deeper and more clearly, he corrected his idea of the
nature of the “end of good,” which infernal punishments
are designed to promote. From the eternal truth that they
must have an “end of good ” in view he never swerved; nor
did he ever cease to believe that the " end of good ” was. the
amelioration of the condition of those suffering the punish-
ments, and thus that the punishments cannot be eternal ; but
he learned (what he does not appear to have at first known)
that the only amendment of which an infernal is capable is

an outicarrf one, affecting nothing but Ms acts. For, Ms
“ state is such that he can no longer be amended as to in-

teriors, but only as to exteriors, fiiis is done through fear

of punishments, which, when often endured, at length compel
him' to abstain from eril, not from ^edom but from
compulsion, the lust of doing the evil still remaining” {A.fx
6977 ;

see also 7280). Every such one is “chastised and '

punished .... until, through fear of punishment, he com-
mit evil no longer, although, even then, he can never he
reduced to do good from the. love of g^” {T.CJt. 531).
From these testimonies, it is perfectly plain that the infernals
can never be so amended as to “be able to be in any cood
society.”
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IfcSvil! b« iividont, therefore, ilint the simple eppcniMnce of
this opinion ii»,tho ./?/ffi*j<,ulthon{i:h tlifloring from the rJenr nml
uniform teaching of the' Writings projvr, places no slnmbling-

' block in the, w\y of the lsc\v*cit«Tchmnn. Tito priuciplo. tlial

Sweilenboig:, under the, IMvitio teaching with which he wsis

speciany favoured, n«jnireA his ppiritniil education, like evorj*

itetn of hi? nalurel erudition, hy siJcw'.-irf fUtgc.t, junkos the
whole matter plain and simple. vukrj, if j's (rvc ihd
thr. rnfry" in thr. Diary ichifh vu- /at' jnnffrn

aflrr ithf Arcana <icchhtfmts c/ ff-'mify of (Jv hrlh. In,

tliat ca.*ip Uu'TO were itnliicd a tlitlienlty.

Happily, however, Swodettlsorg every ono <»f the Jh'ari/

passages cited. They were all written in the year 1748.
Ko. 2827 was entered on the “l-tth Angttst;” 2583 on the
“loth duly,” 1772, on tho "20th Itlnrch;” 1742, on fchc

“27ih ^larch;*’ 2200, on the “Slh .Tune;” 234fi-8, on the

"I7th dmu.*;"' 3003, oh the "7th .September;” and 2820
(like 2827) on tbc *' 14tb Angnst.” All, be it repealed, in

the year 174S

!

And thc,/?7*si! volume of the Am/nn—the very c.irlicst to .see

tho light of the Wrilings proper—w.as published in London
in the year 17*10 ! 1

Let us hope, therefore, that, none into whoso hands these

volnmcs may come will rotaitt even the semblance of a doubt
as to the teachings of the Writings beitig the personal beliefs

of Swedenborg as well.

Another pa-s-sage which, it has been said, " appear.*, to favour

the notion of the ultimate salvation of at least some of the lo.?t,”

is no. 228.

According to the heading, this mnnher trciit.s of "The
State of the LanmH in Jft'il and it relates how Sweden-
borg, surroimded by a column of angels, "wn.? let down
to the nnbajipy in hell, that,” ns he says, ho “might perceive,

their- state, and thonco announce to the world, and e.speci-

ally to unhcHcvcrs, that there is a holl ; and not only that

there i.s a hell, hut also what the state is of those who are

there." Tho entry closes with the impre,ssive sentences:

—

"Sforcover, I desire yon to believe this fact—^for I know it to

he true, because I have witnessed it—that mmti/ of thene JittiK

' been ,r<tiwd from bell and torments info heaven, wlmre tliey now
live ; and that it appeared to a certain one who had been in
very groat toment, as though God-Mcssinli embraced him and*

Irissed him.^ Afterwards, strcral mere delixered from hell and

1 Tlift sentence **[Sce Luke xv. tiO]” whicli the KngUsh version contains,

<loos not occur in tho Latin Edition, and is, therefore, certainly not Swoden*
liorg’s. The Traiislator of Volume 1. inserted it on his own responsibility.
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misid aj>' info TicaKn—In the -night between' the 29th .^d.

30th October, 1747,
'

The passage contains strong internal eridence tiiat those

whose distress and snbsegtient liberation ‘ are here .described

were not the damned'^ in the ordinary, oftso/nfe, sense, but-

•some who were nndeigoing severe and profound rastaiwn. The
internal evidence in question, is furnished in the “consolation”

which was offered them : “They were consoled, saying that

God-!Mesaah is merciful: and that we read in His -Word that'

* the bound in the pit {rincii iii /osid) will he released ’ (Zech.

is. 11); it was told them that the pit (jorcd) signifies h^,
which I heard conSnned’ from above.” Swedenborg, therefore,-.

applks io these spirits the espression “ the bound ” taken from
Zeebi. is. 11 ; of which espression he tells us, in A.O. 5037 and
elsewhere, “those are called ‘the. bound’ (nutfi) who are in

•msiations;” and adds, “the places where those.are who are in

vastations are called jhVs (joreac),—see no. 4728.” Turning
back to no. 4728, we are 'told of the precise situation of these

“pits” where the “bound” undergo their' “ rflsfafion.s,” in

terms which explain Swedenborg*s statement in SJ). 22S, that
“ the pit (forea) signifies helL” 'What we read on the subjectm

.

472S is this: “The loicor earth is next beneath theTeet-

and the region round about to a small distance ; in that earth

are several after death before they are elevate'd into heaven .

•

beneath it- ate the jdaecs of tastaiioii which are called pits

{/orcac')
'below these, and, to a great extent, round about, are

the helis.” The fact, therefore, that the “pits,” the sojourners

in which are undergoing vastafion “ before being elevated into

heaven,” are, to a great extent, surrounded by hells, and thus
iciihin the of hell, shows the sense in which Sweden-,
boTg speaks of them, in SJD, 228, as “hell:” but the use of

the expressions “ pits ” and “ the bound ” as5ur<s ns that
those he describes were no? the “damned” in the absolute
sense. They were spirits, good at bottom, whose characters

reauired vastating to such a degree, that their state, during the
\-a5tation, was .scarcely discernible, either to themselves or
V't'uers, from that of the permanently damned. And in Ins
Index, Swedenborg places the matter beyond the possfoility

'

of doubt. He there, under the head" ‘irfenix’ir.'' (= Heli),
says: 1 "cv-as borne do^vn into a place belonging to bdl where .

those are arc hchig mstatrcK the Lord^s column [of angels]
snrrotinding me—about the state of whom, see no, 22S.

—

See C.vmvrnr/’ Tlie entry under Capiitity,*" to which
Swodcal^ig here refers, is somewhat longer, and runs thus:

I was l*orne down* into a plaoe"^belonging to hell*
wherv those are trho an ra$!air/I^ the Lord^ column
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[of aiigols],Viiicli is called, the ‘ bvazeu 'Avail/ surrounding hi'e,

Aviiere !• heard - their niiserahle lanientations; '
I- spoke [ \vith

them.. ' Also, that thej’’ received consolations, from the -Lord,

yea,-,th'at -He:emhraced them; ancl' that ev^ spirits infest them/
'-^no. 228." ,.In hptli these" statenients, occumhg in the /ntZca;/

SwedohbOTg is. exceedingly, carefiil .to make 'clear- that those ,to

vs-hoin the" entry in the text of the JDiary applies" the epithet,

“the hound in the pit,” arp, in" truth; spirits, fundament^j;^
good, undergoing severe, vastation m.prcjparation for reception’

. iutb.heaven, and thus not the absolutely damned at all." .
-

The case of no. 2826, however, discussed just now,—like, that-

arising out' of no. 5203, .which .we previously passed iu reviev/

—is- simply an "illustratipn .of the fact that Swedenborg did

riot receive all spiritual truths at -price, and in final form, but
one by"one and progressively. •

.
*

. -
,

'And. this, in reality, is .one great use of the publication of

this. Spiriiual Diary of Swedenborg’s. It " enables us to'

watch,' as -.it -were,- the gradual opening of his mind to the

.
glorious, coiripact" system "of spiritual truth the Lord has since

revealed, and "was then revealing, to the world through him;
to observe its growtli and development; to become acquainted;

with the conditions under which that, growth progressed:

to study Swedenborg’s spiritual-educational career, in other

words, as* an absolutely and permanently unique psychological

^
phenomenprii '

,

• By studying the Diary in this way, we shall be very greatly

helped, at the least, to " enter .intellectually into ” the marvel-.
- of the way by which the Xord led His " servant” in preparing

him for the sublime hlission of being the human instrument by
, which the Second Advent could be, as it has been, effected—

.

- a privilege w’hich’many HeAV-Churchmen Avill appreciate to’lhe

full, and which cannot be enjoyed to anything like the same -

.

’ extent, or in the same copiousness of detail as well as compre-

,
hensiveness of scope, without the aid of the present -work. For,;

here, we have the plain, unvarnished tale of the incidents of"

his spiritual career, wTitten down from day -to day, as they

"occurred, -urith a transparent simplicity of faithfulness whose
.§ole object and aim was to preserve, for his own after use,.

exactly what the -Lord had placed before him" for Ins instruction,-

in "the . course of his spiritual training. It was -jjsc, and the
' Divine guidance," -which inspired the keeping of this Diary

;

•and, as, certainly as can be—as it "seems to me—;no idea.of

.
.

publication.
'"

'

,

“But, iri'this case,” many, may ask, "on what plea, or pretext,
'

is a thing of a personal and private nature, of which Swedenborg
- never contemplated tlie publication, subjected to publication 1" -.
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On. . the plea of use: partly such eminent use as- has heen
'

just • indicated, partly one to be indicated a few sentences •

hence.
- It is a mistake, however,. to re^rd the JDiaT^ as of -a-

“personal- and private” nature, in the sense .in which iny

diary would be. Swedenboig and his ilission are the property,,

not simply of “the public” but" of the Inivian race, as -ho

merely human being, or his worl^ ever lias been before or ever

will be again. Nothing in the course of the preparation

through every step of which, on Swedenborg’s own decshna-

tions, the Lord led this "servant” whose blessed Mission it was
to be the instrument of the Second. Advent, was purely
“ private and personal.” All had his Mission in view ; all,

.^jo^seguently, ministered to that Mission all tend to render

that^Mi^ion more intelligible and instructive.

But another use, of no slight moment, may be -served by this

Diarij. The latter parts of it were written contemporaneously
with the "Wiitings Swedenborg himself published. The entries

tiratten in that later period, therefore, may be safely and con-

fidently-relied upon as diowing the sense in which Sicedenborg

himself understood the Doctrines which the "Writings had up to

that time disclosed. Tliey thus throw important side-lights on
matters stated in the Writings, the precise purport of which
might, otherwise, to some minds, be, and remain, obscure, or

' doubtful.

We need not detain the reader with instances of this use

;

for- it is impossible for him to studiously read the Diary him-
self, for the sake of truth and use, without experiencing, and-
benefiting by, the use in question.

And such uses as these—served by the Spiritual Diary as by
notliing else—abundantly justify its publication. Indeed, -with

these as '\vell as other uses to which it is capable of minister-
ing before my eyes, I do not see how the publication of 'it

could he permanently withheld.
' That it is capable of perversion, and that even well-meaning

people, may, for lack of the requisite knowledge and under-
standing, be betrayed into a mistaken application of some, of
its contents, is, of course, true. But, then, every use is liable,

in its own degree, to similar misuse. The very Word of tlie

Lord itself some “ wrest to their own destruction,” of senous
. hurt. And, even, the loftier the use, the more- dreadful the
perversion of which it is capable. "Abuse, however, does

. not take away use, just as the falsification of truth does not
take away truth, excepting onlj* "with those who commit the
falsification” (DJI. TT. 331) ;

and the fear of it must not deter
us from performing use. What we must do is to eamesfly
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ptay that hone into whose hands the' Diary .shall come ihay

be goilty ot the eVil.bf abusing it

I’roperly used, the Spiiihcal Diary is 'a perfect mine; of ‘

•invaluable information regarding .the
.
facts, conditions and :

•laws of the life after death, to' which we are.all.travelling;

-

it '.makes possible an intelligent idea of .the Divine processes

by wMch 'the ."human instrument ” of the' Second Advent, of:

'

the Lord was prepared and eijuipped for his mighty task; it

places within our reach a' fuller, and clearer comprehension of .

•some of the profounder Doctrines of the Church than we
could, have without its abundant detail and dashing light;

and it is.frequently Uluminative, in a very high degree, of some;

,

of the ‘obscurer utterances of the letter of the Word of the

Lord.

Such-a work is worthy of the best attention and prayerful

study, not only of the best minds in the Church, but of every
Kew-Churchman who desires to be thoroughly furnished-with

spiritual knowledge. . • .

• '
Jajies F. Boss. •

24 'WaKBINGTOS EoAB, NEWOABTI.E'OS-T'iWE,
'

' 2^ovemher. 1889.'
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reflect upon it
;
but it is known from liis zeal towards good and

truth, and towards justice and right. Ho then has charity, if

he is in zeal, namelj', in the zeal of punishing the evil for the

end that they may become good and that the good may not be

hurt, and that the community or public might be freed from

such; for then he has charitj^, although it docs not so appear;

nor is he himself able to know this.)

CONCEnKIITG A CERTAIN One’S SpHERE, AVUICH, FROM CONFIRMED
Habit, poured forth venomous Sarcasjis against Others.
Gustaf Benzelst.terna.

454Sm. There was a certain one, who, in the life of the bod}^
was able to pour forth, against others, such sarcasms as could not
be answered

;
for ho so turned them, that he against whom he

hurled them became, as it were, stunned, and angry that lie was
unable to retort. This [trait] he derived from a confirmed
natural disposition of harming others, by innuendoes and the
like. But, inasmuch as he supposed himself to be more learned

than others, he was instigated to utter such sarcasms
;
one of

which was shown, to wit, that he was well able to receive the

opinions of a well-intentioiied mind, hut was ignorant where
to put them away ; thus ridiculing [them].

4549m. It was shown that his sphere was wound about
him, like a roll of paper of vast extent, agreeably to the round-
ness of a roll. I did not see whether lie bent himself on him-
self. And it was similar with a horizontal roll around him.
Such was his sphere. I had not seen it previously. The roll

was, as it were, something aerial. It was observed that it

consisted of those who despised others in comparison with them-
selves, and who did not think well of others.

Of what Quauty Memory is in the other Life.

((4550m. I spoke with spirits concerning [their] memoi^, to
the effect, namely, that language [such as we have on earthh
consequently, the memory of words, does not exist [with them]

;

neither the recollection of such scientific matters as are in the
memory [of men in the world]

;
but whatever they have learned,

by means of languages and sciences, regarding equity and good
’

thus not even things theological, so far as they are matters of
memory.))
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thus more fuliv, Trhen he has thought much about such a

thing.

4556ni. That many more things enter ideas than man
apprehends, vras shown by this : that wlien I walked in the

street of a city, and in a wood, it was said that those things

which I surveyed slightly with the eye, and scarce observetl

save in a contemplative manner, nevertheless adhere, and can be

recalled. It is thus, too, as regards persons and things..

4557m.. Spirits talk together, by means of ideas, and I spoke

with them, by means of ideas, many times : and, then, in a brief

second, or beat of the pulse, they utter all that they think con-

cerning any matter, which things they were scarcely able to

enundate, so as to be understood, even in half-an-hour’s time.

It is thus with very many orders of things, and it is done so

quickly and connect^ly that it is incredible
;
and the ideas are

fuller and fuller, according to the interior memoiy formed of

them.
4558m. I had no need to more than think about a person

with the idea of bis qualities, and at the same time of his

poation, dignity, and other circumstance, without any idea of

his face, body, and of such things as a man is described by in

human speech—still less his name—and they at once dis-

cerned and knew who it was, and of what quality he was in my
thought.

45.59m. In like manner, respecting kingdoms, cities, and
rimilar things.

4560m. Besides this, I have thought with an obscure idea,

as it were confused—^in which idea was nothing but obscurity

—

respecting a certain matter. But spirits were aware of the.*!e

things manifestly, because they are able to read, as it were, the
deeper things which are with me in my memoiy, whilst I am
unaware of it: thus, they can fill in, and elucidate, those things
which, with me, are obscure.

COXCEEXIXG P.A.rt.

4561m. Paul, while he was alive, thought, respecting the^ther
life, only in a worldly manner. He supposed there would Be
worldly glory there, not knowing what heavenly glory was, or
whether it was anything. And he therefore supposed that it
was he who should introduce all into heaven, and that the Lord
would accept them on his account. Moreover, he imagined that
he deserved better than others. On account of that glory,
namely worldly glory, he underwent so many d^gers and
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punishments, so that he might be gi'eatcst ; consequently, from
another motive than that the Lord taught, namely, that he
who wished to he greatest should not enter, hut he who
[wished to be] least, and that the last will he first. Hence it is,

that he associated himself, on several occasions, with evil spirits

and devils, in order that he might make for himself an alto-

gether infernal heaven; and hence it is, that lie rejects the
interiors of the Word, because they are opposed to worldly
glory, and opposed to merit.

45G2>n« lie seems to himself to have with him a sheet of
paper, and whatever he observes he writes down. But the
manner in Vt'hich he writes was shewn me : namely, by lines

curved around at the ends. Perhaps such writing, with them,
answers to their language. This is allowed him, in order that
such things as arc to be obser\'ed may bo the better impressed
on his memory. I do not know that he looks again at those

things. If he docs look at them again, perhaps some things,

advantageous to him, are then recalled to his memory. At the
last, Paul was given a habitation by himself, above, on the left

;

but, still, he repeatedly wished to make a disturbance. At
length, he was brought lower down, where he does not know
that he had been Paul.

Tjiat Evil Spiuits possess R.\tioxahtv.

45G3m. I wondered that eidl spirits, also, are able to perceive

what is good and true, and to be clearly convinced, even so as

to confess it, that it is good and true, both moral and spiritual,

and this according to the gift which they had possessed in the life

of the body. Hence I supposed that they [who could do so] were

good, or that they could become good. But, when they fell away
from that state and returned into the life of evil, or into their

nature, they were devils, and some of them amongst the worst : so

that the faculty of knowing is something separate, by which they

are able to perceive good and truth ; and, because this is not

conjoined with their eiil life, it is, therefore, separated from

thena when they return into the life of evil. Hence it is, that

tile worst infernals are sometimes as well able to reason, yea, to

.
produce truths, when in that state, as the good ; but, still, they

are infernal : as, for .instance, Adam Lejel, who is amongst the

worst infernals. Sometimes, he so inferred truths by deductions

from natural things, that he was fully convinced
;
but, yet, he is

amongst the w'orst of the infernals.
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CoXCERXING TJbixe. CJoeeespoxdexce.

4564:371. Adam Lejel 'was amongst the worst infemals. As
often as I thought about urine, he relapsed into his scandalous

principles, which corresponded to his life, from which principles

shocking things esisted—^not principles, but other heinous

things ;
and this happened often. He could not be restrained

from these things, except bj tortures, when he persisted. Thus
urine only causes him to fall into such heinous principles ;

for

such things correspond.

CoXCEKSTXG THE SaIXTS : A^THO^'T, IgXATICS, FeAXCIS XaVIEB,
Agxes.

4565771. I spoke with Anthony of Padua, and was instructed,

that, in the life of the body, he had collected many proofs of a
holy life, which might endure after his death, and which he had
committed to friends, with the promise that he would render
them aid if he should become a saints He is a subtle spirit.

He does not wish to be worshipped in such a way that it is

manifest ;
but, still, it sticks fast in his mind that he ought to

be worshipped ; so he aims thereat in secret ways. He knows
that, if it were manifest, he would be thrust down into helL
But he was told that such crafty tricks are turned into stupidity,

and more grievous infernal states, and that he ought to act
with a sincere heart.

4566m. Anthony stood near, above the head, and brought
it to pass, by taking away the first principle of the idea of speech,
that I was totally unable to speak : thus, he was a more subtle
spirit than others. He brought it to pass that I was entirely

unable to get out a word. It was said that he had learned
such magic, in order that he might thus enter into the ideas

of spirits, and secretly lead them whither he would; thus,

to the admiration and worship of himself. He said that he
was thus able to lead man ;

but it was replied that he leads sows
and pigs, not men. He was also sent into a pig, tl^git he
might rule him—^namely, into a pig, into which had been turned
one who had polluted himselfwith the obscenities of adulteries-^
and he became similar

;
and this, for the reason that interior

magic is nothing but interior adulteries : for it produces such
things.

4567m. It seems that Anthony employs the agency of the
white Jesuits, respecting whom mention is made below^

4563771, Anthony had influx into the interiors of the tongue
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namely, into the muscular fibres. The nature of interior magic
,was she\vn, namely, that it is secret hatred against the Lord,
and against the innocent. He [Anthony] was sent into a hell,

deep down among .the profane, and was afterwards raised up

;

and, then, they whom he had deceived spoke with him, and
rebuked him for being of such a character; but he still

, endeavoured to deceive them.
* 45897/1. Anthony also made himself divine by means of
phantasies, but by a fantastic representation of a vocal idea, with
which he surrounded himself; but he was then turned into a
most revolting, poisonous animal, and cast down into hell.

4570ni. Francis Xavier^ the second father of the Jesuits,

appeared deep down under the buttocks. He was a still subtler
‘ magician, operating profanely by means of conjugial love and
innocence; and doing many things secretly. He is among the
interiors of the urethra. Perhaps it is another.

4571m. Ignatius^ the father of the Jesuits, was above,

towards the front. He was subtle
;
but I was not able to

observe other than that he had been good, not wishing, nor
was it his intention, that they [his followers] should be of such
a character [as they are]. He fled adoration, by making
himself as filthy as a sow.

4572m. Agnes, the Parisian, is at the right, among upright

women, who love her. As often as they worship [her], she saj^s

it is vile, and is turned into something vile
;
and so, at last, she

is received by them into society.

CoKCERNnrG THE WhITE JESUITS.

4573m. There are Jesuits who wished, in the life of the

body, to obtain everything by means of prayers, in order that

they might thus command others, in the life of the body and in

the other life : so that the prayers were for the sake of self as

an end. They prayed in their manner, out of their books, which

are in daily use, and which they read dallj-, according to eccles-

iastical regulation. They appear small, with bright clothing,

forwards, near the earth, a little to the left. They descend into

their hell, by means of ladders, and ascend by means of ladders

;

•just as angels are represented [to have ascended and descended]

by means of a ladder, when seen by Jacob. They ascended,

and then they were seen standing in a line with books in their

hands, reading. They are able to deceive the ignorant
;
but, since

their reading and praying regards themselves, it may hence also

be inferred what their quality is, and that they suppose them-

selves to be just, from themselves.
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COXCERXIXG SmiTS, WHO TAKE AWAY FROM OTHERS THE LlFE

OF Thiskin^g.

4574??i. There are spirits who, when in the world, associ-

ated with others without any other end, or delight, than that

they may he present. They were possessed of no other life.

They are of two sorts. Some listen to others speaking, "without

any end hut that they may hear : and some speak in such a way,

"without any end hut that they may recite and pen’ert what
they become acquainted with from another. They are distinct.

Those Avho hear are on high, forwards, a little .to the left.

They who speak are lower down, near to the head. As often as

they spoke, there occurred, at the first, a kind of indigestion of

the stomach, so that they foully affected the stomach: and, at

the same time, they took away from others, and myself, all the

life of thought, since [they left* us] without end and use, life

consists in end'^^use, and such is life. When they saw that

others perceived, or wished to say anything, they inquired into

it. Moreover, they are not evil, hut are very trouhlesome.

CoxcEicayG THE Eepeesektatiok or A Pair of Scissors:

A Magicai, Affair-

4575m, Quite high, above the head, a pair of scissors

was represented by magical art, and I was ignorant what it

signified: hut I was instructed, that, so long as the scissors

appear there, an open womb is steadily observed. Then,
when the infemals are in such a phantasy, the scissors appear
thence ; and it is a magical affair.

CoXCER^TYG THE EEPBESEyXATIOK OF THE ShOULDEE I A MaGICAE
Affaie-

4576m. Shoulders, also, are represented magically, spreading
out towards the left and right, like shoulders "of a man.
This occurs on the right, in the plane of the human shoulder.

They appear like naked post-like things
;
and, when they appear,

it is a sign that the sorcerers are thinking about bending back
those things, which others are thinking and speaking, to a
different place. TVhen I spoke, then the right shoulder was
moved, and thus the ideas of the thought and of speech were
bent back elsewhere, or to others

; nor was it directed towards
him to whom I spoke. AMien the sorcerers have this in view,
such shoulders are then represented there.
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A Characteristic Mark op the Evil and the Good. ,

4577m. A characteristic mark of the evil, is, that the ideas

of their thought and speech are wont to commence from good,
but they end in evil

;
and of the good, that the ideas of their

thought and speech may commence from evil, but they end in

good: for, with the evil, evil is universally dominant, hence
they are swayed thither; but, with the good, good is universally

dominant, therefore their ideas are swayed thither. What is

universally dominant is the end, and the standard of aflSrmation

;

so that it is a plane towards which [all things gravitate].

How WORTHLESS ARE THE MODERN SCIENCES, BY ViRTHE OF WHICH
lilEN PASS FOR WISE.

4578m. I spoke with spirits concerning the modern sciences
whereby men seem wise. In general, sciences are nothing else

than means of becoming wise, or of forming one’s rational mind

;

just as languages are means of developing thought. They who
are in truths, are able, by means of sciences, to acquire many con-
firmations, and so to fill up their ideas. They who are in falses

are also able, by means of the same sciences, to have con-
firmations, and so to fill up their ideas with falses. The useful

sciences are physics, optics, chemistiy, pharmacy, anatomy,
mathematics, astronomy, architecture, botany, metallurgy, his-

tory, the governments of kingdoms, and the like, by all of which,

as means, every one is able to become rational. But there are

some [sciences] which utterly destroy the faculty of thinking,

and annihilate the rational : as, for instance, scholastica^

namely, when they describe one plain matter, intelligible to

almost any one, by means of many scholastic terms, until no
one understands it. Philosophy, when a judgment is formed

by means of a train of inferences—from definitions of terms,

and conclusions thence,—^which, when they arc linked to-

gether, set forth such things as can be understood by no one
;

nor what is their connection. They take away all reason
;
when,

nevertheless, they comprise nothing .else than may be so

•simply explained, that it may be understood by any one who
pleases. Logic, which analyzes verities, and assigns them a
place amongst things doubtful ;

and still more when, by means

of many [propositions], a single matter is to be unfolded, which

is then involved. The • conclusion, on many occasions, is such

that it is intelligible without any syllogism.

These are also circumstanced like Geometry and Algebra,
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when simple verities are demonstrated by these ;
and then

the thing, thus mixed up, is expressed by an^ilar, circular and

curved figures, and explained according to them, so that it is

intelligible to no one. Such sciences, and the applications of

such sciences, bring it about, that man loses common-sense

and becomes insane.

4579m. At this day, men versed in such sciences pass for

wise, when, yet, they are stupider than the most simple. Such
is the wisdom of the present day. Ancient wisdom was never

of such a description: this taught naked truths; and thus,

man was able to know and think innumerable truths ;
when, at

the present day, [Tie can know] scarcely any.

CoXCEKXII>G APrntMATIVE DoUBT, AXD KEGA.TIVE DoUBT. MiBACLES.

4580771. I was surrounded by many spirits, with whom I
spoke

;
and they wished that this or that should be done, so that

they might thence know w'hether the power of the Lord was so

g
reat as was said. But it was replied, that this could have been
one, but it would be of no use, since they wanted to infer thence,

just as from miracles, the power of the Lord, It was said

that certain spirits are in affirmative doubt
;
some in negative

doubt. The former can be convinced; but the latter never.

For they would constantly form for themselves such [objections]

anew, even if the thing should go on for ever
;
for they inwardly

deny it. The reason is, that they who have been in the good of
life, are in doubt at the start, but in an affirmative manner,
because good itself is the recipient of the affirmative, or the
faculty of receiving is in good itself

; of which the}* are unaware'
while in the doubt. These are able, by such signs [as are
alluded to above], by experiences, and by miracles, to be led to

certainty. If they are such as are in the evil of life, they
cannot be because evil is the recipient of the negative : hence
every such doubt is led thither, and becomes, gradually,

negative, also.

CoxcERxrxG MAGia
«

458177U Maodca^l urts in the other life are so abundant and
so wicked, that they can never be described' They [who
practise them] know how to bind themselves to a man, if he
should be a spirit in the other life, like myself, in execrable
ways, namely, by binding all things of the face, of the mouth, of
the head, of the occiput—^>vhere is common-sense—and entering
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into m<\ VnuUng tho idens
;
mul this bj" clivers modes, subtleties

and doceptTons. ^TT’h done %Yiih s])iral figure in deceitful

ways
; and it is wondorfid, in that tlic thing is sensibly perceived

how they ai'C bnuncl For they arc bound, so that they [who
bii\d them] loatl the exteriors of t]\e memory and thought. The
reason is, that the sj>irita and genii wlio arc by, and inflow into

such i<leas, are present, and form a sphere about the man, and
thus adjoin infernal sj)irits

; so that, by these, they inaj^ be led to

think similarly: and besides this, spirits are present, who suppose
themselves to he the man, by whom also they operate; all

together. There are many such magical modes : and tliey can
never bo removed, save by tlic help and mercy of the Lord.

Exvy.

4582m. The envious are they who arc hidden beneath, some-
what deeply, under tlie province of the scrotum : and those who
arc more en\dous operate into the scrotum, and into the liga-

ments towards tl)c testicles.

WlIAT IS MHAXT UY TIIK POOK, TIIK WnKTCIIED, THK STaAXGEU, THOSE
WHO AllE XK PaiSOX, THE SiCK, OnVUANS, AND WlDOWS.

The poor, arc those who thirst and liungcr after

goods and truths, and are aware that they possess few, if any

;

nor do they desire gold and silver, supposing 11150110}'“ would
be too much for them; but copper and iron: these also are

given to iliem.

45S4m. The wretched are, in general, all that arc poor, embrac-
ing both strangere and bound. While the poor have regard to

truths, the wretched have regard to goods. Strangers, are all who
arc ignorant of tniths and goods, who are to be instructed what
the good of charity is.

4585m. Those who arc in prison, are all who are held in

bondage by evil and ai'C aware of this
;
as, for example, those who

are in temptations, who, for the most part [laaow that they are

in bondage to evil].

*458Gm. The sick, are those [who] are distressed by evils and
• falses, and are to be visited, by some who bring comfort and by

others who bring a remedy.
^ ^

.

4587m. Orphans are such as are in innocence. Widows, are

they who are in the good of charity : but it should be seen, from

the Word, whether these things are so.

4588m. Furthermore [as to what is meant by] the maimed,

, the halt, the blind, (Luke xiv. 21) and the deaf.
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In what alvnner the Truths of Faith enter to the Love, and

Love ixitli^ them.

4589m. There is, for example, loving anv^ king or prince

:

That love exists and grows acconliug to the virtues which one

esteems and reverences in him. So that, if he is merciful, just,

magnanimous, etc., then the love of mere}’, regarded in itself,

enters that love
;
also the love of justice, and of magnanimity.

Every such thing, namely, mercy, justice, magnanimity, carries

with itself reverence and love : all these loves enter the common
love, and so confirm it

4590m. If, however, [the king] is not of sxich a character, but

the iwerse, and still is loved beaiuse he is king, the love is filthy

and base. It is so, on account of the vices which lie loves.

And if he should be loved, notwithstanding that he possesses

such qualities, merely because he is a king, no matter what his

character maj’^ be, it is a love wliich is general
;
and, with the

upright in heart, it [the love] is changed according to the virtues

and their [relative] worth.

4591m. As regards the Lord, all such things as enter and
confirm the love, are called truths of faith : and they arc only

knowledges of what the Lord is, what [the man] himself is, what
the kingdom of the Lord is, what the neighbour is, and what love

is. Faith, regarded apart from love, is only an acquaintance with

such things.’

4592m. In what manner these things enter into the general

love, which is like that of infants towards parents, and confirm

it, and how those things are imbued wth love, ma}^ now, from
hence, be apparent.

4593m. They who have love towards the neighbour do not
always possess love to the Lord

; as, for instance, the spiritual

;

but they have reverence and esteem, which are confirmed by
the truths of faith.

(Concerning those who appear as it were Corporeal. ^

4594m. Certain ones were seen in front, near by, rising up, as

'

if from the deep, exactly like something corporeal and hairy.

They are such as in the other life return almost into corporeals.

When they rise up, there appears the likeness of a sword, whicli

aims at piercing the head.

4595771. 1 spoke\with them. They said that all things and every
single thing,appea^ to them, just as though they were in the body.
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,In like manner, those things which they see and touch (Gripenh-

jelm). It is a proof that they have been corporeal.)

Concerning Magic. The Skin. General Love ixiwabds

THE NbIGHBOUS.

4596m. It would be prolix to enumerate all the magical arts

;

for it was" granted to see many, and how they bind others in

order that they may adhere [to them]. Several times they were
thus bound to me, as regards the face, forehead and occiput,

and this magically, so that I complained much; nor could I

speak, save with them; but I could think independently of

them.

(4597m. There appear callosities in the skin of the head, and
in the skull, to which they attached themselves. In each of

these they produced pain, unless, perchance, they [the callosi-

ties] sWld be softened; for they correspond to the tilings up-

right and true, which are in the left side of the skull, whM was

the first plane where the softening took place. The binding

occur, for the . reason that then, spirits are correspondently

associated, who are of such a character that they know
nothing save the generals of faith, not the particulars, and still

less its minute details ;
thus, such as had a general love towards

the neighbour, without any consideration as to who is the

neighbour, or what is the nature of love. These persons

greatly abound at the present day, and suffer themselves to^be

seduced by every deceitful, hypocritical and dissimulating

spirit • yea, neither do they apprehend that they are of such a

character, although they are told. They are, for the most part,

sensual and enter little into reasons. They constitute the skin

:

these ones, the skin of the skull. I spoke with them. They

said that they have no feeling of horror on account of, criminal

actions, letthem butputon asweet and good appearance; and they

suffer themselves to be persuaded with difficulty [that they are

ciiminall There is a considerable diversity of such characters.

They correspond to the skin ofthe skull in various parts. There

are some who are towards the occiput, some towards the forehead,

some at the face, others at the skin ofthe rest ofthe body. Hence
•
it may be evident, how necessary it is to imbue knowledges of

rectitude and truth, and to act according to them, and to confirm

love I think that many such are in the Homan Catholic religion,

where they have no acquaintance with the truths of faith, but

are persuaded by the monks. But their affection is geneml
; and

this [affection] is on account of the desire of the salvation of the

soul, after death.)
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The LA^*GTTAGE or Angelic SruiiTS.

459S7n- Tivice I have been in speech almost like that of

angelic spirits, "when in, as it were, a Ixalf-wakcful state ; and

thought ivas formed, concerning the truths of faith, in an
inexpressible manner. It was an interior vision, and can in no

wise be described in words.

The Natdeb of the OrnnATiox or tho.se who fossess Gexee.il
Affecxiok.

4599711. There "were some who had general affection, and,

since there was not in it an^-thing of detail, thej* took awaj the

life of the body, as it were, or induced las.situde of mind, with

lassitude of the body, as it were, and a certain indigestion in

the stomach ; for the reason that there is little vitality in such

general affection. Life itself consists in the intelligence and
wisdom of truth ; and, if this is absent, there is little vitality, or

there is lassitude.

That Evil Spirits must sot be expelled.

4600771. Sometimes, diabolical spirits adhered to the ideas
and affections of the body

; and several times I endeavoured to
expel them in various ways, but in vain. Hence jT knew], ftora

experience, that they are not expelled, but that they recede of
themselves. They are stubborn, and take pleasure in combats,
and it some^what augments their pleasure : wherefore, they are
not expelled in this manner; but, when left alone, then they
recede of themselves.

COXCEEXIKG A ToWER.

460177U I beheld, in a semi-wakeful state, a tower of ordinary
height. But, soon,there appearedan immense tower,with boarded
steps round about, by which ascent could be made, to so great
a height, as cannot be told. Midway in its height it vanishedm heaven, so that it could not be seen. But I was not told what
it sdgnified. [I wonder] whether the ascent of angels into heaven
was thus represented.
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Concerning Auricular Spirits.

4602m. There are spirits, not evil, Tvho ascend inwardly to

the left side, towards the internal ear, and there apply their

ear so as to observe what is going on in the world of spirits. I

was told, that, when these rise up and apply the ear, my sight

would be kept in the world of spirits, so that it cannot be

removed thence,—concerning which matter I complained several

times.

A Conversation with a certain Roaian Catholic concerning
< TUEiR Saints.

4603m. I spoke with a certain spirit, who was of the Roman
Catholic religion, concerning their saints. He was told that

they worship saints just as the heathen do their idols. He
said that they only reverence them, and were instructed by
their example : but he was told that they actually go down on
their knees before them, pray them to give help, and that they
ascribe these honours to them before the eyes of their priests,

and are not deterred nor admonished hy them ; also that their

.prayers are such as arc found in their sacred books, so that

they pray to them for assistance. He supposed that they [the

saints] interceded, and that it was tolerated on account of the

simplicity of the people ;
but he was told that their holy prayers

were thus instituted, and that they [the saints] act in this

manner [that is, bear them aid], is pretended by the monks
for the sake of gain and honour : exhibiting their miracles,

extolling them with tlie mouth, and shewing, in church, that tliey

act in this way. To these things he was not able to reply. He
was told that are worse than the heathen

;
for the heathen

do not know that idolatr}- is a sin, but the}^ do know : wherefore

they are sooner to be condemned than those. He said that the
saints intercede

; but he was told that mauy of the saints arc in''

hell, and were, more than others, addicted to marie
;
and certain

ones were mentioned, for example, Antonins, Francis Xavier,
Mnd David—a remark was also made about Paul—and that
they were ignorant what heaven is: besides other things—some
of which I do not remember—as that it is well known that
every one is allowed to approach the Lord hy prayers, and that
XTc hears every one, and that it is He alone who ouglit to be
worshipped, etc.
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(CoKCERSnfG CoX,TUGIAL LoVE AN'D McTCAL LOVE.

4604ni. They Tyho, in the life of the bod^*, have lived in

conjugial love, are together in the other life, for the reason that

conjugial love is innocence : thus, there is nothing of lascivious

love therein, although the\* appear naked to each other.

4605ni. But they who have lived in another kind of

marriage, wherein conjugial love was not, but lascivious love,

are separated ; for nothing of lasciviousness is. tolerated in the

other life : still mere are those married partners separated, who
were averse to each other, and more again the^' who have lived

in hatred.

4606m. CJonju^al love is such, that one wishes to be the

other’s. It is thus mutually.

4607m. Mutual love is such that it wishes better to another

than to one’s-self; and thus, it wills to ^ve another what belongs

to one’s-self (namely, one’s goods).)

Those who isspxee, et Order that they may be woRsiinrED.

460Sm. There are devils, near to the left side towards the
region of the back, who inspire others to say that they must be
worshipped- They are beneath, under the plane "of the sole,

towards the heel. When others said that they should seek
these spirits and they would perform, it was these that then
inspired it: they do it openly. Beyond this, I am ignorant of
the quabty of that crew.

Of what Sort is the Idea or Isttsity asd Eterj.-iti-, if the
Ideas are taken from Space and Time.

4609m. I also spoke -with spirits concerning the idea of
infinity and eternity from space and time, [to the effect] that
that idea altogether perishes so as to become nothing

; and that,
thence, there is disbelief in the Divine. A proposition was
made to think of eternity before the creation of the world. Tt
time is in it, there is no idea there. If 3*ou think from time,
this finite notion comes up : that there vras some beginning to
the existence of God, so that Be had an origin : it is impossible
to think otherwise, from time. Similarly concerning space out-
ride of the universe ; which, also, cannot‘be conceived in infinity,
if from space. Its boundary is nowhere, and so forth ; and.
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mtwitlifitAniIuvj; riiJJcvilons natuiv. no one can ever Lc with-

limwit from that o>ccvj)t when hir. idea of time and iijmeo

ju'ri«!u‘s. Tho nn^rc imcriorly any ono elevated iiuo heaven,

the furilsvr [is he r<?inoved] fnen the idea of’tiuie and space ; atnl

the nna.* foily [ho is removed] from lioavx^n the fnrinor [is he
|nme^t <\] into the idea of lime and sjrice

; tints, the m(»re is ho
removed frutn tin» idea of infmity and eterniiv, cotjsequcntly from
faith. Time and sj*netv uve tloxe tlntj;:,- which hound human
ide-.ts, and muh.* them uhop.Uher tuunrul. and adhere to other

ideas; whereof in:i?i i^io^neirant : and (hey constitute the natural

man, which rca-'eas. The ca«e is similar with iho Divine
Unman of the Liin!, ;z finite idea of xvhich man take5 from
eurjtoreal tldtiv:’i, in hims.-lf and othen^: fnnn which idea, unless

he h\" r«*moved, h^» c.intiol CvUteeive other than that the l^uxl

is like another man. Idkewijf, the numerical idea of Three in

one, find, or u trine, hehni^s to s)nce and lime ; frozn the hninan
fiinte id»a;v it is conceived as hciiig a sej).ir:u»:d trine: hut the

angels then hav«*- the iilea as of a one.

lx WHAT Way J^nxNcn'ixs .si;aiu;i: Amtcrioxs.

lG10?/k. That priticijdos of truth cban^ije and subdue the

cupiditio.". or dolioht^, of ovil, w:vs innde known to me, from

experience. Wlieu I was in an ;dVoct.iv)n of evil, and jzrinciples

of mull wore insiimaied within, thou (ho?e doli^^hts began to

cea<e : hence, also, they wt*ro recognised Ihiit the}* w*ere evil.

401 1 m. Ifeuco it may ho evident in what wav faith, or the

knowledge of truth, ojicratos upon the consoionco, and Ijow*, by
means of truths, man is reforun^d : for there is in faith, or truths

insinuated by tlie Lord, an imperceptible blessing, relating to

eternal blespodness, which is jwoferred to evil tlolights. Hence
may be manifest, how it is with reforinatiou b}’ tiie truths of

faith.

4Gl2>n. Also, on the other hand, the affections of good can be,

iiiid arc wont to be, crushed, by principles of the false : namely,
Y.'hcn the false i.s accejUed as true. For instance : when an3'onc
is in conjugial love, and adopts the izrinciple that to love Ins

wife is only an obligation by virtue of the external contract,

a*nd nothing more :—if an}' one confirms Inrnself in this false

principle, ho then destroys conjugial love, and turns it into

lasciviousness, and, at the same time, regards adulteries as
' unimportant. It is so wdth all things else: as, also, he who
adopts the principle that piety and the goods of charity, avail

nothing : from this principle he destroys charity and the a&ction
of good, and is no longer careful about the life

;
and so forth.

B YOI-. IV.
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iGlSm. How strongly principles operate, may be evident

merely from this : if any one believes that the food in which he

has dfelighted is injurious to him, he then, by virtue of that

principle, abstains from that food, and, at length, tmms away from

it> in dislike— he only adopt that persuasion, or be in it from

some physician whom he supposes to know. It is thus in many
other cases : so that principles subdue affections. Hence it may
be evident, of how great importance it is to be acquainted with

the knowledges of truth, and to believe that what is here stated

is true.

4614nu When [any one] possesses, and accepts, and believes

principles of truth, or truths of faith, then, although their

operation, so long as he lives in the body, is insensible, yet, still,

the Lord infuses blessing therein, which, if he does not perceive

in the life of the body, yet he does in the other life : and then,

[the state is] better still, when he has put restraint upon his

natural disposition, and begins to shun, and hold in aversion,

evil delights. But time is needed : for this cannot take place

in a moment- Huch time is needed to change delights in this

manner ; for they belong to the life derived from childhood.

C02CCEKXEvG THE WOKSHIP OF GOD : THAT [aS IT EXISTS WITH MAXt] IT

IS AX EXTEKXAI. MATTEE,

46157/1. There was a certain one with whom I had some
acquaintance in the life of the body. I talked with him ; and
this with a perception as to what manner of man he was, and
thus, of what quality are veiy many others; namely, that
Divine worship [with him] is an external matter, whi^ does
not affect the man ; thus, that the worship does not penetrate
to his interiors, nor even to his exteriors, but that it is something
externally added, which happens because it is customarj* from
infancy, and because man is judged, from that, by others, as
to what his character is. Hence their worship in externals
scarce affects aught of their inceriors. to wit, of their ideas, still

less of the affections
;
when, nevertheless, worship, above all

other things, ought to affect man, because, thence, he has life

after deatm

CoxcEEXiXG Ideas.

(401Crrt. Ideas of thought are so obscure to man, that he is
i^orant what an idea is, and does not know that he has ideas.
The reason is, because he does not reflect upon this matter, nor.
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koown something. Man is ignorant that there aro ideas them-

selves, still more of what nature they are
;
hut, in the other life,

though he say nothing, they are clearly manifested, when any

matter comes up in the mind.

4:622m. It is of much importance what sort of idea a man
has acquired for himself concerning the truths of faith ;

which

ideas, although they are varied, yet, nevertheless, when the end

is good—and good is that wherein it [the truth of faith] is

implanted—the ideas are still good.

4623m. The most recondite mj’steries have also their idea

remaining after death: for instance, the Trinity. Christians

can have no other idea than of three gods, because the}* acknow-

ledge three persons, and say, the lather is God, the Son is

God, the Holy Spirit .is God, and 3'et there is one God.

Thus thej’ have in them the idea of several gods, which the

heathen have not. "Wherefore, it is a matter of the greatest

labour to bring back the ideas of Christians to one God, namelj*,

to the Lord, in whom the whole trine is perfect.

4624m. Ideas of the lalse, and ideas of evil, can with diffi-

cult}", if ever, be broken up or bended, save b}’ the good of life.

462om. Principles which are according to order, to wit, the

truths of faith, can be animated bj’ the Lord, because thej' arc

ill accordance with order
;
and, when animated, they become aftcc-

tions of truth. Principles of the false are not so ;
but, if there

are affections of good, then principles not true can be bent into

truths, and so, as it were, be changed, and, thus, man be saved

:

but never, unless there are affections of good.)

CoSCERSEfO Chaeity asd Faith.

4626771. Charity is given without faith, as with infants and
gentiles : these easily suffer themselves to be instructed, as is

clear from the things which have been told concerning infants
and gentiles : faith, however, -without charity, is not given. Take,
for instance, these three things. 1st. The* belief that the Lord
redeemed man, and saved him from hell. They who do not love
the Lord, or the neighbour, do not believe this. If they*^ say'

that they believe, it is with the mouth, not -with the heart. To
believe from the heart is from love. [The person] is not affected
without love. Wherefore the faith [in this case] is of the
mouth. 2nd. The belief that all good is from the Lord. Unless
there be charity, neither, consequently, is there good

:

wherefore, neither does [the man] know what good truly is.

He supposes what is corporeal and worldly to be good itself;
wherefore, he does not believe good itself to be from the Lord.
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To him, ^ooiHtf^olf is cntiivlj* utiknown. Jird Ho who hollovcs
’that nil evil is from himsolf will be in charit\% and so he will

know how to distinguish hclwccii good and evil H(» who is not
in cluirity, supposes good to he evil, and evil to he good

;
where-

fore, he has no faith* Hence it may ho evident, that there is

never any faith capable of existing unless there be charity; or,

what is the same* that it can never bo imphintcd save in the
good of charity, nor he prodneed save by (he good of charity,

that is, by the now will.

Tju: 4\tMosT lann'^isTiiu.K Cij:vi;knixs or Mak.

4027 »i. I spoke with a certain one concerning Anton Sivab,

that he was able to speak witli such intolligenrc, inodestj', ami
semblance of reason, ns could scarce be resisted. Such clever-

ness, wth the evil, or those who regard ends which are not
good, was represented by the head of a certain animal, which I
have not seen [before], iVom whibh went forth coarse spicula of

salt, shaped in this way *^25==-, of a yellow colour. It was

stated that it was poison salts, [which], when they penetrate,

cannot he ])lucked out; and, at the same time, they infuse

eiter,' ivJiich is a sort of i^oison.

CoNcniixiNo Tin: Lovn ok tiik MAiiuinn Pautskii and ok
Inkants.

(462Sm. The men of the ^lost Ancient Church loved their

wives better than their children. Their posterity loved their

children in preference t o their wives. Conjugial love is heavenly

;

wherefore, love begins from thence, because it is innocence.

But even the worst are able to love children, and not wives;

because they behold images of their own glory in the children,

and not in the wife. They are able to be averse to their wives

and love their children, and to be with a wife and not to love

hei: at all, which is a perversion
;
this ability exi.sfcs for the sake

of* the education of infants, and because of domestic arrange-

ments, and for other reasons. It is then the love of lascivious-

ness which I’ules
;
which ceasing, love becomes nothing ; and,

if there are no children, they reject it from the heart. Ever}''

nioment [when the partners love each other] there appears

something like when they were first married, or conjoined in

* /i’acr=vcnom of an asp.
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inarriage. They are then like infants, and sporty almost

similarly. But this love recedes, if there is not conjugial love.

462977^. Conjugial love is [such] that one w’ishes to he^ the

other’s [so as to be] altogether like one ;
and the highest felicity

is to be not one’s o^Yn, but the other’s ; and thus, on the part

of both. It is such a conjunction of souls and minds, that the

life of one is the life of the other
;
and it is so reciprocally.)

(CoXCERXIXG THE MISFORTUNES OF THE FaITIIFUL,

4630m. I talked ^Yith angelic spirits conceniing the misfor-

tunes of the faithful, which, it is well-known, they sufter as

much as, and even more than, the unfaithful. The reason was

told why some of them are thus let into trials : some, for the

reason that they may not ascribe good to themselves ;
for, if they

were exempted [from trials], then would they ascribe it to their

own goodness, thus they would arrogate to themselves merit

and justice. Lest this should happen, they are let into

common misfortunes, so that thej- come to grief as far as life,

riches and possessions are concerned, equally with others. If,

however, they were of such a chameter that they would not

hence attribute good to themselves, they would be oftencr

exempted from ordinarj" misfortune. Thus, there arc hidden
causes at work : for it is known, that, when misfortune arrives,

many of the faithful think about good, and in such sort that they
consider they should be spared on account of the good they have
done

;
and if, then, they were to be spared, they would boast it

was on account of their being good, and, so, would taunt the
wicked with this

;
consequently, would arrogate good to

themselves.)

Concerning Paul.

4631m. I spoke with Paul [to the effect] that he wishes to
be the introducer [into heaven], and that the Lord should
receive those whom he might introduce

;
which is absui-d, since

introduction is not from arbitrary pleasure, but from the life,

which no one knows but the Lord. I stated, that, if he had
understood the Word according to the letter, this should be the
office of Peter, to whom were given the keys of the kingdom of
the heavens ; and, thus, that he would be stealing from him.
He said that he wanted to steal this away from him, and appro-
priate it to himself, because he had laboured more. Paul has
an utter aversion to Peter, and says that he [Peter] understands ‘

nothing, and so has no power.
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COXCERXIXG CHARm%

4032771. He who has charity does 'all the commandments in

their internal sense : to Avit, he adores and worships the Lord

;

honours parents in the internal sense, and thus the Lord, who is

Father of alL He kills, that is, he bears hatred to, no one. He
does not steal, that is, ascribe justice to himself, for this is

contrary to charity. He does not commit adulteiy, that is, he
is not unfaithful to the goods and truths of faith. He does not
covet what belongs to others, that is, he does not give ear to

evil cupidities : and so forth.

CONCERSIXG THE S^EIGHBOUB.

4633771. '\\T7at the neighbour is, may be knoma from its

opposite. He who loves himself, says he is neighbour to himself,

and acts accordingly : next to himself [he treats as neighbours],

his friends, for the sake of honour, of gain, of enjoyments and
of social intercourse. Others he does not style neighbour,

except as far as they favour him.

4634771. From these things, it is clear what the neighbour is

in the internal sense, namely, that it is ‘the Lord ;
next, the

kingdom of the Lord in heaven and earth : then, all who are in

the Lord's kingdom, according to all the degrees of charity and
faith, thus with all difference and variety,—which is infinite.

CoXCEBXIXG THE OEDER IXTO WHICH MaX IS BOHN.

. 4635777. If man were without hereditary exi\, he would be
born into Divine order itself, namel}’, into love to the Lord,

and love towards the neighbour, wherein would thus be

imiilantcd the whole, and every one, of those things that ai'c of

faith
:
just as animals, which are bom into their order, are bom

into the affections natural to them ;
and, then, all things that

belong to their life are therein. When, however, [the hereditary

^tate] is contrary to order, then it is othenvise.

4636777. The sons of the Most Ancient Church were horn

almost in this condition, namely, into the affections of good and
the affections of truth. Wherefore, in the very affections was
everything whatever of good and truth which the doctrine of

faith teaches; but, still, in course of time, by instruction,

experience, inspiration, and revelation, it was given them to
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know all things that pertained to faith, to which they at once

assented inwardly—so that they had a perception of them,

because they accorded with their affections.

Co>'CEnynsG CHARirr towarbs the liEicHBouR.

4637^. ^hen holiness and good descends from the Lord,

through angels, into man and the delight of his life, then it is

like a seed hidden in the ground. If the delight be pride, or

the love of self, then it falls into evil ground, where there are

thorns. So, also, if into that delight of man which is the lust

of gain. Therefore, such ground is regarded by the angels as

something sterile, foul and excrementitious, into which nothing

good can sink down, because it is swallowed up by evils. But
if good and holiness from the Lord fall into the delight of

charity, into the. affection of justice and rectitude and into

contempt of gain and honour except for the sake of use, then it

falls into good ground and bears much fruit. Affection itself is

the ground, whose quality isnot perceptible in any otherwaythan
from the delight of the man. There is the best ground, if the

affection is of charity
;
and, also, if the charity is of faith in the

Lord.

The worst ground is the delight of honour and dignity not
for the sake of use ;

and next, the delight of riches not for the
'

sake of use. As is the quality of the use, such is the delight.

CoxcERxnrc the Holy Spirit.

46oS7n. It may be manifest to every one, that all holiness is

Irom the Lord, and ihat the very holiness of the Holy Spirit

belongs to the Lord, because it proceeds from the Lord. What-
ever in the Holy Spirit [is imagined] not to proceed from the
Lord, cannot be holy. The Holy Spirit itself cannot proceed
from the Lord, but its Ukeness.*

CoXCERNIXG ChAETTV AXD Gk)OD WoRKS-

46S9m. Grood works are priacipally the exercise of justice

;

for he [who does this] does good, both to the public, and to the
^ It is cesbrablc to mention that bv the Holy Spirit is meant Divine

Xrnth as it is in the Lord. (-*1. C. 6993) ; and this, being intrinsicallv
Infinite, cannot be conmumicated to man so as to be received hy bim, as it is
in itself, becanse he is radically finite. Man can only receive it in a Divinely
accommodated and finited form, which is what is here meant bv “ its like-
ness.'^ On this matter, the reader ma advantageously consult C- 69S2,
6996, S769.

o ^
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Phm\i nl50 to tho evil, whon he reforms tliorn hv moans of
jninishments. Thus nil exonTiso charity who pmctice jiistic(5

mill cqtiity. So in every einj»loymont.

((CoNci:nMN“<j TJir rcNOAMirNTAi. CirAKAtrrruisnc or tih: Law or
Xatuki:, jk itso^tautv.

'HMO//J, One saiti ihat the funtlamontal charncleristic i^f

natural is (he conformity of mituntl things with the Jjord;

Muco it wishes to dcstniy noOiing,))

(?oNrr.r:N‘iNn Makuiauk,

(f-SO f-lm. Th**y who are in ronjrigial love hnvo reciprocation,

nmh this, on the whole and in every respect; so timi the wife

wi?h<‘S to Ik* her hushriiids and the husband to he his wif(*’s:

thK ilk ilu‘ whole and in every dcfiartment of life, and in all

and every one fkf (he tlelnils tif nfl’ection, and in all and every
one* of the things of tlimighu This was sliown inc by cxpc'ri-

once.

•}G42m. I'hoy wlio are in good and truth can be in conjngial

love, Imt. others not, nlthoiigh fbc}* suppose themselves to bo;

S'»r conjngial love ilesoends ITroin the Divine marriage, whicli is

o| good and (ruth, and of trnlli and good.

40-Kh/i. They who have not been in conjngial love, or, if

umnarriofi, in the marriage of good and truth, or the J)iviiio

marriage, l>nt in its opposites, as in adulteries, cannot ho in

heaven. Kor, when angels think and speak of tiie kingdom
of (he Lord as a marriage, ami of the Church as a Virgin,

immediately niarringo and a virgin are merely named there

come up, with those who are in adulteric.s, filthy ideas,

—and so filthy that the^' cannot be made known—about
the womb, about the privy parts, and about such things as

they filled their thoughts with, in the world. ]t is evident

that these things arc utterly* abominable and profane, [especially]

when the heavenly marriage, wherein is nothing but holiness and
chastity, is thought about

;
and that they are directI}* contrary to

angelic thought*?.))

CoXCKUXrXG PCRCEPTION*.

40447)1. I spoke with spirits concerning perception ; to the

effect, that perception is ofa twofold character: one kind of which
relates to cinl and moral concerns, and is the perception ofjustice

and rectitude—the other to celestial and spiritual concerns, and
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is tlie perception of good and truth. The former is for man in

the TTorid, and exists naturally—^the latter is for man in the

other life or for his spirit: the latter is interior or superior;

the former is exterior or inferior
;
and the former is the plane of

the latter; for good and truth can inflow into justice and

rectitude as into their corresponding form. As respects inferior

perception, or that which relates to civil and moral concerns,

it exists with men, and is the perception of justice and recti-

tude; and it is called common sense. They who have the

perception of ]ustice, can. at once, from a few things which they

know, perceive wiaether a thing is just or not. But they who
have the perception of rectitude, are not able to do so in this

way, but from the laws, and such things as they have learned.

It is evident that the former is more excellent than the latter.

These perceptions exist naturally. But, at this day, the per-

ception of celestial good and spiritual . tnith does not exist.

There* existed [a perception] of celestial good with those who
were of the celestial Church, and it is called the perception of

good ;
it exists also immediately from the Lord. The percep-

tion of truth is given with those who have conscience but

it is in accordance ^Yith the truth which they have learned,

impressed upon themselves, and become acquainted with ; this,

also, is from the Lord by means of conscience. ITiese are called

spiritual; but how great is the diflference is manifest. From
the perception relating to civil and moral concerns, men are

called rational : from the perception of good, celestial, and of

truth, spiritual
;
and [the two last] are eminently rational.

How IT is TO BE UXDEESTOOn THAT AS A ThEE FALLS, IT
RE3IAIKS: MemOEY,

4645m. So long as a man is alive [in the world], he is in the
ultimate oforder. He possesses a corporeal memor}^ which grows,
and in which are to be rooted things which are of the interior
memory ; hence the more harmonies and correspondences ofgood
and truth there are in them and among them, the more he has of
life from the Lord, and the more he can be perfected in the
other life. But that memorj" in which interior things are
rooted, is exterior or corporeal. Man, after death, has, indeed'
all his o^vn exterior or corporeal memory, or the whole and
every one of its belongings

; but it can no longer grow ;
and,

where it is not, new harmonies and correspondences cannot be
formed. And, hence, all things of his interior memory are
there, and they are terminated in his exterior memorv, although
it is not allowed to use this. From these things "it may be
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manifest, vhat moans [the statement] that as tlie tree falls it

remains. Not that he who is in good cannot bo perfected : he
is perfected, immensely, even to angelic wisdom—but, according
to the harmony and correspondence wliich existed between
internals and externals, wliilst lie was alive in the world.
Alter the life of the body, no one receives external things, but
things interior and internal

4(i46m. The case with that dogma, that a tree remains where
it falls, is not as is [usually] explained, but in this wise : It
is the agreement of the internal or spiritual man with the
external or natural, wliich remains as it falls. Han possesses
both, in the other life. The internal or spiritual is terminated
in his external or natural, as in its ultimate. The inmost or
spiritual man is perfected in the other life—but, accoi-ding to the
agreeing tilings it is able to make use of, iu the external or
natural The latter, however, namel}", the external or natural
man, cannot be perfected in the other life, but remains of the
qualit3’’ acquired in the life of the body ; aud, in the
latter [life], it is perfected by the removal of the love of self and
the world, and so by rccej^tion of the good which is of charit3%
and of the truth which is of faith, from the Lord. Hence, it is

agreement or non-agi*eoment which is the tree, with its root,

which remains, after death, where it falls.

^ CoXCEUXlXG THE SIaUVELLOUS SvEECH OF SPIIUTS.

4C47m. The speech of spirits is related to the speech of men,
as sight to hearing

;
and it excels it even more [than this]. It

beholds things themselves : from them, [spirits] produce marvel-

lous and inexpressible forms. He who is not aware, would
aflirm that forms are not produced from things themselves, save

from visible objects ; but still they are produced. These forms

contain very many things—^in their midst [the spirit] determines

something visible
;
within, and round about, something invisible,

which is, yet, perceived by interior vision—^which things cannot

be told in words. In a moment, more things are presented

than can be described in an hour; and, even then, not as

.much as the half would be expressible. This is the speech

of spirits. The speech of spiritual angels is still more perfect,

being comparatively [to it] as the speech of spuits is to human
speech. The speech of celestial angels is more perfect still

;
in

so great a degree is it more excellent. They do not learn this

speech
; but it is given to them, and is in them without their

learning it. Every man who becomes a spirit has it in himself

;

likewise, every spirit who becomes an angel.
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C0RRESr0^^)EXCE IX DISEASES*

464Sm. Diseases do, indeed, exist from natural causes among
men avHo are not, as to the spirit, at the same time in the other

life
; but> as often as they exist, thither flow spirits correspond-

ing to that disease. For spirits, who are in cril and falsity,

produce precisely such things as are perceived by the sense in

diseases, as I have most plainl}’ experienced from hypocrites,

[nameh*] that their presence brought on pain of the teeth and
gums, and of that part of the skull, and this beyond all mistake.

When I suffered %vith a certain heariness of the stomach and
bowels, spirits, corresponding to that disease, applied themselves

there, as I sensibly perceived, and they spoke somewhat So,

in the other diseases.

4649m. Hence it is, since such spirits apply themselves there

and aggravate the disease by their presence, that, if they should

be removed by the Lord, man would at once be restored : for

there are evil and false spirits to whom correspond diseases and
ailments of every kind. But such a one as is in the other life,

as to his spirit, is exempt, so long as the Lord grants that he
lives in the world. And, since he speaks with spirits, and is

sensible of their presence, it is also given him to know such
things.

4650m, But, because we do not believe q)irits to be about us,

all these things are ascribed-to natural causes, iledicines help,

but still more, as thej- say, the Providence of the Lord : and,
marvellous to say, the sufterers pray to God that they may be
restored, and declare themselves to be restored by God ; but, still,

every one of them, when out of that state, ascribes it to nature.

How IXFERSAL THE IX>VE OF SeLF IS, IX THAT IT DESTEOVS ORDER.

4651nu Besides the innumerable evils which arise from self-

love, it is also perceivedby the angels, that, unless that was utterly

trampled under foot by the Lord, no spirit and no man would
have been able to think or to live. It inflows, from very many
sources, into every parricnlar of the thought, of spirit and of
man. If one person should take up rule over another, he would^
take away all the influx round about : hence, there would be no
thought. It was plainly perceived that the order of thought
is ruled by the Lord, by means of angels and spirits, and thej*
who wish to govern others are removed; otherwise, influx would
come from them, and thought would utterly perish. This
manifestly follows from influx.
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COXCKUNINQ THE FoUKSIGHT AND PjlOVIDENCE OF THE LORD.

(4j6527H. It was perceived, and I said to angels, that every

most minute moment of man's life a series of consequences

to eternity, and, unless all of them were over-ruled by the Lord, in

the smallest moments, man would never have any salvation ; and
that, lienee, it may be evident, that the Lord's eternity, or fore-

sight and Providence to eternity, is from the Lord; and so,

that man is over-ruled in every one of his smallest moments.
Without such Providence, in the minutest particulars ofall things,

no one could have auy sal\\vtiou—for, of himself, man rushes to

hell, every moment—nor [would there be] an}^ foretelling of the

future, nor general civil love of country, nor state of the Church,

nor Kingdom of the Lord. Hence, also, it may be evident, that

man is led of the Lord by continuous constraints to foreseen

ends
;
and, yet, by means of his freedom.)

Concerning intellectual Hypocrites.

46537U. They are hypocrites who, outwardlj', counterfeit good,

so that they may appear to nearly everybody, good in act,

gesture and speech, but are, inwardly, destitute of conscience

and mercy. This sort of h3'pocrites is afFectional.

46547n. There are hypocrites of another kind, who, outwardly,

talk well, and appear as if they were intellectual (Adam Lejel),

confessing truths which are generally acknowledged, with the

month, but, inwardly, believing nothing, and destitute of con-

science. They reason well and elegantly, and sometimes wisely,

concerning divine things
; but in a geneml wa}^saying that a thing

is so, because it is generally received
;
in other matters [where

there is not general consent], that it may bo so, that there are

different opinions according to each one’s apprehension, prin-

ciples and disposition ; so that,fromsuch generalities,besides much
’ more of the same kind, they appear very wise : so that they have

'

less belief in truths than in falses. Inwardl}’^, they believe

nothing but falsity. This they do not confess to any one, on
* account of many external bonds. They stick, namely, to the
general judgment concerning men’s opinions, whatever they are,

whether evil and false, or good and true. These appear exceed-
ingly wise before the world. These are intellectual h3^pocrites

:

such, also, the Lord means by hypocrites: they are very injurious

in the other lilc.
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Concerning Philosophy and Freedom,

4655wi. I spoke with angels concerning philosophy or human
artificiality, whereby, as men say, one may learn to think

correctly. [I said] that those things induce darkness on the

mind of man and its apprehension, and take away his freedom.

Thiswas represented: when any perceivable truth was mentioned,

such persons at once descend into terms, and contemplate these

and their definitions, and thence fill up their idea. This was
represented as a thick wood, into which they precipitate them-
selves, and where they no longer see anjiihing from heaven or

its light, but wander hither and thither. But [I perceived]

that such wood is removed from those who are in simple

good, free from the vagaries of such wisdom
;
and that they are

in an open field, where they see a long way round about,

into the distance. WHierefore, the simple have a much clearer

perception as regards good and truth, than those who are learned

in such wise
;
as, indeed, an}" one may know, from abundant

experience, who reflects upon these matters. It was also stated,

that they who are in the open field, when they think without
such induced obscurity, are in freedom, and that their states

can be freely changed, and bent
;
but that they who are in such

wisdom throw away all their freedom, not merely as regards
apprehension, which is manifest, but also as regards affection

;

for affection then sinks itself, immediately, in the affection of
self, from love of self, or self-glory, and thus becomes duller, so
that the love of truth at once perishes. Wherefore, they cannot
be in freedom, but in slavery : besides which, such persons close

heaven against themselves. This may be suflSciently mani-
fest from them in the other life. They who are wise in
such a fashion, seem to themselves wiser than others

;

but they are unable to have even one perception of spiritual

truth. As soon as an idea of truth occurs, they at once
throw themselves into such [obscurities as have been de-
scribed], and so know nothing. In a word, they have no
common-sense.

4657771.^ But, still, there are many useful sciences, which con-
firm and illustrate ideas : such as all the physical sciences, or,

natural science in the three kingdoms of the world, and^
especially experimental sciences, as astronomy, geometiy, optics,
chemistry, mechanics, history, anatomy, medicine, civil law, and
also such as are called philosophical.

^ Xo. 4656 is absent from the Latin copy.
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Tiut, ,tust ^8 HvrocnTTns lyvvct: Pains or Tiin Tunrii, so othkr
SrnuTs iNouci: 0Tni:n Pains or Tin: Bony conuEsroNDiNO [to

THKm OWN CUARACTWl].

465«S?». There was a spirit who, merelj’ on approacliing me,
so racked mj* hocl3

’ wroncliing, tlmt I was as if altogether

broken in pieces. It was q ])ecnliav mode of wrenching, ofwhat
nature had not been evident to mo.

4059?n. There were spirits who induced a most grievous pain
in the back-hone, about the caxula equina—so that, as often as
it hapjieiiod, I was almost overcome.

4000771. 'J'horo were spirits wlio induce pain in tl)c skin of
the knee bone, and its cartilage ; so that-, wlien that orbit of the
knee was twisted, it was aifccted with quite severe jiain. It

was said who they arc, namely, that they are those who ai*o,

indeed, modest and pious, but particular!}^ care for self; not, thus,

.

for the common welfare : thus, neither for the kingilom of the
Lord.

SrxniTS WHO infuse Affections.

46G177U Spirits who are in the gloomy place, were from the

Ancient Church. When they come from thence into the world

of spirits, they infuse affections and compassion for themselves,

into those there. They were in the world of spirits on several

occasions, and acted in this manner. I talked, concerning them,
with other spirits ; and it was said that the}' do these things

lest any one should do them liarm, and that thus they may be
able to be amongst others.

Concerning the Honv Spirit.

46G2m. It is manifest, from many parts [of the Word], that

not the Holy Spirit, but an angel, spoke to the prophets. The
prophets say that an angel spoke to me : also David, I think.

In like manner, an angel [spoke] to Zacharias, to Mary, and to

the shepherds (Luke i.) Thus, they who spoke the Word to

the prophets were angels. They are called the Holy Spirit,

because holiness [came] through them, from the Lord. The
Divine is here and there termed the Spirit of Jehovah, by the
prophets : but the Jews, like their fathers, called whomsoever
spoke to them [in this manner], God, because, for reasons men-
tioned elsewhere, he called himself God

;
thci’cforc, also, at the
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time of the Lord’s advent, they worshipped the Holy Spirit,

which was because [the notion] could not be eradicated in a
moment: and, though the Holy Spirit is named, the holiness of

the Spirit, or the Divine, as in the Old Testament, is meant.

4G637JI. I spoke with spirits, in the other life, concerning the

Hoi)' Spirit, as to what conception, or what idea, they had about

it ;—for they acknowledged it as God, and separately, as is

patent from the articles of faith and the chants
;
and, also, it is

worshipped separately—^whether they had the idea of one, or as

of severm, or as of innumerable [Holy Spirits], ‘ They said, vari-

ously
; that some had an idea of one, some of several, some of

innumerable ones, from eternity
;
some; as of a certain divine

aura, some, as of an out-breathing from the Lord; some had'
other ideas.

4664m. Moreover, there are many spirits who ^ve themselves

out as the Holy Spirit, for the reason that they are with

Quakers ; and some because they are with the popes, and with

Other men who worship the Holy Spirit separately : but these

are among those who are foolish above the rest; for a spirit

who believes himself to be God, is in greater foUy than othem,

because he is in the highest degree of self-love.

COXCEBNISG THE SPEECH OF SpISITS, AND OF AnGEES OF AN INTEBIOE
DEGREE.

4665m. I talked with spirits concerning the speech of
angels

;
and it was perceived, and said, that the speech of men

passes over into speech of spirits, which is incomprehensible
to man, although [men] possess it in themselves

;
for they think

thus \i.e. as spirits speak}, when [they think] abstractedly from
natural ideas and words. And the speech of interior angels is

similarly circumstanced in respect to spirits. To these it is

incomprehensible, although they have it in themselves; and
when [they think] abstractedly from the ideas according to
which they speak, they think in this manner [i.e. as angels
speak]. The spiritual speech of the angels of the third heaven,
is, likewise, to these, namely, to the angels of the second heaven,
incomprehensible, although they have it in themselves, and
they think by means thereof, when [they think] abstractedly
from their own ideas. So with the celestial angels: inmost
speech is just as incomprehensible to them

;
so that they arc

completely ignorant how it is circumstanced. It takes place by
means of inmost affections, and is most copious

; so that things,
of which scarce a hundredth part can be uttered by spiritual
angels, can be expressed, by it, in a moment. Lastly, it is
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infiiutc^ lyn which account it is incomprohcnj^iblc : all their

wifchnn and iutelligonco is thence.

4GG(i»k lienee ihay ho inanife.st how it. is with the internal

i^ense of the Worvl. The things whicli arc staled, arc merely
according to those thing.s that spirits comprclumd. If they
shonUl bo tohl in the way in whieli the interior angels, and
still more the inmost angels, comprehend them, it would be
allogother inerodjbh\

4GG7)/i. It is, with this, almost ns with human nclitm, winch
appears ns a single tiling, bin it inflows from immmomblc modifi-

cations of the muscles
;
these, from [modifications] of the motive

fibivs and blood-vessels
;
and, lastly, from the fibres of the nerves.

It is also circumstanced like the external human form : to that,

contribute innumerable things, which arc under the skin, or in

the inside, whicli, if it wore said that they flowed forth thence,

it would appear to mandike a paradox, Tlio interiors of thought
contain in thoinsc4ves, and in tlic onlor wliich prevails amongst
themselves, much more marvellous and incredible things; just

ns Ih'is been said. All and ovor^* one of those things, well ont
from the aiVcctions. Thoughts and intellectual things arc but
forms appearing thus from the aftbetions; or they arc formed
ntTcctions; and, if they were closed, .so that not a single detail

should bo inwardly insjured b3’ aflcction, then it is, as it were,

something dead: but, 3'et, somewhat of aflbctiou bunsts forth

from the harmony" of such things; and so forth.

CoxcnnxiXG tiik Diviki: Seni:RK op Ends axd Usks,

(4GGS»i. I manifestlj' perceived the Divine sphere of ends

and use.s, and more tilings than are uttcrablc. [I perceived]

that, from that sphere, flow, and are ruled, all things, and every

single detail, which were of thought and speech : concerning

which I spoke with spirits.)

WriExcn Pbofakjd Things are.

40607)1. From a profane hell, or a profane siren, about whom
I have spoken previously, it could be known whence profanation

is: that, namely, she had known, and acknowledged, and
believed holy things, because she was instructed, in her previous

life, and had learnt about them through writings, and so was
accustomed to them ; and, afterwards, she had never rejected

faith in eternal life, even going so far thatshe had believed in the

.

resurrection ;
but, yet, she perpetrated frightful enormities with

c
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an infant, was a sorceress and an adulteress, [cherishing] hatred

within, and feigning friendship .outwardly, and such things:

hence is the profanation of holiness.

CoxcErwKiNG Peiisuasivexess axd the Light of Peusuasiox.

4670771. Several times I had been in a certain light ; such,

to nit, that the imagination was, as it were, forcibly drawn

away : but I was, at that time, with those who are in the light

of persuasion. It is of such a nature that persuasive sugges-

tions inflow quite vigorously
;
but, as soon as such suggestions

were not present, I was at once in darkness, although there

Avere truths [with me] : and it Avas stilted that such light is

darkness to the angels, as also Avas perceii^ed ; for a total dark-

ness shrouded the eyes, even in truths, Avheu spirits Averc in

this persuasion.

4C71m. This light of persuasion is Avith those Avho arc in

truths, and, bj' means of truths, Avish to rule, thus, to appear

greater than others, and, in that, to have their delight. There are

many of this sort, and amongst them are Avomen. They are

above the head, the females on the left, forAvards
;
and they had

a subject Avho adhered, like a diabolical spirit, to the left* part

of the head, in front. He, as it Avere, took aAA'ay the light of a

thing.

4672771. The light of phantasy prcA^ails Avhen there are falses

:

the light of persuasion Avhen there are truths.

What is meaxt by Geixkixg on Grixders.

46737n. In the other life, those Avho studj' much, Avrite, and
instruct themseh’^es, diligently, AAuthout use for an end, but for the
sake of their OAvn pleasure and delight, appear to themselves to
be grinding.

4674m. Those who have been of such a character in the world,
appear to themselves to be grinding, in the other life. Hence
it is plain what that signifies, that two [should be] grinding, and
one should be taken, and the other left.

That Societies of Spirits have their owx Appropriate- Meaxs of
Defexce.

4675m. Societies of spirits, Avho are not yet so spiritual and
celestial, as that evil genii can be restrained from interfering
Avith them ; but who are still spirits, and dwell together—when
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evil spirits come to them, wishing to bring evil upon them, and
to secretly insinuate themselves, it is granted them to defend
themselves in ceitain Avays : these societies in their own way

;

others in their own. Some of the female sex, wlien the evil

secretly insinuated themselves, drove tlicm away, in a certain

manner, by, as it wore, concentrating their cries, and so their

powers upon them, driving them far off. Other societies

[defend themselves] differently, and through other pei'sons.

This is also represouted in nature
;
whei’c every single animal

has its own means of defence.

CoKCEUXIXG THE EXKCttAllLE SPHEUK OF SeW'-LoVK. CEDEUtlJELM.
Stuikixg a Stone.

4G7Gw. He was with me for several days, and it was rccog«

nised, and [this] from his life, that he had supposed himself to bo
the wisest of all men, and to have been able to effect all things

;

but [he attempted this] by such modes, that he constantly

searched out the faults and vices of othei'S, so that he might know,
and also publish them; supposing that thus he should have them
bound and be able to goveiTi them, so that they would serve him
and he could become greater than others; he also despised all

others in comparison with himself. He had been such—so much
more than others in the love of self and of the world—that those

who would not serve or honour him, lie persecuted in every
way, and cherished hatred against them. He could praise hardly

anybod}^ from the heart
4G77m. His sphere, in those days, was of such a kind, and so

execrable, that it penetrated to the interiore
; so that I could not

perceive it, save by this : that all desire of writing, and doing any-
thing useful, was completely taken away from me. Others com-
plained, that, in like manner, there was with them so abominable
a sphere, that it extinguished the interiors of heat, and induced
torpor and inertness in the mind, and, at length, in the body.

When delight fails, then, also, cutaneous exhalation fails, and
the state of the body suffers. It was like a most intense latent

cold, which extinguishes the fire from the interior [of the body,

or spirit]. They are such as arc habituated to the love of self

and of the world, despising all others, esteeming no one.

46787)1. Such a sphere—altogether contrary to the Divine
Sphere, which is of uses— present. It took away every single

thing with me : as, for example, my delight of use ; for the reason

that he was unwilling that any one should do anj^thing useful,

unless he could arrogate it to himself. The same individual,

inasmuch as he had believed himself to have possessed more
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imdei^taiuHng than others in ^vorhlly matter?, and thus to have

desen'ed more than others, seemed to himself to strike a white

stone with a certain iron instrument, and to want to dinde it.

At this he rushed, as often as anyone thought about him.

The Odock of Piiuxes.

46797}!. The odour of prunes which they have when they

are cooked, signifies the delight which married pcojile have

in lying together, that is, the delight they feel at .^^iinply being

with their married partners, and lying close to them.'

CoRnrspoxDExcES or DisKAsr.s.

4GS0»}. Sirens cause obstruction of the hinder part of the

cauda, Avhere the sj)iual marrow terminates, and produce pain

there, Thoj* act into the lower intestines, especially into the

rectum, and, when present, produce a kind of colic there, and
difficulties in disburdening the alvum.

WhEXCE H.VS A IIEAVEXLY PROPEirM FP.OM THE LoRO.

4681m. I was in the celestial idea, that [a certain one] wished,
from love, to give me his all, and, indeed, to such an extent, that
he vrould have nothing left for himself

; so that lie would com-
municate his all to me : and thus I should liave his proprium.
Hence it was insinuated how it is with the heavenly proprium
from the Lord ; to wit, that, from Divine Love, He continually
wishes to give what is His own to man

; and, according as man
is able to receive. He gives.

CoXCERXIXG THE EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN HjEAVEX AND HeLL; THEN
CONCERNING THE LiGHT ANU HeaT IN WHICH HeAVEN IR; AN1>

Lastly, concerning the Darkness and (Juld in which Hell is.

4682}}}. It was perceived that where the angels are, or ^n
heaven, there is a serene aura of light, like morning and
mid-day, and also warmth as of spring; and whatever is

there, is in such light and heat. But, on the contrar}-, the

^ The original of this number is in Swedish, and runs thus :

—

Swiska Incht, soni de aro nar de aro kokade, betyder noje som achta folck
bafwa ^\id sammonlegandct, nemligen sjelwa ndje at allenaat wara bos sin
maka, Iigga nar den.
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hv!K aro \u a <‘!oa!!-(?Ml''ii an*l iiKhy ntino-

spht‘rt% nu<l iti r*^l«i whivli haras fniin ll^' hi»ut nf
cnpaUty* It \Ya'% ^H-nviv^sh that J>ot^vr»'n iho^o thinits. tla'n'

ia pMu^ral. n« i'*|iuliliritnii ; an»h ^•’ Hr ns a j«}'irit is iu lovr*,

rhiirity mal tlu'iav iu faith, far U ho iti ntna nf H;4ht; runl.

^Muv*'ivoly, in the* infernal iitin»*'4phor»'. fii;jht hn'; in it^olf

itiV’Ui^oao* ; \\S'-*h»n>; c!arhii»*'‘’s iin'anity; tual oa!<K or
fiUhy hv:n, f »ny.

\i{\ tvrlata <»nc av:is h*t tan*' th<^ iaf'^rnal ntuiu>.^nhon\ ;ni<l

]«‘y^vjnian ^va•^ ;:iv<‘n him. and ho \-]u'*h\ tlannv. Ho
that tin" ftiry 'f iti'^.ttjhy j/a ;! uad tnuh. thn*^ against

tho r^» that h*' was uniatv^d
; uad it nmid iu*v«"r

Iv^ ro?5ia»*d,h*'ra«‘'o th**y hnsnht d imlhin:; *'ho hut sl:utj»htor ami
rtjf"h ihiir^s. with such vi-h»'im-art». that tlmy v,d.''ho<1 do'»tr*\v

th'*» whoh‘ h^avon : wdiorcf^ro. thr^ was tirivon away hy
iho I^ird, tin* wlinh' human rare would jtoridj/i))

Cov<’2:ns'jN«: tui; Orro^iTu r*wiTios <*y ANi;i:r*s am* iNriruNAUs^

IN liK!.Mn>N TO rAO» 1 1 run:.

(‘{nsnm. All who an* in ihrt world of jjpirits ii]>]n,‘ar hofon;

ihcoyoi^ [o{ shew ihiTo*) as if having tho huad upward: huu
still, in thom-ojv.-s, and luvonihiir t*» nn^olh: sioht, tin*

aro in n jn'rpondiouiar that is, wish ihohoad towanJs
I ho Lonl, wlio is in thu luj^dioM, and Is all position and
situatitui: in tliis iviso, thor** it wtuv.a fona; aclisi;^ from ahovo
to hom-rnh. Ihu tlu? iiif»'ru«ls, to tho iutornal and nn^jolic

aro* with tlm hi::id towards ludl.nud tho h'ol. nj)wanlH ; thus iu an
«>ppo«ito pA-iiio». S^o, hi suiwsdoii, ov«;n loan ohlhpio direc-

tum, npwanl^ and downwanls; for tjio holow of the infernal.s is

the sxl>>ve of thoin [the uiiijoIk], :md tin* above of the angels is

the heUnv [of the iufiTiialsJ: thus, all are inverted, sucocssively,

until they arrive at that jvisition which is their normal one.)

llow Tin: CinntcH nr.rm:<!:NT.s Tin: IJr..\nT and Lunus.

4/58im. In what numner the Church answei^s to the lieart

and lungs was perceived by sjn ritual ideas, by moans of a
cylinder, or axle-tree, in whoHO middle were the celestial things

of love, and, round about, spiritual tiling.^ : and [it was perceived]

that, from celestial things; there is an inilux into spiritual

things, and so on, continuoiislj*, towards the circumferences, even

to the iiltimatcs : and, so, that the communications of love aro

according to order : that thus, likewise, the men of tlic Church
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who are in good are in the middle, as regards their sonls,

and those who are in truth are round about
;
no matter how

far apart and how unknown to each other, they may he on

earth; for their souls arc still in heaven. That middle is

the heart; around it are the lungs. "When, therefore, there

is no Church, neither is there heart or lungs ; hence, neither is

there communication with those who are in the circumferences.

This would be the case Avith man, because, Avith him, natural

ainjs are pursued; so that there must be intlux into natural

things.

COXCEBKINO THE CoSniUXlCATIOX OK IIe.VA'EX AVITH HeEU

46S57JI. ((In the morning, I A\'as in company Avith many aa'Iio

acted as one, by thinking and spealdng according to their oAvn

manner. This penetrated towards hell, into Avhich it Avas con-

tinued
;
and they A\-ho Avero there also appeared to act as one, but

not to think and speak. But the fact Avas, that that Avhich aa'us

Avith the angels, Avhich Avas good and true, Avas, by a Avonderful

tAvirling about, or circle, or form, gradually changed into OA’il

and falsity, as it floAved doAvn toAvards hell, where those [A\'ho

AA'ere there] acted as one, by means of the phantasies of falsity

and the cupidities of evil.))

(How Affections and Loves conjoin and disjoin.

4686m. There Avere spirits Avith me quite a long time, a little

above the head, who Avere neither very good nor vciy CA-il. They
Avere able to infloAv into the affections of Avriting about those
things which [I had Avritten] concerning the internal sense of
the Word

; and because, for a Avhile, the}’^ entered more deeply
into my affection, they bound themselves to me, so that they
could scarcely be afterwards separated. I spoke Avith them about
it, [saying] that it was in this Avise : that it Avas necessary that
they should be separated, for many reasons; but they Avere

unable to accomplish this from themselves. Hence it could be
knoAvn hoAv closely affections and loves bind themselves.
When they separated themselves from thence, and were b}'

theraselA-es, then they so deadened my thoughts, that I was
scarcely able to think, save fitfully. There Avas an evil spirit

who obserA'ed this, and, by such means, he harassed me exceed-
pgly

: yea, when they were separated from others, I felt a pain
in my head, such as is experienced by those who fall into a
SAVoon. Hence it could be manifest to me, that many sAvoons
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that the whole life was the unavoidable force of circumstance;

consequently, that the Lord was hound hy necessity ;
therefore,

that there was nothing except this to keep things in existence

;

and that this is the Divine. But they were shown that they *

have entire freedom : and if freedom, then there is not necessity,

because there are so many contingencies which bear man, m
freedom, to opposites. This was exhibited by means of pebbles,

which were so placed as to form a certain figure: then, if

necessity^ required that one pebble should be placed in order

after another, and thus that man [should arrange them] from

necessity, nothing further would follow
;
but [it was shown] that

the case is this : that the pebbles are put, now here, now there, so

as to appear dispersedly ; and this according to freedom ;
and

the Lord foresees the form, namely, that in which man, from

freedom, wills [to arrange his life]
; but He determines for hipi,

from other considerations, and so foresees the form, and permits

him to go hither arid thither, so that the moments of his life

appear like scattered pebbles. But the Lord then sees whether

he fills up that space between them
;
He sees Avhat is lacking

and where
;
and, then, continually, what is next in order, after

a hundred or a thousand years

;

and so forth.)

CoxcEExrxG Spihtts, whex they exter rxTo Max’s Cokpobeals.

4693ni. Spirits do not know whereabouts men are. They
seek, but are unable to find out. It was thus provided that
they may not know

;
for, then, they would destroy^ the human

race. They would enter into them and cause them, to be
possessed, as in times past When, by chance, they happen
upon them while they are asleep, then there seems to be, as it

were, a sound of shouting outside them
; and it appears as if

some one falls down close to his [the sleeper’s] bed, and, as it were,
goes on under the bed, and there remains. Man then supposes
that it is something or other, either an illusion or a vision

;
but

this is from that source. This happened to me, several times,
while I was asleep

;
and then 1 aw^ed, and was instructed that

it was from thence.

COXCEBXIXG IXIXUX.

(46947n, To me, now for many y^ears almost continually, it has
been granted to notice, that all things and every single thing
in their turn inflow into the thoughts and affections, and that
tins is by means of spirits and angels

;
so that, from constant
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experience itself, I can know this, and that still those things, when
they were interior goods and truths, appeared exactly as if the\»^

were my own, or from my proprium. ' For angels do not inflow in

any other way, than that it [the activity] appears to be the
man's. Thej^ are in an interior sphere, which, hence, is not
noticed in the exterior or natural sphere; and besides, the
angels are of such a chainctcr that they anngatc nothing to

themselves, as from themselves; but they know that [all] is

from the Lord. Those, however, in whom interiors are not
opened, and who are not in the belief that this is so; and
bocanse they love tliemselvcs, and hence their proprium, as is

the case with all who are in fabes and evils,—these are not
able to perceive this, inasmuch as they are in the life of the
body

;
and, after death, when they become spirits, it is contrary

to their affection, and hence contrary to their delight to per-

ceive that thoughts and affections inilow from another. When
told that life is not theirs, but that it inflows, and that they
[oulj-] appear to live from themselves, they turn away from iu

They wish to live from themselves
;
and, when they are shown

to the life, by c.xpcrience, that all that they think inflows from
others, then they do itulced confc.«5S that it is so

; 3’ot, still, after

a little, they reject and deny it. This was confirmed by much
experience to be so ;

and evil spirits, although they know that

they .speak hy means of others (who also arc called subjects), and
they also .^ay, when tliey are interrogated, that those subjects

think nothing from themselves ; still, they arc unwilling to know,
that they [themselves] think, and arc act oil upon, by others. And
so groat is their unwillingness, that, when asked if they wish to

know by whom [the iiifiux comes], this they decline, and
declare thcMnselvcs unwilling to know, because it is contrary to

their delight. The subjects, themselves, do not believe othor-

wi.«e than tliat they tliink and speak all things from tliemselvcs.

Yea, when they saw that all things inllmvod ^YiIh

mo, they said, many times, [about me] that thus lie is, as it.

were, inanimate, and thinks nothing, bocnu.so not from hiiu:?eir.

4t)00/n, The state of tranquillity and peace [in hoavonj is

from no otlier source than tliat the angel perceives that .all things

inflow, and that evil is not his, nor good his: thus he is in peaiv,

nud, yet, us it were, lie upjiropriutcs the good.)

Coxci'.iixixo A crnTAis GnsriLv.. wuo was aoitatu*
in* THi: W<Uii>.

4r»l>7m. I had writticm about h>:\n und Oen. chaji.

xxvii.; no. SoOfl [,'hva/nt and, tlien, a when
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he heard that there •were so indefinite things in the "Word,

and that there are infinite or Dmne things, was so moved
thereby, that his emotion was perceived to be from an internal

ground. I heard, also, how he lamented, from interior [affection]

that, in the world, he had not heard such things, and th.at yet

he had thought that such a Divine [production] must be some-

where
;
and that if he had been aware of this, he would have

fled from his native country to that place Avheresuch a Word, or

such a Divine [production], "svas; and, as he was so much
agitated, he was told, that, in the state •where ho now is, he

can enjoy it, and be informed about those things, like the infants

who are in heaven. But he said, lamenting, that he might not

be able to receive it, because, perhaps, in the life of the body, he
was not in love towards the neighbour as he ought to have been.

Of such a quality are many Gentiles. He was received by the

angels.

CoSCEESlSG THE STATE OF HELL.

46987)1. During a whole night, while I was asleep, I was
tormented in hell, in order that I might know the nature of the

state [of those] there
;
for they fell upon me, inasmuch as they

were then able to torture the spirit
; but, still, I had no con-

sciousness of a dream. It was a continual torture, one [of

them] after another. [Persons] are there placed upon tables,

and are miserably tom asunder, and their lust of ruling is

called forth, and, as long as that cupidity lasts, they are tortured

until it abates. [They are treated] thus, by one devil after

another, as [they pass] from one part of hell to another, upon
the tables. When the lust abates, then a little respite is given,

so that they ma}’^ be able to be in some cupidity of their own.
Thus is the head of the serpent trampled under foot.

CoxcEBinirG the Spirits with Mah.

4699)71. I peirformed a certain action, and it was perceived,

that it was with a gesture nearly like what a certain spirit

employed when he was a man. I spoke with him. He said,

that he was not aware that [the gesture] was from him, but
still that he observed that it was from him. He was astonished.
[I] then told others, that such was the case -with spirits, who
are with man, and that they were not aware of the fact that
they act upon man. But he said that he did not seem to himself
to act similarly, but that he did something else which corre-
sponded

; so that it [the gesture] inflow'ed by means of corre-
spondence.
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CONCEUXIKG AK iNFKUNAti WHO APrEAllED LIKE A HUGE DrAGON-
Skux’exx—Concerning natural Good.

4700m-, There was a certain one, who applied himself under
the left side of the head beneath the cerebellum in that part,

who was somewhat hidden
;
but angels told me that there

appeared, there, a great serpent, huge like a beam, and they
said/ that, from him, came out four feet. It was horrible—more
horrible than [I had] seen anything before. He was compelled
to speak, and, so, was recognized, and then it was seen of

what quality he was. He was a natural hypocrite, doing good,

outwardly : within was nothing but seductiveness and evil ; so

that outwardly he had quite a powerful good, Avhereby he was
able to seduce nearly evcr3’body. Whomsoever ho saw with
me, or in my memory", he attracted according to their nature

;

and it was said that ho disposed them in a certain order, so

that the^' might be able to be of service to him, or to perform
useful offices for him. This also he practised

;
and it was said,

that thus he had in mind [cmim?w] a certain [plan], as was
said, of forming to himself a train of followers. This—^as he
acted, then, in that manner—ho drew from his life. The attract-

ing force was latent, so that they were not aware that they
were attracted, because he adroitly entered into their good
affections, and thus adjoined them to himself. It was said that

afterwards it appeared as if ho swallowed them. Such do they
become who possess natural good and fill this with malignities.

He could reason very correctly concerning civil life and con-

cerning the dispositions and minds £au^m^] of those who were
there.

4701m. Moreover, he was also expert in repelling from himselt

genuine exterior good and truth, lest it should hurt him : which
he was able to do, because he possessed good appearing out-

wardly as genuine. But he was unable [to possess] genuine
interior good- All these things were seen, or perceived, to the

life ; and it was observed, before he was exposed, that ho was
not able to adopt truths in thought, because he repelled those

which inflowed-

CONCERNING THE BeSUSCITATION OF THE DeAD.

4702m. Twice or thrice I was let into a place where there
is a resurrection of the dead—really what is called place is state

—where were celestials. This [that celestials are present] is

known from the fact, that when the Lord and celestial aiigels are
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present, that something aromatic is perceived from corpses. And
it 'vvas stated, that the Lord is there specially present, wherefore

also celestial angels are there: because, without such presence

of the Lord, there would be no resuscitation of the dead.

So3tE PAnxicm-Ans coxcterxtng thk Hrxr^ : iliCK,

Dojib Dogs, akd Cats.

4703m. The hell of the profane is to the left, under the earth.

It appears, there, that they are such as seek to discover who
are 'with othei's, as, for example, with me, by means of affections

inspired [into] a subject, and b}* variations thereof, and by
examinations of various parts of tbe head

;
which, since it takes

place by variations of aflections, takes place successively, and in

a very observable manner. These are said to answer to mice. •

These acted upon me for a long time.

4704m. There is another hefi, near to the right foot, in front,

where are such as examine, in order, those parts which [extend]

from the eyes even to the chin, and also to the navel
;
but they

act mildly, and then, at the same time, inspire a state of a

certain hidden, or, as it were, tranquil satisfaction ;
and, mean-

while, they explore, while ranging over those [parts], so that I

was scarcely able to know that they did so. When they

inspire, at the same time, a tacit satisfaction, it is not observed.

They have a subject above the head ; but, when they act upon
a subject as upon another, then the subject rises up, and stands

bent, withstanding them. Thus do they mutually harass each
other in helL Their thoughts penetrate quite deeph% nor do
they appear evil; yet they are more deceitful than others.

These are dtimh dogs.

4705m. A crowd ascended at the hack, along the spinal

marrow, upwards, under the head, and on high, and was not per-

ceived until the thing was done. It was stated that they were
those who answered to cats. Those who answered to mice were
dismayed by these, complaining and lamenting that thus they
would perish

;
and they seemed to themselves like mice, seeking

help. They [those answering to cats] are silent, insinuating
and most deceitful. When they act upon such ones, [spirits]

are sensible of the odour of mice. But the crowd was dispersed,

and so the terror ceased.

4706771^ They who are like dumb dogs appear, in external
form, like the good, so that they cannot be distinguished from
them; and they inspire good, so that others cannot believe
them to be otherwise. They also speak and act in such a
manner, but for the sake of an evil end, and of injuring, as far
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tlii'v i\\t ri« thov f.<i far urv* tiu'ir vxtoritri!

1*fnuls t4il<rn jnviiy. hi ^wteninl h;nn (lioy ilo n«)l appcnr ]iroutl,

i»n horn {h<' »*xti-r(i:iK ht liriw hii;;hf oV foH-lovo; fur, wIkmi
atjil tlirv nn* calh‘«l dnnih thov

iJMthiuir, lull, yi't. th»*y hnv4» tht' pai^Mtai <»r

Thoy in this: that, by niranfi of ilor<*j)tion. by
*'Xtyrni)b', !bi*y niuy b^' ab!»^ t*» b- ud tbo of othons
v.bitb**r: »‘*»v<i r tb<-v j»!ra*'*' : tho;'* int^-rioriiolf-lovt'' jm^vails anioii^

xhi'\n.

'!707m. If tho brii:btn< h**%v!urlinpj>*';»r.*««rt»ni»l is taln'ii aw»y
Iriou jJa m* r}i«'Vv rbri^ Imv^oou* insam*. That briifliinoss is from
ihv ! intbov: for, »s lo tboir ost'/rnals, they nr«
nbjo til J4IJOO rst^'nl lo b - with iho p,jnl

;
but thoy nr*' cjuickly

470 Sto, Wlnai this In*]! o{> uioil, thon n f-tri'iikrrl snowy
i\ihv^ nptwviu^l to K' I'b'va!**'! on hurh in u !onp unlm^con Jiup,

towiinl,- hii^hor ninl tbit* to {•^rhaj*''' n vrrv ijrpnt tlistnnco.

'rip'U ?onio r«i:uj»laini<l that thiy wouhl juTi'-h. That sirpakod

snowy thinj;» wa^ whni oxliali'd fMu jnTnidous dpcoits,

inix<‘d with

fTOPt'K 'rii^y showrd Inov thoy nro rnvustotmnl to witlulnnv

that Mi*ovy fn»ni yorno who non* roimd nbimt to olhors

who wvr*' likp thpiu''«*lv»‘s. (h<o of fhoin rolloil hiinsplf round
liko iut ax!p.tjvt% riiul ihiiikinir. ni th»: Uino, fioin inniiy poniuu-

Mon^ hiiiuMl to afil»ptii»ns, h*' thou also laitkvil to hiiu^^olf piod
um! ]»tous spirits, nut! took thtuii away finui miolhor. Then the

othor nppp?ir*d blaok, or willuait tho bri;q[ht oin'le around.

^hluU' who aro of sindi a ohano'tor, hut more (Minninp. act

Muiilarly
; but they roll ihpinselv»»s around, not as an axis, but

obH^jut^ly h*n<:thwisc, holdinj:; in, at the time, their thoughts or

nOcclions, ami placing themselves in the stale of the afiections:

they then take [iliesel away, fiiun the spirits who are watching

them, Komewliat to utliciv, so that they aj>pear blacker.

(*oNcKUMNf; Tin: Ga.\xp Man ani> CoiuinsroNDCNcn.

47i0m, It is a most universal truth, that the l^rd is the

Sun of Jieaven, or of angels and spirits, to whom the light of the

World appi'ars its nothing. To them it is like darkness. It is

a most universal coiTespondence, that it is tlic Light of heaven

ill which is love and intelligence. Heat correspaiuls to lovo, and

light to iutelligeuce
;
wdicrcfore, alsr>, love is allied spiritual heat,

and intolligoncc, spiritual light. From this correspondence all

things are (Icrivcd, and coircspond; but coiTCSpondences arc

such tlmt they arc not similar in other respects: etc., etc.
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of tha cerebrum. The spirits of those two provinces are com-
pletely separated, in a miraculous way, for the sake of the

spiritual—^^vhen nevertheless they should make one—just as, in

man also, the cerebellum is separated from the cerebrum
;
but

still they -communicate, both in general, as in the medulla

oblongata, and in the single fibres and nerves; so that there, is

not a fibre which. has not something from the cerebrum and
from the cerebellum, thus, from the voluntary and from the

involuntary part; unless which were the case, man would perish

in a moment. The voluntary part is miraculously ruled by
means of the involuntary.

What Sort [of Spirits], m General, Pertain to the Cerebellum
AND Cerebrum.

4715m. They who in the world appear good and agreeable in

the countenance, so' that it cannot be believed other than
that they arfe such, but who inw'ardly think ill of all men, and
do not, although they think so, let it be clearly known, save

amongst their intimates—^thesc are the malignant ones who are

beneath the occiput. They, however, who are inwardly evil,

and [outwardly] affable, but still it [the affability] is so feigned

that it can be recognised—^these are not there.

In what Manner Societies of Friendship lead away Delights
FROM Others.

[4716m]. It was sometimes observed that societies of friend-

ship passed by over the head, and bore away all pleasantness,

delight and agreeableness, so that nothing except what was
undelightful was perceived. .And there were others 'who were ^

better ;
nor did they plot together by affections, thus by arts,

against those things which I -wrote; but when I wrote such
things as they were not pleased with, then they removed them-
selves. Hence all delight fled, and agreeableness was borne
away, thus the life of idea and thought

;
and, then, evil spirits

and genii took their place, because these could not be removed
thence by such things as are not agreeable ; for they are able to

be in such a sphere. I spoke to them concerning that matter,

and they acknowledged it to be so. The reason was disclosed,

[namely], that they were inwardly bound to that affection;

and, so, when they removed themselves, they removed the
affection also, since it inflowed by their means

;
and, thus, when

they removed themselves, many spirits in connection also
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averted themselves from my [delights], and turned to their

delights and ctijoymcnts<!. Hence, also, I experienced sadness

:

so that, sometimes, I was, as it were, in hell.

Coxcnnxixo a ri:iGNr.K-or ]IoA*i:sTy, a Dkvii..

[4717m]. ((There are those in the other life, who, from their

speech and from the sphere thence, ajjjiear a.s if honest, and, bj*

means of that external appearance of honesty, they induced

others to believe that the}' wore such
;
and thej' were [so]

estimated, and seemed so to themselves. And, in the other life,

they persuade others that they are of such a character : hence

upright spirits arc around tlioin, knowing no othciavise; but
these are simple exlcnial .spirits, who are afterwards removed.

Some arc of such a character, and they arc inwardly spurioti.s,

being in self-love, revenge and hatred against those who do not

favour them, and in cruelt}-
;
and all these things they conceal

under the appearance of honesty, and, by that ajipearanco, induce

others to believe that such things [self-love, etc.], are just and
equitable, and that cruelty ought to be exercised against such
[as do not favour them]

; and they [the others] arc easily per-

suaded by such representations. They speak altogether after

an honest manner, but, inwardly, they arc such as has been
described. Onewas shown as to what sort of devil he was

;
and

it was an extraordinary quality. Such are the feigners ofhonest}’.
They are willing to be styled denis, if only they might be able

to rule the hells and to be supreme among those who fight

against good and truth. They are never appejiscd except by
being wotshipped as gods : as [they wished] in the world, so

do they wish in the other life. They appeared on the left side

at a certain height, and at a certain distance at the back. But
they are severely punished, as I also heard, until they
refrain from seducing others by the appearance of honesty : and
that appearance was taken away from this one, [alluded to
above], that is, the simple w'ere removed, and, then, he spoke in
a dififerent tone. It is principally by the tone of the speech that
they seduce

; and, thus, they have a certain external dignity,
and hence authority.))

CoXCERSING A CEUTAIX IxFEnSAI. WHO HAB A HeMaKKABLE PeKCEP-
Tios OF Truth. Adam Lejel.

[4718m.] Amongst those, in the life of the body, had been
one who appeared, in outw’ard form, endowed with much sagacity
and prudence, nor was anyone able to assert but that he
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possessed sound reason, even -as regards spiritual things. But
it ^vas ascertained that he ascribed all things to merely natural

causes, because he had lived a natural life only, as above
described. In the other life, he had a remarkable perception of

truth, so great that they supposed he could' have been conver-

ted ; and he desired it to such an extent that many were on his

side, because he was in such remarkable perception. But it was
said to him that this avails nothing, but the life

; the rather as

he had employed reason to confirming evils and thence falses

;

blit if that [the life] was to become better, he must put on
another nature : -thus would exterior and interior evil spirits be
removed, especially those in'whose company he is, and to whom
he is bound ; and that this could not take place without much
time, and the loss of his acquired life. How much time is

[needed] for the reforming of the upright, is known
;
how much

more for such persons ! And, meanwhile, he must serve the evil

as their organ or subject, especially the deceitful and the most
deceitful. Hence it was plain, that it is the life, not any faculty

of reasoning well and apprehending, [that avails]. »

What [is meant by] Tbailing a Net and Hauling out Fisues.

[4719771.] A certain one appeared, who dutwardl}^ seemed
sincere, but was inwardly a devil, and his speech sounded as if

sincere. Hence thci*e were outwardly associated with him
simple upright spirits, who do not perceive interiors—as happens
in the other life. When he thought about this, that he
attracted the simple upright, who [were so] because they were
natural> he seemed, as it were, to have a net, and to plunge it

down and bring it up, and thus to catch the upright.

Concerning Those who Pound.

[4720m.] They who, in the life of the body, have been of

such a character that they have been just and equitiible in their

works or deeds, and, yet, interiorly, have acknowledged neither

Gofl nor the life after death, thus, interiorly have been in no
worship—these in the other life appear to be pounding; and
that which is thus pounded is supposed to be flour, but
it is human dung, as is read in the prophet, and it tastes

urinous. From .such a one also, I felt a sensation of cold in my
ankles ;

and he is called, by spirits, a shoemaker, because he was
in onterniost natuinl states, which are signified by shovs.

I) VOL IV.
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Co^^CERXDfG Chakgis ot St.vte, kst> that the A:sgeis ought to

BE IN Good a^d Tbutu in eveuy State.

[4
'72l77i.] I perceived a change of state, as regards the good

and truth in which I had been previously. It was of such a

nature that it was delightful and pleasant to me. Afterwards,

I was in a similar condition, and not in delight and pleasantness

:

but, 3*et, there was influx into the remembered truth, that that

state had been one in which I was delighted : therefore I was

sustained, and I fought against [an inclination to abandon^ the

good and truth ^]. Hence it could be manifest to me, how it is

with the angels and their changes of state, and that in evert'

state, they could he kept in gooa and truth : and, although, the

same thing, in another state, seems to them undelightful and

sad, still, from the remembrance that the thing is as has been

stated, they suffer themselves to be kept in a stale of good and

trutli. Hence also was it evident, how, when man resists, or

fights against evil and falsity only a little, he can be in a smle

opposite to them, and in-delight and pleasantness. Wherefore,

only the discernment of resistance, or its admission, is sometimes

sufficient, and attests this.

Concerning 2s atubalists.

[4722771.] ((Under the left foot, a veiy little towards the left,

are such as have ascribed all things to nature. It was examined
Tvhether they had believed there was any supreme deity, Creator

of all things. But it was perceived, when the idea was pre-

sented to them, that, with them, it was, as it were, something
inanimate, so that they had attributed nothing at all of life to

Him; from which it could be manifest, that they had not

acknowledged nny Creator of the universe, but an utterly dead
nature. Thej- said, also, that they were unable to have the idea

of a living deity.))

Concerning certain Reasonebs, high above the Head.

[4723m.] There are other acuter reasoneis, above the head, a

little forwards—high above the head. When they appear, they
speak in a rapid, animated manner : and when they speak the}'

appear to be flj’ing in ashes. Such persons are among the
spiritual: they wished to be called angels, because they an.*

not very evil. But they reason very acutely concerning divme
^ See the paTolIel experience of the angels, mentioned a few lines further on.
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things, and in such a way, that they quite believe that, as they
conclude, so it is. I talked with them, and they said that they
knew how it was with those things which at that time were
with them, and not true; and they stated that a thing was
so-and-so, when, 3^et, that was not the truth. But I asked
whether they are good: they said they are; that, when the3*^

appear flying thus, in ashes, these tilings are signs that they are
good. The3’ said that such was their nature. Thus reasonings
seem to fl3"; and the more acute the3^ are, the sharper and
swifter is the flight.

'W'hy MniACLns took Place the Tqie or the Apostles, ik Oudkr
THAT the CflURCn MIGHT BE ESTABLISHED.

[4724m.] I spoke with angels concerning the miracles of the
time of the apostles, also that the3^ spoke Avith other tongues,

and that they mauifestl3’' perceived the influx of the spirit. [I

said] that this was the case, for the reason that it was entireK’^

unknown everyAvhere that the Lord who saved souls [anima]
had come into the world ; and that it Avould never he receiA’cd

b3' any one Avithout miracles, and neither AA'ould it he so received

h3’^ any such as Avorship idols, or men after death
;
in AA^hich case

idolatr3
’^ Avould haA^e been the Avorship. For these reasons,

miracles took place ;
but, now, Avhen doctrine is received, theA'

no longer occur. The inrooting of truth and good among the
gentiles, is b3^ external evidences

;
but, AA’ith Christians, Avho are

in the knoAAdedge of internal things, the case is otherwise.

- That a certain One, the same Day that his Body avas buried.

{
hisat(€s)j HEARD OF IT : Concerning King Frederick.

[4725m.] He Avas AA’ith me, the fifteenth day after death
;
and

he heard the same day; that he was buried {bisattes) : and also

he saAY so*meAAdiat ; he heard, as it were, the sound of bells

:

and, for many hours, he spoke Avith me, and A\’as astonished,

that, although dead, he saAv and heard those things. Then he
rejoiced that he Avas still alive.

Concerning those avho ii.va'e slept much. Sleep.

[4726m]. There Avas a certain one, AA'ho, in the life of the bod3%
slept much, and had the delight of his life therein. He
approached the spirits who were Avith me, and immediately
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sleepiness seized me. The spirits also complained. It was snid

that he had been of such a liubit, and that such are of almost

no use, but are rejected; for they iuduco torpidity in others, so

that tho\- arc unable to think : lor thought belongs to ^Yakcfu^

ness, and produces wakefulness.

CoXCEUNlKG THOSE WHO XIAVK ACQt'IKEn REPUTATION BY MeaNS OF

EXTEllNAL ITI'UKUITNLSS,

[4727w-] There was a spirit, wlio was able to call forth the

upright, and also angels, but, as be said, from no evil end.
^

His

ends were not disclosed. He ])Ut himself into a state of upright-

ness, and thus coinmuiiicnted with good spirits, and, :i5 the

angels communicate through tliese, so the angels could be called

forth. He was exposed and driven out It wa.s stated that

such persons cannot bo pre.*;cnt in the societies of the good,

because they still commit evils : ami that external uprightness

must be taken away from him, and bis evils filled up ;
since,

otherwise, he would afibrd a handle to the evil for doing injury

to the good.

CoxcnnxixG the Light and UxoKRsxAxmxG which are from FFwO-

PBIUM. AND THOSE WHICH ARE FROM THE LoRD
;
THCS, COXCKRN-

IXG fcjrXF-PRUDI-afCE AND WlSDOM.

[4728m.] ({(((There was a spirit with me, who was in self-

intcUigence and wisdom, and therefore, of such a nature, that he

believed he knew and saw all things, and, consequently that

he ruled all things. He was then scut by a certain society to

serve as a subject, because he was troublesome, and took

away the power of seeing truth and good. I told him he

had better take himself off ; but, since lie was in self-intelligence,

he was unwilling to go. At length the nature of intelligence

from the proprium,and the nature of iutelligeuce from the Lord,

was shown to him by means of lights, which .were represented

to the life—as can occur in the other life
; to wit, that light from

propriuin is round about, like what comes from an ignisfatuns,

or coal-fire, of narrow extension or sphere—round about, is dark-

ness—and, that the light of heaven, or through heaven from the

Lord, cannot enter, neither can it be received, because of the

darkness round about and within such a fire, which at once
extinguishes, or siifibcates, or perverts, the heavenly- light. But
intelligence from the Divine is represented by light which is

extended into the universal heaven and enters from every side,

and causes man to understand. It was a bright light of very
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when alive in the Avorld, on account of his learning, and whose

character was not knoAvn to any—but, in the other life, it was

for some time shown that he Avas deceitful—he, Avhen he had
been a long time among them, and had frequently suffered

hard things, and also endured grievous punishments, began,

from that state, to desire, and then said that he wished, to

enter heaven. But it Avas said to him, that, if he desired this

it should be conceded; for, AA'hatever anyone desires, this is

granted, and that all consociation is according to the affections,

thus according to the desires, for these are affections. But it

Avas also said, that if he came thither, he Avould not be able to

remain there, and would precipitate himself from thence, since

he would possess nothing of life, because nothing of such

affection or love. He stated that he desired to be released from
the society in AA'hich he Avas. He was among the deceitful. He
Avas then released according to his desire, and came into

another society; but, he said that he Avas unable to remain
there. And it Avas the same Avay Avhen he desired to go

elsewhere, and came thither
;
neither was he satistied there : he

wished to be released from them. He said that he desires to

go to a good society, and that he would be able to remain there,

with them, to be led by them, and to live with them. This also

Avas allowed: he came to a society a little above the head, for-

wards, where Avere the simple good
; but, when he was there, he

began to desire to govern there, saying for himself, that he would
instruct them. And they, because they Avere good, listened to

him, neither did they wish to reject him ; but, after he had been
there about an hour, they who were there began to bewail that he
quite took aivay from them all perception, and that he destroyed
their good faculties, since he Avished to enter, like the deceitful,

into their perception—^the upper part of his nose seemed to be
horribly ftirroAved with an ugly wound—^wherefore, neither could
he tarry there, projecting himself hither and thither. Hence it

can be manifest, as was also said to him, that he receiAms a sotiety
according to the desires of his life which he acquired to himself
in the world, and that he cannot be satisfied elseAA’here

;
thus,

that it is necessary for him to be with those who are of such
a character [aviimiis] that he may be able to practise his deceits

;

for in them he^ had had his life’s delight. Hence it is qlear
that ev’ery one in the other life is associated according to the
affections of his life.)

OOKCEKNI^G SfIBITS WHO IXDUCiS DISEASES.

[4731^1.] ((((There were Avith me spirits of such a character
that they produced a most grievous vomiting of the stomach.
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to s?nch n il(»grcc, <hut T ju'ctiuhI pc:irc(5 ubli'- <o survive. If. was
of such :ni cvil-siucUin^ character, that it c»»uUl have induced
swoons on others: indeed, thcri’ was n fechloness of the viul
powei-s; thus, it was, a*? it were, nocoiupanicd with iho swoons
of death, I porccivod that it was the sjiirils wlio were with ino

who induced it
;
and 1 was instructed that llioy were such as,

in the life of the body, had hecn. devoted tone employment,
not even domestic, hut only to pleasure, chiefly that of eating,

and were delighted with that alone. Tlu‘y"had not known
what were the doinosiic or other emjiloyments, which pertain

to man or wife. Such, in the other Hfo, become of such a
character; and thi.s after several conlnrios. *]'he3' then pos'^css

so little vitality, (hat they cannot he driven away by any
persuasion, bttt remain wlicro they are, immoveahlc, like certain

insects. It was said (hat they cannot be driven away, save by
the Lonl; and that, if they are not driven away, they indticc

death on man. They arc uliiH»st inscmsiblc. Such spirits

soinclimcs come among sick men, atul hcncc death befalls the
sick; and it was stated, that to diseases amongst, men, there
pertain spirits i>f this and other kinds, who induce and aggravate
the diseases.))))

CONCKUKINO TIIK 1I1XI.S, ANO CONCUUNINU TIU; BaSIUSK.

[4732m.] Among many hells there is also a certain one,

forwards to the left, quite deep, where arc such as arc skilled in

the art of enticing, and, as it were, attracting other .spirits to

themselves; and this by many arts, so that the spirits arc unable
to resist: and when they arc thus attracted thither, they cast

them into their hell and ill-treat them ; and, if they arc unable
to do this, they drive them to something criminal, so that they
maj' condemn them. They arc quite dangerous; wherefore,

•such spirits are not let out A certain one of them betook
himself to the mouth of another hell, and attcmjited this with
me. It almost seemed to me that 1 wished to go thither

;
but

I was restrained by the Lord, and that spirit was grievously

punished. They are such as are signified, as I think, by
basilisks.

Concerning those who are in natural Good, but not in thk
Perception op Good and Equity. A Society of Friendship.

[4733m.] There arc very many at the present day in the
Christian world, who are in natural good, and particularly in
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duties, vrho reason much concerning good and equity, and so

helieve, from this, that they are most wise
;
hut yet they have no

perception of justice and equity, still less of spiritual good and

truth, but whatever opinion they adopt, whether irom others

who have been in authority, or from parents, or fmm their pro-

priura, that they. defend, acquiring confirmations from eA*eiy

source : thus they are able to defend, for and against, and to

confirm themselves. But thej’ do not know whether a thing is

just and equitable from au3’ other grounds [than these]; for

they do not possess the more extended intuition of mind, hut

only that limited one. In the other life, they also believe them-

selves to he wise above all-; hut they are able to be equally in

evil societies and in good, thus to defend evils and falses, and

things just and equitable, equallj" well, I spoke with them.

The}- believed that they have a better knowledge than others of

justice and equity, and that, ofjustice and equity, none possess a

more extended sphere of intuition. They have no other ground

in which spiritual good and truth can be terminated and there

fixed, hut their confirmatives, Avhich, also, are false. When they,

especially those who are in the persuasion that they are

wiser, or know truths better, than others, come to any society,

they take away reflection from those [who are in that society],

so that they cannot reflect whether a thing is so; thus also

[they take away] the delight of reflection, and thus of justice

and equity, with others. And therefore, they, like societies of

friendship, divert the delight of another to themselves.

COXCERKIXG THE LeaHXED OF THIS AgE.

[4734711.] It was several times permitted that the learned

might he present, when I wrote those things which concern the
internal sense of the Word; and then, at once, obscurity

occurred, and also a diflSculty of understanding anything, save

that from them there was a sphere that nothing at all could be
understood : for their spheres have this property in them. But,
when there were present such as were not learned, but yet were
strong in the power of comprehension, and lived in good, and
were placed in authority, then, immediately, there was light, and
every single thing was understood. It was therefore granted
to tell those learned ones, who then wished to lead me to

write, that they infuse only darkness, and take away all the
understanding of a thing: and, in every single thing belonging
to them, there was an imperious [purpose] of thinking so and so
and no otherwise ; for they do not suffer themselves to he led.

They suppose they surpass others, and yet they are the most
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senseless. But it was granted to tell them that their ideas utterly

conflict with the ideas which are insinuated into me from
heaven, and that no plane corresponds to those ideas, in their

natural mind*; but that there is such [a plane] as confirms
nothing, but rather destroys it

;
and, therefore, at their approach,

the ideas conflict, and hence is that obscurity, and, by virtue of

the opposition, [the ideas are] as if they were intelligible to no
one. It was then shown, that when those were present,'who
were not learned, there was light, and they perceived all and
every one [of those ideas] ; and it was granted to say, that, in

thCj. world, these things [from heaven] cannot be received by
thedearned, but by those who are not learned It was granted
to say, also, that this is circumstanced like as with the shepherds
'who made known the birth of the Lord—that they were able to

receive and believe, and, from the good of faith, to make it

known, but not the Rabbis, with whom, if an angel inflowed
[with that announcement] he would be imniediutely rejected

and destroyed
;
and that thus it was, in the world, with the

internal sense of the Word. If, however, the learned were in
good, then would they be in that disposition that they would
wish to know truth, and, so, would suffer themselves to be led

and to pay attention, but not to command, and then [those

truths] could have been received [by them,] But they who
have not been in good are dictatorial, and never receive

;
for

they love a life of evil, and confirm their own doctrinals
;
nor do

they do this for the end that they may become good, but for

the end that they may become great and rich.

CONCEBNINO EePBESEXTATION IN THE OTHER LiFE : CONCEllNING

COPPEU.

[4735m.] There was a certain one (Swab) who had thought a
great deal, during the life of the body, concerning copper, AVheii

he defended himself against the evil, the ideas about copper

which were with him were changed into au inverted hollow

caldron, which seemed to them to project over them. Hence,

those who were enclosed were not able to do the slightest

thing against him. [When] he marvelled whence this happened,

\i was granted to say, that copper signifies natural good ;
and it is

hence,paamely]because such thingsare representative in theother

life: hence they who are in natural goods have their representative,

and, then, they who arc in opposition to natural good can eflect

nothing. They who are in natural good are in an interior

sphere ;
nor do they see any copper vessel, but such au

appearance then takes place. Hence 'also, it was granted to
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tell him how it is in the Word, that where copper is mentioned

natural good is meant, arid similarly with everything else, yea

with every word there, to which not any writing is equal—^as

also when bread is mentioned in the Lord’s prayer: when man
devoutly reads those words, the angels then perceive the good of

love, because, namely, love is that heavenly bread itself- So

with the rest.

CoXCERITIXG THE IkTEKIOK JIeMOUY*

[4736m]. The nature of the interior memory maj" be evident

from this, that some seem to read in books, and to see and read

all and eveiy one of the things therein, just as in the life of the

body; neither is the slightest thing lacking: for instance, in

the Word, which those who delighted therein in the life of the

body read there—^they read also every single item as regards all

the words, so that nothing at all has perished, although th6y

may have read it cursorily in the life of the body.

Cokcehnij^g Those who have theie Knowledge, akd by Virtue

OF IT PASS FOR LeAKSJED, FROlt OTHERS, AKD KOT FROM THEM-
SELVES, SAVE THAT THEY CO>TIRir THESE ThiXGS. A COM-
PARISOX WITH THE ExCRESCEXCES OF TrKES, ETC-

[4737m]. I talked with angels concerning those who have
wisdom only from others, and who do not think for themselves,

either in 'spiritual things, or in other scientifics, whether a

thing is so. It was said, that they are like the excrescences on
trees—which are like a spongy or other exudation—which place

themselves on the bark, outside of it, and thence draw something
gross from the juice of the tree, and also sometimes produce a
certain resemblance of a leaf, or become green all over. These
are not of the tree, but wither and rot, and, thence, are separated.

They, however, who take some wisdom from others, but to whom
those things are as means of thinking whether things are so,

are like trees. If the things they take are goods and truths,

they are like trees which bear good fruits : if evils and falses,

trees which bear evil fruits. They are also like excrescences
and tumours which grow forth on the outside of the body. They
adhere outwardl}’^ to the scaly skin, and thus extract a gross
juice. Such as take wisdom from others and nothing from
themselves are like those things which thus adhere outwardly
to the scales, and grow to them. But they who are wise from
tliemselves also, are like the fleshy matter which adheres to
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the scales or skin, inwardl}^ and cominimicates with the interiors

of tho body, and has sensation, and performs, in its own place,

bodily functions. But with those who leani such things, as also

languages, without use for an end, so that they do not thence
cultivate the rational, such things are like scales upon scales,

which further increase, and thicken the outer skin, and take
aw’ay sensation from the interiors, so that the exquisiteuess of
sensation perishes. Such persons arc rejected after death,

because they are of no use, since they have been of no use
[in the world].^

Concerning Diseases,

[4738m]. ((Acertain one—who, during the life ofthebody, was
an adulterer (King Frederick), and placed his highest delight
therein, without any conscience about injuring the matriinonial
covenant, and, moreover, was lascivious in the highest degree
and wholly given up to pleasures, so that he did not wish to

perform my use save on his own behalf, and for the sake of his

adultery and his pleasure—he was with me several days,

beneath the feet. And when he changed his state, he inflicted,

whithersoever he came, some pain on the periostea ^ and the
nerves there; sometimes' on the left part of the loins, at

the hinder portion, sometimes on the toes of the sole of the left

foot, sometimes on the periostea of the breast beneath the right

diaphragm, and also on the lower row of teeth, and so on, here

^nd there. This sphere, Avhen he operated, produced a great

heaviness of the stomach, to such a degree that I thought I

should fall dead; for he assailed and hurt all the periostea,

even of the head, if permitted, for he was also a dissembling

hypocrite
:
[he operated] also, into the periosteum of the right

eye.))

That all Life is from the Lord, Influx.

[4739m]. ((This may be known by those who are only strong

in.judgmeut, and reflect: for they say, and they wish it to bo

Relieved, that all good is from the Lord, and that the whole of

the endeavour to do good is not from man, but from the Lord,

^ The “scaly-akin.” and “scales” here mentioned, are that outermost, and
entirely dead, portion of the skin which is the basis of bodily dirt, and tomes

off in washing. One of the prime u^ea of washing is to effect its remo\'aL lu

the Turkish bath, the removal is visibly accomplished.
a The periosteum is the skin of the bones. It is most keenly sensitive to

pain.
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and that, in man, there is evil: for they ^vish that this should

be believed. They could also conclude that all of life, at least,

of the good of life, thus, thinking good and willing good, inflows:

consequently, the whole conscience of good (man*s thinking and

willing is his life): and, hence, that all of life inflows. And,

moreover, they ascribe the evil they do to the devil, and say,

when any one has committed sojne crime, that he allowed

himself to be led by the de\dl ;
and they advise that one should

not suffer liimsclf to be led by the devil, thus, not to think evil

or to vrill evil ; and lienee they could conclude that all eril, also,

and hence falsity, inflows, fiut people believe otherwise than

they teach; at the least, they must think, that, if that which causes

thought and will, and hence act, did not inflow, this doctrine

[about good and edi flosvdng in] must be vain and fallacious.))

CoXCEK^”^^"C lvi>'05 A^D QrEEXS WHO EEUEVE THEJrSELVIS TO

HAVE AESOLCTE PoWER, A:rD TO UXVZ THE LrVES OF 3IEX AT
THEIR Disposal. A profane CiiARACTEuiSTia

[4r740?n). There was a queen—it was said that she was from

Africa—who had absolute power, and who believed that she

had power over the lives of men, namely, that it had been
lawful for her to kill whomsoever she pleased, wliether innocent

or guilty. Moreover, from her religious belief, she knew that

there uhs a God, and likewise acknowledged Him. Slic was
lascivious in an extreme degree, and admitted lovers, but had
afterwards caused them to be slain, lest a report should thence
spread to the public, that she was of such a character. She
%vas seen. She was black like the inhabitants of that region,

with a handsome face, and, also, beautiful hair. It was granted
to speak with her, and to say that absolute authority does not
confer such power, but that [her power should operate] against

those who act contrary to the laws and justice and equity, not
against the innocent. But she supposed that she had [that

power], because they bestowed it upon her [at her coronationj.

It was granted to say, that she knew there is a deit}* above her,

and it would be contran' to the deity and his laws so to do : but
she was not then able to withstand this, and was silent She was
profane, because she acknowledged a deity, and yet lived in such
a manner. She suffered most grievous punishments, and it was
said that her hell was a most grievous one, of the character
which is allotted to the profane. [It was also said] that they
[the profaners] at length become like skeletons, scarcely holding
together, in which there is so little of life as to be scarcely any-
thing; for the state of a profane person has this property
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from that holiness which coheres with a profane [act]. They
[evils and goods] cannot be separated [with these] as with
others, but the}' are tom asunder : and, then, the' life which is

only in holy things, that is, in goods and truths, perishes, or is

changed into most abominable stenches, and accompanied with
torture.

(((((((CoNOERNIiVG THOSE WHO ARE IX INTELLECTUAL PEUCEPTIOy,
AND, AS IX WERE, IN THE LlGUT OF HeaVEN, AND YET ARE EviL.

[4741m]. Those who are in illusory light {lumen) are those

who either suffocate, or extinguish, or pervert the light {lumen)
of heaven. But there are those also who admit the light {lux)
of heaven, and yet are evil

'
(Postmaster Bunge). * They can

clearly perceive now a thing is. I spoke with such a one, and
it was ascertained that be acknowledged truths and discerned
falses; but yet he wished to abuse that faculty, in order to rule.

He was aware that he thus had communication with angels of
an interior heaven, who weie in the circumferences, and that
thus he could be in the hells and prevail. But it was granted
to Tell him that such light {J/wx) is the light {LuoS) of winter,

wdierein objects and colourings appear just as well as in the light

(iua?) of summer, but all things are benumbed; also, that the*

sphere of his ends is such, that when it exhales to angels, it is

so repugnant to them that they cannot endure it
; but it is at

once beaten back in order that it may subside.)))))))

“

.
((They who in the other Life are sensual-corporeal.

Diseases.

[4742m.] They who in the world have lived merely for their

own sake, and in all that they have done have looked to [self],

and whatever good they had done to the neighbour has

been on account of themselves, in order, that, namely, they might

serve themselves ;
neither have they in any other way considered

the public and the neighbour, consequently [have done it] for the

sake of theiriown honour and their own advantage—^these, in the

dther life, become sensual-corporeal men. They are of such a

nature that a gross sphere exhales from them, almost like a cor-

poreal [sphere]. ‘ Their speech is not like that of spirits, nor have

they inwardly those things which are appropriate to spirits, but

those appropriate to men ;
thus a corporeal grossness follows them

(Carl Gyllenborg). The character of their ingenuity, which

is gross, and the character of their mannei's, which are voluptuous.
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follows according to their nature and to the fact that they

ascribe all things to themselves. A certain one ofsuch a charac-

ter [appeared] not very long after death. It is said that such

persons are at first in a lodging place of the vile, and live

there ; and the lodging place was seen. ^\niat sort of life they

lead next, was not so fully disclosed, save by one or two who

were of such a character, with whom there appeared the sem-

blance of a body. That their future state will be wretclied is

apparent from this : that they enter into grosser states, thus, as

it were into corpses again. They arc under the buttocks.

These become, at last, of so gross and so sttipid a cliaracter, that

never any stupidity of any one in the ^Yorld is like it))

CoxcEuxiXG Genii and suiitlk Spiiuts.

[4743m.] There wore two with me, who did not ascend higher

than the loins. They, for several hours at night, wdiile I was

aw’ake, perceived all the ideas of m3
' thought, even to the least

and also to the minute little affections, even the least, and the

changes of all of them, so that nothing escaped them, and also

more things with me, than I could have known and perceived

—

and this in a moment, as it were, in an instant. And then the}'

bended these things, in a thousand modes, into contraries ;
so that

there was nothing Avhich the}' did not thus suddenl}' bend.

They took awa}' all my delight and pleasantness. This w'as

their intention and deed. This lasted for several hours. 1

afterwards spoke to them, and the}* then perceived better than
I, whatever I thought. It was granted to say that the}' were
infemals, and in contraries to those things which arc of heaven;
and that heaven does not take away any one’s delights and
pleasantnesses, hut promotes them in every way; and that

heavenly joy consists in that. This, also, they discerned

clearly. I then asked whether they wished to come into heaven.

They said that they did wish it. I said, that, in that case, they
would not be able to live, for their delight is contrary to it.

They said, if this was so, they did not wish to come thither. It

was aftenvards granted to speak with them concerning their lot

:

that such delight will he taken away from them, ahd that they
will then become most stupid, since their interior delight gave
them that dexterity and penetration

; also, that they will then
remain in torment until that light is extinguished

; "and that, if

there is aught of good in the remains, it will abide
;
thus, so

far as that [good] could diffuse itself, so much of life would they
possess : that this is but slight may be evident. Then I spoke
also with others, recently come from the world, and said that^ some /
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infcrnals are very penetrating, and nevertheless infernal, and
that the sagacity >yhich is called cleverness, contributes nothing
to salvation, but good and delight thence and penetration from
this delight, thus from the light (hix) of heaven.

I also reasoned with them, that they could know, since they
are so penetrating, that they are opposed to the Divine

; that
all those evils, which they intended are turned into good by
the Divine, and that it is thus given not only to know of what
quality are many infcrnals, but also by virtue of the contra-
•rietie.s, to perceive the more of delight and pleasantness

;
for all

things arc relative, and without the perception of contraries
there are no relatives, whicli have their extension according to
the perception of opposites which exists. These things they
understood quite sagaciously, and also affirmed to be the case.

They were after this exhibited to others, who said that they
were most hideous infcrnals, or devils. They said, moreover,
that they wished to refrain ; but it was replied that they were
unable, because when they arc in their delight, they are then
sleepless

; so that they are not able to think and will by any
other means than from that delight. Their delight has the
property of causing sleeplessness.

CoscEuxixG Fear and Misfortunes thence.

[474f4‘n?.] There were spirits of the female sex, who were good,

and had something of innocence, but were timid when any evil

befel them
;
they feared they would be hurt. Such fear was

continually experienced by them—as was given to know by this,

that Svhen [the misfortunes] were removed, the fear was at once

dissipated, and, (which is wonderful) those who continually

attempted to introduce the evil, were also removed at the same

time. The reason that fear has this in itself was told me:
namely, that it diffuses itself thence into the souls of those who
are near and conjoined by some affection, and, when there^ is

fear, then are those immediately present, who wished to bring

evil about, and who also do bring it about
;
and that many

misfortunes are from this source, some from intention, some not

finm intention but from a sphere of intention or malice which

diffuses itself, and effects misfortunes, with those who, for very

many reasons, are to undergo such things. It was shown, also,

that many misfortunes are thence. But these things are not at

present [known to be] of such a character, without much

experience, so that thence there may he some rule [to guide

the judgment].
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C0NCEU^^NG THE UkDERSTANDINC OF TllOSE, WHO OXLV CONFIRM

Given or Assumed PRiKciri.r^.

[4745m.] There was a certain one, whom, while alive in the

w’orld, people had believed to be learned, because he confirmed

the principles of the religion wherein he was born, and this to

a great extent But it W'as shown, wth what understanding

he was endowed. He appeared, as it were, bound as to the face

and head, which [binding] was arranged according to that per-

ception of things which he possessed in the world. TTheu he

had been thus bound, or wrapped up, he said that lie undci*stood

nothing. I told him that he had been of such a quality in the

life of the bod}^ although he may have believed himself to be

more enlightened than others because he was ac(}uaintcd with

heretical tenets, and all opinions, and had confirmed the prin-

ciples of his religion ; and that, yet, he possessed no extension

of perception, as to whether it was the truth that he confirmed

;

and that it would have been similar, if he had confirmed thiths

also, had he not previously seen, from interior sight, that they

were truths. It is they who are in good that are enlightened

by the Lord. With the culture of the present day, the case is

such that people believe men to be cultured and learned, pro-

vided they know many things, and still more wlien they have, of

themselves, devised several means to confirm them: and yet

this is not to be learned, that is, enlightened, for even falses

can equally be confirmed : and, from confirmation, one may be
persuaded that the thing is so.

Concerning Sorcerers. Concerning S.vmson. The Hair.

• [4746m..] Those men or women who, in the life of the body,

I

were skilled in magic arts, and professed such things, become in

i the other [life] sorcerers of a peculiar land : for they know, not
I only how to enchant man, but also how to take away from him,

j

as it were, the power of thinking and willing, and this in a
'moment, which they do with almost all to whom the}" come
uiear, so that these are no longer their own masters; and then
lit seems as though they wrap liim up either with coverings, hr
in a different manner, around the head—which is enchantment,
or the taking away of another’s power. Then, when he becomes
free, he is in such an obscure state, that he says he is unable to

think at all, and scarcely to see. The women who professed
magical arts, become of such a character, and are many in

number. I heard their muttering, owing to there being a
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multitude.* The muttering was unpleasant, rough, and almost
destitute of intellectual quality. When they speak singly, it is

also slo^Yly, and in a certain unpleasant tone ; at which time
also they appear to behave like maniacs. Their enchanting
consists in this : that they are intent, with their o^vn thought,
upon every one of the ideas of the speaker or thinker, following
them^ with a breathing like [lus] ; and thus [they enchant] the
interior ideas of the tho?ight ; the exterior ones in like manner.

And it then seems^s though they bound themselves to tlieliair,

turning round, also, in a certain way. Hence is their enchanting

;

for, then, they make another’s thoughts their own. Such ones,
when they come near, are obstinate and stubborn in the highest
degree : they never leave off. When, by chance, the infemals
who are deep down under the feet, and most wicked, are let out
of hell, such spirits hasten to them, and hold them captive thus,

and so stubbornly that they do not refrain till they [the
infemals] betake themselves to their hell.

[47i7m]. Such things, also, are signified, in the internal sense,

hj Samson, when he was kept asleep by his harlot and she

stimulated his lust
;
whereby such things are signified. She,

perhaps, had been such a sorceress as was skilled in that art
The hairs, there, signify ideas of the natural. They also

assailed me by a like art, but were punished long and severely.

The punishing lasted continuously for many hours. Those
sorceresses were also with me, and attempted many things

;
but

in ‘vain : still, however, I was able to note their effect and
how they act. Such ones, because they are the most stubborn

of all, and, [because] when they break out of hell, as sometimes
happens, or are called forth by others, they assail as many as

they come across with their enchantments, and threaten to bring

mischief upon them, and easily effect it—^therefore, many ofthem
are cast among the Antediluvians, who are of such a character,

that, by means of deadly persuasions, they are able to take

away from such spirits all capability of thinking and willing, so

that they appear to themselves as half-dead : thus are^ they

deprived of such power. The life which afterwards remains is

so trifling, that they are incapable of serving in an}^ but the

lowest offices of all, in which very little of life is requisite.

Concerning the Most Cunning. ItTcnniiiEU.

[47487n] Certain ones in the other life arc so cunning, that *

they do not say aught but what is just and equitable, and good

and true
; and they have, also, reduced themselves to that state,

so fully, that they do not think otherwise, so far as comps to

VOL. IV.
^
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from others with whom they iuflow, the external delight of
life, so do these take away the interior delight, and thus
the blessedness, of life ; so that they are a society of interior

friendship. This they are unwilling to admit, but they were
convicted ofits being so ; for all who are within their society they,

call brothers, and with them they have the interior delight of
life

;
but all others, who are without their society, they scorn, and

call dead : so that they hold others in contempt in comparison
with themselves, and, thus, relegate others to hell, and believe,

themselves the only elect. Moreover, all the good of charity

which others do, whether they give to the poor, or utter prayers,

or attend churches out of piety, and, so, tne piety of all others,

who are outside their assembly, they depreciate, yea, ridicule,

believing that they place merit in those things, and that such
persons can less easily be saved than robbei-s, adulterers and
miscreants

;
consequently, they utterly reject a life of good. But

they praise the life of good of those who are within their

company, onl}^ it must not be such as stands out and is apparent.

But they do this not from charity, but from interior friendship;

for a friend praises a friend and thinks well of him, and this m
the degree in -which he perceives delight from his society.

These—excepting those among them, \vho do not despise others

in comparison with themselves, or believe them to be infernal

and themselves only the elect, and who believe that the good of

life, and not the doctrine of faith, constitutes the Church—in the
other life, are of such a character, that, wherever they come,
they destroy those things which belong to innocence and
heavenly love. They were told of what nature is the heaven
of the Lord, namely, that it is immense, and that there arc men
ans%ycring to all the provinces of the bod}^ as regards interiors *

and exteriors; and that, if they aspire higher than to iho.'jo.

things which correspond to their life, they do not possess

heaven. They were also shown that they are by no means
able to be in true humiliation before the Lord, consequently in

love to him, if they believe that they arc elected in preference

to others, and that the)^ are made holy by the blood and merit

of the Lord, He who does not believe that he, of liiinsclf, is a

hell, and hence that it is the Lord’s mercy which holds him
back from hell, can never be in humiliation ;

nor, also, if they

believe that faith alone saves and that ebarity is nothing, con-

sequently that doctrine, not life [saves], since, with ever}- one,

his life remains. They [men] cannot be divided. If true

doctrine should take them to heaven, and the life to hell, they

would be divided in two, or would hang between heaven niul

hell, which does not take place. But when the life is evil, then

the truths of doctrine are taken away and thc niaii is cast forth
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into hell ;
hut if the life is good, then the truths of doctrine arc

adjoined to him, and thus he is raised up into heaven. I also said,

concerning truths of doctrine, that these teach "what sort of life

man ought to lead; if they arc not for the sake of that end they
profit nothing. [I said] also, that the external, or doing good, is

not life, unless it be from willing good. The life consists in willing

and thinking good
;
thus, so far as willing good and thinking

good is in the doing of good, so far is there life in the externals

;

and he who wills good and thinks good, does good; for life

cannot exist without an effect : he, however, who does not will

good and think good but yet does good, is a hypocrite. And I
spoke concerning the words of the Lord in Matthew, chapter

XXV., respecting the last judgment, where only the works of

charity are recounted, but not faith, and they wondered that

the Lord spoke thus, so that they were unable to make any
reply. What they thought was not disclosed to me. After this,

it was plain that He spoke thus for the benefit of the most
simple, who are in complete ignorance. As respects the Word
of the Lord, they also reject the Old Testament as abrogated,

nor do they pay attention to it; and they were told that it was
most holy, and that all and every one of the things which are

there, have an internal sense, and that it is Divine.

CoNCERxixG Those who ahe m Principles op Truth, and in

THE Will of Evil. The First Abode of Innocence.

[4750/^]. A certain one (Peter Schonstrom)' with whom I had
been acquainted in the life of the body, and 'who thought much
with himself, and in many instances, con'ectly, had been
married, and had also loved his partner in his 'way, hut she was
among adulteresses. He obserx^ed that there was a certain

abode, in the hall [devoted] to innocence, or to those who are in

a state of innocence. Inasmuch as he had lived in conjugial

love, in his way, he explored this abode, and also perceived

that his delight was transferred thither, believing that he could

have remained there. All in that place are naked, since there

is nothing lascivious there, to offend modesty. When he was
come thither, he supposed also that he would be able to remain
there ;

but he was deceived
;
because, though he had possessed

principles of right, he had not followed out those principles in

his life, and had loved himself more than others—neither had he

^
The TjoAm edition has {Pol Sclnistra) ; bnt. as the Editor of that edition

points out that Swedenborg’s own manuscript Index to this passage says that
it treats about Peter Schonstrom, we have adopted that reading in the text.

—
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been concerned about the misfortunes of others, but had
regarded these as nothing, could he otdy be safe, oven though
he himself brought the injuries upon them, as far as external
bonds did not restrain him. On coming thither, lie suffered

himself to be led by an infcmal crew, which puffed him up with
the notion that lie would be able to remain there. 'J'herefore was
he several times put into his thoughts and principles : he then
discerned some things well

;
but when left to his life, he at

once departed from his principles, so that his life was discordant.

Wherefore, after some time, he was removed thence, himself
then confessing that ho ivas unable to remain there, and that
his life was at variance with his doctrine, or liis voluntary with
his intellectual [quality], I know not whither he was ejected.

CoKCEUNiNG Him who came to the Feast, on Heaven, [without]
A Wedding Gahment, and was cast down.

[4751m], A certoin one among the more deceitful, with
whom I was acquainted in the life of the body (Jacob Benzelius),

perceived that I was in lieaven, in a certain society there. He
wished, formerlj", to infest me, but did not know how to come
thither; wherefore he betook himself to his deceits (for ho was
able to devise interior deceits), and then, b}^ pretences of good
and truth, he allured certain simple good spirits, of whom part
were iu the world of spirits and part in an interior sphere ; for

he knew where they were.
,
This he effected by means of

previous craftiness, which he had practised. And he then
devised deceits in an interior or more subtle way, and counter-

feited good ;
for such things do not take place iu the other life

by manifest speech, but by tacit speech, and by thoughts
;
for

these penetrate round about like sound from the mouth. Hence
certain ones were taken from angelic spirits, who are on the
threshold of the second heaven, -and associated themselves with
him, and so helped him that he came into that society where I
was in company with othens

;
and he then began to leign himself

an angel of light. But by his presence [he began] to infest me

;

-for the sphere of such a'’one^s presence infests those who are in a
heavenly society. But at last • he lost all power of thinking,

wlience he appeared hound as to hands and feet and was. cast

out. The appearance of* the binding of the hands, is because
he had no power of willing and thinking, consequently neither

of plotting anything by his artifices ;
for, indeed, when he was

below, he received a broad girdle so that he might he dis-

tinguished from others. Hence it is plain, how the deceitful

can force their way into ceiiain heavenly societies, because
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namely, they can counterfeit innocence. This appeared by
infant 'which* he held in hie hande, and which he

rolled up and folded in various ways
;
for the thought of any one,

when he deceives by innocence, appears tlms : and afterwards,

by various thoughts of good and truth, he penetrated as far as

to the simple there, who assisted him. He was skilled in that

art of counterfeiting sincerity
;
but he had inwardly cherished

deceits, so that he had thought deceitfully, while he spoke with

[apparent] sincerity.

CoxcBHNDfG One who was eesuscitated shortly after Death,
AND HIS Seeing his own Burial. Polhe.m.

^
[4752m]. Polhem died on Monday. He spoke with me on-

[
Thursday; and [when I was] invited to the funeral he saw his

|‘ coffin, and those who w’ere there, and the 'svhole procession, and

also when [his body] was laid in the grave
;
and, in the mean-

time, he spoke with me, asking why they buried him when he

Avas still alive : and [he heard], also, when the priest said that

he should be resuscitated at the last judgment, and j^et he had

been resuscitated for some time ; and he marvelled that such a

belief should exist, as that men should be r^uscitated at the

last judgment, when he was still alive
;
and that the body should

rise again, when yet he himself Avas sensible of being in a body

:

besides many other things.

CoNCERNING EeVENGE ALONG WITH DECEIT.

[4753m]. The same spirit, namely, Jacob Benzelius, the arch-

bishop, Avas at length brought forwards, in front of the right

foot, in the infernal earth there. He had the greatest delight

in devising deceits, in thought
;
and he began, from the inspira-

tion of the diabolical crew which was below there, to contrive

abominable things against conjugial love, Avhich things it is

not permitted to dumlge; and inasmuch as he previously, in

the life ofthe body, plotted deceitfully against that love, and thus

[now] exceeded the limits of his delight,^ therefore he was griev-

ously punished by inward pains: and it was perceived that

Avhen he endured punishment, he then still retained his venge-

fulness, inasmuch as that grievous punishing lasted a long time

:

^ To understand this, it needs to be remembered that the infemals are not
permitted to become worse than at ‘^be time of death ; and, to prevent theni

doing so, punishments are inflicted, whenever they overstep the limits of their

evil, that is the measure of evil they had acquired at the death of the body.

—

See A» O* 6559.
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for they are not let go, until something of amendment, .or

disinclination for such a thing is observed ‘ by the angels

;

but he still retained vengefulness, no matter how much he was
punished. Afterwards, he was left to himself again, and by
degrees his lust of revenge began to be excited by the hells,

and he also took up deceite, likewise, for the sake of revenge, in

the interim, so that he continued his former practices : where-
fore he was again given over to a more’ grievous punishing; so

that he was set on fire, as to the viscera
;
and it was shown him,

to the life, that the punishment of burning could' have been
aggravated indefinitely: wherefore, being left to himself once
more, he at first began to meditate revenge, cautiously ; then
more and more: at length, he also came into the delight of

revenge, and from* I'evenge he began [his practices], so that,

although he was punished, he might hold out. Hence it was
evident, that the lust of doing ill to others from interior deceit,

leads a spirit into such cupidities as he did not before actually

practise, but which he hereditarily possessed; for they then
rush into such things when they can no longer be deterred by
punishments, and so their life becomes more and more infernal

;

so that life, which is interior life, is diminished, or is no longer

able to inflow from the internal, because it falls into the lust of

revenge, and, at the same time, into the deceitful delight of

torturing everybody. It was stated that they who are in the

lust of revenge, and, at the same time, in deceit, become such
as to be no longer like any man, but they appear like charred

skeletons.

Concerning Infernai. Dust, and concerning Those who are
OPPOSED TO CoNJUGIAli LoVE.

[4754m.] Under the same place where he was, of whom I
have spoken just before, namely, before the right foot in the

infernal earth—^under that place, are infernal caves, where
those are who plot against conjugial love, and such things as

pertain to that love, and are the vilest of all, since conjugial

love is the holiest of all things. He, there, by sorcery, stirred

up with his foot, the dust, there, in various ways ;
and, then, he

opened something in front, so that those who were there might
inflow into such things, to which he also contributed by thought,

for thought is communicated (concerning which see below);

and, as he stirred up the dust there, and plunged therein the

great toos or the soles of the foot, so did he open those infernal

caves : and, thus, there inflowed from thence, vile things against

conjugial love. Inasmuch as he did this from the lust of
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•revenge, and also from deceit, also assisting with the thought

in various ways, he was punished in this manner his feet were

accursed and appeared black from burning, as it were a crisp

black; and he also drew through the nostrils some of the

infernal dust. From this place he was let down lower in a

certam cavern, from whence, also, he began to plot. He was

told that he would attract the curse as far as to the knees; and,
’ that if he did not refrain, it would rise higher, even to the

houghs, and beyond. Hence it might be evident what accursed

dust is, and what means the accursed dustW’hich was given a wife

chargedby her husbandwith adultery,^ that [namel}*] it was repre-

sentative ofsuch a thing
;
and that they who deceitfully and with

revenge plot against conjugial love, incur such consequences.

COKCERKIXG CoiCWmJICATIOX BY MeAJsS OF TnOUGHTS.

[4705m]. Among spirits there is communication ofall thoughts.

Magical art consists mainly in this, that, by means of thoughts,

they [magical spirits] communicate to others their abominations

and filthinesses, and that the)" induce a persuasion of piety,

honesty, innocence, and such things, and scatter it round about,

in various ways, and thus lead simple spirits to suppose that

[the spirit who so acts] is pious, honest, innocent, or the like

;

and thus he awakens their compassion. Wlierefore, since they
are simple, and neither see him, nor know where he is, they
easily allow themvselves to be deceived. That vile spirit (Jacob
Benzelius) had a most masterly acquaintance with such things,

and fortified himself in crimes and abominations, by them,
in numerous ways ; and, thus perpetrated his abominations. In
such and many other similar things, consists magic, there.

How EErx.ECTXox is bestowed m the Othee Life.

[4756m.] After death, reflection upon inconveniences and
punishments is taken away from man

;
for external bonds are

removed, and the man is left to his own disposition, thus to the
delights of his life, so that he may act according to them. For,

in the other life, a reflection other than prevails during the life

of the body, is requisite In this life, there is reflection upon
honours, gains, reputation, dangers to life, and the like These
things are taken away, and the spirit is left to his own disposition,

which he had. acquired to himself in the life of the body. To
' The allusion is to the dust used in inisdng the ** water of jealousy

”

(Numbehs V.).
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him who had done evil, reflection is given by means of many
punishments, nutil at last [such ones] are averse to, and terrified at
doing evil, especially to the societies in which they have suffered.

This reflection, which is given to the evil, is external, and they
are then kept in the IkmIs, nor do they get out from thence.

They suffer punishments so prolonged and so grievous, that, at

last, that reflection comes into the mind, as it were of itself.

But to the good reflection is given by means of the enjoyments
and delights of heaven, besides that they, when they enter the
other life, are in some reflection—which is augmented.

CoxcKRNiNG Those who abb nr a Stboxo Pbksuasion.

[4757^1.] Certain ones who come from the Christian world
into the other life, are in a strong persuasion, that, namely,
whatever they say and think is true, even what is opposed to

faith and heaven. When first they enter the other life, they
appear with a linen hand wrapped about the head, which is a
sign that persuasive spirits, with whom the}" had previously

been in compau}^, have been taken away from them. A certain

one whom I was acquainted with (Polhem), was of this character,

from confidence in his own knowledge and imagination. But
the sorcerers, when they became awai’e of this, caused something
of communication, by means of magical art, so that the linen

bandage was, to some extent, removed. This was done b}" means
of a staff, or magic wand, prepared by art

; but there then ap-

peared a naked man, whose bafck I saw. It was a certain heaven
which appeared thus. I noticed the influx fi'om thence

;
and he

[this naked man] not only found out all the sorcerers, but cast

them forth from their place, and thrust them into other places, and
this as easily as though they had been flies ; besides many other

things. The persuasion that nothing is hidden from him [Polhem],
but that he knows all things, and hence is the wisest of all men,
has in itself the characteristic that he rushes into the most
filthy deeds and persuades himself that they are lawful : thus

[he rushes] into heinous things. And when [spirits] are of such

a character, they then so close the intellectual, by persuasions,

that it cannot be opened. Such ones are in a very deep hell,

under the feet, which is so closed, that not a breath can exhale

from thence
;
for those there are in most filthy and abominable

[states], A certain one. having the appearance of a man, in a
snow-white garment and square cap, descended thither, and so

opened it. They [those there] appeared like swine, and like

trunks without life. The man in the snow-white garment was
an appearance of heaven looking thither. They who arc in
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such a persuasion that the}* believe themselves wiser than all

others, and despise others in comparison ^Yith themselves—when
they, in the other life, look at other spirit*?, tlic spirits appear

like torn garments, without a bod}* : for such persuasion has in

itself the peculiarity, that they view others in this manner: for

garments are truths ; therefore, such things as arc of knowledge
and intelligence.

Concerning Misfortunes and Fortune, and concerning
Accidental Circumstances, whence they are. Influx.

[475Sm,] There were certain spirits, who sent forth a sphere of

misfortune, namely, by calling forth such spirits as wished to

destroy, or, i-athcr, [they produced] such a sphere among spirits.

Then bcfel misfortunes, which were not foreseen by them;
and, because they have employed that art, they were also

punished. Hence it was evident whence misfortunes, and
unforeseen events which are considered accidents, arise, namely,

that they are from spirits who continually attempt to destroy

man, thus, from their endeavour [to destroy him]. Hence, also,

it was granted to know whence fortune is, especially that which

tends to the salvation of man, namely, from the continual will

of the Lord that it should be well with man and that he should

be saved, and that that sphere itself, by means of angels, should

contribute thereto. Unforeseen misfortunes are nothing else

than the perpetual efforts of evil spirits
;
and this, because un-

foreseeen goods exist from the Lord. This [I know] from

experience : it appears incredible
; but yet it is the case.

Concerning Those who appear in the Stomach.

[4759)71.] ((((They who are very anxious about the future, and

still more they who are so from stinginess and avarice, appear,

as it were, in the stomach. Many appeared so to me. Their

sphere may be compared to that sickening odour which is

exhaled from the stomach.))))

Concerning the Hell of Those who are inwardly ]Malicious

AND IN THE LCST OF ReVENGE. GusTAF BeNZELSTJEENA.

[4760m.] There was a certain one known to me in the life of

the body, Gustaf Benzelstjema. In outward form he appeared
honest, and seemed to have led a secluded life. It was
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his custom, when lie replied to any one against wliom he
medit-ated evil, to utter sncIi inalicions sayings as stung inwardly,

and, so, such as could not bo answered, • He was accustomed
thereto, so that liis sarcasms flowed forth from liis interior

quality
; consequently, he was in the desire of killing, as it were,

the souls of others. Such spitcfulness remained with him after

death
j
and it was there shown of what nature he was. He was,

inwardly, a hard body, as it wore, comparatively like a plagnc-
sore, and an exhalation, from deep hells, emanated from him
when he spoke. It w.ns afterwards disclosed of what nature ho
was—for in time, the interiors of all are, gradually disclosed in

the other life—and it was then ascertained that, he was of

such a nature, and also that ho deceitfully plotted inaiij" things,

and thi.s secretly, in .addition to what any one could observe.

In my ease, he called forth a spirit who was an adulterer, whose
presence inflicted a severe pain in the ginglymus of the loins

;

and this hy moans of another spirit who was above, in front, on
the right. Wherefore, as he was of such a character, he was
pwt into quite a deep hell under the feet, ivhero fclioy begin to

be of such a character
;
and this was done by degrees. And

meanwhile, it was noticed of what nature he liad been
;
and it

was ascertained that he had cherished inextinguishable revenue,
and also contempt, and a species of hatred against the entire

human race. Wlicrofore, he was put beneath a rock, for there is

a cloudy rock, which, where they are of such a character in a
lesser degree, goes over them

;
and he there appeared with a

chain around his neck, so that he was fettered. He com-
plained of that

;
and, meanwhile, he was examined a.s

respects his vengefulness, and it was discovered that it was
murderous: therefore, he was put deeper down. In tliat

place, as it was said, they seem to devour one another; and
they who look on do not apjiear otherwise to them. Such
liatred causes this [apjiearance]. He, also, did similarly

;
where-

fore he was put down deeper. From that hell, when it is opened,

there is such an exhalation, that it infects those whom it meets,

and reduces them to insanity; for it stirs np interior evils.

When they speak also there is heard, as it were, a low hissing,

after the speech ;
and this is from interior deceit. The same

spirit, inasmpeh as he still breathed vengeance from a deeper

hell, was sfoDmerged in the sea there : for a raging sea appears

there : and, after some efforts at swimming, sank to the bottom,

whence I heard him saying that there wore various monsters

there, which were never seen in the world. But yot, he breathed

out, from thence, the venom of revenge, and infected certain ones

around me, and in such wise, that, as it was revenge, I was twisted

as to the ginglymi of the loins: I was grievously tortured. They
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- attracted him (King Frederick) from whom was such a sphere

as tortured that part, and also the bones round about, as far as

to the ribs, etc. In that profound, are such as have breathed

deadl3’ revenges ;
aiul they are the deeper in it according as they

have breathed more interior revenge even as far as killing, and

as they have perceived more’ delight in revenge, and as they

had been more persistent in it.

CoxcERMXG Those who are Strong in Intelligence, but who
HAVE LED X BAD LlFE.

[4761r)i.] There was a certain one whom I knew in the life of

the hodj (Pastor Arnel). He, when alive, was endowed Avith

the gift of ingenuity, which also he retained in the other life,

when I spoke with him. But it was perceived that he was
among the deceitful, as he had woven deceits in the life of the

body ; and so, loving self and the world, neither had he led a

good life, nor believed anything about a life after death. He
was among the ingenious and deceitful in a certain hell. He
supposed, that, since he could understand truths, and well

discern them, he could have been saved; but the angels

replied, that such were in outward form like beautiful women,
but filthy and swarming [with vileness] inwardly, and like

those who give out a foul odour, no matter how the}' appear
outwardly : so that, if he should come into a heavenl}- society,

he could not have been endured on account of the noisome odour

:

for the intellectual has beauty, but the life a stench.

Concerning the Fallacies of the Senses.

[47627n.] I spoke with spirits concerning the fallacies of the
senses ; and one was present who had believed scarcely anything
save what the senses perceived. It was shown what fallacies

of sense are, and this to the life, by means of represen-

tatives, as is customary in the other life : namely, that it is a
fallacy of sense (1) that the eye sees from itself; when, yet, it is

the spirit that sees, as was shown by the fact that spirits see

through my ej'es ; also, ihat the ear hears, the tongue tasfes,

the nostrils smell, the body feels. (2) That the bod}- lives, and
not the spirit in the body. (3) That man, spirits and angels
live finm themselves

;
and yet it was shown that it is through

others. When others are removed from a spirit, he falls, as it

were, dead, and is held in a life, of which he is in himself
destitute, by spirits of an interior sphere; he also lives
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according to tlic society in 'which he is—and every one does so.

(4) It ’is a fallacy of sense that the sun rises and sets ; when
yet the earth revolves. It was shown, by means of the whole
heaven Avith the stars, that it [the earth] goes round every
twenty-four hours

; and it is not probable that so large a globe
as the sun should accomplish several thousands of miles every
moment, and its flame should appear everywhere; and, never-
theless, it is a fiery globe. It Avas shoAvn that the planets
[like] the moon revolve and are turned round

;
that they are

moons and that the earth is relatively a small globe. (5)
Fallacies of sense Avere shoAAm by a mirror, behind Avhich there
appears to stand [a person] like one’s self

;
silver vessels Avere

placed [before] and Avere seen behind the mirror
; and it Avas

.stated that if one should folloAV the fallacies of the senses, one
could multiply riches indefinitely by means of a single mirror;
Avhen yet these things are fallacious. (6) And it Avas shewn,
that, by a fallacy of sense, the same one might be in different

places at the same time, and that they Avoula see themselves in

both places. (7) It is a fallacy of sense, that colour is in the
floAver, when yet it is from the sun's light thus modified. And it

Avas stated that there are such fallacies Avithout number; so that

a man appears to himself to be at rest in a ship, Avhen yet he is

being borne along
; and, that, Avhen he beholds thence any fixed

object, it appears to be moving and he to be at rest : and so, in

innumerable cases.

Hoav the Infekhals are sent into Hell.

[47637)1.] This was seen Avith Jacob Bcnzelius's spirits, Avho

are infernal. They remain quite a long time in the Avorld of

spirits,; and there they practise their villainies, for the sake of

tempting spirits, and this until the measures of their evil are

filled.' And, meamvhile, they endure many severe punishments

;

but yet they are such, that they are not completely restrained.

At.length, Avhon the measures are filled, they then endure more

severe, and, at last, the severest punishments, and this in quite

a long succession, on their Avay to hell, Avith many repetitions.

And, finally, they are cast into hell, so that they ma}’* there

chastise and punish each other. They then come out thence

DO -more
; and they become of such a nature that thc}’^ at once

^see punishments ifthey venture from that place. Wherefore,they

' The statement that the planets are “ moons,** must cvulcntly he iinclcr-

stood as referring to the resemblance between moons aiul planets ^in respect to

the fact alluded to, namely, that the planets revolve around their sun, as the

moons revolve around their planet.
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Tvlio are in hell do not venture thence, and are more submissive

to those [punishments] whenever [afterw'ards] they have been
in the world of spirits; and, in that state, they also become
more prudent

;
and, when they are so, they see those in the world

of q)irits- Erils cannot be subdued, and so [subdued] that

[those in them] do not long to commit the evils, any otherwise

than by punishments, because they are left to the delights of

their nature, and external bonds are removed from them:
and, when they act according to the nature which they have
acquired to themselves, they have, then, almost no judgment,
but they act from that nature, which cannot be subdued in any
other manner [than b}' punishments]. For they do not receive

exhortations and such things—their nature acts contrary to

them. Their nature often holds out for many years, before it

suffers itself to be subdued.

CoSCEKNIXG THE GeXII OT THE THOUGHTS.

[476im]. There was a certain one in a situation over the

occiput a little to the rear, Avho, in the life of the body, had
fashioned himself, in voice, accent and speech, in imitation of

my father
;
in which also he was so dexterously skilled, that he

called him forth very f^equentlJ^ He [this spirit] was concealed

in obscurity, so that thej- could not tell from whence [he came].

At length, after a time, he was discovered
;
and he was then

forced to confess his villainies, which were of such a nature that

not any spirit had previously done such things. He had lurked

there, and noticed, on every side, where were spirits of such an
inclination and such a nature, so that he might know all those

round about, whom, also, he was able to stir up, and dexterously

to infuse into them whatever he thought and willed. He
confessed how he had done it, and where they [those spirits]

were. Hence he became such that whatever occurred [to m3
'

mind] he could have changed, and also would have changed,

unless the Lord had guided me aright by interior spirits. He
could have turned and perverted, not only the affections, but
also the thoughts, and the affections of the thoughts; for he
learned where they were, and had been in this meditation

almost continuously, when in obscurity in that place. Ee
supposed that he could thus rule all things, and make himself

God. Several hells also at the back part inllowed ; one of which
(where arc such as claimed that the3' can effect all things hy
means of arts, and thus, by the control of order in the other life)

was exposed. He was severel}* punished
; but still he persists

:

wherefore, grievous punishment threatens him, before he shall
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be thrust down into the lioll where such ones arc. Such may
be styled genii as regards thoughts and their affections.

*

CoxcKKNiXG Adulteries. Kijjg Frederick. Hell.

^
[47G5m]. 'Ho was transferred under the buttocks, or intes-

tinal rectum; and thence he spoke,. and said that there are

only privies there. They who were there spoke with him, and
led him into the privies, which were numerous and variously

constructed ; where% W’as signified that he was given over to

inere voluptuousness. Such, those who are there have been.

He was afterwards led to another place, a little to the left from
that one

;
and,when he was there, he said that a most disgusting

stink exhaled from the holes there, and that he could not move
a step, because he fell into the holes. This signified that

those' who arc there have been defiled with such grievous

adultery. He constantly wanted new [mistresses], and was
disgusted with those he had once touched. From the dens
there likewise exhaled the stench of corpses, for the reason that

he had been deceitful also.

Those wno correspond to the Fuiidament.

[4766m]. Beneath the fundament, are those spirits who
have entertained much solicitude about future events, and, as

soon as those events came into thought, also reduced themselves

into anxiety ;
and, moreover, they are not evil. They correspond

to the fundament. They were with me, on several occasions

;

and then I was alwa3's conscious of such anxiety. Tlie}^ held

the mind steadfastly on such things. This, also, they know.

Concerning Those who are from the Moravian Church.

[47C7m]. A certain one had stood above at the right, a little

higher forwards in the direction of the head ; and at the time I

had treated of what relates to that church, he manifested

himself by this, that he continually urged sometliii^ in defence

of the charges brought against them. At length, I spoke with

him
;
and it was manifested of what quality he was. He withdrew

himself to the company where his comrades were. They are

below, in the same line, a little to the right, in the plane of the

sole of the foot, and are there together, in a certain city
;
and it

was then ascertained of what quality they were, namely, that
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they regard those who arc outside of their company as dead, thus

as not having any life, and themselves alone as living and in light

But they are of such a character that they despised the interior

sense of the Word. The infcmals acted through such one.s,

when they would infuse contempt. They care for faith alone, etc.

CoNCKUNlNG TWO KiSDS OF ISUND.VTIONS.

[i76Sm]. There appears a resemblance of inundations in the

other life, but of two kinds. [One kind is] for the good, when
they are deluged by various spheres of the hells, which spheres

are directed b\f the Lord, and then produce anxieties and

temptations. According to the state, they [these inundations]

reach to the feet, over the feet, to the stomach, to the neck,

and to the head—rarely above the head. Another kind of inun-

dation is for the evil, w'ho are in the hells. When they begin

to be insane, and have to be restrained, then is the celestial

sphere of heaven let down and reaches thus far ;
and, whither

it comes, there they are, as it were, in a deluge, plunged under

the waters, and falling into abysses ; and this with terrors and

cries, altogether like those who perished in the flood. Both
kinds of inundation appeared to me.

CoXCERSlSU A Il.\IXIXO OF FlKE AXD SULPHUR.

[4769m]. Similarly, in the other life, there appears a raining

of fire and sulphur, together with a sense of burning ;
and, then,

the earth, where they are, parts asunder, and becomes like a

lake, and evil genii are in a morass, there. This has not yet

been seen by me
;
but I perceived it was so stated.

CoxcERiriKG DunxEAnns.

[4770m.] Sometimes the infemals come into such a state that

they are completely insane, like madmen, nor do they know
what they think and say. This insanity is what is called,

in the Word, drunkenness.

CoXCERinXG THE TeETH.

[4771m.] (Several times were with me those who attempted to

induce a gnashing of the teeth ;
and I became aware that such

seem to themselves to be in certain hells, especially wh4re those
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are who have impressed ' themselves vnth natural falses, and
.have confirmed themselves in them, and drawn [thence] many
inferences, and who from those things reason about spiritual

things in the other life : for there is not any correspondence

[between these natural falses and spiritual truths] but, they
clash : hence the grating of the teeth.)

Concerning Those who are in the Principles op their
DoCTRINALS, ANn CONCERNING BeARS.

[4772m.] There was a certain one who came to me, and spirits

wondered who he could be. It was perceived, from his sphere,

that the spirits were discordant vrith him
;
and he afterwards

spoke, and said sthat he had been led into error, nor knew whither
he came, and* that he had [blindly] come to this place. He was
a man who had been learned, and had confirmed himself in the
principles of his doctrinals, and especially respecting faith, and
against charity, concerning ivhicli things there had been much
discourse

;
but, still, he W'as unwilling to be confirmed [in any

doctrinal] save only Avhen ho heard anything that directly

approached his own [opinion]. He afterwards repaired to that

congregation where are those who are from the Moravian
Church, a little beneath toivards the right ; and, because there

also [he wished] to rule them according to his own opinions, he
was disagreeable to them and was cast out thence, when he
appeared to fall in with a bear, which overcame him, and
seemed to bite him, but was not able to do so. He said after-

wards, that he frequently came across bears, and that they
wished to ill-treat him, but in vain

;
and this so often, that he

does not now care anything about them. It was said, by* the

angels, that those seem to be infested by bears who have
confirmed themselves in principles of doctrinals, and tenaciously

clung to them, and liished to rule other minds according to

them, and thus to govern. Especially is this the case when
the doctrinals are false. They are- infested so long, until they
no longer care to rule others, hut are content that evety one
should remain in his own doctrine.

.I*afterwards spoke ivith him who appeared as a bear. Ho
was a little above the head ; and it was observed, that there

was hostilit3% and, as it were, antipathy, amongst such as

dispute about truths, and do not permit others to think every

one according to his own understanding, but wish to govern the

conscience of others. Hence it was plain, that every single vice

has its own adversaries. He who ivas the bear, said that he
VOL. IV. F
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docs not know that he appears in such a graisc, and, also, that

he does not know whence the desire that ho should he driven

against the fonner one, came.

That i>' HBa.vEx THEnn is xo Joy .A,F.\r.T raoii Use.

[4773ni.] Several times I spoke ivith spirits concerning

heavenly joy—that men, at this day, do not know what heavenly

joy, thus what heaven, is : hut that they suppose it to consist in

tMs, that they should be cared for by angels and spirits, and

should thus breathe joy in idlenc-ss ; and this to eternity. That

this is false, was shown them by the fact, that there are no

Spirits and angels who have not been men : Secondly, that in

heaven, it is not permitted to bo served by others, but to serve

others : and that mere joy in idleness, vanishes away in a few

hours or days, since it is without life. Idleness at len^h wearies

eveiyone, no matter what joy they may be in. But [it was

shown] that heavenly joy consists in an active life, thus in use

;

and that according to the use they possess joy.s, so that use is

the subject ofjoy : and that the latter, without the subject from

which it is derived, can never exist. Concerning the uses which

angels perform, and by virtue of which they perceive joy, it

Was also said, that these are very numerous, and more remark-

able than man ever believes. Cilorifring the Lord is not a use,

but a recreation ; for [angels] glorift* the Lord in eveiy use. This

the L'lrd loves. Their uses, also, are (1) to be vTith men, to

insinuate there goods and truths, and to turn aside eiils and
falses. (2) To instruct spirits who come from the world. (3)

To instruct infants. (4) To awaken the dead, and to lead and
inform those who are awakened. (5) To watch over these, and,

moreover, to attend to domestic duties there ; for such things

are there—which man has not known: besides other things

innumerable. In these things the angels take such joy as is

indescrihahle : for these things relate to mutual love, or charity

towards the neighbour.

CoX'CEEXIX'G THE MOEAVIAX COXGKEGATIOX.

[4774jn*] It was previously said that thej* [the Moravian
congregations] are societies of interior friendship. But they are

not among the best ; for the reason that they believe they only

are the elect, and living, but that the rest are non-elect ami dead.

Thus they regard others a.s dead, and despise them, yea, they

are also angry that others should be saved. They were

asked, how they can suppose that the Lord should suffer so
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tnatiy men to be born who are to be tormented in hell

—

whether this would not be unmerciful ;—whether they do not
know that the Lord loves everyone, and has His Church scattered

throughout the entire world. Tea, such is their nature, that,

when they become aware that others are saved, they think little

about the Lord, and, owing to it their anger, not well. Moreover,
they, more than others, are in principles concerning faith, as

alone saving; and they were asked what are their sentiments

about those things which the Lord said concerning the last day,

where it is declared that they shall inherit heaven who have
performed goods. They said that those goods are the fruits of

faith. Wherefore, it was said to them, that the fraits of faith

are good works, and that only those who, from faith, are in them,
are saved

;
and that if, from faith, they are not in those things,

they are among those who have not done such duties. To
these remarks they were unable to reply

;
for they are utterly

unwilling to hear about good works, believing that no one can
think about these without putting merit in them. But it was
shown that this is false : for good works are the same with uses,

in which the entire heaven is—^they do not think about merit
there—and they have this ^dew of the case, because they are of

such a quality that they hold in derision all, outside of their own
company, who do anything good from piety. I spoke with them
about that matter, and [told theiri] that they are in falsity, and
that no one can be saved by faith separated from uses.

That, in the other Life, those 'who hated each other in the
Life of the Body, meet together.

[477om.] (There were many evil spirits who long lay con-

cealed, inclosed in a peculiar hell, out of which they were, for a
considerable time, unable to break forth. On several occasions

I wondered who they were. One evening they were let' out,

and then was heard their great noise, beneath me, like 9.

tumult, which lasted the whole night. And when the ability was
given them, I heard revilings against myself, and observed their

effort, that [namely] they wished to ascend and to destroy me. I
asked the angels the reason. They said that they held me in

hatred when they were alive ; and yet, they were such as I had
in no respect injured. I was informed also, that, when they but
perceive the sphere of him whoin they have held in hatred, they
rage, and breathe his destruction

;
but they were again sent to

their hell.

That they who have held each other in mutual hatred, meet
together in the other life, and, on both sides, attempt many
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evils against each other, was made known to me by many
examples

;
for hatred con’osponds to antipathy, and, as it were,

becomes spiritual antipathy; for, immediately they perceive

the sphere of him [they hate], they come into fury. Hence it

may be manifest what that which the' Lord says, concerning

those who are enemies, that they ought to be reconciled,

involves ;
“ If thou hast aught against thy brother, go,” etc.*)

CoxcERNiJTG Faith axd thb Fruits of Faith.

[4776m.] I once spoke about good works, to spirits recently

from the world, ivho believed them not to be necessary' to

salvation. [I said] that, nevertheless, they declare good works,

ivhereof the Lord so often, particularly in Jlatt. x.vv., speaks, to

be the fruits of faith, and [say] that from the fruits the tree is

known. It was also granted to speak in like manner as they

did, in the life of the body, and I said : allowing that faith is a

tree, and good works are its fruits—if so, of what quality do

they suppose that tree appears in the heavenly* paradise, if it

rejoices in leaves only, and is destitute of fruits? whether it

would not be, as the Lord says, that such a tree must be cut

down ? To this they ivere able to urge nothing in reply.

CoXCERMSG THE LoVE OF FrIEXDSHIP.

[4777m.] In a dream, I saw a virgin in a room along with

others, and with men, with whom, from love, there existed the

desire of associating, which was perceived by the fact that they

associated intimately, and had interior delight. The virgin was
unwilling that I should be admitted, although she was among
others, because she perceived that there was not such intercourse,

familiarity and love of friendship in my composition
;
fdr persons

of this description are annoying to them. Afterwards, however,

when I became awake, or was roused from sleep, I spoke with

her about familiarity* of intercourse and the love of friendship.

[I said] that she, in outw'ard form, appears as honest, and worthy

of approbation, but that, in inwaixi form, she is not of such a
description ;

that, on the contrary, in inward form, she possesses

in herself either lasciviousness, or delight in idleness, or contempt
of others ;

thus that there is not any'thing of friendship, still less

of love, in the internal form. She was, in every respect, modest
and prudent in speech and action

;
so that she appeared like an

angelic virgin : she w'as, how'ever, sent among her male and female

* Matt. V. 23, 24.
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frioiuls^.nnd PC)>arr\to(l from othoi-s \vho might hoar, and then
the interior showed itself. She spoke contempt\iouslj’ and also

al>usively of others, so fur ns the modesty which is in friendship
was loosencil

;
and she eoinmnniealed with societies of adultery

and whoredom. She was shown what sort of glory and sploii-

donr was theirs wdm entertain friemlshij) for what is good, with
whomsoever it may exist; and that, if she should como thither,

she could not be lolorated, because she would make herself

annoying to them.

Coxcr.uNiKo Lumr ix Tin: otiuiu Ttxrw Lr.m:nrt ruixTiin avitii

Tvn: WKi:!: skkn.

[•t77Sni.] It was shown in what light appear those thii)g.s

which arc in the other life. I once .wv, in a chamber, soiiie

pers4>ns doing something, and in such n light that iho noonday
light of the sun would not half equal it. It avus also gmnteU
to SCO printed lottoix, which I road, and this, in such light, as
our noonday Aviudd not furnish. I suav and read the least jmr-
ticulam of a letter, and this, in order that 1 might know in Avhat

light arc the tliin<p wliich are in the other life
;
and also that

they liavc Avrit ton letters, and also, as it Averc, let tors jirinted Avith

type ; and that, in the other life, they also knoAv hoAv to road.

But I did not understand the Innguagti in which it Avas Aviitten.

It Avns said, that, since this is so, tlic language in Avhich it is

Avritten, which is fnim the variety ofsound according to affections

—thus a rational lauguago—is a peculiar one; and that the
most ancient language?, to which the Hebrew approaches, Avas of

such a character. If this should be true I

TnOSK AA*IlO IlKLOXO TO THE PilOVINCE OF THE EaE.

[rJ*779m.] ((There Avas a spirit Avith inc, Avho, Avliilo I treated of

such things as related to Providence, infloAved very powerfully

into thought ( [Avith the suggestion] as it Avere, that I might
not receive a reply from the jiriutcr)

;
and, as often as he did

so, I Avas harassed Avith anxious thoughts about that matter.

It was afterwards said to me, that the spirit ayIio did this,

[belonged] to the province of tho external ear, and, in fact,

to the portion of tho ear Avherc the fleshy [lobe] hangs
beneath the cartilaginous part, or, rather, Avherc the thick

membranous cartilage is
;
and it Avas said that his disposition

was such, that aa-Iicu, in the life of the body, bo had prayed for

anything and did not obtain it, he Avould be exceedingly angry.
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aud come into doubt about Providence. But, yet, when he was

out of that state, he had still, obediently, practised piety.

[Such persons] are, as the elders had insinuated, those who are

in simple obedience.))

CoXCKRXIXG A CERTAIN* EaST WiN’D.

[iTSOm.] There Avere societies compounded in an evil manner;
and then came those whom I have prenously called the east

wand. They came, with a liarsh noise, a little from above, at

the right side. Something of the terror Avhich they bear with

them Avas communicated ; but I became aware, from the lament-

ation of those Avho are in hell, and otherwise not timid, that a great

terror preA’ailed
;
for they bcAvailed, and fled away,hiding wherever

they Avere able. They appeared to me, as to Avhat quality

they AA’cre. The}* appeared like large heads of AA*ol\*es, which

gnashed Avith the teeth
;
and, wherever they came, they looked

in, and turned [those there] into a certain luminous appearance,

approaching to yelloAV, and that Avhich Avas thus changed, they

took in the mouth, and cast forth : it appeared as though they

devoured it. Afterivards, I heard those Avho were thus changed

and de\*ourecl, in other hella Such a thing sometimes happens,

Avhen deceitful societies are compounded in an evil manner.

The compounding of these Avas done by deceitful ones above the

head.

CoSCERSISG VARIOUS HeULS.

[4781m.] There AA*as a certain one, know'n to me in the life

of the body (Si^en Lagerberg). He possessed a powerful sphere

of truth; protected in that sphere, he traversed many hells;

and, meauAvhile, spoke Avith me concerning them. I compared
him to iEneas, Avho was let doAvn into the localities of hell, and

carried into the Elysian fields, and traversed them. Wherever
he came, those there either fled, or were depiived of their

powers of doing anything against him, or made lamentation.

EveryAvhere, they Avere afraid. Such [a protection] does the

man possess Avho is in truth. The hells to which he’ came,

were in front, under the earth : and from thence he Avandered

forwards, to the right, and, afterAvards, more tOAvards the right,

where the magical hells are. They Avere the hells ot

lascivious men and women, who were in mire and squalor.

After this, more to the front, a little further on the right,

Avere the hells of miscreants, AA’ho wished to plunder every-
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body. Then, more towards the right still, were the hells of

sorcerers, where, also, the farther [you go] the more grievous

[the hells] are. He described how some lie in squalor, some in

.excrements, and some in places where are corpses; and that
some appear like corpses, with little of life, but still they could
speak. Some had so horrible a countenance, that they could
never be described ; and they wore so numerous that they could
not be numbered.

[4782m.] He next went to hells which were in front, under
the earth, where were such as had been able to inspire aflections,

and as try, by inspiring affections, to seduce the simple good

;

which, it was shown, they frequently attempted. And he spoke
to me from thence, as from the rest of the hells, saying that they
appear there with a wan countenance, hideous like a corpse, and
that they are in squalor. Those attempted to inspire aflections,

and also weeping, in him, and succeeded a little in doing so.

They who are such, and think evil, are spiritual hypocrites.

[4783m.] He proceeded still farther to the front, and descended
into a cavern. It was said that no one had been there before.

In that place, are they who have been devoted to prayers, and
who concealed, beneath their piety, cruelty against the neighbour.

He said of these also, that they were like corpses : a cadaverous

exhalation, too, was wafted thence to me. These are those who
are of an exactly opposite character to the celestial [angels],

and are genii. But those, about whom I have previously

spoken, who are opposites to the spiritual [angels] are spirits.

The former, namely, those who are opposites to the celestials,

or such genii, also inflowed into the pulse.

[4784m.] He advanced farther still to the front, and some-
what deeper. He then came to utterly dark places, so that he
could not know whither he was going

;
but he was still con-

ducted by angels. He said, from thence, that it was entirely

dark, and that the genii there flitted about like spectres, whom
they were by no means able to see. It was stated that such
were there as loved darkness, and as light could not flow into.

They were genii among the hypocritical genii, just previously

inentioued, and profaners.

[4785m-] When, at length, he had advanced, a little to the

frqnt, [in those dark places], there then appeared an obscure

light, so that he was able to sec a little
;
and then he came to

the profaners of holiness, those, to wit,who in externals demeaned
themselves holily for the sake of seducing, but, inwardly, thought
profanely about holy things—^iu all of whom, holy and profane
things were conjoined. These appeared to him like skeletons

;

and from thence was wafted a cadaverous exhalation. One had
a little wheel-pulley about a cylinder

;
and ho said that he would
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cast it into the hearts of certain ones, and that, then, they no

longer know anything, hut sink down as dead, and ^at they

[the profaners] then plunder them.
There were those there, also, who, from evil, say, for the follow-

ing reason, that they are profane, and thence holy : for, if only

they were able to [sincerel)"] avow their profanities, they would

thus be freed from them. From these he went farther to the front,

and then to those who are skilled in leading others into the

despairing thought, namely, that no one can ever be saved, but

that all become condemned like them. They also infiised this

despair with some, in order that I might know of what quality

it was. They came into the anxiety of desperation.

[47S6nii] On another day, he proceeded to others in the

lower earth, somewhat higher up, where he came to a certain

place there, where were enthusiastic spirits, who declared them-
selves to be the Holy Spirit

; and being asked whence that was,

they said, because they were made holy by baptism and the

sacraments. Farther on, he came to others, who affirm that

they have the keys of Peter, and that they fill Peters place

when he is absent : they open [vrhat they call] a heaven, and
let people in: And one opened it for him, and he was admitted.

Silver and gold in immense abundance, wns seen by him, in

vision, with vessels and coffers, with which hollow places and
closets were filled. They said that heaven is there ;

and they

insisted that heaven itself consists in possessing and beholding

such things. They added that they sometimes possess many
things, and sometimes those things vanish away

;
and that this

is so, because they then become blind, so that they are unable

to see them, but that, when their e^-es are opened, they see

:

and they actually had the delight of their life in beholding

those things. They are simple. The reason they were of the

description just given, was because they have seen the treasures

of monasteries, and have taken up that delight thence, and have
supposed the joys of heaven to consist in such things.

The Hells of PKOFAXEr.s.

[47S7w.] Hound about, at a great distance, appeared a black

mistiness, mixed, as it were, with a fiery or sanguineous appear-

ance, dreadful to the sight of the good. In that gloom, are

profaners, rejected to an exceedingly great distance. Thither
was sent a profaner; and it was said that nothing exists

there but gnashing and raging of one against another. It

was said that these [hells] are round about, even to the remotest
circumference.
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Tuat r^iNciruvis or Fat-sity axi> Dnuionta ok Evil take
AWAY Influx,

[•ITSSm,] It M'os givoTi me to know, by Hvinjj experience, that
principles of falsity and deligbls of evil, thus those things wliich

nro of the wopriiun, take away the inllnx from heaven and
the LorI, 1 was held in spiritual delight, and there was
influx out of heaven ; and the afTcction and thouglit was varied

according to the influx. But as soon as I was loft to any
delight from the propiimn, then the thought clung to it, and
thus excluded the intlux, Caro, and also anxiety, about future

events, especially produces this result.

Those who kulatk to the Stomach.

[4‘7S97n.] ((Many anxieties appear to have tlioir seat in the
stomach, and the influx of such [anxicfcj^-producing] spirits is

felt there, and sometimes the anxieties [appear] to bo there, like

those of avarice, wliich are mimorous. Such anxieties, when the

persons distress themselves because they have to partv;ith their

monej", appear to dwell in that organ. There arc also other

anxieties, which, likewise, are plainly perceived in the stomach

;

some inwardly, some higher, and some lower, according to the

difference between them. I often talked with the spirits who
induced [the sensations], and who are in the province of the

stomach. The}' correspond to indigestion, and hence to the sense

of oppression, JMorcover, the stomach corresponds to the desire of

knowing for the sake of use, thus of digesting and appropriating

those things which arc tributary to use. Then is the stomach
in its freedom, and expands freely, and the lungs operate freely

upon it ;
hence, also, life is delightful. In the other case, it is

restricted, nor is it able to attain to freedom. There were certain

ones with me above the head, for some lioui'S. I did not

observe their presence from anything else than a certain anxious

feeling, of which *one becomes aware in the lower part of the

stomach. Hence, it was evident that they had communication
with such as infested the stomach, and those who had their

province there. I spoke with the same; and I said that I

wished they would retire, because they do not accord with the

sphere of those spirits who are with mo : for they are repugnant
to it.

Then, also, there was conversation about spheres, [to the

effect] that there are very many such spheres around men, and
that they do not observe that there are ;

and that many, likewise.
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produce their effect, like those effects are produced which arise

irom exhalations, and from repugnance at any one’s presence,

from joy and freedom, and very many other things ;
so that

spheres operate with men also : but, because they deny all that

they do not see and feel in the body, and ascribe anything that

appears occult, to nature, and scarcely anyone [believes] that such

a thing is from the spiritual world—owing to all this, they re-

flect little upon it; and they who do reflect, put it aside either

as a recondite natural [phenomenon], or as nothing, because they

do not understand it.))

CoXCEKSTTO 'W’EITIXGS IX THE OTHER LiFE.

[4790»i.] Several times I have observed that they who are in

the other [life], botli read writings, and also write; and I

wondered how this could be, as it was contrary to [our] ideas

respecting their state. But, sometimes, there appeared before

the eyes sheets written by hand, and also printed, as it were,

-with types; as, for instance, to-daj’, there was a writing, which,

also, I read clearly
;
but I did not understand the words.

^

They

were in ancient styles, but in the language of some region m
the world. I read it in the right order, but did not understand

it. But there w^-.an angel Avith me, and he understood the

whole of it. It was^^said that there is such a si^de in the other

life, formed according to their ideas, and that a perception is

then given them for understanding those things. Numbers
also were intermingled. They were not foreign characters, but

the style was that of the letters of the Latiu.

CoXCERXIXG THE LORD SEEX IX A DrEAM.

[4791i7i]. The Lord was seen by me, in a dream, with the

face and form in which He had been when He was in the

world. He was such that interiorly He was full, and, so, could

have ruled the whole heaven within. There was a cenain one

at no great distance from Himself, on whom He gazed, and then

raised the eyes slightlj’, and, thus, knew who and of ivhat

quality he was. And He often slept, as it were, with the eyes,

when He was withdrawn into Himself. WTien, also, I awaked
I saw Him obscurely

;
and it was stated that such had been

appearance. In a word, He was filled with heaven and with

the Divine. In the night between the ISth and 19th Novem-
ber, 1751.
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Concerning the Jews, Concerning the Messiah and
Bethlehem.

[4792m.] ^ When I wrote about Bethlehem, whence was the
Messiah, Nos. 4593-4 [^-^7.], [to the effect] that they knew pre-

viously that the Messiah would be bom there, then the Jews
perceived and thought about the Messiah, that the prophecies

say this, and that now it is scarcely kno^vn where Bethlehem is,

and that it cannot be believed
,
that the Messiah, whom they

expect^ should be bom there, for they expect him from some-
where else. Thus they knew not what they should believe.

' Concerning the Hells,

4545. Sometimes evil spirits are let down into the hells

and led about, and thence are shewn, as to their quality, to the
angels. At first, they are led according to their cupidities

[derived] from the natural life in the world. I saw this on two
occasions : the two [spirits led about] were known by me, in the
life of the body, and were then held in respect. Thence I was
also instructed, what is the situation of the hells. The hells

are under the earth,® beneath the left foot: in front of this

foot are the adulterers
;
and the deeper you descend, the more

wicked and abominable the adulterers are. Under the right

foot are cruel adulterers. A little in front, are robbers and
flagitious spirits; and the deeper you go the more flagitious

they are. They dwell there in . dusky and excrementitious

caverns. This [region] extends for quite a considerable distance.

Still 'more in front, for a great distance, are profane spirits,

especially towards the right there, where there is a dark cloud

in which they are enveloped.

4546. On the left, for a considerable distance also, are the

profane antediluvians, in a dark cloud, something like a rock.

No one can be let in there
; for they are in so dire a i)eisuasion

as almost to slay those who approach. Several times it was
granted me to observe how one there endeavoura to kill anotlier.

This occurs with those Avho strive to get awa)\ On the right,

obliquely in front, are the crafty
;
yea, the deeper you go the

more crafty they are
;
and still farther, obliquely in front, on

^ 'What is generally known as the Lesser Diary,” ends here. It com*
moiiccs ^vith the present volume.

- The earth here mentioned is not the natural earth, on which we live, but
the earth of the spiritual world, which constitutes the lower part of the world
of spirits—that is, the part of the world of spirits nearest to, end most closely

associated with, hell.
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the right, in an extensive region, are magicians; there,

also, are the magicians of Egypt, and others of that time. In
nearly a stmight line to the left, and somewhat to the front, for

a considerable distance, are those who have not feared death, and
yet, at the same time, have feared neither God nor man—thus
who have no religion, and hardl}^ any external bonds of shame
and modesty. On that side, closer to the feet, are similar

characters, but more timid, by degrees.

4547. At the back, under the earth, are genii of eveiy kind, '

concerning whom I hear nothing; and when any one. is- let in

there, he does not see any one : But how they are distinguished,

it is not granted to know. On the right, a little in front, are

the brothels of the lascivious
; and fthere] are the voluptuous,

who are in excrementitions [hells]. Under the cauda ^ are also

excrementitious hells. There, the hells of the genii commence.

CoXCEBXIXG THOSE WHO LIVE WITHOUT USE [fOR AN ObJECT] AND
CONCERNING THEIR HeLL. DISEASES.

((4548. There are some who live not for any use, but for

themselves; they have no regard for the pul)lic wSare, still

less do they find any pleasure in the discharge of public oflSces

;

but they act under constraint, so that they may have the appear-

ance [of so doing], and that they may be in office: Moreover,

all their enjojunent is in companj^ in eating and drinking, and
in being honoured, "When they enter into the other life, they

cannot be received into heaven, because heaven* is a kingdom
of uses, and every one receives enjo3^nient and happiness in pro-

portion to the quantit}^ and qualitj' -of the use which he acquired

for himself during his life in the body. These are in a hell

deep down under the buttocks, and correspond to obstructions

of the cerebrum, along the union of the suture in the top of

the cerebrum. I was obstructed for a whole night by them,

and perceived what came thence
;
and I was as if I should die,

unless liberated by the Lord. Of such a character ain

very many at this day. In a word, ever}’* one receives jo}' and
happiness in the other life according to use, its quabty and

quantity
;
for the kin^onT of the Lord is a kingdom of use.s,

since neither heaven nor the angels can inflow into those who
are averse to all use in behalf of civil societj^, the countr}^ the

Church and the Lord. Since, in civil affairs and the common-
wealth, no one is tolerated unless he perform some use, must
not this be much more the case in the Lord’s kingdom ?))

]
Tiic allunon scorns to be to the bunch of nerve-roots called the cauda

cquhia, ivhxch is situated at the extremity of the spinal cohunu.
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That from thjs Lord is Nothing but Gooxx

4549. Certain spirits infused [the notion] that the Lord
does evil to the evil, because when the evil are excited, as

it were from Providence, to the commission of evil, they
are punished, as has many times been observed. But I replied

to them, that tliis only occurs for the reason that they stand in
^

an opposite state and situation to those in heaven to whom the
*

Lord does good
;
for the hells are antagonistic to the societies

in heaven, and when the Lord does good to the latter, grants

them better states and places them in a happier situation, then
those who are antagonistic to them are ‘tormented and aroused,

because this to them is pain, although they do not know
it ; and, so, when the Lord does good, they who will evil are

punished. This also it was granted to tell them, for I spoke
with them: they were those who were on the right hand in

hell, whom I affirm to be of the Jesuits, who are crafty, and
also magical, and more subtle than others.

Concerning a Blasphemer op the Word and* Religion,
perhaps Wolf.

4550. A certain one appeared at the left, and there was
silence; then he spoke, and it was perceived he was like

Wolf.^ After that, he was nearer, and then was diffused from
him round about, a sphere, as if he were the God of the universe,

which sphere lasted quite a long time. Meantime, he said to

certain spirits that he had been the greatest in the earth, and
no orie so learned as he; but of this they could not be per-
suaded. He was told that such things as he had been learned
in, were only means to wisdom, wherein there is no wisdom
unless they be applied; and that to him they had been a
means of insanity and of extinguishing with himself truths.

Concerning these there was also discourse with him. He
approached nearer but lower down, after which that sphere ceased
(for then were granted him other spirits). He tlien wished to

know about everything in the other life, and also the arcana of

thcT internal sense of the Word; and this, apparently, fium an
^ The 'Wolf here spoken of cannot vroll be Christian Wolf, the tnathc>

maticlan and Leibnltzian philoso^er, mentioned in 696, since he did
not die till 1764 (see Dr. Tafel's ‘^Documents,’’ vol. i., p. 617)» and the present
article is dated 11th January, 1752. This Wolf must be Johan ChristophWolf. PastorJn^chief of St. Catharine’s Church, Hamburg, on 'whom Sweden*
borg called, in Hamburg, on the 2nd of August 17S6 (sec Dr. Tafcl’s
“Documents,” vol. ii,, p. 82), and who died in J730, (“Documents,” vol. i.,

p. 690), consequently, thirteen years prior to the date of this article.
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inclination in their favour. He also learned some things
;
hut, as

soon as he repaired to his own spirits, that is, to the life of his

own principles, he ridiculed them. It was said to him that he

only wished to know, these things for the purpose of making

himself great, and of getting gain. It was also shown how the

case is with this matter, that, namclj*, such as he, in the world,

appear to he under the influence of zeal, which zeal, however,

is spurious, etc.—1752, January 11.

CoKCEESCrO A CoUNCri. WHEN' A DlSTIKCnOX W'AS MADE BETWEE.V

THE DiVIXE jVXD the UUM.UT IfATtOtE OF THE LoED.

4551. It was granted to speak with those who were in a

council, wherein it was concluded that a distinction should he

made between the Lord’s Divine and human nature. They
were on the left, in front, at a distance. They said that those

who had the greatest influence in that council, %vere together in

a dark chamber, and made that decision principally for the

reason, that othenvise, if the}* had acknowledged the Lord as

one with the Father, as He said He was, the papal throne would

not subsist and that the pope could not have been His vicar

in the earth ;• for schisms existed at that time, whereby the

papal power must have slipped away and been dissipated^

—

therefore, for that reason, they assembled, that they might distin-

guish between the Dmne and the human of the Loni ;
and to

corroborate their distinction they sought out confirmations

from the Word, and so persuaded the rest. They said that they

knew otherwise from Scripture, but that they could not accept it

for that reason ;
and they said, moreover, that, in their hearts,

they did not beliey.3t}^othe Lord, but that they did not dare to

publis^cJiV’S. be driven out or

slair*down^i<T. V.. ^iev ™ heaven and earth, they

ti>4e "Vd1 f ’U
CO”' earth • *hac1d rule over souls. And

ar'^ ino- to fh^ the“le] over their remain-

' a/so
content

wa<! also lything on earth. It
^asrepiiedtiat

tie^'®^®^^ Dn.o.iDlete n.posspplete power.

TSaT evil SoCTETn-^ THEMSELVES ST

annv^\ ^here ^rere «
Spjb; sort of siren

approached,
when J mo,.„dd thus attra



or vyA.Kn:L on

thrv n^-^> l'tom?Kt tiUu\: \vh^\ in Ih^
uv*t!4, siiul ti* ntv* of ti hun?;!ity Th«'^•'

v.» T** ntn] :v- »»5t» SI ti- {h« y cvjni<% Umy hr»>u^li( i'injph?

«i»rij:»;i ‘‘itinv, v.'lsrr,.' iMih in tlirm ^nrhthnr lln^v

v^hufcvi-r tln-y Ki 5st M <h*'y Innl *i’}n* .Mnnw
nni*- :n^ 4 in U^tiU, it**’ ihrJst tln^

^}»in^'’ *-»% th*'* riithi on t!i»> h>V7 J of tin’ li* ;nl, runl tin- j nnjik* nvnr
liy; iwA U v^T/; llint. u- oft-'U n^ tUo > o:viuo, lh»i

otlo'rii iv^sno i\U>\ !>n*i Mr>n;>w{ iln thini in orilnr lM»fino

tn*% mhI ^nJ^« ri?innt:r>{ n|v»n u\t\ that I could
^ -Ti-vly h/tv; to •.viitc unYihinjr* ju'r o» thinl:, riw con-

fn-r%Uv. Tin- v.'rv *4ti n u\ tin- Mtij^id lujt tbry
ti^»Vv no notion, t»rr Um infn^f'd tnt** iht tn jtho l>**li»‘fj that

tln'V \vr!>^ }*'.\nn'd, tln^ n* m-iu IntlnT (o ruhn and many
y-nrh [notimr.I U»'n*v It i'\Id»*n?, iliui tlu’Cn \vn5 5\

of ^..nktn fr\nn tho r\5l to tho Mm|t!i' njiriiriit : lmt»

httU thoo, vdto r,T** uj>ri|:l>t- nS'o't k'dnj; loUi; luiKij'^-d Uy MU-h,

nr»'‘ rv‘I*’:r'-*d, ur lil-'inioiti, frun that l»’:n'n<\ «ntl r<»mo nmoup'.t

tho upn;;i:U

0»NcrJxM>*i3 TUK Hvt.i. nM»u; tin: Urrn or rnr Toot.

4 r»oJ), J)i'cp under the hen) iMi Indl. In'twven th»' f»»ot and
tlini hi’U, there a}»)ioarit n*i it ^^cr«’ a vnrunnn **11 that they

a}ip-:ir r.i onco :i> in the d**julm. Tlu^e* are the iiiu^i wiohed.

They o%j>h*r»^ tlm mind !i('on-Uy, .*-n that no one may know it,

nmrjd*?! with other.** in onh-r to doimy; and ihi’^ in various

nosh s. idk’ti h.'ivo I oh'^ervod niid ^crll thorn. 'J*hi-y

ht«‘aUmly j>our out venom nn tho^o who atv ahovo, and hn\allio

in evils and incite to iludr comini^^iom Ho wicked aro tlioy,

and Fo interior tlndr wickodnes'?, tliat ycarccly any art? more so.

There ap}K‘arlhm\ as it worc.dcsnits, soinnt lines in mantles, and
somcjUtncs in another Jru^^o. They arc often chnstiscil; and
then they aro lot ilown tlccjier, and siiroudcd in a cloud like

un^ck- ^rin>>:e aro there **vho arc inwardly wicked; especially of

that sort who aro c:d!cd Jesnils—who are of such a clinractcr.

Others arc on the vi^ht, in fniiii, near hy, above the ina^iciuns,

and* also below. Tlinsc who aro under tho heel can induce

weeping; they also, whenever they wished, forced tears out of

my eyes; moreover, they can strike somethin" of fear, and this

frum\hcir custom of obtaining wealth for their monasteries, from

the sick ami otln^rs they wore witli
;
for, then, their artifico was to

compel them to weep so ns to move them to pit}", and to

impress the fear of puigator}-. There Averc also observed, mid-
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way under the heel, some who appeared to sit there, as in a

chamber, and consult together. They also are wicked, but not

in so great a degree.

CoNCEKNIXG A GREAT ClTY.

4554. In a di'eam I was conducted about, and came to a
certain little city, where w'ere wooden houses : and, inasmuch as

it seemed to me that I had •wandered from the house where I

was, a boy was appointed "who led me to a groat city, where I

seemed to stop, and was led along by the boy through a region

continuously inhabited; and this for a long while. In this

journe}' I saw many people and the buildings which they had
there ; and at length I came to a citj^, which, seen without, was
vast; in front, also, it "was situated upon hills and mountains,

and, on the side, was so great that it could not be described.

Then I awaked, and it w'as said that, in such cities, [spirits] are

together and cohabit; and that more marvellous sights may
there be seen than can in any way be described.

4556.^ There were afterwards with me, when I "was in the city

in a wakeful state, some evil spirits
; but they saw nothing else

but monsters and serpents
;
so that evil q)irits, in a city "vyhere

the good are, are unable to see them
;

but, instead of them,
[they see] things of such a kind as they [the evil] are, because
there the light of heaven is.

• 4557. Therefore, those Avho come thither, and are not in

heavenly light, or in external sight from the light of heaven,

that is, in the good of charity and in love to the Lord, can see

nothing there
;
those who are a little in that light see obscurely

;

they who are not in it at all see nothing, or even monsters

instead of those things [that are there].

Htpoceixes hurt the Flesh of the Gujts of the Teeth.

4558. Pain seized upon the flesh of the gums of the left side,

so that they became swollen. • I-thence perceived that h3'pocrites
were present, and it was discovered that it was Dideron, who
was such a hypocrite, that, while he spoke in a courteous and
friendly manner with others, he yet mocked them in his heart.

Thence, also, he could be in the company of the good for some
time. Moreover, he was such that his delight was to produce

sorrow and pain in others, and this continually.

^ Ko. 4555 is omitted from tlie Latin. IN'othiug more is involved than an
error in numbering.
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4559, I also perceived a pressure and pain, bn the head,

in the skull, just above the part those teeth were below.

This also was from thence
;
for hypocrites inflict pain on the

veiy bones of the skull.

CoXCERKIXG THE EviL WHO HAVE TIiACED JlfiniT Es WoRKS.

45G0. Deep under those who cut wood, of whom [I have
spoken] before, in a certain hell, are those who have placed merit
in worfe. I thought about Bezaleel, who made those things

which belonged to the ark. A certain one was let out thence

:

I spoke wdth him. He said that he had done many good things,

and obtains nothing in the other life, but that he is in hell

among similar [spirits], where he suflers harsh things; and I
perceived in each particular of his thought, that if he only, to

some extent, thought well, or spoke well, and still more if he did
well, he wished to be rewarded. So that [a regard for] recompense
was in each particular. It was granted to ask him what reward
he ^vished, seeing that he was of such a character : he said that
he wished to be in heaven, and there preside over others. It was
granted to tell him that he could not be among the good, because
he wouldthus inspire them,from himself, with a simUarcharacter-
isticto hisown,and sodo evil to those who thoughtnothing ofsuch
a kind; for they [the good] know that nothing is from merit, but
eveiythingfrom grace and mercy: thus he would injure them: and,

besides,hc would never be content
;
his constant thoughtwould be *

thathe wished to be rewarded, and that whatever he might obtain

w’ould not correspond with his merit ; thus he would aspire to

lordship over all, and wish to be God—even above God, Whei'e-

fore, it cannot happen otherwise than that he is among such as

w’ere in a similar insane affection. He insisted that he had
done many good works; but he w^as told that it was for his own
sake, and that he had his reward during the life of the body, in

that he was then placed over others, ana exercised dominion over

others, and so had his delight
;
and that he had never thought

about another life. And, furthermore, it was granted to say

that certain simple ones believe something similar from the

Word because it is there said that their reward is in the other

life, dnd that very mau)’' of them are in heaven : this, however, is

because they are such that they are coutented with few things

in the Lord, and neither aspire to higher things, nor to

dominion; hut that it is otherwise with those ^Yho are not

contented with a few things, and who 'wish to rule over others

:

they are never contented
;
which is the reason they are kept so

remote from heaven. These can never have charity towards the

VOL IV. a
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neighbour, and wish as well to him as to themselves, still less

so delight therein as to benefit others rather than themselves

—

which all the angels do.

CoSCEESEsO THOSE WHO AEE IS SATUEAL GoOD AND IS SO
SPIBITHAL Good.

4.i61. There was a certain one whom I supposed to be a good

Christianjbecausehe was in natural good. He likewise performed

his work diligently, and was also accomplished, and at the same
time exceedingly ingenious, in his craft; but I observed that if he

had been able [to determine the matter], he would not be such a

one. Thence I was led into the thought that his good was from

no internal obligation, but only from nature and external pleasure.

The qualityofsuch people in the other life was also told and sho^vn

to me, that, [namely], they are in the greatest pollution and

uncleanness, and are e.xpressly kept awaj' from the good; for

they have done good from no reli^ous motive, thus from no

internal bond, still less from any conscience. Wherefore, in the

other life, they are seduced by the evil, and adhere to them ;
for

the evil obtain ascendancy over them, and, through them, catch

the simple good, and acquire to themselves a sphere, so that

they may exercise rule. The evil direct that sphere to them-
selves by every artifice of domineering, and those [in natural

good] are the ones to whom they apply themselves, and thus

.
w'ork many evils. The good, however, emploj' no craft, but simply
say tha,t it is not gohd ; and they do not add artifice or inspire

desires and pleasures, like the evil : and, because those [first-

mentioned] have no internal bond, therefore the good which
flows in, flows throng, and, in the ultimate, is taken possession

ofby the evih Henc^ftrise pollutions. They are, also, withheld

from the company of the .good, because an external sphere of

apparent good, inspired by the evil, operates.

CONCEBSONO FoETUSE. IkFLUX.

((4562. Vety often have I spoken with spirits and angels

concerning fortune, which, in the world, appears as if accidfintal,

because [men] do not know whence it is, and because eveiy-

thing of fortune appears as if accidental; because, moreover, man
attributes it to himself and his own prudence—^to, which, also,

he bends it—^and attributes nothing to the Divine. Very often

there had happened to me such an experience as appears as if it

were of fortune—as, for instance, trifling misfortunes—and it was
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uftcrwanls? shown* by angels, that they happened bcauiso spirits of

such a kind [as bring about inisforlunc] were present; and also

because their sphere prevailed agiiinst the sphere wluch was
fnun heaven, tlnis from the Divine. It was shown to the life.

Jlorcovcr, evil spirits, by means of their arts, acquired a sjjhcrc

;

and, when they had accomplished this, misfortunes arose, just

like accidents or mishaps. Thence, also, it was perceived, that

all thinirs. and the least parts of all things, are <lirccted by
Divine IVovidence, even as to the slightest stop and slightest

nod
;
and that when such a state prevails as is contrar\' to the

influx fn^rn the Divine, misfortune happens. But [real] mis-

fortune is such as concerns man’s eternal happiness and felicity,

and not that Avhich concerns such things ns arc in the world

;

for these ap]>car to man as happy when yet tlicy arc hurtful.

That fortunate and fortuitous things are thence, and that there

is no accident [strictly so-called], I was instructed bj* man3'

e.xpcrienccs, which I cannot here adduce.))

CoNeCRSlKO TIIK IIkLL OK AdULTHUKUS.

((•I'SCS. The hell of adulterers is under the buttocks. I’hose

there arc in excrements. They continually endeavour to roll

themselves out thence
;
for they desire more than othei's to come

into the world, because they have also been such as loved

mundane and corporeal things above everj’thing else. In a
certain night, while awake, there appeared there an cgurgitii-

tion and rising up, as occurs with ashes under which arc live coals

and firebrands. A mass of them throw themselves forth with

smoke. I wondered what it could signify. And also it struck

a warm sensation to the camlet^ and back part ofthe loins. It was
said that that hell is in the continual endeavour to thus pro-

ject itself.))

CoKCERNlXG THOSi: WHO 1)0 KOTlIIXa FROM TlIEMSELVES BUT
[only] from Others.

45G4. There was a certain one, known to me in the life of

the’bodj^ (Silfwerstrom), with wlioni, also, I spoke on the day
when his bodj^ was buried. He saw, through in}* eyes, the bier

and coffin
; he beheld the funeral obsequies, and those there

;

he saw his wife and rclative.s. When, also, he first came into the

other life,'it was supposed that he was upright, as [is supposed]

with all, in the beginning, when they come thither. He was
^ See foot-note to 4547, above.
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surprised that he was immediately like spirits who have been

long in the other life
;

for, indeed, he supposed that he knew
quite as much as I did. But when he noticed evil ones, whom
he had kno\vn in the life of the body, in a special hell, he

betook himself thither, and delighted in their company, and
thought altogether like them—^thus their evils and knaveries.

I then spoke with angels concerning such, [saying] that they are of

such a character that they may be applied both to the evil and the

good, and may be held by the former and the latter in a similar

thought, and this because, in the life of the body, they had
thought nothing steadfastly, but weighed both sides, and in-

• dined to the side of popular opinion and authority, and where lay

the prospect ofgain and hope ofhonour. Itwas also said that they

'

cannot be among the good, because, as soon as they are tempted,

or anj'thing inflows from the evil, they are then separated from

the goodi and betake themselves to the quarters of the evil

—

and this the more readil}' because the evil know manifold arts

for enticing others to evils and falses, which the good do not

trouble about.

CoNCEEKING THE "WOEn.

4565. A certain society was heard where they talked to one
another, saying that there had been some conversation about the

Word, and it was said that there is nothing Divine therein.

They also opened a copy ofthe Bible, and, no matter where they
then read, they found nothing else, as they said, than what was
merely terrestrial, and nowhere anything Divine. Wherefore,
they embraced the opinion that the Word is not Divine, but

[onfy] received and regarded as holy. But a certain one of

them, whom also I heard speaking, had then replied that it is

indispensable that the Divine should be therein, and that there

[should be], inwardly in the sense something which is not known.
He had also extracted some things from the prophetic writings,

and said there was concealed there what does not appear
to man, for the reason that there must be some wholly Divine
Word on earth, because man is bom in order that he may come
into another life. He said, afterwards, that many things had been
opened to him which are in the interiors of the Word, and that

the others apprehended nothing of them.

Coxi'Eiixixr. Hell.
f

4566. Several times, during sleep, I ^vas conducted through
various places iu hell, and then into out of the vraj places, from
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then [reflected] : and so in other matters. It was also perceived

that there is such a language with man, as to interior thought

—

whereof he is ignorant—^and that he comes into it after the life

of the hody, and that innumerable things can he expressed and

comprehended thereby, which can in no way be expressed by the

speech of the body.

CoXCEKXCfG THE LlFE ATTEE DeaTH: THAT ITiX APPEARS TO

HmSEtP TO iJTE IX THE AVOELU,

4568. I was in discussion with some within the church, con-

cerning the life of man after death. They said that the man who
dies is not awakened into life till the day of the last judgment;
and that, then, he rises again with the body also. But I, as often,

replied to them that the day of the last judgment to anyone is

immediately when he dies, and that, then, he comes into another

life, and, there, plainly appears to himself in a hody just as in

the world : but that, there, his hody is not visible to the eyes of

the hody in the world, just as the hody in the world is not visible

to the eyes of that body there. But they of the Church here

in the world, wholly denied this, and also scofted at it, being

unaware that I knew this from experience itself- They said

they believed that resurrection is only granted when one

is at the same time in the body : and that the soul has a body
they were utterly unwilling to know at all, not even that

the soul has any form, still less that the soul is a spirit inhuman
form after the life of the hody. From this, I clearly saw that

they had no idea at all concerning the soul, that it is anything,

nor concerning the spirit, nor concerning the internal man, and
that, to them, it appeared wholly paradoxical, yea, impossible,

that man, in the other life—^lifce the angels and spirits, who
appeared to many, concerning whom [we read] in the

—appears in the human form. Hence, I was also able to

infer that few within the Church believe in a resurrection. I

have also often spoken about this matter with spirits, and they

marvelled that the man of the Church is at this day of such a
character, and especially that they wholly reject the truth that

man appears like a man in the other life ; and similarly all spirits

and angels to each other; and that they mutually see each other

much more clearly than in the world ; mutually hear each other,

converse together, yea, touch each other ; so that they are in a
hody, and also in a world, but in another, which is not visible to

the eyes of men living in the earthly body, just as the world of

men [is invisible] to the eyes of spirits and angels.
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Concerning Freedom.
4569.

In order that I might know that man’s life consists in
freedom, because freedom is of affection, I was once on a time
brought into coercion, to wit, into such a state that - 1 could not
act from freedom, but [only] from coercion. Tliis was insinuated
in the thought. Then the angels said that I have 'no life

;
for

they are able to see the quantity and quality of the life that is

with man. Hence it was plain to me, that life consists in
freedom, and, that, in proportion to the deficiency of life is the
amount of coercion, consequently, that man cannot receive the
new life, that is, be regenerated, except in freedom—in order,

"that is, that it [the new life] may be of his own affection, and
of an affection akin to that, which is not possible unless the
evils which constitute an opposite freedom are removed.

Lice which frequent BainniNcs.

4570.

There are some who have been theologians, and have
believed that religion is nothing but a political power in the
Avorld, which they devoted themselves to, on the supposition that

Avhen they died they would die altogether; and also that

theological matters in the world are of use to such as they were,

for persuading, and, likewise, for ruling over, others.

Concerning Diseases: Concerning those who induce Fevers
AND THE like.

4571.

(((It was shewn me, by living experience, that there

are mediate spirits, who are in the deep, directly beneath the
spinal marrow, [and that] when there is granted them the
means of ascending, c?r communicating their sphere—thus when
that hell is opened somewhat—they infuse a feverish heat.

This was shewm me by living experience for an entire day, I
was as it were feverish, in such a heat

;
and it was then given

me to know that it was infused from a lower [region], and from
those who are there. That heat is purely corporeal, yet from a
vital origin

;
but it is separated from the interior vital heat

—

and it was given me to know, that, with men who are in fevers,

such spirits are present ;
for the sick man summons those who

infuse heat. Such [spirits] rush where their sphere is.- Nothing
is effected with man except by means of spirit! Thence is his

life ;
therefore, whatever is suited and unsuited to his life. As soon
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as such [spirits] are driven away the fever ceases
;
but all and

every one of the things happen according to order, and all things

proceed according thereto; therefore several fevers have also

stated alternations, for all things must be arranged within those

periods, so that the man may he able to remaid in safety. And
if, as before [said], it is expechent for him, he dies of these things.

Medical means are likewise mediate causes, which the Lord

disposes from Providence. That a man becomes restored from

the Providence of God man knows, for he so says; and some
acknowledge it by attributing their restoration to God, and by
giving thanks on account of it.)))

1572. (((There are also spirits, not far from thence, who infuse

cold, and, thereby, paroxysms of cold fever:))) ((which it was

also given me to know by living and sensible experience. In

that region are the most malicious, the most skilful of all

in the art of destroying others and the human race:)) (they

study nothing else; they continually seek after new things

of such a character whereby the}^ can injure
;
and they put

them into act amongst themselves, so that they may know—^for

they can induce infirmities; they can [effect] such thin^ as

disturb the mind, and deprive man of his external vitality:)

hence he is as if inclined to fall, just as in sickness, when he

begins to come near [them], etc. In a word, they are most

malicious. They separate interiors and exteriors, in various

modes, and fill up the exteriors wdth offensive things, injurious

to man: hence, when interiors fall into [exteriors] of such a

kind, they are turned into shocking and deplorable things ;
for, if

the recipient forms are perverted, whatever falls therein is per-

verted also. In such a manner, also, are interiors disunited from

exteriors ; and, when this is done, man is no longer of a sound
mind—as, also, is the case in fevers. [Their] operation is prin-

cipally into the stomach, and also into the biles, both of the

pancreas and the liver
;
and, from thence, arise such effects [as

have been described] and also vomitings, whereto they excite

an endeavour. They are indescribably obstinate ;
they never

desist unless they are driven away. ((There are in hell very

hot places, which it was also gi'anted me to feel, for the sake of

knowing [where are] such as induce fevers. They know almost

everything
;
and from those places they throw forth that impure

and merely corporeal heat, separate from vitality ;
for, in i:he

other life, [evil spirits] know how to transfer such things skilfully,

and they likewise know by what shifts they can determine them
into the body. Such [spirits] are ofthe most pernicious character,

so obstinate as never to desist unless driven away by the Lord

;

and w'hen thej' are driven away, immediately the febrile heat

ceases. Wherefore, they also speak truly who have been sick.
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wlien they ascribe their recovery of health to God, and give
thanks to Him; although very many do this only from a custom
derived from infancy, and, when left to themselves, ascribe it to

nature.))

CoycERNiyG THE Hells of the Sirens.

^

4573. Of what nature sirens are has been described several

times alread3\ They are exceedingly nmlmious, and have
acquired, in the world, the art of simulating goods, as though
[they were] angels; wherefore, in externals, they emit from
themselves affections of good, and thence insinuate themselves
among simple spirite, who are related to the exteriors of man’s
thoughts, or his natural things. Thus, they keep themselves in

the ^"orld of spirits, and can with difficulty be driven out thence

;

for suchTthings^evate evil spirits from hell for quite a long
time, andThcy thereby enter mto men’s thoughts, and wholly
lead them, so that, because they are internal, they are the worst
ofthose who beset [man], and men cannot at^ be defended from
them, save by the Lord. They act most persistently, and do not
fear anything

;
they rely on their arts

;
they also know how to

insinuate themselves by labyrinthine gyres, from whence they
speak, sometimes in such a manner, that they are heard else-

where than where they are,^ and so are sought after in vain. This
was given me to know from many living experiences. They
belong to two genera. Some have for an end to rule over man,
and every society whatever to which they can come, by thus
besieging and leading the thoughts. These are the most
harassing kind. The other genus is similar, but has not
such a frenzy for ruling: they take away all freedom from
those who wish to think well, and grant freedom [to those]

who will wickedly
;
for these are the ones who exercise thought

there. They are most obscene
;
they are sorceresses

;
they are

against everything good and true. Whence such a crew
comes has been already said. Their hells were in front,

at a distance towards the left: they who wish to rule are

somewhat to the right there, in different caverns. But I saw
that their hells were changed, and transferred to the back on
the left, very deep down, from whence they can by no means
burst forth any more, and infest spirits and men. They are
there under a dense cloud, through which their artifices cannot
penetrate. They entered there in crowds of fifty and a
hundred each, more or less. This continued for many hours. On
the upper side, the hell there is like a maw with gullets which
are extendible. As soon as they arrived, it [the hell] stretched

^ This description will suggest to tlio reader the trick called Ventriloquism.
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the maw bybending and forming it in labyrinths, whereinto they

let themselves go, and it iagaUed them, and thus tbnist them
deep under the disreputable earth there, from whence they are

unable to come forth. This appeared to me on the 5th and 6th

of August, 1752. They likewise form, as it were, serpentine

coils, wherein they place themselves
;
and then they cannot be

removed by others, except by means of similar coils. Such is

the case in the other life.

CoXCEKXIXG THE HelLS OF THOSE WHO AHE EVIL WITHIX AXD
GOOD WITHOUT. ThE ToXGUE.

4574. There are those; who, in the world, appeared externally

good, gentle and obliging
;
but their delight, which they con-

cealed within, was that they might injure the neighbour in.

every possible manner. Such are not distinguished from others

—

as, for example, (Losche . . . ).^ Such, in the other life, also

hold themselves on high a long time, on account of their being

externally gentle and good. [They do] this with the simple,

who do not go very deeply [into things]
;

for, thus, they raise

themselves up through a way to the right, where are such as

have been similar; and they especially desire that such may
injure each other. They sit there, to the right, at a side place,

and there delight in such things. Such spirits are sent to the

hell in that region. They are swallowed up by the thousand.

Some are precipitated thither,and this through many vicissitudes;

others for ever folloxsing. They are malignant genii. Those

who are raised up by these, are of such a cliaracter, also. 'WTiile

they think those things which are of faith—^for they have thought

and believed in something of the kind—^they compel others, into

whom they are operating, to put the tongue between the teeth,

in order that they may bite it, and so cut it off. Very many
times, it was granted me to experience [this] attempt of his, and

of such like ones, so that I might know of what quality they are.

[They are such] as [would have] rejoiced, ifthey could [thus] have

effected it, that they' had destroyed me utterly ;
for, without a

tongue, I should be deprived of the faculty of eating, and also

of speaking, thus, of associating with men. Hence it is, that

their greatest desire is the desire of such things ;
hence, also,

their delight is augmented according to the magnitude of the

injury [they are able to inflict]. I have now seen, for two days,

many thousands thus swallowed down into their new hell.

' This is as the name appears in the Latin Edition, the Editor of which was
unable to decipher the manuscript in this place, to his satisfaction. Pr.
Achatius Kahl, however, in his S'arradttncuffv, conjectures that it may be
wfoant f»ir Anders Lfischem ron Hertxfeldt, an officer, of German descent, who
lived in Sweden in the seventeenth century.
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COXCERKIKG A ViSION OF A HoUSE AND SPIRITS THERE; ALSO
OF A City and Buildings.

4575. When I was in bed and asleep, I was let by the Lord
into a state of vision wlierein I had not been before. I was in

a wakeful vision
;
for I was continually thinking that, although

in the body in the world, I was in tlic other life among spirits

;

so that what I then saw, my spirit beheld, as it were separate

from the bodj". I saw, at that time, a ^eat building of stone,

in which circular stairs, in the midst, Ted upward ;
and there

w'ere chambers all i-ound about. I arrived at the top of that

building, and I saw several of those who were there, to whom I

said that I wished to see the apartments of the building, if any
one would go witli mo. Then a boy was assigned me to show them
to me. He led me i!)to various apartments, where Avere men, and
from one room to another. In each something particular Avas

seen, as to utensils and decorations, and in each I spoke Avith

those there, and saAv their faces in open day
;
I also heard their

voice like a man’s in the Avorld, and all the time as if aAA^ake,

thinking that I A\'as among spirits : so that I saAv them just as

they see themselves. Thej»^ all had clear complexions, and a
distinct utterance. I AA'as received everywhere, nor did they

inquire who I Avas. Hence it Avas plain to me, Avhat kinds of

spirits dwell Avith each other in the other life, and that they

associate just as in the Avorld, and that there are much more
marvellous things, there, than in the Avorld. I told them that

they were spirits, and that I Avas in tlie Avorld
; but to this they

answered nothing,

4576. After that, I departed thence, and roamed through the

streets of the city—not in a dream, hut in spirit amongst spirits

—and there I saAV many houses, into one of which I entered, and
spoke AAdth tAvo persons, and so returned into the Avorld.

4577. Those spirits were of those of a middling quality, such

as Avere not in the lust of injuring others, nor of ruling over

others. But Avhere the angels are, are the most magnificent

palaces, such as cannot be described, and sucli as the best

architect would ncA^er belieA'e possible to be produced. They
are resplendent Avith precious AA'ood and stones ; and [the angels]

live in the most splendid auras, Avhereof [I have spoken]

already.

4578. AfterAvards, Avhen I Avas in the body, I spoke with

them concerning the fact that they are like men upon earth.

They said that they hardly knoAV otherAvise [than that they

are men upon earth].
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Hutt,. CoKCEnsrs'o such as, ik extukkau Fonsi, Soukd of

Sfekch aku ksti'-usau Gf^tuiib, Ari'J:An, as it weuk, just

AND sEnious, AXD SO [ahi:] in Authority, mast of wunsi

ARE IN HONOURABLE OmCE, AND YJ^T ARK THF. StOST MALICIOUS.

4579. In the other life arc some such as have hocn already

described, having similarly sounding voices, so that, from the

sound of the speech, and from the external sjihere, they appear

altogether good, and their sphere is powerful among the simple

good. Hence, they arc able to be for a time in the world of

spirits
;
but j'ct the}* are lovers of self, and only benefit those

who act in the same manner as they do, promote their honour
and gain, and adhere to them : those, however, who do not do

so, they injure in eveij' manner whatsoever, and feel nothing

to be more sweet than their distresses and torments. Tliey

most obstinately persist in these practices. Such ones hate

everybody in the other [life] except the evil, particularly those

who at the same time torture others. So obstinately do they

continue to torture others, and such delight do they find in it,

that it is incredible; nor would they desist to eternity. At
length, I saw that such spirits arc thhist down into a hell, on the

left hand side there, at a distance, and are there lot down veiy

deep, some of them cxcccdingl}’ deep
:
yet, in order that they

niay not farther indulge the hope of cmeiging thence, they are

in a very dense cloud there.

Concerning the Hells of [those of] the slvle Sex who are

LIKE THE Sirens, who are of the Female.

43S0. There are some of the male sex, who talk sincerely

and as it were truly, and have also acquired from practice and
disposition the ability to appear so, and are also believed to

be of such a character, and quite persuade others that they are

such; when yet they enter into the aflections of othei's, and

inveigle them according to opportunity, and, when their repu-

tation is not endangered, [thej^ seduce] others to such things, Jmd

plunder others of their belongings, in a deceitful and cunning
manner. They know different ways of doing this. They are

interiorly the most malicious, having no other end than to rule

and cheat. Such, in the other life, sound as if sincere and true,

and are so believed to be by the simple. They are wholly

pernicious, not unlike the sirens
;
the}^ suppose that they [can]

never be thrust down into hell: they trusted in their art.

There is a great number of such, and their hell was changed.
It is near the hell of the sirens, but nearer, at a less distance
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[from mo], and nearer to tho side, to wit, backwirds. When
they were cast thither, it ajipcarcd as if all wore successively

heaped together into one hall, and then rolled down into their

hell. There, a nebulous [cloud] receives them. Hence, com-
munication with the world of spirits is taken away frojn them.
They there practise such things upon one another, because they
cannot do so upon othore; and they torment each other, and
this by turn and turn about, and at oft-repeated intervals, even
till their malice is subdued, which only happens after many
ages.

Cosci:uN’i>’G Tnn IIi:u.s or Tuosn ayuo uuikg Heu' to

THE SlUKSS.
'

4581. It was not, at first, known to me that there was a hell

from which were sent forth those who bore aid to the sirens,

and favoured them, and al.^to disclosed many things. It was
now revealed to me: it is quite at the back, at a great distance.

As soon as the .«5ircns arrived from afar, then was one immedi-

ately let out, from that hell, high above, and lie communicated
with the sirens. They who were in that hell were also succes-

sively cast into another hell, also behind the back, [but] nearer

the back. They were swallowed up as soon as they reached

thither; and those who were in the latter hell were also swal-

lowed up. This still continues. They are geniL

CoxcF.nxiNG Tim HrxL or those vaio, from inmost Deceit, wish
AND LAROCn TO INFLICT HaUM ON ^IaN, IN SUCH A MaNNER
THAT, EXTERIORLY, THEY AFPEAR HONEST AND SINCERE AND
FRIENDLY.

4582. There are some of such a character that, in intercourse,

they appear friendly and sincere, but still their delight is to inflict

harm, not onl)^ on friends, but’ also on neighbours and other

acquaintances. They study this; they secretly contrive -it;

and they take precautions, that not anything about it should

become known. One of them (the brewer who lived opposite my
house) appeared quite high above. He also induced an attempt
to bite the tongue. The hell of such, or the like, is on the left

side, a little distance backward. They themselves did not
dare to do such things

; but it was their delight to assist that

one who was above, so that he might contrive them. I saw
that there appeared as it were a ladder, whereby he might
ascend; and the bystanders assisted that one above, with their

arts. They then posted themselves in a place near their hell,
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and^ by their presence there, kept him on high ;
but the month

of [another] hell was opened, and into it were successively cast all

who came to that place : so that their hell is changed also. They
are genii So much delight attaches to doing evil, that, even

though they see before themselves the month of another hell, and

know that they can never emeigc thence, yet, nevertheless, the

delight of evil so carries them along, that they <lo not refrain : for

the delight of doing e%Hi is their life. Similar is the case with

certain other hells.

Co2fCEIlXXKC A MOST MAUCIOCS OKi:, WHO WAS DrCElTFCn rXDYT. [a

GnsE of] Iknocexce. His IlEti-

45So. Once on a time, most filthy things were poured forth,

and veiy powerfully, so that the sphere was filled with such

things. The spirits around me did not know whence they came

;

hut it was revealed that it was from one of such as seem to

themselves to ascend by ladders, at the back : for he was sud-

denly drawn by a great veil behind, and appeared beneath, look-

ing just like an infant, by which was signified, that it was

innocence he put on in order to produce such abominations. He
was then imniodiatch* raised up aloft, and shown to the angels,

as to \vhat quality of devil he was, and of what quality he had

been in the life of the body : and he wiis then rejected to the

back, as far off as the hells there extend themselves, so that

he might be removed from the view of heaven to the remotest

hell tliere.

CoXCEBXIXG THE HeLLS,

4584. When any one from the hells appears, it is at once

known from which one they are. These from different hells

appear distinct. Some appear with a dreadful face, some black,

and some like monsters of various kinds
; in a word, the forms

are innumerable : and, what is wonderful, all in hell, how many
soever they may be, when viewed in the ordinaiy light of

heaven, appear like each other, and also speak alike, so that

you would believe them to be one and the same person, when yet

they are innumerable, as I proved with the two kinds of sirens,

—every one speaks and acts like the others : and I saw jhat

there were thousands upon thousands, eveiy one of whom was

like the others.

CoxcEEXixG Diseases.

4585. (All the infemals induce diseases, but with a difierence

according to the part to which they are attached, so that they
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may act from the opposite, to wit, in opposition to those in

heaven, to whom the parts of the body correspond—for there

are opposites *to every society in heaven
; for, as angels or

angelic societies preserve in connection and soundness all

things in man, so infernals, from the opposite [side], divide

them. But it is only permitted them to inflow into the
cupidities and falsities pertaining to man—not into man’s
organs. Only when man^falls into disease, then they inflow

also into those [organs] in man where the disease is; for

nothing ever exists with man, save by a cause from the
spiritual world. Man supposes that such things exist in him,
and that there is nothing outside him that acts ; when, yet, every

natural lias its cause from a spiritual, otherwise it would be
without a cause

;
but, still, this docs not interfere with the fact

that the)’ can be, and also ought to be, curcd, or made sound,

by natural means. Tlie Lord’s providence then concurs with

such means : and thus, also, man is kept the longer away from
faith concerning a providence in the minutest particulars ; for,

if he should believe this, and afterwards deny it, he would
profane a sacred truth, which is itself a most dreadful hell.

4586, That such things derive their cause from the spiritual

world, it was given me to know through much experience, which
so occurred that never anything might be left in doubt. Such
spirits were often, and for a long time, attached to me, and they

induced torments and pains, )"ea, even diseases. They were
shown as to where they were, and of what quality they were

;

spirits spoke with them, and it was given me to know whence
they came.

4587. The most obdurate of all arc those, who, in the life in

the world, appeared juster than others and hence were in

authority, and yet have believed nothing and have lived the

life of tlie love of self, revenging all things which may be done
against them, regarding as enemies those who have opposed them^
selves to them and those who have not reverenced them. When
they argued concerning faith, and concerning the life after death,

thej' were believed by others, [as] being in authority by virtue

of their justice and earnestness. The)^ likewise speak, in the

other life, like those who are principled in justice. But they
are most malicious. When they are applied, then they induce
agoify of the spirit, hy means of tedium, which they increase and
inspire continually, and thus they add impatience, which begets
the greatest suffering and induces such weakness of body that
[the man] can scarce raise himself from bed. This was shown me
by this means: when they were present, such a weakness
took possession of [me], and when they were removed, it

ceased, in proportion as they were removed. They also employ
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many arts, so as to infuse weariness and thence weakness. They

appeared next the head ; but when thej were turned out, they

Were turned out towards the left, and cast down into a deep

hell there. It is to the left, at a moderate distance.)

That am. Thctgs etflow, the coon axd the true fbom the

Lord. Ixfltjs.
4588.

((For a whole night I was in a spiritual sphere, hut

awake just as a spirit, and an uninterrupted sphere of influx

inflowed that all good and truth is from the Lord. I was

in this sphere for many hours at a time, and, also, in the opposite

Sphere, that all things are from the proprium. The latter sphere

Continually inflowed, and desired to de^roy the other, but it could

Hot accomplish anything for very many hours; but I was

Constantly in the sphere that everything good and true is from

the Lord, and the opposite sphere, which assailed [this], was

able to efiect nothing at all. In such a sphere are those spirits

held, who are initiated and confirmed in that truth, j^ey are

held in it], likewise, to the end that the opposite spirits may
recede.))

4 Hell. Coscerxikg those who ixmostlt chetjsh Tekachert
agaixst the Neighbour, Axn, wuhobt, appear hoxest,

COXCEKXIXG whom, AISO, [I HAVE SPOKEX] JUST ABOVE.

4589.

This hell was in the left parts, towards the region of

the back. That crew was cast out from the others, and they

immediately inspired a longing to bite the tongue, and also a

Certain pain in the extreme edges of the tongue. They were

thrust forth into a hell more in front, as abov^ said, and there

appeared, there, a watery [mist], into which they were cast. The

Ones thrust forth, when immersed beneath, came into their own

atmosphere. This lasted for weeks. At length, because they

did not desist, the watery [mist] penetrated also into the former

hell, and swallowed them up. The watery [mist] is exterior

honesty. These are most pernicious.

COSCEE>'IXG THE HeLL PROM WHEXCE COMES FEBRILE HE.IT.

Disease

4590.

((There appeared a great quadrangular opening, inclim

ing obliquely downwards : and, there, at a great depth, appeared

a round hole, which was then ojien, but was immediately closed.
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It was said, that thence exhales the dangerous heat which is

collected there from various hells—being derived from such
things as induce heats, as, for example, from adulteries, strifes,

revenges, cruelties, and many other such things. Hence exhales

the heat which infests the body , when it falls into a febrile

disease
;
but with much variety.

• 4591. The spirits but of such hells are not present with
the sick

; but. there is a general sphere, and general influx, from
such heats, that are at once appropriated by the disease itself.

Spirits from those very hells were with me, in order that I
might be taught whence such things are, and those spirits had
communication with those places : according as they were with-
drawn, the disease became quiescent, and according as they
approached, it became more virulent. Thus it is with heat, with
cold, with pain of the teeth, of the temples, of the head, of the
hip, and of the various joints.))

CONCKENIKG DISEASES.

4592. ((All diseases, with man, exist from no other source

[than that just described], and very many only from cupidities,

as for instance, from excessive indulgence of various vices, and
from the number of them, as from the various bodily delights from
lascivious practices, and from anxiety about the future. These
are the real causes of all diseases. Nor is death itself from any
other source, than by reason of sin. These things vitiate

the blood: when this is vitiated, they obstruct and choke
up the very small vessels—wherefore diseases break out.

Hence it is that diseases correspond to those spheres which are

from hell. If mankind had lived in a state of good, then a man
would wane, even to the utmost feebleness of age; and then, when
the body could no longer minister to the internal man, that man
would pass away from its earthly body, without disease.))

CoxcERmNG Heavex axd Hell.

4593. Heaven is in the light of truth, which is from the

Lord
;
thoughts concerning the Lord are thence

;
and angels are

those who receive the Lord in such a manner that they are

delighted in the happiness of all, and eamestl}’’ desire it, and
have their own happiness therein. Such is the communion of

felicities throughout the universal heaven. But those who will

only their own happiness, and care nothing for others, are not

able to be in heaven. They communicate no happiness from

VOL. IV. H
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themselves, therefore, they fall down, like hoaV3' bodies, as if

dead [on approaching heaven]; for they cannot support the

entrance of such felicity. They are in its opposite. I remarked
to the angels, that it is wonderful that so few, in the other life,

inquire for the Lord, although the Christian world is so numerous;
when yet others, such as worshippers of men and saints, ask for

those whom they worshipped in the life of the body, and rejoice

because they can find them—^likewise Gentiles who worshipped

idols ; but it was^ replied, that evil, infernal, or diabolical spirits,

are, on the first apprehension, at once averse to that which is

truly Dmne, for the reason that it does not accord with them.

Hence it may manifestly enough appear that the Divine Itself,

. whereto they are averse, is the Lord.

CoKCEBNETG THE CrEW OP SiRESS XSD THEIR HeLI.

4594. Those women become sirens, who devise nothing else

than how they may enter into the affections of men, over whom
they "wish to rule and by whom to profit, by enticing their

self-love or even self-esteem, so that, being by-and-by captivated,

they may suffer themselves to be ruled by ttem, and devote aU
their powers to them, when yet these women have not even the

least love towards the men, but in their heart, wholly despise

them. They thus act with many in succession, or even simul-

taneously. Hence, in the other life, as soon as they come to

spirits, thej’’ enter into their thoughts, and hold the thought
entirely obsessed, until they [these spirits] are liberated bj^ the

Lord. They cannot but at once intrude themselves into the

thoughts and obsess them, from a habit acquired in the life of

the body. There, they are spiritual vermin; and, unless the

Lord should free.the world of spirits from such ones, hardly any
good spirit would be able to be in that world, without being

led captive by them. Moreover, they do not care for right and
wrong : they also practise abominable crimes, in a word, even

extremely diabolical [crimes], and count them as nothing.

When first they enter into the thoughts [of a man] they then

follow his thought strongly ; afterwards, they lead it.

4595. They are skilled in very many arts for perverting the

order that exists in the other life. It is a common practice'with

them, that they do not speak [in the ordinary way, but] from

some other place than where they are, so that spirits may not

know their whereabouts.^ To this end they employ magical art.

They Avrap round, as it were, with bandages, a counterfeit Avand,

and tills in very numerous folds—sometimes a hundred—and
^ Evidently, the spiritaal*^Torld equivalent for ventriloquism.
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this magical wand they prciject to the place from which they
wish that the voice from them should be hcaixl

; and, also, ^Yhilc

they are speahiug and entering into (ho thought, it is not heard
otherwise than as if they are in that place. The angels, who
do not cai'c for magic, see and point out where they arc

;
but

they cannot be resisted unless first that magic [wand] is

unwrapped. Sometimes they mix up with the bandages other

things, which they take from some aftectioii.

4590. For several days, perliaps a week or two, the}* came to

me in crowds, because, with me, they were able to see the world,

and thus to be in tbo vet}' corporeal [state] : and, as soon as they
arrived, they flew upon my thought, wliich they kept so bound
that 1 had no liberty of thinkii%, and also, as a climax, they
spoke from elscwliero, by means of their magical paraphernalia,

which, when I perceived, were unfolded; and, so, they were
descried where they were, and sent thence into a hell, which is

at the right, somewhat to the back, and not far otf. In that

hell, since they are not able thus to obsess others, and to act in

unison, thus to be accomplices, they there mutually assail

each other in a similar way. Many associate themselves against

many ; and those who overcome treat the others miserably", with-

out any mercy. But the ferocious ones among them arc removed

;

and those who arc especially cruel are cast into caverns, where
they arc not able to do such things. The angels continually

hold the hells in subjection to themselves, and temper all

things there, and this from the Lord; otherwise, the tortures

would be perpetual, and the states in the liighest degree deplor-

able, by reason of the cruelty in which tho}' are. So great is

the multitude of such, that it can scarcely he credited
;
and very

many are from the Church. They are destructive, even of the

human race. They obsess the iiitcrioi-s of man, and inspire

everything filthy and nefarious.

CONCERKING IXFLUX.

4597. ((Influx is rarely manifest But, when spirits who arc

around,speak about such things as arc adverse to the man,and this

inflows, it causes an unjfleasant, incongruous and sad experience,

in great variety. When they speak with each other conceniing

those things that are agreeable to the man and his disposition,

and this inflows, it produces pleasant, cheerful and congruous

feelings, in great variety. I often wondered whence such things

are; but I was instructed, by much experience, that they are from

this source. I spoke ^rith those who induced the unpleasant

feeling. They were driven away, and immediately it ceased.
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Such spirits are in various places—around the head, near at

hand and more remote, in the stomach and elsewhere. Thus, it

is not their sphere which inflows, hut it is speech and the con-

trary thereto, which they knowhow to infuse and communicate.))

' Concebnutg Smisrs and .Ideas.

4598. It was related above that they [the sirens] produce, by
means ofwrappings-round, something which they afterwards pro-

ject from themselves ; and, what is wonderful, when they speak,

they speak by means of that, and the sound is heard as if from

the place where that is, although they are at a great distance

from there ; nor is any spirit able to know where they are. It

sounds as if they are there
;
yea, indeed, as long as that remains

in its place they are safe ; they cannot be approached or injured

by any one. Inwardly, within that wrapper, is generally a wand
[or staff], by which is signified power. The angels know where

they are ; and, when they are cast together into hell, then also

are those puppets unwrapped, and this quite a long time in a long

unbroken line ; and, after it has been unwrapped, or unfolded,

then, first, can they be approached. They are also accustomed

to infold themselves in wrappings
;
and thus, also, thej'- are secure,

and cannot be approached by any injury, unless they are first

unwrapped.
4599. It was inquired what these wrappings were. They are

their ideas, which are variously shaped by them, and are wrapped
around in this way

;
and, when their ideas are thus wrapped up,

they themselves are,foranyone’smind or thought consists ofideas.

Hence they transport themselves, as it were, into such apuppet

;

and, when they speak from an)’ quarter, the sound is heard only

from that place [where the puppetis],in allrespects as thoughthey
were there themselves. Hence it is clear, that the ideas of man’s

thoughts, which are from his affections, are real, because they

can thus be transferred. That magic is from the magpeal hell.

Unless the ideas were real, such a thing could never happen.

There are those who wrap up other things than wands. Say,

certain of them wrap up any spirits who allow it. Some vrrap

up obscene things
;
but such characters are rejected altogether.

4600. They came for many days, and were led down into .their

hell
; at first, into the upper part, then to the side, and afterwards

below. They live there in a deplorable condition; forthey are no

longer able towander aboutin thewayjust described,or to practise

their abominable arts against their companions, but are held in

check
;
for there are angels who are set over the hells, through

whom the Lord rules them and restrains them according to enda
4601. When the sirens arrive, they constantly mutter some-
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tiling, and, at the same time, they observe v?hether the
muttering becomes fixed anywhere. They at once note
that there must be spirits in that place [where the sound
becomes fixed]; and, forthwith, by means of their execrable arts,

they thrust themselves into their thoughts, and thus bind them.
At‘ first, they openly follow their thoughte, then they attempt
to lead

;
and thus they obsess them. The spirits are then in

a deplorable state, without the freedom of thinking; and,

unless liberated by.the Lord, they would spiritually perish ; for

they [the sirens] do not desist from their arts before they enter

openly into the thoughts. This it was granted me to know from
much experience, and I wondered how it .could happen; but
it was unavoidable, nor could they be expelled thence, because
not approached, as was said, except by the Lord. When they have
occupied the thought, then, in order that any one who is not
willing to follow them, may be without power to think except
in agreement with them and also from them, they have certain

cowbells into which they compel the spirit to speak, and this

continuously, until he falls down as if hardly master of his own
mind. In this manner they make the spirit to die, as it were

;

for they are most .vicious.

CoxcfERNiNG Influx.

4602. ((That there is an influx from the spiritual world into the

natural world, and that the natural world subsists thence, as it had
come into existence, is at this day utterly unknown, because it is

not known what the spiritual is, and because [men] are not willing

to know anything else than the natural
;
and, therefore, they, and

especially the learned, deny it [i.e., the spiritual], AVherefore, it

cannot be known that there is influx thence, and that thence

is the life of the thought and of the will.

4603. Man was created according to the type of each world

—

his interiors after the type of the spiritual world, and his

exteriors after the type* of the natural world—^to the end that

they might be conjoined in him. Hence it is, that his natural

world, or microcosm, cannot continuously live, save by means of

an influx from the spiritual world, and that there is, with every

one,«a continual endeavour that each of these worlds may be
conjoined [^vith the other] in him.))

Concerning Influx.

4604.

((It is according to all appearance that the external

senses of the body, as for instance sight and hearing, inflow into
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the thought, and there call forth ideas ; for it appears as ifobjects

first stir the external senses, and thus the internal; and speech

likewise. But, no matter even though this appearance is so

strong that it seems hardly possible to be gotrid of, vet is it a fal-

lacy all the while ; for the external, which is gro^, can never

inflow into the internal, which is purer : this is contrary to nature;

but it is the internal sense, which, by means of the external

sense, feels, and disposes the sensoiium for receiving [the feeling]

according to its nature. Wherefore, the sensoriiim—for instance

«f sight—adapts itself in a moment to all objects, which it does,

not ficom itself but firom influx out ofthe interior; and, moreover,

thought and affection, which belong to the internal sense, deter-

mine the sght to objects, which that sense fiilly grasps,and which
are co-ordinate with it. Other objects [i.e., those not co-ordinate,

or on the same level with the sensorium involved], transcend it,

and do not appear.

4605. Moreover, the externals of man, in like manner with his

internals, are directed by the Lord. The direction of the Lori

is in first principles and in ultimates : hence flow mediates, in

their order. That i ultimates are directed, equally with first

principles, may be evident from very many things, concerning

which [see] where I have spoken concerning fortune.

4606. There was often, discussion amongst the spirits con-

cerning that appearance. r.heard : and it was constantly decided,

by the angels, that influx by no means takes place firom externals

to intern^, but finom inteina'ls to extemab, and that it would

be contraiy to order, and thusi contrary to nature, forthe exterior

to inflow into the interior^, but versa. I also saw a

certain one, who had fallen dc^vn a certain heavenly society,

for the re^on that- he beliejvei^P according to the appearance,
reciprocal influx to exist Froim Inese things it is apparent, how
much we are ignorant of andt^TV much appearance dictates, as

it were, that is different toirbe truth itself so that fallacies

carry us away.))

4607.

((((Man was created ^fter the entire image of the

macrocosm.—after the image of hbeaven, and after the image of

the world. His internal is after im*a<^e of heaven, his exter-

nal after the image of the worltfr '^Vh^fore, it was thus pro-

vided, by the Divine, that the DiV^^ine may pass over, by means
of man, fiom the spiritual world ifeto the natural world, and be
terminated in the ultimate of natu£.g^ to wit, in the corporeal [of

man], and thus, through man, thersf should be connection of the
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spiritual world with the natural world ; so that, by means of man,
universal nature may glorify the Lord the Creator.))))

' Ikplttx.4608.

((Such as man is in his organic principles, such is he
in the whole; for the whole is continuous from those principles

;

just as are the fibrilloe, which flow forth from his principles

and spread themselves throughout the Tvhole body. As those

principles are, so are all things which are from them, thus
the whole man; hence the man, however great his bulk,

is such
;
and hence there is a spiritual sphere around him, not

only from the ideas and affections of the thoughts in the
brain, but from all parts, to wit, from the whole body

;
for the

minutest particulars make one, by . derivation from the
principles.))

Concerning Ideas.

4609. Possibly, some wish in themselves to know what and
whence ideas are. To tell it in few ^vords, they are nothing else

than the changes and variations in the interior substances of

w’hich the internal man [is composed]
;
thus they ai’e modifica-

tions and variegations there in the interior substances].

When the Lord’s life inflows into them, there are presented

ideas, which are called thoughts. He who does not comprehend
that the interiors of man are real substances, and more real than
his exteriors, cannot take in any perception of ideas.

4610. In the entire body, there is nothing else that consti-

tutes the life than the changes and variations of the forms

in the substances there : as, for example, when man speaks, then
is varied, according to every word, or sound of articulation, the

form of the glottis, of the trachea, of the lungs, of -the throat,

of the tongue, of the mouth, and of the plane about the

mouth. Untold numbers of such variations of form are estab-

lished there within a jrninute, although this is in the bod}’'.

Hence is the speech of man. Wliat may there not be in the

interiors ofman^where all things are more perfect, and thousands

andim5Tiads of variations exist in the time when there is but'

one in the exteriors, or corporeals

!

Concerning Influx.

4611.

((There is a continual influx from hell, through emissary

spirits ;
but, on the other hand, there is a continual influx from
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heaven , through angels. These constantlj restrictthe influx from
hell, and endeavour to turn it aside. B\it the angels especially

inflow into the truths of faith, and into the goods ofhis [the man’s]

charity, which are impressed upon him. "Wherefore, if a man
has not such things, and does not care for them, no assistance

can he rendered him from heaven, but, as regards his thoughts,

he is carried away like a stream, by hell. . And then the Lord
operates, through angels, into his externals, what are called

external bonds, to wit, that he may live well, and not do cauI to

the neighbour, lest his wealth should perish—besides his

honour, life, reputation, and so forth. Thus he is ruled by
external means.))

4012. ((Spirits were observed a little to the left, in the plane

of the crown of the head, who were there clandestinely, and who
drew away the influx which came from the angels. They were

subtle, so that they were able to do this. Then those things

which inflowed, appeared very hard. But they were detected,

and were driven aAvay to the front. There, also, they practised

the same thing. Afterwards, they were cast into hell. They
Were subtle, of insignificant appearance, but malignant.

4613. That the case is thus—^that hell injects evils and

falses, and they pervert goods and truths and assail man by a

thousand modes and arts
;
and that the Lord, out of heaven,

through the angels, averts, carries away, mitigates and <Aecks

those things, in an instant— know by many years’ expeiienca

This has happened to me constantly for several years. But
the truths of faith must he joined to the goods of charity,

into which they [the angels] inflow : otherwise, they have not

any plane.))

CoSCEEXlXG THE TOXGUE. Bv WHOM IT IS APFECTED WITH PAIX

. AXD BESDEEED BIGID. [ThEIK] IsFLUX.

4614. There are spirits, nearly invisible, to the left, in the plane

of the upper part of the head. They ma^e their appearance in

consociation ; and these, whenthey flow near, which is [done] from
a far-distant hell,—^when these are present, they immediately

affect with pain the top of the left part of the tongue j
and, if

they operate more fully, it is still deeper into the tongue, which,

at the part [on which they operate], they at length make rigid, so

that I could not have eaten anything on account of the pain

which existed when the tongue was folded at that part ;
and it

also flowed into my speech, so that I could hardly speak articu-

lately. They operate info that part of the tongue from which
there is a communication from the left ear, upwards, into the left
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side of the head, as far as the skull there, also to the left eye,
and, downwards, into the left side of the breast, right on to cer-

tain toes of the sole of the left foot, which depend on the thigh.
4615.

These are such as in the life of the body spoke much, in
external form, concerning faith and charity, and as feigned piety
in every manner, to the end that they might persuade others that
they were [really] of such a character; and yet, inwardly, they
were criminal, inclined to everything nefarious, and destitute of
all conscience. And, if those external appearances could not be
produced, or would not remain, they would then rush into those
nefarious and criminal deeds without any piety, and without
any conscience. Such is their true quality.

CONOERNINa THE INTERCOURSE OF THE SoUL WITH THE BODY.

4616. ((Nothing can be known concerning the intercourse of

the soul, unless it is known what the soul is. It is impossible

to speak of the intercourse of something known, as is the body,

with a thing entirely unknown as to ml its quality, Who, at

this day, knows anything as to what the soul is ? Do not some
regard it as a flaming something ? some as an ethereal some-

thing ? others a thinking something, [existing] in some such way
as in a subject ? others as a pure thinking something, without a
substantial form by which [to exist] ? What manner of opinion

is held concerning the soul, is plainly manifest from this, that

they assign it a seat in some part of the body : some in the

heart, some in some part of the head, in the corpus sij’iatum,

in the stomach, in the striated substance,^ yea, in the^ little

pineal gland I Yea, indeed, from this it is plain, that, at this day,

it is entirely unknown what the soul is, since [men] believe that,

after death, it remains indeed, but is kept in a certain somewhere
(Pu) till the judgment-day. If it should be asked whether it

has any form, it is feared to reply thereto—consequently, [they

believe], also, that it has no quality.

4617. Since, therefore, the soul is such an unknown thing, it

is not wonderful that there cannot be known anything concerning

its state, and concerning influx, and concerning intercourse—as

it is called.

4bl8. As re^e^^thc_souI, concerning which it is said that
it lives after death, it is no other than the man himself, who
lives in the body, thus the purer part of the man, which is

conjoined vnth the body, so that, by means of the body, it may *

perforin the functions it ought, in the world. From this the
body lives. This, after death, is called .a spirit. It likewise

appears, then, entirely in a human form ; it has the senses, to
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vdt. touch, siuell, sight, and hearing, much more exquisitely

than in the 'world It has appetites, cravings, desires, affections,

loves, similar to those 'which [it had] in the 'world, hut in a
le^ coarse state It then thinks, as in the world, but more
clearly : speaks with others, and is in society ; and this being

the case, if [the spirit] does not reflect upon the fact that he is in

another life, he knows no qiherynse than that he is in the world

—

as I have heard on several occasions. This is the soul of man

;

and, because that is the interior man, to whose service was
formed the body, which, iiTthe worid^s supposedT to be, and is

called, the man, the interiors of this, relate to man, as may
be evident from the angels. These are in interiors, and appexu

in like manner as men do, wbich is aiSTmowSTtrom the Word,
when they appeared to men. Thence at least, it is evident,

that the angelic form is the human form. The reason that

souls appear ‘ in the human form, is, because the universal

heavendoes not conspire to another form, and because, in heaven,

the case is such, that the universal heaven acts into.the least

particulars there, and the least particulars into the universal

[heaven]; hence it can never be otherwise than that every

one there, whether angel or spirit, is in the fonn of a man.

From these things it is now plain what the soul is: and,

inasmuch as, respecting the quality of the soul, and what it is,

man is entirely ignorant in his thought, it is preferable

that it should not be named soul, but, instead thereof spirit,

since this is the soul of man which lives aft:er death; or,

if you prefer, instead of spirit, let it be called the interior man

;

for it' is the man himself which lives. That the matter is so

circumstanced, I ought to know thoroughly, from au eight to

nine years* almost constant assomtion with spirits and angels.))

IxrLtrx.

((4619. From the Lord, through heaven, infiows all the good

of love to God,because He wishes to conjoin man to Himself out

of love or mercy ; and [it inflows] by means of the good of love

towards the neighbour, wherein He is present, because Himself

is in that love, to wit, Pove] towards eveir man. He inflows into

the truths of faith, by means of those goods
;
for all those things

are called troths which teach what love is and how it ought

to be exercised toward the neighbour, and which confirm these

things, consequently, which cause man to he in chaii^, and
thus again, which constitute his eternal salvation.

4620. When angels inflow with man,' they inflow into his

goods, as far as possible, and, by the goo^, into truths namely.
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those which man had impressed on himself, and convinced

himself of. • Thus they I'estrain him from falses, and protect him
from evils. When they inflow into his goods, they also inflow

into the truths, and when into the truths, they also inflow, into

the goods, for they are conjoined. The case is thus : they inflow

into such things as are with man (for they are unable to call

forth others), and, when into the truths, then into the affection

of truth—and the reverse. Especially do they call forth truths

by means of affection. See No. 5893 [A. C.].

4621. Evil spirits [inflow] into the affections of evil and into

falses, in a word, into his [the man’s] cravings and appetites, and
into his persuasions and principles of the false

;
and thus they

hold him captive.

4622. If man does not possess truths of faith proceeding from ,

the goods of charity, angels cannot inflow, because they have no
plane. But they inflow', then, by means of spirits, into his

externals, into his regard for, others, proceeding from fear (on

•account of honours and on account of gain) lest he lose his

reputation, and into his fear of the law and his life. Thus they

hold him in external honourable conduct. This is the plane

into which heaven inflows at this day
;
but this plane is nothing

in the other life. Man is there in a spiritual world, and, there-

fore, in the sphere of his interiors. He is, there, such as he was
inwardly, not as he was outwardly.

,
Externals are there

removed. It is thus plain ofwhat quality a devil was, or of what
quality an angel was, in the world,))

Concerning the Helii where they worship each other.

4623. There is a hell, at a medium distance on the left side,

where appears an opening, and, therein,certain ones from that hell.

They there mutually compel one another to worship each other
as gods. He who is superior exacts this, and those who are

inferior yield it, and thus, in turn. Occasionally, some have come
thence into the world of spirits, and when they would do evil to

any one, they suggest that they should make supplication, and
then they would be liberated : but such are cast out ynth the

greatest abhorrence, and punished
; for, in the other life, it is

sacrilege to make supplication to any one in order that he may
not &o evil, because this is [to pray] to the devil. The Lord alone

ought to be worshipped.

Concerning Sirens.

4624. Sirens are distinguished according to the hells with

which they have established conjunction ;
for all sirens conjoin
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themselves with hells. AmoBg the sirens, axe those who do
nothing else, when they flow near, than fix upon certain sonorous

words, which they compel spirits to speak, and this for a long

time. They thus, as it were, mortify the spirit.

Coy^ctBSisQ THE Htxtls IX Knn>.

4625. Those who are sent forth, from the hells, into the world of

spirits, appear there in a constant place, at a constant distance,

and in a constant altitude. By this they are recognised, what
kind they are, and whence they come.

4626. When any hell is opened, or when any devil firom

thence appears, he appears deformed according to the quality

of the helL Some, instead of a face, have only a hairiness or

beard; some appear only as a bundle of teeth; some very

hump-backed; some, as it were, beasts, in various attitudes and
gestures. Thence, also, they are recognised.

Ixixtrx, Light (Ztu:), the sexsual

4627.

(He who does not know about the interiors of man, can

never know of what nature is the communication of the soul

with the body, and this the less, since people have no idea at

all of the soul, and know nothing at all of its quality : conse-

quently, it is so entirely unknown that it cannot even be defined,

save as being the intellectual and thinking faculty, but of what
quality this is, is unknown, whether it is like a something
ethereal, or flaming, or vapoury, or like a very diminutive living

something, as reigning in a hypothetical world of its own, or

something else. But very many have no idea thereof, especially

when they know theories concerning it; [for] these quite

confuse any ideas respecting it.

Inasmuch as it is unknown of what quality man is as to his

interiors, [let it be stated that] it is the corporeal of man that

sees terrestrial things and those things whidi are of the world,

hears those that are speaking, tastes or relishes those things

which are eaten, smells those things that float in the air, and
that feels by touch throughout the entire body. This is man’s
corporeaL This dies and becomes a corpse, with those things

which most directly concur in establisMng those sensarions.

The corporeal is also every action and gesture, and also speech

:

wherefore, it is, likewise, the muscles, [and that envelope] which
is properly denominated flesh.

The interiors of man, which do not die, succeed one another in
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the following order. There is the sensual, there is the natural,

there is the spiritual-natural : these are of the external of man.
Afterward there is the celestial of the spiritual, the celestial, and
the inmost, which, because it immediately receives the good and
truth which proceed from the Lord, is destitute of a name : these

are of the internal of man. The medium between the external

and internal man is called the spiritual of the celestial.

All these do really exist in man, and succeed each other
; and,

with every individual, one of them has dominion: they are,

also, distinct from each other. This may be evident, also, from
the fact, that, in universal nature, there are perpetual compo-
sitions' and derivations : so also in man. This is also evident

from the heavens, which are similarly divided, and also from the

hells : and man is either a heaven in the least form, or he is

a hell in the least form
;
for the universal heaven must consist

in the general of such images of itself in particular
j
othenvise,

the particulars do not square with the general ; for the general is

nothing of itself, but it is made, it becomes, and so it is called, a
general, from iik parts, as far as they are likenesses of itselfl)

((Every division of man’s interiors has a distinct light {Iv/nien),

and a aistinct heat, from the others. The sensual has compara-
tively a gross light (J,v/men) ;

and it was granted me, by much
experience, to discriminate this light {Iv/men) from the interior

lights {lv/men)*j and it was observed, that, as often as I was
let down into this light {lv/nien\ just so often there came up,

from the hells, filthy and shameful things, so that this light

(Imnen) is hurtful, because, in this light (iwrien), terrestrial,

corporeal and worldly things are.)) ((This light (Imnen) is set

up when such things occur to the thought as are fully seen,

heard and felt ; so ^at when a man sees, hears and feels those

things inwardly, thus when the shameful deeds which he had seen

and about which he had heard, filthy words, and many things

which are inwardly perceived, [occur to the thought], they are

clearly, and, as it were, outwardly, discerned, by the senses.))

(((But when man is elevated from this light (Ztwneu), so that

he is abstracted, or withdrawn, even a very little, from sensuals, he

then comes into a more interior light (iownen);which is not of the

sensual but of the interior natural. When man is in that light

{lvmcn\ he is then in a better state, he is then in discernment

concerning sensuals, concerning their quality and concerning

causes. If he is able to think still more interiorly, he is then in

a light (himen) still more interior, to vnt, in [that of] the spiri-

tual of the natural. This light {lux) is partly from the light

{lux) of heaven, within natural light (J,ux). The ancient

philosophers among the gentiles knew this, and said,
^
as

appears by the things in their books, that, if the mind
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were withdrawn from sensnals, it -would come into superior light

(itwj) and blessedness. It ought to be thoroughly known and
'

considered, that all the understanding, and hence the thought, of

man, is from the light (lusa) which inflows
;

for, as the sight of

the eye beholds objects -which are without* itself, by means of the

light of the world tlirown upon them, so that it maj’- constantly

behold the objects, without, not within, itself: so, and in such an

Older, are interiors in externals.))) Thus, the understanding sees

by means ofthe light (ituc) of heaven ; the interior understanding

by means of the light (Zti®) of heaven [simply]
;
the exterior by

means of the influx of the light (lux) of heaven into the light

(lumen) of the -world. ((Everything intellectual is thence;

for the intellectual is the internal visual faculty, or understand-

ing is internal sight. Hence it understanding] is from

the light (lu<s) of heaven, which is from the Lord, in which

[light] is wisdom and intelligence, for that light (lu®) is from

Divine truth proceeding from the Lord. Hence, from light

(Jakr) exists thought, discernment, reflection, attention, prudence,

rational analj’sis, and the faculty ofjudging, distinguishing and

choosing. All tliose things exist from light (lit®), because they

are' ofthe internal sight. Wherefore, whatever man hears, passes

over into that light (lux), in order that it may be perceived.))

((But everything voluntary belonging to man, exists from

heat. The voluntary of evil is from the heat of the world, into

which the heat of heaven inflows, and in which it is adulterated.

But the voluntary of good is from the heat proceeding from

heaven ;
for spiritual heat is of the love which proceeds from the

Lord as from the Sun of heaven. That heat is celestial and
spiritual heat, which is love. From that heat is everything

good, consequently, every affection of good and of tmth, and,

consequently again, everything of life : and these things pertain

to the will. Hence, also, is afl the -vital heat in man, which is

most perceived when his love is active
; for, so far as his love is

active, so far he grows warm, and so far his life is inflamed, as if

with fire.))

(From these things it may be known what heavenly fire is,

and -what infernal tire, to wit, that heavenly fire is the love

of doing well to all, and infernal fire the love of doing ill to all

;

and, also, that vital fire is not from the solar fire of the world,

but from the solar fire of heaven.) ((From fi-equent experience,

I have observed—so that it was granted me to know it thoroughly
•—^that, when I have been let down into the light (hvnien) of

the sensual, and as often as I came into it, evil spirits infused

filthy and disgraceful things, which at once ceased, when I was
raised out ofthat light.)) ((One day, at dawn, it was granted me
to see, even by means of sensual light (lumen), some spirits
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who were in that light in the other life. They appeared in

crowds, in a market place, carrying sacks, in which were raw
materials, which they weighed and carried away. This was a
crowd which is in the light {lumen) of that sensual, as are many
of the common people, who have thought no more deeply than on
those things which they saw with their eyes and heard with
their ears. Certain sirens >Yere then present : they said that

they wish to be here, because they see men with theii* eyes,

and it was said that those [sirens] do not see except with an
obscure sight, or rather that they observe spirits who are in

an interior light {Ivmien), in such a manner that they, also, were
only in the light {ht/inen) of the sensual, or of the lowest natural.))

(He who is in that gross light {lumen), to wit, in sensual [light],

is also in the pleasures of the body and of the sensuals, which to

him are the primaries of life ;
and he is also in such scientifics

as conduce to the furtherance ofthese
;
and, when he thinks from

that light {lumen) concerning the truths of faith, concerning
heaven, and concerning Divine things, he accounts them as

nothing and rejects them, like such things as are, indeed, asserted,

but that do not exist, because he does not see nor touch them.

He believes in the senses only. Such sensual men are, now,
abundant in the world. Wherefore, the ancients said that ifman
were withdrawn from sensuals, he would see marvellous things,

and would be elevated towards heaven.) ((Wherefore, while man
is being regenerated, the truths of faith and the goods of charity

are insinuated, by the Lord, into those things which belong to

sensual light (lumen) and heat. They are, then, kept in con-

nection with the interiors. Nor do they [the goods and truths]

suffer themselves to be withdrawn j
for their spiritual light

{Jnf/men) is in that [sensual] light {Iv/men), and leads it, like the

soul does the body.)) ((That there is such a sensual light

{Ivmen), is because all who are in the w’orld of spirits from hell,

are in such a light {lumen)

;

and, when any one is in such light,

he is in company with the infernal crew there.))

Concerning the Soul.

4628. ((It may be evident how much the perceptions of the
learAcd differ from the perceptions of the unlearned, concerning
the life after death. The learned, that is, they who are in-

structed in the sciences, have, from hypotheses concerning the
soul, and from their own thought, thence, concerning it, made the
soul either a something ethereal, or a something,flam3% or a
something fiery, or a something cogitative, and thus [they have
made it] to be able to reside in some part of the body, or^in^
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little gland, or in the corpus etriatwm, or in the ventricles, or in

the heart. Hence they have taken up an idea concerning the
soul, from "which idea they can never acquire for themselves a
faith that it is going to live after death, but a notion that it will

be dissipated ; and this they confirm with themselves, by their

science. The unlearned who are in good, however, care for

nothing of this sort, but say they are going to live after

death
;
for they exercise no thought touching the souL Into this

thonght [that they are going to live after death], not entangled

and defiled by such ideas, is secretly insinuated [the truth] that

they are goings to live -there with a body like the angels; for

into such perception, there ih such an influx. But into the

perception of the learned there is the influx, that the soul,

because of such a nature, can by no means live after death

;

and, if it should live, that it would be again in the material body.

That the learned are of such a nature, is because they learn the

sciences for the sake of a reputation for learning, in order that

'

they may he promoted to honours and so to gain, but not that

they, may grow wise by means of the sciences : for the sciences

ate means of becoming wise ; but, to those who thus learn them,

they arethemeans ofbecoming insane. And when they such

learned men] are exalted to honours, they live sensually, wholly

like others
;
hence it is, that very many of the learned, if yon

except a few, attribute all things to nature, and believe that

•they are going to die like the beasts, and are going to have no
life after the death of the body ; for sensual men, imbued with

sciences, can confirm themselves in such things
;
for they apply

fallacies [to their confirmation].))

COSCERHIXO ISFIUX.

4629. (The influx into the universal heaven is from "the

Divine Human of the Lord. Hence, inasmuch as the Divine

Human is there the all in all, the universal heaven represents

a man; and, to afl "the societies there, the most minute particulars;

with man, correspond.) ((The universal heaven in general, and

the Lord in particular, inflows into every single angel—Whence

his human form
;
and, since he is in heaven, he is in the most

splendid and heautifiil form, so that, if you saw, you would he

amazed, and say that such beauty surpasses all belief: and be

has such a human form, because the Lord inflows, in particular,

into every one, and heaven in general into every one, and every

one reciprocally into heaven. This happens from union, through
mutual love, which belongs to charily, and through conjunction,
thence, with the Lord, Heuce jt may be clearly apparent, that
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the’ Human' of the Lord is'Divine*; and, in respect to that hy
virtue of which .He* is the Lord, and as to His being the Lord,
He is Divine even as, to;the Human ;

and that He put on the
Human in order that He might make it like the Human of
Jehovah was previously, ,to wit,* such that when He passed
thinugh heaven. He- should be a Divine -Man—still more
so is He, 'now: The influx thence* is into every man'; for

his interiors are formed according to^ the -image of heaven,

-

his ‘ exteriors according' to correspondences.. Wherefore, the
interiors of man .are heaven in the least form. Influx from the
Lord, into him, as into a very little heavenj is into every single

part’ and into the whole man : heaven also [inflows], in a general
and in a particular manner. * Hence, now, it is, that evil spirits

and genii, because they do not correspond, appear, in -the light

(iutc) of heaven, as monsters, some so.'dreadful that the}*^ cannot
be described, some manifesting the forms of brute animals,

and so forth.)) * ’
«

'

CoXCERXING InFIiUX, * •

'

- [4G29i.] (Those who are in sensual- light (Jaivioi), can very
rarely, if ever, bo in good and truth, or have for their end good
and truth, consequently, not their country nor justice, but only

themselves, their own profit and their own honour. In sensual

liglit (Zurmcn), are all those adulterers who have taken pleasure

in adulteries. ' These reject all things of faith and chfirit}^ j’ea

also such things as are wont to introduce to any interior light

(Jalx), In such light also, are the vojuptuous;.ancr in

such light (ii477iC7i).the avaricious, likewise, arc. I was let into

that light (^r^77le7^) ;
.and, as often as I came into it/ there

inflowed evil and falsity ;
abominable thin*^ against the Lord,

against heaven, and against good and* truth; and impure and
foul things, especially tlic lascivious things of adulteries. The
reason is, because spirits of such a character, are in that light

•(hf77if?7); and then [when a man /is in it] they inflow—and
there arc few [only] who have suflfered themselves to be

-‘regenerated, even 'as far as the sensual, or exterior xiatuml*

degree. .tVs soon as I was withdrawn’froin that light Qnmcn)
into the light (Ja7m:77) of the interior natural, winch occurred

at a time wh'on very many foul things presented themselves/'

then was I renioyod from them, and 1 came into thought and
faith concerning good and truth ; biit man is, to a great e.vtcnt,

in ^sensual light (lumen). Those, however, who are iu the

light {hitncn) of tho interior .natural, alternately with' the

. VOL. IV, ‘ \ .
1
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former, arid who arc evil, arc led by interior evil spirits/ Tliose

who are deceitfnlj approach still more interiorly, and the whole

natural is, infected; for thoughts are' conducted fmm- their

.sensuals” towards interiors^ W’here are goods and truths, and

these they cast' out or profane. Amongst the vile cre'w, are

very ' many who have never elevated the thoughts; above'

'senkials, and these are they who . fear neither God- nor men.

They regard murders, adulterici;, and such things, as • of no

account. But,' amongst those who are in good, "who have

elevated' their thoughts by means of .such things as pertain to

civil and moral and also to spiritnal lifo, some of them are' less

'sen.cual than the ieamod. They perceive interiorly, which the

learned do not do.) ,

' '
•

' "

' .ISFLlfs. '
.

' 4630. ((The correspondence of all the organs, members, and
viscera, has been' treated,of at the end of chapters [xxvii-xlii.

of Genesis] in Arcana Ccelestia, to the end that it may thence

be known that there is influx.from the spiritual world, not only

into the interior man in. general, but also into his separate

j[>arts, even to the corporeals
;
for the influx is into the functions

and uses of the cofporeals, and since into them, it is also into

their forms, for uses and their forms make a one, just as the

principal and the instrumental
;
for these two must be together

in order that anything may be efi'ected ; and when anything is

effected, they both make one cause. Thus, when influx from

.

-the spiritual 'world into the use of an otgan takes place, it takes

place into the organ itself; for this is wholly formed for the

sake of the use, as is the instrumental for the sake of its

principal, as, for instance, the eye for the sake of sight. "VlThen ,

influx into sight takes place, ic also takes place into the eye, or

its organ, and so forth. In order that man might be convinced

that there is influx from the spiritual world into a man's

separate parts, therefore these correspondences have been there

treated of; and, moreover, for the reason that the exteriors of

the "Word are significative of spiritual things, whereto they-

correspond.)) ^

((COXCEBSISG THOSE WHO-TROJECX THEMSELVES EtTO THE
Resfirahox.

- [4630J.] There were many of the evil spirits, who injected'

,
things subject to them (sHhjccfo) into the respiration.))
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CoNCERKmG THE HeLLS.
'

.4631. There is a hell in front, at a distance a little to .the

. left, Nvherc arc those >vho plot against conjugial love, and study,
* hy indescribable arts,- to separate minds (anmiis): they also
‘ make their attempts with those \Yho are united. When they
are away from their owhiicll, they appear directly over the head,
above the fontchellc ’there, and they look, when -closely regai-ded,

like seipents. ' To Help them they have' genii, who arc directly
' under:thc buttocks, who also inspire lascivious things, in inde-

scribable ways. There ai>pear, as it were, coarse poin ts, whicli arc

raised upwards from the head, and which they extend. I have
' seen these spirits cast down into hell, nor could they be cast

down, until those coarse points were tumed downwards. Tliosc

points, which are not sharp, but blunt, are representative of the
greatest lasciviousness. It must be observed, that, in all the

. -hells, are deeper and deeper regions. Those who are worse arc-

in the lower regions, and those who are still worse, ai^ in

'regions still deeper. I have seen them cast down from one
depth to another, and this frequently. It was, likewise, ob-

served, that the deeper they come, so much the denser is tlie

cloud which surrounds them. That cloud is an exhalation
• from them; it is also a proof of the dense light (himen) in

which they are, because thej^ are more remote from the light
* (Inx) of heaven. The former light (Itumen) is darkness and
..fogginess.

: Coxcernixg the Hells.

4632. I saw that sirens descended into the hell which is

before the left foot, and wrought wicked things, in order, namel3%

that a communication might be established between that hell, ,

and the new hell, which belonged to the sirens, behind the

/ left foot. It was then seen, that an angel, from the regions

above, looked into that hell, and removed all who were there,

who were very many, and reduced them into another order, and
this jvith great force

;
and that he ejected some of them head-,

'long from thence into other hells. Such power have the angels,'

• from the Lord, and such is providence, that oven the hells-arc

- kept in order.

[4G32J.] Afterwards were seen, as it were, horses and horse-

men, inteiposing,from above, between those two hells, by which
- was signified separation, and.guard, that there might not'be any
‘ crossing over from one into the other.
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CoscEEjriyo the Seixs of Bevilees.

- 4G33. In a dream, there were.tTvo -who giicvousiy reviled ine,'
'

and this "without any reasonj hut out of a depraved nature.
"

.The\" wished not only to "heat, but even to injure, even so far

as to inflict grievous harm, almo^ amounting to death:.and

this, also, one repeated in the company of many who had been

,

in authority, in whose presence he had not any fear or diffi-
,

dcnce, eta, eta When I awolce, I obsen-ed that such a spirit ,

was present : I spoke with him ; .and he was of such a quality as

, -he was in the dream. .Then was he delivered to .others to .

be guarded; but he has become acquainted. with' magical arts',

• so as to liberate himself from their hands : blit he tried in vain
' to escape: he was restrained. Nor did he, then, have any

diffidence in presence of those who were worthier than himself
.

;

» nor in presence of others. Because he was of such a rvild-beast

• nature, he was despatched into the hell where such are. -The

hell of such was in front, before the left foot, at a considerable .

distance, so that he seemed to be outside the other hells..

Thither wcs he sent ; and, in that part is the hell of such ones ;
-

for such characters fear neither God nor men, and desire to do

evil to every one, and regard murder as a trifling matter.
^ ;

4684. Afterwards, others came and behaved abusively with-

out auy cause; hut they were not of so fierce a disposition os'"

to wish to beat, and inffict harm on the bodj* ;
but they reviled -

with words, thus esteeming another as vile, whom they could

treat contemptuously with words. They were youthful ones, •
,

who have not yet learned the moral and civil life ;
and, being

conricted that they were such, they were also remitted fonvards, -

to some distance before the left foot, where also there were

such characters. Thus it was not a hell, because not in the

deep but above. There, they complained that they were re- ,

riled by those there, and that [those] there would hear nothing; •

but it was said to them that [those] there could not be restrained,

.

until they [the complainers] had laid aside that wild-heast

nature, or it should be removed by means of such revilings

ftom others; and that they would remain there a long time,

according to their longer or shorter life in those things, and

according to the principles embraced, that such things were

allowable and almost heroia

COSCEESISG THE SlEEXS.

4635. It was observed that sirens are of manifold kinds ;
for,

when they passed to their hell, some passed by beneath,
. .
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some, above, some .through the province of .the stomach, some
through the province of the 'soles of the foot, some through

. other provinces
;
and .some are imperceptible, who ,are aljove

:

but all those are thrust down into hell, through openings, which
I have seen, .below and* above ; and those of them, in their hell,

who wished to extricate themselves thence, were thrust down
more deeply. “In a word, the sirens are

^
the most pernicious of

all. They make a; lea^gue with various hells. They intermix

in all evil; and think of nothing else than how they may obsess

. the interiors. ‘ They at once inject themselves thither, and fiist

follow the thought pf another, and next lead it ;
in this way, they

take away all freedom of thinking well and truly; thus, they
all taken.way spiritual life. Such are in immense number, at

this day, from Europe.

CONCERNIKG THE HeLL OF THOSE WHO ARE OPPOSED TO THE
• IKSIOST OF HeaVEXLY Lo^.

4636. There' are those who are opposed to those who are in

the province of the womb, im heaven, in which province are

those who are in the inmost of heavenly love. When those
' appear in the world of -spirits, they are a little in front, above,

quite high; and they- are in such wickedness, tliat they induce
their respiration on others, so that they may possess them;
Their hell is in front, a little to the left, deep down. Their
operation is directed towards the womb.

COXCEltXIKG THE InFERNALS.

4637. Those who appear to lie down, are more obdurate than
' others, and are with difficulty driven awa3^ Such were with
me on several occasions, and could onlj^ be ejected after a lapse

of time. The Lord can, indeed, cast them forth in a moinont

;

but, inasmuch as it is according to order that contuinacj" should
hold out, therefore that happened. Verj” mauj'such were the
most grievous adulterers.

CoXCKRXl^fG THE HeLL OP THOSE WHO PLOT AGAINST CONJUGIAL
Love,

‘4638. Their hell is under the hinder part of the knees, where
•

'

-so are joined to the lower part of the thighs. They plot .so

liciouslj’, nud also cunniuglj’, against coujugial love, as can
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.

'
’

scarcely be told. Their operation penetrates towards . the . C'V

heart. Those who, are so malicious; were; driven somewhat ':;
,

backvrards, and deeply, into the hell .there, where thej'^ were
'

shut up so that they may not ' be'able to’ injure anybody any.

-

more. They were those who, in the life,of the body,- would not

tolerate married partners living together in love.

CoscEKsai?G Heaves, asd iHE.Smf there. , .

. 4639. ((Thei;e was shewn me, by- a vision, a sun, which' .is the
"

'Lord -as He appears in the third -or inmost heaven... .To

those [in this heaven], there appears a very fiery redness; and.a
'

-

r.-yery gleaming flame, whose redness and gleaming cannot be'
^

, described. The whole [of the sun] is such, since it is eveiytli^. .

When it verges towards noon, then that -very -fiery flaming • •

[colour] forms a great zone, and in the middle is obscurity: ..

when towards evening, the flaming [colour] first • begins to
"

be less red, then less, and afterwards to become as it were -

-white, and, at length, so that it is a cloudy white ;
and then it is.

the first evening state. When it has so appeared, then, that
.

quasi lucidity begins to advance towards the right- there, in

the direction of the moon, and to add itself to the moon ;
fi'om

- this the moon begins to gather lustre, and then it becomes
,

-

morning, in the spiritual heaven. There, also, the splendour of

the moon diminishes by degrees; and then morning, thus

begins in the inmost heaven, and so forth. For, when it is

.

morning in the inmost heaven, it is evening in the second or J
spiritual heaven. The reason is, because the flaming [quality], .

or celestial good, in the second heaven produces that change,

since they are not able to admit it. There are ' such general

changes of state ; and they are changes of state as to OTsdom,

and, in the second heaven, as to intelligence. To these alterna-

tions correspond the alternations of tlie times of day in the -. ,

world. There, states appear as the times of day from the ; .

appearance of the daily gjiation of the sun
;
but, in themselves,

.the)' are states : in heaven they are states, because it is wisdom .

and intelligence which are varied, and because the sun, there, •

does not gyrate as in the world
;
but [the equivalent of] its

,

absence becomes apparent by a diminution of the. flaming 'red- -

ness. In the heavens are things which eye has not seen, nor

ear heard
;
wherefore, if they were described, they would not be . ;

believed. Who would credit that there are palaces there, in • >

which they live, of the most magnificent character, and that in ••

them, there, there are utensils of ever)* kind ? But why relate -

such things ? they would not be believed.))
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4640.
Between the third heaven and the second, there, is “a

medium. Through the medium there is conjunction. [In] the

third, heaven, the internal is represented [by] Judah, the
external by Joseph, the medium by Benjamin." [In] the

second, heaven, the- internal [is represented] by . Israel, the

external by Jacob!- In the lowest or first heaven, are’ spirits

who are simple; to Avhom correspond the exteriors, of nian,-as,;

for instance, the skins.-

'
.

’ Concehnixg THE Hells. ,

'

4641. At the left side, in froht, arc abominable and most
filthy . hells. Certain ones from thence, appeai^cd there .in the'

.gates.*. The}" appeared as frightful monsters—some as corpses

clothed in their shrouds; some bony as to the head; some in a“

most filthy situation, and in a frightful form. I am not able to

. describe those things. They arc horrible. .Those who appear
there, in the gates,.ar-e images of those who are in the hells:

from the former is known of what quality the latter arc. But
when these were seen, they [the hells] were immediately closed,

lest they should infect-the sphere. ^ Those who are on the left,

farthest to the front;,are bold
; they care neither for God nor

men. -
•

.

'
- *

.
. ^

.

4642. They who are at a distance on the left, in an ohliqtie;

line, [inclining] a little backward, are those who compel people

to worship them as God; and he who can subjugate another is

worshipped for so long as he can "retain the upper hand
;
and

it is thus, in succession. These things were also seen in a gate.

'This hell is lower down. The gate of the hell of those who are .

in front at the right, appears quite high, and, in fact, in .the

plane of the armpit, under the upper arm. .On the right hand,

towards the front, are those who are in the knowledge of faith,

but in an evil life, thus not in a life according to the precepts

of faith. ‘

,

^
COXCERNIKG THE HeLLS.

4643.

To the right,- a little in front, at some distance, is a hell

where are those who arc in the evils of violation of charity; by
reason of falses—like those who do nothing else during all their

life bub kill and plunder, as do many in Asia, and [m places]

where there are great deserts. These are in that hell.
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COSCERMSG BiATES 'mTH 3tLvIf.

464-1!. The.communication of heaven with man is wonderful;

and, .unless one isinstructed b}* the Lord, it can never. be knowuj

.

nor, if kno^vn, believed. Influx .is rarely of such a kind that if ^

falls into manifest thought; for this [that falls' into, manifest.

thought] comes from s^iirits who are near man~but influx is of- • .'

the following character. With man are such things as he ‘

believes, and by which he is , affected from 'the heart. When -

the angels ..who are with him are in such things, and speak to-

gether concerning them; then inflows with the man cheerfulness^

contentment, and tranquillity of mind
; .but, when such things

are not in the faith and affection of the -man, then inflows sad-

ness and disquiet, and similar thin^ ;
and this influx no other- .

.wise falls into the thought of the man-^who may be thinking of

quite another matter, at the . time. Concerning • this,' I have

been at length instructed by much experience; for I did not -

know whence was .sadness, and whence cheerfulness of mind,

when I was not thinking, or speaking, of such-tliings as occasion

them-=-but I then perceived that the cause was thence.

. 4645. Trom this it may be erident, that the affection of truth •

.and the will of good, is heaven with man. When this is

delightful and pleasant to man, then angels inflow and com-’

municate to them [i.e., men] the sphere of their pleasantness and
•delight, and so produce [it in him]. It is the communication
of spheres which causes it ; and one sphere has communication
with another, according to similitude. Similar is the case with

the evil
;

if evil spirits speak of things agreeable to the man,
then [men] have pleasantness and tranquillity ; but, if otherwise,

they have disquiet and unpleasantness.

4640. Spirits sjjoke together, and thence was communicated
a sphere which produced that effect on me. I ivondered whence
it was

;
and, at length, it was granted me to know whence, and

that it was from that cause. This has happened very often : it

is in order that I may be certified that this is how the matter

stands.

COXCEESIXG THe\HeLLS.

4647. I was conducted through a ^ell which was under the •

hell of adulterers, where were those tvlio were in foith separated

from charity and in a life of evil, thus, who were from the

church
; and when I was conducted through it, 1 was withheld
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from all thought, and, so, protected, lest falses from evils shoiild

be injected, and should infest me. When I was being conducted
along, I 'felt, as. it were, waters around me. This is the hell

whi^ is /represented by the sea Suph;^ When I * came to

another region, then I came into thoughts conceniing worldly
things, and heard those who were there, sa3dng that tliey were
in temptations

; and it was granted me to comfort them/ That
place is. what is -represented by the desert, where the sons of
Israel were for forty \’ears. It was dark there; it was not given
me‘ to see anything, but^[only] to hear them spealdng. After/

wards, I was conducted along back from the upper region, to

the left, in the plain .of the scapula/ or highest part of .the

shoulder
;
and it was perceived that there is a waj- there for

those who are liberated frorii [their] temptations, and elevated

into heaven. It is that passage which is signified by the Jordan,
which' the sons of Israel crossed.

CoKCKUNiKG Tnn Hells.

4048.' There was. a certain one, who, in the world, took

pleasure in exasperating othei:s, and loading them to repl^" in

anger, that so he might liave a handle for doing them ill. He,
or another one like him, appeared to me, and wished to bite

me, which was also a customaiy jiractico with liim, in the world.

It also appeared, that, with an axe, which was not then seen,

he lightly' turned over something continually before himself,

which was, [or, represented] his exasperating conduct, and his

perpetual wish to do ill. Bur, with tliosc who wirli an
axe, the axels lied to the left arm. Afeerwarus [something
elsej is many times whirled round by the right arm, and by
means of the neck, which is a sign that [those are the ones who]

api)car with an axe, and also who [appear] with knivi-.s. This

appears afterwards; and tlmy are n^t aide to cast olV [rho

ap}»t;ariinco]. iSo also this one. He was afterwards lot down
under the sole of the left foot, almost io the Jicil there-; and it

was observed, that, iis often as he moved himself, u noijsc wn.s

heard, beneath, like the noise of punishings, whi«-h comes
thence, because, by man^' cxjLSpornting actions, and endeavours
to dh evil, ho had ojietied to himseir the Indls whicli punish;

and so, it liappencd, that nheii he moved hiin.^^elf. %vliic5i

representation occum when he thinks actively* eoTtccnung

others, stich jiunishings c<mimont'**d there. Tins was oftv-n

heard lu-ibre, iuit. it was not granted to ktiow llm eauK'. lie

was tnu)sferr«. cl low.ards the back, to the h»-11s <»f tlie ttiaUcJoir'*'

* In the AvUhorj'Cxl of lU-l
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genii'; and, there, likewise, as- 'often as he .moved himself a.

similar noise .was heard. .At length-he • was conducted still -

farther, until he came to that place, [i.c., th.e hells Avhich punish],

that he himself might be punished .by the means bj* •which he

uished to punish or do ill to others, thus that they -[i.e., his

efiforts] might as often .return upon ^him.,".Such is the fate of.

those who continually endeavour, and as far os they can and dare,

do actually harass, injure,'and do ill to, others.

'

. CoirCERIfIXG THE HeLIB. " -

'464t). Sometimes there, are burstings -forth, -as' it wore;
expulsions, by "way of the back, which are efforts [on- the part

of the hells] to struggle .forth
; but they are repressed by the

- Lord, and-those from Avhom such efforts come.are.l^t do'vvn.^into. .

deeper places, and are also grievously punished there • by their .

;

associates. •

'
'

.
•

[A CosvEr.s.\Tiox] -with the Jews co^'CE^,^'rsG the IxTERX.^t

4650. There were Jews, who were not of the worst sort.; and- -

• who also listened to reasons. At first, they were not willing to

hear the internal man named. I perceived that this was

because Christians so often speak concerning the internal man.

They asked whether it is not enough to worship God Avith the •'

external worship enjoined ; but they were told that they must
also be humble before God, interiorlj- as Avell as e.\teriorly.

They did not understand this
;
but when it Avas said that they

should also be httmble in heart, they began to under-staud soriie- -

AA'hat. Then I made use of a comparison, to wit, of a comedian

on the stage, Avho carries himself most humblj’ in presence of • -

.some one Avho acts the king, and, j'et, in his heart, utterly

despises him. It Avas asked Avhether they Avished to be like such

comedians : they said. No, but that they ought to be entirely y
humble in the presence of God. In this Avay they better under-

stood AA’hat the internal is, to Avit, [that they have it] Avho

thought [as AA’ell as acted] humbly, before God. It Avas said

that externals arc but gestures significant of the internal: if

these Avere separated, it Avould a])poar ridiculous. It aa’os Baid,

moreover, that avo read, in the Word, that this people Avorship

me AA’ith the mouth, but their heart is far from me. From this

saying, they understood that the heart ought to be in unison

[with the mouth], and then the state avouIu be internal. They
.

then declared that they now kncAv AA'hat the internal man is. They
added that they had supposed that those ayIio are internal men
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: did almost iiotliiag with, the body, that* they scarcely spoho, but
‘

only thought, and, so, that the thing was a phantasy. Nor ' did'

they understand what faith is. ' They supposed it ^Yas to think,',

and wondered' that this should effect anything. It was' said to
*

them that faith embraces that ivhich. ought to be known,

-

acknowledged and done: as, for instance, tnat Jehovah' is'the
' only God, and that Ho is to be acknowledged as the only God—
.this belongs to faith; also, that they should believe, from the
Word, that Messiah is' to .come' and save; likewise, that they
ought'to comport themselves humbly in the presence of Jehovali-

' —this is, of faith, namely, it ought to be known, acknowledged
and done. I wished to say that this ought to be believed; but'

.

they were not willing to allow that ivord.

[A Discoxjhse] with Spirits to the effect that they bring |
PUNISHMEOT UPON THEMSELVES, AND THAT PUNISHMENT IS CON- ?

JOINED WITH Evil.

4651. I was in conversation with certain spirits, concerning

.
the evil of punishment, and of misfortune that happens to tlie

evil; [and 1 said] that they themselves bring it on themselves.

They thought that it appears otherwise, and hence that it is

'not so, because punishers come and punish, and that they are
" other spirits w^ho do this, and, therefore, that they do not bring

the punishment on themselves. They were told, that if they

had not done evil the punishers would not have come ;
but this

they did ^not very .well understand. The truth was exhibited

by means of a similar case : if any one strikes his hand against

a, wail where there are spikes, and 'so hurts his hand, ivhether

it the wall which occasions the liurt, or wliether it is they

who bring it upon themselves: it appears as if it were the

wall
;
but-they know it comes from them, and so, that they do

it to themselves. It is still more clearlj^ manifest from laws

in the world: he who commits evil is punished, as soon as

convicted of having doiie the evil
;

for, then, he draws the pun-

ishment upon himself, although others administer it. Thus^
also are evil, and the punishment of evil, conjoined in the world.

Such is the intention of the laws. It is still more so in tlie.

other life. At length, they comprehended- It was concluded

that this springs from the tact that good has in itself rewards;

and, conjoined with itself, happiness. Hence is derived the

law, in o]>posites, that evil has in itself punishment, and, con-

joined with itself, damnation. In the one piuvision tlie other'’

is provided; for opposites are similarly, but oppositely, circum-

stanced. ' ‘ ‘

‘
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•The Masuee in AvnicH some Gentiles, teom Asutic Regions, ,

make' Investigation .as to wiiether they .abb, tiding
TOWARDS Heaven, or towards Hell. • •

'

'4652. .I saw .a certain, gentile with a dusky blackish face;

• and it was seen that he came from a warm''region, where such •

as' he' dwell. He was seated in a chariot.. The horse which
• drew' it, turned all;round, and, at length, ran -whither he would.

'

. He proceeded toward the north there; and, before .the -horse

. ran, he [the man] - marked, wth a staff, the spot where was the

.

beginning of the course,' or the starting point, so that he might ••

.

know it afterwards, when he returned, and, also, whether- he was
in the same place. The angels said, that certain gentiles thus .

‘explore, in the other life, whither they are tending,’ towards
‘

heaven, or towards hell, and with w’hat speed; for, when-'they .

retui'n to the first starting point, they, then observe how far

they are distant from thence, and in .w'hat direction, and -

they thence know' the progression of their .life, and its trend;
,

' for distance shovrs these things. The reason is, because

change and progressions of place, in the other life, are states

of life and their progressions.: that to progress, to advance,

to go, to walk, to journey, have reference to life, see [else- •

where].

Concerning those who are in Faith alone.

4G38. They who have impressed on themselves the notion

that faith alone saves, appear according to the quality of their

faith. Those w*ho have believed this more inwardly, are at the

right hand, beneath, on a level under the sole of the foot. They,

also, are there, who form a society of more interior friendship,

concerning which society, see No. 4439. ‘ Those of them who
have not so inwardly impressed on themselves the doctrine that

faith alone saves, but only know and as it.were believe it when
they think from doctrinals, are also at the right, further for-

wairis, and deeper down. Thither, also, c&faie those who have

both professed and defended faith alone but those of them
w'ho have passed an evil life, are there let down under* the

earth into a deep place, and more towards the front where they

appear surrounded, as it were, by waters. This region is widely

•extended. But they who have completely believed that fa,ith

alone saves, and so have rejected good works, as contributing

nothing to salvation, and those of them who have taught it and
impressed it on others, from zeal, appear forw'ards, close at hand
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on the light,.in the ^plane'of the face- When anytiling flow^

put thence, it^ is perceived as if [it came] from Luther
; and,

wonderful to relate, whe^ James, who said that they should
shew, their, faith by works, is.thought about, there.is an appear-
ance as if ’a knife flew forth from thence to slay those who
feel it to be so. But those who knew that the confession of
faith is that faith alone saves, but have not taught it, or

any farther impressed it on themselves [than merely to assent

to it], and have lived a life of good and justice, are in the lower
earth. v

;
'

’4654. What he may have believed does not injure any one in

the other life, if only he have.rightly held charity towards the
neighbour, according to its essentials

;
for those of this descrip-

tion have led a life .of, good, and have inwardly possessed truth

agreeing with their good. - -Wherefore, when they are left to

their own good, they then, freely, and with joy, acknowledge
the truths; to wit, that good is in the first place, and truth m
the second, and that truth without good is dead.

' Concerning the Heaven of Rustics.

^ 4655. It was gmnted me to speak with those who were from .

a

simple and rustic race, who were in faith, believed in God, and
practised what is just and right in the life of the body. These
•appeared in front, in a considerable space above, in the plane of

the cliin round about. They appeared like something misty

;

and, because they were .in the affection of knowing truth,

and Avhethcr the doctrinal of their Church was true—inasmuch
as fhey wished to know this, it was granted mo to speak with

them; [and I .said] that in oi*der that truth may be known, it is

necessary that it should be known that charity towards the

neighbour and- love to God are e.ssential, and also what faith is.

They wished to hear what is the difference between charity and
.faith. It was then granted me to say, that charity is all that which
is of life, or that has regard to life, not only to give to those in

need, but to practise Avhat is just and right wdtli the neighbour,

and in every function ; all those things arc of charity, in a word,

which are of life; but that faitli is to think rightly and justly

concerning evciything, as that the Lord rules all things, that all

good is from the Lord, that what is good and just ought to be
done for the sake? of good and justice—but tliey siiid,ou account

of the Lord
;
and many such tilings. These are of Ihith, and are

of thought: further, also, that the Word is Divine, and that

they might know, thence, how to live .and to think. It

gKintcd me to say, moreover, that tho.sa things whipli are of faith,
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or of thought, must, in order that tlio}’ may bo of faith, pass info

tho will,- to the end that they may will itr—as, that the- Ijord

rules us and not we ourselves, -because He loves its, arid knows'
'all things with us. even to eternity : thus, we ought not only to

think, l)ut also-to will this; and then delight is in it, and .it

'

convoj's itself info charity, when, also, it is in the whole of life,

as justice and right : also, that we ought to think that-a thing
ought not. only to be done for the sake of. the Lord, but that it

ought also to be Avilled. and doing good for tho sake of our-

selves as an end, ought to be held in aversion.
,
So in all things

else which arc of faith ; they arc-lii'st of the* thought, but nest
become of the will, arid thus ni’c within every action which
is of life, therefore in charity itself, and .so thc^' make a one.

There, also, often -appeared above, simjrie upright spirits, who '

were often homo downwards. Their place of tem2>tation i.s

there. .
• -

, ,

CoscERsrxq hie Heli. of ni.vnoi,iCAL Gexii at the Back.

4'G:'56. At the back, arc infernal and diabolical genii, who are

^

from those men who have thought evil against tho neighbour, and

. delighted themselves therein, and, also, as often as they could

inthout being detected^ have inflicted it, secretly, bj' means of

others. In the other life, such are at the back, deep down in

vaults : they are invisible there. Tiicre was a certain one there

;

and he said that they were, as it were, volatile, escaping his inspec-

tion. They arc there in bogs, over which, froui phantasy, there

apjjears ' grass, which looks to those who comp to it like a

ineadow : but -when the}* enter, they .are immersed.

CoNcuusixG Hell.

4G57. To the left, a little towards the front, is the hell where

those are who have committed enormous crimes, which are called

deeds of night, and which ought not to be disclosed. There

was seen, as it were, an ocean of fire rushing thither, and

enfolding them, and afterwards, rolling them along, it discharged

them into an abyss.

. CoA'CEKSlNG A DARK INFKRXAL ChaMBEII.

4658. That chamber is forwards, on the right side, at some

... distance. In that place are such persons as liave plotted, in
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kingdoms, to become po^ycrful above others, by right-or wrong,
and .have, accounted ^religion as nothhig, nor believed in Goa,
but [have believed] that all things, are of nature, and attributed

everything to their own prudence.. In that' chamber they sit

at quite a long table ; and in a throne, above, sits a certain one
who calls himself the great God

;
and the}- who sit, also acknow-

ledge him for such. .He places a certain sceptre on that table

;

and all . there hear and ..worship him. It was granted to

sec those things there, and to hear them speaking, and telling

about what theyAvere deliberating Avith each other: for they
deliberate"; biit they Avish that it should be unknown, because
such was their disposition in the Avorld.

'
' They said they had deliberated whether there Avas one God,
or many, and have concluded that, at present, there are manA%
and that those who formerly were gods are no longer so, and that

thus they succeed each other. They have also deliberated con-

concerning God, [to the effect] that every god should be called the

great God by his own [Avorshippers]; again, tliat one goil does

not act against another: further, that thej^ wlio are shrewd, can

aspire to become gods. Tlicy said the}" had also deliberated, con-

cerning eternity, that there are niany eternities, and always

an eternity wiiero there is any god. Then they said, that

the deliberators there, depart and return
;
and that some, when

•they depart .do not return, nor do tliey know Avhither they go

;

and many similar things. The}' are in such an insanity, for the

reason that they have ]>lotted nothing else, in tlie world, than to

.become great. Tlicy.have quite a strong pei'suasivo faculty.

Their god, by means of phantasies, is able to present anything
to the sight, which [presentations] ho culls miracles. Under the

table was a coffin, such as dead bodies arc laid in. This was taken

.
away from them; and lie then said tliathe could, thou, no longer

Avork miracles. From that it may he concluded, about any one,

that he was of the Catholics. IMicy [the so-called miracles] were

^ exposed to derision, by certain spirits, by means of phantasic.s, so

that simple spirits might see of what quality ho [the pretended

god] Avus. In a word, they arc in stupidity, but they seem to

themselves the wisest of all. Afterwards, it l)Oc.ame known
whence he was, that he Avas from Constant inoj)lo, ami that, there,

he w;is in the post of Mufti, atid that he derived tlint pride

thence. The coffin tinder the table, was the likenc^-'s of ^Malunh-

uied's coffin and it was under the rof>f as long as ho roihained.

lie declared himself to huA'c bo(‘ii ahll' to work miracles, but
afterwards [not]. 3^c was then «'xposed, by many, to great -

derision, uml thus was cast into hell. He .*aul that, previously,

in the oilier life, he was under Mahonmu-d, but ufterwards, when
ho‘ became God, that ho was above him.
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COKCEBKIXG THE STATE OV THOSE "WHO ARE IK FelL, IK ResKCT-
TO THOSE "HTIO AEE IK HeaVEK. '

•
.

4G59. When I had observed, for a considerable time, that the

‘evil who are from the hells were most cunning, so that -they

appeared cleverer than others (for they could devise arts, where*

“by they might seduce others and persuade to falscs, together

with arguments, and could defend evils and falscs .with such .

ingenuity that, at first, I supposed tliat they were more intclli-

' gent than the upright; yet. xhat I believed this, is because I con-
'

siderod it to be intelligence ' to ingciuousslj* persuade to falscs,

• and mislead
;
as, also, it apjiears): but, still, i observed afrerwanls,

that their state was wholly difterent; for they suficr themselves

to be misled by phantasies, so that those, things which come to -

pass by means of phantasies, they believe to be wholly real. This -

«

was shewn in a thousand ways. Moreover, they are completely

borne away b}* their nature, just like hcasts. They act there- .

from
;
thus, are not able to sec whetheranything is advantageous

for them, or not; thus; they are without reflection, without shame,

without fear, but still are more malignant than beasts, for they

have abused the intellectual faculty to forming that nature. .

Hence, it was evident, that thej* are an\-thing else than intelligent

—maliceis not intelligence—but that they are, as it were, insane.

The reason is, because they are remitted into their evil and the .

false thence; and the intellectual faculty of feigning and. doing

anything save as their nature impels them, is taken away from

them. Were it otherwise, they would then continually become
worse, and would wholly lose the remaining human itself. But
it is otherwise with the upright : these, because they are in

truths and goods, and hence in heavenly light, are, there-

fore, intelligent and wise. Their wisdom cannot' be described;

the reason is heciiuse wisdom is to know truths and to do goods

:

in these, is the Divine. But insanity is to will and do eiils, and

..thence think and speak falses. Because these are in the opposite

condition, rind not at all in any light of heaven from truth

and good, therefore, they are insane, and hardly differ from

beasts, save in the circumstance, that they are more mali^ant
tlian beasts are.

4660. Being of such a character, it cannot well be otherwise

. than, that they mutuallj* punish each other in the hells, and
' torture each other; for thus [comes] their fear of injuring

'[others]. They cannot he restrained save by moans of fears
;
nor

can- fear he otherwise excited tlian by punishments.
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^
PURTHEE CONCKRloirQ THE HeELS : ADULTERERS.

46GL In thd other life; they who have been adulterers persecute
marriages; they do away with them'; thej’^ hardly discriminate

them from adulteries. They say that the marriage state is only
for the sake’ of training up offspring; and, moreover, that it is

allowable to anyone to enjoy a wife, and this without sin. Such
characters arc exceedingly numerous at this day ;

and they are ’

called forth from the hells into the world of .spirits, and this

because tlioy-are called forth by:adulterers [still, in the world],

'They. are .exceedingly multiplied at the pi'esent day, especfally

from the region where’the Church is; where;by far the greatest

.part who are ofany condition, do not believe there'is anj'thing holy
. in marriages,and laugh in their heart if any one says that they anr
holy. They also' call [such people as say they are. holy] simple.

Such persons, in the other life, arednsane like the rest of the infer-

nals—both those of the male and those .of the female sex. I saw
how numerous they were, and what their insanit}^ was, When it

was insinuated into them that a married pair were there, and'

that the wife was fair and young, they rushed off, pell-mell, as if

iusane,.yea, like madmen, and wished to dissoh’^ marriages there.

.Such is their character; but* they were carried away, by their

blind fuiy, to the place where 'was the hell in which they were.

They were backwards, at a- distance, because they were genii. .

‘
' CoKCERXING THE HELIjS, COXCKRXIXG THE PrOXTD.

4CG2. There is a hell in front, at a distance to the right, wliere

arc fhosc who arc in the insanity' that they are more than

,
deities; and that , they have subjugated heaven. When those

appear, they do not appear as giants, hub as giants of giants;

and -they sec all the others below themselves, like dwarfs, or like

small shrubs. When these arc in hell, they arc in the insane

notion that heaven is under them, and that the}* nile all things.

Tlicre; were some (here who did not believe such an insanity’

could exist, becauKO they believed [that], siuec they were men,
they must be receptive of something of reason : but they were
not ifblo, hcc.ause in the life of the body, the3’ have conlinuod

. themselves against the truths of the Church, and against GckI;

and they who had coutinnod thoiupelves against thase, and
despised others in comparison with themselves, and havccou-
tinually been' arrogant, become such, nor can they recode firun

theiriusanity—which was demonstnited by this, that those [who
.had donbteef their insanity] laboured in vain to pen>uatlo them

you IV.
" K
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that thej were insane. Hence, also, were they instructed th^t

.

' the more anyone is in heart haughty towards orhers, that is,in

self-love, the less is he in the facnltj* of growing wise; so that they

are removed from wisdom according to the degree of their love

and thafwisdom from the Lord inflows only with those who are ;

'humble,who do not despise others in comparison with themselves,
.

,

• who favour -what is good, and love good men from the heart. -

.

.
< COSCERSETC THE JjSHABlTASTS OF A^tJEaIITH ET THE USIVEBSE.

''

. 4663. ({(((I was in awaking vision,- and was led as to ^7,
' spirit to certain spirits who were from a certain earth in the .

, universe ; .and, wHle I was being led, there appeared to me, on:

'
; the right, first, a rather bright and thick cloud, and thereafter,

.
as it were, smoke mingled with something fiery, which '^cended-'

.

quite high._ There was such a smoke to a considerable distance.

I was borne through it, as to my spirit, in the vision : and_ then

appeared, beneath, very many genii, like men: but, as I did not

speak with them, it was not grant^ me to know what is them

quality, and what they did there. This was in the interstice

. -between the world of our sun, and the universe.))))) (At length,.,

after two honrs’ time, I arrived at a place, where I tarried.

Then, there appeared above me, spirits who spoke "ni'ith me;

. and I- could observe that they were from auother earth, because

they differed completely and manifestly from the spirits of our

earth. They wondered", at first, that any one from another earth

should come to them
; and they also, after exploration, ascer-

tained that we were outside the sphere of their earth. I asked

vvhat God they worshipped : they said that they acknowledged
a certain angel, -who often appeai-s to them as an angelic man
and teaches them, and also gives them to perceive what they

- should do;, and that they know that there is, in the sun there,’

the supreme God, who appears to His angel, and that He is

too great for them to venture to adore. The angel whom they

worshipped, since they dared not then worship the supreme God,

was an angelic societ}* in heaven, to whom it was granted, by

the Lord, that they should preside over them. For the rest,

they were modest; and the\' were well-disposed and some-

what simple. There was also"seen a woman of fine statufe and

becoming carriage. Afterwards, my sight was opened there, so

that I was able to look a little into that earth : and it appeared

th.at there were many fields, and fleecy sheep: further, also,

that there were forests '»vith leafy trees. The woman appeared
of fine stature and becoming carriage. Some of the inhabitants
of the .lower class, there, also appeared. They were cloth<^^
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in a dress like the rustics iii Europe. Moreover;' there also-

appeared there,' two married people, husband and wife.
^
She.

wore in front, as it were, a stomacheiv which was not on the
.breast; but, just in front of .the breast, was placed as it'

were ,a certain [article of apparel], behind Avhich [the breast]
could be concealed

;
but, still, it was so arranged that she could

insert her arms, and so clothe herself, and ‘.go out. This also'

was done. Her. luisband also put it on, to show how they [the '

men] were clothed, ’and placeq it on his back; and then tlie

lower part was loosened, and flowed down to the feet, like a toga

;

and, thus clothed, he walked about.)

. (They said^ that, to them, their sun appeared flaming, just like

our sun, but it was not of that size: for I represented to them'
the character of our sun, and of what colour its flame whs^. That-
sun is a star; arid I have heard from angels, that it was a star of-

the lesser magnitude
;
they said, besides, that a starry heaven

also appears to them.) * ((Sometimes, there appears to

them the angelic heaven, which was also shown me. ^ It

appears to them like a small, starry heaven, but with golden
stars, in a quite bright light.)) ((But the spirits said that they
do not have there an)*' light, save from a certain flame which
appears to them, which was like the flame of a torch, quite fieiy

'

and yellow,’ This conies from the. fact that they do not adore
^tlie supreme God. that is, the Lord, but an angel. Hence their -

light is not from the sun of heaven, but from an angelic society

for an angelic society, when it is granted by the Lord, can pre-

sent such a light, in a lower sphere.))

(It was. said by angels, that, in the ‘Grand Man, they [the

people of the earth in question] relate to something in the
'

siilecn, which was also show by a movement, as it were a
trembling, when they inflowed.) Under them, was the hell of

those who are from the saine earth. A certain one was shoivn

me, who appeared very hideous, so that he terrified me greatly.,

1 dare not describe his form. There, also, are many sorceresses

;

and those of them who have been sorceresses in their earth,

practise dreadful arts. A certain one of such a character was
shown to me in that earth: she -was dressed in a green
garment; and, when slio appeared, I was filled with such a
disgust as [is experienced] when anything loathsome appears to

the 'Aght. (1 wondered exceedingly, when I saw thosa two
married people, that the husband walked as if he were a grandee,

with a sort of pompous step and the like bearing, and
^
that the

woman was humble. . It was said that such is the custom -in

'

• that earth
;
and tliat husbands who are of such a character arc

beloved-; but,uievertheless, that they are still good, and love their

partner quite tenderly, and perform tender ojflfices for her; It
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T^'as 'also said, that it is not permitted them to have several.
'

, "wives; a"ad that' they are content with one.) (Since lliey/;

wondered that such things can he described in writing, I spolie

"with them concerning our earth : that such tilings are known ih"

'.our earth ; and that, .so far as is yet known, it is not so in other,

earths; also, that in this earth are sciences', which are increased ;

by being capable of inscription in writings, and so left .to
•

: others and to posterity, and that hence are many a.rts in this
,

' earth, as for example, the art of constructing ships, .and many
other things. It was gi'anted me. to tell them the re{ri,on ; .

[namelj'], that, from the earliest times,-those in this earth "n'ished.

~to' be wise in such things, and that this was represented by the _

tree of knowledge
,
in paradise; and that, because they. had •

eaten thereof,.therefore they cannot be made healthy [spiritually]
‘

by other means than by sciences, thus by the scientifics which are .

of faith.) (It ivas then told me, by the angels,, that the Lord •
’

'T frilled-to-be bom in this earth, where- divine truths are handed

down by means of writings even from the earliest times, because,^
'

in this manner, the truths of faith could here be niultiiilied' and •

preserved better than "with othem : but, with others, these truths

• 'are only learnt from parents, and so retained in the memory,'

and then very many things perish in the lapse of time; but,

• here, it is not so. Thus, also, the angels of heaven are able not •

only to be perfected from the Word, but also to perceive

blessedness and happiness of life: for the Word, read in this,

earth, passes, by correspondences, even into heaven, as was

sho'wn. Thus, also, can the truths of faith be communicated to , .

the angels of other eai’ths. This is the reason that the Lord

willed to be born here, and to become, while he was in the

world, the Divine trutli, that is, the Word, and afterwards the

Divine Good, that is, Jehovah.) (In this earth, more than in

other earths, there are sciences and arts quite unknown elsc-

"where: [the following] sciences, to "wit, the physical sciences

in general, chemistry, medicine, optics, astronomy, gcometrj’, apd

philosophy, .whereof they know nothing at all elsewhere; [the., .

following] arts, for example, the smeltings of metals, the art of

sculpture, of painting, 'music, the art of constructing ships,,

carriages, magnificent buildings and palaces out of stone and

marble, and mirrors
; besides very man}*^ arts, which arc for use

and pleasure. Not onl^^ are thej' [in this earth] skilful in these,

but they also have communication, by inoaus of ships, "with

distant regions; and the gains of different regions arc dis-

- tributed to others. Similarly with the arts, and also with the

sciences. These, when invented and known by one person, are

communicated, by means of books and writings, to all others ;

.

, and the things which, are known in one region are likewise
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'cornmnnicated to' those who are in another; and those things

which the ancients Icnew, are also known to posterity; foi

writings reihain. For which reason also, and especially, .the

Word and the
,
truths; of* faith, could he given in .this earth,

because [they could be known] in many [places] at the saine

time, ' and' successively' through the ages;, and so could be
multiplied, which could not happen elsewhere,^ *')

That thekb aee, from every Ohurcit, those who believe their
Doctrinals to be .true above those of Others. . Faith aloxe.

, 4GG4. There were certain spirits from one Church ; and they
fully believed their owm doctrinals were true, and those of the
rest [of mankind] erroneous. Tlien, in order that thej^ might
be convinced that it was not so, many -were brought to them
from a different religion; and, at length, Socinians, Anabaptists,

Quakers, Jews. Every one of these affirmed liis doctrinal to be
true, an4 that of the rest to be false. Hence they were con-

vinced that they were in eiTor; and that, in whatever Church
they WQYO horn, they ought to inquire, out of tlio Word, whether
they are in truth; but, then, they ought to have the life of

charity towards the neighbour and love to God for a principle

;

for, unle.'^s there is this principle, there is no illustration.

** (((4G65. I wondered who those wci'c, wlio were in the

middle of the boundary between this world and the universe.

There was a multitude; and I was again carried down near to

that place ;
and one there told me that tliey are a guard lest anj'

one goes from this w’orld to them who are bc3T>nd ; and tliat

they at once discover, from perception, wliother it is granted
them by the Lord to cross over that intermediate space. Tlds 'wa.s'

also confirmed to mo on a former occasion. Tlien, a cerlain spirit

wishiid to cross over thither with mo ; but, %vhcu he came thither,

ho shouted aloud that he was perishing, and also lie was like

those who are in the agonj' of death. This he attempted again,

and a similar thing occurred—he shouting out in Ihe same
manner.)))

CONCXn>*IKG THOSE ViHO ARE IN A GFJfERAL InPA.

4GfiG. It was granted me to know* the reasons why some are in

a general idea, w'iiich j*et is determinate. The great part are

in an evil general idenVsotnc, also, in one that is good. ,'.Thoy

arc these \vho have been soUtariof', and have thought ‘luuefi;

and indeed determined, concerning maiters, eithei* donivstic
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afiaiis, or concerning commerce, or, on the part of the evS;

.

concerning crafty plans, how they inay acquire immoderate .

profits or deceive others; and, -when these ideas are not deter- .

minate, then they are as it were in no idea, because only in a, -V

general idea of such things. The good, who thinh mucli .con-,

'ceming faith, and concerning heaven, also [think] determiiiately,.
‘

and are in the general idea of these things hetween-whiles; nor
ore •they then turned aside to other things.

4667. It is otherwise with those who, are in an abstract idea, •_

and who did, not have determinate ideas escept such asw^
bb\ious to the eyes, and hetween-whiles were in a general but -

not a regular idea, or one determined to certainties, but [an idea .

determined] variously to those obvious things.
' ‘ '

Co'KCEEXEJU TECE HeIXS. '

. 4668. There are many spirits wHo wish to return mto the

world ; and they' inquire, and, to a certain extent, come to know
wheremen are; andwhen theycome thither, they bum with a de-

sire to enter into man, and obsess him, that is, to lead his speech

and his actions. Such do those spirits become, •who have loved

mundane and earthly things ; andthey have been horrified at [the

thought of] a life after death, because they would thus lose all the

delight of their life. But such are remitted, of the Lord’s provid-

.ence, into places far away from the spirits who are "with men; and

there, some of them are Indden quite deeply. The place to which

they are remitted, appears as if in the extremity of our solar

world.

CoscEEXcrc Heavkx.

4669. It was granted to observe that those who are above, .

see and percmve all things which are below, but that those who -

are below perceive and see nothing of those things which are

above, that is, which are interior—a manifest proof that superiors

inflow into inferiors, and not the other way* about ;
and that the

Lord inflows into all things and into even' particular thing.

CoscEnxixG Heaves ajh) the "Woei).

4670. I spoke with those "who arc in the third heaven, whom
it was granted me to understand in part, because there was an

angel with me at the time. The speech which prevails there,

differs entirely firom the speech of the angels of the second
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•h^veh; for it is a perceptive speech fronl ’aflfections, thus from
.the changes of the heavenly heat/ the light there assisting,/'

^That speech cannot be expressed. They have a perception of'
'

.
all things'which are there; and beneath, solely from the varieties

;

' of affection. The light assisting, they have discourse
;
and it is ,

.

visible and perceptible to them
;
nor can spirits, save those who

‘ are of the celestial genius, or those to whom it is granted by the
Lord to observe it, know pf.what quality it is. It simultaneously *

,

comprehends innumerable things; so that such things as can^

be expressed by the speech of the angels of the second heaven • •

in a half .hour, can Here [be expressed] in a moment; and, also,

very many things that cannot be expressed in the speech of the •

second heaven: hence it is clear that the wisdom there is

indescribable. In that heaven, all are acquainted with each
‘ other, as to whence they are and of what quality ; so that, [in]

that universal heaven, where are myriads of myriads, still are
' they [all] known by each individual. They know, from percep-
, tion, of what quality they are, and what is the difference of

. their good, wisdom, and intelligence, and, if they desire it, to

what province in the human body it corresponds. - They ^

appeared to me in a flaming and very great brightness, and
like infants ; also high in front. There was as it were a cloud, ,

which was opened, ahd' thus they were seen.

4071. Then, also, a little paper was let down, ^written with
Hebrew letters, jusis as they wrote them in the most ancient

times. They differ little from the Hebrew letters of the present
day, but, nevertheless, [they differ] slightly

;
and the angel who

was with me, said that he comprehended' everything which was

V written there from the letters alone, and that every letter con-

tained some idea, yea, the sense of the ideas ; and he also taught
me what what K, and what T\ signified; but, what tKe rest

[of the letters] signified, it was not permitted him to tell : he

,

said also that all things of the Word are inspired in this manner,
and that the third heaven knows thence, when the Word is read

by man in the Hebrew text, all the divine-celestial wliich is in-

. spired, and that each and all the things therein treat of the Lord;

Such a sense cannot be explained, because it is the celestial

sense, of which not one idea can be expressed. From this it may
be ..apparent, that the Word, according to the Lord's words, is

inspired as to every jot and tittle. I spoke with them concern-

ing the origin of that thing, why merely the form of the Hebrew
letter ‘ should present these things; and the cause was derived'

'

from the form of the flow of heaven, which is of such a character;

and that, because- they [i.e. the letters] are in that'floWj which ‘

.

makes the foundation of order, they [i.e.' the angels] thenc^e have .
•V

• nercention. *
.
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4G72. I was lod aTjove the ina^ical hell
;
and wlicn I was

above it, there appeared a great head of. a 'serpent, hideous
.;by reason of ittf black scales. The body.was like a scaly fish.

It'was said that this magical hell appears thus in the light of'

heaven. The rc.ason.is, because scrjients are natnrals, and
.

ratiocinations thence; the scaly fish are • sen.s«al .scientifics,'. >

whereby they are led into magical things. IJcnce it.v;as, •

apparent what was signified, in the - prbphct, [by] the great
• crooked serpent and Icvi.athan, where [he treats] concernnig

Egypt, where magical arts [were pnictised].^

CoNCERsrraa the Dwellees ns. the Uxiveese.

4673. (I was led by the Lord, above the magic.al .hell, to an
earth in the univclrse, to the left in respect to the sun there—
which is the Lord; and at last, after two days, I came to certain'

• spirits who were from a certain earth there. They were soon

very high above us; and thence they explored those things

which are below, and also observed them attentively, and like-

wise observed me, and then spoke with me, thence, concerning

various matters, and wondered exceedingly that any’dne should

, come to them from somewhere else. 1 told them from which
earth I was, and how many eai’ths there were in our world,

especially telling theni about the spirits of Mercury, who
wander around everywhere, in order to acquire knowledges for

.

• themselves. They said that they hatl also observed them with.
•

themselves.) (It was asked what God they worshipped ;
they

- said the Lord, concerning whom they had the idea of a"' :

Divine Man, and it was acknowledged that it was the, same'

Lord with our Lord ; hnt they said that thej’^ acknowledge and
worship, besides, an invisible God ; but it w.as granted me to lell

them, that wo, also, in like manner, worship an invisible God

;

but that He is the same as the Lord, because -what is infinite

cannot be seen
; but that he appears as a man

;
and that, therefore,

'

- we worship one God, not several, hovrever we may err concerning

the person and concerning the persons.) (Moreover, they were

penetrating in sight ; and, because they^ were on high, they saw

from thence all things that Avere below, and also observed them.

They were told that they are like eagles, which fly aloft, and •,

See beneath far and Avide around. Then Avere they indignant,

supposing that I compared them to eagles, regarded as rapacious

birds
; but it Avas granted me to reply that [1 compared them] to

^ The aUnsion is, plainly, to Isaiah xxvii. I. Egypt is mentioned in tho
^el£tli and thirteenth verses.

./
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in M.nU.)

v..i-i ;::;j5it?>’] ?n-,* mnl ?;}«'nh v»j!h f^jurlr:;

fr>^m tl«*' v:iri?K v*tv-? Th«'y wrr^'

.V^^^v? tM'vil wwi* iv htxic ftifHii'r )vrniv.>Hlj but
K\\'\y i f-r tL<\v v-^vu** hspl^'^i r^'nrtin idf»{ <if Moii«\

r» :i nitjii. U'.ii tv^-: a :u;iu. Th^ v v.vro

V'by t^*> sJ-' iJja?. Jiu»5 v,hy ?h*y ni*i n living Inif n
v^\'V** :h<* r ^ tluU tiioy v.r»r'hjj>

i\u*, Jhsoitt ^0»i«u t!i'’5r Jo »l* x\ U» dio M*»l

;

tV(U? xuiV i,n*OA ti):i*i aU'! i*t tu>t n ?SiUio; Imt JitU!

ihy, t\\i\\ 1'..- j*n tho Ibi5ia% wha 15 r»th4 r-

[
tUn -jualify i»r Molut<u>.)

(I b^<}U?r« A jt'i tit* fi>| r‘>n****nuf>c’ ^ arlh. Tht'V hnirl thrit

th» V t)\' rv tJi'-ii* i^un, Nvjin’h i‘- a ^^^^r toour ofn fi**ry

i'?»!oUT, btit i:»'t ihau i\)<’ iu :»<l i*f n lar*!!*"' iiiuu : ^o tljaf- it

i\pj*^'nT> th-'iTi X'ur Mill, S“‘ji**:v.hut li'.’-s fli/ui liftif, TIaey

t55*'U !Atil ?h:»< t5i»’y lila v/Jj-'o Invi': rni*l fi-hoN l}K*r»% that

ihiy bri\i: nit'a*kiv,K. t5t»w>‘r c:^»>t}on:\ uiit! fuU of fruit-

tri-5: tint thty tV<i on :unl pui-i*, an»l a rtcrtniii fruit of

n tt^'M '‘khirli (rnui^; nro a'* ]arp» on our un ions t;n<i of a su oot

Tin-y oNo tlml tht r>‘ au* vory beautiful binls

jtlKre. f'fa Wuo colour, v,itli '^oKlon '^inir??, an^i xilso ymnllcr nnd
‘ inrxjcr ntiunrib ; the smaUtT wiilj backs n<»t nnliko cxiiacls

iii.n surdbir mould, dotted with jrohii-n ppnts. They also fnid

tlmt thevhave n«‘ Iumr*‘s, but dwell in v.*o'*ded irindcs uod there,

mnoufj tbo iroe?, j»l;n:e fur iheiuselvi*?; a shelter for iho min nnd
lor llie lu'iii of the run; luid that tUun they ihvoll nndor that

sholror, 'j*l»ero a|Hicar«‘d to mo such n flomio!k%nnd that an
idid \v:i^ there, limy .slated that they do not feed on the ih?.sh

of ntiiinaln; Iml f omo of tlnun fun that] of fislies.) (Sjdrits

vox'll sexn, wlio were like theinscivos hnd been when inoa in

their earth. They had a face siinihir to the men of our earth,

Init witli the difunmeo that their oyo.s and no$c were sinnll.

This* in my view, deformed thorn; but they said that small oyoa

and a yni.all Jiosrs, wore, with th(?m, a hoauty. There was also

seen a woman of tlmt descrijition, who w*ns taller in body
than the women of our earth, hut with n smaller face and wdtti

.similar eyes and nose. She was dressed in a toga wheroih iverc

roses of "various colours She appeared to be (lrcs.sed in a-

Lmrment like [we have! in our earth, made of silks of«a'
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aBjllar land- I inquired vrheace diey
.
pn>ri<le\themsslvc-s'

• with such garments : tiioy said that they gather maretiab of

'

• such a kind from their herbs, [make them into] v-ebs (harhisn^)i
"

and that they a'cave them into threads, and then arrange tht^
thrtads with their hands, and, '?o that the3' may be cranected

‘

with others and for the sake of a better join, they moisten -

• tiiena with a glutinotts iluid and compress theta: and then they -

;

colour that [fabric] with the coloais there, derived from herbs,

and other things which are there known ; and thus siake them
. into a garment. It was also shewn how they make these * -

materials into a thread : their women do this : they sit. reclining

on' a seat and twi-'t these 'ivith the toes of the feet, and draw -

' them to themselves vririi their hands, and thus they are worked
into ' a thread : and pc. was said] that they are .esquisitely .

senative in the toes of the feet They said that they have one

.wife, and no more: and that of her they have- many children, •-

,
as many as ten, thirteen, and more. It ivas also perceived, tliac .

there are many prc.stit«tcs' there:) ({((It was said by the,

angels, that they are in a world, in the circle of the equator,

[and -die star which is their sun is-j among the lesser ones

’ there.)))) ((There were seen many spirira from thc-noe-^

many women who were sorceresses, and who were cast into

their hell.)) ((They said that- there they do not live under

governments: but that there is the family, and the domestics. ,

|They] were asked whether they ivere thus secure from others. .

They smd, rrhy should they not be secure ? what more is needed,

when they have food and clothing / of what profit is the rest ?

They were indignant that such things should fae asked, because,

they implied enmity and protection from it, when no family .

envies another, nor -wishes to take aught from it : and that no

such thing is perceived. Thus they Iive,/&Ti'Zcstf?/, neir eac^

other, according to the state of those of whom mention is made
in the Word," where blessedness is treated of; the Lord thus

suaidins them and averting such thoughts.^

COKCESKiyC TcIS CZLSSIIXL "EzjlVZS, XS2> COyCITJSiyG TEE DOOSS
THEHE.

4674- I have fiequentlj spokea vritb those virho are ofthe cele^

tial Idngdom of the Lord, inflow into the aSections, and^ if

^ A S'^redisb word & sort of cai&el-hMr clotb.
® Tee portion -vrithia brackets is inserted bv the I^tin Editor- present

Editor, howeTer, sees no difficulty in the rendering : **xhey are in a ^rorld,

- . . aniang the lesser ones there,*’ viz., ansoeg the lesser trorfdi in that

sol&r systens. ' •

* The allnsion is conbiless to snch passages as Jer. ixx. 10;
xzadr. 2S j Micah iv. 4 ; Zepb. iii. 13.
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into the thoughts, it is hy means.of-the affections. * They appear .

•;in a superior sphere' above the spiritual; and this,.because the
higher .they are there, the more perfect are they. ' I* spoke with

. those who are in the middle region there, both often and much

;

I and was informed concerning their state there. I: saw and
well observed, that theyindeed remained above in their places^

‘

’ .but that, they were continuously transferred, by degrees,' and ^

' successively, from left to right; so that there is, in some way, an *

• inmost .gyration - which draws them around, of which the}' are

wholly ignorant They assert that they are always in one and
' the same place, so long as they are in their mansions. 1 saAv also

the light which they have, and also a light beneath, "wherein was
an infant, and which is so bright that it immensely exceeds the

.

‘ meridian light of the sun in the earth. This'is scarcely credible

;

.but still, it is true. I saw it in the midst of darkness, and when
* there was darkness in the earth

;
arid, when I saw it, there was a

part opened beneath them, which happened like as when clouds

' pass hy, and are opened in the middle, and^then light appears.

.Then, also, I saw them in the midst of the liglit.

467p.:It is worthy of' notice, that all there, dwell there, with' *

their kindred, in their own habitations, which are mansions, •

as they are called by the Lord in the Word.^ There are

chambers there; there' are halls there; there are also paradises

- outside, where they enjoy themselves; and then, when they
wished to see, and hold communication with, those Avho arc below,

they open the doors of the chaihber, then of the house, and also

. !of the hall; and as they open these, so they obtain communication,
* and as they close these, so the communication ceases. This I

‘ saw. From these things, it is plain, why it was said by the

Lord, that He is the door, and' the door-keeper—that is, that

mediation is hy Him. But such is a representative of the
» communications into an inferior sphera

467G. Many of those who are in that middle celestial king-

.
dom, are from the gentiles, from Asiatic regions

;
and very many

• of them have been converted to the Uhristian religion by
missionaries. These, when they acknowledge the Lord, and so

'

' receive faith,believe in the Lord, and do not care for those intricate

questions and disputes concerning faith, whether it, or whether
charity, is saving, nor concerning the Pope, whether he is' the

head of the Church ; but they live as Christians. Tliesc, for the

most part, are there, and enjoy eternal blessedness ;
a hlcssednc^

and wsdom which can never be described, nor believed, by any
one, on account of its superiorit}',

* c,<7, John xiv. 2.
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Cct^ctnytS'r. Co'y^C'-zixTias^ .iNr* FpTryi>s-,a:i'Sj is 5hf ottfjs: Ijtrj:,

ss'Ki'xVrs, ' '

*4077. W1;t-n I }:rir<?.c^nT<?r#.:4 r-hh rar^U-' spirit®, X lisra

o?ii5*n'f-.X tnot t;Ts*-5o rijtprsrc'i to Tiie. Hk* C'SjariiritanK'S aiid

fne-rid.® oi fTr^ndina- ''‘‘itii war-rri tXiOrc- i? •of s-'rod.

-l-** fc-- i-.'v.a.-tj.-w

xhtiZ f32rt:i. nftfr re-ctdvc'S o^'-‘?i:r‘*r*k-r£5. fronds and
ur«>tfcer?. as if tticv Ji.r^ci K^c-n to L:n^ from

^

Or -yriiAT C'SfXrix^i:s-l:iiTTi^xzzc*^s a^f-, A^*^ rtu: ly
Er^kVcy.

'

'
^

4vrS, I fato a cltj, tchcsrv? tnanv ttrsd vifcich .cciv

s:?te3 <>f stone- c-3if:rc-s. Thither en: cc-nii

the tntrp'sc- o: intesting Thcn«: anii th»?v^ij:erGd the

l:«>n5es'^vih^re the doors v: ere etven: let thvv felt tnere^

the ^»!^ere'*cf tmth ihtst rrsi: there, ther e-onrir-cncc'd

t^> l>e rortresteei, and AT'j>erirv-^i then lihe in the streets,

se^iktng 't^ith the srreritest anxtetv hv'« vhvv r/dght K- ah!e to

eex/^rt zhfcni>2 : au5* inoroovir. a Va^v ent sLo^n then:.

CcyCiiroctyrs THF Erins.

46TP. I ol5£c-rr*^ cttvntireiv ho-vr rc.aTi ce'vastrst’C? and cast?

Hmself into ?:e'IL Ti*.er«r vr^s a henTeniv sodetr v/hinh the LervS

gnardsih thtts trhere the Dhine of the Lo-rd rras, A cc^rtcdn eti!

tMie,TrrxCs?rasof the ^vorst s-'-rt^sC'Credr infested h: and.at:ergtn.*

Tvhea he rms detec:*:<i, it then t bserr^d h.w Ke "^as store;

^

and more let doTo into-hl-Il: fer, tneariTrhile. h^ecause he Lac

been snccessiViL he inventO'd ner/ canning derices fer infettng;

ard thus asscvrinted hiiriseif r-K-re rjtd more rith the^ hells:
^

end becanse he' iras mere riss^ciated them, thcrerere ae

did the more infest that so-tiotv. He stspiK^ed that he o.'^n.d

have refrained: bar he told that* he ocoid r.ot„

chained to the helis. and led br thc^e ’^hieh he had atpscaea

to hitaseli Then 'rras he more ard more snrrzyandsd ritn

ibises thence, rhich at drst appeared like a gtt«s reus:,

T'Vards like waters : and thus he cast himself deeply dorm He
had bec-n ajadi^e in his time: and, by his cnimirg-had
UDsny ergs isx that capaci;Ly.
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who are not deceitful, for instance, the simple. 'They cast spirits

oiit of. their company,' above' the .head, .where there appeam
before them,' as it were a chair, together' with a wall. • There
they are sometimes seen in a long row; and they look down"
below and devise plots; but they arc cast down thence froin

time to time, and dragged away', and cast intohelL . Those in'.-,

that place who are further removed to the left, are of the worst

sort
;
and they are more simple by degrees, according as they .

succeed each other, in. order, to the right. The deceits of these

cannot be described. Especially do they feign themselves good,

and "Worm their thoughts into the societies of the good, and '

are there present, and move stealthily, in order that, if [the

good can be misled] no otherwise, they' may' still he ensnared

by the external afiections of the evil, besides in many other ways,

by means of the communications of tbqnghits round about.

COSCEBIOXO THE HeLIS.

4682. Yery far in front, are the hells of those who are

deceitful and at the same time cruel, where there appears fire,

as it were from a sulphureous substance. They are sent deep

down, in that place, according to the degree of their deceit and
cruelty- The depth is great; for I saw such a one brought

thither, and cast in there. At the middle distance of these,

also, are hells for the deceitful, which are exceedingly deep.

CoXCEENIXG THE HeLLS.

4683. A certain one, who, in the world, had been in the truth

of some good (Lagerberg), went in nearly a right line to the

front, and noted what he saw there ; and he told me that he saw
separate regions, where there was a multitude of exceedingly

turbulent spirits, of different degrees in the [different] quarters

;

and he beheld, that, in the midst, was a something obscure,

which was said to be a man, around Avhom they are
;
and it is

said by the angels, that there are such things thus around
every man whatever, because man is the ultimate plane ;

and
that, at the present day, there are such commotions around the

man of the Church,' chiefly from the hells—for they were seen

in the plane of the sole of the foot, and they are under that

plane. The spirits do not know that ifc is a man; neither

does Che man know Chat spirits are around him. He said

that there were many' hells beneath those in which they are,

and that they who are above, in the world of spirits, act thus
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'

yras an operation into the spirits.and - genii- around, man. ' That
form was active, like a vortex, as if it revolved; and -it existed

from the influx- of such spirits, or societies, from helL As -is

•the quality of a man’s life, such is the quaiit}' of the spirits

his life attracts. ' Life is geneinl, or universall^'-reigning, with
its varieties. The man who- has not yet become actually evil,

appears above the earth there (this was seen' towards the front),

but .as it were veiled, as if by-an exceedingh' dense, opaque’ -

inembrahe. He appears veiled in tbis manner, ndien ho is above ;

below, he appears like some obscure, inanimate thingi This -'

appears to the angels, but not to the spirits who are there,-who .

.see no such thing, “inien, however,’man acquires to himself, a’ -

life .of eril,tlien is he more and more plnnged do’wn there below
the plane of the earth, and, presently, up to the feet: afterwards,

up to the loins; next, up to the breast; atid, lastly*, up to the

head ; and, then, he is in hell, and he cannot .be elevated thence,

because he is then in adult and old age, and no longer receives

new truths, nor can those which are tvith him be beaded, because

they have grown bard. He then. appears there, and at last,

much lower ; and it was perceived, that, when man is tiot far

from the end of his life, ho droops as to the head, and, ac

length, becomes bent as to the body, and so forth.

4(>S7. After death, he comes into the society of such spirits.

How it happens with him, beneath, was nor seen. (Tlicre are

alio some who are in heaven, high above the earth.) It is not
’

permitted to any one, before death, to be with half of his body
above the exirth, and half below the earth. This [the earth

spoken of^] must [after death] be either above the loins or below

the loins. Love in general is there, if the loins are below”, just

as it is if he stands with the rc.st of the body above, and so forth. •

When about to die, he droops his head, and at last falls. The
progression of his life appeiu’S by his descending more deeply

by degrees.

Coxcnnsixo Ttio^.r who .\r.K is He.vvex : tr.vt thh moue intkkiok

[the OOOD] JX M.\X, the EEXTEli AXD MOKE EE-VCTIff!. IT TS.

40?*^. There were those who did not understand that there

be such a thing its interior good, ami that it was

and more hcantitul tinin c.vtcrior good. They supposed that

* "riiC bus* the Sfrm {/le.'', v to liVtu'oe

i-i-nn-r-, ax the- ; but ti:v i-xiuinja’!' o-f the -i'-'r.'!*, njui tiu*
•

xkux of nb.' M'ntvncv! ii> tbc go to -bov tb-.t tSio L-iSin r.-UtoT tijvc

Ui'tsiurojir-t, vbuh, Oo’.itrtlc'-f, b^d rointsn*
to IftTj iOi antcsvdv-iit.
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'

Ihc exteriors were all. A wife was behold by her hjisband

and there were several who a.ssumed her form, so as to counterr!

feit her. These were rnFflfliey were eight in number^ and|
the wife was amongst them. It was a.skcd whether he could.j

recognise which was his wife, since they were- exactly alike in;

external form; Then ho did not know: he said one was his-

wife, who was not. Then the exteriors of form were taken:
from, them, and they then appeared like diabolical images,!

except the wife, who was an angel of heaven. Then was hoj

horrified at them, and went to his wife. 1

Afterwards the external form, which the eight evil ones ?

attracted to themselves by their magical art, was taken away ';

•from the wife
;
and, then, the wife appeared in a splendid form

as an angel, and he was astonished
;
and, at length, that form

;

also was taken away, and then he was astounded; and ho'
acknowledged, because his sight was opened that far, that he i

was in another state, to wit, in real celestial love, which so;

afiected him ,that ho felt that which he had not before, to
'

wit, heaven,' as regards love towards all who are in good. He]
thus confessed, that, wth the good, interiors are given, whidi

:

are from the Lord, and thence are more perfect by degrees
;
and i

that the interiors with the evil are more deformed and hideous.

CoxcBKsriNG Heavkn ASX) Hell.

4689. All who come into the other life, are, by degrees,

remitted into the life which the}- led in the world, and, indeed,

with the externals, and nearly with the entire condition, they

had there. But, by degrees, external intellectuals are removed
from them, and they are remitted into their nature, the evil

into their evil and the good into their good: the former arc

then sent into hell, and the latter into heaven.

4690. Some complained, when they saw the intellectual which

they had in the world, as regards externals, taken away
;
and

.they argued concerning it, why it is so; but they were told

that, otherwise, by their intellectual faculty they would be in

heaven, and by the voluntary in hell—whence would arise

confusion. If, also, the external intellectual should remain,

they would use that to confirm evils, so that evil would rule,

and the rational would serve. Thus, also, they would (&turb

the angels of light, and deceive the simple, who are in the

entrance to heaven, and not yet prepared, and thus would

persuade them to evils, and quite take away all their capability

of amendment : and so, also, they would take away from heaven

'.its support ;
for these are those who are in ultimates, and like

'

' yah. IV.
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supports. Hence tt was evident that tbe Divine order is, that •

all be remitted into their nature-which thej have acqaii^ to
’

themselves in the world ; and that they come into their nature
' when externals are removed and they are left to their internals/

: thus to the interior will;—^in like manner to their own'lore.

C0XCEE^TXG IXTELUGEXCE AXD I^CEPKOX Es HeAVZX. ’ EtrEZEK.

[SWEDBEBG*]. -

.

. 4691. There are in heaven those who possess perception, that

'

is, in whom can be insinuated such [perception] as is from the

f
ood angels [who] are around, and in whose society, they are.’

fence they have a general-perception, but hoti in this way, of the

truth of faith in particular. These are such as have not been
.diligent in studies, nor have troubled about the truths of faith;

They are in perception, and not in intelligence, except in a very

general, ordmary one, -formed from those things which they-
’

believed They believe that the all of heaven consists in

perception, and are averse to such things as belong to in-

telligence. They were shown that they can' be as easily led by
the e-\*il as by the good, and that they can have innumerable

opinions about one thing, and not know wliich is tnie- ' They
supjiose that only is true which inflows, and which the}' thus

perceive. It was shown them, by turning the thing over, whence
it came about that they have taken up several, even opposite,

opinions. But they who have been studious about faith, remain;

in ail such turning over and hence change of the state of the

ca-se, in their judgment, nor do they suffer themselves to he

moved therefrom, whicli was also shown. In a word, the former

cherish unfavourable opinions concerning all who are in intelU- -

genco and wisdom. They have, also, a'b^surd ideas concerning

those who are of the celestial kingdom,
4092. Such sjiirits have a chamber near thcni-selve,®, on the

east; and, when they do not know how a matter stands,

they enter the chamber, and there hear what they may believe

;

and they then believe this from that moment Near rhore, also,

arc those who confide in their own proper power; for they

believe tbat certain are created to be ati imjmrc vrs.'sctl. and

cerl.iin to bo a pure vessel, and thus that they are elected, and .

iio;, those who arc beneath them. But they were told how the

matter stands—that all arc elected. But th5.s tlivV wen* not .

willing to believe. In a won!, they are such, becan.eo they pC'S .

ICO FcktitUic which contnidiciis and destroy-.^ thch pcnvpriwi-

They ajcjicar <pnte high above the head, in a* slanting direction.

‘ A ycur.grr trutlicr of Esaaftce! Swc.irafcofg’*. lie dW J7I7.
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COXCKtlNriJfG THE AXO TJXLEAnXKD IX TmC OTIlER LlFI!.

UEAVnX AXO IIKLL, HtTBZER [SwEDBKRo] AXI> my MATEnNAXr
AuXT, who was MAUniED TO .ScHOXSTROM,

. \
‘

'

4693.. Those in heaven who shine above the rest, are those
wlio have studied the trutlis of faitli, and at the sahie time have
lived according to thorn

;
for thc knowledges of irutli and good

enter into li^t .there, and are' iu tlic light But they who
are in knowledges, and in a life of evil, arc in hell;^ for know-
ledges, 'ttdth them, have not entered the life, bccatise the}' have
not entered the will, and thus produced good. They wlio arc in

scientifics, and have confirmed themselves against the truths

of faith iu favour of nature, arc in hell, because they have
interiorly closed against themselves the way to light To them,
however, who liave lived according to truths, the way to light

is opened by the Xoni
4694. The simple who Inivo not applied themselves to

scientifics or human learning, and • whose mind is destitute

of such tilings—these, if, in the life of the body, they have,

studied the trutlis of faith, cither from doctrine and preaching,

or from the Word, arc good iu the other life, and better thaui

the learned, wlio, to some extent, have closed the interior mindJ

,

4695. But the simple who' have not studied the truths of

faith,' except in the most general manner, and in whom scienti-

fics make no obstruction—if externals are removed from them,
they can be held in some good, by the angels

; for they can be
led by the angels like infants; but when they come into the

natural, which is evening and night, thej" act from no celestial pro-

. prium, nor from any truths, but wholly according to influx—^ilJ,

because it is from the evil : the good cannot inflow, because they
have no plane, none having been formed by the truths of faith.

4696. Such spirits were seen; and it was granted to speak
with them, females as well as males. I supposed, at first, that,

when in good, or it was morning, heaven could be granted to

those who' are destitute of the knowledges of good and truth'.;

but it was shown how vacillating thej" were, so that they could /

not be led while they were in any sensual-natural state, but
they tlien laid hold of any opinions whatever, so that all things,

were indeterminate. When one turned himself, then he changed
his mind, like a revolving wheel, to the opposite, and believed

this to be true. ^ Hence it is patent, that a plane must be formed
' from truths of faith, or from' knowledges of good and truth, both

in doctrine and life, that is, by act, in the world ; and that, other-

wise, their state is vacillating and evil

4697. Women were also shown, who, because they have not

given heed to knowledges of truth and good from preaching,*
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were deceived by evil wo.nen, who were also sorceresses/ there, i

Those who have lived well, ;w’efe conducted^to a .place wherel
they might be amended, / ,

‘
V.-

4698/ Afterwards, I met with some one, hno^vn to me, by sigH •

in the life of the body. He had given much study to. such

things as belonged to’ psychology* and also a little to what be: v’

longed to the Word; but his life ^ did.’mot thus coiTesjj'ond !

(Bishop Bhydelius), He penetrated all arcanii, and perceived*^

whether a thing 'was true, nor was he, moved away from these,

.

'however he was turned,'and in whatever society he might be; -

I spohe with him concerning the fact, that- to imbue principles

of truth is to appropriate them to one's self, and so, in the’ other*,

life, retain those things which serve for a plane to the celestial
'*

angels. It is otherwise with those that had not confirmed,.;

themselves in truths. .
* •

-

' '

.

'

CoNCERNIKG A ClTY WHERE FaXTH ALOHE .[wAS BELIEVEO, IK]. - /

• 4699. There is a city, forward, to the right, in the plane of the -

sole of the foot. I was transferred thithet, and saw the place. ,
<

The environs, there, are partly mountains, with marshes between
^

them. There are also suburbs there. I there spoke with some. *

In that place, were those who have believed that faith alone

saves
;
and, amongst them, are some, also, who have lived a good

life. In that place were evil ones also, many of whom were

robbers ; but these were separate from the former. I spoke with

them, chiefly with the good, concerning various matters ;
and it

.

was said, that they [the good] dwell among the evil, in order that ,

the city may be preserved
;
Tor the Lord is then able to be pre-

.

sent along with heaven, and thus to provide that they may not

perish. It was also said that the evil there, are, to some extent,

«

capable of amendment. There are also simple ones, who believe •*

in simplicity. In a word, it is a society which is a form of many,

in the midst of which are the good, next the true, and, round

about these, are the evil. Thus it appears to the eyes of the

angels. There ^Yas also a preacher there, qf whom mention

has been made above, who was in very excellent intellectual

light (Rhydelius). «

CoXCERXING THOSE WHO BELIEVE THAT HeA'VEN IS BESTOWED OUT

OP Mercy.

4700. There was a certain one who was intelligent in the

world, and also, in the other life, was in the perception of suchy

things as belong to intelligence (Kh3’delius). He, like others-
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supposed that faith alone could save, even at the last, at the hour
of death, no 'matter Iioav the man had lived

;
and; consofiuon'tly,

that heaven is giv^eu to cveiy one in the other life who 1ms such
belief, thus from mercy alone, .for the sake of the Son.. ,Ho
.believed that heaven is thus gmntcd out of morc^', and did not as

yet know what lieaven is, namely, that it is within, in man—^in

the affection of his life. Wherefore, he was .conducted
,
into

heaven, where is the etj trance lo Paradise, to the front TJicro,

encompassed with sjurits, and thus tempered, lie beheld many'
things, and constantl}' said ^ that they wore stupendous. He
saw angels there of such .doliglilfulncss, that he could not
wonder cnoiigh~ih a word, lie saw the glory of heaven in the
place -there. -Those who were there, said that they wished that

he would remain Avith them, and a lodging should be given him.
He also accepted—but they admonished him, in case he Avero

not of such a quality ns thomsel\-es, that he should bcAvare

.Avheh the light and heat of hcaA'cu approached. The light of
licav'oh approached; and, then, liis sight Avas obscured more and
more, until, at length, ho could not see; and this A\'as attended
AA'ith some interior pain. Jle Avas then restoreil, and hoav saw,

the angels, there more resplendent than before. Afterwards,

the licat of heaven approached ; then, he began to be distressed,

and anguish penetrated towards the interiors, until he felt

tortured and next, he became like a heavy Aveiglit, and at last

fell down
;
and lie asked Avlierc he could be revived

;
and at

last ho was reA’ived. He aa-os then asked Avliether ho Avished to

be in hcuA'cn. He said [that] he did not desire it in the least.

MAKAniLLOus TnrxGS coxcerxixg the Memory that remains
AJTER Death. (Porath and Cedeustedt.)

.4701. It happened that there Avas a certain one AA'ho had
.practised fraud Avith another (Porath Avith Swab). He appeared
like a great .serpent, Avhicli coiled itself around the neck of

another. He there Avriggled liimself about. It Avas terrible to

see,—and at length he was pulled aAvay, and it Avas discovered

. that he had Avritten to the latter, concerning all the things that

ought* to liave been kept secret, about affairs and about persons.

At length, he was detected and explored; and then Coder-

stedt. approached him, and, there, AA'ound something round his

.foot, next, pn both sides of the breast, and at length over the

head
;
arid, then, many things Avhich he had done AA’ere detected.

4702. It' Avas Porath, Avho had stolen A’arious sums, from two
Jndiyiduals and from the public. ' The sums were 5000, It. 2000,

'•.•fiOOO/ oOOO, 20,000, 165, 500, 5000—a total of about 39,000;
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•wliiclx -he also confessed, besides many other things, with the'

circumstances; ...4703.
.^erwards, Were recounted the things which he'(Ceder-.

I
stedt) had accepted—which was done quickly, in the space df-ah

I
hour, even to three and four hundred' varidxjs things from

• various persons, all of which were acknowledged, and this' so

I
quickly, when pointed out, that the veiy le^t details were laid

;open; even his book was read, word byword, on one page, con-

; ceming certain sums which he had received, and which he had

j written down.
.
In. a word, it wm amazing to hfear each matter

I recounted in order, in an hour’s time, without a mistake. Then
I all who stood, by, even himself, were amazed that such a book

[
of life should be at all possible, wherein the least details' of all

! things should appear opened, and should be recalled. He ac--

' knowledged to everything, because he saw all the circumstances.^.

CoxcEKSiSG Foresight aitd Peovedesce, nr the sdcsutest .

Matters. ' ''

4704.

Many transactions between me and Charles SIT. were

recounted
;
and it was then plainly shown, that the Providence

of the Lord was in the minutest details, and that all things

which were going to happen to him, in life, and after death,

were foreseen and provided for. Further, that, unless the state

had been changed from favourable into angry, with Charles XII.,

one [of us] would certainly have perished. This occurred with

many circumstances, which it is not allowed to relate Hence,

it was evident, that, with the Lord, all things are present, -and

that providence is in the minutest details of all things.

CoXCERSIXG THOSE WHO ARE TURSED ISTO AJiISIALS, AXD CON-

CERNiXG A City.

4705.

In the other life, there appear animals of various kinds,

for instance, sheep, horses, serpents
;
also camels and elephants.

Those were seen, and appeared like living ones in the

earths; and some wondered whence this was, whether* there

was life in them, or ^Yhcther they were so created, there. It

was afterwards manifested that they were societies of spirits,

to which such animals correspond—as, for instance, those ivhb

are in general knowledge, to elephants and camels—which

appeared thus. A dog was, as it were, dragged down from

top to bottom, and then tho.se societies which returned

thence to their own place, appeared. In order that I mighc-



' or iti?

oi ^vhnt qua?hy xluMr f4nU» ?p. ihorc* wAs thon j-wn a
4'otutju otu> tvUo wiU> i\u ne^tmiutanci* of iiiitK* in <ho world, who
WON ovil (CVdorludm). At ho \:ns m?u 05* on infant ; iifer

this: n;: o vvnt*inou?;^ ^r^|^cnt,, which l\vaVtf:d is^*c!f aronaad in

vnrioujt ^\Av:^; and th».' tivxt aaonont ho api^vircd in \m own
: rt^fisin, n >fwnd time an a j^orpi’-vil : OTid )u" wn? then »**hed

Isow Iwxxi thoi time nppeon:^! t^ohinii-vlf lie n^nd that he was
in jhuuirhv how he might nde oihor®, hy ,««ndi things

conr^rninc otlser/ os wmt to their nrejudic^i, in onler that lio

inijL^ht onm% Isy entfune-v** at ine Vaile whonno he ftSjnrefl.

ilence it w;i5^ c.vi<liid» that, wdien they an; pnt into stales of
tludr tuiing life, itny tlion appear tn thoniselves, indeed, ns

ttnn^n hut in the Hgla of heaven, :is serpents: others, ftS other

nniinnh. I saw, c-xiain om^s ns hinls. Thus they do not.

appear snrh to Ujems<-ivtvs, hut lo otlier?. Their jm>g;ressions

iuid movement are chang*\H of ^tate, because llieso appear in

this mnnuer*
dTOfiJ^A], Jiousr.s,and nmny oth^r things, arc nffeet ions, which,

in viz.ihle form, nppciar thus. The vnriutic-'? of affections may
l>e c?tin>at<d from styles of conslmcUon, and also fnun streets;

fnuii the form of the buihlingsi and from the surfaces around,

, mminfainou?, umr^hy, oic. ^V'hereforo, thoso ^vho arc in a Hlco

affoctioa dwell together, and this constantly.

470G. A noble IiorjiJc \vas seen : and he was running Hwiflly

hack nmi forth—(Hlmlelius)—and then he was fccun by fithors

ns a horsCj atid this for a <Joiis5dvniblo time and frequently, Jfe
was asked henv lie sceincil to himirclf. Jie wild that, lo liimsolf,

he remained without such a form. In his own chamber, he
sraoed a man as befoni lie said that be ha<l not noticed anj*

such appearance; but that he was then in thouglit concerning
the understanding and the will: that, lo the latter, pertained

loyc and gocKl, and to the fnrinor faith and truth, nnd that they
‘

.were like flame and light, and were nsHocintod: Airfhor, that, at

the first appearance, the truth of faith was in the first place, but
. that, in another state, it was good*

CoKCEiiNiSG THK PwKM.iyo or THE Intelmoent, axi> coxciinx-
' • jyr: xnn nonsE“a and Ciuuiots Tinun:.

4707. A certain one desired to sec the dwellings of tho intel-

ligent, because he heard that liorsos and chariots appear tliere.

It was (Rliydclius). He also jmme thither, and, at first, saw

. nothing else, in the whole repon, but chariots witli horses
; and,

w'hen his eyes were opened, he saw men there, walking. He
, said that, previously, there appeared lo him chaiiots with hoi'ses.
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They said that so also it appears to them, sometimes; arid that

the chariots with* horses are^ the .doctrinals of charity,.concern-

»

ing Svhich they think and speak together; but that th reason

^

they are the doctrinals' of, charity, was because ‘they the

speakers] belonged-to the ancient churches Avhen those doctrihals

prevailed. When he meditated on this, they saw him^as a“

horse running swiftly and retuminjg, although he stood (jiiiefely-

;

The wise ones there told him that they saw that he was in faith'

- alone
; for he was a small fleet horse, and not a chariot: * They

'

also saw, from his dress, what his functions was. ’ Aftmwards,

.

W’hen he departed, he entered a chamber where was a tree witli

;

fruits; he plucked a branch thereof, which ho' carried with him.’

It »was a small hunch of grapes.- Hence; they knew that there

w^ also something of good in hiih, because a sound grape -is

.

the affection of truth.

CoNOERNINa Goon with OHE who KOBBED and misled, and' CONr *.

cERNiNG Angels of Light who ake not clothed in.a Wedding: •

Garment. , ,

-

-4708. A certain one, who, in the life of the body, was an

acquaintance of mine, was in heaven with those who wore

intelligent. From them, he was able to perceive, with exceeding

accuracy, the things which were in others, their disposition and

genius, and, likewise, present it to view—which, also, he did.

I supposed that he was an angel
;
but it was afterwards proved

that he was a devil. There was a certain one who lost his way

;

and there then appeared a certain one with a good face wherein

nothing evil and false was apparent. He had a slender club

under the left arm, wherewith, on seeing the wanderer, he

approached and at once furiously attacked him, and wished

to rob him. He also took out a sword that was in a -

scabbard, attached to some garment—^which conduct was

indefensible. It was then shown that he was the one who w^
in heaven

; and he was afterwards examined,' and it was di^

covered that he was not in interior good; so that he had

appeared, to every one, good, just, righteous and trae, when,

yet,under this, he was a robber; and it was ascertained,®that,

in life, he deceived under such an outward appearance ; further,

that he" accounted adulteries a matter of no moment, and did

filthy things
;
likewise, that he did not believe in any God, and,

therefore, had not been of any religion. All these things were

showu before the angels, and, afterwards, that he had associa-

tion with the angels in heaven by' exterior good in himself; ‘and

. that thus he could be retained in heaven. He also knew th^
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Tanislied as to their heads : so .that there "n-as no appearance,

at -last, except like a shadow in their place. I afterwards

heard that they did hot believe what I said, and that therefore

they appeared as though they had van^ied, or were absent

;

for the idea of one man enters fully" into [die .mind] of

another, where it is affirmatively received; and thus they

appear present according to agreement and affirmation: so that’

the ideas of thought which are not received produce absence ;>

that is, negation.does.

4712! From ihese thin^ it may be apparent how the .case

stands with faith in the ^rd. To those who believe in the

Lord, according to the truths of faith, the Lord is in presence,

that' is, is present and has His abode with them. But to those

who do not believe, the Lord is absent, because He cannot he

seen by the thought; nor recognised by the affection. Concern-

•

ing those, the Lord says that lie does not confessrthem because

they do not confess Him. ‘

, 4713. I also spoke, at that time, with certain ones in . a city, •

to which they proceeded over a long, level bridge. Certain

prelates came: and I gioke with them concerning the Lord,

that in Him is a perfect Trine, which was also shown from the

Word, and that, therefore, God is one, not several, as He is in

the thought of those who divide Him into persons Thereupon,

,

the elders there said that they acknowledge one God, but only

the Father ; and that they name the Son and Holy Spirit, but

do not tbink of these as of Gods ; but tbey were asked, whether -

they had any idea concerning the Father ? It was perceived

that they had no other, than, as it were, of an infinite universe,

without boundary ; but it was said that thought cannot then be .

determined and fixed, still less the affection. The siniple said

that they wished to have a God of whom they can think, and

who receives their thoughts, and by whom they can be aSected

with love; and that tbey can by no means do so, if God, in

the idea, is such as a universe without a boundary. It was

further shown that this idea falls wholly into nature, and thus

the acknowledgment of God perishes. Then it was shown,

that, when they thought concerning nature in general, the idea

fell into a similar notion with that they entertain ahoiit God

whereof I have written before ; so that, to them, nature i^God.

Ibos Fme-TosGS—^who appear thus. What Eotatiox is,

ASD Coal.

4714. A certain one, of whom I have spoken above, on a

former page, who carried a wooden club under the arm and

robbed, was led out of hell, and i^oke with another, and like-
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Neither do spirits do this. Garments are given them according •

to their state; and they do not know whence and at what time, _

nor do_tlmy_carc.‘ IMan knows of w'hat sort is his house, his

rooms, his halls, and man}* things, also the fiiniitura Spirits,-

indeed, are similarly circtimstanccd
; but when their surround*

'

ings are changed! when new things arc given them, when they
are provided with furniture, thc3' rarelj' reflect from whence,

• and when, these things came.- • BuTlt TmiHerent' with' one ' •

spirit to what it is with .another. Likewise, \yhen lie comes into

another place he decs not know where he had been before, •

thus docs not turn back from the former to the latter, as'

does man. In a .word, reflections arc circumstanced according •

to the states in which- they are, who are in the other life,

and they who are in the world. In respect to reflections, .so

many things occur that the}’ cannot he described; bnt,' still,

they have a wakefulness and life, thoxigh, on account ofthe difler-

ences of reflections, it difiers greatly [with sniritsi from the .

wakefulness and life of man. With evil spirits, it is altogether

obscure, for thcylknow nothing save to act from the propensity

of evil ; but it is othernnse Avith the good, hecatise these think

and act from an intellectual grovind. The angels think and act

'

in ‘a far more excellent manner than men, althou^ they are not

so well acquainted with the state of man as to be able to insti-

tute a comparison. The principal cause, is, that they haA'C no
,

roemoiy of the past, as regards sucK' things as are extcmairhvtt-
• as regards such tlnhgs as are"interrial, thus which are of faith

and eternal life ; but, Trom~wEence, or hoAV, these things are

learned, they do not remember. In this they are like infants

who ieam and know not how.

That the Faces ot Mes are altered is t^e other Life. :

4717. I saw two who were good, and known to me in the

world (Moneus and Bjerchenius). They appeared ivith quite

another face than before ;
and I was asked whether I recognised

tlie latter. I said. No; and conjectured, and at last it was

discovered that it was Bjerchenius. He had a bright, comely ,

human face. He seemed in a chariot that was half 8peu,

because he was then mediating about the doctrine of charity.

The reason is, because, then, good conjoined with truth fashions

the face ; for every angel and good spirit is the form of his

formed good.

4718. But they that are evil, successively' throw off the

human form; and, as to the face, when beheld in the light-

m

heaven, they do not appear like men, but like monsters, ot
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sepulclire, and lliafc llicrc are coffins lliore, "wliorem arc cornacSj '. •

and that tho}’ sit 'on these : some upon the corpses themselves,
'

there, and some sit upon, the hones. They also appear, in that -

' light, like ghastly corp.ses. The reason is, because they adore
^

what is dead, and deny what is living
j
hence no communica-|'

tion with heaven can be given them. They are .like fools, in.,

tliat they do not know other than that they are endowed with •
•

-great genius, and that their president is the* Supreme God.
.. .

' CoxcKnxiNG pROFAKpas.

4721. There was opened, on one side, a certain charaher,

•inwardly plastered ndth something snowy. ' It was constructed

of Tirick-work, but plastered. A bed appeared by the wall

there. He who was there seemed like nothing else than some
bony, black," chan’ed thing, from which there rose, along the wall,'

. a black vapour. He wmo was there was a profancr. -The

covering which is outside of the charred, black body appears

white. The interior part was such a black vapour as this was

also like ; he was, moreover, cast into another place.

CoSCEEXIXG MECHAXICnVKS. PoLHEST.

4722. That mechanician, inasmuch as, in the life of the body,

he constantly mediated how to construct moving machines,

and succeeded therein above others, because he was endowed
with such a genius, had, in the life of the body, confirmed him-

self in the belief that there was no God; that everything

was from nature; that the living [soul] in man and beast is

something mechanical, which, being filled with air, is thus

formed according to its nature and the laws of order ;
and that

those creatures thence live. He did not wish to know what is

the life after death, what the internal man, what heaven and •

^

' hell, what the Dirine is other than dead nature, what Provi-

dence is other than the blind fate of nature and chance.

He had confirmed himself against these. But, because the-

imaginative power which he possessed in the body still remains, /.-H,

therefore, he learns and teaches, there, how* various things can / ,
' ‘

be created, such as birds, mice, cats, also human infants. Ho-

.

does this by a working-up and formation of some mass, and,,

then, by means of ideas of thoughts, there thence appear such
,

things. For, in the other life, thought can represent such

things with any one
;
but it is a something aerial that appears

thus, and nothing real. He was shown that all others,
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means of imagination' and phantasy, can present a similar

'

effect; and that-this is child’s play ; "hut, still, he continues, as. if ••

stupid, to fashion such things, '.and hew ones, from his.m’ass.-

He, also, was in the dark chamber, and .shojved his art
;
and he

'

was also seen in the.dark chamber sitting upon the dead bones'
\vhich were in the coffin.

'
.This,' also;'was because he was of

such- a, character- that he Had. not acknowledged what was
living,- but' what was dead. .

' '
'

Babyloi?-.-. Conceening The Iksanity of the Evil pkom the Love '

OP. Self, THAT they- suppose thejiselves Gods, yea-, God the
Eathee.'

'
' - • - ' . . .

•; 4723. They who have been in the highest -self-love in ;the .

\vorld, and have ruled, such- as popes, cardinals, mufti, and •

similar ones elsewhere, believe themselves gods in the other-

life. They wish .to' be called gods,; like him who is president in

the dark chamber. ' To what a pitch this insanity grows, seemed .

wonderful. These are they who place their seat, as it were, on
a very high mountain, which is in their midst, and believe y
themselves to be God the Father, and.send, as the Son, some one,

whom they call the Son, to execute" their commands. One was
seen by me,- as if on the top of the mountain, with, a- large

snowy beard ; . and thus he governed—^but he was cast down into

hell, and then succeeded another. It is Lucifer, on the mount

'

of Assembly (tsaiah xiv.).^ Above him, is kept, by the evil, a
certain one liko._an - angel -flj'iug, being provided with wings,

; whom they call the Holy Siiirit.

CoNCEESiNG 'Faith akd Love.

4724. There- appeared many spirits ;
and I spoke with the

one just mentioned, and then he appeared clearly; but the
.

rest began to disappear as to their heads. This was so, because

ho' who appeared clearly, affirmed and believed what I said;

but the rest, who di.<5ai3peared as to their heads, did not

affirm, consequenth*, did not believe. Hence it was evident, '

how It is with faith in the Lord: that the Lord appears to

those who believe and affirm, and is conjoined with them by
,

means of love or charity; for faith is not given, consequently .-

not the appearance of the Lord, unless there is love ' or

.

charity; , for this receives faith, and presence and conjunction,

is thence. .'

,
. /

The allusion here is to Isoiali xiv. 13. The Latin Editor read leaiah *{i.
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4725. The Lord can, indeed, appear,' even to those that are

- not in love, thus to those who are in persuasive faith; but it is

-an ima^uative/not a real appearance. '

,
.

. . That I .vtas et the -State of Spiaifs. . ,
•

' •

' 4726. '.Twice or thrice I was let into the state in which-spirits

are, so that I vras a spirit with spirits, thus without an earthly-.-

body : and I have then been with spirits and spoken .with thetn,-.

have seen them, and have examined how' much - their‘life differs'

- from the life of man. They had a similar face, simDar body,
' even similar clothing and similar speech. I spoke with them -

concerning this matter, and'stated that l av^ a man in the world
' and at the same time a spirit among spirits, and that they were -

ignorant, when.they lived in the -Avorld, that there would' be
' such a life after death. . They heard, they answered, the}* joined

in conversation; some. of them have forgotten that they have

been men, but still have beeiried to"the recollection of it^for

they who are there for any great time, at length forget the life

in the world. They who have died in infancy do not-know

about it, but tliey are shown. I saw their habitations there,

the cities and streets ; I have gone about with them, I have

surveyed everything, and then I have grieved that they even .

spoke with me. How ignorant the man of the Church is

because he does not know this ; and if he heans that it is so, he

does not believe, for the reason, firat, because he does not in

heart believe in a life after death ; second, because he believes

that his life is the life of the body, and that there is not an

interior man, by which he lives
;
third, furthermore, beca-use he

cannot believe that his soul after death is like a man, still less-

that it is a man, as to the face and the -whole body.

CoSCEESlSG THE FaITH OF ‘Woi.F.

4727. There was a certain one ver}' celebrated in the world

of letters, who had written very much, even on theological

matters. He was at first naturalistic ; but when, afterwavds, ho

was admonished, he turned round, and pretended to piet}' and

confession of faith from the heart, to . such a degree, that they

knew no other than that he ivas a good converted Christian.

But that he only did this with the mouth, and the contrary in

the heart, is evident from his confession before good spirits in

the other life, where he wasTeduced into such a state that he

should speak from his thought which he had in the world, and^
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iot from simula(non. ' 'Ho then confessed that ho never believed
in any God, liuf that nniuro av^is everything; IJc said his

reasons were, that God is never seen nor heard, but that
Ho is in secret, and tins for ages

;
and that if there wore a God,

ho should present. himself to the sight of ’ men, so. that the}*

niiglit 'believe: second, that nothing of Divine Providence
appears : tlunl,’ that the soul is nochingbut breath, whicli exists

thus from the interior oigrinisnis, which being dcatl the soul .also

is dissiipatodj-bccmipc that is only like an atmospheric affair

fourth, that brute animals also think, and will too, and some of
. them ttiorc dexterously and -intelligently than man, as, for

instance,. the bcar^, dogs, mice,’ foxes; and what differs is' so

'Kttld that it is scarcely worthy to be mentioned,. It*' is as to

speech, which they do not' Iiav'e because they have not such an
organism [ns man]; but still parrots and the like speak, and
they know what they say: fifth, that the last judgment has

’ been expected in vain for so many ages, and that it is false that
the stars will then fall from heaven u]wn the earth, because they
arc laigcr than the earth, and that the sim’ whicli still sits

unmoved in the centre will do likewise, besides other things of
a similar kind* Ho admitted those things in the .presence of

good spirits, although he had spoken otherwise [in the world],

iTcncc it is erident of wliat quality arc the learned of the world,

and that the most learned are atheists, and that they confirm

themselves more than the rest, according. to the. greater know-
ledge which they jiossess, greater self-coxifidencc and greater

abundance of confirmations of the false; so that learning is, to.

them,' a means of becoming insane. It .was said to him that [in.

the world] he did not believe that ho was going to live after

death; hut that* he now pcrccdves 'thatOiu and that he
formerly'thought falsely in .this respect*.

"

' 4728. His followers, with himself, operated info ‘my tongue,

and infused an effort to bite it, which is a proof that they spoke
according to the confession of faith, but that inwardl3" they were
devils, to wit, in love of self and the world. He was especially

in love of money apart from' its use, thus in a filthy evil;

moreo\Vr, in self-love, for he wished to be greeted .*^the light of

Europe.” ' But he. was told .that he comes among fools and
simpletons ;

for the doctrine of faiths which he confessed 'wdth

the inouth and denied in the heart, is wholly taken away,from
him, and he is left to his evil." Inasmuch as .he did not wish to

believe this, he was told, that, by cconfession of the mouth, be is

* associated .with good spirits who arc in the ultimate of the-

order of heaven, for they belie^»V2 that men are of such a sort as

thej^ say—they aflirnri that it cannot be thought otherwise; on
^ the other hand, that, bj* denial of God, and of all the .things of

VOL. IV.
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faith he is associated-with- hell; and that, thus, he isS .?a M, and tint by good bpirits^lo

hell, and that the infernals also
,

employ him as an m.

for iniurinff the «yoo(i Lest this should he .
effected, kno .

ledge^of toth from the ^"ord and ddptnne is taken from him,

and he is left to his evil, aad' so is cast into hell. „ .

;

' What [is SIG^-mED bv] a little .Dog ox'.the

'

SHOuLpEEs. .

4799 There appeared over a woman (M^a Polheih) ku<^

to mfin rtTiafot her body-over hhr A-nlder^^a^U d^.

rthich went nronnd ftom one shouldCT-to.aie othH,

UM her lips. I was instructed that it signified
,

that sue

:S tb?enS of civil life in elegance and the

• ?iands ;
so that, from .the refinements .of luxury in the^rep ,

' tion of viands, such a dog appeared, and-it ,sigm :

That Faces aee cha^tged.

47S0. I was shown some acquaintences that ^ wSh^a
of the body. At first, for some tame

reason'

similar face to what they enjoyed m the
^ as they

that they were then in the same state as to externals as j

. Tvere in, in the life of the body. But
been -

n-hen externals were removed. Then tho-e w ba
^

interiorlv ffood were seen with another face, and mdee^wi

SSeTontffi, fair and delightful one, -^V^S^w^'a
the interiors. But they v^o have been f ^eard, or

,

hideous face. It was hardly a
SfSch relates. to-

• bundle of teeth, or otheri^e
j. “nd love, and

. man, according to the truths and goods of faith and lov ,

contrariwise.

That all who abe of a sdiilar Chaeactee aee eecognb

2fO MATTER “WHAT FaCE THEY HAVE.

4731. In the other friendships and iniim^

made by relationships or intercourse, but
he is

produce such things: wherefore,
g-om ^liteness or

it once known as a fnend or as ^ of one is

-anlikenesa The reason te^use aU the th^
communicated to “other, and the action

the face ;
hence it the^ace] is

, When they speak.

- and unknown to those who are dissimilar. t\

^he"^ proper,

together, if the communication is not received [m tne p v
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was to plunder and' rob. ’ But they were tliera restrained .by-

laws, and by fears, on..account of profit and.bonours^ of the lora

•of reputation. ^

COXCEBNIXG SriDEES.

,- 4735. Tb'ere -was seen,’ connected with the web of a spider,

a thread, which extended, on • high, into the interior- heaven.

This thread -was drawn down
;
and there .followed.it a- diabolical

;

spirit, Avho appeared -.to angelic sight like a great, dreadful

spider, which, when drawn doAvn, laj' upon a . stone, and .was

beheld.; and then more, than half of his head was crushed with
‘

the heel (that is . .), and the rest of the head was crushed

by the' end of a staff, so that, [the spider] seemed altogether^ -

.‘crushed and destroyed. .This was upon the stone.
' \

. 4736. Then it was said and shown. who those are—^that,';

namely, they are those who learn arts for elevating themselves
'

towards the interior heaven,' which happens chiefly by means.--

. of the habit of entering into the minds of others and almost
.'

filling them ; and this, even -to the point of thinking like them.

;

Especially do they learn the truths of faith
; and they learn to -

enter into the affection of truth, by holding the/ thoughts in x
those things a long time, but this with the constant purpose of”,

deceiving, mocking and ruling: thus [their purpose] is full of ;,

craftiness,, deceit and malice. By means of such things, they
insinuate themselves among the angels of heaven

; and these

arc the ones who [insinuate themselves] into the societies of

the interior heaven. They are ‘Wellingians.

"4738. But this is permitted by the Lord, in order that

such spirits may be with those societies, for the sake of jh- .

fusing opposite things, such as tempt, which the societies

ought to shake off—hence, for the sake of strengthening the

sphere of truth and good, and extending it. The angels said .

that thej- are, also, sometimes observed ; and that they sit in

'

corners, and sometimes they appear and sometimes ^ot ;
and

that they cannot be dislodged, before the time of their casting',

down arrives.

CoxcEEsriNG THE IToeth, ajtd those who dwell theeb. -
;

.

4739. I was brought over to those that dwell afar towards

the north ;
and it was seen that there ivas there a large contin-

uous huUding, built of stone coated irith lime of a greyish

colour, and dmded into apartments. The apartments were un-

covered, or without a roof. This building was extensive hotlA
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ih length and breadth '; and there were toinples^alsd/in another,

or 'upper pari, also .uncoyered;.and likcv?i5C of plastered stone.

There was a crowd there, outside of the temple, leaping' and
performing unholy dances.

.
At a ver}^ great' distance in the

north,' there appeared a sniall apartment composed of wooden
rafters, 'witli a roof.

'
,Tbis was in tho uttermost boundary.'

Those who.arc there, arc those who Jiave been in natural truth,

and in that, or .according to i t, have lived a good life. .
•

.

CoKCEBNIXG THOSE WHO ENTER INTO ALE THi: AfJFECTIONS OP SLviT,*

'
.

'

'
'

' ^AND' DESTROY THEai .(GyLLENJCORG).

r 4740. There was a certain one, who, while I slept, about
morning, drove away, in a moment, two angels and one who
leaned nearer to me; and, then, he assailed me, seizing the
genitals’ with the hand, and wishing thus to destroy me; but^

I held m3
" hand above them. Then I awaked,, and asked wild

it was. ‘He spoke, and said that he was Frederic Gyllenborg.

I also supposed it was
;
but it was one of the genii that was*

similar to him. He was compelled to speak and divulge what'

art he employed.
^
He said tliat he sits on the wood (of the*

Lord s'cross)inNHis sepulchre, in the rock of Mount Olivet; and
that he then sits immovable, so that. neither angel nor devil

.could, move him away from thence. He had produced ^uch
things' for himself by phantasy. He added, that, wlien he
descends into the sepulchre, there come several spirits

;
and he

employs them to drive off good spirits and angels from evelty

one. ' He confessed this
;
and these are they who are of such a

quaHty as F. G., although, because he liad been among pietists,

he still thinks about heaven, about the life after death, about
God and about Providence,* very sanelj", and speaks more so

—

and,' then, with ‘persuasive faith, by which means he enters into,

the affections of the good—but, for the sake of deceiving. And .

still he has no conscience, although either his country should,

perish, or his*neighbotirs be snatched away or murdered on His''

account, he hanug, for his only- end, rule over all, and gain by
means of rule.’ 'He now [seeks this] by powerful means.

Concerning a certain People in the Universe, and concern- '.

, ' / - ING' Chjirles XII. . ' *

4741.“ There was a* certain one, who had been the .most-

obstinate., of mortals' of. this earth (Chai^/?^XII.).'‘. He was so.

.obstinate, that he was never willing to desist from his purpose,
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but vould remain in it, though he should 'suffer either the'

cruellest death or the most atrocious hell : and, '\vheh he .con*,

eluded to do evil, he was also able to confirm his stubborn jiur-^

pose by such things as appeared to spiing from an end not evil-

initeelf: as, for example; when he wished -to deflower any.

virgin, and this by secret violence, he invented,{Tor a pretext]

that he wished to be liberated' from- that evil, and that if it,

could not happen otherwise, he would be let down ihto'ahother

. hell: he appeared as. if he wished this. 'Hence his apparent

,
end, according to this, was, that he wished to become better;

but, yet, he remained most persistently in- that diabolical enl.-.

So, also, when he lived in the wrorld, and lost his country

and -all who were in it by obej-ing Gjortz,he said that he wished
.well to the country: he was not .willing to see that such was.'

not the case,. but that he most obstinately remained in thy'

• purpose never to desist, before he was brought to such extremi-

ties that nothing remained. This was shown, and, also, that,

in itself, it was diabolical : he believed, however, that this must

.

be the glory of his country ; but it was shown that he ought to

be considered as insane.
' 4742. It was shown with which spirits he communicated,
namely, [with spirits] from two societies ; from one of which
are Cerulean spirits who are from the planet Jupiter, and are

.good. They have for an end, that they may be continually

perfected. These spirits are good, of such a quah'ty also as

Charles XII. himself when in a good state ; then, he altogether

wished nothing else but truth. The other society was in the
universe, not far from those Ceruleans, namely, on the right

side, at a distance. They are such as are, of all, the most
obstinate, so that they never desist from a resolution once

taken, whether it is good, or bad, and yet they think according

to the truth. These were those with whom he communicated :
•

for such obstinacy does not exist within the limits of this planet .

4743. There came one to me from those in the universe.

He was a short, gross man, with a round felt hat. It "was said

by the angels that he was thence, and that they are of the most
.obstinate character, but, still, such that they are alternately in

hell and in a -world of brightness. They were compared to

marsh-flies that fly upwards, in troops, and afterwards are in

the marsh. It was said that they have no knowledge of

any God; but that they call the light, which they see when
they are above, God, and the darkness, when below, the devil

thus that they acknowledge truth as God, and the false as the

devil—as also he (Charles XII.) did.

Afterwards, there came a certain one, the same I have men-
tioned, with a bowl of liquid in his hand, and threw the liquid _
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towards mo.. It was immediately dissipated,
’

• They* said, that,

ill a certain place, thej^ drink such a liquid, which they coiild

not designate
;
and* that they throw it at spiri^ when they are

\in thoir obstinacy and stubbornness : if, then, those ’spirits

receive it, tliat,is a sign that they should not desist from [their

purpose]; but, if tliej'do not receive, that’ is a sign '.that tliey

should desist Consequently, that .they thus explore contu-
macies there. .

'

GOKCERinKG . THE LeAHHED HAVE* PLACED ‘LeARNIXO ’ ONLY
^ / in such Things as subserve Intelmgencb and - nox in In-

telligence ITSELF. Concerning Christian Wolf. ‘ ‘ -

. 4744. I Avas conscious of a certain one, from whom there

emanated a sphere like clouds of dust ; and Avhen it entered into

the nostrils, it was like that dust, involving' somewhat of
suflfocation; and he spoke- slowly, with /a certain gravity-

-

They said that he sat earnestly meditating in his seat ; and it

Avas said that it w’as Wolf, in that statfe. He was then forwards,

in the plane of the sole of the left foot.* That be Avas perceived
of such' a character, is,,because/iii the world, he had studied only

such things as are instrumental .causes, or means for acquiring

understanding—such as mathematics, physics, .philosophical

studies, logic—wherein he had placed wisdom,’’but not in the
- truths themselves of nature, still less in the truths pf faith;
' which, therefore, he had not believed. They Avho thus study
•po^ess such a -sphere; and they also appear, to the sight,' as

' chimney-SAveeps.
‘ ‘

. ' Concerning the Infernal Marriage.
.

•

, 4745; There Avas .a certain one, Av'ho, in the A\»orId, Avas the

most stubborn 'and obstinate of all ,men, so that he Avas never

willing.to recede from his purpose, even if he should be deprived
‘ of life; arid it Avas only. Avhen . reduced to extremities, that

he was Avilling to yield (Charles XIL). He had for a Avife, iii'

the other. life, one avIxo Avas of a similar disposition, but more
stubborn than- he,

.
.
^ »

. It Avas shoAvn, at first by means of a knife Avhich he tAvice. of

thrice swalloAved in her presence, that he held her in deadly

'

hatred, and .then by his inserting the knife in her back, pluck- «

* ing out her heart arid gnawing it for a long time, frothing very

much about ‘the mouth. She saw this; and, then, she, also,

.beinfif .filled Avith devils, exercised her stubbornness, aud-Avasr
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Tfiote stablioTO W, at>d' regarded aol We, or oey teTiere^:

and, finally, she brought the matter to such a pass that he -;

began to obey, till at length he was subdued ((7oydn), and
hissed her unclean lower parts, out of obedience, and then ',’

2>raiscd her, becauso she was his ruler... They were disturbed,., .:

a Ion" time, by the collisions they kept iip in their deadly'; ',

hatreus. At length, he dares not do anj’thing against .
her,.

‘

"

because she reduced liim to subjection b}' her greater stubborn-

nc-ss. Hence it may be evident of what character is . thd

infernal marriage, when they wdio arc in stmh hatred arc

.

conjoined through the control [of one over the other]. Such .

arc the marriages of all who reduce their married partner to- .

subjection by stubbornness
; and then, at the same time, they V'

, live in externals as if in friendship, but in intcriuils they are in

'

deadly hatred. It was said that she was obsessed by female

devils who have thus subjugated their husbands—priuci-
'

pally by Dutch women. It was shown that it is permitted- ;

to suclvto hold each other‘in deadly hatred, -until they feel such ,

-

delight in that marriage, that they can almo.st be united as one ;

-

for each feels the delight of dominion in the otlier
;
and, since ,

,

one has contributed thereto with the other, it is- that delight -

which is fcltv

Tuax the Life afteii Death is the Life op the iinrEnsrAi. Man :

AND WHAT THE QUALITY OP SeLF-LOVE IS.

4746. I have been instructed by much experience, that they

who, as to external life, appear, from their acts, bearing and
speech, to be moral and Christian, and yet, as to internal life,

think ill, namely, from self .and the world, continuallj', become •

devils in the other life ;
and; on the other hand, that those who,

as to external life, appeared proud and despisers of the

neighbour, and yet, as to internal life, were righteous and blame-

less, come into heaven in the other life; for, in the other life,

externals are, by degrees, put off, and internals remain
;
for the .

veriest life of man, where are his love, ends and will, is in the

internal man.
4748, A manifest example of those who have been int^orly

in self-love, and externally affable and virtuous, was (Charles

,XIL). He was interiorly the.;proudest of all in the universal

world : nor did he aspire to the greatest name in his kingdom
only, but in the universal globe, which also he wished to govern ; .

and,in some manner, be snppesed himself to be interiorly a God.
He could think interiorly, better than other men

;
even in every.

,

. accident and in danger, his interior thoughts were most sagacious.^
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.He saTV -eveiy single circumstance about him at one glance:

:‘he inwardly collated them and concluded rightly*; nor was he
, willing that any one should.know this : he pretended, exteriorly

,that lie could not.\think interiorly. He was indignant if any
one’ said he possessed sagacious thought inwardly. To act thus
he ‘ considered kingly ; -and die accustomed himself to do so

continually. This was his interior life
;
and, in it, Ke thought

• concerning his dominion -over all, in all things and in every
^detail

;
also that this was divine ; and he believed, not that God

ris interiorly within that life, but that God is in men, especially
• ’ in himself;, and so he had no regard for religion. He praised the
.\'Mohainmedan religion- above the Christian, and said the latter

. religion ^was only for the simple; and, if he had been able, he
...would also have been*willing to introduce natural religion, suited

to the apprehension of all naturalistic persons. He also placed
the kingly quality in stubbornness, even to -the death ;

and, in

that matter, he was fierce and cruel, having no regard for man's
life, -He could invent excuses which could not.be gainsaid;

and then he was in the persuasion that the thing was in such
wise, and .in itself right, because it was from his internal thought.

^
Nobody knew these things in the world, unless something of it

by conjecture.- He counterfeited justice and truth more
perfectly than any other man ; but all these things uxre laid'

.* open in the .other life. He was there taken out of a dreadful
' hell and let into the state of his external man; and then he
behaved himself virtuously, justly and truly; but, as soon as he
-came into his internal state of life, such things showed them-
: selves as were dreadfully diabolical. He could sec, in a moment,

r more things around him than others, no matter who they W'ere;
'
'he could dispose .these to assist him,-so that he miglit rule ;

and
. this not only in the hells, but also in the first and second heaven,
which .[latter] he attracted to himself by means of the external

man, and,its .just and true featurei,* and likewise, at the ¥drne
.time, its persuasiveness. In a word, lie sought hells which
• should qbey'him, and in heaven such things as might also assist

. hiin in his purpose of reducing all to subjection and of maldng
‘ himself the supreme God—whom he had' believed not to exist,

unless [He were] such men [as himself]. To relate the details'

\woul^ fill pages. -He '.raved in this way for a week, that it

might he shown to the' angels of what quality he was, and, of

> what quality they are who have acquired to themselves such an
,

' internal life in , the world. He was present in his internal,'

diabolical life, more when in punishments and judgments than

when out of punishments and judgments. Ho was told that

; were there m3Tiads of mjrriads of such as he, they would noc

.

* weigh, even as'^featlier, wxtlf“'the Xiord^ but he cared nothing
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about this. He wished to heconic the deni himself, and ruler of
hell, and then to enter into a compact with those in heaven and
with the Dinne there as to power; but with the end in view
that he might ndo all things, in hell, and that those in heaven-
might obey him : if otherwise, that- he would reduce' them to
subjection. Such was his qualify- Hence it was evident of
what nature was the internal life, which was his ruluig life;

and that he is become a devil above the rest, and is then a fool

above the rest !

^
4749. There was another whoso exteriors were full of haughti-

ness, but his inieriors good It was (Ericus Behzclius).^ '*Hej
in the world, placed hijnseif before all otliers; he despised all

qthere in comparison witb liimself, except one who e.\celled

him in meraoiy; he placed everything ieamed and wise in

memory; he was in the doctrine of the Ghuroh from memory
'

and not from' himself; and, being of such a character, he was
"not permitted to defile his internal. He at first sufiered hard-
ships in the other life. . There appeared about the cerebrum,
as it 'wci-e a bony siiin, which was several times broheu with
great pain ; and then he was brought into his interiors, which

.

were good, and rvas then like an infant. He was instructed,

by angelis, in a mode accommodated to him-
4750. It could hence be evident of what qnalit}' is self-love;

for Charles XII. was interiorly in solf-Iove beyond all men, and
had imbued ft linffe aDd~3octrine ; in riiat, imrhefy'tifst, he not '

only wished to subjugate hell and become the greatest devil

;

but also, secondl}', to subjugate heaven and place his throne
"

above the Irvine : thirdly, wholly to deny the Dirinc, and to

believe it no other than that, in man. which thinks and wills,

thus man
;
fourthly, in that [all suchl^hus- root out God Him- •

self from their hearts, and deny Hi^^o as to sentence, as it
'

-

were, to death, those that deliberately affirm a God—^rrhiefa,

also, he himself did in a dreadful manner, when he heard a

certain one do so ; and fifthly, in that he denies all things of

good and truth, thus all things of faith and charity. Such are

those, the life of whose inierpal man is, self-love.

4751. It was observed that he (Charles XII.) excelled others

jn the faculty of taking inward note of things
;

lor, when he was

in interior thought, he could, almost trith a glance of the eye, go

over a hundred things, and examine of what quality they'were

in relation to his end, which was domiuion ; also, how he might

be able to dispose them, which, too, he did, to suit himself

Hence it was evident what acuteness and, as it were, intellectual

^ Dr. Achatios Eahl, in his Xarraliuncula: (page 9) and the Ecv. Prof.

E. L. Tafel, in his Doaomnls (Vol. L, p. 60S) consider fMs £ncns Beazetias

to be the youngir of the two men who tiore that name.
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power the raalignant enjoy, especially the deceitful; hiit they
.are rastatod to such' ^defflee as "tonSecomS"’!^ foolish than
“pthers. Charles J2[I7s ln^fl^was to most obstinately
insist on subjugating the Divine^' for the sahe of Jus owzi rule,

and this to such a pitch, that he wished to die like Samson;
wherefore .he. cast himself into a cloud, at the iiindcr part,

where were the Anakim, or. ,cvil ones of the Most Ancient
Church ;

‘and- he ndshed :to stir them up, and so prevail.' In
that place, he was then vastated, by them, as to his intellectual',

faculty; for to be conjoined -with them is to perish as to every-^ •

thing intellectual But' as he/came onl}" slightly into - the
cloud, 'he proceeded, although he was stupid, to. pursue the
Divine

^
still farther,—for, his resolution or will remained

—

and this he did over a pond on the riglit side, which no one
can pass ov^r without being suffocated. In that place, he
utterly lost the ‘remainder of the intellectual, or of' tlmught,
and was at length brought to a cave which is in the conhnes'
.of both [the cloud and

'

pool], and was there plunged beneath,
where he is foolish above others in the degree of the cupidity

'

of ruling, even over the Divine,

. That the Ihfekxals are Girm? uixir OnsERVATzoy.

'* .4752. .It was obsenxd that devils, before being fully vastated,

enjoy the gift of observation nmre than pthej^^ They can

jjerceivc aUTlie patHcuTar tilings wliich are round about,just as'

serpents or eagles can look aibroad au<l gather all objects into

one view, and this in a moment. They aiu also lUHlorstand tlie

truths of faith. But there are cupidities of evil wliich make
them dull, and bring it to pass that they do not receive [the

/Inith]; and in that state they .do not believe that trutli is

triith, for cupidities of evil reject the truths of faith. Several

instances' of this power of obforvation have been experienced,

especially in regard to a devil, Charles XIL, and in regard to.

those who inspired these things* Thoj’ could .sec, in a inomonts -

how' all things and cverj* detail coincides with tlieir ends; they

could arrange and. dispose. them lo’ their own pleasure; thiiy

could reject and oppose those things tliat fight ngninst falsci?

and .in favour of truths;,yea, they could aeo single sodcries,

,

when*; Uicre vs'ore iiinamcrable peiv^nus, ns to what character

they were, oven, the individuais therein, and thus di.sjxi.^o tlurigs

iiv' means of sight alone,' liettce it might be ovidcut ivhat'

‘ keenness of right is possesmi by the evil, even the before

they arc fully vfisiaied*^ ^
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CoSCE2M:*0 the Y.VSTATIOX A^^> CONt)E!.i:KATIOK OF THE Evil^

'

THAT THESE'Ann rnosr THEJlSmTES.

; 4738. It' is granted me to knor?, ky contintjcd cspcriencs of
some [j'ears], -how the cyikyastate_thcmsdye.sj and af length
cast themselves into damnation. From their acquired nature,,

they cannot do otherwise than engage in wicked p ĉlicc.^j, and
so infest those -whom the I«rd protects} and Yhen They.do this

thev thereby assail the Divine, and ’ siimmon infernal societies

;

and the more they infest those the Lord -proicct-s the more of

•thtee societies do they summon, and so more and more imbiho
the hells, until their acquired nature becomes full' According to

the degree of the infestation, the Divine is resisted ; and, then,

in that degree they summon the hells, that is, imbibe stjch

things from the hells, and associate themselves with them.

Hence it is evident that the Lord vastates, or condemns, no

one, but that they themselves do it hv* dashing against the

Divine more and tnore, until at length, when they have become
.full, they cast themselves into the hells, and then into danma-
Hon, or spiritual death.
' 4754.'* * A most striking example that the evil, and even

devils, have the faculty of tinderstanding troth, was (President

Stjerncrona). He so excelled in that gift, that he could lay

hold of and understand tlie truths of faith, even to the mimiti®,

when these were exhibited to him, to the life; and he also

acknowledged them ; for instance, that there was divine order,

and that the laws of order are the truths of faith ;
that love to

the Divine and love towards the neighbour constitute heaven,

and that love of the world constitutes hell
;
that divine order

cannot be received save by the humble, and that humility can-

not exist with those who are in self-love ; that self-love is hard,

and love to the Divine is soft; also, that self-love must be

whollv' crushed, and that this occurs in hell, and that, neverthe-

less, humility cannot exist [in tho-^e circumstances].' These

and the like truths he was able to lay hold of and undeistand

;

- but, still, he could not act otherwise than contrary thereto,

because imbued with the desire of ruling over others. His life

.in the world was scandalous with the most shameful adukeriw

;

and yet he promised repentance but still continued [in

utterly defiling divine things by the fact that he acknowledged

his sins, prayed devoutly for forgiveness, to that end used the

holy supperj and yet persevered afterwards [in sin]; and, at

length, he confirmed himself in evil, and was then given up to

evil entirely, so that he could no longer do aught hut evil,

without any conscience. ,
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CoKOEIWfllTG EesPIKATION.

4755. It was said, and was also well discerned from previously-

known facts, that every society of heaven has its own peculiar

respiration, distinct from the respiration of any other society,

and .that every infernal society is similarly charactei’ized. The
reason is, because all respiration is circumstanced according to'

affections and the thoughts thence arising, consequently, accord-

ing to* loves and faiths. . This respiration is varied, from origins,

progressions and several things. It is thence also known
whence every one is, and this naturally and without previous

knowledge, because it is according to order.

Ixf WHAT MANNER CERTAIN EviL OXES ARB REDUCEP TO TERROR,
ON Account of Evils which they perpetrated in the Life
OF TiiE Body.

4756. Those who have altogether confirmed themselves
against the Divine, and so have regarded evil as of no moment,
are dismissed to htfll amongst their like, who torment each other .

•until their evil begins to be lessened, by means of terrors. But
.they who have also thought about the Divine, and yet com-
mitted evils without conscience, are sent to cities, where are

•judges, examiners and chastisers—for inkance, they who
esteemed.whoredom a matter of no moment, and, in the life of

the body, have violated virgins indiscriminately, are sent to

.such, cities; and the judges and explorers there perceive im-
mediately in what evil they are. They furnish them with

-lodgings, and severely admonish them with threats, not to do
su(Si things. ’ Shameless womeii also are admitted to them, who
pretend to bo virgins; if they violate these, the examinees

report it to the judges, and they are chastised. They are again -

^remitted, and proceed in a similar manner. If they do not as'-

3"et' abstain, they are punished more severely: at length, they.-

[the women] are so admitted that [the men] suppose no-one
sees^; they the women] also remove such a belief [the belief,

that is, that they arc seen] : if they sin then, they are brought,,

before the judges, who at once see whether they are guilty,* and. v

* gjiityously punish them
;
and tliis is continued for a long, long *

.

time,' until at length, they dare not do so any more-—notlirom'J.
cohscicmcc, but from fear. Those who have been still greater :

evil-doere, are sent from the city across the Jordan/ as'4t‘af-

called, and there are most severely examined and chastised.

.
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• “ CoxcEicaxo Ee^e-vied Theolocy, on thk Wobo, avd coy-
CERyisd IfATVMAx: Theology. '

-

4757. For several daj-s, there was an important discussion-

. between .certain ones who have believed the -Word, and that.'

cveirthing there is from the Divine, thus, that it is Divine in -

itself, 'Some of those who ar^ed 'were such
,
as, in tlie life of

.
the bod}', believed that Natural Theology should have the
precedence, and that this should illustrate that, and not the

. reverse. There was -great bitterness; but .it was on the part of--

. those who were in -favour of Natural Theologj', and not on the •

.
part of those who -svere, in- favour of the .Word, The former
infested the latter cruelly, for several days, and breathed nothing -

'

. else than their destruction, both of soul and body. They also' •

admitted the hells into themselves, to'.act through them ; and
•'

this so far, that the hells altogether spoke' through them.
- These not only denied that the Word, or revelation, is anything, ,-

{but even] despised it on account of its style, so simple and
incongruous, as they- affirm; and thus they entirely reje'cted it

in their heart. They were then told, that it was of such a style,

'

. because it contained in itself the most profound things, which
are laid open in the three heavens in order; and that in these'

is the Dmne Wisdom, and thence the celestial and spiritual

nourishment of these heavens; for the heavens are conjoined

. -with men, especially with those, who are of the Church, and
,

-dwell in their good affections; thus they make one with the'

p-ian of the Church, by means of the Word. But still- they could

not receive it. They understood, indeed, that it was so, and also

knew it, in the other life ; but, because they have been of such a
character in the life of the body, it has not remained with them,

but the hells still acted through them, and they thus wished, -

wdth all earnestness, to destroy those who had faith in the

Word. It was hence apparent how the case is with those who
believe that it may be known from nature that the Divine is,

of what quality it is, that there is a heaven and hell, that there

is a life after death—^namely, that they believe nothing at all.

The reason is, because they are in the light (himen) of nature, -

and .’not in the light (jkuB) of heaven ; thus with infemals, not

-with celestials. Two or three of them were known to vjc in •

the -world—^Ericas Benzelius,^ Anders Eudberg, Christian "IVolf.

Two were priests.

Ericas Benzelins iJie cider.—Eahl is ot opinion {Xdhratiancvla, p. 9) that

.

the younger of the two men bearing this name is here meant ;
but Dr, Tatel

-.(poeumentu, VoL L, p. COS) applies the passage to the elder. The fact that

the description does not tally Trith that given of the younger man in

: other parts of the present vork, {see Kb, 4740), compels the acceptance of

Dr. Tafel*s rieTr,—JKwtob.
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’*"4758. It further shown that -Natural Theology could
discover nothing .at

.
all ahont the Divine, about heaven and

hell,"abput;thc .life ‘after death, or about faith, unless men have
previously known those things from revelation ; for that which
man knows can be confirmed, learnedly by the learned, and
ingeniously by the ingenious. Wherefore, they who have faith’

from revelation; can confirm these , things' by several things in

nature, andi so’ strengthen their faith. The reason is, because
man 'always has a natural idea about ' all heavenl}' things,

and because, without * ^ine idea, there is no comprehension, no
memory, -yea; no faith, in an^-thing, whatever. The qualities

which have belonged to the ideas concerning matters of faith,

arc also evident in .the other life
;
and they were also shown' to

me. ’ Theyarc all natural: -wherefore, if “such things as belong to
faith arc confirmed by the natiunl truths which are of the

sciences, faith is strengthened. But they wJio do not believe in

the Word, but suppose that it is to bo believed when they have
exhibited reasons, from natural truths and many similar things

in jiature—hence those who imagine that Natuinl Tlicology

will illumine the mind and cause it to believe—any such one
is much deceived. He goes in inverted onler; he wishes to

'

enter into heaven by means of nature, or by means of a grosser

into a purer tiling, by naturals into spirituals. This is wliolly

contrary to order; for, then, man is blinded more and more,
and, at length, so' much so, that ho believes nothing, yea,

denies [all spiritual truth]. Such had been the condition of

those who wished to cuter into faith from Katural Tlieology

;

fori in this way, they acknowledge nothing of the Divine, for

Uio natural man does not comprehend • those things which
pertain to heaven, or spiritual things, unless ho be enlightened-

irom' Jicaven ;
and, then, it is the spiritual man that sees it,

ttithongh it appears to be seen in the natural Tins is also

taught by the Lord wlvcrc lie speaks of the rich man and
L^iznrus, that, unless they believe the prophets, that is, the*

Word, the rest avail nothing at all. 1'hose things are also

those which are described, in the internal sense, by Kgypt, in .*

the prophets: for Kgypt is science, thus, Natiini! Theology}*.

4759. Some of such a character in the other life snvdl olfcn-

sively^ like housed Ice;; in a word, they who have faiih from
revelation, ran bo confinnod from nature, and froin .such tldngs.

jMu-laiu t?> Natural Theology, ;ls also from nnraclc^s: the
reason is, because they are in the affirnmrivo susto, nud bring

all things to (hut point of view/and l>ec;u*i-c they are iu
Iho light heaven, and ore whh to things in unttjrc

from that light • Button the' other hand, x\v\y w}ii> hav<> *i<ol

,

fidth from K'vcktion, curmut be ctjufirmed from naturcv and
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from such things as belong to Natural Theology, 'hor frpni

miraples,: the reason is, because they, are in the negative—and,
•when this rules, everything is brought to that point of yiew, or

so explained, that it might agree with it—^and especially, because
they are in the light (lumen) of nature • not illustrated 'by the-

light (lux) of heaven
;
for exteriors can be seen frorn interiors,-

or posteriors from prior things, and effects from- causes, but not

the reverse. The angels of heaven can see what things are

happening in the hells; and the evils and falses'^therej but-the;

infernals cannot see what things are in the heaVens,.nor the -

goods and truths there The reason is,' because the former are

in the light (lux) ofjiea%'en, but the latter in the light (lumen)
'

of • hell, which is such as is the light .(lumen), of nature not.

illustrated by the light (hix) of heaven. This light (liimen) is-

what in the irVord is called darkness. '

; .
- -

(CoirCEItXING THOSE -n-HO no, SOI -SEEE OUT, ASD PBOCPEE, SUBS
'

DoCTBISALS PBOM the WoBD, but only BEHiVIS IS THE SeSSE .

OF THE LeTXEB.
.

-

47594. It was shown me that there are some who do not

procure for themselves sure doctrinals from the Word, but know '

the Word, and appl}' it to whatsoever conies into the thoimht,

and that they remain merely in the sense of the letter’; they

- do not, however, diligently seek truths thcrefi’om. Tho.se who
do this, can confirm, from the Word, -whatever they please, even -

falses
;
for those things which are in the sense of the letter of

the Word, are general vessels, which sparcely appear, then, to

be from genuine truths.)

CoxcERXiNG THE Dragox ht.thb Aiocalypse.

4760. It was discovered to me who are understood by the

dragon in the Apocalypse. They are those who reason abou.t

divine truth from sciences, thus, from such things as are' in

nature, and, for confirmation, take the literal sense ofthe Word,

which they torture into agreement
;
thus, those who wish to be

\vise concerning Divine things from Natural Theology; and,

especially, those who are naturalistic, and, in their heart, deny

'the Divine; for they reason more than others, and bring all

things to the negative. There was a certain one, who, in the

world, was the first theologian in his kingdom. He did not

believe in tbe ^YoTd, but believed tbafc Natural TbeQl<^y

enlightened the mind and taught spiritual truths,
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acted like such as are dragons ‘merely in this, that he torturG'd

the iiteral sense of. the ,^V*ord to whatsoever, he: wished,‘ When
yet his purpose was to destroy it, and, especially, by moans of
the literal sense to destroy the interna? sense. •

* These two classes* together make the dragon, as to

one niode; for 'each wished to violate the internal* sense and"
destroy it—one altogether and. openly, the, other also, by not
being willing to .know that any other Word- is* given than the
sense of'the letter.

• '
^

.'4762. He was told that the Word, even as to the letter, ds
holy, but from the fact that it contains in itself holy things which
arc perceived in heaven, and which treat of tlie Lord and His
kingdom and that nobody ought to remain in the literal sense
of the Word* blindly, but seeirigl}^, namely, he ought to'foz*m for'

himself true doctrine from the Word, and, so, apply the Word.
If he does otherwise, he falls into errors, as* many, as he
wishes to fashion for himseli^ and also applies the Woi'd, iii

every case, to his owm pleasure, thus wrongly and perversely

—

which -is to profane it. He who fonns for Jiimself true doctrine

thence, can see why the Word speaks as it docs in the letter, to*^

wit, that it may cater as a general basis into minds, and give, a
handle for thinking truly about these things. For instance, he
who has' formed for himself the doctrinal that the Lord is pure
love, thus pure merc3% and from pure love and pure mercy evil

'

cau never be intended, still less produced, knows, at once,- why,
in the letter of the Word, it is said that there is no evil in the
city, save from Gotl,^ that the wratJi of God burns oven to the

lowest hril, and that He will be delighted in that they j)erish

;

he knows, namely, that it is man whoso A\Tath thus burns
against God, and that it appears then, as if from God ; and, so,

that it is according to appearance that it is'thus said.

'

.

,
CoNCEu:fisrG Cuaules XH., act concerning the Love op

Dominion.

47G3. He was prcsent with me a long while, at first such as-

.

he had been in e.xternal form, which lasted for a year's time

;

and then he behaved quite tcmperatelj*, hut, still, time after
*

-time, tjie abominable things which were within, burst forth. Dc
was afterwards let into his interior state in .which he had been

when in the world.* He thought inwardly in liimsolf, Wliich no

.one in the world could perceive, nor did he wish it to be noticed

;

‘ aud it, was also discovered, tliat, for years, he spoke with spirits, •

which speech with them was brought forth a long. time, namely, .

* Amos iii. G.— ** Shall there be evil in a city, ami the Lord bath not done it V* -

^ VUL. IV.
‘

'
. -

.

‘ X- • -
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wnat he spoke, and ho^r they had answered, and that he had
.not oalv heen instmctei:!' ojucerning the J>>Td, and concerning
such Tmng$ rs pertain ro the Church, hnt was abo freqnentlj
adnionished, and even chastised, and also urged to depart home
and.make peace; but he wouid nou He constaniljr desiredto
berrome greatest of ali : but when this was denied him, he deter-

ihined to destroy the name ' of the Lord, by athcisxic doctrines;

and then he began to love persons ofsuch a character,br atheists,

from his heartland to lookout that he might have such ac>

hand when he -should aunihilate religion ; and thea. also, he

, rushetl into abominabie things, .that ought not to be.natn^
(dogX ^d similar atrceities; bar, still, isr the exterior form, he
iiad concealed such things, and this right on until he made
peace.

- 4704. This he also continued in the other life, and behaved
himself as an enemy to' the L-aid. and wished to destroy what-

ever was His. and this quite a.long time—at first for weeks,

next for months. He acted the devil in efSgy, and wished to •

stir up all hells whatever, and was frequently punished ; he was
let into a most filthy hell, where ,there are swine; hut. still, he'

persisted. But to relate, the particulars 'would be to wrice a
book. Hence it was evident of what quality is the love of

dominion, which was in him in such an extreme degree, that,

although he speaks with spirits and augel^ and is instructed

daily, yet, notwithstanding, he no: only does not receive, but
evenrat length, denies the Divine- itself—^which also he did,

by attributing all things to nature. Such is the love of

dominion.

Coxcrsxrxo the MEiioRV ArrsT. Death.

4765. It happened that spirits saw in my memoxj something
-about a certain servant, [namely] that I have not given him
what was due to him : arid this matter had been dreamed on

several occasions, and still I have given him all that I stipu-

iatei W'hen I told them this, then they extracted from my
[interior] memory the number of times I have dreamed about it,

and what I have dreamed, which was quite frequently—also,

that I have given him his wages: and yet I myself have wholly

forgotten this [as regards the exterior memory] ; moreover, they

did the like with the servant* Heuce it was clearly manifest to'

me, that each and everything, yea. the minutest details, were in-

scribed on the interior memory, or the ineinory of the spirit, even

things which have been wholly obliterated in exterior memoir.

4T6G. They a!s^ enumerated the times, how often mv friend
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Was KopamtoJ from mo, whereof I myself had been wlioUy

‘if^uonint
;
and yet- the detniLs were inscribed on tho memory of

my spirit. •

*

4707. From ibis I conoindod ihaf nil ihini's, 17* general and
particMilar, are foreseen and pi'<)vided by the Lord

;
bceansc

they 07*0 in tho memorys a77tl 7J)alio the moments of maii's life,

thal is, foii7i tho slates of bis interior life. T have also beard
roconiiled, by a oerluin one »ho slandered mo tbe

times and \Vt>n3s, with the circninslunces, what ill he had spoken
of n\e and to whom, tluitr bo knows [u'le] to be a disgnice ixnd

ropr^eicb to tbe conntr\% ami many similar things ; and this was
done for abont haif-au-in»tir, arrhifha and rapidly. Wherofroin,

it. might also bo evident to mo, tliat nil things, in gmicrnl and
partieulaVj. even to the mimaest dutails, remain with man in

the other life.

Co.vcruNixo Vnn Hi:vvi:xly MAuinAOK, axp coxor.Rxixo tick

IxratXALi MAin?!A<;i;.

47G8. There was a certain one who was in the infonial

inarriage tChuvlos XII.). lie pnictisod a certain kind of

•wickedness against others, who wore in the lieaveuly rnarriago;

but, then, as a p\inislunont, tho heavenly marriage love was
comnunuealcd to him. Then, from tho eoiimnxnieatiou of the

inrtux. he was so miserably tormented, that he was, as it

‘.were, in a ilaine of fire. He bjuvlod autl shouted because he
was so tormented, and this as long as tho communication
lasted. Hence was evident the degree and quality of the

hell which the inihix of heaven, with those who are in hell,

]>rod77CC5.

Coxcr.uxrs(s thk i\TTiuiSTic Cumv ix Eukopk, wnrni: tuk
CUUUCII IS.

47GO. It was shown [above] ho\Y great is the number ofatheists

within the Church. All of these that are alive [as to the bodt’],

are; as to their souls, in the other life, and in society, there,

with oilfor s)uri(s—which they themselves do not know. These
spirits, nnin»‘l\’, of men who are. living, arc jirosontcd to the

sight, towards the right. There was a va.st multitude of -such

as at this xluy are atheists, and arc alive in tho world—so great

that it could not bo nnmborod. It was numbered, by classes, up
to three millioris, besides many who appeared, as it were, to rise

^out of the sea, that is, from sciences.
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CoKccnxiNG TUB Bp:GiN2;iyG or a New Cntnicir. *

4770. Afterwards appeared 1116“ atheistic crew which is witliir

the Church : thou, when it vanished, it WvXs ‘said, by many, that

it has been announced, that, somewhere 'amongst ,the. natiouSj
there begins to take place a revcjatiun from- hocaven

; that is,

that spirits and angels s|Dcak with them, and teach heavenly
doctrine, and especially conconiing the Lord;. and that those
there embrace it,- and that thus a neiv Church from' heaven is

rising, up. Then they spoke concerning this matter ; and it.was
said, that, in this manner, new Churches had been fonnerlj'

founded, namely, the Jewish, by miracles and living speech with
Moses and' out of Mount Sinai, thus,, by’ means of spirits and
angels: the Christian Church by mimcles, and also speech of

men with spirits; for spirits .spoke ^rith the apostles: morcoveiV

. besides the miracles, many also spoke in foreign tongues. Hence
there w^as rejoicing in heaven. ‘ \

4771. This appeared to fake place to the left, in front, as if

somewhere in ' Asia, in the vicinit)’ of Africa.
’

- «

' 4772. There then appeared man}' from this place—that is,

their spirits—who spoke with the angels, and were instructed

through ‘heaven from the Lord, concerning such things .as

belong to heavenly doctrine
;
and they said that they would

communicate these to tlieir people. Afterw'ards came hypo-
crites,'and some from hell, and bore in contraiy things, to %vhich,

liowevcr, the former spirits did not attend, bnt yet heard, in order

that they might know contraiy things, and so bo the better,

illustrated in truths; for where there is enlightenment, there also

there must be an idea of. the contraries.
.

. /

After that, the angels spoke togofelier concerning the fact, that?

those w'lio are within tlie Church are of a deleaved disposition!

and nature, namely, that the^' wish to have an invisible God

5

that docs not fall into the thought, or concerning wliom [noj

idea could be formed, and thus with whom they cannot be
conjoined by sensual thoughts and affections. Such are they,

who are within the Church; wherefore, the}'* do not acknowledge
j

the Lord as God, because He was a man, when yet they who
w'ere m the most ancient times, and were wise above others

—

as, for instance, those who were before AbrahaiU, Abraham him-
self, and those who were after him—worshipped Jehovali imder

|

a human form : and when He appeared under that form, they

called him Jehovah, and Creator of the universe. Similaily do
\

the wisest of the angels : thej" worshiji God under a human
furm : and the Loi*d also apjjears to them under that form.

'

I'hey say an invisible Creator is an incomprehensible being, to

wiio'm they cannot be conjoined. This is inscribed, from heaven.
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,‘oB .the nature of'the nations outside of, Europe, and, also, of*

‘i soine.withui Europe ; wlierefore, thej wish to worship God under
‘

some form.' ..When these hear that the Lord was seen by nien
in the woi:ld;"thuS 'wlieh :they hear about the Lio'rd, they.theii

flock together, believe, and .eagerly embrace the doctrine con-’

. cerning Him, saying that if ' God, He must have appeared ^to

:
men, and under -lio other shape than the human. This is im-,
‘planted in men s nature, because it is from heaven

; but this'is ’

' eradicated, as it were^ from the hearts of Christians, except from ^

the hearts of some of the simple, ones. ;

*

;
CoXCERXIXG THE New CHUHOH.

“
'4773. In a wakeful vision, I was conducted through several •

regions, forwards, a little towards the left, for quite'a remark-
able distance, until [I arrived] within the tract where are the
'spirits frpm.this globe. ^ On the way, I was taken possession pf

' according to the minds aiid nature of the spirits, and, every-

.
where, was almost compelled to reflect upon inj^self and my ,

' merit, and to attribute all things which were done by me to

myself. The .reason was,.“because the spirits of those regions

through winch I was conducted, were of such as, in .the world,'
‘

.'hclievcd salvation to be .merited by their works, and this iu the’
'

':particulars, 'when ,they have done well from the precepts of*

.religion. There was a region, where, still more conspicuously
*

.
and manifestlj', they attributed all- things to themselves or to/

merit. This* region was. nearly at the end of the rest; for all

* these regions were so arranged, that such a.faith should go on
increasing. . There was also .a region where tliey doubted, on

‘ .account of so. innumerable a crowd in infidelity, whefclior any
\ salvation caii . be given, but [supposed], that, -on account of the -

multitude of infidels which prevailed and as it were overflowed,

the angelic heaven would perish.

4774. After I passed through* these regions, I was comlacted .

. -to a great palace (in ajipearance, like the castle at Stockholm),

. and into spacious court there, extending from one side to

the opposite, which is hy- tlie sea; and when, at last, T
came 'towards the sea, certain ones spoke, and said that,a' ,

* revelafion was promised' which tlio}^ have long expected; and
' that ‘now

,
they can scarcely expect' . it ani' longer. Then

'

appeared a certain luminous ai>pparanee, as^ it were in glopm.
.

Hence they conjectured that the revelation is about to come
;
and,’

when I was conducted towards that place', I heard those there say

r that they expccta revelation concerning Christ, whom they.called
* -by thciiamc current uiqongst them, the Only Man. * Then, [one]

'
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of the angels from the Lord spoke with them, and instructed them
concerning the Lord, saying that there is one God, and He is the
Lord, and that it is the Father Himself, the. Creator, who, when
He appears in human form, was, and is, called the Son of God-:

hence they might have known that the Son of God was from
eternity, and that He was the same with the Father, but in h
human form. They said., that they understand and perceive

this ; hut, that He was bom a man,, they do not as yet appre-

hend : wherefore, they were instructed h3* the angel how this

matter was circumstanced j and the}’; at length, confessed .that

they .apprehend that also, and that it happened for the sake of

the salvation of the human race. The same ones: who .were

there, afterwards related that they have long had revelations

from heaven, and that thence was their religion, and that it has
been promised them that many things should ,be revealed to

them, and, finally, .totiching God. They knew many things'

about heaven and hell which Cliristians are ignorant of. It

was perceived that those in the earth, with whom there is

thence communication and influs, were about the region of

Africa, partly also in Asia, rather near the Indian Sea, but not

in the immediate neighbourhood of the sea.

4775. I was next led from thence towards the ri.ght, where
also heard people speaking and expecting revelations. "VTith

these, angels spoke, and instructed them concerning the Lord,

and that the^’ were about to receive the unblemished doctrine

of the Church out of heaven, and also that thej’ would receive

a Bible, but a new Bible, from the Lord. I heard them
saying that it could never be otherwise tlian that God, the
Creator of the tiniverse, has appeared in the world before men.

;

because He created them and loves them, and because there is

a life after death, and He wishes thus to save them to eternity

;

and that that appearance must have taken place, even to the

sight ofthe eye, in human form. Then the spirits spoke together ’

concerning the fact that those who are' in the Chiistian world,
.

at this da\', especiall}* the learned, are of quite another opinion,

.

uamelj', that, inasmuch as the Lord was born a man, and ..

appeared a man. He cannot be, as to the human, the God of the

universe, still less the Creator of all things ;
.and that this is a

sign that their nature is perverted for, in those with ^whom
there is anything uncorrupted in the intellectual part, and still

more in the voluntary”, it is innate that the God of the universe

must needs appear altogether as a man. Hence, the ancients

called God, when He appeared in the earth, Jehovah, Creator

of the universe—for instance, Abraham and the rest ;
and, like-

wise, the Gentiles of that time, who were vrise above the rest, .

.

.in Greece, and afterwards in Italj*, made all their gods men, as
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.Saturn, Jupiter; Neptune, Juno, Minerva, and man}^ othons;
liJJewiso the nations wherever they worship idols

; because, it is

'innate in them that they see their god, and tlius acknowlecige
him. This arises from the reason that the Divine ‘Truth pro-
ceeding from the Lonl, puts ou the human form, not only in the
universal heaven, but also in every angel there; for Divine
Truth is; in itsTonn, a man. ^ Hence tlie correspondences of all

things in the lieavens, with . man, concerning which see nos.

Arcana Godcstia^, ' They spoke such things to each
other;“and they marvelled that, in the tract where tlic Church is,

few of* thelearned are willing to acknowledge the Lord as LIod/
merely for the reason that Ho was a man

; and that, wliafc it

is to make the human Divine, they do not at all apprehend.’

But I also hoard some saying, that it is from permission that
certain ones in the Church worship the saints as gods, to the

: end'tJiat [the idea of a visible God] may not perish
; and that

thcy~[thus] retain some notion, from nature, that the Divine is

in a human form, that is, that the Divine proceeding from the
Lord is human in every form.

, 477G. The ones\ with whom took place the cohYersation con-

;
corning doctrine from heaven, and concerning a Bible, were a
little to,the right of the former, as was said; and it 'was per-

, ccived that they were in the entrance to Africa.

4777. ,Tt was. next shown, in an obscure vision, in what way
that heavenly doctrine' would advance in Africa, namely, from
this place towards the interiors of Africa, but, .still, not to the.

middle of it and; then, should bend itself to the inhabitants
who are in interior Africa, nearer to the Mediten-anean Sea,

and thus go bn for a long distance, but not as far as to the
coasts;* and, then;.after a time, should bend its way back
through an interior tract .as far as towards Egypt; and, also,
" should then proceed fmm there, to some in Asia under the
government of- the Turks, also in,Asia found about. Hence,
the 'angels rejoiced that the coming of the Lord was now at

hand, and that the Church, which is now perishing in ‘Europe,

should be renewed in Africa; ’and that this is done by the Jjord

1 alone," by means of revelations, and not by missionaries froiu

the. : Christians.
* ‘

-The pedple in those countries were also

• cautioned not* to receive any doctrine from Christian mission-

ariesj'butthat the}" should indeed heai* them, but not believe

them. ' For wliich reason also, that heavenly doctrine is not
'dixmlged to those who‘arc near the coasts, for Christians come'
thither andJntroduce scandals ; for tliese surpass all in believing

. nothing,^aud living impiously. “/ 'v, /
'

*

:
‘

v .

. 4778. I “was .brought back from thence by,another way; and, ,

aThile on the way, I felt a contraction ‘aiid painrin..the -thoracic.
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• Tep[ion, for tlie reason that there 'svcre those who acknowledged
faith and not charitj, as the only medium of salvation

;
for the

thoracic region con'Gsponds to charity. ,
.

.4779. At length, when' I. parted from those ahout .whiom I'

•sijoke just above, I heard them praising God, very earnestly, in

•a gi*eat as.semhly, singing, Halklujali. I was afterwards brought
back, hut higher up, where were spirits from the regions of the

. north part of Asia ; and it was perceived that they were of such

. a di^osition, from their. life in the world, as to be able to

receive the heavenly doctrine of which I have spoken above. ”I
•' was afterwards brought back' to the region where are those who
are- in sciences, namely, such things as those from -which' human.

- loarhing is at this day imbihed-; and itWas there- observed,

that all there were ttitally unable to .apprehend that the Lord
.

- can be the 'only God, -merely for the reason that He, was a
.
man

—and not even that-He can be God
; and, tJius, that these were

able to receive the heavenly doctrine- in the very smallest
' degree

;
for the}' have no perception riiat it can be thus, becaut^v,

• they, have .by means of sciences exj^%uished every gift of; peri"
’ ception. But, in a region fartl^t^o the right th0re,Vf3c{%vh'7-

wards, were those'who were mom '-in the capacity of receiving
.- that doctrine, who had not e^in^'ufshed, by sciences, tlfc-'^ft of

^

perceiving that a thing is a^iit-is.
^

4780. Hence it was evident that the heavenly doctrine should

at least be propagated from those nations, to spirits who arc

. from various regions of this earth, and to spirits of other

. earths. The subject is continued [bfelow^.

COKCEKXDTG OUE EaBTH—IwHT THE LoED W'AS BOEH THEEE.

i':'-

4781. Conti'nuo.iion,—^T^fere was a talk, concerning the Lord,

why He was born in this e^ith and not in some other
;
and [it

was seen] that the reason A^as, because, in this earth, doctrine

comrnunicated from heavei^i could be propagated throughout

the whole •n-orld, and remaii^for thousands of years
;
for, in this

earth, from ancient times, such things have been committed to

writings, and, afterward, t<| types, and these can be spread

throughout the whole worldi and also remain ; for such com-

munications and travellings! exist in this earth, and not ’else- •

where; for, elsewhere, the |inhabitants are distinguished into

nations, families- and houses and do not know how to commit
to writings the thing which' fhey know, nor how to communicate

with all. Besides, also, when the heavenly doctrine concerning

the -Lord one earth, the rest are thus able to know
it, when -th'br-ht''t^^5s spirit's, and angels.
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- ITSS. They lho '5?{>m{s fnuii this earth, f?cionco55; for

they coiTcspond to ^^cu*llce^^ not n!)'?imctcd from material tlunj^s

Inji conjoijn'd with them, Thu??. i!i Ujis earth,' Jt 5$ knowD, from
Mncnce, that G«kI i< a man : ohv^vliore, ant froih scionce. ThO'
difioreiiee like .that between antrols wiui know from perco.jniott

and communication, and [those w\iu know] fi*oni thcnuiolves-
’

•v
‘ Co.vrivr^rno.v r<tV(Tj:x?xo thk Otfcmr,

47S*T Fonn thes? thinjrjs it \va*5 evident', wlmt that signifies

vvhudi'lho-3/>ivl is’iul where He speaks of the last jndgnicnt—

t

that it is cnihal His Comings the consnnunation of the ag<5, when
also iho' toinpio shovdd be dcsm^^'CHl (Matt, xxiv. 3 -:]), 3he
'angels said concerning (he Coming of the 'Lord, that, as often

Uif-a in*w (jhnrch .was to he nnse<l tip, the Lonl ninisclf t^honld

come, and teach, like as when the Most iincient ’aiid Ancient
[Churches were cstahHshod], conconiing which see n. . . .

especially \vheu the Jewish [Church was cstaWished] ; .the Lor<l

then a)>pe:ircd in a hush to Moses, agsiin on Mount Sinai; and
also through /the prophets by whom the Word, which is from
.Himsoin ‘was given—so also, now, with those among whom a nc\v

^Churcih is to be raised up, whom Ujc Lord Himself Icucltcs by
the angels, ; Moreover, tlie Africans arc more' receptive than
others in this enrfli, of the ht‘avehly doctrine—which it was
given to khovv from tho spirits who arc ihencc. These willingly

rciHjive,. froia tho angels, the, doctrine coiiccruing. the Lord.

They; more than others, hiivc it implanted in themselves that
/iho Loi^d must appear altogether as a man, and that it can by
'no means liappcn otherwise. They arc. in the capacity of
•rebeiving not ‘only the truths of faith, but especially its goods.

They arc of the celestial genius.

' CoNCKUNixo pi:\^r.s wjrb LAuonu iK evnay way to ixiaonucE '

:
'

. ..
*

‘
. AnntTKKiES. •

. 4784- T' was led along in a wakeful’ vision, and, on the way,”'

jiassed^through tlio hell of those who,' in ^ every waj", and dili- .

’

. gentl}\ labour to pen-ert, invert and extinguish those things

which bcloi^g to conjugial love, and to induce such things ,as arc

of adnltefy* 'i'liby acted almost like genii ; but they were subtle'

spirits placed in concealment; aud they gave heed to all the t

changes of thought and affection, and continually endeavoured

to pervert these into hiscivious adultery, by seductively

'persuading/and thus injecting the'idea that that surpasses the
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conjugial state. I wondered how the}* wore able to give heed
'to all the changes of thought, and lead these away from truths
and goods, to pervert, then invert and extinguish them, accor-

ding- to the end of their design, and this continually.. They
afterwards entered into the spiritual life itself, which is not
perceived by man—but, in vain, because this is protected by the
Lord. The modes of perversion and inversion cannot be
described, because they are in the spiritual sphere. • They took
place by means of the idea of speech, or such ideas as- are
•not attended to by man, since many of these make one*,idea
of speech, or one word

;
still less [does nian attend to] the

affections therein, which are the’ life of these, or of ideas. From
this it can be endent to me, that a man -who had once perceived
the delight of adultery*—for to introduce this, was their end

—

can hardly ever be removed and turned away from it; further,,

that never cati"aliy one resist'them unless protected by the Lord,

,

for they act into the life proxiraateh^ and yet rather interiorhv

within human thought, .so that tnan can by no means- observe
'

it. Kor should I have been, able, unless, being enlightened by
the Lord, I knew how to speak and think with spirits, and so

to perceir'e the qualit}' of the ideas from their affections. ...•

CoSCEKSIUG THE M0IUlV1A.X CoXGREG.VTIOX.

4785. I heard spirits speaking with those who are of the
Moravian Church

; and they then opened, in part, the arcana of

their religion.' First, concerning the Lord, that they acknow-
ledge Him as' a man sent by* (Jod, in order that, by means of

the passion of the cross. He might save the human race.

Second, hy* this means also, that He should fulfil the law, and
so abstain from si.ns. Third, hence He was acknowledged as son

by the Father, and called the Son of God. Fourth, laith with

them is confidence (Jortroendey in BLim, not as in God, but as
j

towards a man : hence they* have something like love towards

Him, though they do not love Him, as God, but as man [loves]

a very good man. Fifth, in the other life, they retain the same
faith, and some that confidence in. Him as a man ;

and it is then

gi-auted to some to speak with a certain angel who is sent by
the Lord. With him they speak concerning salvation, hut only

with the object thatHe [the Lord] may pray the Father to receive

them into Heaven ;
but the angel answers them, that, as man.

He cannot, but as God ;
wherefore their request is not granted.

At length, they know that the reason is because they have,

about the Lord, the idea of a man, and not of God. Sixth, thvy

1 A S-wedisU word, meaning or eoiifidencc.
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also SO}’', that; on account of- obedience in* the -world, He has'

power in heaven and earth, but ,not over heaven and earth.’

Seventh, inasmuch as they do not acknowledge the Lord as God,
but as'nian, ip general conversation they ball him the Lamb,
and,thereby understand the innocent^ one. Eighth, they make
nothing of charit}^ and’ little of piety, but .place-all things" in.

that confidence, or fortrpende, which they call faith. Ninth,*

when told that the Lord, in the Word, sa3’'s tliat He is one with
the Father, they repl}' that it is understood as a friend, that [is]

thrb«gh;fiaend5lrip, others say through love*. U'enth, whenJt is
-

‘ said to them that the Lord sriys that-Hc was bom of the Father
from eternity, and' that He should return’'to the. Father and
be where He ^Yas before, to this thej* arc unable to replj\. They
were then told that to be born of God from eternity, is to be‘
God; and that, othonvise, he,could not have been born of 'God
from eternity. ' They were not willing to reply to this, because*

they.thought this to be the arcanum of tbeir arcanli, which',

[arcanum] is to this purpose, -that to be born signifies to be*,

reborn, and from cteniity [that it was] foreseen. Eleventh/
their inmost dogma concerning the Loji’d they are not Avilling

bo publish, because’ thus they would be reckoned amongst.
Socinians, who are nbt to be tolerated in Christendom, ;

’

CoXCERiaNG CERTAIK ApPJEAKANCES, ASTOKG SpIIUTSj'P.ELATIXG TO THE
.

Societies with TiiEar—such as Hats akd othbe Aktxcles of
' Ceotiiing, A2!n Thixgs of the Outside .of IMan.

4786. It is worthy of relation, that the angelic societies with
a spirit, not only inflow into those things which belong to his

mind and body, hut also into'those things* which are external to'

the body—as, for example, those u'hich they [the- societies]

speciallj^ affect, hat, wdg, cap/ scarf [or kerchief]; so, also, into

garments everywhere. -Hence it is, that,- by the garments, a’

spirit has, it can be known with which societies ho- is conjoined.

A' certain female spiiib.had a chest, wherein were some garments -

belonging to an’ infant, and other things pertaining to infantile

innocence. This chest she concealed. ‘ when, however, it was.

taken awa}% infantile innocence perished. - Hence it w'as evident,

that inf^tile societies favoured - that. It is similar with tho.so‘

who liave a swprd, or .eyen a staff with a transverse piece of

w'ood, pr’ of silver,>or of gold. This also happens by means of

influx from societies which are in the po^ver of truth. That
sword [appears through influx from a society] •which is in the

function of defence, b}* means of truth. If a hat,.orpaj>, or wig,

is taken awa\’^’ from any' one, the communication with such.
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things as iiiflo\v from aho^’c. porisho? ; ?o tliat these articles of
cfothing are from tficnco, , U’hcn there is a coimceiiori with any
one, this is' represonte*.! by means of a bantl Avliich he hoWs -in

the hand: the comimmieation a.nd indijx . of thoughts [is

represented] by ropes descending, .and so birth.

Kimcmtrs. Lady’s Cap, Pouk.

47S7. A hcrc'hiof signifies the gift of pefeeprion in external
things, and a cap sigmlles the gift of external understanding.
"Women have these' faculties; and if these faculties are taken'

.

from, them, they lose the outward .gifts the. aniclc.s of ap--

parel mentioned], which was proved by some one taking those
faculties from them, when the women l<).si those portions <»f

.apparel.* A fork: signifies the science of sonsuals, becan.so it -

serves, in externals, for eating. A certain one (Ericus Bcn-
zelins), who had been in scnsuals and their scioace, had such a
fork

; and, in whatever direction ho stretched it out, iie himself
followed in an instant, and was there. This was also sliown

by him, experimentally. The re.ason that this happens, is, -

because be then h.as comniunicntion with sociclie.s which are

in sensuals, and these arc wliat attract the minds of all to

themselves
;
for his general speech, for more than a month, is

from sensuals and their science. In like mamier the siguifiea-

tioh of stockings, of slices, of trousers, of under-vests, of

garments, of a man’s cap and of a hat, is taken from the part

of the hod^’ wdiich they clothe.®

What a SfABSHV Plack, ok Sw.\mp, k.

47SS. During mj* sleep, a certain one appeared to set some-
thing on fire, but water flowed over it It was ujion a rock,

w’hich was lower than another. Scebig this, I said that he
could not burn it there because' the water flowed over it, so

j

that if he wishes to set it on tire water is emitted from some- '

where at the side: it was so arranged also, in order that it

could he emitted : but if he Avishes to do so on the uiiper rock,

^ In the original (Swedish) the passage runs thus :— w

“Araifclade betyder perceptions gafwan in [och ?] vtwartes, och hnfwan
betyder vtwertes forstandz gafwan, fruntimber hafwa den, och da don tages

ifran dem, uiista de de vtwertes giifworna, som och bewistes mod det at ^
Bom tags sadant och frucntimbren mjsta den.”—See Swedenborg's Drummaii’ y
p.*G5, Appendix. ^

‘

* In the original (Swedish) the passage runs thus :

—

“Likaledcs strumpor, skor, boxor, hfstyckc, klutar [? kHder] mussa, halt,'

s'gnificsation tages af det som dot bekIader/'-~iS^:e, as before^ t>weden6org ’a

Vl)rommar/* p. 05, Appendix.
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others can be saved except those who have faith and love Him r ’

}

thus, that all the rest in the universe, whom they call dead, '

are condemned. They carry this notion with them in the •

other life. They also believe that good work; and a life of ',

good in general, effect nothing, but only faith in the truth, and

^

love to the Lord as a man. Therefore, the}’’ also separate good
from truth : further, too, they believe that the Word of the Old •

Testament is abrogated, and also explain away all those places .

’

in the New Testament where good works are treated of; for.,

they believe that no one can do a good work, unless he believes
'

he merits thereby. Moreover, they believe that wlien they love
'

the Lord as a man, they can do whatever they .please, even
deceive others outside their congregation, commit whoredom .

—
although they are married, and sunilar things

; for they believe

that this does not damn, because they are in the Lord.
• 4792. But they were told that they are. in the. falsity -that

the Lord is 'a mere man, when yet He is God; and.that to love '
,

the Lord, if they are not in -the good of life according to the'

. precept of faith, is most perilous, because the Lord is the Holy
Itself; and that it is not possible for those who are of filthy and
profane life, to receive the holy; for that which receives the/
Loi'd, is the Divine. Itself, or the holy of the Lord in man, thus .

good from the Lord
;
and that the Lord cannot be conjoined with

man, nor be received by man, otherwise, than in that of His oivn, .

which is received by the man. But they were not at all of this

opinion, saying that all things in them are holy from the Lord,
even evils of life

;
consequontty, that these are not heeded. And

they were also told that the Lord does not inflow into the truths
‘

of faith, except b}"^ means of good, thus, not into the intellectual

faculty, except through the will. Inasmuch as they assert

-.themselves to have the sensation [of the Lord’s influx], they

.were* told that that sensation is not the perception of truth,

but the sensation of the confirmation of their docti-ine, and that

it comes from the influx of those who have been in that doc-

trine in the world. For the}’ possess, above others, the charac-

teristic that they ndsh to make proselytes, for the reason that

they believe themselves alone to be happy
;
hence those spiiits

'

have such a desire aud influx—^vvheuce is the sensation. As,

also, with Quakers are Quaker spirits, aud with enthusiasts,

enthusiastic spirits. Like are adjoined to like.
“

4793. Moreover, they are in a certain kind of hatred against

those'who think differently, especially against those who make
out the Lord to be God, and this because these do something

from the good of charity or of works, in general. They do good

to each other, in turn
;
but this is from friendship, which

.counterfeits charity; and they are' also opposed to the Word
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of the Old Testament: in general, are opposed to 'tlie internal

.sense [of the* Word], ^ ,Thiis, also, they no longer love the Lord,
%biit begin now to persecute Him; for, in secret, they make one
with the devil

; but in what sort and to what extent, I do not as
yet know. Hence, 'from,them, infamous tilings bc^n to ^iipear.

, <4794., There was also an infamous thing from them wJuch
was detected : to wt, there was a certain spirit with me, who
was in good

;
and .he was adjoined to me. He was twice called

forth by them, in secret; and they did the most infamous things,

to him, one after another, in the way of comipting him. They
supposed it was that spirit [they had worked on], but it was
othfers who were with him in externals—^^vho were, also, after-

wards pointed out. From the fact of their pei'petrating abomi-
nations, it is given to know liow they believe in the truths and
goods of the Word, .to ^vit, that thc}’^ pervert these things more
than others do I for this is exhibited, in the other life, by things

like * adulterations. ' Moreover, ‘they also/seek opportunities of

injuring stealthiFy, in heinous ways.

'

4795. From custom and life in -the world, they have the
chamctcristic, that they conceal the arcana of their faith from
others, and- speak, about them to each other; for they fear lest*

the}" should be styled Sbeinians, and*. so be excluded from those-.'

others who acknowledge the Divinity of the Lord, and for other

.reasons. Hence, also^ they converse with, and impress on,' each

other, that they alone are the saved, and that all others are con-
'

demned. Tliej^ .do not speak about their arcana to others.

'Hence it, is,' that those of them who are evil arc interiorly evil,

and' think in an interiorly evil'manner respecting others, and,

also^ do evil to themiii secret.

/ .
4796. That-, there is interior friendship amongst them,- is

^

because they think much concerning their salvation, and that

.they‘are saved,'and hotdthors; hence they have such friend-

.shipi "When they speak together, with closed dooi:s, thc}^ then

lalKiabout such things;’ and' they said, when the)’’ were heard
. speaking together in a closed apartment, that they are certainly

in'thc truth, because they have the sensation [of it], which others

.jiaVe'not, and that angels speak.with many [of their number]:'

so'they imagine; but thc)^ who- speak with them -are spirits of'

• tlic'samc'fiuth with themselves, who are in a similar persuasion.

.
*. Coi^TI^•UATrO^’ COXCCRKINO THE MOTIAVUK CnUnClT, AXD *

^

• CONOEltXlKO ilERCV.*

,'4797. The same believed that they are saved frommiercy,

but only they; and .that* to be saved froni mercy is to be

.received into heaven, no matter what tlieir quality a^ -to life,
‘
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be tlle3^onlyia such, a faitli and sensation as they had. -.Jjint ..

.

they wore told that the mercy of the'Lord is over man from'- .

infancy.; also, that' the Lord constantly •

9peratos and regenerates ' c

. from mercy
;
and that they who have not received mercy in the . ,

,

world' cannot receive! it in the other life. It is received by ' ‘

means of charity
;
and they were also told that faith in this

truth can indeed be given in the other life, ^but- that this occurs'

in an extraordinary manner, therefore,.not according' to order;,

-In order that this—and,‘at the same time, that no-ono cojild he / ;

saved from mercy unless the}' had .received it by iiieans of a'

life of good in the world—might be manifest, the same ones,.-.

who at. first denied this, were sent, in an extra9rdinaT}''way,'

towards those who felt aright concerning' mercy and reception .

into heaven;' and they were then hold, dhected towards the

right, afar, and certain spirits were brought above the head, .

'that thus they might be kept in that- state of faith," or light'; •.

and they then said, in a clear and living voice,'that they perceive
' -

’ and see most manifestly that the matter is so ;
and this they^^d, .

frequently, and for a long time. 'Also, a certain great devil wsis.-' %

brought thither, and he also saw it clearly. But when let-back,

into their former state, which was the state of their life, they
"•

then perceived it no longer. The contrary, ‘ however, was ,

•

.

thence apparent, namely, that, they cannot be raised up into - -

heaven, but of .mercy, and without regard to how' they have lived';

' for no one can be kept to eternity in an extraordinary state

;

but he is led from good, by the Lord, and is then led in the .

ordinary and general way. ..

'

4798.. It is among their arcana, that even crimes committed

by them are forgiven, and this more completely than [with-

those] who do not sin, and wish to merit thereby. lYherefore,

they do not restrain themselves from crimes, but [practise]

them against those Avho are outside their congregation, on whom ,

they do' not fear to inflict harm by violence, or by cunning,

because they consider them as dead and infernal.
” They also'

believe that none enter heaven but themselves, and that they.

and no others are endowed therewith by His Father., They

infested me a whole night, placing [before me] women, and the

foulest parts of womgh',' as. if to eat, \vluch signified, that, by

exceedingly atrocious things, they thought they worshii^ped the

'

- Lord as God, or His Human as Divine. •

4799. It was all of them in unison who acted .thus. 'V\'’herc-

fore, they were also removed to the right, in the plane of the

sole of the foot, very far off. They were told that the Lord

cannot dwell, by love, with those who are in a life of evil,

because He is most holy. He cannot be with those who are
.

' prefane as to the ends of their life
;
wherefore, they are kept in
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the state of loving the Lord, as a man, like one of themselves,

who' was infirm in similar manner; so that they have no faith

in the Lord, and, consequently, no love.

4800. Their way is to act in secret, and not to divulge their

dogmas to others; for the}" know that they could not then

remain with them, because thcj" would be rejected as Sociniaus;

and [they know] that according to these [dogmas]* it would he
allowable to commit evils and crimes, and that thus p.c. by
keeping their dogmas secret] evils would be forgiven them, pro-

vided they do not separate themselves from the congregation.

4801. Their friendship is interior, because they think, con-

cerning ctenial salvation or licaven, that they sliall have them,

but not others.

4802. WTicn they hoar about the life ofgood, they say [it is to]

place virtue before faith; but tliey arc infonned that it [i.c.

the life of good] is not civil and moral good, hut spiritual good,

which is charity, with which faith is conjoined. Civil and
moral good is an ellcct, and it also follows, because it belongs

to the cxienral man.
4503. They were reduced into a certain state of their life,

when many of them togetljer killed a man who disclosed their

arcana, and said that they believe the Lord to ha^'e boon ii man
like themselves, and a sinner like them, and that He did not

speak as sanely as they do, but that He was neccpled by the

Father, as a Redeemer, out of mercy, l)ecause He went to the

Cross of Jlis own accord. I'liey afterwards sent to tlioir pnvichcr,

and disclosed that deed to him, and ho did not di.«appivjvc\ but

yet they feared the civil laws. They also committed this deed
ilelibcrately ;

for Ijo was amongst them, and was, at first,

accused by them. Tlicn they went awa}' together and

.
deiiheruted. At length, they dotonnined that tluy would kill

*

Jiim, winch also they did. 'J’liat same one wlioin th<*y then
also endeavoured to kill, at first lay as if killed ; bitt he .aruse

and spoke with theni about that tnatter. They »U Mill think,

so 1 perceive, that it was allowable for them. [They think

this] not fn)m themselves, but from a perception whiclj \\n< a*i

if it were fnun the Ix»rd. TiR'y confirmed by the

example of the apostle?, that ho who dt*Ci»ivcd them shotiid die,

lJul he was not killed by thirin ; tliey fracttirod his h*M»L and
ulicnvnTdK casv him down on tin? earth unset^n. Th»w al^f*

confirmed <hom*‘olvcs in the belief that they acted nghlly. A
reiluin one said that he iKdonged to tin* kiiig>>, tvho carry on war.

4504, That, in like manner, they hcHeve that tluy cannot do
go*Kl, and that the go^d of life ciUitrihute*’' nothing tov.ards

ct*;rtjul life, and that nil grxvl is nn'ritorioas, j«; i>ccamrr» tl^^y

arc ):ot able to dogc^Kl from the bnt iuKn th.emsebv/;
Yor.. IV- 0
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inasmuch as they helieve concerning the Lord in the way shown
above; andj, also^ because they helieve that they alone' are

saved, and all the rest condemned, and so make faith meritori-

ous : further, because God the Father has granted [salvation]

to those only who have faith in Him
; therefore, that salvation

does not take place by the good of life, hut by faith. "When
such do good, it is not good.

4805. The quality of their state as to truth appeared by
means of a spiritual idea. It was obscure, as if there were a
covering wherewith it was covered over. But, because one
induced, by art, the appearance of some light above, therefore,

the.covering was opened, and then the state was diabolical, for

the worst hell inflowed : he, also [who employed the art], was
in a deplorable state.

4806. There were disclosed still more misdeeds, which they
perpetrated out of an execrable zeal for their religion. There
was a certain one, who said that he had heard, above his roof,

a voice from an angel, that thej' should worship God the Father,

and God the Son, and -the Holy Spirit. He related this to

certain of his brethren, who were six in number; but these

said that that voice did not come from the Lord, because they
believe that the Lord ought to be called the Son of God, and
Lamb of God, but not God the Son

;
thus, not God. They

asked him what was his belief ; he said that he believes in God
the Son. "When he said this, they consulted together and deter-

mined that they would kill him
; but he was frightened, and

got himself out, bj* force, through the door. But still he
afterwards died by poison, [administered] by them. He fled

forth through the door, because a trembling seized all their

bodies, which terrified them.

4807. After some time, when they spoke concerning that

matter, a certain one said a trembling had seized them, and
that this was from the Lord, to prevent them killing the man.
This excited them to anger anew ; and they deliberated, con-

cerning bim, whether they should kill him on that account, and
they also determined on that. The reason was, because he also

said that [the former one] ought not to be slain
;
but when he,

at length, professed that he himself was also willing to slay him,

he was then let go ;
and so, he broke away, and afterwards cried

out to them, that they are of such a character tha€ he no

longer wished to be with them. They plotted against his life, also.

4808. They, likewise, determined, afterwards, to kill another.

When he discovered this, he got up on a bench, and cried out,

demanding whether they wished to kill him, like the other two.

There was, at that time, a gathering of many, up to a hundred,

and they also determined to kill him. First, one struck ids
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head with a staff
;
'and they aftenvards treated him miserahlj^

He then, the next moment, fled from them. They are of such
a character, that, if all do not unanimously agree, they are
disposed to kill him who thinks differently from them; and
this from execrable zeal for their own religious sentiments.
Those six have twice committed that crime. They were called

forth from hell and shown to the rest, and cast thither again.

4809. They were told that the truth of faith, and evil of life,

do not accord
;
but they wholly denied this, saying that they

are still alive, and since alive, evil is not evil in their case. It

was replied that, in this, they are insane
;
and that they cannot

have the truth of faith—as, for example, for the reason that they
approve evil of life. They also did evil to others—^for which,
also, they were punished. It; was also told them, that those

who are in. evDs of life, worehip wicked spirits who feign them-
selves to be Christ, in which case many are, in the other [life].

Some dwell deep under the soles, and also appeal* afar off, to

the right, in the plane of the hair.

4810. A\nien they speak with others concerning the Lord,

they do not say that the Lord is the only God, but that the
Father is God, and the Lord His Son

; thus they avoid calling

the Lord God, and also conceal what they believe,: otherwise,

they would be counted amongst the Socinians ; therefore, also,

they so often say the Lamb of God.

C0NCER^^NG De. N’ORDBERG.

4811.

There appeared, at the left side, a great serpent, of
nearly a green colour ; and it seemed to take hold of a certain

spirit there, by the garment, and brought him around to the
right. I wonder wbat it wanted. Extricated from him, it

took hold of another by the garment and wound itself around,

in this way, and w’andered about, and behaved similarl}^ to others.

It was then perceived [that] this appearance was from his

nature ; because, by means of sensuals and their fallacies, lie

thus treated others, and this out of craftiness. Such ones

appear thus to others, not to themselves. The outside

garmentj, whicli he took hold of, arc sensuals and their

fallacies. Afterwards, he was heard to speak with them, but

briefly. He inquired in whom they believe; they said in

God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit For this, he bit certain

of them. Certain he artfully left, passing oyer them. After-

wards, ho was detected, and a]>peared [in his proper person]
;

and it was shouted out that it was Dr. Nordberg. He ap-

peared, as it were bony as to the head, and snowy as to the
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body and bands
;
and, thus, he "was led around, and seen before

the eyes of the spirits ; and they constantly shouted out that
it was he. He folded his palms, and said that he has sinned

;

but it -was said by those standing near, that they saw what he
then designed, and that what they saw and felt was an imposi-
tion ;

and he was then home up towards heaven and carried

round, and it was shown to the angels of what character he was
and who he was ; and he confessed, in a clear voice, that he did

not believe either in the Father, Son, or Holy Spirit, although
he has preached, and that he has treated the Holy Scripture
altogether contumeliously : and he was not content with that,

but he also wished to persuade others, tempting, amongst many,
some priests—so little was he afraid for^^the thing to be divulged.

He was then cast thence into a deep helL He possessed strong
persuasive power, so that he could almost blind spirits when he
questioned them, so that some could hardly reply. It was said

that, on that account, in his last years, he did not wish to

preach. At length, he was cast down. He spoke scandalously

to some, about the Holy Scripture, and about faith, and about

God, and this with persuasion.

4S12. It was afterwards said to those present, that they may
.

see of what quality are the men of the Church, and the-’pKests

themselves at this day, even those whom none belisjve to be of

such a character ;
for nearly all do not belmiv^^therwise than

that he "[£.6. Dr. Xordberg] was a true...^nest, because he was
also learned.

/
Ck>>TnnjATiox coxIterxxstg the AIoeatiaxs.

4813. There appeared to\ me, in a dream, two, who were, as

iz were, acquaintances, becahise I was in the idea of two who
were not honest whom I kur^w in the world. They invited me
into a chamber, where thej'- spoke amicabty

;
and they after-

ward declared themselves r<i^bbers, and demanded that I should

give them one hundred ducaits. Another seized me, and wished

to use violence ;
but he di^ not prevail, and I got out of doors.

He followed me, shouting^t robber, so that I might be appre-

hended, and he thus be l6>ft at liberty. He then threw dust

into my bosom, and I a^-(roke. There appeared very many
gleaming flames above the Stable, as if from the spittle of those

there. This signified their C|«upidity of truth—^which they have,

and wliich they infuse into others.

4814. Again, in a dream, seemed to he in their sacred

assembly ;
but they ^vished t^o tear me in pieces, and urged

j
me, in various ways, to When I went away, ther^



Tir^r lives.

IfOA-oPiJED A^

a conversation concerning •

.^Traaii, and that they are therefore
^

^oi'e to the
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more intimate friendship. It vras said that they loved the

Lord hecanse they believed themselves alone to be saved, and
to reign in heaven over all, and thus that self-love conjoins

them, so deeply inrooted is it from their religious persuasion,

because they speak vrith each other, and ponder -within them-
selves, concerning it. It -was said that the -worst de-vil may be
able to acknowledge and honour the Lord, if his thought is kept

in the idea that he would be made, by the Lord, greatest of all.

Therefore, a very bad devil was taken by the angels, aad in-

flated with such arrogance. Then he, speaking from arrogance

and self-love, said that he would lead them to he Lord to

honour Him : and [he said] this confidently, Avhen yet he was
the most inveterate enemy of the Lord, as he had shown, in act,

by many things. Hence, it was evident that the love and
honour of the Lord with the Moravians was from self-love, and,

so, from arrogance and super-eminence over all owers.

That to Hmsrxr a Spip.it mat appeau Pbesett w 'ieee

Another is.

4S1S. If was shown how thoughts conjoin, and that the

thought of one inflowing into another, produces [the former’s]

presence where the latter is
:
yea, that it is [the former spirit]

himself This was shown by many examples: one, who was
very remote in place,, seemed to himself, by influx of thought
into others, present where they were, thus at a considerable

distance [from -where he was]
;
when, yet, he was really very

remote from them.

The Celestials : asd coxcerxitg the Ixspieatiox of the "WoEn.

4819. It was granted to chat in a certain manner with

celestials; and it was observed that each thing which I did,

and this when I was not thinking—as, for instance, when I

moved a band, or a finger, moved them towards the breast, face,

or eyes—conveyed speech to them
;
because each of these

things was from the •will. and~Eehci from affection. They said

that they perceive whether any one is about to come to me on

that day, but this by an inexpressible idea ;
which I was able

also to conclude from the fact that some have a knowledge of

such things within themselves. This inexpressible idea is

called an arcanum. Some perceire as regai-ds fortunate and

unfortunate maffey '-n-ished t^ tear me in .From these things

it is clearlss ways, to depailtt When I *wl£‘=^
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diffuses itself round about
;
for there is a perpetual communica-

tion of such things in heaven. Hence it is that they are heard
as loud cries.' The reverse holds in hell. ' There, thoughts and
affections of evil and the false are received, dike water by
sponges, and diffused around. Hence the loud cries there, •

when the hells are in order, and opposed to heaven
;
and hence

the diffusion of such things there.

COXOERXING MeMOUT.
4823.

I have heard very many things which were disclosed

in the other life, and, on one occasion, with Charles XII., what
he had done on each day, and his business for about thirty-five

days, and this in order, and then also for several weeks—^and

there was not any mistake.
.
In like manner with others, their

deeds and crimes were recounted, and they also confessed them

;

and it was proved that they bring with them, into the other

life, whatever they have thought, willed, spoken, done, heard
and seen, in the whole course of their life.

COKCERNIXG TUE EpISTI.ES OP PaUL.

4824. That the Epistles of Paul have not an internal sense

is known in the other life
; but it is permitted that they may

be in the Church, lest those who are of the Church should work
evil to the Word of the Lord, in which is the internal sense.

For if man lives ill, and yet believes in the hoty Word, then he
works evil to heaven

; therefore the Epistles of Paul are per-

mitted, and therefore Paul was not permitted to take one

parable, not even a doctrine, from the Lord, and to expound
and unfold it j but he took all things from himself. The Church,

indeed, explains the Word of the Lord, but by means of the

Epistles of Paul
;
for which reason also it everywhere departs

from the good of charity, and accepts the truth of faith ;
which,

however, the Lord has taught, but in such wise that the good of

charity should be the all.

CoSTCEENING EXTERNAL SENSm\i LiGHT {lumetl) AND CON-

CERNING THE Chin.

4825. There were two, who were, at the time, established in

a post of dignity (De la Garde ^ and Cedercreutz). These spoke

together. They were in the region of the sole ;
and there was

communicated to me the light (Iv/men) of their understanding,

* Dr. Kahl suggests {Narratiiinculee, p. 17), that this may be intended for

Be la Gardie, ana that a certain Magnus de la Gardie may be meant.
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which vibrated before the eyes like . • •, and took away all light

{fmiien)Tov all Understanding of things in an interior manner,
so that I could apprehend nothing, that is, not any connection
of things, not even in moral life, scarcely anything in civil life,

and nothing at all in spiritual. This was also confirmed by
various things. This lasted for the space of two hours, and
took awa3% as was said, the faculty of thinking, there being left

' only a mode of thinking, that [the faculty] might not perish
as it does with beasts. It was external sensual light (jAJimen),

Such was their light (hmien), because they cared for nothing
else but corporeals and the corporeal things of life, only
for eating, drinking, amusing themselves, speaking of such
things, and especially because they loved themselves more than
others

; and it was said, by angels, that the men of this day are
for the most part of such a character : wherefore, they dwell in

gloom, where there is hardly anything of light (jAunien), and
become corporeal. These two inflowed, in my case, into the chin,

and this, manifestly. Hence it was evident, that the thoughts
of such inflow into that part of the face, which is hardly the
face but below ^e face, where the beard is.

CoNCEXiNiNG Heaven.

4826. There was a certain one (Cederstedt) who was said to

be dead, and this was mentioned
;
and then spirits came thither

to see whether such a thing could have been; but he also

appeared as dead, his face livid like that of a corpse ; but he
came to himself after an hour, and related that he has been in

the inmost heaven and what things he had then seen—that
they had been indescribable. He was in a stupor while he was
relating

;
for he was scarcely able to express anything, as to the

magnificence and sublimity of each and every thing he was
mentioning. He said that there wg^ there the art itself of all

things. He was afterwards sufiered to fall into another state

as to externals ;
and then he was raised into the second heaven,

whence he spoke with me, saying that there, also, there were
magnificent things, and also jmradisGs, but yet not such things

[as he.had seen in the third heaven].

Concerning those who are 3Hagicians in the other Lif^ by
Eeason op evil Practices in the ^YoRLD. (Maul.)

4827. A certain Englishman (Maul) had, in the world, cheated
his associates, and fi-audulently taken away their property.
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These frauds were turned into magic. First, he was able to

take away the cap [from some spirits] and to put it on others,

yaa, mawy asid ’rsmsAis kinds*, and, ancmding to tka ’rarinns

sorts put on, were produced the perceptions and credulities of
those on whom they were put ;

for a cap signifies such things.

Second, he was also able to give drink from various vessels, and
to thus bring it to pass that they understood a thing just as he
declared it ;

for to [give to] drink, is to instruct and persuade.

Third, he is not allowed to touch others with a hand, or the fingers

;

for in this way he almost destroyed them—which he derived

from the fact that it corresponded to his life in the world. He
had, there, fraudulently taken away from his associates their

property, and impoverished them, by inserting in his account
false and large amounts.

DKAGOX-IXrES.

4828. Those who make use of such things in the other life,

draw a thread out of magical circles, and so direct threads

towards the head of another ; and then thej’^ fascinate them, and
bring them whither they will. They are women, many of whom
were observed

;
and I was instructed that they are such as, in

the world, ran about to friends and acquaintances everywhere,

and spoke of others, and produced a marked impression, and so

bent the minds of their interlocutors whithersoever they ^vished.

Such a nature appears, in the world of spirits, under that aspect.

How THE Case would be if the Loed had xot come etto

THE TTobld.

4829. There was a certain one who thought that all things flow

according to Divine Order
;
and, from that thought he came to

the conclusion that all things would still have flowed according

to order, if the Lord had not put on the human
;
thus, that they

who are now saved would still have been saved ;
and, because he

did not think interiorly concerning that matter, therefore the

angels, under Tvhose auspices they were who are led by the

Lord, removed themselves a little, and, so there was no influx

from the Lord to him
;
but he was then in the like order in

which he would have been if not guarded by the Lord and

led by means of the angels. He then began to rave altogether

like a madman, with a sword in his hand, thrusting, and thus

raging wildl}*. Likewise did some others who were in Jhis

company. Mtet these futinue outbursts, they fell down as
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dead
;
and, when revived, they again raved in a similar way.

Thereby was shovTi of what sorfc would have been the state of

afiairs, if the Lord did not guard them all by His Divine

Human, In other respects, that man was among those who

were able to reflect on matters exceedingly well, but only

exteriorly, inasmuch as he possesses somewhat of selWoA^^e,

which intercepts the influx of interior thon^t. It was 1 eter

Schonstrom.

That Gaements aee Public Tkuths, DoamsTic Economy and

THE LIKE : THEY ALSO EELATE TO CX^^L LAWS.

4830. There was a certain one, known to mo in the world

(Harald Wallerius ^), who then studied to amass nches, Ijy per-

versions or applications of the laws to what was [not] jus ,
.

this he had done for a long time. Retaining the same ™ked-

ness in the other life, he sat with many m a

umvittingly projected subjects to me, and plotted . J. S.

in secret aid ilso laboilred to captivate the inmd

lascmous loves. He was detected >* and uhen he og

away thence to the punishment of his
. now

tinually changed his ^rments, and put on now ”

girls', iow men's and many others', and

subtle spirit, and so cheated them before their ®3®®-

lasted for an hour, and they could not tal^'O ® 3
' ^

still, he was taken away afterwards. Thereby it i\

that garments were 2
iublic truths, and women s, app

justice, etc.

COXCEnNnrO jrOUAMMEDAXS AND Sci.IM.UlU.

.

4831. I,-»sc«nduoted
oto, which is towards the nffht, lu P (.oiiccmittj: the
and when brought there, and kept

, from IHin,
Lord that the Athor is in Him, and

• thus that He is the only God-then al
* .'Ld

wore in the same idea, and foJ*3^®®^''®®". ® „ic, from
throaghout the wliolc tract, liiere ua

f^irji of
the CJin.siian world, Scriverius, into w ‘®"’

j jjc could
Uie Christians present. ]iut still it wa- j . ihc
not be brought to acknowlclge it.

indeed,
modans were aware of what .|ua!itY Chn^liams ‘irc,

those amongst thorn who arc better than otliei..

j Or VaJcriiis (KCC Pr. T.iMV. I>.
C:«>.
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COKCEHNING AN EaETH OUTSIDE OF THE SoLAE "WOELD, AMONG
THE LESSEE EaETHS, AND CONCEENING THE LOED THEEE.

(See five or six pages below: Continctation conoeening
THE Divine Human op the Loed [§ u. 4844-484:7].)

4S32. (I was elevated from a place whore I was, for many
hours, about ten, continuously

;
and it w’as granted me to

observe the elevation and removal from the former place, by
steps, and until at length they did not appeal*. I was in a
wakeful state, and, throughout that time, spoke about that

matter w'ith the spirits wdio were near me. A certain one from this

earth was adjoined to me, w'ho, when alive, had been a cele-

brated preacher, and also a very pathetic writer. The spirits,

from an idea of him derived from such things as I have heard
and clearly perceived about him, supposed him to be a Christian

in heart even beyond others
;

for, in the world, one is judged
from his preachings and writings and not from his life, and if

from the life, they excuse blemishes when they are in such an
idea

;
for the idea, or notion, about any one, draws all things to

its side.) (When, at last, after ten hours, I was elevated, and
perceived that I was outside the world of our sun, I also per-

ceived, from the region of the elevation, that 1 w'as in a starry

world towards the meridional region ;)
(then there spoke w’ith me

certain [spirits] from some earth there. They said that at

times there come certain ones to them from other parts. The
way was also pointed out by which they came

;
it was to the

left ; and I observed that they were from our earth. They said

about those, that certain of the visitors disturb them by saying

that they believe in three persons and one God, and, also, that

they have the idea of three Gods although they say one with the

mouth
;

for, when they represent persons by means of the ideas

of thought, as happens in the other life, there appear three

persons, like men, and then they make these, by agreement, to
’ be like one, by means of something appearing, as it Avere, con-

tinuous, and say that the three are thus one. And the three,

thus united, they call on.e God, but not one Divine; from

which things [those spirits] perceive Avhat sort of idea, con-

cerning the one God, those have Avho are from our earth.
^
The

preacher Avho Avas with me (Scriverius), Avhen he also was in

the idea of such a thought, represented three Gods as one in

a similar manner
;
but Avhen he Avas not in the idea of thought,

but only in speech, such as he had been in, in the world, he

then said that God is inAusible; and, Avhen 'he said this, he

thought of the Father alone, and not of the Lord, and th^ no
other idea resulted from thence, than, as it were, an invisible
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universe, and thus the quality of nature iu lier first principles.

He W’as also then examined as to whether he has believed in

this ^Yay
;
and it was found that such has been his interior faith,

thus, that, inwardly, God has been to liim the inmost of nature,

but butwardl}" only names, to wit, God the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit It was then also found, that, inwardly in himself,

he has made nature God, and that still he has had concerning

the Holy Spirit the idea of an angel, and concerning it the idea

of a visible God, for the reason, as was discovered, that, in the

world, he has so often thought, concerning himself, that he spoke

from the Hol^^ Spirit; and when [these notions] were examined

as to interiors from the idea, it was seen that he understood

himself rather than au}^ angel, because he had inwardly believed

that he spoke from liimsolf and liad life in himself, not [Hfo] ip*

flowing from the Lord.) The spirits of that earth said that spirits

of such a sort come to them, and disturb them as regards their

thought and faith (concerning God, whom they know and per-

ceive to be a man, and this not only from interior perception

but also from the fact that He always appears to them as a man;

and that they now acknowledge Him as Creator of the universe,

which also they clearly know ;
and that they cannot at all

perceive God otherwise than in a human form; and, if they

should think accoi’ding to the opinion of their guests, namely,

of an invisible God, that they could think altogether nothing

about God. They complained of those who thus disturb them,

and praj^ed to the Lord for succour, which they also know they

shall I’cceivo. It was granted me to tell them that the men of

our earth are such, because their thought is material ;
and l|hat

yet, they know that the ancients in this earth worshipped Got

in like manner under a human form, and called Him JOTovab,

the Creator of the universe, for instance, Abraham, G^ideon,

Joshua, and several othem; further, that the Lord ffimself taught

them that there is but one God, and that Himself was that >

that He Yvas one with the Father; that the Father w^ in am
and He in the Father ;

and that the Holy Spirit, which is called

the Spirit of Truth, because it is the Divine Truth prOTeemng

from the Lord, does not speak from itself but from the Lord

Himself; and .that the Father, Son, and foly Spirit are only

names whereby, in the Word, is expressed the Divine Iteelf the

DivideHuman and the Divine Proceeding ;
and that this was so

said, for the reason that they might acknowledge the Lord as

the only God: in a word, the ideas of the spirits of our earth

are material, and disturb the ideas of spirits from that earth.)

^ At this place there occurs, in the original MS.,

what is said concerning the Lord, below, where pie paper

ing attention, no doubt, to the numbers mentioned in the heading to the

present article, viz., 4844-4847*
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(It was afterwards granted me to speak ndth spirits from that
earth. They related, that, when leave is given them, they
appear to men of their own earth, and walk amongst them, and
speak with them as men, which happens hy^ their being let into
the thought that they are still men in the earth, and the
interior sight of the inhabitants being openeHJ and thej"^ said

that the inhaHitahts Hd"hdt~know other"than that they are
men, and that they then first know them [not] to he men, when
they are suddenly removed from their eyes, and disappear. It
was similar in this earth, in ancient times, for instance, that
angels appeared to Abraham, and also to Lot, also to all the
inhabitants of Sodom at that time, and likewise to others in a
similar manner, who, at the begmning, knew no other than that
they were men

;
as, also, he who appeared to Manoah and his

wife, and also to Joshua. (Let these things be cited fi*om the
"tt'ord.)

The Preacher who Avas with me was wholly in the negative

as to other earths than our earth existing, because be had con-

tended against others, that this could not be, because the Lord
was bom here. Because he was in such a negative opinion, he
was brought into a state similar to that in which the spirits of

that earth are when they appear to the inhabitants, and so was
let go into that very earth, that he might not only see the earth,

but also speak Avith the inhabitants there. "VSTienthis Avas done,

a communication of him with me was granted thence, so that I
might then, in like manner, see the inhabitants, and also, in part,

some of the things on that earth.) Thus it was granted me to

see, that, in that earth, Avere four races of men (who were
successfrely seen, and distinguished. He first spoke [with]

those who Avere clothed
;
afterAvards, Avith those there who were

naked
;
then, Tvith those who appear naked, but still as if AAuth

an inflamed bodj’^; and, again, Avith those who had a black

body.) (((When he was with those who were clothed, there

appeared a AA’oman AA’ith quite a beautiful face, with becoming
dress, and a tunic hanging tastefully on her back—the arms,

also, were covered bj^ the same garment. Her head was

croAvned with a chaplet, entAvined in the form of a garland,

which Avas also adorned with beautiful floAvers. He was

exceedingly delighted at the sight of that virgin, and spoke

Avith her, and also took hold of her hand
;
but, inasmuch as she

was then aware that he was a spirit not from her earth,

because dressed differently, she snatched herself aAA-ay from him.

Then, at the right, appeared to him many others of the female

sex, who fed sheep and lambs, AA’hich they then conducted to

their drinking-place, Avhich they had made by leading a little

channel from some lake. These Avere similarly dressed, haA'iug
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in their hands shepherds* crooks, by means of which they led

the sheep and lambs to their drink. They said that they [the

slicep] go to that place which they indicate with their crooks.

The sheep seen were large, with broad and long fleecj' tails.

The people*s faces, also, were seen by me at .closer quarters:

they were full and fair. But the men are, as to the face, of a
flesh-colour, as in our earth ; but the lower part of the face,

instead of having a beard, was black, and the nose more inclining

to snow-white than [to flesh-colour]. Then, also, their habita-

tions were seen : they were poor houses))), (rather huts than
houses. . . . They were rounded above, and extended lengthwise,

ha’vdng a door on both sides, and ^vithin, on both sides, they were
divided into chambers, 5, 6, 7, according to the number of their

famil^^ They said that these are constructed from the soil there,

and also from thick grassy sods, and the windows of grassy fibres

interwoven, formed so that the.light may be able to pass through,

thus interwoven in various waj's; also, that they could be opened
and closed.) [There are] huts. (((Afterwards the same preacher

Avas brought farther; which, however, happened against his

will, because he was delighted with that virgin, as appeared
from the fact that somOwhat of a shadow from him still

remained in that place. He then came to those W’ho w’ere

naked. They were there seen two and tw'o, or in 2)airs, walking
about. The pairs were husband and wife. None w'ere seen

w'ho w^ere not associated in twos.))) (They w’ere girt about the

loins with a covering; also with some covering
,
[around the

head]. There appeared there houses, or huts, of similar struc-

ture; and their fields also appeared, W’hich were a plain of

snowy-wdiite: they said that there are grains there, which
they cat and prepare in various ways. It w’as perceived that

[the}’ are j^repared] similarlj^ to the grain amongst the Chinese

;

and that such seeds are to them for bread : this thej' showed,

and it'w'as small, like square bits of bread. It w*as shown,

besides, that they had herbs and flowers of various kind. Then
also trees and shrubs, whereon wxre berries from which the}”

prepared wine. Also, large fruits W'crc seen, W'hich were like

pomegranates.) *

((That they were thus distinct, namely, the clothed from the

naked, was because they are of wholl}' dincrent genius ; for they

who ar^ clothed were of such a genius as the spiritual [angels]

in heaven, and those who were naked, such as the celestial

[augels] ill heaven, concerning wiiom see places cited, no, [?].

when the preacher was with the naked, he was then brought

into the state in which he w as in tlie world
;
and, then, he wished

to teach them. It was asked what)) (he wished to say. He
said that ho wished to preach the Lord cnidfiod. But they .«?aitl
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that they know of no such thing, and that neither did they wish
to hear of such a thing, because they only knew a living Lord.
Thc3» said that he also wished to teach about the living Lord.
They also said, that, vhen he spoke, his speech was of stick a
nature that they discerned that he speaks for the sake of
reputation and profit, inasmuch as there wa.s nothing heavenly
in 'the speech, but onl)' earthly, which was harsh

;
and thus,

that he could not teach them ; for the}' do not attend to W'ords

in so far as the}' are from the mouth, but in so far as they are
from the heart, in which aspect there was nothing angelic [in what
he said]. A\niercfore, he was silent

;
for, wlulst alive in the world,

he had been exceedingly pathetic, so that he was able to excite

his hearers to piety
; but that pathetic power was acquired by

art^ and from love of the w'orld, as the inhabitants there dis-

cerned. Spirits from that earth, by whose moans they perceived
such things, were then with them

;
for spirits do not regard ex-

ternals, but only internals in externals. They called his speech
materialistic. See below.) (Afterwards he came to those' who
had an inflamed body, Avho so appeared from loves of the world
and luxury in living. These -were naked also ; but ho at once
proceeded to the last ones, who were black, some of them being

clothed and some naked.)

(I was instructed by the inhabitants of that earth, that their

sun appears to them of the size of a fourth part of our sun,

and that, in appearance, it goes around their earth
;

also, is

of a flame-colour, like our sun—which sun, nevertheless, to

our eyes is a star. It was also observed that their earth was
about 600 miles [German] in circumference, and that their

year w’as of 200 days, and their day of fifteen hours com-

,

pared with the hours of our time, which their spirits could

know by a sort of spiritual sight respecting the duration of

I times and extension of spaces. This happens in a spiritual

I
manner, not capable of being expressed by words w’hich belong

to the material form ; for the words of the speech of our earth are

forms of material things, wherefrom spiritual ideas are indeed

arrived at, but which are, all the while, founded on material

things ;
from which things if material conceptions be abstracted,

the idea perishes. This is the ease, because the inhabitants of

our earth relate to the external senses.) (I spoke with them
concerning, the inhabitants of our earth, that, being of'such a

character [i.e. relating to the external senses], they are unable

to conceive that man can live after death, and then appear as

a man, as to the face, body, arms, feet and the rest; still less

that they can then appear clothed with garments, and, still less;

again, that they have mansions and hali -'.'
^

^his solely-;’

for the reason that they think exteriorly^,. from sens"-*''*'.
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•wliicli/are of " tlie^ body
;
conseqiieutljr they cannot -be

,dmwn from ^material things
;

for which- xeason they cannot.

, form to themselves, boiicernihg the soul, any idea of a man,
hut either.,an idea of wind, or. another of, no,:form; and, in-

asmucli 'as they thiis have almost no idea conceriiing the soiUy
and yet, from the doctrine of the 'Church, they know that tlie}'.

•are .to\live -after death, therefore they' believe they shalL,not

^

^;rise again' until .a- pertain last judgment^, and then with the

.
body. .Some believe that the, soul is then conjoined to that
.body: some that iii the interval [between death -and then] man
has no life, and that- the soul, which belongs to life, shall then-'

-be again infused. • Tlie3^‘are permitted to believe this; because •

' thej*- believe tliat nothing lives save the bodj'’ itself; wherefore, .

unless tliat' is*, said to' rise, thej" would wholl}'' reject the doctrine

?bf the resurrection^ Still; this'idea of the resurrection has this/

•accompanying .utility,., that’.they believe' in a life after death .

when the}^ lie sick in bed and mundane and corporeal things
' have, less weight, with them. ' At that moment,^those who* have
.lived well uniformly think no otherwise than that the}’ shall -

live Immediately .after death.' .Uninfluenced by the doctrinab
* concerning, the last judgment, they .then also speak about
heaven ‘'v’ith 'the hope .of. a life^ there - [immediately after

death].
' ^

‘ \
*

'

'((Those ‘who; were 'naked.'ahd walked - about two 'and two,

said that they perceive,; at once, whether there is conjugial

unioii between two . married paitners, as was also shown by
* means, of a spirituril idea, Avliich was of! such a nature that

/there appears a likeness as* to interiors of every, soit.^ This

[likeness] is formed by the conjunction -of truth and good, and
/tlience , there is an appearance as one foiy from that* con-

junction, the conjugial union exist-s between, two
; and it Avas

also perceived that .similar faith and '.similar charity, or similar
^truth arid good, conjoined, effect this. It was said, also, that-thero^

is -no /conjugial' union ^at all if there is one husband and two'!

:

or more wives ;
» and* that .they perceived this by- that spiritual

'*

* idea.)) (Infants are also seen there
;
aiid it was said tliat heigli-r

hours come togetberifrom thejr habitations especially oii account -

of the infants ;
so .that they may be in company 'with the infants .

. of neighbours, under the eyes and authority of the parents.) . I
.

sp6ke witi^STTr-pirits. of that.earth concerning the Loi^d, \vhy He •

put oh the human—just as has been written on a separate page ;

,

an(l>^ affirmation, that* [I had written] correctly.*
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'

CoxcnnxiNfi tue Divike JIumas ot-' the. Lord, that i'x IlrAVEN

.

IT IS EVraywUERE ACKNOWLEDGED. , .

4SM.‘ Kvery inun .wliatoveiv- iviio has not tlestroyecl liis

• riitional mind', and no longer receives therein Iho. .heavenly
’

inflnx, and, so, [every, man] who docs not- acknowledge .nature
. ns God, ha.s the idea of a human concerning the Divine. This
was attested, througli much- experience, hy. those in -the other

’

life. ; This Divhie Human is nowliere else tiinn in the Lord.
I.bL who plea.ses thinic where ol.'-c the Divine Human could be,

The Lord also plainly teaches that He who sees Him sees the
•Pnthe.r, and that He is in the - Father and the Father - in Hiiii,

and that tIieFall»er and He aw one. The learned do not know '

what the soul is; whether it is anything, ."or whether onlj’ a

A'ital [spark], or- whether it is the cogitative [function] in a
sort of serial [condition]

;
.whether it is there in the body, or

elsewhere; when, yet, the soul is the'man himself, and wliollj"

in a human form, and the body'is adjoined thereto feveiywhere
'

siecording to i.ts functions in a gross world. Heiice are the .

vagaries of the learned. The simple, on the other hand, know
that their soul is in the bod}' ; consesiuently, they have no doubts
about a life after death].

4845. Another thing is, that the thoughts and wisdom of the

angels are according to the form of lieaven, and their affections

according to the changes of slate there ;
for, were not the form

of heaven perfect, no one could think, still less he wise, because

eveiy thought has extension into the societies of another

heaven,'[these societies] being armnged accoiding to the form
of heaven. The form of heaven, in general, relates to man ; for

-it coiTCsponds to each thing with man, as has been shown
;
(to

wit), ((that, first, all things of the whole bod}', from the highest

to the lowest and from the inmost to the outmost, are organic
' forms, completely [adapted] for the reception of the life of faith

from love; and so much as there is of Divine love in man
from God, so far are his organs receptions of life, consequently,

so far are they living. This is most perfectly the case in the

Lord, inasmuch as the Divine Love Itself, which was the Sssc

of His life, formed the body after its likeness, thus to its recep-

tion, even to such a degree as that all the [oigans] shftuld be
forms of Divine Love

;
and, since the body was made Divine,

they are the Divine Love. Hothing there is closed, as in

* We have inserted this article in this place, in conijdianee with an instruc-

'on given in a parenthesis, whicli, in the Latin Edition, is included in the

'ding hereof. Tins, instruction is:
—“(Let this be inserted where fl have .

"cnj of the inhabitants of another cai-tli, in the last place.)
”
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finitcs; b]al all tlungs^are fonried according to the “idea of an
infinite lieaven. .

’ '

*.

*
*'

'

’ ' ' *

;

^

[It \vas also sho\vn] that; in the generating of*nicnV there is si

likeness of tlie fatlier, from the conception from the father, thus
from the ‘spnl, which is;the me ofdife

;
this [cm] 'imparts its

owm to'the'body/and makes it alikeness of itself; for'the'bpdy
is the €;cistcTC of life from the' cssc;of life. Second, that mhh
are’ not aware that the whole body is the form of its love-^whiclr

is.knowu' in the heavens.' - Ifor .do theyMcuow how tlie Lord,
although' a nian and not a' spirit, entered through closed doors.

Third; that there is not. one God when there are three persons.

Fourth, that .meii' BayJthat lie is omnipresent, even *as to
,
the

luiman, as in tlie ' Holy Supper. ' Fifth, they believe that' they
shall rise as to tlie 'body; for they know nothing as to what
quality those in the other life are, to, wit,‘in a body and. in all

things of the hod3\ They do not Icnbw Hvhat the soul is, aiid

what ’ the ? body !))“ That the IJivine is Hiimaii in heaven; -

is a fundamental of' wisdom, ’because of 'thought; for.fthatj

idea is the .primitive one of the universal heaven.' Wherefore**

lie who/is' not in it; cannot*' be,’ in angelic^ wisdom. Hence,
alscTy it 'is p\ddent,‘tliat .the Lord' as to the Divine Human is

the all of; heaven and .the all of the wisdom -of the' angels

there/', ;
’

'
r

•' ...
'

' '

' ''4846. ItJ-shall be:addcd;.in the third ifiace, that the Dmiie
ih-heaven ihiist have been the Diyiue-Human, before the Coming
of the Lbrd-^as is clear from correspondences

;
wherefore, every-

thing proceeding frpmlhe DiVihe was'theh’iii the Hunian form,

so.that that form must )mve\beeh the existere of ‘Infinite Love'
from the esse of Idve;' and, because it' was of love, and the

Divinods thc Infimte.pf powef,pr'oihnipotence; therefore it also

follows], necesstiril}"; tlmt;ait length, it* so-came to* pass that it'

[the :Pi\ihe] put oh ' the * luirinah, actuhlly. These things am
wfiltch by]influx.out of lieaven, frdhi .tlie, wisdom of the angels

bhere.^ /' ’
' *

' /'
,
/ '

\ .

4847./By;means of theDivine -iluman ofi^lieXprd.oi'der was''

restored. even to the iiltipfiate of life, wjiioh'^is.the sensual; for!

successive Divine ordfei* perished in 'ultimates;*thus the Divine •

hi the hlthnatq':;tlns'lias;been restored.by the Lord, so that*'

thus'.tho Divine could,reach.'even Id. that* ^Hien I spoke with

the atfgeis,/r perceived; Irom/their inllowing .idea, that there ^

never;cotild /have
;
been a/Dmne creating' all* things;* unless it

werp..' a /one/~!not'.(b\Ided,^‘m^ .three equal' essences," but
'

iiito ‘tlnee ' Successive essences, ‘.wljicli ^are the' Father,; Sbn^,

aiid ''‘'Holy -
• Spirit,^ and*; those.' In one* .Person. It .was als^

peteeived ’that,4he; Divine ' Itsqlt/ winch ' is' the* first bssenevp
*

must Jiave. beeti ’Kan iirerideavoih,:oiv in coursq.qf becohdire..
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—fieri—^wlieucedt was as it were man, thus man reflexively’;
'

and that the second essence is Man horn, and essentially from
the first ; and the third essence in successive. Order, is' Man .

proceeding, which is the whole heaven
;
and, if it is named, it .

may he called the Holy Spirit; since it is from the Lord there,
’

and in the Church thence. It may- also,he confirmed from the •,

fact that the body is the existere of life from the soul, which is

the esse of life—^as is done among spuits. It may he confirmed -

from the creed of Athanasius. Those from the Christian world .

who, from j)rinciples taken .up .and confirmed in the world,-

deny the Lord;have scarcely any life
;
thej' are .completely silly.' .

There were two, who were afterwards conjoined, that had been
of such a character; they were completely sil^v They were .

Poll'. . .’s^ daughter and a male- friend, whose- condition, was •

wretched. ' It is otherwise M’ith .'those who do not confirm

[such principles].
• '

[4832-1].® I afterwards heard from thence, that some are sentto.

them by the Lord, who teach concerning Him
;

also, that they •

’ do not now admit strangers from this earth—^who disturb them,
particularly with [the notion -of] three' persons in the Divinity”,

whereas they know that God is one, therefore the Di\’ine is

also one, and not a concord of three—unless they are Avilling to

think of Him as of an angel in whom is the inmost of life,

which is called the soul, and his \”isible presentation Which is

• in the human form, and the proceeding life which is around ’

him from his love
;
for every angel is perceived, at a distance,

such as he is in respect to love
;
but the Divine which proceeds

from the Lord, inasmuch as it is from the verj” Esse of all life,

fills the universal heaven and constitutes it.

^ The Latin Editor eonld make noUiing of the 2^18.^ in this place, and lias

inserted a lithoginphed facsimile of the undecipherable xrords, in Part VII*,

Supplement Ko. C. In this state of affairs, I asked the kind assistance of

Rer. Dr. R. L. Tafel, Compiler and Editor of the Docivnitnls^ and here

append his nmiarks. “As far ns I can make it out, the facsimile reads:

—

PoJL dollar och cn amicum—‘Poll . .
. ’s daughter, and a male fiiend.*”

There are, however. Dr. Tafel points out, two objections to the most natural

conclusion as to the name of wliich “Poll” is an abbreviation,

—

Pcihem, In

the first place, “Polhem's daughter (Emerentia) did not die until 1760 ;
while

Xo. 4572 of the Diarp was written 6th Aug. 1762, and No, 5336, 6th Jan.

1757.” The inference is, therefore, that the present Xo. was written somewhere
between those dates, and, consequently, while Polheni’s daughter was vet alive.

“Again, onJinarily, Swedenborg does not abbreviate Polhcm ‘Poll’lnit ‘Pol.'

Still,” Dr, Tafel coiitinnes, “I am not acquainted with any other name
amongst Swedenborg’s friends and acquaintances, which might be abbreviated

‘Po//.'” Tlic idenfity of the person alluded to in the text must, therefore,

remain doubtful. Hence, I have incorporated in the text the translation of the

facsimile with which Dr. Tafel lias furnished me, leaving, however, Sweden-
'erg’s abbreWation of the mme.—J, F. B.
- For explanation of the seqticncc of the Xos., see foot-notes to Xos. 4832 and

i, pp. 225, 226.
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rnBAcniN^G.
'

'

4833. There was a very wicked preacher who did not bclidve

•that there is any. God, or that there is any sin, but that man
can do ' wliatever he wishes, and things being accounted sins

.and crimes is on/acc6uut of civil life, and^ not on account of

.anything interior, ' He (Hasenmiiller) was exposed, also, as to

what crimes he had committed. He said thatwhen he' preaclied,

he at that time lliought what he then said about '.sins . and
reward in another life. It was said by the angels, that, at that

time, his interiors weic turned from the world towards heaven,
and that then h'o does hot know otherwise [tJmn as he speaks],

because influx from heaven .can then also be ^*anted. It is

‘.otherwise when. his interiors were turned towards ^the world
and himself. •

•
. ,

•
.

CoXCEBXlXG TUE‘ HeLC OF TIIOSB WHO TAKE AWAY ALL SeXSE OF

'

Civil, INFobal and Cubistian Tuoth and Good.

4834. .There wore certain ones vnih' me while I slept; and,

in my sleep, it appeared that I wished to kill those that entered

into the chamber, for the single* reason that they did enter,

consequently, without* any reason, and without other desire

^thau that they should he killed because they entered. This

lasted some time; but, afterwards, ! was led into the thought
.that this ought not to he done, because it is evil; wherefore I
began to come to myself, and then awaked. Those wiio induced
that evil upon me, spoke with mo : they were above, at^ the

.

right. But it was disclosed wliehee this was, namelj^, that it*

them
;

for, when they inf^twed, all power of thinking

' willing right,- truth and gor^^'^^was so impaired, that no
'ise thereof existed, to wit, whether ’[a thing was] evil or not

evil, true or not true^t^right or not right... 'And as the spirits and
angels round me did not believe that such was .the sphere

of their influx, therefore it was spread ahi'oad from right to

left, from left to right, and to the sides and upwards, wdiere the

spirits and angels were ;
and they to whom [those spirits] came,

all said that.they took away all sense of truth and good, and that -

they [i,d. the speakers] have become so stupefied as not to be able

to think that'good was good/ and evil was evil
;
and it was tlien

' said that those spirits are such as in the world liave believed that

sincerity, virtue, uprightness and good are nothing at all except
‘ for appearance’ sake, in order that they may_ appear of such “

-•character, on account of reniitation and' in order to acouire'
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wealth and honours—and who have * confirmed - tl}ems2i''!'^s -

therein, not onijr in thought but also in act. Sudi are atlength

separated from al] others: for tliev can remove all infiux of

good and uprightness -which are from the Loidj cons^uenflj,

the life of the will .and understanding, .which • consists in a

distinct and exquisite thought aud afieetion of such things.

How Eabtl cojditxces Ef jHB CnuRcn. SwAa ’
•

4S35. He (Swah) was presented to .sight and appreheiision

for several days. Under the soles, in. the earth thercL he.

assembled those wliom he mled in Fahlun. and also subject^ ,

them to Ins control, so that he might command them aud ihey

should obey; but he feared lest the Lord would deprive liiih of

that dcminioii : •R'herefore, as a means of govemingi.he adopted

the* doctrine of charity and acknowledged the Lord, as the only

God, believing that thus, because he would make one with

those who were around mer, he would he permitted fo rale.'

But because such things are perceived in my. body, therefore,

such conduct somewhat hardened the right side of the tongue,

as far as to the ear; aud [tiiis happens] from other things

beddes. He (namely. Swab) continnaliy tlirust such, things

between himself and me, as might imp-'ede my sight, lest is

should enter tliitber; because, from his interior mind,, he

perceived doctrine as a means and dominion as the end, and

thus {the order] was inverted and in itself evil. Hence arose

a conversation concerning the beginnings of a Church, when-

there are such things as terminate in Babel: that is, that they

[f.e. men] wish to be worsbifiped themselves instead of God, by
first saying that they are ruled by God,and that, therefore, those

.

tilings which are from them are from God : when these things

are hearkened to, all doctiiiials axe afterwards explained and

drawn to that conclusion : and new ones are snperadded which

are said to flow from these, and which wear the look of truth

aud so Babel grows, and it p.r. the CImrch] becomes BabeL

Coxcmxrs'G a cebtaix 0^'E who, foh tee Sake of Ape;50ba-

nox, ASSZXTED TO THE DoCnUXE OF CEABITr. JBeDBERG.

4S3fl. (It was Budbeig.) He was once called upon to pro- .

mulgate those things "which tvere "written by me; hence he

beHevediiiniself exalted and learned ab<aTe others, and eroue into

the fire of self-love ; and as he was acquainted with me, he there-

fore assented to, and approved all things with pleasure, although,^
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Within himself, he liud aclchowlcclgech and had been well ;Vei'secl
•

" in* 'a totally different doctrine—which ivns thc .cloclTitie of-Xaitli

alone,
.
He- Ihojr applied* himself to the back, and,- constantly

committed 'adultery ' in intent, Heiice. it is- .manifest, that

from suclfpersons proceed adulterations.
'*

CoNCCRKiyo RcGEXiniATibK, on THE lifrAv GnBATioN\ IIeavek;,

4837. In .the 'Word, it is* often. said, that the Lord is the/
Creator, that"He created the heavens and earth, also that lie •-

/creates ncM' ones ; and man is said to be a now creature. Since
' this’is the case,' tnnh, sO' farina his hereditary constitution"and

;• actual* life from himself are concerned, does not appear like a*

inan in* the other life, but like a lioi rible monster. Ihit just'ns’

• he rccoh'GS from the,Lord a new life, so he receives the human
form aiicl, at length, ii veiy heautiful angelic form, which, is the

! likeness of thcLoid.. Thus it is jisif Jlehadci’eated man anew,

'

ill similar fasliion and in like manner. Jlencc it is that to'ereate'

is to' regenerate, and' that a regenerated man is a new creature. *

CoXTIXUATIOSCOXCERXlA'a lUlJETi,
' '

..
* .4838., They continued in the decision tlmt they would employ

.

heavenly doctrine for* a‘ form wliicli -might avail tliem* for

governing - and they also deliberated, afterwards, in wliat way
' they might achieve all things which they attempted, by means
.. of entering into my thoughts and close)}' following .tliem to

such an extent that by tliinking the' same thing they. might .

’ at, length quench' me. And afterwards, they wished to go -

•' farther; even until they should will the kame thing and do the

same thing"[as myself], until nothing of life remained to me and
so' they alone should govern: onl}’’ just previously, they reduced,

^ many to subservience.- This was similar to their conduct hi/

the world; that, first, they wholly forced the words of Scripture\'

and said that’ themselves teach the sanie-as the Lord, and after- *

wards destroyed His doctrine and prohibited any one to read-;

declaring that they alone might teach, and that [othera] niust'

• believe as they teach—thus tliinking, willing and doing exactly

.
as^tliey-vish, and sa3^ing thaji themselves and none others know
the Word. \ • ./, •• •

4839.Tn a word^ it was experienced, from various things, that
,

• Babel- exists wlien the doctrine of the Church is accepted in
- order that' at may serve for ruling/and so that those [who so'

.
- accent it! inav at lenorth become deities, and have power over- *
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'

heaven and earth. ' ‘ Another one (Abhd Bignon) also approached

;

,
and he, perceiving what Swab did, and moved by a similar derfre,

'wdshed to join ^rith him, namely, to acknowledge the docteine

of the Church, and so get the favour of, the Lord .to themselves,'

for the end of ruling. ' At the.same time, they deliberated how
to pntthese things into practice; anditwasdetenhined thatthej’

should rule over them [Lc. the doctrines of the Church] ; and,

since it was said that the last should be first, they decided that

they^ would sit in the last place,when they governed, etc.. But
it was granted this one to perceive .that such was the beginning'

of Babel. It was also granted him to desist.

4840. In a word, Babel is ruling by means of the doctrine

of the Church and explaining those things [of - doctrine] in

favour .of ruling -over others, so that at length they, may
govern in place of God, and be gods upon earth^ That end is

•for the sake'of domination, thus. for sake' of [self], -witli doctrine

and the'Lord Himself, for a means—who \i.e. the Lord] is also.for-

saken; together with doctrine, if those who so act are not allowed
' to have dominion. In their heart, they make God.of no account,

and do not acknowledge Him in heart, but only wox-ship them-
selves; thus they make the Word of no account, and doctrine of no
account, nor the Church, nor heaven ;

although, with the mouth,
they defend them more strongly than other's. Devils themselves

are able so to receive doctrine, and acknowledge the Lord.

CoXCEHXIXG ’EEE ISTERXAL SeXSE OP THE WOBD, THAT IT IS

APPEEHEXDED BY FEW.

4841. In a dream, I seemed to myself to be in tbe company
of many priests, and then spoke of the internal sense of tbe

"Word with one who said that he knows notliing about it
;
but,

because he was desirous of knowing many things, although lie

might not understand the same, he seemed to wish to know
something about it When it was shown, he was told that

he might communicate it to the priests there, who were man}\
But it was perceived that, of all these—and there were many

—

not even one could apprehend these things, inasmuch as their

rational mind was closed, for the reason that they wis]^ed to

apprehend the "W^ord only sensually. I perceived in myself
repugnance and aversion. Afterwards came others, "who were
of dfiTerent disposition, as they 'uished to know many things,

beyond others, from the faculty of apprehending and the grati-

.fication of knowing different things; but all to no purpose.

IJepugnance was felt, for the reason that [tbe internal sense]

was from the fight of heaven
;
and as it receded from the light
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* and heat of the >vot1(1 towards the hght and heat of Jieaven it

•'resisted—and this in ‘various ways/ But, yet,.the ‘ simple,

.who. are in* good, apprehended; and they were also, rajsed up
liito heaven, because' they were able to be together with
'‘heavenly societies—^tlie rest not with heavenly, but with worldly
societies, being ignorant what heavenly thought and affection

•are.

CoXCEaXIXG ‘.BADEIi AND .CnALDiEA, ' THAT ‘ THEY AUE .TJIE

' AnuLTEaEns [axd tue WnouB] of whom mention is made
IN THE Apocalypse; ' — .

'

4842. It was shown, hy living experiences, what Babel and
Chaldma arc, or the adulterers and the wliore in the Apoca-
lypse. What. Babel is [was show^n] by Swab

;
what Chaldaia

is by Eiulberg and Kalsenius. They wlio are Babel wish to

receive doctrine for the salce of domination, and, under the

Lonl to govern others, saying, that if they remain in true

doctrine the Lord then aids [them], and that it pleases Him,
because the doctrine is .concerning Himself and His kingdom

;

but still they believe nothing, and, if not aided [by the Lord],

they recede. - Therefore, to them, doctrine is only for the sake

•of domination, and' not for the sake of the felicity of eternal*
‘ life. The same worship themselves and not the Lord ;

and, so

/ far as the Lord does not favour and. approve them, and cause

that they, instead of Himself, may rulj\in the world, "so far do
they recede. //

4843. Tliosc are Chaldoea, whic]>^js the great whore, who
have imbued sound principles of re^.gion hot on account of the

salvation of the soul, hut solely for the object that they may
be promoted to ‘riches and wealth, and are not affected by
truths for any other end. Such was Eudherg, who appropriated

• theJ doctrine ' which he drew from the Word, supposing that

thus- he should .be j)romoted to honours, and by means of

honours to opulence, while yet he had imbued in tlie world

-

. principles totally different [from those doctrines]. He and the

former one^Swab) desired with all ardency to commit adulteiy, *'

and also did commit adultery, and. employed all craftiness in
’

ordcnto entice. .

• •-
'

They also are Chaldfcans who have no religion, and speak ,

into another's ear whatever pleases, in order to ^yin the favour'

of piirices and magnates. • Such was Kalsenius. He indeed had
known the docirinals of his Church, hut merely, in a scientific

'

manner, nor liad he imbued and infixed them in liihisGlf,’and he:.-

was given up to pleasures and also to strifes. All these belieyej,

in themselves/nothing at all; neither that there is a; God, nor a'
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life after death, nor that a nian’s soul is different from that of

the brutes, nor that the "Word is .aiivthing. They, vrhb have

.

imbued principles in youth, and have taught them, suppose
theinselves to believe 7 but- yet the}* do not believe,- as also it

was granted me. to .perceive from their sphere—certain ones,

also, 'confessed it Such' is the Christian world. at- this- day,’

neailv evervwhere. .

* • ^ > " • a

COKCERSISG WJIGIGAL [wRIElEx] CHARACTERS.

_• 4848.^ It was told, and almost exhibited to me, how it was
•with magical writteu-characters,' to , wit, that thej* - p.r.. the

magicians] wrote lines with varying, direction, curvature and
bend, and that, according to .the direction, they,.by means ofthose

chanicters, cheated- tlie eyes, and at the same tiine the thought,

eouceming the thing to be accomplished
;
and that they then

disposed themselves according to some form .of .aii interior -

heaven, or of the world of spirits, and so induced various per-

suasions, by influxes according to those forms : for all 'thought

of man, spirit and angel take's place according to the form of

heaven, wliich is incomprehensible, being known to .the Lord
alone. Magicians have learned something concerning that-

form, hy much experience, especially the Aucie'nts, the Baby-
lonians and some in li^'pt : and they, similarly, induced upon
the minds of others whatsoever they \vished.

4849. The ancient auguries and auspices also were thence

;

likewise divinations from the heavens, and many other things.

But they are not able to penetrate farther than- to the lowest

form, wliich belongs to tlie world of spirits, and this scarcely to

, a ten-thousandth part. As respects the form of heaven, they
cannot at all comprehend it Such magicians are, as yet, kept
in caves, on the rislit.

CONCERKIXG TuIOTSG TO THE TaORD, AXD COXCERXIXG TuRXIXO
"

FROM THE Lord* Heavek*

4850. They who are in heaven, or wlu> are led by tbe Lord,

are, in the other lite, continually turned to Him as the Sun,
which is directly before the right eye

;
and then all things are

led to good.. To be turned to Him in this manner is a sign of

. being led by Him and of being continually in His presence;

and then they are removed from e^’ils, lest these adhere. But
all those who turn themselves from Him, 50 that they turn the

face lachcardy rush into hell to the devils, and commit wicked* -

^ For :sos. 4St4-4S47 see after Xo. 4S32, pp. 226-228. w’ J ‘
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messes j/nqitlier ban .they be to away from them- of tbem-
':selyes;,but they/then persist continually in enormities

;
for to be

,turned from. the Lord is'a sign- of -turning away from good and
•'turning to- evib;-.

'

- ^

i ^ r
'

'
*4

*;

- iTCsniNG AND Rubbing or the Anus.

;
4861>;In the night, the anus commenced to itch, and I rubbed

' it even tiirit.became painful; and., when I did this frequently;

“Certain [spirits] \\ere observed below/under it; and I perceived
that [theitching came] from their proximity, and that it was on

' account the fact, that, in the world, they believed tlieinselves

to^haye 'been rational, and yet they were not rational—that,

:'forsooth, they not only believed it, but were proud of it, and
[supposed] they* were wiser than others ;

and yet nothing could
..be 1ess.true! ' Such pride x^roduces itching of the anus, and [occa-

,sions] the rubbing. They were "Wolf, Eiicus Benzelius, and Lars

VBenzelstiema arid. Gustav Benzelstierna. When they observed'

that'there was "this thought concerning them, they then began.
' to devise '.something by which they might show that they are’

"rational; but it was a profanation of the Lord, which was done
'with cunning and malice ; but they were told, and shown, tliat

^
malice is by no means intelligence, but that it is insanity, thus

altogether contrary to intelligence, therefore, that by that they

i show themselves irrational.

. / •
.

‘

' CoNCEUNiXa THE SeXSUAIi AND ITS THOUGHT*

‘4852. I was. held in such a thought as they .arc in who are
iii the sensual

;
and it was a thougljt so gross and also deformed

. that it cannot be desciibed. It had nothing at all determinate
or consecutive. It was then shown that maii^^ at this day are

-of . such a character, and that the)^ are not rfide to thinlc above
tbe 'seusiial, thus to bo withdrawn from the sensual, but that

' they think in the sensual when they sxieak and write, and also .

when theyhear and see : also some persons besides these, when ^

they speak with' themselves, as solitaries do; and that, when '

. sensuals are quiescent, they do not think at all, but are in a
gross stnd deformed idea, as if bereft of the whole inaHer, when,
yet; they might then be able^tobe, and to think, in the light of.

heaven.'-
.

‘

,

Concerning good Dogs. ' . . ':/ '

. v

.

4853.. In my sleep; there was with me a dog,wIric]i' T seemed

.
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’ AB03aNABr-.i3 Adulteries.
" “

48o5[A]. rii*sfc. They who hold in hatred every neighbour,
3Yithout distinction, nor have any friend, save thwnselves' and
their own children and grandchildren, thus, save their own '

lieople—these commit ’adultery with a .mother and with a
fathei'. ',Such have been (Johan Hesselius and my last'

stepmother).
' '

. 4856. Second. ; Tliey who hold in hatred, and persecute from
innate hatred, all except friends, and who do injustice for the
sake of ‘ a friend, and do not respect justice and equity except
for 'friendship’s sake—these commit adultei^’^ with a sister^

(Lars Benzelstierna).
‘

. 4867. Third. They who'wish to kill all, and are bloodthirsfy,

nor are ever touched with any compassion, and are proud in the
.highest degree—these copulate with swine

; others with other
brutes (Charles XIL).

CoXCERNING THOSE ^^^^0 PERVERT JUSTICE FOR TUB SaKE OF
Friexdship and Profit:

4858. There 'w’ere some who have not regarded justice, but *

have perverted it for the sake of profit and friendship, and this *

Icnowiiigly.
,
These; in the other life, sufler grievous things,

because justice and right are from, heaven, and to do these

injusticeJs to bend them to hell. Peason is talcen away from
those [who have so acted], and they are put among the insane.

‘ There are three [of this character] who were known to me in

the world (Vollerus,^ Lars Benzelstierna, Lilliestie ®). The last-

mentioned was sitting like one destitute of reason: he was
scarcely able to think.

CoXCERNlNG PrIAPI AXD SaTYRS.

,4859. Those who, in the world, have thought continuaBy.

^ TliorB is probalnlity in Dr. ICaliPs suggestion that this is a slip of the pen
for AVaTierius (or Tnlerms)—see Narratiuncnloi', p. 85—which name occui^ 'in- - *

4S80. Admitting this conjecture, however, this cannot very well ho the.

jKrsoii (Ilarald Wallcrius) there mentioned, as he was a professor of mathematics:, i •;

.

It is, in all prphahility, Gomn A’’alcrius (a son' of the former one), who/.as' .

assessor in the Iloyal College of Mines from the yeai* 1730, niust have exercised

judicial functions, and thus comes within the scope of the present article. For:
.

'

'the particnlars mentioned in this note, see Dr. TnfePs Documents, pp. 7ll,‘C76/"
® br. K.nhl suggests that Anders Lilljestiema may be the pci'son intended.--^."

. ' "

See .yan-uawicWcr, p. 21.
‘ s'.:
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about adulteries, and insinuated themselves under the guise^of

friendship and sincerity; and stiU; in intent; have meditated'-:

adultery, and at the same’ time have been', as to their’ c^racter,'

genii, do similar tilings in the other life; tliey speak -in; au.'

ingenuous manner, yet continually meditete adulteiy, and hence’

are in a perpetual_effort to commit it
;
and, as often' as oppoiv

tunity offers—the husband, for example, being absent and the’

'

Mufe agreeable—they do commit it AlHien such- persons arCj -

beheld by the angels, they appear, as Satyis, of whom the.

ancients say that they wander in • darksome woods and look '

out for'w’omen. Such persons also appeared at the back, -under -

the occiput, and spoke in an ingenuous manner ; but it was said,

that still they pollute all -ingenuous utterance, because their

intention, or end, is unclean and abominable. The ’ end is the
'

’general of the thought; and whatever is then thought and- said, _

•

is polluted thereby—as was also sa.id and shown. .

CoXCEBXIXG Gexh axd theib Heeu ,

4860. I was let down, with certain spirits, into a certain hell .

of genii which is at the back
;
but it was then granted me to

see but little ;
for it was dangerous for the sight to be opened, >

because, in tliis ivay, their operations—which are most hurtful,

because they are not into the ver}- matter of the thought, but
into the affections thereof—^would at once inllow. This it was
grunted me to see. There were walls, as of a great building, but
Avithout roof and without windows. In place of windows are .

great openings. It was said, there, that they cannot dwell in

houses that have roofs and windows, and that," in case they do,

they experience tightness, as if they are being suffocated.

The reason is, because windows signify those tilings which are

of thought, and roofs its upward limit.

4861. It was also said, that they dwell in mai’shes and in

most filthy places
;
and that they do indeed see each other, but

do not speak togetlier. Those rvho become genii are such as,

in the world, spoke but little, but loved to think, and always
'

ill of the neighbour, and exulted when injury was suggested to

them—especially if they were able to cany it out clandestinel3',

and all the while lie concealed. In that hfe, they loA'e fiie like

conduct; but, then, the faculty of thinking is taken from them
bj' degrees—the will, from which thej’ are in the continual

attempt to do erdl, remaining similar to what it was in the world.

They also do evil, if in no other way, from a certain kind of

interior phantasy. This also, which is abominable to see,

appears when the sight is opened that far.
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!
'natural [?.e. spontaneoiisly-fomed] w.ords also given ; aiid the .

jnost ancient language M'as no.othcr than such 'sijcech of' spirits,

• —a speech perfectly natural. Man’s interior ideas.theinselves
‘

are also in that language, although man is ignorant tliereof— •

, \Vhich is apparent from the fact that man, after' death, "when

amongst spirits, siieahs that language without instruction.

4S71. Infernal speech is unintelligible to angels, because the
"

•affections there,' from which is their , speech, are opposite and •.

most filthy. Not eveii one of
,

their words can be uttered Jby

angels
;
for the speedi, as "svas said, perfectly accords with the

,
interiors and M’ith their moyeUients, with affections aud thoughts,

or Avith ideas.

CoNCEnSISG THE DhaCOX AXD HIS- CbEW.

• 4872. I was let down-—but in sleep

—

io the lower regions,

where are the worst of the devils ; and I then seemed to lose

my way, and at length arrived at the ruins of houses, where, at

last, there was no exit I wished* to go to a city, but was led

about, in this,way, in a dream, by devils; and then tliree devils^

accosted me, and I spoke with them. I- inquired the way to -

* 'the city, and promised one of them money to show me the
Avay to tlid -citj^ But I then suddenly awoke, and was in a
l^lace where are the most malicious hells. . Forth from their

: midst one came towards me, and then,,in liis sphere, I straight-

way commenced to doubt concerning the Divine
; but, as yet,

I w(T[S not more than half-awake..
^ 4873. When, at length, I was- fully roused, it was related

to. me that the one in the midst was that' very bad devil

.(Charles XII.), and that he thus entices to himself, by malicious

art, 'spin'ts who wander in sleep,^ and tlien brings them wholly
^

.
into doubt and negation concerning the Divine and His,
guardianship, and that he coerces some so far that they abjure ,

the Divine—but, in sleep.
* 4874, . It was related that he knows, from the circumjacent

. liells, that spirits are approaching, and wliat they are thinking
of-; ,and it was inquired how the hells could know that. They
then answered that they look upwards to the stars and have
a revelkion thence

;
and lilcewise their sight is thence opened

round’ about, and- they also have encouragement, from thence,,

to. destroy those [who approach] in whatever way they can.

4875. It was further inquired what persons were above, who .

. could reveal such things to those. devils; and it was foimd that

} Tlio plieupmonon of Somnambulism is plainly, tberofore, not' confined to
• this Ufo.

VOL. IV. ^ Q
'
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it was a number of persons, who, in tlie Worlds were in. a, per-

suasive faitli conceminw the "Word, and concerning the do^etrine

of their,church, hut still lived ill, and that^mauy of'them were
learned [from] scientifics, and that they especdauy had the'faith

, that God the Father governs all things, and that -He onlyvhas
' mercy on them for the sake of the Son-r-they hdieve/namely,
' acco^ing to 'the doctrine of the church

;
consequently, as

• respects the divinity of the- Son/ although they .do not .deny it

, with the mouth, yet they do in the heart.

• 4876. For they make out the Ford to he didy a man, who
•can save nobod3% It is allowed that they are -saved hy the-

Father through Him, wherefore, in prayers and preachings, they
supplicate the Father that He -vvill have mercy for the sake of.

'.the Son; and so they pass hy- the Lord, and speak with the

Father, when ytet they know that no one 'can come to the'

Father hut- hy the Lord ; that tlie I^rd is the iVay and the
• Mediator; and that the Father heare.ho one save mediately

through the Lord, as also He Himself says
;
also, that without

the Lord there is no salvation. They know that the -Lord, has

all power in the heavens and in earth, arid that the Father is

in Him and one with Him
;
but -they explain these things in a

different way.
4877. Of such a character are those who believe in this

' manner, and are in a pereuasive faith, and yet live ill, and also

teach and believe that the deeds, consequently the life, effect

nothing, but that they are in Christian liberty, and there is no
damnation of the law, because the Lord bad fulfilled the law
and taken away that damnation. These are the ones who are

dragons.

4878. For they who are xmderstood by dragons'in the Apocar
l3'pse are not devils -who are in hell—^for these cannot go forth

from their hells—but they are those who are -from the church,

and in such a faith, and all the while in- an mul life. Of such

a character are those [dragons].

4S7fi- They [i.c. these evil spirits] also appear above the head,

as it -were in heaven ;
for the.}’ are elevated by their faith and

the truths of the "VVord
;

for they who are in these are in

company with good spirits and are thus elevated to heaA’en,

hut to the idtimate heaven
;
and they stay there.

^

4880. Tlie}' are above the left side of the head, at a con-

siderable distance ;
and the^' extend from a certain mountain

there, where, on the summit, sits an aged man with a long

heard, whom certain ones believe to he God the Father Thej'

[t.c. the dragon-spirits] are around this mountain, and appear t6

themselves to dwell among rockj' places, and to he secure

there, "When thej’- do nop wish to ai^pear, they then repair to
.
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the back ,of the mountain. . They spread themselves out thence
• towards the right, .forwards, but [by] a descen^ng way: ...

.4881. There are those.*there who plot agaihst.all who do not
believe as they do, also-agaiiist those who are tJiere, as, for

'example, upright spirits; and they persecute ' them ^vith all

ima^nable guile- and malice, believing that it >is lawful to

persecute these with* impunity, and to do evil.to all,who do not
believe just as they do. Probity of life they make of no account. ,

’

These also are they who make one with the hells, and inflow -

, >into the hells, and reveal to them what they see ' helow, and '

open their sight, as was said above [Ifos. 4874, .4875], and who
thus destroy^ • ; , ^ •

-
. /

4882. They who were about the lowest parts of the mountain,
.‘appeared like a great dragon which stretched himself thence .

'right on towards the lower regions. His, tail is there, and he
also stretches himself to tbe right, by the descending way. The

' form of a great dragon was perceived ' , .

' 4883. (((((That mountain seems to be the one which is called ^

the mount of assemWy, in the sides of t])e north” (Isaiah xiv.

;13). . Lucifer is selLlove, which makes itself God the Father,

ou the mountain ;! wherefore it is said, that he says in his

heart; I shall become like * the Most High (j^bid, veme 14).
• Lucifer is Babfl.)))))

'
• , .

• - / ^

'
'

* ' COKTIKUATIOX.

‘4884. There .was a certain one who wished that he might be
the devil himself and fcliat all in hdl might be liis crew, and
who therefore.dephued war against tlie Lord. All who were in

the hells around flocked together .to him and worsliipped him,
and spun-ed liinxon to the commission of all kitids of evils, so

.

that after several years he would become a concentrated Imll. .

* ' Tt Avas lalso shown plainly that lie had nothing of the human
quality remaining, and that, in the world, he lum beeii inwardly

the haughtiest of all men' (Charles XII.), aiid had thence

derived his.Avish lo^ have dominion over the universe : lienee

was manifested the cause ‘ of liis hatred against the Lord, and
againslj all who were in His favour, and, in general, who
worshipped God. He vowed this. hatred in his JieaH.as soon

as he heard of such a thing. He also put ou a liypocritical ami
profane heU, constantly stiul3ing thereby to draw to himself '

. spirits who were in truths froin some good ; for these are in tlic

\iltimates of heaven, and are afibeted with external good, and,

. also, with hypocritical and iirofanc good. TJiis liappens through
'

. their being ignoriani of its quality, because tliej’ are in externals.
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^0 long as tliis could dccuv, so long could lie lie in their vicinity

without being driven away. That he was not expelled for so

long a iiine was £ot many reasons.

4885. From this .it appeared what ones were in falses from
the evils of the love of- self and of the'' world, and also in truths,

from them—for these defended him. Some such societies con-,-

atituicd his head, some his arms,, and .some his other members.

;

Wherefore, so far as they .were rerhovcd, so far were the parts

of his body changed. Hence they were identified, and also

from influx and agreeni,ent
; .also, from the affection of love for

'

such things as he peipetmted;- • '
.

4886. It was then also shown that there were, in the firat

entrance to heaven, some who were so thoroughly worldly that-

they sought after nothing else but offices, for the sake of honour.

Several thousands of them were' ‘together, and wished to

institute a similar government as on earth—everyone with the

aim of being super-eminent over others and not from an end of .

doing good. Houce were begun; as .in the world, enmities,

craftiness, hypociisies and’ the like
;
and, at length, the enmities

were so great that they wished to fight each other. Thes^ -

when they perceived that devil there, believed that he was able .

to grant them such offices and to distribute honoui’s ; wherefore,

they attached and betook themselves to him, from that threshold

of heaven, in crowds. This then appeared like what is said

ill the Apocalypse about the dragon, that his tail should draw
doivn from heaven a third part of the stars.

4887. The reason that they were raised up into that

threshold of heaven, was because they have attended on the

holy things of the church, out of custom, from infancy, and have

also acknowledged them in thought and with the mouth
;

hut

stiU have accounted the life as of no moment, and haA'e loved

honours and profit for the sake of honours aud profit, or on

•account of cauI ends. They judged out of respect to gains,

enmities, faA-our, grudges, and not from justice : so it was in

theii' Avhole life : therefore they AA’ere eleA'ated to the threshold

of that heaA*en through the truths of faith which they professed

in that manner, although not in the life
;

but when, being

endowed Avith liberty, tliey were let into those things which

pertained to their life, it was then discoA’-ered of Avliat quality

they were in heart. Hence it is that the}' separated theixiselA-es

from God and adjoined themselA'es to that deAdl, Aidiom they

made their king, being Avilling also to acknowledge him as their

God
;
and it was said that tlus Avould happen after some time,

and further, that it could happen, because in times past men
were acknoAvledged as gods. Those who faA'oured him were

especially those who were learned, and had, more than others.
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defended the truths 'of faith, both with the mouth and by
preaching and writings, and condemned to hell all wlio thought
contraiy thereto-; and, nevertheless, .they had Jived a life •

altogether worldly,—in enmity, in envy-y in hatred, in revenge, -

in cunning and deceit, in* hypocrisy—still, however, taking care

that this should not come out^before the world; and if it did
come oiit; they made it .appear lawful, by various arguments, as,-

for example, that such things do. not condemn, but .only the *

falses of faith.
,
This is, according to. the doctrine of such in

general, - to wit, .that works, do nob condemn, consequently, not

.

the life; when yet .the fact really is, that the life remains,

and so. much and such a sorb of faith as is conformable to the.

life ; . for*the life of the"body forms around it, after death, truths .

or falses, according to its good or evil, just as the soul forms a
body about itself

'

4888. There were also very many who are to ’ be styled forni-
cators and ad%iUcrcrsy who have said that they acknowledge ti*ue

doctrine, and yet only acknowledged it with the moutli, not .

with the .heart,. These seemed ^ to commit whoredom and'
adultery.' There’ were others, who,,iu the* world, have been
zealous about holy things, reading the Word, and teaching it,

-

and yet not on" account of life's sake, but solely on account of

doctrine, saying .that doctrinal faith saves, not life. These
appeared to commit whoredom and adultery, at the back. But
there - exist whoredoms and adulteries of various kinds.

Adulteries also happen through those—and they commit it—who
select from the sense of the letter such things as they apply to

confirming the falses of evil, thus from unfairly appl3dng the

Word : . filthy adulteries by those who apply the Word to

execrable purposes, thus profaning or defiling it.

CoxcEaNixo Spiders.

4889/' There was seen a spideiV descending out of heaven by
means of a spider’s thread. It was of the form of a spider, and
descended quite like one, so that it could not be distinguished.

It first seemed a small one, which could let itself down^ and also

raise itself up, by means, of the thread. It was home to the

right,* and also, when there, wished to wind itself back toward
heaven, but could not, because it was thus discovered who and
\yhatJt was. Some said that it seemed to them like a man.
It was said.by the angels that it was from the third heaven, and 1

that they [who presented this appeamnce] were such as have
*

been, for a. long period, poisoners or assassins, and practised

such things .with cunning and deceit, but have afteru-ards -
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- seemed to repent, by thinking of heaven, and also.hy believing,'

and practising piety in externals: • When they are in this latter-

- state they are-raised np into heaven, but yet-tliey are there dis--
•

.
covered as' to their inward quality—^for the interiors- are more-

and more opened up
;
and so they cast themselves do^vn,ffoni'

thence, and appear like spiders. .

4890; "After this 'were also seen spiders of a larger and uglier .

form, which had come down^.out of the middle heaS’en ;
- aiid

there were ‘very many of them. These^ at that time, were not'’

so diabolical as that fimt one
;

- for the most wicked' make them-

selves out angels of light beyond- others, thus more beautiful

• than tke rest. . The venom which they have .in' tliemsdves, they
--

. know ho-w. to conceal by means of' the- external respiration,.

holding-back the internal lest it should be perceived ; forks soon
'

as that.inteiior [resphafion] is perceived they are detected,.
'

inasmuch as'the respiration of all in one society is similar.'-
-

. CoXTIXUATIOS COSCEBNISG THE PlBST Ash SeCOSD 'EeSOBBECTIOS ^

. ABOUT WHICH WE BEAD 'iX THE ApOCADTPSE, ,• •

4891. Very many seemed to' descend out' of heaven, and to-

"
; repair to that de\ul, as was just above said. These are they who .

- areofthesecondresurrection[?death^],wh6canhotstayinheaven
for tlie reason which was assigned in that place, because they

desire ojBBces, not from the love of doing good to others, but'on

account of the hpnour—^partly that they may Seem more eminent’

than others, partly that they may acquire wealth. They were -

elevated into heaven by the way by which others are elevated.

That elevation has been often observed, both on- the left and

. right side, and before the face, and also at the back, both visibly

and in-visibly, but always perceptibly. They are elevated for

the reason that they may constitute an equilibrium against

those in the hells v’ho wish to destroy those who come into the

other life; for when they are there [i.e. in heaven] they can

then be held in some good. Bat still they cannot he retained .

in it
;
wherefore, thej' are let down in order that thej’ may wander

about, and divest themselves of those loves as far as possibla

4892. For several days I saw and heard how the heavens

were purified. Those'were cast down from thence who -wbre in

corporeal and worldly loves, and so were not willing, and thus

not able, to receive heavenly loves. This was carried on all

around me. Some of them were cast down ; some were driven

' A consldcraiion of A. JR. 851, S53, strongly suggests tliat Swedenborg here

intended the first resurreciion and second acath/* Possibly, also, a sight of

his MS. of the present passage might confirm tliis idea,—

E

d.
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away; some descendeS of their own accoi'di. They.-were .seixa-

rated from others by that de\Tl, who was then Charles Xll.,

. who was in the greatest self-love, pouring around, liis diabolic

sphere; and according 'as this was received, so'were they recog-

nized.and separated. Veiy many rccmved him, but still they
,were' separated from* him. , There”was a prodigious multitude,
and from- many heavens, amounting to even tens of thousands.’

But some of them w'ere relegated to the. hells; some %vere put
.into such a state that they might be able to become better;

-some that. they might be, elsewhere, and not disturb hngelic'

minds. Tlie devil .was conducted around, and thus drew to"

himself his .own crew. '
'

^4893. The greatest ];)arfc ofthem were such, as,when theywerein
the heavens, had said, What is the triitli that we ought to think ?

What is, faith?. Is it not 'enough to speak and think without
these?. In a word, they considered such things as of. no value,

and, conseq^uently, they could not be improved and reformed;'
at last, also, they, entice others to similar thinking and spenldng.

They are sucli as correspond to (ho 'ivorme which coTtsuonc, the

haves of ircc^ in the time of spring and summer, by which means
the rudiment of the fniit perishes. They also secmeil to be let

down as by threads, accoiJing as those worms are wont [to hang
’

down] from trees. There was a vast crowd of such. They add \

tliat they know- what it is to speak and do as they please,

because.they feel it; but what it is to' believe and thence to

think good, they do not know, nor do they hold that it could be of

any cousecjuonce. ‘ They derive tins from their life in the world,

in thafc,on.account of the world, they wishednot to thinkanything
about heaven, because, as they said, they do not know wliat it

is,- thus what is interior in tlioiight and will. Wherefore, when
they converse together, they speak with all boldness against tlie

neighbour, and against God, supposing it does not matter. With
certain^ ones wlio were let clown tlience, there spoke others

;

and I heard them saidng that they are not aware of having
been in the Jjeavens;* and' that, -where they had been, they
saw some verdant and grassy spots and shrubs, hut not gardens

and paradises,' nor higidy ornate palaces; still less did Uioy
see the angels there have or do anj^ otlierwise thati elscwliore

:

but the reason \yas told them, [namch',] that, since they are in

worlifly unci coiporeal things, they are by no means able to see

-such things as are' with the angels—these are altogether hidden
from their eyes. The reason is because their intericirs ‘do not

correspond. * Thus it is in the spiritual world, or heaven: fh*^y
•

see with their eyes those things wlu'ch conform to, and agree

, wilhi the internal sight, and the aflcction of truth and
On this account, also, such things were hidden fwm the ones
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^re mentioned, arid, inasmuch .as they do uofc receive' the-
*

Divine influx of good and. truth, therefore neither are they'able ;
to Icno^v’ the pleasantness, happiness and^ felicity of interiors
cnjpyed by those angels.* They do not comprehend that, this is’

‘

so ; neither, therefore, thatthereds aught]ieavenlyin^thet>bjects,
as IS the case 'with those things .vrhich are seen by the ano'els*;
still less, do they place any happiness in wisdom.- .This is the *

,

reason that they spoke thus. '

.

GoKCERXIXG the HcaVEXS AM) A-De3CR1PTI0X -thereof.

4894. My sight was opened, and I was -brought to see the*
heavens

; and this occurred througli elevation Irom the stale .

in which I was. AVlieu I*was elcvaterb it was granted me to -

see the •sun at the right liand, wliere, in a great -and .wide tract
‘ ofland, appeared mountains, one close beside another; and it

was said, that in those mountains are paradises, gardens arid-

cultivated places of various kinds. In other places are great*
cities, rims a multitude ofmen. There also appeared, here and

place, higher and-higher mountains, which were
still better cultivated, and where -were magnificent palaces.
K/O it was throughout that whole tract, "to the 'right; for such
mountains signify the goods of love. Those there are in a
purer and more Inmiuous Dirine sphere.

4895. On the right side, there appeared a dense and dark
forest, concerning which it was said that those are sent thither
who are in falses. I was brouglit thither also—winch they
who saw marvelled at. 1 was convej^'ed somewhat through
that forest; and then came in view quite lofty rocks, which

^

extended (not in heiglit, but in length) to such a distance that
they passed away from the sight. Those were said to dwell
riiere who are in truths, but not yet, by this means, in good.
On the left side, there appeared precipices, and heneatli were
shady jflaces, as it wei’e woody, where wandered au iufenial
crew, a part of whom desired bj’ various efforts to struggle up
the precipices. Those who struggle forth are diuven hack,
because tlie}' are evil. It was said that those locks do not in-
crease, bat diminish, and become lower, until at last they become
a level surface—-and when it becomes level,* then it is well.
489G. I was afterwards brought back, through a great descent,

and, in fact, into a valley where I had b^en 2)reviousl3\ J?roin
thence are visible, here and there, some Who are on the moun-
tains, as if the}’^ were in a height to wliicli there is no slope

—

when yet there are slopes on every side, by which it maj' be
ascended.
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" 4897. As respecte the. hells, these are beneath, and here there*

are forests, there jnarshes," there ruins, there pits, as of wells,

unto which they descend : below arc various filthy places, like

dens of wild beasts of various kinds, along with privies : tliero,

likewise, are such places as TObbers frequent
;
also filthy ponds

and fetid waters, and the lower you go the more fetid and bad
[tilings becoino]. '

489S. T\nierevcr there are slopes to the mountains, Uiere arc

those \vho keep guard, lest any one ascend without leave ; and
this in many places : they ascertain of what quality jieoplc are.

4:899, Beside the entiances into tlie lieavens, there appears
an ascent by those slopes to hills, or into the mountains. TJibse

who ascend in any other inaniier—as also occurs, by means of

phantasies—are cast down thence; for the hatighty elevate

themselves by phantasies, but this occurs without progression

;

wherefore, when from phantasy they are in lofty places, yet are

they tlieu in the lowest places : they are cast down from thence

in n nionienfe. Those who come up, by deceits, as they do who
make themselves angels of light, are also cast down wlieu

recognized; and, in fact,' the more precipitately the farther

[they have ascended]. A certain one (Follcr^) ascended in .such

a way to lofty idaces, and was recognized. He’was deprived of

connection with his companions, and lay like one dead, Tlio,?o

wlio are in those higher places can see the lower regions, no
matter from wlience [the3'look]; and only through them are

loNver things ruled by tlie Lord.

CONXXKMXG TOTAL Dl'.VASTATrOK (ChaULES XTI.).

4900. lie wlio has to bo yastated^

and truths and so senirThto successrvery from

the head to the feet, which, for the reason that all things

helonging to him are obsessed by evils, takes many yenre*.

This befell Charles XIL, who was at length vastatod even U>

the solos of tljo feel, and to his fingers. At liust all things uf

the nniscglar Jjjp^body were wasted, a« it v/eic*. hv
callosities. "ileanwhilo, he wjts led round about, ami kopt in

the delights of Jiis evil, which was that of goves nine ; and, at

length? he wn? condneted to the left, where there a

and therein a darkiromo cave'Jilje ;t pit; and then ho

smnewhat iimleriienth there, anxl was let down a II''

Avas and so h*fh He tiiojf

de^iituSe of all,power of dwing snob things Ufire. Thn>,

< Pf. IC-ihl Jhint.s Je '* -O,; s'm T.'jci

5t of Ai*.! ; iV.
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also, were liis powers successively, taken, away—as;" too, was
shown hy the stretching out of the right liand,- ^yhich then dis-

appeared. Thus; tlirough a muchlonger time, does regeneration
also take"place successively, to \yit, from head to foot.

'^"~

CoNOEHNING THOSE WHO ABE IS SeEF-'INTELLIOESCE. -

*
»

.

' ' "
’

* > » ' .

4901.

TJiere are some w'ho investigate the laws of order in

the heavens, and apply them to the commission of evils of many
kinds. . Tliey know how to institute communication with tlie

heavens; they"know, also, how tovary ideas in many ways, and
to infest ideas. They"know vexy many otlxer things

;
but the

application of them to evils takes place from self-intelligence

;

therefore, they are grievously punislied. - Some of them" sit in a
lower place, wearing a cap which is drawn down as far as over
the eyes—which signifies that they think inwardly, and- with
considerable- clearness," concerning evils that are to come; and
their speech issues from between the teeth. These persons ai’C

plucked away with great difficulty, for they adjust and abuse
all things,to the purpose of defending themselves; hut yet they"

are at length vastated, and then they also are put into that

darksome pit where Charles XII. is.
'

Continuation conoebning the Dragon and his Crew, and
CONCERNING THE FaEEING OF SPIRITS FROM' THE IIeAVENS.

4902. For several days, spirits, who are the crew of the

dragon, fell down from the heavens and were cast down into hell.

Amongst them, were also very many who had- believed them-
selves to he saved by a faith of doctrinals, and in fact by the

knowledge of them alone, and have cared nothing at all about ^

the life. They have lived in the evils of the loves of self and
of the world, in malice, craftiness, deceits and also adulteries.

4903. Moreover, there were very many who had no doctrine,

hut merely acknowledged the Word, saying that it is sufficient

to read the Word
;
nor did they care to be enlightened concern-

ing the genuine sense of the Word. Wherefore they were able

to apply the Word, so far as regards the external sense,*’to any
heresy whatever that they wished, and thus to defend evils and
reject goods. The case would have been otherwise if they had
acknowledged doctrine, which, also, is drawn thence, but by the

enlightened. Inasinuch as these lived an evil life, their number
-was immense.

4904. There were also some who' have rejected the priestly ^
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"rjoCSce; saying, tliat the priesthood is universal, thus 'svitli all.

.

;
'
;Certam of these have;' read the Word quite diligently, hut/

;

• inasmuch as they have lived ill, they have ' taken up
.
thence

' tahominable dogmas.
.
Of this class there are. many. These

;>^'lilcev&e^are cast down from'heaven, hut at the hack, hecaiise
,

they have pfea.ched . clandestinely, and have wished to thus^
‘ subvert thfe. doctrine of the Ohurch hy stealth. - / .

CoNOBRisuifG Elevation to Heaven by means of Phantasies.

— 4905. Evil spirits have learned to raise themselves upwards .

*. by nieans of phantasies—the mode cannot be described
;
and

^ 'when they , are there,* they- see all things that are beneath.
Those who are proud elevate themselves to a high position; so .

:> .also, by execrable arts, do others. The rest go to heaven
;
but’

.

these present themselves there in a moment.
• * 4906. There are also some impioiis spirits, who are able to

'project themselves from one heaven into another, and thus cause
that no one 'may know where they are

;
and tlien they infest

the people who are lower down with their ideas, and bring
’ injury upon them. * As soon as these are discovered, they appear

, elsewhere in heaven, in a moment. This crew is an impious
1 one. In such practices are they trained who knew how to act

and write, in various wa)’s, such things as ai'e fictitious and
’ lying, for the purpose of deceiving. Those who have delighted

in such an exercise, become of such a character inrthe other

.life, and ,thus also, unseen, they injure others in various

ways.
'

-

,

’ Continuation conceuning the Heavens and the Hells.

’ 4907. I ivas conducted, in spirit, to the right, where are the

bi'ountains and rocks of which I have spoken above, and, at

length, on to the rocks, and, to a small extent, beneath them.

In the rocks dwell those who are in the good of faith
;
in the

m.ountains around, those who are in the good of charity—who
• are understood by the “ mountains of Israd.** Higher up, there,

.• are tlie celestials, who are the “mountain of Zion,“ and of Jeru-

"Salem. - In the 'depths, there, are various hells: under and
. amongst, the rocks are also the liells of those who are in revenge.

.

' Sonie of these lieUs are of such a character that they cannot be

/crossed over; and when l approached, a torpor, and as it were

..deiiduess, laid hold of my arms and hands; in fact, they

. ' failed me, for there exhales from thence a deadlj’ sphere. ' Tlie
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hells there are extended lengthwise, and they differ, in quality

and quantit}’, according to distance and also according to.

depth.
,

‘

. , , ,

•

4908. Some of the inhabitants of these were revengeful even

to fcjje otter destraction of the soul, but yet hare practised pietj’.

These were cast down from .a certain height of the, mountain ;

and, when they were beneath, their effort to ascend to the height

appeared like a crocodile of .a -hideous colour, .with a long.aiid

broad tail, ascending on high close to a certain thing erected

perpendicularly; and this continued as. long as they still had’

good spirits around themselves, and communicated with the

angels
;
but, in proportion as that communication -was takpn

away and ^minished, - in the .same proportion "the - crocodfle

descended'; and when, afterwards, the communication was
altogether taken awa}’’, they were cast down into a deep hell

;

for such was their vindictiveness that they wished, for.a trivial

cause, to kill not the body but the soul ; as was also proved by
various attenipts made by them.

,

•

COXTIXUATION COXOEUXIXG THOSE WHO-ARE IX SeEF-IXTELLIGEXCE ;

ATiSO, WHEXCE ]\IaG1C IS DERIVEDr'

4909. Tliere are at. this day, very many, especially of the

more reputable sort in the w’orld, w’ho altogether disbelieve -

that anything inflows from heaven or from God, and that they

,
have blessings in this way,—^thinking that such things are from
self-intelligence, and saying and belie\'ing that everyj one is the .

architect of his own fortune. Tlie reason is, because they do
not believe that heaven exists, nor God, but that all things flow”

from blind instinct, and from that alone; and [thdy believe]

thus because they are intelligent, and also successfulh for it is’

‘according to the order in the world, that every one employs his

reason, and that such things follow according to refjson
;

but,-^

.

since they do not believe that God inspires reason with sucli
'

as are good, they therefore reject the Divine guidance, and
follow' thb guidance of self-intelligence. They w'oiild have

acted differently if they had believed in God and the mfe after

death. Another reason is, that they place all ble&sing in

wealth and dignity : they do not know’, nor are they W’iil^iug to

know, there, w'hat heavenly W'ealth and dignity are
; iience,

also, they suppose that nothing else is given by God, as bletesing,

[save wealth and dignity]. These things, also, do come to Ithose

who act from self-intelligence ;
but to them they are not a blefcsing

but a curse, for they do not place blessing in heavenly lifelaud

eternal felicity, to which, nevertheless, those are brought yho
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•suffer themselves to be led by the Lord. * To these, also, -it is

'.s ijfatter of indifference even' if they are not wealthy and placed
ixh honour; tliey are' content with their lot, because they know

1 that; airthings are 'led to those issues, which pertain to true
i blessing. .

.

.4910. Those who have fully believed themselves to owe every-
"

' . thing, to self-intelligence,appear to sit at a table and there to write.

-.Their speech issues at the teeth and becomes sibilant. They
^

• have a cap, 6r mossa, right down to the eyes, under which, as it

were,- they think; They are most malicious, and are sent away .

'/’.to.that infernal den where Charles XII. is. It is not so with the

,
rest, who are not of such a character'; they are in hells under

.
the mountains to which, in opposites, they con*espond. They
are innumerable, and they think of nothing else hut that they

' may enter into the affections of othei’S whose wealth they
;

- wish to possess. ,They plot in many ways
;
wherefore they also

inflow with man; from the head as far as to the mouth, and to

: the hi*east—others [inflow] from the feet as far as to the genitals.

V The' latter plot "by means of the loves of others, into which
.they insinuate themselves; the former [insinuate tliemselves]

‘

-into those things* which- are of the thought. I was infested by
them in various ways. They wish, in everj’^ effort, to possess

,
and lead man, by imitating his nature and those things which
are of his life, to such a degree as to penetrate considerably,

according to, practice* in the world. They contrive various
‘

^ deceptions.

'

r' 4911, Inasmuch as to seek after honours and riclies, and to

. obtain them from self-intelligence, is an abuse of the laws of

order in the natural world, consequently, an abuse of the
'

rati'onals of the mind also—^for they proceed hi inverted order,

; and from- self—therefore, those of them who, by arts, craftiness

and deceptions, bring themselves to that, become magicians in
;

' the oOier life, and there, also, they learn and drink in sucli

things as relate to the law of order there—which, likewise, they
abuse to the doing of evil. They, cannot accept the principle

of following the laws of order from the Divine influx, because
they have < taken all tilings from themselves. In a word,

. .there is with them an inversion of order in both worlds. In

\ the world they meet with joy, hut in the other life with
'mourning.

4912. Hence is the reason why it is believed by very many
. that the Providence of the Loixi is not universal in every single

event, but that a particular ordeilng is given to the man [as a
whole], when yet it is not so; and, inasmuch ns the}' consider
as blessings merely fortunate and pleasant worldly and corporeal

thiiigs, therefore they confirm themselves [in their belief] by all
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things that happen in the wotW
;
especially by the fact that

the evil become honoured and rich and the good not- so.

CoNcniiNixfi Tiiosr, of tub CATnor.ic . Kei.igios- vmo. uavb
TEBSUAnED THEMSELVES THAT TIIEV ILWE PoWKn FBOM TUf;

Loud oveu the Souls of .

4913. There- are ver}’- many such of- that religion, who have
exercised cccle.MJWtical fimclious under the. pope, namely,
cardinals, bishops, prelates,- abbots, priors, and the rest who live

in monasteries
;
for they have persuaded 'themselves that they

Jiave the keys .of the ITniverso, and -snth them am able to open
heaA'on, and let in whomsoever they please, ’ tlius, to rule

over souls. . -

4914. Hut there are many kinds of these. They appear on
an eminence on the right and left side of the sun where the

Lord is, and diffuse from themselves a sphere as if it were from
the Lord—for they believed thatthey were His vicars. They thus

scnitinize from on high those who are below, and rule them

;

neither will they endure that they utter a sound against them,
nor sa}’ to them an^'thing that is not pleasing, nor ^even that

they look at them—out of reverence to their being in the stead

of the Lord.

4915. There are some on the right hand and some on the

leftj some are higher and higher there, even to the liighcst

positions ; there are also some on high, on both sides, at the

back; but they all differ. They who arc on the left in front,

are those who have been learned and liave confirmed themselves
ill those principles; but they who are in front, there, on the
right, are different. Those bdow are such as are not learaed,

and 3’-et have believed that the case is as just stated.

4916. Thej' do not ascend thither h^' the legitimate way;
and they go up in gangs, believing that heai-eu is there ; but
when they come thither, the}' do not see any angel nor dwellings,

but, some, sandy places, others, something grassy
;
and they pro-

ceed forwards, so that they may see from above those who are

beneath. The reason that they do not see the angels there, is,

because tlieir ej'es are closed b}' pride and such things a^helong
to pride, since there are, nevertheless, very many dwellings

there. The angels there see them, and suffer them to pass by,

knowing that they descend shortly.

4917. Wlien any from the lower regions dare to speak with
them, or look at them, and still more when they refuse to obey,

"

thej* are angry
;
and then thej' withdraw and consult, and,

according to their interiors, they decide either to desh’oy, or
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; ihjure/of .punisli the .ofTenders. They are, for the most i>iirt,

sunk in liatred'ancl revenue agaiiist them; and then, if they
. . cannot do it from above, they descend, for the .purpose' of taking
' vengeance; .and wlicn they reach the lower’ regions, they are

' scattered, and .even’ one of them is borne to the pinces suitable

;
to his disposition acquired iii tlie world. Thus those who are

in hatreds, and vindictiveness [are Vor/ie] to the hells ivhein

. those of such a character lire.
'

4918. In the descent, they are deprived of the holy sphcre~
.
.which is-the Lord's—that they possess on the mountain. They

'

-ivere told .tliat tliey have that'sphere of the Loid around them,

I

and that they are inside that sphere, vnth their pride, hatreds,

revenges and. the likei but that angels have the spliere of ’thi*

XiOrd in . tliemselves,' or within them; so that the latter are
- angels of the Lord, but tli'ey, from jii-ide; hatred, icvenges and
the like, arc devil.s. There are very-many sucli

;
and they raise

themselves up there, and they descend.

Goxoebkixg the IFeu-s.

4920. I .was brought into a hell which is under the feet,

wljere there appeared a great city, and many hou.ses therein. 1

'

.’ was conducted througli tJie street-s, and thcic 'npjicared there

robbers in great abiiudance, who sought to.do one .another nns-

chief in various ways. And wlien anj’^.onc conies thither fn>«i

.
olscwliere—which hqpi>ens when gooil spirits do not know what
and of what quality heU is, and wjiat are the torments and fire

of hell, in order that they may know'— then, [for c-xami'lej.when

; J was there, they came to me, and intondt'fl to tio me evil ; ami -

there was, as it wore, n dog ahoul me ;
but. before they were

able to do it, I was snatched away from their ferocity.

4921. A certain oiie of the spirits around ino took from

Iho world the notion that there are no such liolls. IFo lieg.tn

to doubt conc’cruiiig such groat evils then?, .“ayiiig that in ilic

• 'liou-sos there they are good ; hut he was hreught to tliat phteo,

Jvtuilctiu to one linuse. uml iutrecUiccd then’ into the chaml'en,
- in which’ he saw .n multitudi! of the infornr-I'. In «>:u- -

chamber the.v wcK' in such evil that they wert- atUuojiticg to

kill one. jiuother ; in aimthi-r ih^'v were iimtihiting erwh <.iher,

and w’lirci tine after another overeomc. In other i;):amlvr.i they

. ate vile thiiig«,snch n.< filthy intestine? ; in unotie r oth'-r shiiiKi.-

Those who are in i>im!lar rwil me in u similar ('.hmul'-T, and wn- '

there deinsm v! in prison : for.scntincbi.ctiuid wi*,}.-.,«i,to pt*nv!jf

them geing aw.ay.anit to jueven; .any from enteilrg but tho'.*

vvho’nro pcrmillt-J,
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4922.
Of siicli hells there are very many, eveni as yon- may

say, several liimdred thousands. Those' who are at length taken
out of them are so far deprived of intellectual faculty as- to be
stupid; some are as it wei'e fools. , There are extensive places

filled with such. •
• '

CoXCEEXIXG THE HeAVESS.4923.

It was further shown that where' heaven is, there

-appear as it were mountains and hiHs ; and that, from those

mountains, are seen mountains still higher, whose tops are, as it

were, in clouds' of a dark blue colour, and that there the celes-

tials are. It was also shown,- that, when' a state of sunset comes
to' them, then those mountains ajjpear to subside, or to sink to

the level of the lower mountains, or even lower, according to

the state of sunset at that time'
;
and that they are afterwards

elevated as before. From the mountains, there appeal’s, from
above, as it were a sky, with intermingled, or variegated, little

white clouds, as it were.

Coxcerxixg Heavex axd coxcermxg rnosE -who are ix

Faith sepakate.

4924.

There were certain priests from those who dwell upon
a certain rock in front, a little to the right. One of them was
known to me,, by name, in the world, and was extolled for his

preaching. This one came to me, and then, while I spoke with

liim, his intellectual faculty was opened so that he could

apprehend quite intelligently all the things that were said ;
and,

inasmuch as he supposed, as was observed by another priest,

that he was in truths more than others, therefore he was
brought with many spirits who were intermediates [/.«•. subject-

spirits] to a mountain on the right ; and, when tliey came thither,

tliei’ were introduce*! into a cloud, from whence certain ones

spoke with me. saying that they saw magnificent things there,

and angels in the angelic form, at which they wondered ; and,

at first, by means of tlie tempering mediums, they snstaijied the

light there. Tliej were led to loftier jilaces where they had
light

;
but afterwards, the light began to. l>s obscured, so that

they S.1W those who were below there in considerable obscurity,

when yet tlicy v,-orc in light, AfttVwartls. they were le»l where
there was lie.it there

;
and then they began to sufi’er ]>ain in the

kitce.«s, pre.«ent!y, in the region of the stomach, and at last, about
the breast

; but, lest that pain should become more grievous, it
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was inoderated by the 'tempering mediums—as, also, .they were'
told. ..Prom that place- tliey, then turned their faces to the rock
from* whence, they ;caihe, which appeared to them like a.darki
cloud. They wondered that their dwellings are in that darkness;

while 3"et, wJien they-thcinselves are iii that place/,tliey are -in .

light there; hut -they were told, that: still they have ho other

light, because it is.as it^ycre the light of winter, which is seen
from the light of spring wliich is iu^the- lieavehs,* to be of’ siicli

*

a character.- That "they ’might- be cpnfirmed in- this, ifwas-
granted thorn to'speak with certain kii'own jiriests there, from;
the habitations of the latter, where'was: a .similar and/eveh *

gi'enter darkness. Thus they were
,
instructed in'what light of

truth they, were. .’Then [as', they advanced], towards higher
.places, file pain became grievous and began to toment them

;

and they hastened to descend from thence as quickly.as possible,

"sajdug that' it is not heaveii to them, there/ but rather hell, and
that they liad no further desire to ascend thither/'

- CONGERXING HeAVEN^ AKD^THE LaST JUDGMENT.
\ ^ ^ ^ '

^ ' - p* ^ ^ '

4925. There also appeared many on tlie mountains, and rocks -

who were evily for theymount up by means of good affections to

which .they have accustomed themselves in the.Avorld, and thus’,

insinuate -themselves -into societies. But it was often seen
that the evil there were separated . from the good in various

modes,' and cast'down from the mountains and rocks.
. .

•

, ;
• 4926.’ There was one'rock, upon which was quite a large city, •

where were those who are in faith alone, ‘separated from charity.

Theybelieved,.as in' the world, that, faith alone saves, and, at
the. same, time, that it is fipm ’ niercy^, whatever .inight be the
quality of the. life.’ These revelled' in the lust. of. governing;
wherefore, they stood at the sides of the* rock, and infested; in
various ways, those, that were beneath. ' Tliey were often told

that they . should ‘ not do so; and the worst ones were also

separated frhm thence ;• but yet the rest did iiot wish that they
'

shoiUd be separated, nor to drive them .away from* themselves
thus, they consented to tlieir erils and misdeeds. Wherefore, as

all.e'xbdrtation was in vain, that rock began to sink, and at-

length even into the depth, mth that city and its inhabitants.
'

It'was also said that the*same thing occurs in other places

where they do not' live the life, of faith : the better ones there,

howcyei;, departed previously. It was said that such are they

,

-.who are understood by the goats at the left-hand of the Lord,'

6i whom’mention is made in Matthew. When the rock sin^ **

down, there is then unly-'a cit^^ there, in which* is an assemblage
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of evil spirits, vho; vriiile tiiey verc Bien, T\-ere iu fnitli separate-

froin cbarity ; -but, before this happens, the. good axe removed'

thence—^that is, they who' ha've- lived iu faith and at -the ^me.
time in charity ; thus, who. fire-in' the"good of faith and in the.

good of charity. • Then, consequently, a cliasni .appeals tliere.

There remain houses of wood, in whiehi in snch a city, th6se

live who are in the environs; for these, [/.c. dwellers -in. the;

environs] are in the good of charity and.faithl - •

4927. They—along with two cities upon the rocks—^sank,

down to a great depth according to the quantity and quality
' of their evil. This I saw haj>p8n, TVhen rhef whole of • the;-

rocks settle down and become valleys,,then all is well
;
and.it'

signifies that those who were there are suffering themselves to

:

be regenerated,
‘

4928. From those rocks, since they, are lofty, they look afar off •.

to a great distance ; and all of those who are witiun the circuit

of the rocks, in the .valleys, \vliich‘are well cultivated,, and
where are the spirits wlio are instructed and led to good—these,-

tbose on the rooks, assail in many ‘ways,- so that thej' cannot
be safe from them in any manner; and, whithersoever they flee, .

they pursue them with their eyes, and harass them. Tliat they
do tins at a considerable distance, was shown by experience in

myself, who was so far ofi* that they could solely be seen.

Therefore, their cities there, to a considerable numljer, sank down ;

.

bdt those who were in the good of faith and charity were saved.
-

'

This is understood by those things in Matthew, chap, xxv.,

about the sheep on the right hand, and the goats on the left.

t,

CoxcERxntG xnETR Temples axd how [the 'WonsHiFPEns]
XHE SEATED.

4929. I was also several times in the temples, to which great

numbers resort. It was said that they appear to sit, there,

according to delights. Those who love to be merely in sanctity*

and do not desire to be iitstructed, sit apart bn one side ;
but

those who desire to be instructed, sit on the other side. They
are also distinguished by the priest who is preaching; for

the thoughts of the minds of those present- are communicated.
But they who come with the purpose of hearing whether the

'

things that he preaches are true, thus not for the purpose
of being instructed but for the pui-pose of picking out those

things which do not seem to them to be true—^when these enter

the temple, they embarrass the preacher so that he cannot
preach. He, therefore, admonishes them to go away. Hence it

is that other preachers can rarely be in tlie same place, because ,
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they oTjserve .such* things wherefore, those of them who are

there,-hide themselves in a particular manner, lest they 'should
fake away from the preacher the spirit of holiness. -

CoXTINDATIOif OOSCBRNIKS HeAVBN AND THE LaST JUDGMENT.

/4930, ' There are cities there, large and numerous
j
and men

repair to them ih the othbr. life, for the reason that they take

with* them, froin.the world, the ability ;to live there—by viitue

of fear of their life; of the law, ‘of honour and of 'gain—in

.the appearance of some good. As long as such fears are id

them, they live morally; but, when they are. taken away, they

them live according to' their interiors, w’hich are then also

‘mnaufested; Such cities appear upon rocks and upon moun-
tains. Upon the rocks are those who are in principles derived

frqm -the,doctrine of the Church Upon the mountains are

those who are in loves.
^ 'Hence it is that rock, in the Word,

.signifies faiths and* mountain, love. They also differ in mapy
respects. To such cities there repair, at first, such as are in

faith arid, have led a moral life in the world
; but yet, by

degrees, the wicked also, by means of simulated affections of

.truth arid good and by various arts, repair thither
;
and when this

happens, then the inhabitants of that city begin to be infested

—

for tlioughts and affections are communicated in the other life—

^

and, when'this.occurs, visitation takes place. Angels are sent

thither, that they inay know what is the nature of the state

there ; and, when they discover that the state of faith, or the

state .of love, is perverted by those wicked ones, then the good
are separated from the evil like the sheep from the goats, and

. the good go forth*and the evil remain ; and then that city sinks

down even into the depths, and thus tlie evil are let down into

hell. I saw this take place with some of them.

4931^ How great is the wickedness of those who come thither

can scarcely be described, as it is inexprcissible. It especially

. takes place bythe abiiseof coiTespoiKlcnces and representatives

—

' arts that are unknown in the world. In some cases, they present

themselves naked, and so appear above as innocents, and, under
• the guise of iniioccnco, perpetrate ill deeds. Some Jean), in

addition, the spiritual language, whereby they conjoin them-

selves with certain angels, and thus perpetrate ill deeds ; but

they do not have such a spiritual language as they have who *

are in heaven, but an artificial one; and they speak by it, not in

spiriiuarbut in natural ideas—:which is altogether forljidden.

‘ Some devise for themselves anotlier language, and so associate

themselves that what they speak amongst tliomsclves is not
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.perceived by others; bxit others act differently,' in iho.usandsj;,-

" and thousands of ways.- -In a word, the wickedness- tnere-'is, -

. indescribable., '

-'I

.4932. Four of the good spirits were sent, -the -cities-forj.'.

the purpose of there selecting for themselves a raa-nsion'i-.but',-

' where they came they found e^’il and- villainous spirits. - In tjvd :v.

[of the..cities], when they .entered' a house andtah apartment,

^ certain ones of the city entered and- asked udiether they wished..-'^'

to go out and commit whoredoin .' they also .wished to urge;
-

^

;
them to this, and almost to offer violence"; wherefore,- they-..;.

• departed from them. Thus,, the affair was almost 'like what

- occurred in Sodom.
.
The reason that there is .so much.whore- .

, dom and adultery in those cities, is, because, in the'world, such

things, are everywhere-regarded as of no-moment, and - believed - •

.. '\to be lawful ; -..‘further^ because they'^plkce the whole" of- the'

Ghureh in doctrine and' not in. the life
;

as, also,-because they do

. not care whether doctrinals are false or true : and falsifications -•

of doctrine are whoredoms; and adulterations of good - a^e

adulteries. -

. OONCEBNIXO 'THU WOUST HEIOfc
' •

4933. The worst liell, which was from the ’men of the Most

Ancient Church, is towards the left, in front, where those are

who were called- Nephilim, of whom we read in the Word, •

and who are called, by David, Eephaim. It is -the worst,

because they were exceedingly in self-persuasion, and- the

persuasion that there is no Divine except it be in themselves.

They lie there in an exceedingly dense cloud. I have already

treated of them.
4934. Those from among Christians who are in the per-

suasion that there is no Divine,- have their hell a little back; to

the left, in a corner there, whei’e those ai'e deepest wlio have

been in the greatest persuasiveness
;
for there are degrees -of .

persuasion. He who was in the greatest was Charles XII. He
was let down to a very great depth, because he was in so deadly

a persuasive faculty that lie was able to destroy men by his

liersuasivp art. This was also shown to many.

CoXCEHNING THE FaITH OF DoCTniXALS AND OF THE WOBD, >

•wiTnouT Doing. '

4935.

A faith w^hich believes those things that are in the.-'

Word, may exist apart frotd a belief in God. Jlelioving in God is^
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''hearing like ah affection of the love of good. The reason is/

:J)ecause the sensual-corporeal which is. in the world* receives
’

'

what is said, but with them [ic..with those in the;spiritual:.‘

w6rld] it is the interior sensuaL .

*

. ;

' CoXCEHNINQ HeA\^5T AND THE LaST JUDGMENT. *
'

.

: 4944, It was again seen that great cities were destroyed : one ^
•

sanlc down
; another Avas tmiisferred. The one which sank. .

down/sanl?: to a very'gi^eat depth, not slowly but quickly;.it .

sank in the' middle, and the inclined sides followed, and thus .

'

[it went down] into the depths. And while they were in the' •:

deptli, the sides were pressed together above, and thus it was '

closed up at the top. But the better sort, who were, previously

called forth, got away/
4945. The other city did not sink down, but was transferred

to another place which was at (^uite a remarkable distance. .

The removal • then
.
proceeded in a circuit, and it ai^peared*

'

as though a’ cloud was transferred
;
and when it came to its

destination/it likewise sank down in this place, in the manner
already related. ' * Before it was transferred, all who were in it

’

"were put into a sort of stupor; for tliere was a general change
of state.

;
' CONCBBNING THE WORST IMaGICIANS OP ALl^ WHO C03IE FROM*

Africa—the Cerberi,

4946. There was brought, from a certain hell to behind the

hack) a certain one who was able with great poAver to inspire

fear and horror ih the spirits who came. lie was placed at

niy occiput; and all spiiits who came under his gaze were
terrified and fell hack, as it were, out of hon’or and terror.'

But, afterwards, there came a certain woman who had, wrapped ^

in a' lihen cloth, some of the flesh of a leg, which she called a
morsel, and which* she gave him to eat. He approached and

V stretched out [his hand]'; and from it he was stupefied, as if

deprived of his life, nor was he able any longer to think at all;

but stood like a .statue. Hence I could infer that such were
those w'ho are called by the' ancients Cerberi, and who wem
in the entrance to .the lower places. This woman was there

also; The place corresponds in position to the occiput.

• 4947. The^same woman then went further below, under that

place, and there tarried. .

‘ Afterwards, she raised herself up and
-poured' out. something froin a howl, as it were,.liquor^ to drink/
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saving that she gave drink to those that vrere beneath—ofvhich

'

also they drank ; and then "those who were
,
the guards, there,

began to be insane.'

4948. After this, she wished to enter by ma^cal arte into' the

hells of the sirens; into which no one is -admitted. She wished

to take certain ones away from' tliehce; and; this she effected

through &eadM magical arts—^by turning.heWelf into various

serpentine forms—and, as it were, penetrated in thither. - She -

thus drew to herself those whom she wished to take away from"

thence, who were the worst of ail
;
but when she had done that

.

execrable deed, she was cast in with violence, and ithere she

lay. .

•

'

'

,

'
-

4949. It was discovered whence siiclicharacters were.. There

were enchantresses at a-c-ertain heiglit above, in front,who spoke,

and said that the former ones -indicted such tilings' by their

means. The angels said that such e>dst in Afiica, and -that .

they are .interiorly religious but exteriorty' vicious,^ and that

thence they receive influx from the celestials, and turn- it into

such magic—for the things by which they act are correspond-

ences ; so that those arts come from an interior sphere, and

.

were irresistible in a' lower sphere. :

' '

4950. It was afterwards granted me to hear those speak
whom the influx came. It was said to them that through thmr .

influx such characters perpetrate an enormous crime. But they

were not willing to abstain, saying that they [who receive the

influx] receive goods, and that, therefore, they do not wish to avert

themselves from them. It was discovered' that they also were*

of such a character in the world, and tolerated such as were

inwardly religious but outwardly A*icious.^ Therefore were

they also cast down from their place. They were on high upon
a mountain

; and when they came below, they went through a

certain gallery towards the hell of sirens and let tbemsSves^,

down, [as to] the head, a certain number of paces, and proceeded

in this manner—^whereby it happened that that hell was opened,.
*

in places, to their associates. It was said of them that thdjf

took out certain ones from that hell
; but they were afterwards

cast into another.

4951. In a word, such magicians and such as inflow into the

voluntary part [f.e. those from whom the magicians received

their influx] are not worthy to live, because they are destroyed .

of the liumau race. I spoke with those in the city, wlio said

that such ones cannot there be constrained to become better,

for tbey say tliat they do good, and also that evils are crushed

by them, and that their connection [uith the magicians] is so

^ The meaniag here -^otQd seem to be reliffious in profession and pjrecepi,l^t

in pmcfjce.—Ex>.
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. close Umt v;ben they simak thus they cannot be hurt in any

CoxCKRKixo A ViStt \niruT: Pnorix grow ixsaxu rant
3LOOK *VVIT1IIX.

' 41)52. .There is a place at the bablc, near the lo^vc^‘ part oC
* :tlic ppinnl >havro\v, iiiU) \vhioh when people pul the head they'

began to g;row so slupcfietl that they suftered acute pain, feeling

. ilml they were almost destxUite of inlellcclual life. Some put
'

'

'tUeiv heads therein and such a thing hapjusnod to them. They
. wore s removed' thence Jest they should disturb this sphere.

V , But [the place] wtus uftervvnixls closed U]), The closing up
’ appeared like ns if a pesUo were flung into a great sii>hon.

COXCEUNXKO XllK CaTUOWC EstlGIOX AXI> BaBDU

4055. /The bishops and prelates of that religion, who have •

licrsitndcd ihetusolvcs that the Lonl gave to Peter, and con- • »

. sequenUy to them, the Iceys of the kingdom of the heavens, and, .

> thus, that [they have] the power of remitting sin, and therefore
‘‘ arc in tlie ]»Iaco of the X/ynl—these appeared at the right hand, \

' .,un each side of the place where the Lord appears as a sun; to
'

'which
,
place they are elevated by \irtuo of the opinion that

tliej' are next to. the Lord, hhd therefore [have], from Him,* the
' power of ruling over those things which are below.

• -1Q54:. I’liej* appeared there ou the right and left, iu a like

attitude; on the* right were those who were prelates and in
‘

* prc-euiinonce*ovcr the rest; on the left, those who were in

l<5sscr dignity, and so hv lesser power.
' -41155, They .wore seen* several times

;
and, when seen, there

.
appears around them, from phanta^% a sphere as if it were the

.

‘ Lord's ; and .they wisli to be adored almost like the Lord. They
‘

%vero indignant 'whenL looked at them
;
but then, being angry,

• they consulted together; dud, afterwards, they were driven off
'

‘ by a back way from' the mountain, and, as they wore evil, they .

were cast into lielL Thus it hapjiened on several occasions,
‘

^

. .
* 4956.-Moatiwhile/*they stirred up many crows among those

'

'

'
' who' ate “below, whom lhe^^ wish to rule; esi>ocially amongst
those who ai-e'at’the back,whom they'inspire with the chimerical • ;

'•'faith that the things ; they say are from the Lord—these *
'

' believing nothing else; and .-they also inspire certain foolish. --

. -.ones with this'Taith* namely, that the Lord is with them with ;

‘

'Bis -own presence.'' ^ are the worst ones; for, by virtue of; . \
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tlieir persaasion thev allnre simple good .spirits to themselves-^' -•

for. their persuasion is verr powerful—^wherefore, they are like

leeches, so that- theycan scarcely he drivm away
;
.hut yet th^.

. are punished most grievouslv, and, at length, • axe-rdegated to

tlie hells. . .

"
•

'

4957. They also have a great ciiy.upon a mountain at the '.

right, where they hold a consistoTy. They say, however, that.
,

the Pope is not there, because they .are in the other life : an’d;
,

that, there, the lord is Pope.
4958. I saw that many of tliem descended hy a .babk way"

and conducted themselves hohly in externals—for they, have
external sanctity : and that they called forth white monks, with '

hooks—of whom I have previously made mention—who prayed

for them. The Jesuits also then conspired with theih.
-

‘

4959. They were told that they have no power in the other'

life, hecanse they do -not possess truths hut falses, and_ only-

truths have power. The falses are, that they have authority to

rule in the heavens and the earths, to worship saints as deities, •
’

and to remit sins .: also, that the common people possess very ;
•

few truths, because they ought to believe as they [-r.e. the priests]

'

do, and because they are kept in dense ignorance: and this

[policy] they have in common, for the sake of dominion and

.

worldly wealth.

4960. There appear around that mountain, from one border to

the other,men.or spirits, who look downwards, and hy this means
rule all things that are around. They who are thus placed in.

succession' and who number as many as hundreds, are called

spies : and every one of them has his function.

4961. He that stood first in that snccession,*is of those who
take away understanding from men, hy inducing ignorance of

all things which are in the "Word : and it is thus that they in-

seminate the notion thatthe common people ought to be ignorant -

of all things, because, otherwise, they could not govern souls

;

for, in that ease, the common people would not think as they do.

4962. They also send forth spirits to those who are below

—

hut, by means of others, there, who sit at a place at their back,

^
and, as it were, infuse themselves into the heads of those [who

are below] even to the mouth and chin, and rule their thoughts

and so their wiU, .consequently, who rule interiors.
^
There

were many such with me ; and they infused themselves in this

way, and this very often.

4963. The spy who appears in the second place, is of those

who disjoin the Lord from the Church, hy putting themselves

in His place
;
thus, which amounts to the same, who separate

good and truth. Such characters, by means of others, send

helov;;, to the hack of those who sit there, and cause marriage
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tb*b,e dissblyiefl, “ Tl^; [namely,] how it is done at the back, was'
also\howhane to a considerable extent. ;

• .4964' The functions 'of the rest follow in order as they stand*

/.
^‘therar* Tlpon' the' mountain is a great city of Tvide extent," also

ammeuse multitude; and, in the midst thereof, quite an

:

*

;
height,- called the' Mount of Assembly, in the part

"

• more ;remote from the Lord as a sun ; it is the ^de of the north:.
*. The height of that mountain is the same as the height of the'

'

V ‘ ;
sim, which i is the Xord—altogether according .to that which

‘

^corded by ' the . prophet ^ concerning Lucifer/ who is"

'^‘BabeV * ’ * ‘

.

* *
*

. / ‘
•

,

^
*

;49G5.. Below the Mount .of Assembly, and likewise above it,'

'
, appeav'also‘watcli4owei-s^ in which are those who w;atch everj^-

, where around, and alsO' rule, like those who -are around at the.

"

vesicles./;:
' ••

^

. V4966/' There was seen a certain one., on the*top of a certain

U tower, who held a naked sword w’hich flashed ;
and then those

. :
h^ow.'wlio saw it . began straightway to lie dowm blinded, and,

'

it were, dead from terror, like as -from a Pope’s fulmination. .

.Siich is also signified -in the 'Word by the flashing of a* sword.

.

In the same place there were veiy many such persons. . ..

.'/4967. On the top ofthe Mount of Assembly appeared a.tow'er.

.. . Those who stood thereon seemed to w’ave as it were a kerchief,

' thus -a ,wbite linen.* cloth, wbich had the effect of exciting

• ‘ i^P^dus adiiltencs helpw’, such as of a mother with her son

;

.'.'.consequently; such evils as' are signified in the Word by those •

.adulteries.
‘

‘

.

4968, They that were in- the first place seemed to descend
- fi’oth the Mount of Assembly. It vras a vast multitude ; . but it

\ yns said that .this was a small part, .After tliis, those dso de-
scended who .were in the second place, concerning whom I have

• spokeii above. .
* .

'
”

.

'
* *

* '/; ‘4969. There . appears a communication .between this right-

hand mountain,’and a mountain to the left of the sun; \\iiich

.
• communication appears in front of the. sun so that the moautains *

- almost obscured tlie sun
; thus, they were those who took away •

love. In that place ofcommunication appeared a vast multitude.’

, 4969[i]. There also npjoeared a tow^er on llie opposite side, :

,
at the/ back, which answered/to those wiio are in the Mount.

; . of Assembly; and they there waved kerchiefs, in like' manner, .

^ when the}^ .wished to excite impious adulteries. '
• .

«

. .4970. I read [Isaiah] chap, xiv., boncerning the ICing of Babel,
.who there is Lucifer; ahft then they wbo w’erc in the heavens

' , turned their. ej'es to, that mountain, as they also ackowlcdgcd,
, saying that it was made knowm to them because the eyes of all

’
' * Xsaxnli xiv. 13.
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areiipon those [on.the mountain], ' There, also, mention is m'ade .

- of the Mount of Assembly mid tlie sides of the ITorth.
‘

- 4971. There appear certain ones far, away from i^tlio places

below; but- yet, looldng naiToWJy, they see all tilings that are - .

below,' which takes place, because, in .the world, they had th'eir •

• eyes fixed on alllands, from a most ardeiit ciipidity of.ruling.

,

" 4972. .They said, with a’loudVoice,'fr6m that mountain which
'

.is the Mount of Assembly, that the Lord has iio power in; the
'

heavens, since He had given it to tlios'e-who are the successors

of Peter; thus, that they rule, and .will rule, in 'place, of the •

Lord, since, the Lord is one, but they are -myriads,- and-myriads .

can rule as was foreseen by the Lord, wliile one cannot. They ?

make ont that the Lord is not God- but-n'innh, although, as to

the Divine, conjoined with' the Father from love. .. .

4973. The whole .mountain was surrounded with benches,.in

triple, or fivefold order
;
[one row] was above/three in the middle

'

'•altitudes, and [one] below, and they were aU filled with spirits,-

in great numbers, who had eyes all round about, and ruled all

things. My eye was directed round .the mountain and wherever

'

there was such a. thing; and it was shoum that the tracts, as

far as the eye could reach, .were under .the domination of these,

everywhere around. . •.

4974. But this whole ruling was from the love of self - and
the world, not from the love of saving, the human race

;
conse-'

quently, from diabolic love, and not at all from Divine love. '

4975. Because this was the case, that mountain, with the

mountains round about, where was a similar religion, sank down
from its altitude even to the plane of the horizon; where they
afterwards wandered

;
nor were they longer able, by looking

abroad from the height, to rule over the lands roundabout; for

when they ruled, they did all kinds of evil to those who were
not willing to worship them and their deities.

4967. Moreover there were also very many who were in the

worship of idols, and many prelates, who persuaded people
'

that a stone was alive, exhibiting tears and several things,

whereby the simple were seduced into worshipping stone or

wood, and became altogether idolatrous. Hence it was, that,

everywhere in the churches, and in the roads, there were simple

persons on their knees befoi’e statues, and they Idssed stones, and-

so were altogether in idolati-ous worship (and, althouglT their
J

more intelligent prelates saw this, yet they tolerated it, merely
*’

for the sake of acquiring gain), and that they [ie. the people] ••

were thus kept in dense darkness concerning Divine worship, in

order that by this means they might be worshipped as gods,.and .

that they [i.c. the people] might oifer their goods to them. ,

4977. When the mountains, sank down, the' Mount of^
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• Assembly, wliere AViis a griWt unsnhM' nf \Vas tv.nisibvaHl

aroiuid to tlio loft; to qiiito a tavid- tUs.'nnoo. aud cboiv s;wU
.' doyu; and thofeo whv"' \voiv {11010 wow for tbo jtri'atov inwt oaal.

into heir
j
for those wexv Uunv, who wishoil {<> rule ovor

as gods, and to l>e worshipped as doifioa

4978. Before that. sinking down took jdaOvS tU\\v I'Og.wi t\'

. appear not at' the right, and letYi of Iho sun wlu'W iho Vau\1 K
but- they appeared remote thmvfwm. so that they weiv distutU,

for the reason that the .Ijonlhad removed .Utmselt' t\\uu thorn,

They then said to each other that- tboir destvuol.ion was at lunul

}

•

'.for if they were u'oL near tho Loi\l,' they tumid md- vale itt -It hi

- placo.and cast abroad tho phantasy eonoovuitip, the 1 .nvd'a vul\»}*,

4979. There afterwartls a]>peavod on the h'lY .uido of the mm,
-where the'Lord is, a corlnin tower, where many were lulmnriugj

and they wished to bnilti that Unvor and clevaln it to ht'iivijn,

and above tho clouds. It was also oonstnioled to no innueinio
‘ height,' like above tho oloiula in tho oavlh. They lalHtUvt'd

.. contimiallj’', and thus creeled it. Tii this mimiier was rcmreaiuitiwl

the Bttbj'’loniftn tower, and thou also w/is raviuiltul, liy livhig

experience, what that tower signified. Below, ware urmm’of I lionu

-V who wero previously upon tho monnUiin, who at ihal. I lnio held

. a covincil, and deliberated concerning tho tloetrlnn whicli ithouhl

be for a rule to tlio people. TJiat diuitiino wafl triad, wan
represented by tho lower; for a tower in doclrliie,

4980. Meanwliile, tho commnnioalion bntwoim int) and MitUi)

wds'closed, so that I did not know, wimt l-liiiy did; hat, (iflor-

wards, that doctrine was sent out and carried into elieet, «<• that
' communication was ojietied, and it, (/,/;, the doetrine| waa read,

- Ikwas to this purport: Ist, that Uidy aljoidd M'orohip and iirliae

the Pope, as the vicar of Oliriat; 2nd, that ho Jnid the Koya of
Peter, so that he wa.s able to open and clo.'Uj lioaren and also

...b'ell to wliomsoever Jie woidd; f'rd, that tlioy alaadri w/o'afdp
-- ; Sfaiy as the goddess of heaven

;
dtli, that they ('afioidd v/oraldpj

•, also saints, beneath lier—siiints wlio were loniini-iy hojy i/ue/,

and afterwards were jrmde saints ; .7th, f hat fiujirfiinit power oyer
emperors and kings belongs .to the l*ope,' flth, tiiat eniperora

- and kings havo.no himincfsa v.'ith tlie iMum nj' the fMnoeh
;

7tli,

‘ that-they ,v.‘ko would not aeknov/lwlge these tiiijigs watti coh"

demned and had no blessing, eitiier ori eafth or in tin*. Iiefiv«!n--!,

49^. Thase v/ere tiic. docirimh, whkh Lhny then rued, oof,

.which are represented by th.'it high U>v<sf, imi'/lit v/uh

.

• • .owing to theeireumstance that they thought not/dog at.alf ry>n-

' cerning the ealralion of ti<e hntnfiti rnvi, hut Ofdy i>houi ihufi
'

_
own doinihatfon." T.hwc it wai from diaWic.'i.l mU'h)y‘i, v/nhU

' luso.is repTfisented by height
i'.

’

. 49S2- AThen fiiete tkin-gs wem rewJ^ ih'ty .rec/dvefi uufi'fn-r
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:

that tliose iloctrinals were'seht out from the deepest helh; and
then a diaheJieal creir, WacJr and yerr dimdEuV, ap^earGd. .

;

ascending from thence,' and. approached and tore, away. the .

written doctriuals from them with their teeth, and took them
.down with them into;the deepest hell.'

. 4-983. Those who w'ere around were hinged ; but they ac-
•

"

quiesced, when they were told that those there thought nothing .

of the salvation of the human race by means of the truths and
goods of faith, but all had for an end the diabolical i-uling over-

the heavens’ and over the eartliSr^rthus also over the Lord.
-4984. Let those things be explained .which -are spoken; .

•concerning the King of Babel and Lucifer, in -Isaiah cliap. xiy.
;

'

'

,

and concerning the Babjdoniau Tower, Gen. chap, xi.; also

Isaiah xiii. 19 to the end. . . , ,
-

.
- .

'. 4985. It should be known that those who are Babel approach
all whom they see, and uige them, by all kinds of arts, to accept
their rule. The arts are many and atrocious

; and they by no
means do this for the sake of the salvation ofsouls, but solely for

the sake of rule and gain.

4986. It should also be known that the case with cities in

the other life is thus : w’here there are evil there, the -worst are

in the middle—at the right side, those who are in evil by means
of which falsity is produced ; at the left, those who are in falsity

from evil ; in tlic middle, those b)'- -whose means communication
takes place—and round about are spies. The case is similar,

in general, -v\*ith the mountains -where the evil dwell.

4987. But it is the reveree in cities where the good dwell;

for tlie inhabitants make together one man, as it -were : hence
cities are doctrines. Very skilful indeed are the inhabitants of

the cities where the evil dwell, in dreadful ai*ts for leading men
into damnation. They were able to avert the intlnx of the Lord
from those who in faith acknowledge the Lord, by blunting the

influx, and also by almost taking it away, and by tmuing- tlie

mind and its thought to themselves. They pmetised this
;
and

tlieir practice was exposed. They said (as they had also stated

to some in the world) that men do not need to look to the Lord

but to them, since He left His power to them. IVlieu any
replied that He is still God, they say that He came into the

world as a man and received that pow'er which He had from

His Father, and that He has no power now. '

4988. Some of those who were on the mountain, took counsel

together that they should receive the heavenly doctrine which

is treated of [in the Arcana C(dcstia\ before the successive

chapters of Exodus. They devised atrocious plots how they

might adulterate it—^which plots were of such a character that

I dared not give them publicity
;
for they were too horrible
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to dh^u^g<^4•togetl^er. with all those -contrivances which could
'

adulterate it, ^md thus could utterly do away with and extir-
'

pate it with them, so that it inight.be altogether annihilated.

But their atrocious plots were detected ;
and they were punished

in such a manuerthat they became altogether insane and stujpid, \

so that -they could never- recover iiitdlectual power. , There
'

were many of such a character, from whom it Avas granted to
*

know how 'it faied Avith those who embrace . heaA^enly doctrine
'

with . the purpose, and design' of annihilating, it—whicli can
happen wlien .they admit its sanctity and clandestinely ihfuse •

pjpfane things. ;They Avere persons of three, sorts; 1st.. Those
'

whotliink/of nothing else but ruling, and employ holy things

.

as a ‘weans of ruling
;
who also are Babel. . 2nd. Those wlio have ' '

.persuaded th'emseh'es that there is not a God,' but tliat man has

all tilings in liimself, so that everj’^ one is absolutely the architect :

' of his own fortune ; and that i*eligion is on account of the

common.people, that they may he held in bonds.
. 3rd. There

AA’cre such as haA^c .entirely conjoined themselves’ Avith the hells;
'

CoXTixuATroy coxoerxixg .thb worst [Maoiciaxs] FR03r Atbica.-
*

Herb [are DESORiuED] * magicab Tuixgs from Ixbia and -

Eastern Countries.
,

.

^ 4989. There Avas* a soiAjefess among the Avorst ones, said to

be from India, who also had communication with evil .cha-

racters from ,the east-^from Eastern India. :She was with me
.along tiihe, and,.in fact, at the bdek, and there took to Iiemelf

such a position that she could not be seen. She had a sphere
of '.a certain • species of good . She also clothed herself there-- *

witli ill a‘ magical manner, Avljereby she made herself naked,,

and so simulated innocence. ' ...

' 4990. She hadcommunication with certainwickcd[magicians],

forward to the riglit in a certain altitude, who also Avere of a
'

kind of celestial geiiius,—thus genii bf a middling sort. She had
- influx from these

\
and thence they saw how the matter stood,'

:

and'SO directed [lier].
-

4991; She was with me ' for .many' wecfks, and took this

[sphere of. hers along Avith me -wSerever she Avished. Slic: '

, led it •ibrtii
;
she drew it' out from ..the cerebriim; she held ik

below, besides doing ‘many other things. She fixed herself in
‘ a.place near the occiput; between the cerebrum and cerebellum,

and- could not be dri\'eu ' away : which also was on account of
-

•the fact that’ shejwas, skilled' in abominable arts, from the
• influx/row thosewho were from 'Eastern India. ’

\
“

« -.3 n^Mwn TC/l. Imrl ft cnltAfft n cnnAiae rtrtnA *’ > .
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-TRE SPlpTUALm
' -;4992. 'W}ieh detected, slie had, at the-right’hknd, a room -

, which was formed into a spire, ahdjshe.enfcered by a spire,- and.
sat in the middle, and thence ruled on all sides, and harassed .

•

her- A’ictims' in numerous -waysi' “She had also another, room,
formed into a labyrinthine shape, from whence also- she.per- ;

petrated wickedhess'eh She. also had- another, in front, a: little,,

to the left, from whence,' also, she directed tWgs' in a similar
‘

.manner; and she - did. dl tilings in -a representative . way,' ,

according to influx from those evil- ones from Eastern India. ’• •

4993. There ,aTe yet many things- besides; which .cannot be ’-

recorded for their number. Those also fromwhom she had the ,

' influx were detected, and. I- also
,
spoke .with them'; and they.

'

.were aiter'wards cast into a hell winch, is nearly imder the sole •

of the right foot.

'

•',
'

,

4994 That -sorceress from among the. worst ones, avoided
;

punishments in various ways, under thehuspices of e-^- spirits
^ ’

above, on that mountain of which I have spoken" before, and
from otliers at the back who seemed to hide themselves behind

. • the sun where the Lord is, and who then'went to the front and'*.,,^

inflowed. Thej* were of the Catholic religion. Those who lie

in wait at the back afe of the worst sort, and are those-who, in
' the world, did aU things secretly.

CoSOERXIIsG If^EREZ AXD EXECR4.BLE EeXEXGE, AND COSOBRNING

. THOSE AT THE BaCK.

'

4995. He was in a certain city, which was upon a rock, and
he was accepted there by the others as governor

;
but he did

everytliing for the sake of gain, and, in tlTe whole and in eveiy
particular, had regard to profit ; and, in various ways, he com-
pelled those who were rich to give him money.

4996. Among the dreadful tilings -which he perpetrated -was

also this, that he sent stubborn spirits to hold another by his

elbows, behind the back, and through them eaused tliat the

spirit became, as it were, bound to them, unable to speak any
longer from himself but only from, them—also iusinring anger,

so that'he could not but be as it were infuriated against them

;

but they did not let go except at his [Herez’^_command. He
also sent such ones to me at the back, andLhen I was riot able

to speak anything from myself,but their speech was in all^j^ggs

of my speech, so that it was they who spoke ;
and he

dignation against fbem, amounting to a fury of indignatir'

policy, .with thosewhom he ruled, was to exact profit fro^j.

and they also, afterwards, gave him half of tiieir poss<?Lj.j.|jjj[Q

4997. He said, too, that he could send spirits, who toGw-^
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Ijttt it must be the rule of spiritual and celestial love.* They'

who thus re^rd others as' e(iual to. themselves love' them- and
do them good; It is sthereversewith the rule of infernal,and
diabolical lov&

, ,
.

’

;

CoscERMSG THE Duratioss OF THE lapE OF Mes : -yni" 'SoME,

.
' ‘ Ln-E XON'G. AKD '• SoSTE KOr IiQi*G.' .

.

5002.- The life of every man is, foreseen -by the^Lord, as -to'

how’long' he 'will live, and hi what manner," -wherefore '.he -is

directed from earliest infancy Avitli-a regard 'to ' a, life to

-eternity. The' Providence' of the Lordi - therefore/ .commences

from earliest infancy; ‘
- -•

5003; The reasons wlij' some die "boj's,'some -youths, some

-

ladults, some old men, are; 1st; oil 'account of .usel'n-theVorld-

to men; 2nd, oh account of -use, while he is' -in the .world, to

spii'its and aiigels : for m’anj as to his interiors, is -with spirits

;

and he is there as long as,he is in the world, in which all things

in the spiritual' world terminate 3rd, on account of use to

himself in the world, either that he.maj'- be regenerated, or that

he may be let into his evils lest they lie- dormant and after-

wards break, out, which would result, in. Ms eternal ruin; 4th,'.

therefore, on account of use -Mterwards in the other life, after

-

death, to eternity
;
for every one who will be in heaven has his'

place in the Grand Man, or, on the other hand, he has his.

place in hell: wherever forces fail they are balanced, and, of

the Pro-vidence of the Xord, men are'hrought thither.. Thus,’

also, the kingdom of the Lord is cared for, the wehare of which
is universal ProA-idence.

COSTIXUATION COSCERXIKG BaBEIi.

5004. "Wlien the mountains, together with the cities, there,-'

went down, then mountains remained there farther -off;- and.

those who. were there, jiroduced, from phantasy, before them-,,

selves, as it were the sun where the Lord is. But, it did not •

shine : what they caused to appear was an obscurity of phantasy.

"

Those who were on the mountains there, sometimes removed
themselves from the other side of that lightless sun of phantasy,

belo-w ;
and sometimes they went out, and, in the lower places

there, plotted crimes as before, and were removed, in an inverse

.

manner, to the back of that sun, and were not seen. It was.

said to them that the sun where the Lord is, has such heat

that they could by no means approach it at any distance-^
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without being hurht up ; 'wliereupou they/ answk*ed that the

..Lord was.in their sun, aiid tliat-they .went in and .out and did

.‘according 'to his. comniand who ordered: such --things'; and it
' was then detected, that.it Vas .a naan iii' the love. of lording

it' over others who. was there/
.
(It was Jacob /Benzelius),'.who ‘

professed’ the Catholic reli^oii because it ‘was granted hiniio*

govern.
. He was .then, taken from thence, and. hurled round ’

. about into the accursed dust, because he had dared to.commit
such a crime. ’ Hence was apparent of what quality, as to faith,

^
are they who are in the love , of governing.

.
/He'gave’coniniands

to d6‘ those misdeeds.
.

. / - ;;
'

-

^
’

- -

' 5005.;Theii-there 'appeared in heaveii a sun where the Lord^'

was, and it shone; so that it' might be manifested that it [t-c/

Ihe one alluded to above] was not the sun there. He who was
‘in that place of phantasy said that he was the Lord, and he
•gave commands,to commit crimes.

*

.
^

*

' 5006.. When it was detected that there was such .a “one in

that.place of phantasy, and he was cast down from thence' and
rolled in the accursed dust, he, at length arose, and said,' from;'

that' lower place where he .went, that he was* the Lord, how ,on;

. the earths ;''aftenvards, that lie was God. Tlie Cathohe' crew,

found about adored and acknowledged -him. Then, wherever *

-he went, they,* and especially those who were on the surround- .

ing mountains, fell on. their knees';' and they did" this, no
matter if they were told .that lie was insane,' and that only the

" love* of self, or of ruUng, thus, a diabolical* lbv.e, governed him.
'At length,, the Jesuits also descended,-; and surrounded him

. .in’. crowds,' and shouted aloud- acknowledging' him. He also .

descended below, twee, saying -that- [he was going] to hell arid •

. would; bind the devil, and that, after that, he- would liberate

those who were bound, and many other things. ' And he gave *

in his assent to the belief in piiigatory, wliich assent they
/greeted- :with much applause; besides many' such diabolical'

things. But; at lengLh,-he u’us recognized; and the sirens and -

then.' like 'sunbimded him with a fatuous light, and thence, his

"

persuasion became stiU greater. - ^

‘ '
*

, . .

^CdxOERNIXG THOSE VTIO ARB STATIONED AT Man’s BaOK. .

- - . • , I
'

5007. ihose who enter into, the affections and thoughts’ of
• man are stationed at tlie back, below and above, nearer or.

'*

^more remotely.' Those who axe at the back in the region *of - *;.

the loins, enter , into the alfections of las thoughts, and when
tiiey once come to a man, do not leave him tOl death. - These

'//aro’the ones who are in his ruling affection.. Those who are •
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stationed higher np, somewhat remotely, and who' are. very

numerous,' enter into the- man’s thoughts
;
and those, who

,
are

'

almost next under the occiput enter into, his speech, so that •

man speaks from them,' and iiom their ..voice, as it were. These .

'

things -are liom experience., ;

• CONOEBNIKG BBSL^KABUS MAGICAL [F^Ts]. • • .

' ‘ ‘

5008: There was a certain one who shone ahout the face,- like,

an angel, so that he was in light. '• It was Carl G-yUenhorg.' ' It

was then discovered from whence that-was, [namely,] that he has
received, a cap (^?^6ssa), from which,-when it was put on; he thus • •

shone. This, which was made up by magic, was given to him'
'

by some one; as a. present. He .also had the Book of Psalms,
' '

’

whereby he was secure where he was, and also .had power.’ He
also had a pen-knife, .which also was made by-^agic; he also

,

had a tobacco-box, by which he iuflowed into my naturals wliich, •

correspond to the teeth.' But, when he had these things, he
acted as if deprived of mind, acting,' as it wei'e,' from instinct.-

But, .when these things were taken away from him, then' he
came to something of his former mind.

6009. But there was anotlier magician, the
^

most expert of

all, who had long brooded upon- magical arts) but a kind of

magic unlike the magic of those who are in the magical hell.

He collected the affections and- thoughts of another, which, as
'

appearances in the other life are real, he made fast around
himself, in various places, until he was entirely clothed

with them from head to heel; and then he took them off, and’

replaced them, as if it was such that it could again be put on.

He acted thus during the whole course of his life. He Wmed
the thoughts into bundles, just like the sirens when they ...

make their puppets; he also inserted colours according with-tii|s .

affections. He believed, that, [when] he has collected all the ,

things of any one’s life, he would then hold him bound anld
.

could lead him whithersoever he would. But at length he uys
detected; and then there was sent to liim a certain' one ujmo

could strip Ihm of all those things, which happened almlost .

continuously for an entire hour, and then he appeared, gradually, .

less and less. Thus he was despoiled of all those things by Ihe . .

uncovering thereof, and Avas afterwards left
; but, as he tlakstf .

commenced to do similar things, he was cast into hell. 1] ,

'

5010. Tliey who do such things, are those who believe notbifi!^ .

about the Divine ProAudence nor about God, but that aU thiifeigs'',-

are ofhuman prudence and shreAA'dness. Those Avho were of si®cb’ . ;

a character in the world, produce such things in the other lifok -. i
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Gostxkuatio:^: cokcerkikg Babeu

oOll, There was a certain one (it was Charles XIL) who
ivas vastated until he had nothing of life from Iiearai remain-

;ug, and who, consequently, sat imbeeila Those who are

Babel, especially the Jesuits, iufloweJTwith him, and laboured

in every way that he might be revived; wherefore they sent

their followers into and around him, and from them he again

?poke nearly as forhieiiy, although he was almost like a statue

;

^nd it was shown that of those who infiowed, some constituted

ins. limbs anteriorly, even from the genitals to the top of the

head, so that they made up, together, one devil. Hence it was

shown* that the Jesuits, who, more than others, have the lust

of ruling, together constituted one devil in the other life; for he

[who] inflowed was a devil more than all othei’S, They did

this for the end that he might destroy those who adored tlie

Lord and not them.

CoxcERjfi^TG Cities i2r xdn other Life, axd coxceuxixg the

City of ix ExGiAm

5012, I was conducted in a wakeful' state into a city situated

on a rock, and was led about That city ,was altogether after

tlie, fashion of London, The streets were similar, the houses

were similar, the open places were similar, thus, [it was similai]

from one end to the other; and I inquired who dwelt there.

It was said that they were Englishmen fium London, The city

was very populous.
"

’VCliert I came thithm\ I inquired of tliose

there who they were ; but when it was discovered that those

who accompanied me Avere not of a disposition and genius like

those w*ho lived there, it was said that there was no dwelling-

place for them, anjAvljere. It is also their custom to give keys

to strangers, wHch are signs that they were received

5013..The English and others who are there, are of thatj

genius and;disposition that they think and do whatever the 5

inagistrate says, just as they do in the world, and that they

bslicv^-whatever is said hy*any one [of those] who liave

acqxiired the reputation of learning, so far that they think alike

and affirm with unaninuty. Wherefore, also, such magistrates

are- set over them os they .esteem, and whom they tlierefore

obey iu all tilings . according to their natural custom. By this

means, all who are in that city are kept in restraint, iu

imaniniit}^ and in society, and ai*c ruled. That they have a

London there^is because they value their own aboA*e all things.
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5014. It vas also obs^'6d tliat those 'vvlio' are-in cities iii-,

tlie' other life, can travel through their own- city, even "wheh
.extensive, in a few minutes j

for when they think, concerning-

•

distant places in - the city, they are, by means qttlicir tliou^hts,' ; .

•presented'there. as if present, althoiigh tliey af^ih -allistihctly t-

.different place. .Thought, there, occasions such' presence. -,' It-
' '

also happened so with me. This is. the difference in respect to .
-

presence between spirits and- men.
.

• •

CoXCEBSIXG PKRSUASIVB FaITH WITHOUT SAVIS6, FaIT'h, HOW
iXJURIOUS IT IS. ’

. ;

-
.

.
.5015. There was a certain one who had. persuasive faith.

more than others. . He had believed more stringently than other .•

,
men 'those things which. are' in the Word; but [only] those-

\rhich -are in tlie sense of its letter. In the world, also, by
' means of such tiling and the reading of the "Word, he arrived ' .

"

'

ht honours, and hence obtained fame; but,, because he waS;'

of such a character, and also wished to become great in the "

- other life, and believed himself to be more deserving than ;

others, he was willing to hear of nothing except his becoming
;

great: he also loved worldly more than heavenly things. It
’

was shown, however, how injurious was that faith he possessed.

He associated himself "with the most malicious
,
de'\'ils, who,

through him, enjoyed quite ' mighty power ; and this often and
for a very long time. "Wherefore that faith was ^ken away

.

from him, because it was iiijurious. both to him and -to the

human race there. He obeyed the de-vils in destroying •whom-
soever they wished, especially •u'hen they promised him greatness

and honours. It was further shown, also, that his faith had for

an end honoure and the world, which also he accomited heaven

:

it [i.e., his end] was that he might become great, in a similar •

manner, in heaven.

CoSTISUATlOX C0NCERKIX6 THE C^' OF Lon'dOX.

5016.' Tliat city about wliich I have spoken above was
situated on a rock at the left. 'Tliere is also another jjity of

^ London, which is situated in a plane on the level of the sole of
the foot, a little to the right. Here, too, are Englishmen

;
and

the city is according to the pattern of London. I was there
also, and likewise wandered through several of the streets.

Those there said that they' have Iseen me when I was in [the
former’] London, and they described the ways through which I

’ Seelvos. 5012-5014.
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then rambled. ; It^was yhile there that I was /also iii.thought-
.But no one appeared' in tlie' stfeets they d6\not'gobiitexcej)t

by permission. : Men are plundered there. • In the middle ..o£

the /City, are' theJevil; and' in the .circumference, successively^*

the. good.
.
Sometimes they -who. are im the middle there appear

•to -sink down, and ‘ sometimes those .who are there are then^^

byerwKelined
;
but, spmetimesi that .city, with its buildings, sinks

and again ' emerges,., and then a few Avho are veiy bad are,,

swallowed* up. In tliis. way that hity is preserved from the.

epntagipn of evil. ’ I saw the subsidence in the middle, and -,

the^enibrging!' ' It was like a* flood subsiding^
' '

*'

/ ;
'

*
.

' Concerning- Cities of the Dutch.
'

‘ \

' 5017./ In a dream, I roamed through a certain city,- and lost

my way and at length I thought about Amsterdam, andhbout
the market-place, from which a street' went* to a gate, whence I
Avished to go forth, and depart -to' another place. ' Then I came
into a certoin market/plaCe which I have’ not seen before; and.,

thence into a street which I have seen, where there were houses

.

round about; but there were many doors,- or wooden gates, and ^

the* street was also roofed over. . I saw no pne, however, except --

only one woman,whom I asked whether this street wus'the'street

pf exit for those who go abroad,; and Avhen I said this, I.awoke.
/

. -5018. j’When T had' awoke', I spoke ‘with some in the city who
were in the middle "of it, among . Avhom ' were also some of

the magistrac}^ who inquired* from whence I came and what I

wanted;'- to whom, also, I replied just as the case was. After

lliis, they related how' the. case stands,with.their city, namely,

'

that it;is roofed above, in order that it niay be seen only with
difficulty by. those .who arc on the rocks; also that ‘ their

-streets are closed here and. there, and that* the gates are closed,,

only being opened when consent is given:

5019/ They also -said, that, in -this way,, they can [not] be
infested by ti*avellers, nor b}* those who are on the rocks, by tlieir .

looking at them, and thus by magical infestations [from them]

;

adding, that, ifperchance they [in the city] looked at those [on the ,

Tocks]^'those ideas of. their thought wlncli happen to penetrate,
’

aib-bound by certain ones stationed there-; and that then those •

Svlio look cannot, move themselves from the place, and are kejib
'

^hus untirthey- come into anxiety, -so that they believe them-
Q^elves ’aboutHb 'perish': ^yhercfore, they aftenvarJs desist from *

;^iuch' things ; anil-then theylive insecurit)^ It was also; shown.

^0 thb life tliaV'it .so happens. Qliby [bu the rocks] let in their
*

.magical ‘ideas, an^abound thmn/in • such a way. as to cause ^
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despair to the •victims. - ThCy did this with tlie^deas, of very •

many simultaneously.
'

oQ2Q. VTith. strangers who come thither, who are admitted;

and who, it is ascertained, are such as do -not accord uith the'
’

inhahitants and cannot perform .any use, they act ‘ in this wise.

Thev" tell them to depart, and they are then conducted to a
’

’

gate of the city, hut it appears closed, and then they tell them
to go to another gate. When- they come thither,' that is closed

.

also ; and so in respect to many,'until they hecome so wonied - -

that they can no longer endiire such treatment - They.increasc
'

their longing to. depart, and at last, 'when the .
inhahitants.

perceive that the strangers make up their minds, that they
will never again return, oh account of such annoyance,- the}'

'

are’ let out. Tins' was also exhibited' to me to the life,
"5

Ijy experience.

6021. further: they said, of their women, that they- iwe •.

separate from their husbands, they dwelling on one side of the-

city and the husbands on another
;
and Avhen the husbands want

’

them they send to them, and then thejr come-^wliich happens on .

account of its being implanted in them to domineer. Sometimes,

,
Uie women are indignant and angry at this : and- then they are

sent out ofthe city
;
and,when there, theywander through various

places and are inflamed with a deshe of escaping,-but, whither-

soever they come, there still appears an obstruction, or a closure,

or a marshy or a water}* place, and the like. Thus they wander
about, for a. long while, seeking a place to go out, and this until

they are utterly fatigued; and then-tliey return to the city

and enter their houses, and so are amended.
5022. I spoke with the men, and with those [women] con-

cerning marriage, to the eflect, that, so far as the deahe of

ruling increases, in one or another, so far does the delight of

life'ttiihinisl?^ and so far as that desire diminishes so far does

the delight of life increase; for, when the desire of ruling

diminishes and disapjiears, then love itself, and, with love,

delight, roles ; and when love rules, then the Lord God rules

:

thence is all happiness in marriages.

5023. There are others, as many as is necessary, who are on

the left, in a certain altitude—and some below—chiefly at the

left there, who are skilled in the art of -being able to bind the

thoughts, and also to induce on others the phsmtasies tlTat the

gates are closed
;
and also, on those who wish to go out, that

there are marshy and similar obstructions outside the city.

Those who are skilled in such arts are kept there and rewarded.

This is permitted, for the sake of defending themselves against

the«^•il.
' Nevertheless, they pick these out, so that they may

not be altogether infernal.
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5024 There >yas a certain one wlio wished to be admitted
into the city for the sake of ruling. It M'as ISorez^ wlio was an
infernnl and a sorcerer and more desirous than others of ruling.

They instructed me as -to his (quality. He was admitted^ and
he then look to liimself many others desirous of ruling,

([amongst, them] Oarl Gyllenborg). lyiien they came into -the

city, they wished to rule; and, because they so wished, he
commenced desiring to’ bind some one behind .the hack an
his abominable way, and also to open the roofs and admit
magical ideas from outside. WJien these ideas were bound
.up, and those who wished to bind people; behind the back were
expelled, then, with his associates, he wished to excite the

women against tlieir husbands. But the}*' were aware of liis'

intention, and therefore refusecL After this they wished to

excite to rebellion those who were at the left, of whom it. has
.been previously said that tliey 'were acquainted with the art

of binding [ideas] and of -inducing pliantasies
;
hut they also

were '.restrained .from complying. Wherefore, since tliey

laboured in vain, they desired to depart. And -then there

happened' to them in the city such an experience as has been
above desciibed—the gates were closed at every point.

5025. Tljis wenton c^nen to vexation; and then they %vere

let out, and the phantasies were also induced upou them that

they could neither get away nor return; and this until they

were so harassed that tlicy earnestly wished never to return to

those people again.
“ 5026. The Dutch know better than others what is phantasy, .

and what is real appearance
;
so that tliey cannot he deluded

like othei’s. Whenever this does happen; it indeed occurs to

them as if it is so, because the real appearance is then obscured

;

but yet they Icuow/that it is phantasy, and it vanishes away.
Wherefore, those among them who are prudent cannot he led

in this manner to * the closed gates within the city, nor, as

regards them, can such things be presented without tiie city as

have been m'entioned above.

; 5027. It is not permitted to say anything to them concerning

religion
; but when any one of another religion comes to them,-

they examine him—^not by living voice and oral answers, but,

they enter into his thoughts and explore for themselves
;
partly

when*he is not aware, partly indeed when he knows that they
are exploring him' but still does not know what [is going on] :

hence the}*’ draw out what lies hidden with those who come to
*

them,',
,
Their, priests explore doctrinals, and the rest, periiaps

such matters as pertain to trade.

,5028. It should be known that their business is trading; and, -

if any one comes to them, they wish to know their Avare and
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.
'to see them. They tellthem, however, that they have nh husinessV,

. coming to them -with wares : but that theyp.- <r. the citizens] may .

'

•. come-to them and thus get for themselves whatever they need.„ •

.

. '

"

5029. I was afterwards with some of the priests .who explored .

in this way
;
and when I spoke Avith them about the Lord,^ .

according to true doctrine,'they, then laid-hold of it altogether,;-

and because they were, at the tiine, in' illustration, they -

'

acknowledged it,' and were- also -exceedingly affected. . Kom
•which experience, and likewise from- the rest, -it was also gh’en

'

me to know that they have apprehension of feriitli, -both f
•' spiritual and civil;' also, that they .look out, for themseh’es •-

prudently, and that tlm .is implanted in them more than in,

•others. .
' -

,

'
-

' ‘
‘

-

,
• 5030. I spoke with angds': and -it was said that those -who
are in good without truth , are in adulterated' good; and. those

-U’ho are in truth ATUthout good, are in falsified' thitli ;-'which
•- .'-is' evident from those •who, are of the Catholic religion. Their .

simple-minded are in good ;Avithout truth; for the reading -

-• of the "Word is denied them, and they do not hear mass save in -
•

the Latin language, and truths are hidden from them -in every
- way, so that they may be kept in' darkness and believe in t-heh*

clergy, that thence they may be led by them, for the -sake of

-

rule and for the sake of gain. Therefore, goods Avith them are .

KvhoUy adulterated. According as they depreciate the "Word,

they arrogate to tbemselA*es DiAune power OA’^er heaA^en and
earth, worship men and make works meritorious. They call

, .emicliing monasteries, which abound, besides many such things,

holy works. From this good is their holiness, wluoh csinnot

- he internal—for internal holiness is by means of the truths of

faith—but only external.

5031. (But they [who] are in tniths Avithout gbod, falsify

tnitbs, as may be eAident from the fact that they reject good
. works from their theology, and consign it to moral doctrine

;

that [they teach that] faith alone saAms, by which mauA’’ believe

that doctrinal faith alone saA'es; that man can be justified by
faith alone, of Avhich they talk much and few understand any-

.

• thing
;
that man can be saved by faith in the last hour of life,

no matter how he had liA'^ed : that introduction into heaven is

of mercy, and this eA-en in the other life, so that the deAuIs

themseh'es are able to be sa\’'ed out of mercy besides*mauy
.similar notions.) Hence it is apparent of AA'bat quality is

doctrine, and thence of what quality is the Church, if truth is

without good and good AAithout truth. There nns a certain

one, who thought from the principle of faith alone concerning

the doetrinals of his Church—remoA’ing good. It Avas Dalborg,

and he Avent OA'er CA'ei'j'thing on that principle and could not
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liglit upon, any truth ;, blit, , wlien liB' admitted good, he saw
many things,' by means of.certain acconuho'dafions. .

’

CoNCERXiXG THE Divine ‘Human op the Loud, in the Heavens

/ :

‘
. ’ FR03r„TmS EaRTH. .

•

’ 5032. ^The Divine Human is aclcnowledged eveiywJiere in

heaven except^ in the lieaven which 'springs from Chiistendom-
iri this eaith—blit this is only in the lowest heavens. But in

,the third heaven, all angels whatsoever, acknowledge God under
the Human form, thus the Lord. Thosei therefore, from thii

earth; wdio are such ^ that they can he elevated into the third

-

heaven, come then, at once> into that perception, that God is

under a Humim form
;
for such a perception is there given to

them, and appears as if ingrafted, because tliose there are in tlie

good of love to God, tlms to the Loi’d.^ Hor in that lieaven

are' they acquainted with such a thing from knowledge, J>ut

from a perception which is from the good of lovato God. The
angels in the’ lowest heavens also believe in the Lord, but
according to the doctrine of the Cliuroh in the world. Thej^

have their life, from thence, with them, and are not removed
from it save* by degrees./ Also, the iiimost in the spiritual

lieaven, by • whom' there is communication of the spiritual

kingdom .with the celestial, are in that perception, when they
turn themselves to tlie celestial kingdom.

5033.' That that perception is ingrafted in those who are

in tlie third heaven, is also from the foct tlmt the whole heaver
flows according to such a form as is in man, for there is i

comjilele coiTCspondence
;
and, because this is the case, ant

tliey are in that flow of heaven, and by it and according to if

thus according to order, will and think, therefore their per-

ception is primary; for upon it the reninining things [of tlieii

life] are founded; The angels, also; who conic to them, niu

thence distinguished as to whether they are of the angels oi

the third heaven.

; CON^ERKINO SlVEOlsn ClTIES, AISO CONCERNING Tin; LaST JcDG-
' * MENTj AND CONCERNING TOE SlVEDl.Sn XaTION.

5034. -The Swedish nation also dwell in cities, for the reason

already niehtioued, that, namely, they may thus he kept in

* Tiic Latin edition has, hohj, a mar^^inal note, 10,5r»a,'* evidently

referring; ‘to the Arcann in whiclMrorh, at the ny. !)k»

same tVuth’is; declared n? in the present place.
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some interior fear. of the pimishments of the law, and-'of the ^

loss of reputation on account of gain and honours. That’ fear .

remains after death when they are in cities ; and when Hiey are'

outside of cities it pass^ awaj'.- And the Swedish ’’cities,’

as it is also elsewhere,
;
are numerous nevertheless, they /

are near each other, so .that they are able to come- in a minute •

from one to another. Tliey are distinguished by sdmewhat-.of

^

distance, or something of a -wall, and the, cities' are associated

according to- the diversity of the charac^r or disposition of-.tlie
'•

people. Disposition and character is according to those natural-
’

goods (or eNuls) and the truths (or falscs) which thence •result ;- .

thus, they are in the east, south, west.an'd north. For the most
part^ one nation is associated into one such associated-city;-,,

but they are conjoined in the ’ following manner:- -when

the evil are associated into cities, the .rrorst of them’ are'

in the midst, -and by degrees, towards
,
the circumferences,, ’

are the better sort;
,
thus , are the evil guarded who are

-

M'ithin. Dut in cities where. the good ’are, the best are there

in the middle, and by degrees, towards the cii-cumference3',-are .

such as are not so good, and, sometimes, batI ones who are

capable of being reformed. "Wherefore the angels who are’

above and within, are able at once to know of what quality a .

city is. They look at their disposition and genius from the

doctrine of good and truth, and thence from life. Hence it is,-

that cities in the "Word signify doctrine.

5035. As respects the Swedish cities, there is the capital,

Stockholm: towards the east was Fahlun; towards the north
Boras

;
and so forth—all, however, in one city. Those also who

dwell in the provinces remote from the cities, have their houses
there and live in cities still. The reason, too, is, that those

who are evil act as robbers; for there are depredations of

. various sorts wth the evil, which they practise as soon as they
are outside the cities, thus, out of danger to their life, of the law,

and to their reputation. But the cities named are inhabited by
the evil.

5036. The good, however, are associated in another city,

which is like Gothenburg, in the midst of which are those who
. were uniformly honest in life. At first, they generally live

in houses similar to those they had lived in during life : but

they are changed afterwards, according to the changes of the

state of their life.

- 5037. As respects the Swedish nation in general, it is amongst
the -wicked nations—goods are adulterated amongst them, and
also truths; for they arc more addicted to inward thinking

than other nations, at the present day, as they are free in com-
parison with former times, when they were under absolute/
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govorumenf^ ^ Interiors .burst forth, and appear more quickly,,

in-'tlio -olhcr life, than was formerlj^' the case. ’ Formerly,
indeed, the}*' wore ambitious; also ;

but more seciHjtly. The fear'

of the kin^ and Jus power then held them in check, and* kejit

the fire of their loves as it were under the ashes, which,.still,

bursts out The Swedish nation, for the most jiart, have no
regard for civil* good, or' civil truth, which are of'the law and
licnco of'inorals, but they aduitemto the good of tlie law and
its truth, as much as they can. Tliey also have no regard for

*

the good and truth of religion ;
wherefoi’e they only confess it •

witli-thc mouth, and say they arc Christians, but they are any-
thing rather. than that; for civil good and chdl truth is the

fuhdanientul of religion, for it is of the life, or of works.

...5038. This' was shorni by means of a representative— as is

customary in the other life. There appeared a certain one
above, witli a knife and scissors {hiif och sax). The knife

rejirescnts and signifies the good of chdl life, and the scissors

{sax) the tmtli.of civil life. Then the evil who. were in that

great: city, wlien they beheld these things, rejoiced, and were
•delighted with them, and also called it ingenious, clever and
-phidont; and by this was signified, that those wlio adulterate

goods^and truths are applauded forsucli things, and are loved and
promoted* to honours and profits It was observed that the kiiife

and scissors had such efficacy as to he able to penetrate to man’s
ininosts

;
which was n proof, that they can completely adul-

.terate goods and also' tmths, even to such a degi*ee that it is

impossilde to resist. But those who are of the better sort did
not, rejoice, or care about the matter

;
some, because they were

jiot skilled in adulterating goods and tnxths; others knew how
but' were unwilling to i)ractise it ; thus, for every variety of

reason. *
‘

5039. A^Hien that knife and scissors were. exliibitcd from a
higher’ place, the bettor sort were separated from the evil, by
angels from the Lord;^.the better ones, also,* departed fromthe
city : . and tlieu that great city, thus compounded, sank down

:

.its midst, deeply; and the rest of the* great city sank down,
nearly like when water descends,' vortically, through an orifice.

When they sank down, the houses were first overthrown ; and
then they began to build the city anew there, but tins time in
another order, of which*mention is made elsewhere.^ The ordei*

is;' that the worst sort are , in the middle 'and those who are*

not so evil in the circumferences. But of whaf nature, the
arrangemeht is, cannot be known ‘to .those , who are there,' but.
[only] by angels' from the Lord'; for it* occurs according :to all-

.the variety of their evil, and consequently false^ nature '

‘

^ See no. 6034, above.

.
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5040. How* wieked, and criinintil 'are the' most of that nation,

cannot be described. Among the w'orst .are magicians'who in'

the world -haAte practised eyds. .Jn the' other life they, practise'

'those things to a stall worse extent; but they, are .the- more
speedily vastated. But those -who have pmctisedih-the world
sbdlful arts, such, as mechanics^ gaidening, and the like;- turn"

such tilings into niagic, and perpetrate ireadfui enormities

;

but these it is not permitted to describe, as they -are such-as .

cannot fall into the apprehension.

•

- ,

> 5041. The better .sort, also, associate themselves into cities,",'

outside of' the great one, .at distances, and post guards : but
still they are coutihually pestered by-robbers, for these go forth

froth the great • city .Avhen the others are. unaware, and also' -

• 'when they are in disjoined tliought, and then they infest these '

.

better ones :
• whereby -these .are obliged 'to betake themselves

to another place.
.

5042.

- .ruitherraore, a-part nf the .gifeat.city sank down still

deeper, and.the FaUun part deeper yet; for the reason .that the
eAul [there] are more interior, than the rest: at this day, they
liave become worse than they were formerly and this has comie

to pass on account of their governor (Anders .Swab) who has
divided the people in the following way :—^He has dlured by •

profits and money, and rewarded, aU. -n'ho stood upon bis side,

aud honoured them both by manner and Avords. .The rest, no -

matter of what character they Avere, honest or dishonest,.he has
persecuted in every way

;
he has depriA’ed them of their gains ;

'

he has slandered them lumself and through others
; in a word, he

has sown discords, from inward hatred, in the Avhole commun-
ity there. Therefore, these people, Inasmuch as integrity Avas

hereditary Avith them from ancient times, and thereby, also, they
Avere interiorly wise

;
and because they haA'e, j'et, destroj-ed these

things in themselves—therefore, they are now, at this day, among
the Avorst communities in SAveden; wherefore thej’- sank doAA’u

more deeply than the others. ( ,

5043. In brief, the Swedish nation is worse ;than the -others

in Europe, excepting the Italian- nation and the Bussian : for

they think interiorly and not in externals; tJms, they [in ••

becoming eAul] have surrendered tbeir all. likeApi’any others,

they can prefer external sincerity to eA’ervtbing t,o such a
degree that they are able, in the other life, to decei\ve, tfy that
external sincerity, whomsoever they Avish. They tihink more . r-.

inwardly in themselves than others do
;
but tliis does-inot appear •

in externals. It Avas ascertained, that, interiorly, thA- harbour
’

hatreds, the reA'enge of hatred, and ferocity, aud—as'A^-as also
'

shoAvn—^that [they harbour] the canning of hatred, or ofVeA'euge,
eA'en to the rniaing of others; all of which things are '%A*eaied*
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in the other lifej for, there, interiors are .exhibited; They do all

tiling'for friends wlio fayohr tliem, and their reputation; honour,

and gain,. aiid' agree thereto,'—such alone do th^y accept as*

friends
;
nor '.have they any', respect for. honesty? sihperily,^

justice; Chris’tiau good, and goocl' intentions thence—^^Jvhich lO'

them are .matteivof ho luohientf-if people do not fEivour their

cupidities. 'arid . loves.'. '/they’ hai'bour deadly 'hati’ed against

those 3vh0 ’ do *hot favour ,them, and are their and,*

in tlie other life; they labour with all ' diligence, in conjunction

with,the hells, to, destroy the salyatiph of all tliei’®. It was

^hown .of. what' '(iuaiity,' 'as to the cunning .of hatied, and the *

revenges thence, are those .Avho' are in cunning, ai^^^ hy means

.of oimning,“devise plots; Since suclris the nature.of their crafti-

ness, they appear at; the back. • Once, while I was asleep, they,

•were all, at tlie/hack, and there' devised* such things to the

fuin of the gpod ’.as^can never be described. Their plot was

investigated, ahd,:also, ho^Y they prepared all things for it; and

it was- found td; he such* as no -one could ever credit. They
'

placed at the ^ck ,such as were still upright, int(5 whom they •

' insinuated the' persuasion tliat -ihey were good a^i3.tiie'.good';

.w’erV eyik ; They'heldthe neck and .head
;
and, by fhis means;

the. thoughts and'.will were; so hound, that int’ctior tijo^^ght;

' from the Lord could scarcely flow in, ’.Those wdiO 'Wsr®^6chanif

'.ciahs, there, and' 'evil, devised means (whifch.-appear hke -ropes):

' foivfastening these things" in various, ways, by mei^hs' of c6rre,y

;spondencesf:.so/tliat the influx, of , ihtenbr:.thouglit 'is/.fiir^

hinder€5d. ;
certain "place 'they placed a ceiWP

' induce rfaithth allthe.godd'.who" were around mei'ftpd.giveh-'as.:

' a guard. *. This one could' induce '[the.belieij that ."tbp Xord^liGfpfl

wns >in liirrii—bv' Avbioli" TiArjinn-ftinn ' ftlen’

UCUiV. >
•

^
UXw tJQv XCaua * - .tictlivi r

. -tliems^elyes to'=a''g^-eay djsfauce, on.Uq'‘a^ofty^^^^
V.nilld bftboli^r -Vlll tlnnrris
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they [who fixed them] were seen and recognised and,delivered \

tip to punishment; but/ still, those who ..can feign external

sincerity do not mind punishmeiits.'for they are always-raised

up by the upright. Moreover,' also, many of the diabolic-crew,.
’

of the-.Catholic religion, associated themselves together:' these

conspired tvith -oue another, and brought assistance fi'om -h >.

certsoh lofty mountain.
•5045. But as'it is how the last time' of the Church, and thus

the Last Judgment, therefore, for such, at'the present day, liells-.
-

are preparedi into winch 'they -are immediatelj* let do^n.wheii. \

they come into the other life ; so that it is not permitted them
to wander around, in this way,-and destroy ; for, were not fliis , .

.

-the case, not any of,the inen from -that nation can be saved.

. . 5046. In that nation more.lhan- others, is the love of goverhr

. ing,withsome on account of honor, with otbers, of profit j^for'they

•are not wealthj' like other nations, and hence, nearly l&l..seek
’

.afterpnblic employments: and, since they have interiorthoughts, •.

therefore, in the other life, thej'. more .than others,-devise m’ali- -

cion’s arts, and such as cannot he described, for4lie sake of being .

eminent above others, and of injuring others ; for, in the loye •
-

,

of governing there dwells contempt,
, enhut3', ^envy, hatred,

revenge, ferocity, cruelty^ Those who' have' exercised' their ,

intellectual faculty bj’ means of such pursuits as mechanics^
gardening, and the like, know, better .than others, how to devise,

the most deceitful arts. Those of them who are of such a
character, were collected, b}* worse ones being let in among
them ; for b}' this means are the minds of all discriminated, and
arranged according to their differences, and afterwards remanded
to -suitable hells. I saw a considerable crowd, thus collected,

cast into a bell which was at a distance in front, in the plane of.

the left foot. A chasm was opened there, and through that

the)’’ were thrust down. ^VIlen it was opened, it appeared as

if the diabolic crew, there, rushed out on high: tliere was' the
appearance, as it were, of a column of such on high : and there

'

appeared a whirlpool, as it were of water, gliding do^vn through
the chasm, in a vortex

; and those who were thrust down thither,

as it were glided down through that chasm; but, j'et,' there
were waj's, bj* which the crew mentioned,which was numerous,
descended. They were afterwards heard in that chasm; and
it was perceived that there was a wide space there, and that
many rajuiads couliFbe'cast in tliither.

5047. It was perceived that- such as are strongly possessed
by the lust uf xu'feg,uud are iuteriurly evil, aie te he east down
into that hell immediately after their death in the world, in -

.
.

order that thej' may there be vastated ; for, up to ibis point, very -
'

many are vastated in the world of .spirits, and this for xasxLy \ .



for;'all vastation takes; {ilace from head to heel-^—wliereof,

'

16 Divine mercy .'of the Lord,' I shall treat elsewhere. ((It^

’ perceived that nnless this had'happened, scarcely any one’’

,
m’ that nation coiild 'have been' saved:)) . .

* ’*

:
-

'5048:' ‘.It' was said that tlmsjs Who descended' by that 'whirl-

*

' ool into hell, are yet :sd, regulated that ' no ' one .can treat

'another 'vviih violence without' ificnrring ^ievoiVs punishment; ^

and this ^ even hiulih he. desists. - This happens through their;

'arrangeinent by iheXord/ ' '

^ .
, ' ; ,

' '

j./, .5049/Thcy‘complained that it’ should be so done to'them' in
'

/the 'Other life,.when' yet'in tlie,world they have-lived moraUj’";-

.\but:they got thp reply, that those who .are greatly affected Avith ^

/the .frenzy and lust of’ ruling, cannot’ be ruled through .heaA^eri'

by llie Lord, because thiiy cannot receive influx thence
;
whercr

fore/ they are ruled by -the hells, and dretreated* in whatever.

. way is . agreeable [to ‘ttie hells]. : Their interiors alto appeared
' closed, and as 'h^ wer§ black—a sigh not only that they were
-

. closed;'-but also that hatred, revenge, and similar things, reigned •

*ih them. ’ Such characters, also, in the world, have mo care for
’ those things which belong to heaven and' the Church / -they

. .merely frequent' churches'from.habit; so that they are able to’

^ speak of those things witli the' iuouth.*
' *

'
. ' -

5050. -Th6to who'are-sent down into-that hell/ are delivered*
' to such ones; who haye.poAver over tli'em, and are their^punisliers,

’/as '.long as 'they intend evils. 'THeto. are expert in all things,

‘which, contrihnte' to terrify; them
;
they^are kept' under these,

\thinking, willing, speaking and acting, morally arid terhperately,

/.tbVwhicljthey are mainly compelled by' chastisement; -in this

^

way they-are, ;at last, vastated, and fear to do. evil * thus; .with -

.’these) Xear’reigiis; The.^punishers are of ‘manj^ kinds:', there*

/‘are the. evil; -there are' a belter sort ; tliere may evehbe snch
‘ ' as arc interiorly angels* (though of this they are unaware), hut/

are exteriorly evil. ..These take up the office of punishers^ that^

- ; the* extci'nal 6t those- [punished] »may*be reduced to agreement
Avith .their 'mternnls. ,Hence*it is manifest, that punishers are-

' never wanting ; wherefore they have power by influx : so neither

/ ' are therewanting nioderators of the hells. • Those Avho, from tlie
’

/ natural or external man, wish to.tiile,but are interiorlygood, can
. become punishers. * Also 'men-seryants and" maid-servants are

V [there given up to their masters and lords, Avliohre also of such a
'

‘ genius.; The masters aud lords explore and obseive their disposi-
'

0tipn,'andlove to amtod-tliem in various wa^’^s. .
The'se.were such

"

‘ as.in the'life of tlie body have excelled in ingenuity. •
'

*

. .
^

'

'' '5051. There.Avere'-’sent doAvn, here and .there, among socielies,

.

Biiclv .as excited, them', so/that' ,thereby* the good .might Be
^r^topaTated'from.the evil:

^

V'l vnt '-nr
’'

•' *;
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affect tlie body and its various parts as all affections are n*oufc
'

' to do. These affections Avith' man, raise the breast, eoiiti'act,,

and dilate the Inn^s, cause ;freedom,' or dilficnlty of ‘ hreatl)in«i

* or also contract or.-dilate the. belly,.or affect the. lower pa,rti as'-

also the face and eyes; ;Such corresponding- affections are

felt manifestly in the bodies of spirits .and angels and when •

they speak, they enunciate the Avords articulately, according to
their sensation of those'affections. 33ius their -speech' and

-

affections make one.

4866. Spirits themselves are; acquainted Avith this speech
'

' spontaneously'; for, as 'AA'as, said, it is a perfectly natural one. »

- The articulate -vvords are composed, like those of human-
'langu^e, of those ,characters‘ Avhich are in -the alphabet.
' EspecmUy do they employ vowels of - every kind, with much

.

variety. An example was afforded me.' Lascinoushess Avas
•

- excited iii me
;
and

,
this was felt,- in a general Avay, in the-

part below the abdomen, .which -ivas perceived by the by-. .

standers, who said •?'«« ra7ia, Avhicli signified the excitation' of

that part to lasciAfoushess. I afterwards looked at others witli

fixed gaze, and' they were then affected by iha’^ look,Which was
felt by me in the part around the e^'es : according to the agree-

ment of that sensation, they pronounced nm 'rahn, wluch is
'

excitation of look. So in other cases. Hence it is clear of

what nature, and from AA-hence, is the speech of spirits with

each other.

4807. But the angels, who are in intelligence, and discern

in one affection and one idea of a thing many and innumerable

tilings, in tliemselA’es and in others—these |)Wuoimee, also,

according to the likeness of the affection, or of the concordant

affection, so that in what they pronounce is included simulta-

neously all that tliey feel and think. This angelic speech is

not perceiA'ed bj- spirits, saA'c by a certain genenii characteristic

noticeable iti the sound. Hence it may be manifest, how
elegant, beautiful, delightful and pleasant is the speech of

angels
;

for the affections in them,' Avhich they express by
speech, are he.iA’enly, because from the Lord.

4868. On the other hand, in hell speecli is loathsome,

unseemly and filthy, because the affections they feel in them-

.selve.s are so.

4869. Spirits can commiL their speech to UTltings, vherein

appe-ar comj^ositions in the ordinary stylo, and, also, just as are

nsnal in printed publications. 1 haA-e often seen .sneh writing.'*,

and couM read but not understnjid them, althougli a spirit with

me said thiit he could underst.aud all things tlteie. Ikjc.ausc they

are according to their sj>eocb.

. 4S70. Jn '^somc langtiage-s in the world, are sojne such
^
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hat that height increased; towards . the middle. Wlien '.visita-

ion .takes place}'which happens wheu the 'Lord, sends ahgels^

hither in order that the quality of those there ma3^be e.xplored,'Or

.

when He sends] certain ones whom they see heaven, then

liose who are iiv tho' ihoaiitain; .and' in ' the ..city' there,- are

jeparated*; if the induhtain consists of- the good, the good are

n the.middle aud-the less good at the sides; biit if the mouh-"
jain consists of the.evil,-then the evil go. into the middle; and,;

ivhen.this'takcs place, those who are in. the middle sink dCwn.

Jhis happened with the -^mountain here mentioned, which Svas
'

it the. west, -northwards/ It is important that they who -are

q the upper mountain be in a good life and doctrine; for on
diem depends the. doctrine and life of. the loSver inhabitahi^,

ivho' are in external.worship
;
and also on them depend' the

liells*which ai'e under these. / ,>
•

-
,

* '
-

.
6057.' .Many cities;'on mountains, sank down' in the middle

;

ind, in' the sinldug, it appeared like a vortical whirling, such as-f

bhere is in yoluriies of water.‘falling down through, a chasm,
[b was^said that it is.a si^ that the3":caunot be saved. It,was
made kiipwn, by^experience;- that' societies in_the other life

ionsbitute* cities; and that tliey who are in the same city; are

in society, and.arranged there, according to order; that in^he
cities where the good are, the best are in the' middle, and [tlie

'

rest], in order, [towards] the circumferences, according to good
of. life; -and' that there is also' an opening sometimes made
there, to the hells, wliicK* are beneath the cities.

’
- - ‘

- ,50^8. ‘It was also, made, Icnown by experience, that every
sucli*societ)% every nity, and consequently every rnomitain, has
a, correspondence with some part of the human, body, both
outwardly and inwardly in inan. It was granted me to know,
that those who were in the mountains had correspondence* with
my body as to its external parts.

, . ' CoNCEUNINp* THOSE WHO HURT THE LeFT EyE,

50o9;\ There were certain ones below me, under the left

biittqclc, .-who there 'made -magical • [instruments], wdiicli thej^

composed ,out of correspondences which* they have, acquired
from order,‘and fr^om 'observing what ideas' passed through the*

mind and were terniiiiated. j^d therefrom .they made many
thing's, such as garlands, bands, and especiall3r garments ; which
then, on. account of.correspondence in ultiinatcs, had commuui- ,

cation /.witli' those who -were .in' the
.
correspondences,' and*

particularly with those there who’ Svere not [in] interiors of

life'; forijf it had been- with* the -interiorly good* then they
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would alsio have heen able to- inilict mischief . on. tlie heaA’^ens'
’

which are in internals. . Those who made those magical' tilings,-

' were principally mechanicians Avho, in the. wprid,.have denied-
- .

God and eternal'life;.(has .the things oifi the’ Chnrch,-.although', •

from hj’pocrisy, -and- fear-of .the loss of- repntatiohj honour and •

profit, they did'nqt confess this in' the world with the- mouth., •

Conspicuous amongst -them was 'Tolhem;.w.ho also -persuaded'-'

[the others] that they shoidcl, with the month, 'confess the true -

;

doctrine wliich Xyas with me; in orddpthat, thus, he might-

explore arcana, and, the better turn -theni’^ihto magic. -Such -

ones induced' q[uite ah .'acute pain- 'itfiny left .'eye;- until' it

watered. • But. their, craftiness. then.- -discqyered,,and, they .

w.ere driven away' and punished. ’

-.

'!•. COXTOrUATIOX- .C0XCEB51XG' . THE-' Cirirs -ASI>''SoCIETrE.S. JX -THE-

' OmEB.^lFE], AXD -CqXCBRXIXG THE LaST J-DDGMEST OF-TliE.-

.
' MoHAiDIEDAXS. '

.-
1-: "

-, • - '
-

.

'

’ '

• ‘SOfiO.'.In passing -G-vdr,'.! also spoke with,those who are upon
‘

the two mountains where the Mohammedans were and -

1

••

perceived that they' who were there li-i'ed .more- harmoniously,

than the Christians in their [abodes].
.
In their first mouhtiun,

-’

they said that they live well; because they readily submit
themselves to, and obey, their magistrate—^which was also

perceived to be true—and that, on this account, they are pre-

served in safety. They were also better- than most Cliristians

as to the understanding.

'50G1. They spoke with me from the other mountain, where '

also were ^Mohammedans, who had a keen apprehension ,of the

matters about -svliich the conversation was
;
-and because they

'

were of such a character, and also of a different genius,

Christians cannot come to them, "Wlien they do come thither, -

they are like fish .in the air, as also was sho-wn. Moreover,
they are guarded beneath, /where those ivlio come' to them
from another globe are, a'nd where they* are eaten up, -as it

were, bj* wolves. Those who are able to come to them 1^-

means of arts, they examine, and afterwards ill-treat
;
because, ..

these wish to inflict injur)' upon tlieni. Those of their.own
nation who come to them, ascend by a secret way. f spoke
with tliem about a i-jlurality of wives

;
and their elders investi-

gated with me the reasons why it wa.s commanded by the Lord
that men should have but one wife; and they discovered

justice in them ; but this w.ns allowed them in the worhi, for

tlio reason that they were Orientals, and if several wives had
not lieen allowed ihem, they would have rushed into adulterie^
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;like:' beasts,’ and
;
thus ' all', there ' irould

.

perish. * They entered'
’

.‘wcU into reasons. ' /«
.

'
*

:

.
^

. 5062..Those't^re who :\yere'the 'first-born of Christians, ou
Avhom ' it was ehjoihed' %' the law there that they should
,becoinG Janissaries, and so Mohammedans, said that they were'
still Christians in heart; but part of them were intermediate.

. 5063. .1 spoke further Avith them; [saying] that true Christi-

anity consists, in' this:, that, men, ought to li\’e in charity

towards .the helglibouf; that is, to be sincere; to be. just, to be
upright

; thus,’.to pmctise* sihcefity, justice and goodness for'

.the salce of those' things, aiid.to esteem them and venerate them
as Divine, because the Divine of the'Lord is in them, inasmuch
as they are from' Himself-^rwhioh also; they know, for they say

. that there is nothing of good.Avith them save what comes from
aboA’^e, that is, from God.; and thus, that the q^uestion Avhether

‘they are Christians', ought to be Avcighed from the good of life.

I said, moreover, that true 'faitlx does not necessarily ]Drodnce

dissensions: tliat the case is otherwise, is because Christianity

is in a corrupt condition. ' It was also said, that it is not right

for“any one to’ discard, from sohie reasoning, the things wlxicli

..ho believes to' he true, immediafely,,and that such as do so, are

vuot entitled to. esteem; and that, therefore, no one should be
'molested, or injured, in 'his faith—besides many other things.

'It was' said .ebneerning the Lord, that He was conceived by
- Jelxovah, ;and that, ‘tlieyefore, He called Jehovah His Father,

.and’ that both 'the former and* the' latter facts are perfectly

.welL known in^ the :whole Christidn [world]
;

also, that they
;[i.<:,‘ the Christians] -..xulght thence have concluded that His -

Human- is the'-siniilitude of ' the -Father, and thei’efore Divine,
‘'but that though they know that, tliey’.coxiclude nothing about
it. ' They [ic. Clxristians] also knoAV- that He rose agaiu, as to

the. ;body,' and took all things of the^ body with Him; and
this;

.
also; ^ pei'fectly wdl known

;
but, because the}^ suppose,

from doctrine, that their own bodies, also, are to be in like manner
raised at -tlxeXast Jnd^eht;they-drawno conclusion [as to the-

'Lord’s Divinity],fmn'th They wondered that Christians

sliould be ,s6' stupid,* saying-that they themselves were unaware
’.of ' tBose .two pqiixts^ t spoke with them couceiuing
various things wMcli, were from- the Word, and which were of

the/lrue doctrixie .of the Church;, they - became conscious of

^holi^iess from them. /

/ 5064.’*It ^was seen, . fchat," wlien -those who were from the
Christiaix Slohainmedaiis of whom above—^\vere infested by
.others, wlib.werc/evD,’'their/city sank down,'but only with a
'.silent nnd 'dircct ’descent:;, almost to a. level with the land roimd
. t.c. Tho Jaxiis^iiesV SCO 5062, al)Ove.
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about: thus they were exempted from infestation, because,they
Were not seen. Tliere was round about them, as it were,"a

mountain. walL Henoo'tboy were able to ascend and desoend,'

at pleasure.
' •

'

5065. Those who are, so stubborn, that, on account of their -

stubbornness and hardness, they cannot be, vastated nor deterred

.

by punishments—as, for instance, those, who .ascend from the
.

hells, and cannot be detain^- there^-^re led to great abysses,

which are situated round about and divide between the earths,
‘

and are cast into them—-whehce they are not able to ascend.'

There is an innumeinble crowd' there ajid an immense space.

Some are vastated on the "way, and in this manner, for the

period of an hour; for, on the'. wayj are .those ‘who reduce ,

them to subjection. It so happened with the H^seliuses,' with
'

Lars Benzelstjerna, -with some, of the Benzeliuses; with' Nerez,

-[and] Avith a certain famous .magiciaUi as was- seen.' There-
'

’’appears there a sulphurous bxtrning, from' 'the fire of hatreds

and thejcupidity of evil.
'

'

.

• '

' 5066.' Those who infest the good, in the 'other life, are,,

chiefly, those who have placed the whole of reli^on and sal-

vation in faith alone, and who have .confirmed [themselves] in

this, and also have not lived according to the precepts of

the Lord, but in cunning, enmity, hatreds, revenges and the .

lilie; thus, who have not lived' the life of faith,—of these

there is a vast number. Such also believe, that all the e'vils

which they do, are remitted
;
-which they believed, in the -world,

[is effected] by their attending church and the Holy Supper.

These, in the other life, live ill; according to their e-vil cupidities

and, yet, by avowal of faith, they let themselves into societies.

Such, likewise, occupy rocks and mountains and continually

infest those -w’ho are below; and they make one "with the

diabolic crew. Such are also cast do-am from their rocks and
mountains, and scattered round about.

6067. There are also many xvho have cared nothing for the

doctrine of the Church, but only for the '\IVord in the letter,

w’hieh they bend to whatever opinion, and to the favouring of

M’hatever evils, they wdsh. ' Those -who, in the life of the body,

placed merit in works, when the goods of charity inflbw into

them from heaven, turn the influx into foul adulteries -with

daughters-in~law. Such things are signified by adulteries with
daughters - in laxv

;
and, because the Jews were of sluch a

character, therefore their origin is described from adWtery -

with a daughter-in-law.
f ,

5068. The eril are gathered together and separated froiSi the- •

good in vaiious ways. This occurs, principsilly, by meai^s of * -

evil spirits, who stir them up from every side ; and, then, tliWe
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‘who place delight 'iii' consenting and doing as the instigators

.>nsh, are those who are'‘‘e^dl; while those who do not place

delight ill such things are among the good. Also, the quantity

,and quality of the good is perceived by the angels in the heavens,

from the Lord
;
and it also appears in a lower sphere, by the

direction of the^face and body. Those wlio turn the eye directly

upon an evil spirit consent freely; those who [turn it] to the

left and right, [consent] more or less
;
those who turn themselves

away, [consent] least : also, thosewho bend the body and oppose
the' shoulders no matter how they may he incited, are good,

^
From the deportment of the body, also, the quality of the good
and evil appears. Those who conceal themselves, in caves, in

.rooms; in gloomy places, all come to light and are presented

before the angels.

5069. I also saiv, 'when many thousands had been thus

separated, that a-certain spirit came with a banner, and passed
over the mountains and rocks, and waved the banner in

passing, and that then they all appeared, as it were, enfolded

in Uie banner; which, neyertheless, was an appearance : the fact

is, they became crazj^, and were no longer able to find their

houses; their houses appeared destroyed, so that there was
nowhere for them' to go into. The case was no otherwise than
as it is said' of the inhabitants of Sodom, that they were struck

wdth blindness so that they could not find their houses ;
and

.tins befell even very many thousands, for an hour's time.

Another spirit followed ivilh the banner, and waved it a second

.and also a third time, aiid still did not desist; wherefore,

they who Avere such lyere then cast down from the rodis and
mountains. .

5069 [i]. There is a gulf, in an extensive region at the left,

whither those - are -sent, who, on account of stubbornness and
obstinacy, cannot otherivise be subdued. Those who are put
into that abyss, remain there. Hound about there, at the sides,

are persons from different nations ; evmy ^nation] is separated

from tile others ; and cifcyrdwellers diveU in cities there. There
is also a Stockholm, there

;
and thus other cities. There, also,

appear those who are [still] in the world.
•5070.' There are five kinds of spirits who go np upon the

rocks and upon the mountains, and yet are cast down therefrom:
(ly Tliere ^ a kind who believe that faitli alone saves, and care

nothing for the life of faith, or a life according to the pincepts

of the Lord. These are 'such as act as one with the infernal

spirits, andperseciite the good; and, indeed, they persecute, in

various ways, all those who profess charity ns well as faith

—

which was.shown -by tbeir desiring to dissolve maniages and
' to ' commit, .whoredom.' -To dissolve marriages, and also to*
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,

'

cotiimifc vrhorcdom, is their debglit.. The reason
.
is, because '

,

liiarriages refer to the inaTriagos of good and truth; and -K-herc

this [faith alone], is, if falls into [tiici outward representative
• the sGi^mtloit of. vife from hashaod, as iras sho'^it fftr'a

.

long time, and: in iuanv ways, Siinilar, also; is Ihe • reason-’:-

that they commit whoredom’; for they bum with’ the,jhist of •

whoredom lihe goals, because whoredom" accords Avitfi", those- •

who are pf .such a character, -.(2) There are those who -arc in,"
' chaiily as regards the coufesion of the moiith, but not as regards .

reception , in tbe heart; for they do not live tlm life of charitj'. ,

Those are the" persecutors of faith; and they, also, di^olve
luamages'i'and commit whoredom." ' (3)' .There are, these who

. -are in external holiness and liot internal. . The evil, also, are"

wont to he in external holiness; hut, inasmuch as they have"

.
no regard to the life, therefore they have n'o -inteihal holiness..

‘

.(i) .In general, all .those wlio am in the sense of., the letter of.,

the ^ord and not in any doctrine from .the 'Wbid.- - Thpy Ichow

somctldag’ from the .Word, and apply" it to v.hatsocvjSt'ipuipose

theyj wish;- They explain -it in- favour of all the- cupidities, in'
'

which they are; andso-mahe themselves out innocent'.' Most
"

of them do not care for the .doctrine "of the.- Church,- which'

nevertheless, is capable of being to them like a lamp for seeing .

the genuine sense of the 'Woiri: ' there are" some,- idso, who do ,

care [for the doctrine of tbe Chmcii], as,- for example, the

prelates, but, yet, have no regard for the life. There are many
such,' at the present day, who yet pass for Christians. (5) There
are those who are in a life of piety and in no life of charity— -

who meditate piously, aud thereby aflect sanctiW : these "also

study the "Word, and the doctrine of the Church, "but only for

-

the sake of self. Tliey say, also, that every one ought- to cleanse

his oum door
;
they also appear as holy in extenial form, but,

still, they have had no life of charity. Tliey ate not willing to

communicate their meditations to others,. either orally, or by
writings. In a word; they live for themselves and not for.

- others. They cause anxiety to others, and an aversion' for '•

those tilings which are of the Church
;
for they despise others

ill comparison with themselves, and put meric in' those

pieties iii winch they engage. They lament exceedingly when
‘ they are rejected, believing that the all of the Church consisted •

in a life of piety alone. -

5071. All who come into the other life are vastated. Those

who have been in good, in the world, are instated as to evils

and the falses thence arising ; and they are, then, in their own

.

good and in the truth thence arising. But those who have been -

in evil, are vastated as to truths and goods, if they have any

;

and they are, then, in their oim eidl and in the falsity .arising
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From* it.* Henccj tlie^ good become images of their^wn good,

iud’the ‘evil, images ,ot their, own eyilT^^TlicTat^^^ urei'ttidSj

oast down into hell;* the; former, arc raised, hp, to' heaven,

Vastations last;/’ with. some,, a long time, accolxling to the

^nantity and ,quality pf the good or evil.' They .a^e woiit to

soutiuue for'several years
;
and when persons are vastated,they

are vastatedfrom' .the head even to the, heel
;
for thus has .the

jobd, ‘.or cvil; tmnscribed itself upon the bodyi
'

5072/ -.There-, axe vastations, ’ also,’ which only last a few
moments.. ;.Soniis persois were perceived. in a cave at the. left;

iudit was said that' they are froin another city. - They vj^tate

the externals, which were of the world
;
the internals/therefore,'

which appertained to mse,for the sake, of the neighbour and of

God, xeinaining. * Those Avhb/in*tlie world/have had no thought’

but, for themselves and the w’orld, have,' after vastation, but
tittle remaining, '. They -are stupid. But those whose interiors

had regard to. uses for the sake of the neighbour, when they- are

there vastated, throw ofl* worldly things^-^and- rejoice that they
are . thus .vastated. But. into this vastation, only' those are

admitted who have been for 'some time ^previously in tlie

other life, and thereby
,
perceived disagreeablehess in eartlily*

and w'orldly '.tbin^.' .There had -been two .of each sort thus

vastated. ':',.,'*
i

’
•

. 5073i There is a great gvli at the left sWe; Into it are cast

those whose' interiors, because, owing to the loves of self and
the world, they have imbibed nothing but earthly, corporeal

and >v6rldly .things,>re-corapletely shut up ;
‘for the reason that

they 'cannot bo led from heaven, but only, froin hell. They
are, therefore; cast' into that ^ilF, that they may not infest the*

world of spirits. A vast multitude. W’alkis thfere.' They are

exceedingly stupid, and are held in check, . there, by"a fixed

government,- and are also Shut' off, as.far as possible, from influx

froin' the hells. I sa^y: there- some,- who, in the world, have
appeared as learned, when, nevertheless, they have' possessed

nothing but. externals: from these they spoke, and thus only •

from other 'men.^ Those, however, who were able to .think from
themselves, and thns who were/able fo‘reason from tliemselvesif

are, if evil; cast dmvii into hell;^for they aro/jn opposition to

those- wlio. are. in heaven. • But those who are in that gulf are

not of* such a 'character ; ;but,/when ' externals are taken away
from them, they rush bhridly into aU.crimes. • I also saw another,

dispersion ^ of ' those ’who are .on the mountains. 'They- were
dispersed iu a moment-; and, then, every one of tlieni was cast

into' his o\m place. in the hellsl Thus was the mountain'
emptied of the evil, some of the'upright remaiiiing.

. 5074. Amongst the worst, in the. other, life, are -priests who
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..liave "been promoted to dignities, and so have ‘.thence’ come,
'

more than others, into the love of self; and •v7hateA’’er,they-did,

they did for the- sake of sdf,' their -mvn 'gloiy, reputation and
honours. Sacred things. were employed by them -as;':means.‘

In the other life, when externals are removed, then they rush
into all abominations, and into such di’eadful- crimes that I am
unwiUing to offend the ears with tlieir recital.-. Such haA’^e been
Ericus Benzelius, .Jacobus Benzelius and others

;
and . they,'

when they did anything, [did it] ‘from self-love they Avish. to

rule over othem, and they boast of their' merits; when, .yet;

'

they possess no communication with heav'en, lior any thought'
,

as to what heaven is. Amongst the. Catholics, are the worst of •

all those who have been deA'oiit in external form!, and have been
ambitious to become ‘gi-cat, and to^‘be considered as holy by-this
.ineans: these also; in,the other. life, are the most deceitful

;
for -

they look to themseh’.es,only,-and' to heaven on, account of -.self.

Such' are likewise ihmostly CAdlj'-for they rush into" all the

greatest atrocities.
'

'CONOERItlXG GeKII.

5075. I AA’as let in amongst the genii, and then my sight was
opened a little, so that I plight 'see them. I shav them running
about, hither and thither^iind. doing things ; but such things as

Avere of no consequence. They ran up to me, ran back again,

took vessels out of a bouse, entered it, .but did not speak.

The genii are of such a character that they do uselessjand also

evil deeds, but ^ no^exeroise thought. Theyvill ruled them,
and not the thought Aflnch belongs to the uudemtanding in a

state of separation [ffom the -vdll]. Those who are genii, who
come into the otheii’.life, are not sent amongst the genii at

once, but tairy amSJhgst spirits ; so that they may, by this means,

learn to think,and thus be initiated into good. If this is to no
purpose, they 'are then sent amongst the genii, who are of that

disposition. ^’They then rejoice, just as if they are coming into

their own e'ase of life. But there are many kinds of genii.

5076. I . heard one spirit coming to that place, who, as soon
as he came thither, began to act and operate, and eA^en accord-

ing to correspondences. They thus act correspondence* Avith

such things as they think: for example, they lift up stones

to represent thinking truth; beams and timbers to represent

doing good; entering houses and opening doors to represent

thinking; and many similar things. Those of them aaIio are

not good, are altogether such mimics according to the corre-

spondence of their CA'ils. They are a comic and ridiculous creAV.
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5077. It 'v^as . observed, that, sotuetimes; “the Avorst : spirits

assemble .'themselves*upon the rochs and upon the mountains f

and'I .woricle^edAvhy this happened so, when yet such' ones

ought to- be hidden beIo\\% in lielL
‘ But the reason is, that, in

the woTld;‘\they. have conformed to the holy things of the

Church, frequented churches aiid tlie.'.Holy Supper, and have
heard, as often' as the}' have 'attended, about' heaven.and htemal
salvation, .and, also that they should be saved by faith* aloile

;

not knowing what faith of the mouth and faith of the heart is,

nor that a knowledge of doctrinals is a different thing to -faith,

nor' what and whence persuasion- is, ' .Hence, likewise, they
htave caught up the opinion, .that they could also come into

heaven; They, who are in this idea are, admitted to the rocks

and'mountains; for they believe that heaven* is there, because*

that is on high, and because heaven also is upon mountains
and. rocks. Therefore do so, many of the. worst ones repair

thither, and dwell there,, UTiitil the city becomes’ full oiE such,,

whcii visitation takes place; and, then,' such a city sinks down
into hell, where they' actusdly d^Yell: thus [they reach] their,

own.abodes. \ ‘
> v

‘ 5078/When the rocks arid .mountains are taken possession

of by evil spirits/then sometimes also there comes, a wind from
the .east, which, ill' the Word; -is called'the East Wind, and
dries /lip all -things theve^- namely^- the gardens, fields, green
swards and whatever is' left in the fields and' plains, and also

cleanses offensive ^ buildings
;
and, likewise, their garments are

,

changed; for that wind comes from' the ; region where the
Lord is, ‘ thus' from the* celestial heaven; wherefore, by tbis^

means, all .evils are destroyed; L also -perceived such a wind,*
’

which to me -appeared gentle, but also effective in clearing

the' atmosphe^' Hence appears what is signified by the East
Wind .which dried up the lled Sea^—whereby hell is meant.'

5079: 'All who'come'into the.other life, have with them the

religion- wludi they
,
had -in the world, Those who .have,

worshipped uien as gods are "similarly circumstanced. Those
of the* Catholic religion” - who have been their prelates,

and learned men, as, for instance, cardinals, bishops, deacons,

Jesuits and many monks, have the characteristic, in the other *

life, that’ -there* they similarly wibli- to. rule over the whole
world ; ' and they

.
also siimmoh various crews there, ascend

mountains,; and place round about guards,. and such' as may
infest' every/one dse'that they see; if they are not of their'

'

.religion and * do'-not adore them; This was proved to* me by
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much experience. , -Tire simple obev, and they govern; for
'

they ask nothing else than that they may have rule over the
heavens and earths, and be worshipped as gods;'.

5080. There are tlixee -kinds, which it was now Ranted ine,'

to observe.. One kind is in the east,-in the same. quarter where-
the Lord is as the.sun, upon a mountain'there; and theytaketo i'-.

them .a certain de%Tl, ho -matter -what may have been/his
religion; whom they, place before themselves and say he ; fe the -

Lord
; and they also canse, bj' -means of.phantasies, that ,a ^ht

(J-tmcn) ma}' appear .from’the place where he is, and, thns, that

he is woTsliipped. ' They who’ are at the -sides,- on eahh hand
and at the .back; seek and obtain -replite- from him, d'nd tlius

work evils round i about,- injuring aU around who do not
acknowledge- them. At the .left- side, -are enl ones who

••'declared that -they have Christ Iwith them:- and these .'wish to

-be of so much authority that they d^ire that no one diould .

look at them,.but should drop; their eyes in -veneration. But-
tbe^’-are cast down and stripped of their power. At the other

side, are those who were more ‘learned. ./Tliere are some, also, . .

.
at the hack, who, at command of thiat de\’il, commit evils..

'

'I-

saw Jesuits: I saw others, who entered thither, and made
themselves out to he Christ; I also saw .that they were cast

,

down.
5081. There are othere, againj far hack in the same quarter.

These are such as declare that thej' are Christ ;
and, wherever .

they go, they carry with them a sphere of persuasion that they
are Christ. Thej* seduce many simple and -upright spirits

;

for, from the sphere of their perauasion, their victims cannot

• perceive otherwise- [than that the}* are what they, proclaim

themselves]. They are among the worst, and do evils in

secret. They send thence such as are at the hack, and de-idse

evils clandestinely. Those there are also let down- into hdl

;

huk still, others come in -their place, and, under the pretence

that they are from Christ, and that Clurist is in them, work
exils. They are a most accursed crew.

5082. There are others, however, of the same religion, to ’wit,

the Catholic, who worship the Bather and do not make much '

of the Son. These are towards the front, a little to the north,

on a lofty mountain ; and they see, upon a verj* high mountain,

a certain man -with a grey beard, whom they call God the

Father
;
from liim they receive commands, even to injure men-

who are not of the Catholic religion. ' One of them came to .-

me, in a dream, by niglit, at the command of Iris comrades

there, with the purpose of injuring me, in a dreadful manner •

in which they are skilled
;
hut> then, there went out, through

my eyes, as it were fire from the Lord, where-with- he wiri
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smilten dowi' ami. laid, proslralcj aiul when I awoke, 1 spoke
with them by whom he. was- sent. .Tlioy said that they were'

on .a high- mountain, and , that- they received tins command
from God the Fa'ihm-, who is on that ve^* higli mountain and
that he Topealed .that cominand, so that they shoiild destroy

,

me utterly; I -told them '.'that he wlio appears there,

and whom- they-' call' God the- Father, was.a 'de^dj, this they -

denied. - It was, also shoivn' that' tlie mountain opens under,'

lihn; and ho was" cast do)vn into hell.' - But others succeeded;

him j. and they, talso, were cast; dow’n, -The company said that’

they'..knew, that they are men -who..aro- there,- but that God/’

the. Father speaks in theui and by tliem. He [the jDersonatirig

spirit] appears to sit there. on a silver throne; and, .wlien .

.inquiry; was made, it turns :out that that" mountain is tlie one
which is 'said to ho the mount of assembly in the sides of' the
horib/’ where Lucifer sits, according .to what is. said- in Isaiah,

chap., xivr.tlius, that- hC' upon the mountain rras Lucifer. •

That mountain, also, is in the sides of thenortk T]ie3’‘.were

derils.'who, from an itching and. lust of.ruling, mount up and
make themselves out to he God tlie Father. -I read, before

the -'company the words of Isaiah. The ,simple amongst- them
acknowledged them; but not the learned, such as the Jesuits

and others, who are, in heart, atheists. These - considered this

matter maturely, .-and came- to the conclusion, which they also
'

stated, .that they did this to p'ersuade the simple that God the
Father is. there;’ and' to -that; mountain; which.-is the.mount '

-of assembly, they admit such simple ones.

'. [5082]i. -A long,,,time after this, a .similar [devil] was set up'

and' proclaimed- ns Gpd the .Father ; and, when admonished, .

they were not willing to -desist from acknowledging [liim] as--

such. ' Therefore,-'an nifernal and diabolical [fire] hurst out froih^
’. that,place, and as it- were consumed the wretches who set up -

such a monster there. ' ;
' -f- ...

• - ‘ >
-

CoKCERXISG .THE DbAGOJT

5083. .They who, are the dragons who are spoken of in the'

Apocalj^se, are those who’ study the Woi^ but do not carfe for'-

a.ny dlbctriiie - thence) and remain strictly in' the sense of thh

,
letter; and also, at -the same time, read thie-IA'ord for no other -r

- end than that they may hecome great in the' world. ' They who -,

do so ,hfe the dragon, for the reason that the sense pf the letter'
' is the ultimate, and answers to the ‘sensual degree in man; .

for the sense'of the letter, of the 'J\tard is in accordance, with- :

-tlie sensual.’.bf inan-which'.exists in the world; and sinc,e' it-is'-
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ttms, it is ia actsadtiata mtii ^•voT\6.\y aai' teixestmi tViiagsV it

is, therefore, addressed toAhe.apprehehsiou of children'and the

-simple.' ,
,

6084 Siich as do hot' care for any doctrine,, thereforei’ are

.'able .to confirm all- things whatsoever that .they, do, whether
e\'ils or falses, from the sense of the letter. A faith ,of the

sense of the letter alone is a persuasive faith, which is of no
avail

;
for [the dragons] pervert aU things of.the lettef as they

please, and they are, also, -worldly .and' corporeal.
.

-
' ‘

5085- There are, now, very many such, in-the other life,- the
greatest part of whom, arc those who are.-meant H}’- the' third

.
part of the stars of heaven, -which' the dragon drew down -from

heaven'-with.his tail ; who, als.o, endea-vour to utterly destroy
' the internal sense, which belongs' to the doctrine of Heaven
and the Church. ’

.

'
•

-

5086. These,' in the other life, comniit ahdminahle. adulteries,

which 'must not he'divulged-to chaste ears. They are adulteries

.with. daughters-iuTlaw. - They wish to destroy others' by
adulteries with their own step-mothers; besides similar

abominations. ' ^ - yf
5087. But amongst these are not to be reckoned those, wifb;

owing to immaturity or simplicity, believe- the sense, of the
letter of the Word, and still, live according to the docti-ine of

the Church ; but they are those who study the Word, despising

the whole of the doctrine from the Word.
5088. That^a serpent is the sensual man, has been shown in

explanatioiis ;~inTact, by serpente are understood sensual men,
all, of whom despise the Word ; but there are various kinds of

them, according to their craft and deceits; -whence there are

various genera of serpents, and still more species, in the other

life. Some of these it was granted me to .see; they were
horrible.

5089. Such are cast down, 'in crowds, from heaven, where
they first betake themselves. They who are dragons can
defend wiiatever dogma they like ; they oscillate amongst aU.

They can be Catholics, Eeformed, Lutherans, Quakers; in a
word, they are of unsettled faith. The reason is, because they

do not think beyond sensual externals, and according to them
—in wiiich there is no stability, and everything is worldly and
terrestrial They do not suffer themselves to be elevated [as

to the understanding] into heaven, and thence to imbibe
doctrine ;

for they are lovers of self and the world. They ai-e

exceedingly dangerous
;
for it is they who are meant by the

setpeut, wiaose 1^6. iboviid be trampled, lowt wbieb sbordd yet

wound the heel;’- and by the one in Dardd, .wliich lifted up its

^ Genesis iii. 15.
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head and drank of the river aiid in the prophecy of Israel,

always lying in tlie way, and* biting the horse's heel* *

: 5090, The reason, why .they are dangerons, is, because they

are. able to,persuade almost any of^ the simple and the upright,

that* tins or that is* to be believed, merely from the external

sense bfvthei Wordj and without explanation'; and the simple

have not exerted thenVselves, and leainedi in the world, that the

extCTnal sense of the Word is according tb the apprehension of

the sensual man—for.the.first apprehension of
,

man is sensual

;

and that this must -be the lowest level in the Woixi, because

in the position of a foundation, or in the position of the soles'

of the feet, .whereon the body stands. * Por the Word is, in tlie'

sight of the Lord, like one man \
.for it is Divine Truth. Hence,

tire sense of the letter is its sole
;
but, still, there are interiors

corresponding to it, in- accordance with the connection of such
things as are in mm. ’

. 5091. That they commit horrible adulteries, is, because they
falsify Divine Truth to favour their concupiscences. The fact

that they arc able .to defend all evils, from the Word was in-

quired into.
* ’Experimeiitar proof' was furnished that they can

defend,, .as lawful,' adulteries, murders; thefts aud many more
things- forbidden. in the Decalogue, and* make it appear, tliat,

to those who are priests, belongs the, power of remitting all of

them.'’ ' /
" -*

.

Co'NCERXiKG Cities IX the other Life, -axd concerxixg the
‘ Proviuence of the Lord ik pbeservixo them.

5092. There appear, with spirits;,cities, similar to the cities

in the' wmld ; hence [they have] London, Amsterdam, Stock-
• holm, and the- rest; .reason that it is so, is because every
niah [in' the worldj lias^ with himself, spirits wlio ’are in ihe^

other life/and tliese possess the intenoxs of the man ; therefore/

all things of his memoiy.
.

They do not, indeed, sec the world
through his eyes, but still ‘ [they' sec it] inwardly iu him from
lus ideas.' 'Hence the ideas of similar houses, buildings, streets,

and’eities appear to them ; and they so appear that it is as if

they were the places themselves. Of this appearance a fuller

'Statement may be made dsewliere. Hence it is that sjurits wlio

' The pjts'yjgo vrMcIi ^e'ems to ho xacont is uot in Eaftd !mi hi Jo^f fxl. 2-1).

Tint passage, it tnio, alludes not 1o tho scqteni, but to ** boliomoth ;
** v.ludi

erthturd, 'however, httS,.according lo Swcdeulrargfs Exphthtd, jio.

455, a Fpmhial.sigmlicancc so do^oly *kin to that of tlicfjcrptnt that it may be
said to merely a " variety

^

* 'Genesis xlix. 17* .

' ‘
^
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'

are \ntli men Oelongmg to one cfty, have the’, idea of, the earhe'

dty.
. , . .

^
5093. Hence,, too, it is,'that- tlife Lord instantly sees what is,

=

.the quality of those there, in general and-in particidar, as to loves, -

ends; dispositions and manners.. Wherefore,’ if ahy^ disturbance'

occurs .there, t^n the lord at once suppresses it,' as 'was made ;

evident to me, by an example:—^There was a conspiracy in the
[natural) eity',in wMfeh I.tvas, and the common people were oh-

•

the side of the conspirators
;
wherefore, those spirits who were

rebellious, or' seditions, WCTe then .at once driven away thence,-'-

and other spirits brought in, in their place.' Hence the inten-

'tions of those [in the natural city] were> changed, .and the •

. tumult quieted. ' ’
•

5094 So it ’happens in
,
other things. - The ' whole ' region

there, is also such as in the world, .'with its province, -cities and
yillages ;

and things happen there in a sunilar manner. ; To
those who preside, are immediately sent spirits and a'ngds who .

inspire ^nnd counsels,; wluch things' are of Providence,
'

’
'

'
' '

"VT/’ . *
,

”
‘

!
’

COSCEBXIXG THE IxtELUGE^CE OF SpnUTS.

5095. spoke concerning the regeneration of man, but only
in reference to the fact that man is introduced into it by means
of his- affections, which takes place more fully, in proportion as
they'liave^vTen way and become better. Immediately, a certain

,^pirib described, from influx out of heaven, its progress by its

’degrees, and then he proceeded, in oi'der, up to several hundreds
' [of these degrees]—^it might have been to several thousands, hut
it was very long; and this he did in such order, and with
such ideas, as cotdd not be comprehended by man, nor even,

for the most part, expressed, or grasped,by worldly ideas. A'^df”'
this was the progress of regeneration in the exterior man.
was -said that thousands of thousands more are given inithe
interior man, and indefinitely more in the inmost : those, ;i^o, in
the most external man Avere not recounted* Hence be
manifest what great intelligence spirits and angels pqgeW and
what great ignorance me£ """

^ to i

COXCERXIXG THE HeIXS OF EeVEXOB.

•

\

5096 . For those who hum with.revenge, there are parti^ar
and separate hells, according to the extent and nature of* the -

vengefulness. They are in various places, under the motm^ins,
at different depths. When one looks in there, there appe4’s as
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It WTO. u l»u ruins flaiuo/liko that which pruccctls from sulphur.

1 eaw ft certain hell of ihal (1cscripUon> in front, « little to the

riglitt wherein u covtain one mus cast who hurnecl with sucli

fuVonge Oiat he would rather die than nhstain therefrom.

There was alao a cavern there into which lie was cast, which
wft« shiomy ns if with the smoke from such a tlamc. ]Ie was
like one ilead -with agony; It was pei'ceivcd that they who
cannot l>e hindered fi\»ia injuring others, arc cast in thither, ami
thiK< prevented for a Utuc; though they afterwards rcluvu to

their fonner sUite of life.

.
i)097; 'They- arc punishcrl very grievoussly; and much more

l^idvcuislj* than others, because ft heir evil] is so dccjily in-

rooted that, iluii[r:v.evj:,lifc,. isy^svenge. Snino of llicm are such
that they place llic whole delight of their life in revenge

;
and,

then, just ns they have burned with revenge before they have
uccomplishod it, S(> gre^itly do they rejoice nflcrwanls. Many
bttch..are' said to ho from Italy, whore that vimlictivonoss is

inrooted/ from immovleratc pride, because Ihoy wish to rule all

;

for revenge lias much in common with self-love. Since papal
tiiiies, also, when interior ]>rulc incrensed. these are exceedingly

eniel. And -such vindictiveness is said to be inrooted in the

natives of .that cdimtiy, and thence i.s likewise derived to

posterity;
‘

'

' 5008^ Those tvho do not suffer themselves to be subdued by
any other means, -are put* into a great privy, and plunged
under j' and they lahoiir for a long time to rise up thence, hut in

Vain. AiiiV, avhen' they oinerge, they are again tested by others,

as to whether, thej' wish to take revenge; and when it is

proved that the vindictiveness I'cmains, they are sent back
thither^ *Aiid tliisJjnavJast Jor ji^ges: for, w’itli such, revenge
.has^becomc' of the Jife. I also witnessed a certain one
ehicfgiug

; hnddid was excited by others to revenge, and tlieu

sent back lo that privy.
'

Cokceuxxxo ruosn wno-Ann nEsuscixATEn rnou the Dead, and
wnd IX TiiEin last Momexto riiorr.ssEo Faitu ([Enm] Biiahe).

5009.' llc'was executed at the tenth liour before noon; and

1 ^w *liini/and wc spoke together, at the tenth hour in the

afternooni:thus twelvc'Iiours afterwards; and, after that, for-:

several days alindst continually. After two days, he began to

return t6:’hi.s‘ fohner state of' life, •which w*as to love Avorldly

things; arid, ‘after ..three days, lie became just as he previously*

was in the. world,, and. betook liimsdf to the evils which he.

^liad imbibed in the world/- -
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CoxvEssi'yq tbs DaA<x?.v.

- 5100. There are those who relate tc the head of the dragon,'

to his body,, and to his tail. Those who foim the head- are

sensual persons, who remain in the sense of the letter.of the

- Word-alone. ' Those who form the body are, principal!^" those
'

who have been learned, or who, by virtue of scientific lai'owledge,' .

'

' are able to ‘reason, as well concerning sxnritual as concerning

moral and chil matters, and yet only irom the senses and
• the fallacies thereofrand, because they reason from tlie sciences,

they are accounted le-inied; but,- all the^hilC tlidyjTnKheart,

deny God, the life after death, and salvation. They .'attnbiite

all things to nature but yet* they .excel in the facul^ of

reasoning. Since, . however,, they deny .-those things which\
.

belong to the interior understanding, and thus are wise from X
worlcQy and te'nestrial things only, they are sensual, and,, in
fact. Serpents of tlie tree of Knowledge: Amongst the principal,

of this class was Peter Pibbing, who attributed all things to •

nature. In heart, he denied God: and yet he could reason,

both in favour of, and against, Divine things. He was more
sensual than the rest.

Those, however, who constitute the tail of the dragon, are

hj-pocrites of various hinds, who, in heart, deny God and eternal

life, but yet preach them with the mouth—^as also the remaining
points; as, for instance, those which relate to conscience, to

faith, to the welfare of the countiy and the welfare of the
neighbour. They kill with their tails—both the latter and the
former are amongst the worst in the other life, since they are

able to turn themselves both ways, as wdl to heaven as to the
hells. The former are such as [the man] who came amongst
the invited guests, and had not on a wedding-garment. The

, sphere of botli former and latter is atrocious,; impairing and
deadening aU piety, truth, good of faith, and, in general, all

Christianity
;
leading away from the Lord, and leading to the

proprium. _ -

'

Goscersisg Heaves.

5101. They spoke of heaven, and the magnificence there, and
remarked that the angels there arc in the most beautiful

human form, but still invisible to spirits. Some recently arrived

spirits, not particularly evil, wondered at this. They fell into

a state of quiescence, as regards their body ; for thus they can
be transferred into heaven amongst the angels,' because, then,

the interiors are opened so that they can he in the angelic state.
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They Svere tliuS' quiescent fdr lialf ah 'hour! yAfter that; they

relapsed iiito' their. corpbreals wherein they >vcrc before, and
into the recollection* of what they had then seen. They saW.,that'

they had. been among tlie ahgels,^6r in* heaven
;
and that’ they

’

there beheld stupendous things^ eyei^’thiug resplendent' witlr

gold, silver and precious stones, and in wonderful forms, wliich"

were varied- marvellously; also, that the-angds took. nb delight,

in,those extoriiarthings theins,elves, as ’ in< tlie gold, silver and,

precious stones—the* forms- tlieiiiselvesi-buti in ^‘what\they

represented;-. for' they s*aw'tlierem'hiexpressibiev'I)ivine.thi^^^ >

A\Mch are' of ' iiidefinito wisdom.' These .were’ their delights/'

a'nd these mourislicd their thoughts, and excited astonishment

at the.Divine, and .'at tlie same, time love.^ There were, besides,

innumerable ..things which can. by no. means -be expressed by
humanJanguagei nor fall into, the ideas where' there is- any-

thing material. :
•

’

,

• ' '
-

,
-

;

• •.

- Cokcbuking'^ THE ’Speech .op .Spirits, axd oj tue Axobls ih
'

: i - THE. Heavens. ' :/*
,

'

-
.

-

6l62*,31iiere are 'three' kinds -of'li^eech, the celestial,^, the

.
spiritual' and the natural, and one inflows, into another and *

forms it. 'Tlie;Ha£ural is the speech of men, and into it inflowjs

. Spiritual speech^which .is with' man, but marits ignorant,-

= op- it [so long
,
as .lie * is in .-the world] ' thus, * it inflows

“through the aiah's interioi’s, which' are in Heaven'., In such
' speech are the lowest spirits, [>yhd are] with man wheii he is

comniiihing' with lnriiself,.'and ‘when man speaks with .spirits,

• as happens to' some:'*- Spirituar speech' is of the quality which

; belongs .to spirits and.the angels -iii tlie' second heaven, or in the*

Spiritual Kingdom.
,
It is such a speech as is man’s interior

;

thought—of flie quality of Whicli he* himself is ignorant, [and
"

which, exists^ independently of the words of human speech; for*

riian tliinks apart from words;—and from it he comprehends* a.,

'tlioiisan'd things in 'a -piomcnt.^ Tliis thought ' becomes -his

^ speech in ;the other*' life) and indeed' .everybody’s; Hence it is

that" alb spirits, can be ,
associatedyas regards speech, and that'

every; Qiie has it. It is sonorous; aiid' as it were verbal; but the

• hwds.. are what'- are called intellectual ideas, -TtJs speaking’

, thought/ like the interior thought which' is excited by the act of

hearing, when it’ passes into the expression of the eye. * It should

be knowii', moreover, that,-when spirits are in their speech, they -

.
' do not know.anytliing about natural speech, andwhen they,are in
' natural speech they do not kno^y anything aboutspiritualspeech,

and scarcely that’ there is such a tiling
;
for.they arc not able to*
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' pass from the one to the- other at pleasure, but it oeeurs by -rc- -

laoval from. man. Tliis sp^ieeh, also, can lie \\titten. I have .•

seen papei’s ai'id letters Tnntteii iii this language, \vhicli' I was ahle -

• to read, but'not in tlie least to miderstand,’ unless I was-in the
' spirit separate from the bodv. ‘ Tlie.letters u'ere similar [tdthose •.

- -of natural- language]. ' Tliis Spiritual speech coiTesponds to

the respifauoh.of the lungs. This speech passes, .from spirits, ..

'

' out -of their aifcctions, .it is time; ,lmt they 'are spiritual -

'

- [affections], which correspond to the ^espiration^
,
Thus, it •

flows spontaneously, and .is,‘ conseqneutly, instinctive .and
' universal. There are' wonderful , tilings which could '.he related

.

. about it 'But.Celestial speech is'df the affections 'wldcli are 6f<

.

love, and con'espond''to the ' cardiacal functions,^'-as spiritual

. speech does to- the T^iratorA' i 'but .this spcech^is'-'inconipre-

•hensible; and, still, it is the 'universal of all. /d.t,'-.also, is in

man, [in] his inmbsts, when these - arc ;6pened,.d:o; tlie. Lord by • •

- means' of love. . They [in whom these ihmosts ure open], per-'-'

ceive the leasts of all the tliin;^ of the Woi^i, .even to the little
•'

horns^—as was shown; also all and every*oue'pf the affections .

of the "Word. They are in the inmos.t'fiensei which- treats of
'

the Lord. They perceive, [when] wr^i’nlan, all things of his

affection and love, whether lie spea]is,',’or sighs, or heats his

breast, or weeps, or rejoices: flier .perceive the ends. Their

, ideas, therefore, in the thought aifd speech, are not from the

understanding separate from thd will, hut conjoined with it

;

so that it is as if they were from the will itself. But, as was
said, their speech is incomprehensible [to the spiritual] as to

interior affections, but still intelligible as to the words thence
derived

;
for the will sp^ks hr means, of tlie understanding.

The intellectual afiects ,spiritual [angels]
;
hut their volmitatT

does not do so. - <’

CoXCEBNIiCG THE IIeLE ^HERE THEY WXlAXGLE XBOET KeUGIOUS
SIatxeus. Cokcerxikg Luther. Cokcerkhco Babylok.
CoxcncciXG THE Great Toe of the Bight Foot.

5103. I heard a considerable crowd around me, -which

numbered several thousands. B}* them the hell of hj'pocrites

was excited ;
from which hell tliere ai^ose an exhalation which

infested the teeth and gums, both upper and lower, of the left

side. This continued some hours; and I complained that ^L

* The * little horus ' here meiitionc^l are charactmstic niark$, occntriiig in

original Hebrew,—^the * tittles' of Matthew v. 18,—which, in addition to the*

wo^s and letters, according to Swedenborg: have their own spiritual significance-^

Thos ^eimhcaTice, of coarse, is entirely lost m translations, as the 'iittic herns

'

cannot he reproduced.
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;^as afffected ^uth'that'pam 'fi^^ disturbing "crew. 'After ‘r-

‘sonio .hours, there . appeared before me, ascertain one/ 'like' n. )

monk,- in • a ' blacldsh ^ garment; -and it was. said that, it was *•
^

Luther j aixd'. it was perceived that that crew,was .stirred up
by liim/against.those.who were with me, because they entirely / .-

disagreed with his 'doctrine concerning • faith. It Avas then - ;

granted me' to 'speak, with himl I then 'stated to liim' those*

things,which pertain to faith; and-saidthat .‘the tw'o '.essentials

of rdivine worship,are 'faith and .charity, but that, in'forder that ; /

'mah^may he saved, they must make one V besides many .other

things, wliich were confirmed from heaven;, and. he’ stood;/
.

listening, and' aSseiiting to everything. .. I supposed that he .

was of,such a disposition that he is able to ‘acquiesce, and hot
'

;•

any more excite the rest of the crew’ against these things. But ^

when he W'cnt awayi-he turned himself to that' course to which' 1

his delight led him, wduch was to excite tunuilts— As soon as ,

:he went off/ 1 perceived a similar' tumult, and . also' the pain *

Aiising from the opening of. the hell of hypocrites-; for everj”

spirit:, by reason of his presence, opens a hell agi^eeing with liis

dove.
,

Then; being once’ more admonished,' he- desisted, but •

;

betook liiihsolf to * a high rbck ; -and, wben he saw us beneath,

then lie again stirred up a similar crew there.
.
.They said from

;

thence, that they cannot do’ otlierwise,“because he, has the per-
'

suasive power^.and.also the authority, of his bpinioii
;
-so that

it is not [in] their power, [to ' do otherwise .than as he wishes].
*

But heVas then ' punished .and cast down. . *Wlien he came to .

the. valley; be. again stirred .up similar, crowds there, and also

opened- a hell which is quite in the middle, under the groin, - ^

where are those who believe theykiiow^ everything and that,
,

“

uolhing.at all is concealed from them, and/at. the same time,.. ,

'do hot suffer others to speak, nor even to thinks save only those
"

who agi'ee with them. (Peter Schonstrom, who was of such a
character, was often there.) This W'as observed from a certain *

c?old draught into the nostiil; from which arose discomfort; such
as there is when a wintry .wind blows into the. nostrils and ‘

:

causes ,a certain* cold pain there ;
for, by that means, it takes-

aw^ay' the respiration. Por a c^o^Yd appeared there also, wluoh
said tliafc they ' cannot hut be there, and that they are kept there ;

by force.'' He wiio was tlieir subject, who opened that hell, was..
.

at'the’left-^side; higher up; and it wus at length ascertained ^

that tills was ’eaused by Luther—for he is of such a character'

;
that he .wishes all others to believe what ho says, and [thinks] -

.that he::oiily *know's,. and that he only ought to speak. ' Ifor : ^

.
doesbe suffer -others to believe and speak differently from him/
always saying that the things he said were truths themselves; .

:and cannot be contradicted,
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5104. Since he •w'as of 'snoh a character^ therefore, in '. order

that the tumults and infestations might he allayed, .lie ^vas

driven even to that .place exactly under the groin, and uras

. there let down ' deeply—and also to places -where' they con-
tinually quarrel about all matters,-and where there areperpetual

; contradictions, and thence also fights and tcanngs of garments.

There, also, is the place of those who . engage in contentions

about the doctrinals of the Church,- and perpetually coutradiQt

each other; and who wish' to. rule over each- other helie%'ing,

that the things they say are truths, and' wish others to . believe

and say exactly as they do. Hence arise the quarrels, con-
tentions and' tearings' [of garments]. So they go away aiid

return, and still' contend and wmngle, and, indeed; not in the-
'
least for the truth’s sake, hut for tlie.- sake of

,
self; and the love

• of -Tuling. Hearer to the- middle are those who- believe that

they know all tilings,- and that nothing can - he said which they
. do not know better than any one else. In that place, Luther is.

5105. ' Luther had been there from the timethatjie entered

the other life. He. has hot been fully- vasta’ted b^ore; where-

. fore, he was able to elevate [himself] from thence, and exliibit

what had been liis quality iri the world, namely, that he was
a quiUTeUer ; trusting in himself ;

allowing only himselfto speak

;

angiy with all who did not agree with him
;
inveighing against

all who disagreed, no matter wiio it was ; defending faitli alone

;

caring little for the life ; not knowing what charity is, nor -what

the neighbour. It was slioivn, from liis stirring up' [those crews],

that he must have been a hypocrite: and it was stated that

he spoke one way with princes and another with the common
j>eople, so that he must have believed otherwise than as he
spoke

;
also, that he got.up novelties from an itching for rule:

in a word, that he was a hj’pocrita It wus also shown to him,

that he was in darkness and not in the light, and that he was
ignorant what the light of heaven, which was exhibited to liim.

was.

Such persons disturb, in others, all tranquillity of mind,
and every conscience which differs from theirs, and all freedom
of thinking about the Word, by inducing their own opinions as

if from the Divine, and infesting all w'ho do not receive them.

6106. It was perceived that he is now vastated under the

soles of both feet ; for, when he was cast down into that hell,

cold, such [as occure] Avhen spirits are fully vastated, took

possession of the soles of the foot for two hours.

5107. Pain was felt in the great toe of the left foot. The
reason is, because the great toe of the left foot corresponds

to those who speak from faith derived from the Woiff and
continually quarrel about doctrhials. They induce pain in
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ttiat RreAt- toS.^ ' Therefore’; also/ thafc great toe eominunicate5
^rith tlio geirilalsj for the genitals correspond to the Word, as

has been largelj^. dud very ‘ frequently, sliown.. It lias been
qfteii granted to sensibly perceive that conununicalion.

Coxc^wixQ TnE yAmTiox or Tuosn ttuo aue let . doto ieto
' ilnUi, 'AVD COECUttElEG TUB IClEVATIOE OF THE OoOl), IKTO

> Heaven, .

' r>108 *' llic evil enter the other life—that is/ those in

ndiom .the^ iuterimKinau son;es, ami the external or natural

rides; vrho arc those u’ho IJave.bcen in the love of self ‘.and

t15o "\vorhl ;as an end, especially those' M'ho, Avish to rule over

others for the sahe of self or for. the sake of eininenco; some,
also, for the sake of piofit—those of them, wlio bring witli tliem

such’ things.as are of truth and good, by means of which they
cdniinunicate with upright spirits who are iu the lowest heaven
and by means of them with the interior heavens (for there, is a

connection of all the licavetis), are, therefore, vastated ; which
occurs by the' closing of their interiors. This does not happen
in amoment, but gradually. There is a' progression, Tliey go
about wherevcFthC' sphere of the khowle^es of good and truth

extends, and' then their quality is exhibited, that, namely, they
are eviL^ Wherefore, the upright turn themselves away, and
thus the coriiirtunicalioh is closed. ' Tins takes place, through

several circuits; evcrywliere according to the extension of that

-sphere [of the. knowledges' of- good and truth]. At length,

cbnnnuniuation-^wUh the heavens is takeu awa^', luul the closure

as regards the internal man is effected
;
and, then, there remains

to them onl}' suiiieieut light, from general influx, to enable them
to tliink' and speak ; but they llien speak and think only from’

the natural or external man, which, wlien ‘ separated from tJie

' internal, thiiiks nolliing but falsity, and .wills notliing but evil,

consequently, what is of the love of self 'and of the world. Then,

. also, they turn themselves away from the Jjord, nor are they able

to look towards Him, since they denj^IIiin and hold Him in

hatod. Thus takes phice ' the vastation of the wicked, as T-

have often seen:
' "

'

- .

51(f5i The' deceitful, however, [are vastated] differently
;
for

these have thought more deeply,' or interiorly, than ofchei^. It

was .said that these are vastated by being let down to deeper

.places,' and by elevation [therefrom]
;
but this has not yet been

made known to me.
' 5110 . The reverse ha]ppens.with the good, namely, those who

have been in charity towards the neighlidur and love to the
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Lord, as- ends, althoxigli [they have heen] in the love of self
’

and the world,'but for the sake of -uses, and- still -Ibok to the -

neighbour, the country,the .Church and the- Lord, as the end :

—

thus, those with xvlwmthe internal man rules and the external

or natural serves. With these, the natural is closed, and only
.kept open -wheh-it can serve the internal- .

,
- 5111. That the .etdl.can be thus vastated, .and- interiors .-thus

closed up,'is;because,in this way, th'ey turn themselves to' tlieir -

loves. ' llliitheTsoever they -turn themselves, their loves are in

.. -front of them.tluis where they are, ho-wsoeyer they’may -u-andef

. about, lliev are unable to be taxrhed, and bv, that- means to -

return to the. former state, from any other source,—save only -

by the Lord—which also it -was granted me to see on several

.occasions
; but, still, they are-remitted into their o-wn state and-,

glide hack into it of theihsel-ves, because they love those tilings.

.

which belong to that state, and verge and ihcliue thither con--

tihually. The Continuation -is-at page -322., []S^o.- 514^];*"'

.
'

'- • '
- - - ,

-

'
-

. - -

’

.

' COKCERSIXG AxGELIC SPEECSt.,
.. .

5112. It is to be observed, that, -when spiritual'angels speak,

tbeir words, which are intellectual' ideas, have an affinity -with

the vowels c and i; and, when they name a there is stiU

something of e or ae therein ; and, -when they name then there

is sometliing of i or y. Hence it was given me to know, that,

when their speech falls into human speech, it falls into such
words as contain those vowels. But the words of the celestial

angels have an affinity with a, o and u

:

for -which reason [their

speech] falls into §uch words as contain those vowels. '\Vhen,

therefore, man qieaks with the latter, he is, then, diverted from
words winch -contain e and i, to words in -which a, o and «
occur.

5113. The reason is from no other source than the affection

of love, which is full-sounding, as may likewise be manifest from
harmonics and music. When these express the higher things

of love, as love to God, then, also, there will be a full sound ;
and

when, too, they mark some devout sentiment concci-niug God,
there is, as it were, the bass. But when other things are

concerned, then the sounds vary in a different manner
;
so that

they agree, respectively, with the melody.

5114. Hence it is, also, that, in the Hebrew language, and in

the ilost Ancient language in general, there were words proper

to the Celestial class, others proper to the Spiritual class, and
some common to both. This is algo observable, to a certain

extent, in some other languages.
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‘ 51 15/S]f>iritsahd Spiritual angeb call Jiardly comprehend
it is with those' \vho are in the celestialkingdom ; how they live;

thinlc and speak; since’ tiiey 'do so only froiii the' affection' of

love, -and; not from faith; ^d^ because' they ai’C so -^stihct

from;tliem,that'ihey 'ate hot^able to l)e\togelhei> they are com-.;

pletely^sepiirated'; so* that a spiritual "angel cannot enter iiitd

the .spherelof:the celestial angels, nor the reyez’se.

.

‘

-'5110j i.'Was admitted,. by the Loicd, amongst' the Cjslestids,

^Yhere I saw. spivits \\dio >verc beneath the higher angelic heaven.

These, saidnptliing, lint were coiitimially^oh the move
;
'for they

either- canied/sometliiug, or
;

drew" something ' along, oi*. led
sometMng/or entez-ed in and Vent .out: -they hasten, they go
slowly, or\ they " ascended ' aiid descended

;
and,* thus, in in--

numerable ways. *He who .sees only these things, and neither'

sees anything of tlieir faces or their gesturesriu particular,;nor*

perceives their^ thoughts, will greatly* wonder 'whab-it means;
'But* he who -sees the motions, of their body and its limbs, in

,

,X)aTticular/‘ arid, still _mbte,‘ he. W’hp sees ' their faces and* the

'changes iii;-tizem;.:*and,-;OT more;' he Tvlid
'

perceives their*

thoughts; and,;sMl more again, -Izo who perceives the interior,

affections and their ch^ges—such a one sees, in minute detail,

dlLthe things of. the bddy,* alMlimgs of its inemhem hum .the ,

head, to the sole -of the foot, arid 'the 'whole of 'the face; and
perceives iimumerablc thing's

;
and he perceives still more who'

sees the various' clianges .inl their very eyes. ..-The reason that-

they* Uzence perceive all/arid. every:one of the^thirigs belonging
‘

to otliers, is,' because the whole angel.is only^n-affection w'hicli'

is''of love, aiid,.no't only inwardlj^ but also^ev^wliexe iri the.{

whole body ;
- for,* with the inmost '

angels; all and every one of
,

the exteriors act as one. wiflTlTr^ / ^
^

' In the ,way, described,*they speak to each’bther'; and alsoVy
'

intellectual, idea's;* but not\by subli ‘as arc with the 'spiritital

-

angels; but by such as- make one with .the. affection in which'
they are; ivith ineffable variety.' ' It [^.cr tlie meaning] is apparent

.

.'from ..the soun.d'an general, sound of '

tlie single

words, and from ilie variations in it-.' V
; ;

In. fact, an angebis ribtliiug .but ^ his own ’affection—

j

•which '.is. of his love; that is, of his wfliyiri .a' hurizan fozmu

They are of*ineffable' beauty and; in speech, gestures; rind in
'

all exteiriar changes,' ns 'vvell in particular -and in'- detail * as : iri

.

gerieral; they V® delightful . ; . ;
-* •

.
" 5118.' Tlie most general affections,arc those of Jove and Joy,,

'

‘and the affections pf hpri'or. and aversion. ^ The latter [serve] for
v'
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opposition, the former for harmonies. The affections of love are,

in general, two : that of.love to the Lord, and that ofmutual love.

5119. lyhere thej'-arCjthev see,near them,innumerable things.’

They have paradises, plains, palaces, with, innumerable details

in 'every single .thing thefe.. All and 'eveiyone of the things
there are repr^entative of the .Divine, wntii ineflahle variety,

with perpetual variation and in the most perfect fonns ; and in
a brightness—such as there is from the most precious stones,

gold and silver—rpellucid iii diflerent ways; But they \Yho are
angels are, indeed,, delighted with the sight of these,, but
principally ..with what is represented in them, thus, with Divine
things, some of which call forth affections ofjoy, others affections

,6flove. .

'

'

5120. When these affections are called forth, then perception

takes place, not onl^yin the thought but in tlie whole angel;

for, as has been said, the angel is the form of his own^affection.

5121. When spiritual angels enter .into thaj; , sphere, they

become as it were insane, and immediately cast;., themselves

out thence, and are also affected with pain ;,/aiid when genii,

who are in the opposite [of that sphere] a£dy.are undeisfdod

by the devil ,and his crew, come into tVie sphere of those

[celestials], they are dreadfully torme'nte^, atid ai'e then in

the most dreadful hell ;
wherefore, they cast themselves away

from it.
'

f

6122. They never think about persons who are absent ; but,

when they are amongst themselves, and as it were alone, they

think according to the objects which are before the sight

;

many objects, also, shape themselves visibly from others, with

a variety according to their affections. They also perceive,

from the variations in the objects, the presence of the sphere

of others ; thus, from the character of the affections, [they

perceive] the sphere of the heaven in which they are.

5123. The spheres of consociations are extended almost

throughout the whole heaven, but with indefinite variety.

There are, there, some celestial spheres in which they can be

with an affection of joy and love
;
others in which they can

be with other kinds of affections of joy and love; and, in those

where they are not able to remain, they fall into sadness.

There are boundaries to those spheres, at the sides : but, still,

they who are there, are in an affection of love, and, consegifently,

of joy; and their sphere is bounded at the sides towards them.

Thus are societies distinguished; and the distinction is most
accurate, so that nothing can be more so. Those who are the

wiser, perceive such things thoroughly.

5124. They have wives with them, jtl'ho, however, are such that

they are in an altogether similar affection ;
but with the differ-
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enco, tlmt'tlio hwsl)and. [is' good/ aiid the -wife the tiutli of

Ui'ftt good], thus, they togetheT.'iuake one; and thus, also,' these

two ' together ;consUtute , one,' angel, and are un'u’illing .to'.be

called two/hut ohe. " likewise; they are one, according-to the.

word.s of tlie Lord, that' they are hot two,’ lmt:one
; also, that--

a woman is not ^ven to a man, hut that they are angels.^ •

Gonjugial love, in a- word, -cannot he descrihed. Notliing ’.

lascivious enlevs into it /[those in it .arc utterly ' i^orant what
lasciviousness is. -But cohjugialiove is' the fundomental love

;

it is tlieir heaven, that is, .'the bliss of their life; That love .

(ianhot;he 'at all dc.scribki- at this'.day; for, in the world, it '[

is. not .distinguished "from lasciviousness. This, which is the

opposite of conjugial love, and has nothing to do with love, hut
is foul, always adheres to it.

^

. That HEA^'EN ib ^ not a Vlaq^ but. a State op Life,

' 5125. All who come fi*om the world bring with them the .

opinion that lioaven is on lugh, thus in place ;
for which reason,

they^say that they W’ish to be raised up into heaven. But they
do .not know that li^ven is not a place, but a state .of life,

namely, of the life of .love,' charity and faith; and that, though
. ^

they 'appear* in a higher place than
^
others, ^lace is an appear-

ance. I ‘.saAVr that certain^ ones ascended on high, as very
inaiiy did. in many ways ; but,.when. there, they said that they
are altogether like they were before, and that tlie}" see nothing ;

‘

and so they wondered that heaven should be there. But if the .

state as changed to a- good one; -it 'becomes heaven with those-
in whom this can be' effected—to just such an extent as they
receive .the* state of love.. Certain *oiics/ when- on high, were
granted- communication- with the angels there; for they were
invisible but; vyhen .communication' takes place, tliey appear
for a' little -wliiie: ...The evil then cast themselves down from •

:tlience,head-foremost; for they feel hellin themselves, grievous -

according to the degree* aiid quality of ^eir eril.
'

•

u
'

• .Continuation concebnikg the Celestial Kingdom. .

"

*
• 5126, I was brought'up oh to a^mountdin, ^yhere were those */,

who belong “to jhe celestial kingdom .'/h\it .they were not of the;*-'

best sort' ‘.Wheri’ it ivas permitted; me to ascend, I heard one;

.there, saying -tliat he is in 'a sorrowful state with Ms com-;--

panions; and he ^showed- me his .face, on whiclv appeared a’
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• beaid consisting of onlr tvTd or fiiree Iftfle bvmebes of iaim’of
"great- length, and on the reat [of the face] he -K-as hare. • Later, •

I saw snch a baahi oh hihi^as tbeT had in the former, or good'

.state, namely, a large one, da^pTing the whole chiBuabnndant, .

and yet elegant. It was .perceLred that those who are there
.

are delightM with such;a beard,- and that- the celestials are -

• beard^ .itt.this manner; and that it is thereiore said, in .the
-

"RTord, riiat the Ancient of Days,-whereby is meant the Diriac
• Celestial ot

.
the Lord in heaven, had a great greyish beard

;
also, . . .-

that this is why the Lews made so much of the beard, and '•

even attached a religions importance to it: wherefore,' also,

the beard is so often'spbken of. ,

-•

•
. 5127. When I was near- there,;! heard some of the species of- •;

sirens, nainelT, those who’ were able to feign good affections for ,

.the sake of selSsltand worldly ends;whence their affections.are ;
•

and some of them were, in external form, similar to tlie affections'

.which belong to the’good, bat, in the -internal' merely'-worldly,

corporeal and terrestiisl; thus, altogether tlie reverse. They -

said that they came thither for the purpose, of occupying that

mountain, because they knew that there were angels there,

but- that, since they were come, they see no one, no matter
how much they search ; and that now and tijen, . one or

another was seen, but tnac they .did speak not: that they
only acted, wen^ returued, ami the like. Aflenvaxds, those

there who were of the celesturl - genius also spoke with me,
saying, that they see thar’crcw, and that-' they are invisible to

them so that they are not seen ;'-also, that their arrival caused
. them to be in that d^^ed state ; thus, in a state changed from

"
‘ theif former'Li'ne.’ It wasTthen, granted me to tell them, that

tlvis happens for the reason that those strangers of the siren

sort are such as call fprth^lheirjsensuals (’.vhich, otherwise,

with them, would be dormant, to such a degree that tliey would
not know that they have them) : and that thus, they call forth

. their terresmah corporeal and worldly things, therein, "there-
fore, when their interior afiecridus; which are good, fall into

- that [sensual] state, as regards those affections wluch are opened
- '

-"Uy tbe_ ariiv^ of the sirens, they experience dejection, shtyne

and evil [I said, further], that this may be known from the

fact that their l>eard, in this state, appears of such a character,

that is, bunched, or furrowed : for hence [i-tf. from their sen-

s’aals] it is that they iiave a beard. It is different when
their seasuals are closed. They fully acknowledged this ; and
hence it was granted them to picrceive the perverted state yhicli

.
'w:^ in them. It was furthermore given me to 'say 'to them,

, ,
that this experience was permitted in order that they may be

amended and reformed as to the sensual, which is the outer-
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most
;
for this is the plane in ^vhicll iiiteriOTs close : also, that

•'this.state jR..tho4r^ eyeni^ niay expect the dawn and
-morning. - They smd, tliat/they are ih hopes 6r Vehirhing To
their former .state; and that they know tliere are such changes

;

but that, jh that dejected state, they do not think much about'

it. I thought. to myself that it is so, Iilce^^^se, with others,

when tliey .are in the state of evening. -
,

51 28;-''Afterwards, that composed almost
wliolly of sirens; 'vWs ‘cast down to another part,of tlic moun-

• lain, from which' place also they spoke with me, saying that

they haltjn the midst of the descent,, and can neither descend

-not ascend ;* from which it was perceived that there was some
-reason thorefor-^which was aftem-ards manifested. Of those

mountain-dwellers of the celestial genius, there .were some, at

one part of the mountain, who wisiledjbo^ rernain in that state,

because thej*^ perceived delight in the woridly, terrestrial and

,
corporeal - things of their sensual (\yho, consequently, were

. worse than the rest)
;
wlierefore, also, they were at that part of

the moimlain; but they^ likowisej^ were cast 'down from it

They descended towards the left, aiiTTfeiired to inflict e*vTlT)ii

me, from that'place/owing to the fact that, though they wished
to* return to the part they came from, they were expelled from
it. ' But; it was not permitted; wherefore, they descended, by
;a certainroundabout way; to another place, into the valley below.

• .5129.- .WTien this tooh place, then, on this side where I was,

.There»was -felt a.sphere from the hell of bjqjocrites; and that

.'sphere was also extended towards the mountain, to those who
'^were’-tiiere. Those [in that ' hell], .also, are such that they are

.Cable to put oji good aifections—as, in favour of God, the salvation

‘of-men, -their count2y,mVd also in^favour of their fellows—but
^'only so far as concerns - the sensual, that is, as td the most ex-
' terual; 'hut .their inferiors are nothing but the evils of self-love,

-which deny all these things.' .Their evils are also quiescent
.with them/* ,)Vlien in preachmg-and external confession, they
are ’ [outward!)’] holy,' pioxis and .devout. > - Hence it is, that

- they,occasion.pain in the gums and hence'in the teeth, which'
,

: also iiappened .then ;
.for thdy are exceedingly external—^being

rholy and just ih the sensual, ;ahd in the internal,- profane and
- im'pioiis ^"consequently, the)’,are in ./completely inverted order,

: which- is,-being »wholly turned away, from heaven and towards
r' helh;. Tins' happened.to tlier end. that still-other things may be
- bpened'in'their sensual p.(j.‘that of -the mountain-dwellers],

.* ~aTid that, they may. thusbo - amended as to tliose. The moun-^
.tain-dwelleys'said that they do not perceive tfi'e'evils of .those, .

' that is, .of the hypocrites—for they were quiescent; but,.wheu-
- TCArp. f.hftv TT/irft rf-.hfin hftrrified.

’
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beard consisting of onlj tvrq or three little hunches of hairs of.
•

'

•great- lerigtli^- and on tbe rest-[of the face] he Tras har^ • Later, •

. I saw such a beard oh him they lihd in tbe former, or good .

-State, namely, h large one, occupying the whole chin, abundant,
, .

,and yet elegant. It was. perceived that- those who are there:-'

are delight^ with sucli a beard, 'and.- that the celestials are.

bearded in this manner; and that it b therefore. said, in the-
''

"^Tord, t!iat the Ancient of iDay-s, whereby is mmrt- the Divine
'

' -

Celestial of the Lord in' heaven, had a great greyish beard ;
also; - •-

• that this is why the Jews made so much" of- the Ijeard, and
. even attached > religions importance tp.it; wherefore, also,

the beard is so often spoken of.

/ . 5127. •\Vhen I'was near' there, I heard some of the species of'

sirens, namely, those" who were ahle to feign good affections for,

the sake of selfish and worldly ends;whence their affections.are;

. and some of them were; in external form, similar to the affections ' ,

• which belong to the good, but, in the internal,- merely worldly,- •

corporeal and terrestrial; thus, altogether the .reverse. They..’

said that they came thither for the purpose of oecupying that

'

mountain, because they knew that them were angels there,

but that, since they were come, t!tey see' "no one, no matter
how much they search: and that now and then, one- or---

another was seen, but that they did speak not: that- they -

only acted, went, returned, and the like. Afterwards, tliose

there who were of the celestial genius also spoke with me,. -

saying, that they see that crew, and that they are invisifale to

them 50 that they are not seen ;'-also, that their arrival caused
. them to^ in that dejected state; thus, in a state changed from'
''t-hmr l6nne'f'''dher’"Lt was, tiien, granted me to tell tliem, tliat

this happens for the reason that those strangers of the siren

sort are such as call forth their sensuals (which, otherwise,

with them, would be dormant-, to such a degree that they would

'

not know that they have them) : and that thus, tliey call forth

. their terrestrM, coijroreal and worldly things, therein. Where-
fore, when their interior affections; which are good, fall into

that [sensual] state, as tegards those afiections which are opened
- liy the arrival of _the._sirens, they experience, d.ejecripn, shame -

and evil. [I said, further], that- this may he knoivn from the

fact that their beard, in this state, appears of such a character,

that- is, bunched, or furrowed ; for hence [i-f. from th^ sen-

suals] it is that they have a heard. It is different when .

their sensuals are closed. They fully acknowledged this ;
ae

hence it was granted them to perceive the pers'erted state

was in them. It was furthermore given me to say 5^ that

..that this experience was permitted in order that they

amended and reformed as to the sensual, which is tbe outer-
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CtoCBRNisiG THE TBBm’AOTT BONES AND TDEIR CORUESPPNDENOE,
* AND OOKCBBNING THE OnARACTBR OP THOSE.WHO [CORRESPOND
. TO THB3l]. ’

,

5141.,In tlie other life, those correspond to the hones, who
'have studied ;various sciences hut performed no use by their

means V;sucli ‘as those who have studied matliematics merely to

"invent rules, and have not paid regard to use
;
those who [liave

studied] physics andchemistry.merely for thesake ofexperiment,
and, for, no other.purpose; and, also, those who [have studied]

plidosophies in omer to invent rules and terras, merely for the
sake of the tetihs,.and vnth. no other use in view and similarly

in dther* things. Those, also, who become bones, when they
• argue, scarcely dispute any otherwise than whether a thing is,

• or is not. It is hence plain, tliat the greatest part of the learned,

within the -Church’, become bones. They are those who are

sensufil in the last degree
;
and in this state also, at the present

' day, is the Church, Hence its end.

5142. I spoke with, those to whom "the teeth correspond,

who were those who have expended considerable thought upon
the ultimate parts of the world Jind bn the terrestrial particles.

They s\i]>posed their origin was from collision, and that thence

they became rounded. Since these have sought the delight of

;
tlieu'life in' lowest things,’ they corresponded to the teeth ; they
also inilowed into my teeth, manifestly

;
and, because I did not

, hold an opinion in accordance with theirs, therefore my teeth

. were iuurardly corroded by the pressure of this influx, and a

heavy pain resulted. They were a little above the forehead:

they were heard there.
'

, 5143. There wore others, wlio are also.in ultimates, who are

directly above the crown of the head. These have found
delight- in -.knowing that a thing is so, without reasoning

whether it is good or not, if they can only see what results

from it; thus, they ate in a wholly useless delight. To these,

corresponded ' soim below; who desired nothing else than fo

.
speak. .They haervn itching to speak on cveiy subject; hut it

was the [ihercj spcaldng .that was their deliglit. They helievetl

tluTiy wei^therefore wiser than others. They inflicted ou
: left nostril an uiicomfortahlo coldness, just as when a cold

d blows in.

Concerning Tiuotn Zones in the oritna Life. nrA\’EN.

5144. Iri'heaven, as oii earth, arc different zohes, ;vs regards

YOU X
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'

lieat and cold, and light and shade.. In a nocturnal -visioi^ or

'

dream, I vas'-in places ^T^ie^e I saVv nothing but ice outside

the houses; inside, of them, •were, linen [hangings], u’Meh,;
indeed, were white.'yet dirty and not neatly- made. .

' '
;

When I awoke, I spoke, with, those that were' there, wlio

said that the}* dwell in a place where the ice cbvera tlie water,

.and are often, in straits for.food, arid .clothing;-and that they
see, bn the -walls of their houses, such linen , hangings, and that

this is a good sign'; also, that so long [as they-see these] .they

are in goods. It is otherwise when .they do ^not.'see those!

linen [liangings] for tlie linen [hangings] signify their tiriths. '.

say-, that they are rarely infested by evil- spirits,- since.

..they cannot endnxe their cold; and when the}' come, they [ix.

the residents] compel,them to pass the' night .out-ofriioors; for
'

'

wlilch reason, they go away arid do not retniri.' - V
5145. They were told that ' they ...^werie frigid '^ .'divine.,

worship, but that -still they did,,gb.od;tb the pprir,'' from ' a
certain kind of obedience. They-said that th^^did- so ; and

'

that such tilings hefall them on that accounE^Tv"'".

5146. From this it may be manifest,- thaEriones exist in the

other life, 'vvith difference of heat and'cdifl and of light .and

shade. But, insteacr^Tieat and cold tlverrils love, and instead

of. light and shade, is faith derived' fiprii; love.
;

5147. On some occasions, certadri'-dnes are sent to’ those

who are in heat ;
and, owing to ^e^ri.presence, the faces of all

'

are tiraied towaids such things a|'s?afe in zones not very frigid

:

hut the strangers cannot stay there^Tong. Every one of them is

drawn, from the interior force of Ms nature, to his own place.

COXTESUXTIOS COSCEKSISG VaSTATIONS, AXD COXCEHSIXG
Htpogrites. Coscebxixg Heu. axd Heavex.

/. .

' 5148. I also saw two who were vastated by being led about
One of them has learned, by art [acquired] in the world, to

speak from the affection of love from sincerit}*, from charity,

and even from innocence ; when, neverthelagS; inwardly, he was
among the worst of devils (Ericus Benzelius). He was led

about, and then detained in like affections, and exhibited to

all those with whom he held communication ; and it vftis also

seen what sort of devil he was. He was a h}pocrite of the

worst sort, because he could counterfeit innocence. And tlieii

tliey all were turned away [from him]. Consequently, all

those interiors which had communication "witli them,* were

closed. This lasted an hom-’s time
;
and, then, he was again

led about, twice. At length, there appeared nothing else ^
A-'
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than a bundle of teeth; for hyj)ocrites appear tlius. This one
‘ was worse [than most]

;
for he pressed upon the fi-ont teeth, on

• both sides, and induced a heavy pain.

5149. Finally, the other, who was a very wicked magician,
' was led about. ' He learned, by means of correspondences and
very many; other things, to excite* iii his own favour those ,

societies which receive representatives—who are all who are in

-spiritual ideas. When carried about, he was kept practising

.all-his arte, and this in sight* of, all with whom he had com-
rimnication. /These/ averted themselves/similarly [to those

mentioned above] and thus alLsuch things with him were
closed, and' he was at last brought into such a state that he

. had ho Igiowledge of such tilings; he, consequently, came into
- .a miserable condition.

Concerning those who dent God, IIeaa'en and Helii, con-

firming THEMSELVES IN THEIR DENIAL.

. 6150. T perceived and saw that there w'ere thrust down from
a certain rock, veiy. many, even to thousands, who have denied

• Godwin heart and faith; some of whom, .nevertheless,- have
lived morally, but their moral life was on account of the world,

so that they may appear to advantage. With some, it was
/'from principles [imbibed] in childhood, that they may thus

acquire we^th. Some of them pive morally] from naturiil

•
. disposition. ' They w’ho were thrust down, have confirmed tlicm-

‘ selves in the. notioii that there is lio God, but that all things are

•brought about by fortune and human prudence. It was per-

ceived that they had not any spiritual life, that is, life whereby
they could be conjoined with heaven, and receive influx thence
from the Lord, and be ruled thereby. This is why they were
tlunst down, and let down into places where such ones could

live, in aTife which is not life. There was, in them, as it were
an inanimate quality, which was perceived.

‘ That .Heaven cannot be 'opened to the Inhabitants of
. . Tuis Earth.

• - %

5151. ‘A certain one wondered why heaven is not opened
to theinliabitants of this cartli, as to those of oLjmm; to wit,

that the latter speak with sinrits and angels, are taught by-
. them, and thus laiow at least,that there is a heaven, that there

is -eternal life; that man lives after deatli, and many, things

‘.which -rdato to salvation. But the’ reason is, because the
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'

j^abitants of this eartli are' in nlthoptes; into -n’liich they, have
'

. thrust themselves, by tyrannies, £md*"hy the loves of-,towering

over otheTOT^A of acquiring possession of all things in thCs. •

world
;
-whence it happens that they are. mostly sensual and in

tiltimates, and that, therefore, heaven is closed [to them], If-it

'

were opened they would immediately perish, because spirits of

this earth, being of such a character, breathe nothing .else than . .

the murder of another. ,And -the man [of this earth] whose
interiors- are opened," is led at the pleasure of spirits who are of

such a character. . Thus,they would kill each .other, and would
also profone’IBply things; for, as’ soon as they turn themselves

'

• to the world,.they deny, .yea ridicule, heavenly, things as. com-
. paratiyely nothing; wherefore, tile a^ds also, with whom tliey

are, as regards interiors, and also Ixeav^', are injured. ‘ For this'' •

'- reason the angels turn themselves aunj^ and thSs the internal
'

man is closed. If, therefore, -it were. opened, to them, then,' .

''after heaven had become alienated;,or the angels liad withdrawn, '
-.

-

- the infornals would lead them, not’ only to- abominations but.'.-

, also to their own destruction
;
for they breathe nothing else than ,

'

, that one should destroy another.. ..And a man can die, but a spirit

cannot. A man, dso, is led differently to a spirit, because he is in
‘

•• the body. '

- .
- '

CoscEKsiKG Heaves and the Love' and Wisdom- of those who
ABE THEBE.

' '

615f. It is said, that- those who are in the heavens are in

love to the Lord and in charity towards the neighbour; but they
•who do not know in -what -way they are in love and charity,

may believe that it is only by entertaining a sentiment oflove for

the Lord and the neighbour
;
but this is not the case. But, in

truth, love to the Lord consists in the fact that they love to do

those things which the Lord has commanded, thus tlie Dmne
Truths which are in the Word, and to lqv€ .them-.-" In this

their love to the Lord consists. And lqye*^wards the neighbour,

with them, consists in the fact that^fhey love to do those things

which the doctrine of their Church prescribes, thus, to do those

t-hinga from faith : this, to theni, is lo-ring the neighbour.

5153. As respects heaven, and the meffable wisdofti and

happiness of those there, it consists in the circumstance, that, -

in every obiect they see before their eyes, they see the ^-vine

and cnesSinEmgs wTEwli are represented in them. Wherefore,

when they keep their eyes on external objects, their mind is

kept in internals, thus, in ’divine tlnngs. 'The objects which .;

appear ariTihefifable, as Paradises, \rith trees, fruits, flowers^
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'.etc., etc. • In aU-ofthe^ .they .'see- such' thin^ as they represent, .

- in a series ;
- for instance; just at '.'the same tme that the' eye

' beholds fresh, verdure,,the mind sees, in a coiiiplex, all things; i i

• in a ' wonderful series, which relate to the Xiiyine Wisdom ;|
" consequently, unspeakable things, Every thing glistens with *

gold, silver and precibus stones,; in indescribable forms all' of

which involve Divine things in their, .order, which they, then,'

.

at the same time, perceive. .Kence they, enjoy ' interior and. ,

exterior delights, . simultaneously. Love irradia^s ' all tbiiigsT

oh the. whole . and. in detail.
.
.They”also ' appear beautiful,

according to their .love and consequent reception of wisdom.
'

5154.. When another, who is not in celestial love, and hence

. hot in' perception, comes ' to', theses, hie .sees -nothing there, with
his' eyes, save something ‘ obscure, without any beauty. Thus
[the -objects are seen] according, to every one's love and conse-

• quent wisdom. . See, also,^what now.follows , concerning similar

tbings, and-palaces.

. .
CorrcERNiiTG Heaves' asd its Jotv

r 5155.- All joy, bliss, prosperity,* happiness and delight. In the
j,

.

I
lieavous, is in the affection of nse for the sake^oCnse, and is ;

'

‘^according to .the quality and quantity, of the^lifiection, and^^
• according to the quality of the* use

;
in fact, heaven is^h Idng-

.’dom of.uses; ,and if anytliing else than use is"’ regarded as an
end, aS'Cmihence, self-glory, or gain,' which, looks elsewhere than

; to use .itself, tlius.[any end] which regards ^If, and the world for

^
the sake of self—then, in proportion to tliSl'^extenfc to which it

[/.e. the end of use for the sake ofuse! perishes from the affection,

"*in the sanie proportion is the quality of the affection changed;
^ since it is use on-^account.of self 'which is the end; and, as far

as this- is regarded,’ so .far is £a-- man] not in .hearen, and is

destitute of the life of heaven, . .And if use.for-tliq^sake of self

,

has donuhion, *theii he is no longer id heaven, hiit iii Ihdl ;'and,

- then, he enjoys 'no reception of any\prosp>erity, or happiness,

.
ihteriorly.t *

,

'
’

'^5156* This joy, and this happiness, are whatare meant by the
‘

joy and happiness of heaven; for affection which is. of the love ;

is . the? receptacle of all delight and.prosperity
;
hence is aU joy. /

. of heart, and aU gladness/
. ;

'

; SIS?.- That joy, also, appears/in the faces of angels; there is •

• in them something, heavenly, which is inward, and which cannot
‘ he described; for it. comes from the interior state.

^
This joy, -

also, insinnatiis itsdf into every joy whatever of their wisdom
;

.

for ttie aflection.of any love commiuiicates itself to every single
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tiling anYoiie tliinkSj, wills, sees, hears, says and does—as is aiso

well known ; and, as the angels are in truths from that good,

-iheir faces ^are thence shiiiiog. and mdiant, v'Meb 'comes shout
from go^, by means of tniths,

*
-

.

,5158. Heaveh^is a kingdom of uses. There is no one there

who dctts not'd&chh^e a jis£ The kinds of uses afeinnhiQer-
able, both such as they are conscious of, and such , as they are

not- conscious of ; for there are, rliere, those who. mstruct others,

those who lead to good, those who are with lueri; those who
awake the dead, those ,av1io protect, and those who are re-

sponsible for otiiers. In a word, there are innumerable duties.;-

and every one, in his own place, receivedcerhiin duties according

.to liis affection of use for the sake of use. That aiieotioa itself, -

jcif/j ifs/oy, is f/tc rcicard and rccoiTn/ctise which is nieant in 'the

Wonl. Hence it is manifest, that, since the very d^ight of

the pJSeetion is the reward^ fliere is no desire of meriting :
just

as a ’mdth^ who tenderly loves her cffiidren—^in wliieh love the

joy is—does not think, about merit like a hired nurse, but
grieves if she is deprived of .that use; and is willing to give all

th.at she has only to be cJlowed to possess her joy. Hence It

is eA*ident that she rejects the notion of metit on that account.

Sometimes, indeed, she thinks what her happiness wiU be when
the child becomes grown up and attains honours: but she

iianks of tlus from afar, and scarcely anything about it- when
she is in her love.

; 51-5P. Theysee,there,not only flower-gardens, but. especially,

,
shrubberies : and th^e are in admirable order, with j>etpetual

;
and indefinite variety : and on the trees are fruits resplendent

i with the loveliest celestial colours, in ama^g forms. There
• are also palaces, ivith decorations peipentaliy varying, and this
‘ with sudi harmony that the successions of tiie changes occasion
. ineypressiljle delight to the mind. TViilan, are rooms in such c.n

arrangement as cannot be described : with marvellous ornanienfe,

. also, in them. Moreover, they engage in convert,ation, 'in

; which each one delights another, in such an orderlytmauner,
• that, taken together, they constirate one harmonious cdncord ot

thoughts. These things are perceptible. The chaAicter of

! another is also discerneti both from his actions and bisUpeech:

;
also from the paths in which be walks, and from the changes

j
of c-oantenauce wliieh accompany every single thing sm5, 'and.

; heard by liim. There are also* most beautiful birds, wbich,

according, .to ibe thoughts. ^pj3car coloured, and adorned will®

wings and feathers, and fly: besides, also, gentle animA]<^^-'

innumeKible species.
; ^

5160." AIs<3, in the celestialkingdom they see girlsand viifbica.

and these are adorned, bv the Xord. with varions ornamerf^®^’^
' '

It . ^
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inai’vellous nrrangemeut, together with flowers of various colours,

precious stoiies and ineffable . things, such as.are enumerated in
-.Isaiah iii. [18-23], Ezek. x^'i. 10-14, and clsewlierc; from
which they have sucli great beauty, that all the beauty .of the
•virgins' in the world is not comparable to it ; and by means of
these things they know all that are signifiedby them

;
for ^drgins,

there, are affections of good'and fcriitli. Hence, tliose affections

tire represented to tire' full
;
and every single detail,is perceived

by those ^vho are.there. .
•

. .

Cosoehsisg 'tub Hbu. of. 'toose who aub ooEKiJfo, akd act
cnvxDEsmTiLY, and with DEDmEBATioif, Caution asu
PauDBSCE. Frederic 6ru.ENBonG.

5161. There was a certain one at the left side, in the plane
of the foot, who lay hidden there for a day or two

;
and no one

knew that,he was there. = He was of such a character that Ire

was able to impede my thoughts and take away the influx from
heaven; so that I should have been unable to write those

tilings which had to be written.

But he was at length detected
; and it was found that it was

he [Gyllenhorg]'who had done it. He said that he Avas able to

do this and many other things, whenever he .wished; nor did

he fear aiiy one. It was then made kiromi that he came from
certain ones, on a hill, or small mountain, at the left, toAvards

the back. Wherefore, ! Avas led down thither by the Lord;
notj-howGAmr, upon that mountain,- hut into a caA'ern under the

•mouhtain. Then, all who were upon the mountain came doAvn

thither, and. there congr’egated ; for they Avho are in self-loA'e

appear upon: a mountain; still, hoAvever, they are not there,

but, boloAA', on some hill. When’ I w’as led doAvn thither, I

,
spoke Avith them. They said, that they Avere more skilful than
other's, arid AV'ere able to perceive more keenly Ai’liether or not
things were favourablei so that, they enjoj'ed giuater sharp-

siglitednes's- than,. others; also, that they achieve all things

secretly, and, so rule- over others, and also [succeed], in their

rulings, by their sagacious foresight ;. and that they do not care

for the DiA'ine,*inasmuch as it' does no one any harm.
'It»was ascertained that thej^ had -their eyes everj'AA'hcre, and

.

'ruled all-things -on every side; that -they confeiTed benefits on
those AA'ho carry out their Avill, and did mischief to those Avho •

do not favour them. I was admitted, by them, into caverns

.

still more -interior, Avhere there were still more cunning ones of
this description. - They said, that they were able to go out if

they AA’ish, fearing no one. They also went out
;
and, AA’hen they
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supposed tiiat they wexe going along a straight paved way,

tending a little to the rear, .all of them were then swallowed,np
in a chasm, and carried off by a hell whence they can' never

get out, R- was said, tha^ in that hell, there- .is- excrement'

and filth, and that they never appear afterwards ; for they are

.pernicious above all others. -That -chasm is at the backj'

towards the left.
' ' ’ "

'

. .

CJoXCERSiyG' THE TTofitn OP SpiaiTS, AXD COi'CEBNlkG THO^
WHO iBE THERE. ' -

.' 5162. The 'world of spirits is not a fixed place, between

heaven and heU ;

' but it is the state In which people are when
betiveen heaven and hSI! In that static consequently in that

world, are (1) all, when in a state in which the understanding

and do not act as . one, tlnK, when thought and will, or,

what is the same, truth and good, or; what- is also the same,

faith and love, are not in agreement.' Hence it may be,

manifest, who. they are who are in the "world of spirits, imd .

when they are there, namely, they who are in that state, [wlien

in it]. (2) Also in that state, are all with whom interiors and

exteriors ^fisagree : when, namely, a man "wishes to appear other .

than he is, and also when he speaks other than he thinks, he

is in that state. (3) This kind, also, in a certain manner,

coincides "with the former. Trom tliese ohservations it may be

manifest, who, specifically, are in the world of spirits. They

are as follow — ' ' •

5163. (1) Man, from infancy even to adult age, is" in the

world of spirits as to his spirit, because he is succesavely in

different states, and is then in freedom, so that he can be

reformed (2) He is also in a different state, in particular,

according to the changes of [his general] state ; but these

variations are innumerable. (3) AU meu, immediately they

enter the other life, are in the world of spirits, because they are

in a^vaiying_^ate until the man’s intelleetttal and volnntary

act as one, and also until his interiors and exteriors do not

disagree : be must [eventuallj'] be one, not- two ;
neither must

he be between heaven and hell, btit in the one or the other. (4)

TTith those who are to enter into heaven, evils and the fafees of

e^'il are there and then separated, and they are thus prepared

;

and, with the evil, truths and goods are separated, in oriler that

they may be in evils and the falses thence engendered. (5)

At first, also, nearly aH axe in externals, which are [presently]

removed—and thus they are prepared for a life with spirits,

[The man] is then, at first, in gross states; but he comes,^
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successively, iuto such us properly heloiig to the other life, and
are called spiritual; ,

‘

.

. 5164. When a >inau^fl "spirit is in that state, he is then in

freedom
; he goes hither and thither, now to one society, now to

another '

;
tins .time with those from heaven, and that time with

those from hell.; and this until either good or eAuh obtains the

ascendancy, iSoid when this takes ^ace7 then, lie who is’^good

is imsed up iuto heaven, and he who is e\aL is cast down into

hell. .

'

' ;
' 5165. Inasmuch as man and spirits are in sitch successive

.states, therefore,, many are called forth from heU, who may he
with • icnan and with tliose spirits who are recently amved.
.These, also, are then in another state, and thus in the world of

spirits
; hut, yet, after their course is accomplished, they are cast

dowm.to the place ^yhere tliey had hcen [before],

'5166, But to describe the paiijiculai’s winch occur in every

state, would be too prolix, and would fill many pages.

5167. Man is in a varying state, and thus in the world of

spirits, up to adult age ;"*^erwards, he is, as to his soul (anima),

either in heaven or hell, since his mind is then constant and
rarely changed, although this does occur with some.

5168. Eecently arrived spirits, also, are in a vmiable state,

or in the w^'orld of spirits
;
some for' only a short time, some

quite a long while, according to their state.

5169. ThosQ, however, who are in heaven, or in hell, also

undergo changes of' stale, continually, corresponding to the

seasons of the year and day.. But these states are different

from such as existed in' the world of spirits. That state is

called the world of spirits, just as the state of good and truth is

called heaven .and the state of evil and the falsity thence pro-

duced iS'CoBed hell. The latter are states, also.

Conoebnikq TiiB'HraiL op'raosB” who abe ouTWAumr innocent,

i^CT INWARDLY. EVIL AND "WOLVES,

5170. There were dotected 'some, at a distance behind, on the

left/in the north there, who were in the habit of sending forth

spirits from themselves, and presenting them naked from head

toheGi. \By'this.the3r
signified, that they %verc innocent; and,

inasmuch as they rnade themselves out innocent in order to

dejeeiVe others, therefore,.also, I was carried thither, so that the -

nature of- this thing might- be.Immvn. I also spoke uith them
;

.

and they said that they thus’ present themselves to the view of
“

others. ; They.were then on a rock. [Tliey said], also, that'they.

arei'in this way, able to hold* communication with all vrlio are *
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round about, to a distance; that, by this means,' they -are

received by the simple good, and, through their [vizi, the simple
good] doing all that the evil \vish,Xhey communicate with.them

j

and hence have dominion over them.' [They said], moreover,,

that they talce to themselves all who are of such a character

;

and tliat what they do, they do secretly.' Because they are of

such a character, therefore .external innocence is taken away
from them', as was seen; and -then they are dispei-sed, a.nd cast

into hells, every one according to his eviL

5171. A little hirther from them, •v^ere those who are.sincere in

externals, and evil in internals. . They make a show of. sincerity,

and thereby persuade the simple, and. have communication with

'them: they act in lilce manner, also, with the 'eyil.
'

CpXCERSISG' THE STATE OF THE LOWEST- Hea^’EN;

517-2. I spoke with them concerning their' state. They sai<l\

that there are men of various Idn'ds atnongst them ;' but that

. they are distinguished by this i—that they who cqhstanU.j’' walk
about in their own proper clothing, without change, except bn
the customaiy days, and with whom the house, and outer and
inner prospect, do not vary much, are esteemed. The feason is,

because these act determinately, and turn themselves to their

own loves, constantly. But, when they see certain ones

changed, as regards the clothing and face, they know it is not
well with them. They call those Avho change theii’- clothing

and their face according to the regions [thej’' are in], and turn
themselves undecidedly, fantastics. Such appear, there, some-
times ; but they shortly vanish.

5173. It was also stated, that they know, from certain

indications, that their winter, spring, summer, or autunm, is

coming; aud that,.then, they have a different face and are in a •

,

different state; and that this occurs in the whole society.

5174. They also said, that, when they go out, and behold the

changes in their houses, in their garments and in their gardens

or fields—^if the changes are for the worse, so that the objects

either do not appear or appear obscurely, or if other things have
succeeded in place of the former, they know', they have done
.something e^^l; and that they then examine and investigate

in themselves, and hence find out' their evil and perform the

w’ork of repentance. AYhen this is done, the former appearance

of things returns
;
and, if they have become better than before,

then the appearances are better. At such a time, they explore

such a matter, principally from their faces.

5175. They also stated that a change likewise occurs, if
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^CoKCECS'IXG A JIoUSTAljf WHEnE 13 CoxjCGIAL [CnASTITr]. HeaVEX.

:5179. I Tvas carried by the Lord to the left. This"' lasted an
.
hour, and, eventually, 1 arrived at a certain mountaih, where all

were naked, wives and husbands ; and I spoke with them at
a distance. They said that the^' were all naked, men ' and

. women ; neither did one ever lust after another, nor was any
lasciviousness called forth

;
and that, still, ’they loved their

spouses tenderly. They, said, further, thatj wheu tliey come to

their own dwellings, all, both men and women, are naked, and
that then, in like manner, [they have neither lust nor lascivious

, thought]
; and, also, that they cannot tolerate tliose men and

women who are clothed, because thej" are of a different gemus.
The reason that they were of such a character, was, that they
were in conjugial chastity, owing to tire fact that they had been
so in the wdrld7~TPhey also admit .to themselves whomsoever
they please, of both. sexes; but^they axplore them, hj'fcausing
them] to strip off their clothes, and present themselves, let

them be men or women', naked. They then, at once, perceive
whether the conjugial [state] is with them. If not, they arc

driven away from the place. Some who have not the conjugial

[state], are able to feign it, and, by .means of phantasies, to

assume it for soihe time; but as soon as they are detected
they are driven aw'ay: [they are discovered, also,] by tlieir

rushing from thence, of themselves, as from some enemy, and
so far, that at length they cannot be Fcen. Some go far"away,
some deep down, as also was seen. Some of those of such a
character,.who were with me, fled away in this manner.

5ISO. There was a certain one who had a faith in the sense
of the letter of the "VVord, and supposed himself to possess the
conjugial [quality], because he had lived chastely with his wife,

, aud never conducted himself lasciviously. Inasmuch as the

conjugial [state] corresponds with the Word, for the Tford is

the Divine and heavenly conjugial, therefore he was brought to
• this place. He was able, without a feeling of lascmousness, -to

look on naked women
;
but they told him that he must strip oft"

Ids clothes, which, also, he did; and, then, he was indeed able

to be with those who were in a lower [sphere]
; but he ascended

naked to those who were in a higher [:q)here] : and, wlTen he
came thither, he was deprived of his senses, fimt, those of.

hearing and speech, then that of sight, and at length that of

touch ; and thus he remained, lilce one half-dead
;
but^ still, he

was taken away to his own place. Such are they w'ho believe

the ^''ord, as to the-sense of its letter, and do not know, and

have not imbibed, interior truths from it.
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“Wheii Ijo wns' earned to liis place/ t»y means of

idmngcs of'stfttc until his o\vn was ronched, then the spirit
.whonreve avonntl me on the way, were dispersed of themselves

;

^•'inoo they were.not in the conju<»ial [state]. One was still

he present at the loot of that mountain; hut he was
ininierliatolv/ discovered, and driven as far as the exti‘cnie

houndaries; where hc^ fled away. . They said that they live

vj tluunselvcs in their own houses/ with tlioir maids and incn-
*5orvants, all of whom are in the conjugial [state].

.
' CoscnONixo Hi:avi:k. - Coxcnuxiso Mouxt.vixb, .

5182. Those who arc in love to. the Lord, consequently, who
are' in.cclesliaV love, are oir mountains

; and they ascend the
•mbuniains right on to the 'summit . They, also, who are in the
loftiest part of the mountain are the best of that kind, and in
a niore cxeclloht gO(»d than those who are lower dow'n. Thus
they ; dwell • higher .or lower, according to the degrees of- the
excellcTice of, that love. It is so everywhere. Besides tins,

they are also distinguished, evevywhero, as to situation at the

sides; which distinctions of situation arc of the same kind as

degrees of lulilude. They who are at the right differ from those

/yho.'nre at tlie left
;
and so on. The summit is in the midst

5183. There exist mounbiins, whore those are who are in the

.opposite loves, as, for instince, in self-love
;
who, also, are of the

worst s6ii> and wish to he pre-eminent over all others, and do
evil to all. But tlieso mountains are not real mountains,

although they appear, indeed, lilce the others. "MHicrefore, those;

'

whoever they were,- who“ appeared on the ‘ mountains, yet

dwell in the dcptli.under them, in hell;. whither, also, they aW
' ca'st : and those mountains, if good spirits do not succeed the evil

^

oh them, sinlc &o\\n into hell, when the wickedness is consum-

.

.mated/' / .
. ,

• ‘
^

' CONOERKIXG VaBTATIOX, AXD THUS COKOEHNING HELL Ako HeAVEK..

5184.

Thei-e was a stretch of level ground, somewhat more -

-elevattid than a valley. ’ There was, there, a multitude of spirits, .

who continually endeavoured to work evils hy means of crafty

devices: They betook themselves amongst others, behind, and
thus also observed them *, they , spoke through .them, desiring .

in this way to bring themselves to lead their thoughts and deeds,

and thus to'riile others." In a wdrd, they were craftyin various
ways. When- the multitude* was assembled, thitherj and their
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.

wiclcctlncss vras thus coiisunimatecl, then cariie their destruction, -

or judgment. Tliat.whole iield was overturned, find they .that

were upon- it .were covered’ up with the soil; and then a plain •

that was under that was disclosed, aiid, in that, there was a- •

,
nmltitudc of other spirits .who liave been in- vastation there,

and who, are upright,. Tliese succeeded in place of the' former.

.

Hence it was clear that the final devastation; or Last Judgihent,;.

also, takes place by a total overturning,

5185. I saw, moreover, certain other vastatioiis
;
and, when -

the.subjects of them underwent visitation, it
.
was- found that • -

they were not able to do otherwise than injure the neighbour,

and this in various way's. Many mountains aind rocks were •

^lilled with such spirits; and^also that place where ! believed
'

heaven to be
;
for so it appeared, from a snowy cloud, as it were,

upon the summits. But, when investigated, they were nearly -

all cast out from .thence, so that I believed that' thus those

mountains must be utterly destitute of inhabitants; but, still,,

when those were cast out, then others went up in then’ place,

to the full number. It was also told me out of heaven, that

those who succeeded' in their place had been previously thrust'

out from thence, by the oiil. . Tor the evil ascend on high by
means of phantasies; but those who have been tliere previously,

and [are] good, are then concealed there by the Lord, so as not

to be seen by the evil. Some of them were around them, some
under them, and Some amongst them

;
yet they were vei^' rarely

seen, for the reason that they were purer spirits, and these

cannot be seen by the eyes of evil spirits, because the latter

are gross. Hence, then, it is, that the [real] inhabitants of

the mountains are upright and good spirits and angels, and
that they appear when the evil are cast down therefrom. I

have seen crowds, and as many as thousands, cast down. Those'

who are cast down, are taken into valleys, and afterwards to

marshes, and some to ponds and lakes, and are cast down there;

and, when they are cast down, their evil is consummated.
5186. From these things it may be manifest what is meant,

in the Apocalypse, by those who are of the first resurrection, ^

and who are of the second.^

CoXCERNING THE WiSDOJI OF THE AxGEIjS.
*

5187.

All the wisdom of the angels is given by means of the

Word, since, in its internal and inmost sense, it is the Divine

^ llevelation xx. 5, 6.

- Ko “ second resurrection ” is mentioned in the See footnote to

no. 5203, below.
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.Wisdom, which is conXniuincatcd to the angels, through the

Word, when this is read by men, and W'hen thought is exercised

from it. But, still, it is necessary to be known that wisdom is

given thorn, mediately, through angels from the Most Ancient
and Ancient Churches, who were in the science and perception

of representatives and correspondences. They were of such a
description, when in the world, that they knew the internal

arcana of the Gliitrch, and correspondences. Through these,

wisdom is communicated; and, when it is communicated, it

appears, with those who receive it, as if it were their own,

\Tlnis the case is with [this] communication ; and, for this reason,

angels from the Most Ancient Churclics are scattered through-

out the heavens, in order that the othei’s may enjoy wisdom,
6188. It should be known, that he who has been in wisdom in

the world, is in wisdom in the other life—^^vlnch is appropriated

, by him
;
and they who have not been in wisdom in the world,

but yet in the good of life, are able to receive wisdom through
the former ; but, stil^ is not appropriated by them. When
they i*ecede fi*om those by 'whom wisdom is ai)propriated, they

. are simplc,»as before.

,
5189. The science of correspondences and repmsentatives is

the ultimate, plane of angelic wsdom
;
and since this science

. Iras, at the present day, been lost, so that it is not even known
that there is such a thing, therefore, it is now revealed anew. - It

was granted me to see a certain one of the ancients, who was
in. a great angelic society, withdraw himself; and, then, an

‘ appearance of darkness immediate^ overshadowed the society,

and its wisdom was taken away. He, also, who- was of the

ancients, and who withdrew, was in the knowledges of rvisdom

;

and hence the rest had wisdom by communication.

CoxoBUNixo Akgeuc Wisnoir.

‘ * ‘SlOO.'The ahge^' make one with man, for men and
'a,ngels are * conjomed as inmost and outermost, or as first and
last. The celestial angels arc in the first, man in the last.

•Because man is in the last; he thinks materially, or sensually;

•but the angels spiritually- and celestially. Between these

[ways'of thinldng] there is correspondence; and, thus, man is,
^

as it were, the i)lane upon -which the thoughts of the angels
*

[rest] ; hence, with men who are in the affection of trutli and
.

good from the Word, there ds a connection [with the angels].

, Angdic ^ wisdom^ also, is in the* highest place ; for wisdom '

' increases, according to degrees, towards the interiors. ‘

v;
-

5191. It should be known, that the more perfect the angels
'*
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-perfectly are tlie}- able to tbinlc*; for [thought],

those who are in. beauty, that is; in excellehc^ .beyond
others^ is ^harmonious. ' These are' able to think more wisely

' than the x^t, who ‘are ina lower degree. . This, the latter are not
-'/at ah. able to do, be<^nse the angels speak fibm their own'good,

. y '''.aiid-theit own truth ; for they are, these .things.' Thus, those

"who are in a lower degree can by no means [think] like those
_ ;";.•^Tho aire in a higher. ' Hence -it is, that the e^'ii can hot at all '

i.hmderstandwhat celestial and spiritual; gqod'is, nor that truth
r. - is truth.'

" ' ‘ '

.- 5192. The ideas of the angels are according to the state of
'

.•..'-y good and trath hi -which they are. That natural ideas are

.'•/-.-turned into spiritual 'and celestial according to correspondence,' .

- see. [.4reaHfl- Cocl€^ia\ no. 10,6.04, where, also, this matter is

.
treated of; . - -

- 5193. The whole of the intelligence and -wisdom of the angels

is from the Lord, hy means of the Word which is 'with man
and spirit; for this is of such a naturej that even its minutiae
.correspond and are turned into angelic ideas in their due order

;

and, in every detail of the 'll'jord, there is the wisdom of the

Divine, in a Divine form, and in a Divine connection.
- 5194, There was a certain one of the. ancients, in an angelic

'

society, who had wisdom in himself. He withdrew; and, then,

the rest were in the shade, in respect to intelligence.^

5195. It should be known, that the greater number of those

in the world who believe theie is a life after death, hehcve that.

they are then in the human fonn ; hut those who have meditated
much upon the matter in tlie "world, do not believe so, because

they have not been able to understand in what way they have
a human fonn : but, if confirmation is taken away from these,

they, also, have still the idea, concerning themselves after

death, of a human form.

5196. In lilce manner concerning life after death: most of

those who are in good believe that they live after death. But,

when the Last Judgment is tliouglit of, that faith falls and
perishes. 2s evertheless, it constantly returns when they do not
think of the Last Judgment; wherefore,most of Llicm, •when on
their death-bed, believe that they are going to enter the. other

life immediately : and also say of others, that the}* are there.

Parents [s-ny so] about their children; others, about? their

friends; also, those who write about the dead, place them
among the blessed, as if then alive. Priests, likewise, assure

those who are about to die, that they are going to enter,

immediately, into the other life. But, as soon as the doctrinal

concerning the Last Judgment comes into the mind, that faith

‘ See above, no. £1S9.
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lerislics'; and sfcill inore'is this tlio case with the learned, who’

iave thought deeply about the soul. - '

.

CoNTi^’OATios coscERxrsra Vastatios.
’

5197. There was also seen the ’vastation’ of those, in

Christendom, who have confirmed themselves in favour of-

polygainy, and also of those who' had two wives. They were
together, in' one region of considerable extent, to the number
af several thousands. • They were represented - [as to their

character], by the fact that they lay at the back, vrith tiie feet

extended. They were all,hlso, overturned and ,ca.st into hell,

together with that whole region ; and there they destroyed tlieir

genital- organs,' so , that they lived without them. Perhaps
their strong persuasion in this matter arose from various

causes, as, for instance, because .people nearly everywhere in

Asia outside of .Christendom, and also the Jews, in the Old
Testament, have not ’ discovered any reason for establishing

maniage between two [only]. But, because they were Christians,'

and in that light, p,c.' the light of Chrislianiiy], and because

the'"Word, which is the heavenly marriage, and the interior

truths, .which are ' there, was amongst them, 'therefore, they

were vastated in this way.
'

•

‘5198.- Geneml Vastations [».c. vastations of comnunitics of

spirite] take, place, Avhen the whole -body has been desti'oyed.

Every single society relates to one man; some in it to the head,

some to the body; some to the feet. When that society is

adjusted as one man, so that it has a head, body and feet, and
these are evil, .theii consummation supervenes. The Ia.st con-
summation is that the feet, which are externals coiresponding
to internals ; and, W'hen tliis is reached, then vastation exists.

Heotice it is, that every particular vastation terminates in the
feet. ’.Tt is so with general vastations.

. 'CoNCBnkiNG Spidbhs.
‘

•
J

-.5199. I-saw many females who were cast down from-heaveu,

,

.and who "appeared like spiders letting-- themselves down' by .

threads. It was their affections which ' appeared so. They
were such persons, as, in . speech, gestures and face, seemed,

pious 'and devout, hut inwardly abounded in adulteries, thefts

and all wickedness and deceit: thus, their interiors were full of

venom; •
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CoXCEKSnCSG ESTKESrn Yasiatiov, A&D, COKCEESING Tro.lfeli': -
•

. ' WHERE rr IS EFFECTED. '
‘

.

•!. .5200. There axe' some' Who caimofc be refoirmed by any/-.

« pnnishiaeut : whatever, because thei' have imbibed Jaatied/-

•.revenge and the like, from cliildhood, and have retained them"

I

even to all ages, and. obstihatelj' clung to them, ^d thus,have',

I
altogether closed up heaven against themselves.' . These cannot

"

i .be reformed in the cnstomaiT "way, dr by any ordinary mode of
.

I
vastation: for which reason they are, at last, sent into -a hell,

'

I

where they lie like corpses, some in beds, some on the ^ound;
I and .

they, are there like half-dead persons with ghastly -faces.

‘ Some such ones he- there for 10' 50, 100, 1000, 2000. years, until

,

I such .wild - beast and utterly, inhuman qnahty’ is consumed: •

; and,’m'the ~me'antune, they undergo atlames dreadful torinents,

i and at times are remindi^ of their hatred and •vindictiveness,

i
.5201'. The places provided for them are in the depths, under

I
tlie rocks.' Thej'" enter a dark aperture, arid a door is opened;'

i and after they have entered, the door. is. shut ; and then tliey -

f appear no more. I saw' them, and knew ^at their life stiU •

j
remains : and that, when this process is finished, they are then

: as it were, silly, and go about bereft of understanding, but with
( a difference in each case according to the life. If thej* have
i possessed any rationality, it is preserved; and^ whatever

I
religion they have had wiiich has not been profaned, remains.

'

= Hence, there are differences as respects their foolislmess.

CoxTiyuA'nox coxcerses'g the L.vst Judgment axd coxcerxixo
THE Destruciiox or Heavex astd Earth. Such things as
RF.LATE TO Y.ASTATION, AKE, SIAINLV, CONCERNING THE
Lutherans, and the Reformed, so-cateed.

5202. After the many particular vastations of which 1

spoke above' were accomplished, and those companies, which
were many, were tlmist do^wn from the mountains and roclcs,

and cast into ponds, marshes, lakes and gulfs, from which they
can never ascend—^therc came, at length, certain ones whc
placed themselves above others, and -incited souls agaui-st tin

Lord, and against the Divine Truth which is from Him. Erc >

these, the -whole mas.s, as it were, began to bo fermented
;
"aif"

it was observed, that that disturbance and tumult spreat

around, on every side, in from ten to twenty mountains am
rocks, to those wJio were upon them and those, who we

> jeTos, ClS-WISC.
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beneath; at the ,foot/and pV.en »to^the stnmnits, ;vvhere i£ was
believed the heavens.were; for thejr. who, were there, appeared,

to’ .those lower’down/ lilve*a mist; and.it was believed^ that the

.

heavens .were there, ' These also/ equally with those avIio were "

below, got into the tiiihult ; and theh s’omo exalted thenisdyes,

and .the; rest “adhered ;to theih; Md aided themj for the^ sole

purpose of destroying, those who were in .Divine Truth from’

the Ipfd;; tlius,* [of acting] against the lord. When,' therefore!*

attention' was. turned to the ’fact .that .the *cbnta^on spVead oh‘

every -side,' then there-occun'cd a generar Advent.'of the.Lord;'

In’-'appeafance, it was 'l^'e- a cloudy, sphere, which was borne*

about -upon* the mountains and rocks and earned down all tlie
‘

dwellers there—not ‘by. casting them down; as- before, hut by'

so hearingthem away' that' itdid not'appear Avhence it occurred ;

.

for that * Divine Sphere passed over into their interiors; which
were of the.Ayill/ or ,heart, and. snatched them away, and
they were transferred, m a moment;,to lower places, and" to

'the,heils to /which they corresponded; anil this to ; the

number of myriads. This was .done inside of an hour’s time/
That Dmne spbere was' .home round ‘Mahout, in.' a* circular

course^ 'returning several times; and thus it carried down alF
•those ;who; revolted. ' They who, were not carried- down, were
hob Visible, because they 'wore hidden. They were those who;
^d.not revolt. -'.Those- mountains and niountain-tops receded
and sank.down, some quite .to the.plaih.’ .The cities we^e cast

.

down, and desolation appeared. -eveiywhere. ’This' was the

destruction of- heaveh- and .earth Which,- in iJie genuine sensed

is .meant by the Last Judgment, in the'Word
;
and, in tlie place

.of these'things, a new heaven and new earth [are now] looked for.

'

5203.; Thosewho were on themouritains and rocks, were they
wdio axe.mentioned in’ the Apocalypse .as.of the second .resurrec- -

tion ; for tlie,: second resurrection is the 'resurrection of those
who are in jthe latter days of .the Church

;
who, also, are evil:

.

TJhose are of the first resurrection, who lived in piimitive times/ .

.also, those of the times .next following, and 'vrere good.^r*/ >
**

.

*

*
>

* »
' *

. /
'

'
. * '

‘
’ - '-I'

' .COKOERXIKG THE GrtJLTS, WmCU, ALSO, AllE HelU ;IAkES OV
’

‘ .

‘ ' SuiiPHUR. ,'’v
'

*
'

;

/ 5204. Thefoafegulfs, which arhwide and^ long and.alsb deep,

1 It’ W-worili5^. of Roto that iio /.‘secoiid resiirrcction is mcnizoned in the
Apocalypse., Swedenborg, at.this'.ttme, evidently considered that the c^fppss
mention of a “ first rdsurrectiou ” (]^v. xx. ft, 6), iieccSsarily implied a second. •

•Later in -his care'er/however; hti learned “better, asmay be seen by consulting the

^
^voTk^Apocatypszi I^cz'ealed, no, 851, where; also, the true sigijtficaiice

the matter here tefemd to, is given.
*

•
.'
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vritli caverns at the sides, having alsp'donhled and tripled-

deptlis. TVlien one conies to ' them,'they appear, above, as if a -

fiery smoke •were eshrJing from them.* They are in the ex-
tremities of each world, ^ that they are interstitial in.their
position. - There are three : one on the left side, one in ftont, and

- the third—-which is fiiither removed—^intermediate between
the two former. This thM gulf is a lake of sulphur. -

5205. Thither, are sent all of those who cannot be reduced
to subjection by punishments, namdy, the vicious, who have
.contrived atrocious and very numerous' schemes for injuring
others. "^Mien this disposition in them cannot he reformed^
they are cast into one of those {^dfsj. The-second, which is in
'front, is more dreadful than the rest. Wlierefore those are cast
thither who are •wickeder than othere.' .

•

' ,

' 5206. There is,in addition, a gulf at the right, which is darker
than the rest, by reason of.the fact that the e^rils [there dealt
with] are more numerous ; and the evil spirits who have
occupied the mountains and rocks are cast;down [thither].

CtoxctSMXG XHE Destkcchox of Based, xsd the Castixg ixro-V-

THE Lake of Scxphcb.

5207- It has been seen, on several former -occasions, how
those of the Catholic religion are circumstanced, who have been
prelates, monks, and such as have been set over others, namely,

that some of them are in the east, where the Lord is as the

sun. The Lord is above the heavens, like the stm of the

world is above the earth. But those of that religion who are

there, have, hy phantasy in themselves, made for themselves the .

sembianca of a sun
;
but this is from magical phantasy, which

is in externals, and inwardly [that semblance] is foul and
devilish. They placed therein a certain devil whom they

called Christ: those around, w-ent to him and came back,

and he told
^
them that he has given them all his power and

they may do'what they will : also, tliat it must always appear,'

by means of the phantastic sun, that they are in his favour.

All this rime, there were no Jesuits theVe. Thus they per-

suaded the common people, and held them in their formi^r

persuasion, lest they should, in any way, arrive at the.Tinow-^

ledges of truth and good. That phantastic sun was worsliipped;

alto'^eiher as though it were Christ This continued for soine

time ; but. when light from heaven was let in upon it and its

quality made evident, then that sim was obscured, and made
darkness, and the devil inside it appeared in a certain vessel

—

a large vat—^which glided down. And yet [that sun] was -
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• 5209. I spoke, on several ‘occasions, "witK such as said that

Chiist has no poprer hut has'resigned it all to-them j'jand'that

. the pope possessed it, and others received it from -him. . "When
I, told thorn that the. Lord has t31 peewerj . that' He' alone,

because He is ' God, is able to save the human race
;
that the

.pope can do hotliing' at. all towards 'Sa^^ng anyone; and thaty

in this way, they make themselves out to be gods, in order that

they may possess, the soiils 'of men, arid then also tlie Svorld—
besides many other things—^it produced .no effect. -

5210. But [concerning]. Babylon itself, and its destruction,
• I' saw the following tilings':— was' introduced; in a wakeful
• rdsion, iiito a certain house like the palace on the Capitolihe

- .hill at Eome, where, [was] the -seat of a senator there; I was
also introduced to him, and spoke to'lum. '--He, in' conjunction

with sonic others, was endeavouring to form', for themselves a
doctrine according to wliich they iriight live..- They accepted

.some things [which.T told them], but .still gave their .assent

to the Catholic extmvagances. ' I said many things to them.
5211. But there was, round aboiit, a multitude of such as

are called prelates, and also cardinals; and,- when' thfey per-

ceived that I spoke with that senator, and he seemed to accept

certain 'things I said respecting .the Lord, they organized a
rebellion against those who were there. It was a vast multi-

tude that entered into the conspiracy. They extended along

my right side, where the quarter of the south is. The house
was besieged, and thej’- .began to break in the windows and
rush inside, sajlng that, he accepted soine doctrines of another

religion
;

and, -while -the conspiracy w-as going on, I a-n-oke,

• and saw at the entrance, as it were his dead-body, which they'

wished to drag away, but in vain. - '

,

5212. Afterwards,the conspiracy, -ukieh involvedagreatmulti-

tude of such as were upon the hills for a A’ery considerable extent

aroimd, -was exposed. AVliilst I saw this there, I fell asleep

;

arid then that conspiracy was dii-ected at me, they besieging

me around on every side, and also in a long row extending to

the farthest boundary, wishing, iil this -vray, to desti-oy me
utterly. But I then awoke, and was brought aw^ay from

there
;
and, after that, their overthrow commenced. Hearly aU

were overthrown, and cast into that fourth gloomy gulf of

wliich I spoke above.^ Many thousands were thus ovei-throwi^

arid cast in ; and this, until the riot was quieted.

5213. After this, my sight was opened as far as one of their

boundaries, where sat their leading men, who defended and

directed aU of them. There were as many as fifty. They
de^'ised heinous 'schemes, to the end that they might hold the y

* See no. 520G.
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cdimnon people ,m * obedience/ and- that/ the ^ ’latter iniglit

worship them as gods,. arid might not tluiriv at all abopt/God,
itill .less about Olmst/* ’A multitude came to tbem^and sought
to *be. admitted .into ; heaven. They granted these %vhatcycr

they wei'e able to. . They made' them promises ; and, by 'means

of ‘

tlieii’ abominable art, they filled many places Avith men^ of
various sorts, to whom they sent those who sought to be intro-

^

iluced’into heaveA /One place was- for those who wislied to

possess heavenly joy. They' were’ seiit to a*lofty place upon a
coclc /and, when they came thitliei/all who 'were’ there,- spoiled,

'

and danced, and brought them, into, the dances! But, a fter they
;

had danced there for some time, theywere aifectedwith loathing,

and,came ddwii; for,they told others that Oiey wished to have-

something, else, winch -they called* a marvel, - By these, .tliey’

were led away to where were those who made each

other laugh, and brightened up their feelings in this way; but

doing* notliing- else .than, sitting, in such a condition. But,

inasmuch .as they had no active work, the}' were affeclod witlr

loathing here mso, and ^yithdre^v wishing for, other,

Tliey were, therefore, sent\into [other] such societies, in like

manner, and with like results.; By such mockencs, they [the

evil] seduced the siinpie-miridetV planning nothing else Uian

to be worshipped as. gods and possess heaven. They said

that that -power had indeed been given to looter, but that it'

was ^veri them by God tlie Father, wlionrlhey also placed

aloft upon a. certain mountain. ' But these, also, were cast into

the gulfs
;
part into the first; and part into tlie fotn th.^

5214,\t}ehind these/ were seen as many as fifty c-ardinals,

attired just as on earth; and l heard theui speaking with the

former, of- how tiiey doal with -the counrion people, namely^ •

that they cast all of those who ilo not wbrshii) them into soine •

pit, W’hich was in place of the.Inipnsition in the world ; and
they solTO.inany »so

; and they also strive, witli abominable art,

tb'depTive tiiem of life hsblf (which, however, is iunw-JSible}, by
tearing out' .their heart': and this, .moreover; jxist as' oftcn ns

they saw them. Thus [they atteiaiitcd their life] hy\ torment-
ing them with' varioxis torlim»s, for the sole reason that they .

did notjworship ' them as .g(»ds. They leave 'no power nt nil to '

tlMi']/)rd, ' ^?mco this is dheu; mitunx, tlu\v- are cast into tlie

lake tjf Bulpliur, hilt, at first; at the riglit aide of it.

'

; 62irn It Avns lliat nb one ‘ ever sipjH-ar.*? [to ihe*
Caihnlies;] who luid hccn poi>e in ilic world; and that if he
should appear/ he would* be .carried away in a nweiicnt, and
east into a plcxx' which' e!iitfcsi>onds to his life, cdtogHhcr Jibe

otbtTxmnu,
^
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521C. Then* situation U'es tliis/ Tlie inore- I’eniole ones
. ruled those \rlio were tdu-ards the front, co-asequentlj, the'

cardinals vere the more distant: They, inflowed' into -the'.

Joirosf. parts of the Jett- foot, beceese thij' -^eve-Mtore seiisadl

than oiliers. Tlie most deeply evil of.-that religion iiflo%Ted

into the testicles, and occasioned' a certain 'pain in their inner,
.'parts : a sign that they urere opposite to the interiors of hearehl

; 5217. They v.-ho ,^rere, carried off into the lakes, -were carried

iuvay in a moment;, for,' U'heh the di-vunc .is admitted, then,

instantly, they are vliere their lo\'eS are ; for ever}' one’s place
is accordUng to his love, hecausa even' one’s love is his life.

,5218, Tliey vrere told hov great is the vickedness they
commit. They altogether/keep man hack, imm the divine

‘

truths • by .means of ’niiieh they have the vay' to salvation:-

.for they do not permit them to read the ."W'P^'d. .They
[the people] hear masses’ in tlie Latin language ; .and there is

nothing of doctrine in- the masses. They persuade tliem to.

.believe as riiey do; and to live 'by their faith.' Tliey drav .

them away from the Lord to worshipping men in the* world,,

and to worshipping -men whom they have made saints. And
they do all these things, to the end that they themselves mar
rule over souls, froni self-love: .and they also strive, by various

arts, to possess tlie earth. To promote these abominable ends,

they employ holy means, winch belong to the Clmi'ch—^which is

profanation. Tilierefore, they are Babel, and Babylon, and
the beast ” mentioned in the Apocalypse.^

5219. There are societies into which they sent those who
sought heaven. Tor instance, when anv'songlit to be joyful,

they sent them into a society where they always wear joyful

countenances; yet tliey were stirnghtway affected with

loathing. Any who sought to he in a contented' frame of

mind, they sent into a society', where they sat still, and
merely thought, without doing anything : but, since they
were afiectecT with tedium, they departed thence. Any who
sought the deliglit of socM intercourse, were sent to a place

where the delights of social intercourse were provided ; but

these also were aftected witii tedium. Those who sought an
active life, asked for whatever they wished to do ;

wherefore,

they were sent to a place where weavers* looms- were set

up: but these also departed in disgust. Any who sought

intoxication, also obtained it. In a word, every one obtained

'‘beast*’ liere alluded to is the "scarlet-beast” on which sat the
" great whore, ** by whoai the Koman Catliolic religion is rejiresented (chapter

xnL). The two other beasts, mentioned in chapter xm., both refer to

Frorestantism. See the cxidanation of these particulars in the Ajpocitifjpsti

/^£txa!€d.
' ;/
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accor^hg as 'lie sought, except tliey sought to love God; this

they' were Mt'.able to grant: besides many other ' things.

^Such m9ckeries do they practise on spirits/ of that religion,

wlio Jhave recently come into the other life. / Those who have
lxec[uently 'withdraym .[from then* mock-heavensjj at length,

aclaioMedged that 'these are not able to grant heaven,, biit

only to mock others with such tliirigs, '\¥heTefore, when they,

are/iristructed/they ridicule these impostors, and depart froni

them altogether. / .

5220. The greatest part of those who have arrogated to

; themselves the Divine power of saving men,
,
and have thus'

• denied that power to the Lord, and therefore have diminished

from His Divinity,are cast into the fourth gulf or chasm, w^hich

is towards the norths consequently, into the dark one ; for ^uoh
. ones are in utter blindness, and also in wickedness. I saw a
great number cast thither. Their life, there, is infernal; it

' consists in hatreds, in revenge, in ferocity, continxial strifes

and intestine enmity.

5221. They sit at .the right, that is towards the south,

around a. table, and deliberate concerning worship: as to how
- God should be .woi*shipped in the event of His granting them

the power bf goyerning on earth in His stead, and how they

should act, in caseHe did nob grant it. Also,how thej^ should
'

/ manage so tliat, .to the common people, it may appear that

.
heaven is given by them’: and very many other things. Tliey

/ do all these things to flie end that they may take away from
the Lord all power of saving .the human race, and have the

^ power ihemsclves.' I heard them sayiug to one another, when
they [once] heard about tlie life of faith and love, that they
never knew> that faith and love gave them any life, either in-

tellectual or voluntary; bub that man just as much possesses
eacli’ without faith and love as with. They did not at all under-
stand, when in the world; that those things which are of faith,'

and thus of divine truth,' constitute the spiritual intellectual life,

and that those things jvliich are of loA'e, and thus of divine good,

constitute tho'cel'esCiarvoluntary* life willi man, and hoiice liis.

wisddiu.hnd happiness. Such' things w'ere then a laughing-
", * stock- W'itli lliem, os empty phantasies. In such wise, I heard

them;speaking* together. The}* added, thsit they placed intcl-

. lecturt! life in well-de\'ising matters so as to obtain what they
! /wish, thus iit arts and mckedness. Such things they called

intelligehcc. and ,wisdom ;
and they placed the life ot their love

in the love of ruling over others and acquiring possession of

^
ihc'Avhple world.

. .5222. The Lord compares the Kingdom of God to leaven, to .

. ,

*
.

*

.
. Sco no. SeoB. -

. , .
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a man gathexmg' taresj-and'also to a net. All of--. these ate'-’,

presented and aeen in the other life.. As respects’ the leaven,

an evil spirit is sent inta societies that are upon the mountains,
rocks, or liills, and inspires lusts; as a coiiseq^uenco of this,

that whole miiltitude ferments, as' it were. -Some of them, act

.in concert '^th .him; some 'do not so act; some .dissent.'

Those who act hi -concert with, him, turn their faces tow'ardV'

him ; those who do not act- in concert, turn their fac'es away.
Then, all. those who turned their, faces to hun are gathered

into one company, and cast out of the'inbimtain, or rock; into

•hell. This is the gathering of the -tares into bundles.-: Those'. -;

who are cast down thither Irom. those places, appear, as it.

were, to he drawn in a net ; and they are thus brought down -to

'

the places where they, are to-be.

'

'
. The Ph^tasies of' HEtt.

5223. In heU, the' Wes of self;and the world reign; and,

.

hence', enmities, bickerings, hatreds, revenge and ferocity are

;there prevalent. They torment -each other, either by open .

force, or by magical arts, which are effected by the . abuse of -

correspondences or hy mean,s of phantasies : by means of

phantasies, they make them into whatever monsters they

please.

522-4 The phantasies of sirens are very numerous. Th^
induce upon themselves lovely forms and most elegant gar-

ments. They present to the view heautiful houses and many
decorations in them

;
but, inasmuch as they are external forms

•without internals, they perish in a moment, and- then foul

things are presented to the sight.

5225. I saw sirens present themselves as girls and children,
’

and also as boys and youths. They clothe themselves with.

garments loaded ivith silver. Indeed, I saw ,a certain one ’•

presenting herself like a cloud, or shadow, lying in the
’

slia.de of light, in a chamber. I saw a man Avho was able

to induce on liimself different faces, and to change them in

various ways, also to put on the face of a noble, a king, a

pope, and Idcewise of a rustic, as, too, of a soldier with arms,

and also the face of a lovely maiden and of a, h^aptiful

woman of more advanced age; and he always clothed Himself

in suitable garments, thus, in garments fitted to the condition,

of the character he assumed.

5226. Those who act hy correspondences are very muuerous. »

Tliey know how to obtain garments by means of ideas and
affections, and to clothe themselves with them, since they hav^'
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Ji.e power of presenting something’ similar, besides.uhnumherea.
things ; for such' things’ aboimd^^^^ \nth-i^uch things'

;he’ hells are. filled. ' But they are ^mockeries. " .....

:CoNCBRNiXG TUB Jews.’
.

. ..

'.6227ii The;Jews appeared at the, right; in a plane under the

3ole;*md they ‘were there together/an'd always ih the slate ih‘

ivhich,they have been in;the;Tsprld.‘, They hoisted, at firsts

>hat*they aLone were the elect; .biit, since this did. not come to

passy :they.:abandoned their opinion, and remained in their

state. By degrees, they vanish arid are dispersed, and beconie

robbers. Their nature’ is obstinately insistent, which was
represented; with tliose who were heneathj.who feU'upon their

3elly^and' prayed; .nor/did they -refrain' before they obtained

iheir request : /besides many • other . things. They are now
rejected, and,few of them appear, according to the Lord’s words.^

'ConOKIUOXg" TlioSE WHO ARB IX FaITH IVLORB.
*

.

1 / ' ,

‘
’

1 J -
*

' 5228. Where I- previously vyirote ‘about vastation, or the Last* I

ludgment, and- about' the casting-out* from' tbe'.roclcs and
riountains—those who, underwent- thbse things were ^those of

the. Christian* religion' who arc m faith alone, and have thbught'

Qoiiiing about life, hut' only 'about doctrine,-which .they have
learned for no other* use' than for the sake of "reputation,' *

lionour and gain; nor do 'they Imqw what [a good] life is. All

.

such are’ vastated; and they are .understood by the goats who'
were on the left. A ceitain one,‘Eudhergi excited them. ,He '

merely defended.the doctrine,.not caring whether the things he *

defended 'were tnie or not; if -only they belonged to their -

ioctrhi'e.^ ' They bare nothing about theJife.* ,

” OoK^INUATlbx COXCBRKIXG THE DESTRUCTION OP BaBEU
‘

.15229. In ,that chamber' which is at the right, where' the ^

southern quarter 'is, several bat at a table, as ahove'said. Tliat

referred .to the papal corisistoiy; for it is not allowed these to,

iiave'a"c6nsistory,-as is done in the world.* But, further removed ’

bowaids the south, were’ those wh6 had been cardinals, who
ruled those. who. were in .the chainher. -The popes were still

further off ; biit they did
.
rib'b. dare, to show themselves ; for, as *

’ I Maftljc\v ,vin. 1 Y Lnkc ariil. 29. '
.

’

*
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often as they sh'o'W'ed -themselves and ivished" to< govern, they •

^
were cast dowm, and at the same time subjected to’piinishment,

•'

and, in- fact, were cast into a certain abyss. . Those who. were
.in that chamber, dhected their gaze aU round about,' as far

.

as the distant mountains. They were granted-'communication
throughout the -Avhole tract where that religion prevailed ;

and
they continually gave' them- their commands,-, what sliould -be.

-done. -

_
.

,‘I wondered that they extended their dominion to such - a
remote distance. Those directed behaved obsequioudy, as .-if

[the commands had proceeded] .froni the. papal consistory.

Those who were in that chamber were .changed- daily, and
others succeeded" in' their' place. The cardinals .at the back;
effected -this. Those' in the chamber once .said, that they are

continually able to live and accomplish tliis, without Di-viae.

influx. At -that time, there were such characters there as

altogether denied .the Dhdne; but influx from heaven was
then taken away from them, and they aU speedily fell down

.
as if dead, with faces ghastlj*, like corpses. - The cardinals and
others there, entered ‘and saw.it; but they were iimnediately

cast out of the j>lace, as it were into the northern gulf, and
others succeeded instead of them.

5230. The matters which now follow, are more important

than the preceding. For half a day, which si>eedily passed,

there was, as it were, a tranquillity* with me ; but yet I perceived

that there was a great tumult roimd about. There 'were then '

gathered together all who have been of higher rank than the rest

in monasteries and churches—^monks, bishops, priests, prelates

—

amounting, horn all sources, to myriads ; and this in the whole
region around. "When all vrere gathered together, and separated

from others, it then appeared that they schemed against the Lord;

and that they thought that He has no power, and the greatest

part of them that there is no Lord, but that they have all

power: [it aj)peared], also, that they only profess Him to the end
that they might govern. In a word' the greatest part were en-

tirely atheistic ; and yet they were such as were exalted above

others, and they proclaimed the Lord as most holy. They then

began to persecute those whom the Lord protected, or who -Nvere

the- Lord's
;
for angels were sent forth from heaven, and against

these they dii-ected their persecutions. It was then said, witli a

loud voice which was heard everywhere round about, that they

persecute the Lord
;
in fact [they* persecute] those whom the

Lord has sent and protects, but they believe the Lord is in

them. They also make Him of no account, and deny Him, in

heart;, although, from hypocr^^, they had worshipped Him
most holily in the world; besides other like tlimgs. It wnsy
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tlien seen that many mthdxew tfoxn' them—all those, namely,

.^s^hom . they called foith tliat they might stand" on • their

;side and- fight against the. Lord. Those receded, saying that

-they liad hot believed theni to he of snch ,a character
; hut that

they* themselves acloiowledge the Lord. After this, -there
'

remained\all those who' either depreciated, or. denied, tlie Lord,-

and arrogated* "all power to themselyeS;,' in the*name of thej

Lordv They then humhered more than ten thousand, all

eihinent in the world.
' ' • '

5231. Then, oh my .right side, which. is the southern quarter;

quite .a. large mountain,' there, .was : divided;,.or' it .opened,';

lengthwise; so that it became a long chasm. Its lengtli ran in

ahoiitherly*directioh; the sides of,the .chasm were, on, the east

/and west; and that parted chasm' opened. from the:h^estern

side at a level directly towards the depth; and the depth was
greater the nearer it approadhed'the south

; so that, at len^li;

no bottom appeared:;. It was da!rk there*.
* Tlie. eastern slope

'stood firm. . That vaist opening was seen,' and it was jOriglitful. ,•

' " 5232. I^theh^sa^v that thote who. were nearest descended
. first along that'declivity, and that'they were driven, by force, to

descend, and could not resist. • There appeared there aii exceed-

-ingly high peak, next to that' cha^/ • Those* were there wlio

Ivave been in a very liigh degree of* self-love ; for these always
appear in tlie liighei\ places ; hence, also, those who .were there

wero;l)orne away and carried down along tKe'declLvity .

" *

'

"At length, others, al80,'he^n to he brought down 'thither,'

namely, from the surrounding mountains ; and thenitajypeared
.'that'the*. summits^ of the mountains became continuous,* and
-cohered; and then, throughout that continuous eajahse, a vast

-

, multitude was home* down from every mountain rOund ahoxit, .

•both fromthe’westem andA^m the '“northern- quarter, and also ‘

from the eastern:* 'All went round towards the west, and were
broughtAown to the declivity just described^ and. cast down.
'This lasted for some time; but,* to describe in detail how it was

' done,* would, be too ’prolix, In a word, from every mountain/
such ‘ones

^
(ofwhom [I shall speak] afterwards) were' carried

'
^ away, and were cast foith into that very deep chasm*; the deeper;
according , as they have been ‘more in the love of; seljr/and,*at

' the' same time, in the denial of the Lord., It. was observed, that
- the^hfgher.the place from which .they were brought down, the«
"---pronder/ has hoeujtheir disposition.' Some also ivished “to

humble them'selves. * These appeared to let themselves down,
• very /deeply,, at the .west; but, since this lirbc’eeded -from
hypocrisy, they were forced to ascend [again], and were [thenj

cast down* in a similar manner to the rest: They amounted ,to

tens of thousands.*'
^ .
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‘.‘'5233.;*It should he'known ‘that 'they who were' in the
jinountains at •.‘the south, were such 'as wer<^-to the greatest;
' degree, in the 'light of 'nature, whereby' they confirmed them-'
selves against the Divine and in favour of ^e propiium of
man. ,Those -w^ho vfere in the norfji, were in the light of nature

.

obscurely, and yet ' thought in ' like manner. Thpse who were
at the east, were such as were in the delight of governing in

.

the greatest ‘degree, and also thence in natmul light;' and 'they-

did similarly. Those who -were in this west, had ;been in such
[dehght] 'to a.'less -degree. ' Thus are' all distinguished in the
other life.. ' They appear thus .placed'apart in difierent regions,

:

according to,- the state' of. -light, or .'of understanding, and
according to the state of love, or of the wdll. Hence, they were ',

.'b'orne'away, in succession, according -to theh-state: -first, those
for' the south ; afterw'ards, those '.-for -the north; next, 'those for .

the east ;
and, lastly,' those for the west.

.
But those who werein -

.the ea^st were taken’ hy way. of the north,'to the westj and so, '

.

to that -infernal-chasm. .1 sa^w the order of the progression! •

'

5234. Afterwards, in‘that place, .that more distant southern

'

mountain, nearly where that chasm, there, terminated, \7as

split .open and rolled away, as above described ;
and then

.‘appeared the dwelling of the cardinals,! which -a'as spacious;

-'and .there were apartments, there, one after another, in long

succession. They have been there a long time. 'In front of

.those apartments was a chamber. Behind that series of

apartments, such apartoents were continued to a distance

still more remote. It was perceived that the popes were
there;, but yet they dared not show tliemselves, because, as

often as they did, they were punished. Erom thence, at the

last, many -were brought out, and also cast do-wn into.the-vast

chasm of the mountains. A similar dwelling appeared m the

north, in an exactly corresponding region, but a great way off,

where "were similar apartments, and siniilar persons, namely,
cardinals; but they were not so learned, and hence in sucli

great natural light, as tlibse who were m the southern quarter

:

yet they answered to them. These, also, -wished to make them-
selves a similar chamber there—thus, to conduct consistory;

but this was fobidden. ^ .•

5235. At length, very many wore fceu to flock together from
'TOrious mountains, and. to be brought down from other jdaces.-

Tliere was a huge gulf, in the. -west, at the right there. In

that place there appeared, as it -were, a vast luminous

place. Thither were brought down those Avho were far*'‘‘\^

off; and it was said, that they w’ere those -aho have sou‘;‘“. ?

from the Word confirmations in 'favour of the pap^^.
and of such things as that i-ehgion set up; thu^D^^^
'

"

'

.

'

• .iiings. It
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all the quarters, according to .tlieir. states as to’ the light (hix)

'

' of truth and love of good. The Mohammedans are .around that
' .middle part. They.coustLtute the next circumference; or circuit

;

and this likewise extends' around to every - quarter. .. Siinilar

lands,' moxmtainsi rocks and- valleys
,
exist ‘in these districts..

Outside of that circuit are the gentiles, arranged,' with respect
' to the quarters, according' to -their light of . truth and
love- of good.. Outside of these, appeared, as it -^yere, the
sea, which Was the bo'undaiy. It should he • observed, that
all these taken together W’ere spread out, .not in a plane, but in

a 'globe like an earth. ' AVlierefore, when I was conducted to

the gentiles, after I passed through, the 'Mohammedans I
• descended obliquely.-

'
• -

-

-5241-. I-was brought to the ^lohamniedans, towards the east; -

and it was given-me to speak with them; . They said thatmany,
Christians, 'pf (they affirmed) the Catholic region, came to themi

'

for .the. purpose of converting them; but ^at =they. pdreeive
.this to be for the sake' of gain' and. dominion.

. Iliej’' said,,

they have told them that they could not comprehend how
they al'e able to believe in one God, since they name three, and
call each one God, and also declare them to be persons, when
yet there is only one God; and that, although they speak
of one God, they cannot know how thej^ are able to understand
God to be one, after they have named three

;
and that they say

the three make one, Avhen, still, they are three gods whom
they call one God. On hearing these things, the angels told

them that it is not thus spoken of in heaven
; but that' that

THne'which is called the Fathei:, Son and Holy Spiiit, is in one
person, and is the Lord; also, that there is a Trine in Him,
just as there is in an angel—^which is said for the sake of illus-

tration :. in an angel there is given an esse of life, which is

.
inmos^ and in the world is called the soul from the father

;
there

is the existere of life, which appears in the human form
;
and

there.is the proceeding thence, wffiich is the sphere of affection,

or love, by which an angel is perceived at a distance by others.

Prom tliis, an idea can be obtained about the Trine in the Lord

;

the inmost, which is the Esse of life, is -what is called the

Father ; that which is the Existere of life, is the Human, whicli

is called the Son ; and that which proceeds, is what is called the

Holy Spirit ;
for it is a Holy Proceeding. It was addedy that,

in the world, they say that one goes forth, or proceeds, from/

another—^the Son from the Father, anS^"the Holy Spirit ivg^
both ; but that yet they are entirely ignorant, what going-^fdrth,

or proceeding, means ;
and that they might Icnow that tlie case

was,as stated above,from' the‘\Vord,from the passages thae where
.the Lord openly says that the Father andHe are one-^He in the
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‘ ’y-"
; *

;Patlief ’and tlie Patlier in Him ;
.and' that tlie HolySpirifc'/does

not speak, ofitself "biiffrom Him. Wherefore, if men had been
-wilUfag/they yroidd have been able to bo enlightened' respect-

mg .tlmt matter, and hence to know and comprehend that the
Trine is in One,-and so,' that there is one God.

52i2.' The- Mohammedans comprehended this, and said that

‘they, Avisli to. think about it, inasmuch as their scruple- respecbr
ing three gods-seems to be thus removed. *

;

'
*

•
,

'
;

;* ^5243.1 As / respects /Mohammed, lie' is not - among the
‘ Mohammedans/hut among the Christians, a little to the right

.towards the north-east quarter; -and, some time before [I sawj
• them], he.^wais removed .nearer to the western quarter, .still;

.iioAvcver, to' the right,, as ' before. The Mohammedaiis said that

; he is *'in' that place because he has acceded to the Christian

i-eligion .
’

t

also heard him speaking there, and sa3dng that he
"now aclppwledg^'tho. Lord as -the only God, in whom is the
Father, who:is one with. Him

;
and that the Holy Proceeding

fv6m ‘Him is the Hivine which fills tlie heavens and makes
oihe heavens.! .

'
'

•

•62^;,After iliis, '! was brought a^vay bej^ond that circuit
‘ where the Mohammedans. Avere,- to* the gentiles who 'were .

. towards the east
;
towhom I was brought do'wmvards, according

to the- slope of a globe. ' It was Runted me, also, to speak wit)i-

'tHem. . They said that they are sad, because the Dmue does
'not; appear to thern‘;' and yet that they think of the Dhine,

• >ydrship‘Him, and speak of Him: They said that if thex’c is a
' Divine, He dught at least to send those who Avould teach them

;

• but that they have expected this for a long tiine in vain—thus
• offirniiug' that* He has” deserted them altogether—wliereforc,

tliej", can sec nothing for.it but that thej^mnst perish. But
. angels then spoke .with .them oxit of heaven, sajnng, that the
. Dirihe could not be 'manifested to them because they were not
uilling' to ..belieVe. that God-Man was horn in thp world;

; ’and that until they boliere this not anything wm be revealed
tothehi

; for this is the ver)' primar}’, and tlic very fundamental,
.

• of all-revelations. * They said that the}’' do, indeed, believe that

VGod is'Man; but that they are not able to believe that God avus^

' born .a Man* in' the world, because tlie}’’ are not able to com-’

i)i*ehcnd it! They were answered, however, that He was not liorn

a man»in.thC ’Wpild like another man, ina.smucli as He was not
born from a xnan-faiher, but.that He was conceived of tlchovali;

' Plimself—^^VJio was TIis .Father—and was honi of a virgin ; anc!'
'

‘ that, therefore. He was not conceived and born like another man :

also,' that !whcu Ile/wciii away’ fronv the world, He rose witli-

•the whole Human and. diet not leave anything hoUind-^thus'

'.‘.differently from all other, ihbn, who leave in the. world -the
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whole body tliat they bore about them there,- and 'never resume '

it. That- nobody resumes .it, all those •who arc there and in

heaven, are competent to know—all having been men- in the
^yoi'ld. Hence they perceived that the Lora was altogether a I

difterent ]Man from the rest of men, both as to His First and-
as to His Ultimate. It was said, moreover, that men are bora
of their fathers, whom they resemble as to aifectiqns; and that
tliis resemblance a deiivationirohi the soul of the father ; also,

that the "whole body is nothing but the organ of the life,of 'the

soul, and therefore actsin unison with it: which is apparent from
the fact, that, whatever the sonl tlunks and wills, the body,

instantly performs : hence, as'is the sonl, such is the'whole man.
It is manifest, also, that thohgbr and-love shine forth from the
face, and thus that tire body is the image of -its soul. Hence ,

- it is erident that the Hmnan of- the. Lord- could not become
other t^u Dhine, after the image of Its Father.

On hearing these things, they said that theyImew no otherwise

than that He was like another man; born of-a man-father, and
likewise So died, and was afterwards regarded by meii as God ;

'

hut that they how knew that the Lord was not such,a 3Ian, in

the world, as others are. It was further said, that Christians err

in this matter, because they make the Human of the Lord like

the Imman of a man, and call this His Human'Hature : and
that they do not then think of His conception from the Divine
Itself, nor of His resurrection, thus, [notj according to what has
just been said—^when, yet, they have the TVord amongst them
which teaches them of all these things : also, tliat all Cliristians,

that is,all in Europe,know,from the tVord,that He was conceived
of Jehovah, and that He rose again with the whole body which
He had in tire world.^

5245. I spoke with Mohammedans concerning the resurrec- .

tion, saying, that it is believed in Christendom that the resurrec-

tion does not take place tmtil all tilings of the world are about
to perish, and that theu their bodies and souls would be united

:

also, that few—scarcely one in a thousand—of the learnedknows
that man lives a man after death—that is, in the human form.

At these things they marvelled, saying, that they know they
shall live after death and then he men, having cast aside only
the covering wliich served them in the worluj-in that gross

'

sphere to which- the gross body there is adapted. '• They -

marvelled that Christians should not know this, when yet tlm .

is of the greatest consequence f
* On the margin of tilts number, in tlio Latin, the follovring note is printed -

“I- believe that the sonl of man is from a snbsUntial [originl- not life but.

recipient of life ; bat the Lord’s sonl was the Life itsdf rvhieh gives life to all : -

' so that the distinction is as that bewee-n finite an-d infinite, thus cs tha''

between human and Divine.”
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6246. XliiJiy of tlic Srohatninednii? K'como Christians, dc-

mowlodjring Vl;e I;oi\l ii? the only ,Goil, Iwauso the father is
,

n Hiui raid lie in llw Faiher. When they arc then led into ,

iieaven, llicy are led first- to the eiist and thence to tlio north

;

ttal there they ascend higher and higher a? far as the ^vest,

md are .iherc.in a y^a liigher place ; bnt, still, [they are] con-

incted hy a. rirotut,* or cireniar course^, according to their

diiuition*

52d7- Soino of them appeared to go farther, some to descend

Lo tlic sontli, v«:amc to he carried oli=Jewhere ; because, from that

pit, all are arranged in tlioif ap])oiiitod phaccA

5248: Jtoljammcdnns are in natural lutnen more than

Cliristians, and also desire to knou“ iniths more than they.

They understood, received and drank in, more readily than

Christians, the fact that nil things in heaven and earth resolve

themselves into truth and goodl that, %v)»eii truth is believed

it h of faitlnnnd ^vhon gc>od is perccivod it is of the love; that

two faculties are tUerefoi-c givchi to man, namely, niulerstancling

;iutl \rin ; and that the truth ^r!uch is of faith is the understand-

ing. and tlie gocnl which is of love is the will: further, that, in

order that man may he tndy nmn, truth and good must he one,

consequently faith and love, and, in general, the understanding
and the wilL Tlie learned from among the Cliristinns hoard
those things: some of them also professed faith- alone, thus

timth alone : and soine held to good works alone. TJic fonner
wore of tlic Itofomied, the latter of (ho Catholics. These could
not apprehend tho.so things, whonyot the iMohaunnedans under-
stood them clonrl3\ Thc>- also clearlj” perceived that thej’ who
luive boon in the good of life are in theaffeclioii of tnith, for the
reason that gfHxl hungers fur truth, since truth is, ns it wore, the

food of good ; and thah afterwards, with tlie same ones, truth
longs for good/sinco truth then receives its life from good, so that
tlierg necurs a desire of one fur the other reciprocal!}'

;
and that

a man .who is a man of 'wisdom and inteUigeuce, is‘ characterized
'

by this desire. Tho\' ascertained that veiy many of the Christians

place intelligence and wisdom in craft, when yet this is contmry
to them, and. is, tlierefore, insanity and foolislmess. •

t ‘
' Fig. 1 Ifac-simtlcj) 1 .

’

X dwelling in nu Earth in the Universe outside our Solar System.—Seep* 223, ?i«m 9-14.',
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'from tlicm/llibsp wlio* were .above jiad tlieir^ more important

•’commands.- .They dwelt oii' this manner: At A' [Fig. .2]; was
'a' precipice,;' tlie . highest 'habitation, or city, was' at, 5(7;'.

a

.second, at .55; a third, at DE; the' shaft, mode by windings,

throngh. which' they descended, at FG; and the lower/' habita-:;

tidn, where wei^ 'those of the greater consequence, 'vvas; iit -Zffl.

In that place were ‘Some from ancient: times;, but they Avere

. sephratccV from ‘the; moderns . of a * similar disposition. Tliere
‘

Avas.shoTO me, there, what sort of dwelling those had Avho were

.iivtlib'wcst: 'm6reJh'ftont,iivere sbrne*Avho:wereb£ the anciehls,
’

' thus, who Avere idolaters; \

\ \ 5250. ;lt Avas said that there Wjsre many myriads tliere, niore

than hundreds [of ..mjriads]
;
also, that' there 'were monasteries -

.
there,' and that all those .there' subjected these monasteries to

theinselycs,' so that they might bejords, and all the rest slaA-cs.

• . 5251. Hence Avas' evident wdionce it came' to pass, that so

*A\'ist a multitude cotild haVe place in 'oiio'mbuntain,—at Avhich
'

I had preAUOusIy,marvelled/; .Ohce.upon a time;J 'v\’as also led.

doAvn into such a. city, and brought from thence iiito' a city

that Avas beneath: \ Hence it was eAudeut that city existed*

beneath citj^ /
.

^ ’

5252. Moreover, a A'ast multitude was -able to conceal thein- /

selves* in ohp city, by reason of the fact' fiiat gfeat part pf
’

, them do not appear; .for they who are of,a.dilfereht geniusfmih --

others, or Avho turn themselAVs to different quarters there, thus to,

' differentfdses and eA^s/or to different lo'i’eSjimmediatelj” become -

invisible, and' only' those -are visible Avho arcin' a similar faith

„'and loA’'e with' the* others. - Hencc.it is,- that, sometimes, there

appear to the inhabitemts some that did hot before do so, and that
the inhabitants appear, tOithose' AVho come tliither, either few or
..•many, '.The houses, also,- disappear -along with them, and re- •

appear wlienthej^ [i.c. tlie inhabitahts3 axe again seeii. Thus is'

it with things in tlie other life ; Ayliich, appears frorn the fact, -

tha^ as 'soon as a- spirit, disagreesin ‘opinion Avith another, ho‘

.
A-anishes. . This, is one Avay by ,which spirits render themselves .

itmsible. /Another is .by phantasies.
'

'• ••

; 5253. .Before I was taken quite up to that mountain, I saw an ;

opening, made on the front side, the long Avay of the mountain;’.
. and into 'this many wein cast, just* as with the opening made in ‘

the southern 'mountain,'above' described.^
' 5254.' I observed that there was Arisitation 'there' for scA'ctal

hb^i'and then 'a silence. Tlie visitation occurred from the .

Lo^; by means of angels; and the. famous ones' Avho AVerc in*

the inonhstcfics 'thercrahcl Avished Xo be lords pf lieaA'en -and
earth and to rule .all souls and subject them to themselA'es by '•

.
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means of bdly things—these famous ones • were straightway,

cast out, partly into the northern gulf, and partly into, the V
southem, according to the obscurity, or clearness, 6f their

lumen. All who were in that part were subjeefc-tb the mbhhs : •.

numberless monasteries were there. Those in the monasteries

were a most lazy crew; and they subjugated others by meauf •;

of sacred tilings, many abo by magic and by phantasies, and the

.

rest by violence ; and this to' a greater extent thari in the world. •

'

.

When I cast my eyes thither afterwards, .the' monasteries .

'

appeared empty.
.5255. Those "who sat. in the Avindings of the shaft-^who also

,

were many—and guarded it, and carried through and com-
. municated the coihmands and thus held the common people' in

obedience, were afterwards cast down. They were mingled

with the Gentiles "who worshipped idols and had no thoiight of

God. They were also cast into lakes and marshes towards the

west—of which below.

5256. After this, the rest of the crew was taken away from

there, and dispersed hither and thither, according to their

evils and goods. Lastly, those who were in the lowest place-

and ruled over aU, to vut, those in 'IK, amongst whom were

cardinals—of these, a great part were cast into the gulfs, and

some into the southern chasm into which the mountain "was

sundered as above described.*

5257. At length, that place was utterly destroyed, so that

nothing mountainous any longer appeared, but the whole

appeared like smoke ;
and this [was home] into the dejith,

so that thete was no longer any abode there.

COXTXKUATIOX COXCBRXISG THE !MoHAM.\IEDANS AXD THEIR I/AST

JUDGMEXT.

6258. It has been stated above [2To. 5240] that these con-

stitute a circle around the Christians, u’ho form a nucleus. I saw
that they were brought from the west ; and they who were round

about there, as much as a great multitude, were brought along

a way towards the north-east, apparently in a circular track

;

and, on the way, those who "were evil were cast outside tliat

sphere, where is a space of great extent. These were separated

. from the rest. There was a desert there, also marshes and

ponds, and woods as well; and into these those who
an evil life were cast. This space was at the back of tha j

mountain of whicli I have spoken just above, where was suMji!;

n multitude of monasteries wliich were destroyed- with til'Ii

^ Sec Ko. 52S1,
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mountain. At .tlie. side of, that space, towards the north, was
an immense and broad gulf, into which many- were, cast—rof-
whopi, below.- • * .'

5259. The.rest went on, by a circuitous way, still farther to

the east; and there they spread themselves.over- a large' and
•extensive ; space somewhat' to the bach. Those' were brought
thither who acknowledged- God the' Father, and the Son -as a
Prophet; and [that He], together vdth the Father, [was] also in

the sun.
, Here, therefore, were .the better ones. ' That ample and

wide- space Avas.dso di\dided into. mountains and valleys, .upon

which they were arranged; and there they fare wclL '

5260. Those -who .were . still better, w'ho are .;such'^as. have
enjoyed greaterlighf than the rest, were brought to the front'

where therc'is communication with the Christian heaven—^it'is

an' intermediate space—^and there,- being instructed, they receive

the Lord, and- axe thence borne right away towards the south,'

and.there have their heaven behind the Christians in that part
; .

. so that tliey constitute,- also, the remoter, borders there-

'[5260]J. There are two Mohamm'eds; and they, have their-

place among the Christians, on the left, beneath; .
Inasmuch .as

they began to rebel against the Lord, by arrogating' power to

’•tliemselves,.therefdre, the one .'who Ws nearest was cast down",
from his place into the very depth, and' was there bound .in-

chains to ^oh a degree.that ho' cannot move himself.; and tlik

. along -with his satellites, -I saw the earth open under them, and',

they were swallowed up,. -
‘

•

.

,
'

'

. 5261. Afterwards, the other, who likewise arrogated to him-
self the power of the Lord, was cast into one of the gulfs.

- 5262. •'When this was done, there' occun-e'd a great -.tumult

.

- among those Jllohammedans who were at the east behind the
Christians

; but they were brought a'ivay from thence, and part
of them cast into that desert place before mentioned and the
adjoining chasm. The rest were led around ; and were either

.scattered on the way, or -hrought to . the place's where their

abode was
;
hut soihe' to their heavens in the east and iii

the soutli.- ,Muny also .were brought iii- a straight way, across

'the plain w'here the Christians and the Mohammeds. were,

,
towards the west.

'
- - - '

.
- - .

# '

*

CJONCERNIiCG THE GeXTILES AND THEIR, IJaST JeHGMEKT.

^
o2G3. The Gentiles constitute a, zone still more remote ; l)ut

“the greatest portion are hi the east, remote from the Christian
‘ world,

,
beyond tbe ^Mohammedans. Tlicsci also, were* brought

from thence towards the east; not, however, hy a circuit, hut
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'

above tlie northern level of ,the Christiansj aiid-^vhich f
marvelled at—on high

;
so that a •way vraS'^anted them,above

the Christians, and they, did not communicate , •vrith' themi .

They were allotted a place around the- Mohammedans, at the-;

east and also in the smith.- -
•

, !

’
•

5264. "Where the' heaven of the Mohammedans is,‘ there;
'

'..on both sides, appear chasms,' descending into the depths;

Thither were cast their evil- 'ones, who have worshipped, idol^
‘ and thought, nothing about God, and,- at the same' time have

,
lived an evil life/

5265.

- There is also a similar chasm on -the northern side -of -

.the Mohammedan desert. ' Thither were cast their worst ones

’

also, those, of the Catholic religion who worshipped images of

the saints and thought nothing about the Lord. These were
mingled with the Gentiles and cast thither. ' -

5266. Those of the Catholic religion -who have adored •

images and have not thought of the Lord, are removed from
the northern region, under the moimtains there,- and -mingled

with the Gentiles, and brought with them to-their places, just

"

like the Gentiles, because their lot is similar.

5267. Next, I saw the whole northern valley, as far as the

mountains there, completely upturned, and all who were there

scattered, and partly mingled with the Gentiles and others ;
and

,
then there also appeared there as it were a smokiness.

CoXCERXIXG THE MoHAJDIEDS.

5268.

The first IMohammed ‘ dwelt at the left under the plane

of the sole
;
and there he held his court, and inflowed from ,

thence into the Mohammedan people
;
but, under the guidance,

of the Lord. There appeared there a certain radiance, such as

is emitted by candles. I was sent thither, and I perceived

lasciviousness mingled with the conjugial state, which was

filthy, for it excited lust. That sphere was loathsome. It was

said, that, in place of these [Moliammeds], others now succeed,

who, for the reason that the multitude think much about

.

Molianimed, are to be kept there by the Lord, lest theirphantasies

should he destroyed. That lascivious sphere is from plurality

of wives, whonrthey hold it lawful to many. It was granted

me to lie down in a warmth not at first very unpleasant, which, .

'

however, immediately became a disagreeable and exceedingly

grievous lascivious heat, from which I greatly desired to get

•away.

> See Kos. [5260]i and 5261.
.
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CoXCERXIXG Tins DkTKUGTION’ op IaBED," AXp 'COyOERm^G THE
'

. . • GREAT Cixr.THEBE BETWEEN THE IfORTH AND TI'esT.
'

’

*

- 5269. ' iBetween the north ' and Avest, behind that Babylonish
city whereof I spoke above^page 356—there was' a 'mountain

,

wliich" continued -into a couni^ of mountains and plains,,

farther, on,, and also oh both sides, from -the north as- far 'as

to the; southern .quarter. there; and from, the other side [of‘

\the mountain] .as far as to the eastern
;
so that, from the other

.part of that ..mountain; and from the sides, .there extended a^

large and uide district; .
• .

' •

: 5270: On the - top of that mountain was a little city, and in

the midst thereof’ was a 'Pope. His palace was* exactly like

the papal palace oh the ’Monte Cavallo at Eome.
,
But .inside

of'tlie mountain was a great city, than which there is no larger

anywhere. * It also extended from the northern quarter as far,
*

as to . the eastern, 'into wliich- it penetrated; though slight!j-;

and, from* the other side, tlirough the western quarter, .as. far as

to ' the" southern. It- was,' also, exceedingly broad. , , There was
there a vast multitude of men of various religious

;
biit still the-

city' was .of the Oatliblic religion-, Tiiere were said to be there as

many as* several 'myriads. But beneath that unUer-citj^, there

was not another city. *
.

* •*

*. 5271. That, city did exceedingly, abound, in -^monasteries of •

men, amounting to many thousands; so that it was^wholl}’' a'

monastic city, except for t small space in the middle towards

the ’west,, and on the side .towards the east. • Tiie rest of the

city was nothing else but monasteries.. All -the jJeople there -

'wore subject to those who were in tlic monasteries, just like

slavesto their mastem; and, 'moreover, if anyone had aught

of Divine Blessing, they entemd where ho was and. devoured- it

till nothing remained. . *\Miatever they could they brought

together into their inpnasteries ‘ and hid away;' thus living,

by their -wits, without performing any use for the public, and

caring fbr externals and scarcely anything else. They taught

iiothing, but only displayed an outward sanctity, wJiich was
,

wholly hj'pooritical ' and also’
.

profane. I also found some

.

acquaintances in that city. '
. '

.

52/2. I was conducted .thither when a visitation \yas com-

mencing; and, then, the}*’ first carried out a golden image of

Mary, which they held ‘most sacred, a.rrayed as is customary ; .

and' next .tliG Pope ‘was led forth to another place towards

the north—whither, ! know not. It was perceived that in the

life in the world, he had been blind. [I wond(a:] whether,

perchance, he was saved ?
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•5273. The' visitation ne^- entered that great' under.- city.’

There was a great opening in front, and a road from thence on

.

both sides, and cdso fonvards. But first, there was an eleva-

tion there, and afterwards a descent, for the purpose that that’

entrance should not. he expbsed oh that side where .the former.

'

city was.®
’

. 5273[J]..It should first be. known, that the. dominion of that
'

Pope -was over all that wide and ample traet^-conceming
which' see above [no. 5269J

—^which extended widely round
abouti and where villas and houses,were closely packed; so

that his power was.very widespread.
. 5274. “When the visitation] as was said, entered there, then
all- who were in the monasteries were brought out until all

the monasteries were- emptied. . A Divine force compelled

.

tliem, so that nobody could withstand it; but all were brought
out tlurough that exit Those. who' were first .brought forth,

were taken to the place towards the front previously mentioned,

that had been a valley, under which were many hells which
were c^t fortli, until as it were a smoke appeared. In
a word, it was the whole northern region, as far as the

moimtainous district. At that time, there was a great swamp
there

;
and into this those were cast who were brought out

first, of whom there was an immense nmnber. Those who were
brought out after these, were taken to that southern moimtain
chasm—into -which .the mountain was cleft, as above said

[no. 5231]—and were there driven into the depth. Lastly,

were brought forth some who appeared altogether liard, who
are those that have nothing of good remaining and are in

self-love above others. These were east [into] a gloomy cavern,

under that moimtain, at the side of that marshy valley. Thus
all the monasteries were emptied; and they were after-

wards destroyed, so that the city was wholly cleared of

monasteries.

5275. After this, inquiry was made in the city as to where
the wicked were

;
and they were all east forth, in great multi-

tude, and thrown into the same marsh towards the east, and
some into the heUs of the Gentiles above described. Thus, that

city was purified ; and the people who were left behind, who
also live well and take no pleasure in doing ill, were suffered to

i:etaa.ui these.
•

5276. After this, the visitation reached the top of the

mountainous region, but at the back of the city, in the distance

^ See Ifo. 5270.
~ i.c. the little ci^ on the top of the monntoin.—See no. 5270, beginning.
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there} Sind ixll tlic wiclicd were hronglit forth from theuco
turd cast iiito the hells, and also into the gulfs.*i "

.

'

5278. ’'It^ was told the' rest in the city, tliat they' should
receive their s«iicrmtending judges and governors, and also

their priests—whom, also, I saw sent thither. Tire situation
,

of that cit3’ was thus ; . . .

" 5279.A [Fig. S] .was the mountain mentioned above [no.' 52CD],

where was the little citj’ where also the Pope was: from K,
^vns the exit and' entrance [no. 5273] into the great city

wliich was beneath [no.. 5270]: trJSIFwas the northerly extenr

.'sion i If the out-reach iiito the cast [fifd.] : BD, the city towards
the west and even as far as the .south pSid,], which is at O'.'

"But jE7waS'thc part where there were no monasteries [no. 6271],'
• hecaiisc the people were of another religion. UZYX was the

great tract where were the villas and fields and much people .

[no. 5273^ over ^yhom tlic nionastei'ies had dominion.

CoSCEnXISO THE EASTEilN GuiiF.

5277. Afterwards, I was brought to the eastern gulf, and I

saw that all things there were aj)pqinted and arranged, that

• every evil one was allotted his place, .and that some were
placed over them to have diargo

;
and the crew that was not

gmte so wicked ^Yas removed from there and carried away
elsewhere. ; .

’ '

CoscEHSisG Babel, on Gbeat Babylok, between toe West
•

•
• AND South.

5280. There was, moreover, a great city extending .from

the west towards the south—towards the south as far as the

chasm, there' into which the mountain mentioned' above [no.

5231] was cleft, and towards the boundary iu the angle ,at

the western side. At this point ended that great subterranean

city of -which we now treat.

5281. And since the situation'. of that city was between
the.west® and south, extending .in .both directions, therefore,

> These aslpritik's, vhich occur in the Latin, would sewn to simify that the

description in 5278 follows ' immerffaJeJy ujjon that in 6276. Ive have, there-

fore, so placed it, 'though preserving the original numhering.—

E

d.
• The Latin edition has “ cast " (oneniem),; hut, in deference to \vhat Iseem

to "be the requirements .6f the context," we have, snhsrituted “west ” in the text,

supjiosingthat-orfentcm’is a misreading of the-Latin Editor’s for occfdcn(em,

—Ed. '
'
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all those
.
assembled there who excelled others in the. light of

nature, and were esteemed above others in the world for
ingenuity and skill in' invention. Especially the abodes of the
Jesuits were there.

' '

5282. Their dominion is round about there to a surprising
distance. It is a continuous mountain region. It should be
observed, however, that that dty does not appear on the top of
the mormtain

;
but they enter it through a

,

great shaft, and
descend from the middle of. the mountain, and then into that
great citj'.

'
’

5283. Likewise, tliose who dwell in that great surrounding'
taict, do' not appear above the mountain region, but below it ;

.

and they .descend through the . shaft
.
to thdr -villas and

dwellings.
'

-
.

•

• 5284. The reason is, that robbers and sorcerers, and a
crew that can destroy the inhabitants by magical arts

and by x>bantasies, roam about eveiywhere. Therefore they
let themselves down under the mountain, where also there •

was light like that above—for the mountain does not obstruct ^

the light.

5285. Tliose who dwell in that great city, and those who
dwell n-ithout it under the mountain in that great tract, are,

principally, the rich. In like manner in the city, where no
one is admitted unless he is rich. The monasteries there are

innuinemble. The whole city consists of tliese—except for the
rich residents amongst them.

5286. The Jesuits and monks, there, rove everywliero and
scrape together riches, and conceal them in a deep place where
they have cellars full' of gold, silver, and diamonds, and
precious sto'nes of various fonns. Tliej’ conceal them all

in their coll.ir5 beneath the city. There are there vaults

tmhtn vaults, darkened
j
the light m not admitted into them;

but they enter by the light of caudles. Tiicre they keep
tlieir trc.'isures, of which mention is made in. the Ai^:alyp&c
[chapter xviii.].

5287. Wliat kind of a city that is, and how their cellar.^ arc
an^msed, muv bo .seen from the diagram on a subsequent page
[Fig. 4].

I spoke with the Jesuit-s who wont out and in.

The}' -n-ere .awiire of ho'»v it had fared \rith tlie cities atroady
mentioned; wherefore, ti;oy dosconded to tlie collars, and them
they hide their more precious thing.s in on'pU tliure that are
still liarkcr, r-o that they may servo their p«rj>u3es afterwards ;

for they hclievo that tlioy e-amiet be taken away from these
hiding-plaoc.s. They have the go-atosc amviety over their

riches.
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'
. ‘5289. I spoke with' them' ahowt tlieir life'in the world, and.

.

said that .they, care 'notlimg'.about heaven, nor even bdie're

ill it, but" simply mislead rich
:

people so that they may get

their liches'.and .possess dominion; and,' that, for this reason,

they - insinuate . themselves, by various arts, into - all homes.
Also, that they, keep the multitude in the darkest ignorance,

and thus block up .the way to heaven; for the way to heaven
is blocked up. to men when knowledges ai-e hidden away and
withdrawn from them.( Passage into 'heaven, mortover, cannot-

be effected by their nieans p.e. that of these Jesuits], because
,

they believe nothing and' are ihwai’dly deidls,- It was said

that they continually"perform- masses tliere as in the '\vorld,

and always in a. foreagh tongue which is not understood of

the, people ; likewise, that .they place all Svorship in such
things, BO .that tliere' exists outward sanctity without any
inward. .

5290! 'When they perceived that the Last ' Judgment ivas

-upon' them, they tlien hkl- away their more precious tilings
^—such as the diamonds and precious stones—^in the crypts

;

and the gold they. earned out. .There were many images of

gold. -

" 5291. A [Pig. -,4] is the mountainous surroimduig [no.o2S3,

, 5285], •where the rich dwell beneath, or inside, in those places;

BCD is the mountain under wliich is the. great city ; GE is the

shaft [no. 5282] whereby, they- descend
; FG is tlie gi’cat city—

<? the western quarter, J' the .eastern quarter; and .ff/,the shaft

leading into the cellars where they keep their riches. Tlic'

chambers there -are rendered,daik by winding corridors, JTiS'I/!

at length bent alternately, or reciprocally, at wliere tbey -

keep flieir-most precious tilings. .

'

They descend Into that' city by the ..sliaft, and ascend by
circular stGps;or hTfeonl-inuous spiral waj's.aiid also by slanting

stops—wide ones, because thci'c. .is .always a raullitude going ,

out and in.
'

• -

, 6292. I saw them carrying out their gold, wishing to hide

it with the- others who' dwell beneath the mountainous 2Wt.
Some received it; some sent it back, saying that they have
no dealings in such things. All the rich arc admitlcd, from

• .whatsoever region they, may be, and they dwell round about
uudei*lhe mountainous jiart there

;
and also some rich Jews

—

for thej' think of nothing else but riches and dominion ; some,

of dominion on account of riches
; some, of riclie.s for dominion ‘.s .

• sake; and- some of both.
' '

.
529.2. They .also made themselves a communication with the

hells under the earth belonging to the southern jiart, at the
‘ middle there ; and they resorted To these hells, in order to defend
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themselves hy means of magic and variuxis execrable arts, and
•

to destroy others, and also lo coerce iliose "who were not willing
' :

to submit themselves, and who were not'williug to give them
, .

their riches. In the hells in that place, the more. expert a

devil is in execrable' arts, the more welcome’ he is.
-

5204. They placed in their inner cells,' dust of the ground;

which they solemnly believe to he gold,^ and then, immediately,

the ground there, under the treasures, began to bubble np,

and thus [the cells] to be overthrown. This happened •.

where their more precious tilings were; and, next, an earth-
•’

quake followed, and many were cast in from the ucighhourmg •

'

hells. Hence there fell upon them a panic : and all they who'

were there rushed out of all,the monasteries, and betook them- .

selves through the shafts to the level of the mountain, where there

then appeared a vast niultitude of Jesiuts- and' monks, skilful,

Avheu in the Avorld, in learning; arts, and intrigues. Those ivho

.

•were in the palaces there, who were standing at the Avindows,"

kept quiet till after the monasteries had "been deserted; hut,

being at length affrighted by the earthquake, they also burst

out.

5295. Some, also, who were Avholly deA'oted to wealth, let

themselA’CS doAA*n, from their heart’s desire, to their treasures,

and resolved to die there, saying, that, if their treasures are

destroyed, it is all over Avith them also. These, at the last,

howeA’-er, were cast out, all of them carrying their golden images

along Avith them ; but they were compelled to cast them away.
5296. Then, tlie mountain-top began to be borne away,

and the Avhole city Avas presented to sight, along with the

magnificent monasteries, their temples, and the remaining
palaces—all winch Avere beheld; and an eruption burst forth

from the lower place where' the Measures Avere. Then the east

wind, or a Avind from the east, came, and carried away the whole
city and dispersed it in smoke, and carried it aAvay into the
western sea ;

and all the treasures were utterly destroyed, and
likewise cast forth into that sea

; for, at the west, there is a
great sea [K, Fig. 5].

5297. Afterwards, also, the hells intermediate between- the
centre and that city were likewise utterly cast forth, and those

who were there cast into the hells of the Gentiles (of Avhich

ahoA'e [no. 5264]), which are on the west, at both sides of the
Mohammedan heaA'en.

5298. This lasted for some time
;
and it seemed, at first, as

a deluge was let loose OA'-er the whole region there
;
and, at

length, it appeared to be divided by a certain precipice which'

Dr. Immanael Tafel, the Latin Editor, reads varum (truth), instead of, as

the context unmistakeahly demands, aurxm (gold).—Ed.
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5305. In the 'vrestem ^strict subject to .that city, or to the

Pope, 'vrere very many monasteries, chiefly under- the mountain-
land. The monies, there, '.\rent out to. seek for souls and
.subjugate them: wMch •svas done at night-time,- Then, all in

whom such a purpose was discovered, were cast, part into the

northern s-wamp, part into -the murky cavern, part into a certain

gulf. This happened Avith every one in a moment, just as witli

the rest who were in the city. .

'
'

5306. After this, an earthquakebegan in that district ;
and the

rest were terrified by it and rushed out. It was a A'ast number,
all of whom were cast into their hells. The reason was also

told them, namely, because, Avith exceeding assiduity, and in

eA'ery way they can, they keep the people in darkness, and so

hinder their, being instructed by the Lord through angels.

Thus they entirely take aAvay from them all means of

salA-ation, which is, solely, knoA\-ing the truths of the Church,
and afterwards appropriatog them; and, if they be prevented
from doing tliis no means of saA-ing them can be giA'en. More-
over, also^ those here described himt after souls who enter the.

other life, of whateA'er religion they may be, partly by allure-

ment> partly by force and A-iolence, partly by magical art, and
• partly by <himnable persuasion

;
so that they completely shut

souls out of heaA-en, and beAvitch them into a merely external

sanctity that appears before tlie eyes but is deA'oid of all

intemjd quality, and also inveigle them into idolatrous practices

in eA'ery manner—and all this solely Avith the aim that they
may get possession of all things in the world, and rule not only
over the souls of men but also over their bodies ; and, thus, that

they may be lords of the whole earth, and aU others their slaves.

Therefore, also, tliey prevent them from reading the 'Word,

and haA'e masses in a foreign language, and set up images
eA'erywhere, and trumpet forth miracles ; and yet they perform
no use at all but to themseh'es—eating, drinMng, raAing and
sinningj denying God and arrogating to themselA'es aU the

power of the Lord. ,

5307. The speech of those who were there, was outwardly
sincere, but they themselves were inwardly dcArils. By their

speech they were able to mislead whomsoever of th.e simple-

minded they would.
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CoKCBRsixG Old .Wombs wno have Tjbted is Almshouses)^ asd
•'

cos.cBnsiso Beggajis.
'

• 5308; There frere some women, many of whom, to ,the

number of fifty or a Jnmdred, appeared, iir turn, at the angle

between thd north aiid west, and, from that mountain, con-

tinually infested all,whom they saw, wishing to lead every one,

and thereby to possess them. They so infested me, frequently,

from a desire of entering, by tins means, iirto the world.

3309. They were expelled thence several times, and cast out

therefrom; but yet they alwaj’s returned. At length, I was
brought to their dwelling, which was some distance ofl', in the
land batweexi the north and west. I was led thither for the

space of nearly two hours, and conducted about by roundabout
ways

;
for they contrived the paths in this way, lest any one

should come to them. .All the other paths tiiey so sedulously

contrived by magical arts, that nobody could come to them
save by many roundabout ways. I was led through them, and
filially to their residence. They were women who have Uved
in almshouses,' and performed no use in the world except eating,

driuking, sleeping, talking together, and going to. their Church
and feigning outward sanctity. They had no wisli to he
instructed in the doctrinals of the ChiU'cli ; they cared nothing

for them. In a word, they have given themselves up to idleness.

Fig. C.

5310. They dwelt in little cells, which were continuous on

both sides to a considerable distance. Every little cell had a

door
;
and, when they entered, they also closed up the entrance

b)* an 'art of phantasy, in order that, if any one came there, he

should hot be able to enter; so that they might bo in security.-

They knew how to go to places round about by means of

thoughts, and appear there as if present ; tlius, lb go, as it wore,

out of the body; and, after they had infested oUiens; they

roturned in a moment, and were thns in safety. These were, tlie

' Or, possiWy, ** ironvents."—E0. !
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delights of .their life. -They dvrelt'.ht- Z, aiid’ appeared at

[see Fig^ 5, p- 373].
.

•;

> 5311. Tlien all "who •were thercj except • some- "vvho' had not,',

heen of such a diaracter but have lived well, were^ cast into a

certain gulf, •which is the fifth, -on the other' 'Side of their'

dwellings. There,’ also, all of them were ca^, and the region

thus freed from the infestation’s of such ones. -

5312. it was said, that those in that gulf are compelled to

think according to the sight, or according to the objects. of

sight and of tlie external senses, and not to wander therefi'om

• at all
j
and when this happens, they experience the greatest tor-,

ment, because they are not able to go out of the,body through

space by means of thoughts, and appear elsewhere ; for all such

persons learn to go through space as to the thoughts, and to

appear at other places than where they are ; in which places

they appear exactly as'if reaUy ' present—^thits in many places

[at once]
;
and the more adroitly they can do this, the safer

they regard themselves. This phautastic art prevails to a

great extent amongst spirits, find is exceedingly peTnicious.

5313. Afterwards, I saw beggars, who were in other places.

They appear in a liigher situation, and all bs if continuous, or,

as it were, glued together, by reason of their acting as one.

They were cast into a' gulf, remote from the preceding one,,

towards the north. /

The Situation of Christians and Others. Y-.

5314 The middle is occupied by those Christians wlio.jy-j-j

called Lutherans, and Eeformed; each sect according toy
genius. These are on the rocks. Surromiding these on ew

^jy
side, are such as are of the Catholic religion. Ifext ar^jmd
are the Mohammedans: the Gentiles, however, are

these, on the west; and those who are good are transfeimgj

the cast, and stationed around them [i.c. the Mohamni^^flns]
there.

CoNTINUA'nON CONCERNING BaBEL.

5315. In the western region is a vast number ofmonasterf'es for

men, but not above that region, with the exception of a few /which

are for the purpose of observing how -things are cii’cumspnced

round about. They are beneath the earth
;
and there are many

dwellmgs tliere, and as it were small cities full of monasteries. .

The number of monasteries exceeds the number in the world

even to twenty-fold. How a monastery which, for instance.
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^ coiitniucd' fifty/ nt ]^Te?ont nl^o c^mtains just os lunuy.' The
rest, who Imve Jhvjd it! jiruvious miUirics,: established /of

Ihinn^elves siiuilar luottaHtevics iv^uud about thcni but-under
the nuuiniaiiK The wbohj wesioni I'Cgion is full of sucl?.

Thu western n\*ru«! wliicli is nibjcol to the very pfreat

rity/is: fullof siuiJlar juounstono.s Dujnclv, s!!ch as have not been
very wealthy. But who wore rich and woaltl)}' dwelt in
the western ,]»nrt nud far as to ihcsoulhurn; conscriuently,

in the rc^jion subjeot to the rich diy. already mentioned,

5;>J7. The former imiltiiude lias accumulated since Mho
.lime of. the IJoformalion

;
and the latter ait^ they that. dwell

under the mointtain. Those, however, who lived in the Dark
.

. dwell below, where there is a vtxsl itigion allotted to them
untl their retainers.' TJio dwellings, there, are arraiiged in a
chxnuiof wide extent in all difeclions, so that that region is

full of them—but, under tliosc who lived after the times of the

JJcfonuntioiL Such as arc from the Dark Ages dwell beneath
ihotn, ns was saitl, in n \ride region

;
for, wlieh. the latter arrived,

the funnel’ let themselves down Ihitlier. Except at a point in

llic middle, they aie hot able to ascend, to those who are above

;

but this ]iaj)peus rarely, inasnnieh as that middle place is closed

up. Thc])Oiut-^l [3'ig. V] there, appears us if heaped up, and.

thus, closexl. They search for ways to got out, but find none.

Sonietiino^, coiiain of their number put in an appearance; sbmb
appear like gods because they wished to be so worshipped, and 1

.<Dine like robbers. They arc in* the gi*entest darkness, and,am.
not acquainted with anything belonging to doctrine.'

o31tl.“ Almost similarly dwell the rich who lived in the Dark .

AgOsS, and those w’ho lived after them, under the western region.

The laUer are above aiid the former beneath—but these are

only the rich. If they appear above, as sometimes happens, by
moans of thoughts, then they are in vaiious waj*s cast bach by /
those who dwell above, so that; at length, tliey dare liot emerge

;

for those above feiir lest they, rather than themselves,* should

bear away the gains from the people. ,
^

5319. They* also have light there, hiit it is* dim.
^
It is an .

, illusory light that Oioy have.. They are* allowed to go and dwell *

round about, and also to let themselves down still deeper, hut

not to rise lip. ‘When they go about, they always turn their;

back to the Lord as the sinv—never their face. Tliey are, wholly- .

idolatrous
;
they'iiay sacred worship to jmages and not to the *

Lord,because' they say they have got all His power themselves;

5320. Tliey also possess concealed treasuresV and they' place -

their heart rin them, believing that the}’* can never, come to
;

want, while^thej^ have, these.
.
Owing to their pliantastic faith, v,

' which is also persuasive, these treasures remain there; and, as k
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often as they come there, tliey see theniJ They- always say .

'that they are destitdte. • '
‘

,

5321/Thwe are some in the western region, who' are in the,

boundary between the rich -and those who. are not very rich. -

*-

Fig. 7 { facsimile).

Fig. 7 {interpretation).

On the side belonging to the rich, the inner places were laid
open; and there appeared there both higher and low'er

dwellings, which were seen clustered together there because the
inhabitants were all rich. Their destruction was close at hand.
Wlierefore, being teirified, they rose up, descended, and carried

forth their gold, silver, diamonds and precious things, believing
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ihnt is!!>y w«>»Kl Ivf* $!)fo. Hlioy ft^coudctl by \vin(b‘n<', or
f .''twt..;

;

jstui tbo slabs ayjtaml crawcioil with mciii.

O'Vv'iaisjy.fl THK T(>tai. op J>A}iyLos,

J'*ai''yb'sTj was the jjatiio of tljoso two regions, puJjjcct to
Uic {wo oUsc-’<, Ibr.l aro in Iho hvo nU}:k-?.*~-lo wit, tho woatwn
ri^tion jit aisint liuj niiiidl^;, or l*y the chasm, of which also
loi'jUion iKiS l-An matU» above ; siml llio wostenj region, also
tivit tho niiiUlo, wbii.b is subject to the* rich futy—tliese two
rc::ion« wen’ i-rojxirly {Jsmed I’abylon, hecauso riches ahounileil
tbi-rv, an^\ t!»o.<c' who wcjv there plncwl Ihoir Ju'art on llmso
fbirig:' only. The otlior two jogions—io wit, from the micklle of
the Western region as far ns If) the farthest boundary of the
northern—which were subject to the very great city, were also
IVibylon, but not to }>roirf-rly iis iho two former one's, inasmuch

’

as in these two thcio was not so much weaitli.

• After tins contlno between the fouthern and western
•^ii.irtvrs wa'S ilcstroveti (conrcrniii" which destruction somc-
wliat v,-as stnlcil just* above [no. j), a t»>tal vnstation began

'

to come n}*oii that great tract which is IJabylon
; wlicroin, as

•

:!j's)vc said, dwelt a great multitude, one stratum above nnotlier

—to wit, tlioso who lived before (ho time of Iho Ucformatioti

lieiieath, and tho^o who lived after^vnl\ls, above.

fioL'd. The Vflftation commeuccfl by an cast wind, which was
5enl in the first jdacc through the southern tract, and ijroceedcd

to the western as fur us the boundary that is in the middle of

the -we-stern lr.act; and it earned away the mountain above,

which ccrt'crod ftliat region], to such an extent that, first, the

««der-.s3de of the moimtain appeared uncovered, and then was
exhibited wliat was the chanicter of that subterranean region, .

that-, namely, it was full of palaces and monasteries. 'Eound
about the cha.sm above mentioned, appeared nothing but a
cerluin gloom ; afterwards, in that southern tract, the rich Avho'

wcie outside the monasterie.s, in so gi'cat number that if was •

.

a.H if that whole tract was built beneath
;
and then the region

ns li\r as the wc.steru confine; and from that -spot to the middle

boundary in the west, wliere were magnificent monasteries

in imwensc number.

•

o325, Next, all the heaps between the palaces and monasteries

were carried away by east and west winds, which proceeded,

in oj-der, one after another, until that stratum was laid- bare as 1 , ,

far as tho fojindations, and even to their treasures, wliich wore

under tlie monasteries.
‘

^
,

5326. Tins being done, tho rich, who occupied the forward • •
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tract, .'n*ere - cast’- down, tlience into the hells of ‘the Gentiles,

• previoiisly described
,
.[no. 6265], at .the Yrest," around the,

Mohammedans; and the monks and priors, and dll the prelates,,

.when they saw that all things were laid bare, rushed forth from
their monasteries, and were brought- to the western sea, at its

northern part. .

5327. Those ofthe rich’Avho were at the front, had done notliing

else than eat, drink, and. amuse themselves, conseq[uently, give

themselves up to 'enjqyment, not even' thinking about any God.
They had a worship, but it. was destitute of any [genuine]

worship—a mere matter of habit; In a word,, they had done

,
nothing at all else than live for enjoj-ment. All their utensils

,

were of gold and silver, and of precious stones besides. .These'

,are they who were cast into the hells of the Gentiles. • They
have lived 'in luxury. ,

5328. After this was accomplished, then all the palaces and
all the monasteries were turned into smoke, which smoke pro-

ceeded to the western, sea ; also, all the hidden riches, which
all vanished into smoke and were cast into the sea.

5329. After this was accomplished, then a stronger east wind
arose and carried away another mountain-roof in each tract

:

and’this passed on to the two other tracts, as far as the angle.

• between the north and east, where it stopped. That wind

.

seemed to pass over the whole, going, and returning, and
continuing, till all things were completely laid bare, con-

sequently, those two strata; and, these being exposed, there

appeared, everywhere, nothing but monasteries, with a kind of

rabble round about for slaves. The monks lived there lilce

gods
;
and the rabble worshipped them as their gods.

6330, So deplorable was the darkness in another stratum, that

they proclaimed themselves gods, and said that the Lord has no
power, and that they have all, and have transfeired all power
from the Lord to themselves—knowing, aU the while, that it was.'

not granted to them, since it was only to Peter ; and, when -

others inquired what heaven is, they then led them to their

treasures and gave them something of trifling value,
,

and
brought them to their table and treated them to delicacies,

saying that this was heaven.

5331. AU of these—and their number was immense—^were

brought down to the northern shore of the western sSa,-and

east into the sea ; and all the monasteries feU into dust ; and
[everything that was in them] vanished into smoke, and was
carried down into that sea.

5332. Afterwards, I saw a certain atmosphere fall down from
heaven, which Completely devastated all those tracts so .that

they became a desert.
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.•..;;o333. Subsequently came', mercliArits, of 'whom, a great
• number,were accustomed to come to the southern- qWrter in
particular; and they sought the rich who .had' dwelt there, but
did not find' anything- at all; • Therefore, they went .away sadi
Certain ones, flocked thither to drag out the gold and silver,

from the bottom
;
hut' thby sgughfr for it in vain. ••

5334. After this, there. exhaled from that. place asmoke as
it.were of sulphur, which'proceeded .to the western sea.

5335. It WMS ako' observed, that some wdib dwelt nearer to'

.the city of the rich, in the southern tract, had, as it were, a
inilJstone armuid the- left shoulder^ the. shoulder being inserted
in the- middle of it. This was a representative that they liad

eonfinned their execrable dogmas ftom the Word^ A mill-

stone is such a doctrinal. '

.

5336. .Thus was .Babylon devastated and utterly destroyed
oil three sides, the southern, the u’estern, and the northern.
This commenced at the end,of the year 1756 and the beginning
of the year 1757. Yesterday and.to-day those three-tracts [were -

. fully destroyed]. To-day is tlie 6th day of Januaiy, 1757.

CoXCEUSIKG BaBTIjON OX THE EaSTEUN QuARTEH-
' •

'.

'

5337. There were, also very many of the same rehgion in the

east, where mountains appear
;
and in that region also there arO

• monasteries, and common people in subjection ; but those' were

there wlm have’ been pious. and upright, who have engaged...,!

'devoutly in holy exercises, and have been devoted to many •

uses. They were takcn- oiit from those mentioned above, and '

transferred- towards the. east, to’: the mountains there, where.'-;

..they kept up their religion. They said that, from that.part, tliey

'

liad influx into those who were in. the sout-lieru and the western - v

tracls,; but that they were able to do uotliing with • them,’. -,

inasmuch as ’ all piety and devotion was changed into stich

luxuriousucss and' corporeality as characterised them,'and that.

.'•they laboured with theni in vain.

5338. Those who dwelt in the angle between the south' and'.-

east,' in- monasteries, were cast out of them, -and passed through.

along^thc middle of the-soutlieni plain as far as the west; and

!

thoso who were ' near them more to the cast^ crossed
- the;.

northern plain along tlie .middle, and passed 'as far as -the

'Western troct, which .was laid .waste, and thence proceeded < to'.

the angle between tlie west and north, following an angular, or

diagonal, line, as 'far as those who hiid lived m al.'nshoui5es;-C-

me ntiohed'ahove [nos. 5308—12]

—

;andstill fartherto theremote^'
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distance; and thence they repaired towards the western quarter,

at the other side of the destroyed tract, and there were allotted
'

- their residence.- -r
'

• 5339. -It was perceived that' there was stiU with them some-
thing of hypocrisy; for they affected the left side of my head
•vrath a dull pain. The reason' that they. were, of such'

a

cWracter, was that they have, indeed,.heen in outward sanctity,

and also, more than others, in’ inner sanctity,,hut j'et they have
been in the desire of ruling over otliers

;
and, being led by

[this] blind love, all their devotion was so far hypocritical;
‘

and, as they were in darkness as regards Divine things, only

worshipping saints more devoutly than others did, therefore,

they were removed so far off; and there was then given- them
another locality in the west to dwell in.

-5340. After these' were driven 'out, then were those driven

out who were iri the eastern quarter, in the middle, and on
both sicle.s of the middle-; and they were led around, somewhat
towards the corner, or diagonal line, between the east and north,

and removed as far as possible
;
and then they were dispersed

into the northern plain, beyond that tract which had been
destro3’ed and made a desert, or waste. The multitude of them
was vast, and occupied a great space around that tract, nearly as

far as the angular Ime between the north and west. It was a vast

multitude. They were the ones who made to themselves a sun
by means of phantasy, and placed therein a certain one whom
thej' called Christ—of which ones I have already treated. Such
as were there were in darkness, and believed that they were led

•

by the Lord, but that the Lord does nothing save through
^ them—besides other notions that pertain to darkness; for

those who -were in the- east are of such a quality. Those there

who are towards the south, are more in natui^ lumen. In a
word, they are, for the most part, as it were foolish.

5341. Lastly, the visitation came uj)on the angle between
the north and east; and, on both sides thereof, in a long
stretch into the region there, were monasteries for Aurgins and
-women, of which there was an immense number, in triplicate

strata, below and above. AH those who were in the monasteries
were brought out; and such of them as led an evil life,

especiall}’^ bj- adulteries and harlotrj’-, and such as became
profane through an evil life at variance -with their reMgious
principles—these were brought forth to the front, to the
boundarj' of the angle; and, on both sides thereof, at- the north ,

and east, extending over some space, was made a great and
,
deep chasm, into which all such ones were cast.

5342. The remainder, who passed a life in accordance -with

their religious principles, and at the same time were engaged -•
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In some work, and -were not' idle, were brouglit.out tliencc

boWrds the east, somewhat distant from’ tho houndarj', so that

they might settle there,-and form a society without monasteries.'

But only a few stayed; they [f.c. tlie-bulk of them] returned,

longing for the monasteries. Those who have lived in idle-

ness, caring for -nothing else than outward piety, wei'C shared

amongst the followers, of their religion, so that they might
there act .as attendants to them; and learn, to work; for the'

heavenly life docs not consist in idleness, and in piety without

work, but in piety with work.

5343. The rest—^Iso women—who were diligent in serving

others -there, in various modes, in reference to - food, clothing,
’

and the rest of the employments there, and who did so out

of affection and religion—these were brought away outside of

the region of the Church, so that they should fonu a society

there, in a place protected from infestations from men, in' order

that they might there learn the truths of faith ; for such ones

learn—^not, however, those who have been idle. That society

was formed in the confine between the south and west at-

a

remote distance, in a region where they arcs safe ; and, to them,
in that place, arc sent those who teach.

5344. Afterwards came many travellers, merchant.s .of

yarious nations, and -monks who Averc travelling and absent'

while, these things were happening; and, Avlicn they saw all

,

things there waste and deserted, they lamented exceedingly.

This continued for days.
'

’ 5345. Tliose who are in the sea, and those who arc in the

pilfs, dare not raise their heads out of them. As soon as they
do so, they arc cruelly tormented ; for round about there prevails

an altogether dilferent sphere, which is opx>osed to theim.
534G. Those in the Avest arc

.
thoso aa'Iio haA*e been in an

extreme Ioa'c of self and had rule a.s their end ; in the ea-st

are such as were in the delight of the lo\*c of riding; iii the

north, those who are in an obscure light i-espccting eA'crything

;

and ill the south, such as haA’c excelled in genius.

CoXCEtlKISG TRE. L.AST JimCMEXT OP TUOKE tr«0 .AUn C.AM.EU

PnornsTAST.'i, as, for exami’i-e, T.i:tiieiiax«, tub KnrnRstru,
j^XD OntEltf.

0347. Those u’ho were 'of the laithcmii, f’ldviniitie, nud tlse -

other religious in the Chrisliau AvorW, with the exception of the
papi.st?,AveTe in the middle ; but below, upon a hill, and fomc-Avhat

round about, AvcTc those Avho were .of •.igcuiuuefiAith.and at the
s.itno time in the gi»i of life. Above (hviu, on an extett."iA'e
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mountain and in a’mountain-region round’ about, .were siicb as..

have been external men and nave not had any internal,,who
have known the -Word and doctrinals, .and have ’ frequented-

churches, but stiU have cared nothing at all about their life
;
in

a wordj'iiave been in externals alone and loved themselves and
the world above aU tilings.. -These were oh' that mountain,-arid

in the middle
;
^o in the mountain-rregion round about, where .

•there'were various cities and a vast multitude. All of them were

brought down below the mo.untain-region as far as the boundary’

where the Catholic religion is, and were there brought
,
into a

.

steep, or sloping, cliasm^—dfurk, wide and large. .Those who
were in the southern part of that mountain and mountain-'

re^on, were brought' do'wn into that wide and dark chasm ,.

which is at the northern boundary ;
' in like rrianner ; those

,

who were in the eastern -quarter there—all in’ their order:

those who were in. the eastern quarter into that chasm’, which ,

is at the southern part nearer towards the east
;
those who were

in,the southern, in their order, towarjds the west thereof; but.

[those who were in the western quarter of the mountain, were
'

•brought [into] a mighty, steep, dark, yawning chasm', at. the

boundary of the western tract, and there cast deep down.

5348. Tirst those of the southern quarter, afterwards those

of the western, and lastly tliose of the eastern, were brought
down there. This happened at the same time that the Papists

of the eastern quarter were brought down beyond the nortlieru

tract—of wliom above.

5349. Those who were brought into those chasms at the

boundaries, were such as have led .an evil life and have thought
very "wickedly of God and religion—^in a word, the evil

5350. "When this was done, their dwelliugs were laid waste and
dispersed. Thqr were mostly ofthose that were outsidethe cities.

5351. Afterwards, an immense nmuber of those called

Protestants, and who proclaimed the doctrine of faith alone

and yet had no life of faith, both the learned and the more
unlearned, who said that they possess true doctrine, have the
Word, know the Lord, and many things besides, and that

therefore they should be saved rather than others
;
and yet

they had not any of the life of faith—^these were brought forth

in a vast multitude ; at first, in a westerly direction towards the
sea there, and were conducted to its southern side, and thence
brought back towards the south in another part of the
vastated Babylonish tract, and as far as to the east there, and
also still farther, beyond the middle of it. Prom that point .

they were separated; and some were scattered towards the
north, and were seen no mora The rest of them were brought
back towards the south, and there borne liither and thither,
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hoNYforwaidj iiow back,.and were there e>^lored as to whether

they had any faith ;' for there, in. the south, .places .are dia- -

tinguished according to Divine truths. Everywhere they were
explored ;as‘;to whether they .have' had .the faith =which they

'

protessed ;
and, in every case, it was ascertained that they have' ‘

had no.faith, because no life, since, where there' is not life there
‘

is no faith, for,' apart from life, faith is a more matter of know-' -

ledge. •' This, lasted for the space of ah hour; and .everywhere'-’

they Avere told whether they believe, or have faith ;,and it wtis .

ascertained', that they had hone at -all.
,

• This, also, tliey them-
selves' there confessed; .'and, likewise, that -they do not 'even

know what a life of charity. is, or that the doctrine of faith is

separate from the doctrine - of charity, .and that they ' do hot

-

icnow the latter nor care for. the former; because, [say-they],.
-

faith alone, -withoyt.lifej saves. .. ,

•• '5352. [When they -wefc in the southern qiiarter, there weiit

o\it, near to a gulf there,' a m'ldtitude -which was concealed,

:

'there from .former times, who likewise said that' they believe'

and .therefore would' he saved-^nd thought nothing i at ' all ;

.about, the life. That , multitude was mingled with the former.
• 5353. Again, -from that mo\intain-region. and'from the cities,

was led.'forlh .
a .multitode who ' lived morally-; not, ho-ivever,

from any conscience, or. from -religion, hut only frbm'fea-r of the
law and of.^theloss of .reputation, profit 'and honour. "They

,

were thus devoid of any Ohristian life : wherefore,- it, had been
r nothing to them, to do' evil against God sind' against ,the

'

heighhour, stive when their ' o>ra' .adt^antage restrained them.
And because they had not auy:life,o£ faith, and thus' no .com-
munication with heaven, they were-; also cast out towards the
southern audlowijrds the .western quarter, and led somewhat -

roimd about; and it was' ascertained," by investigation, that'
,' they.had no religion-y-for where there is not life, there is no.
religion-: religion, regards living and not -merely thinking.

'

Living enters the man, and makes,.him of its -own quality;
' but hot thinking only. •

'"5354; Lastly,' thbsfe' were' brought forth who have been well-
, 'versed in the .dootrinals of -the Church, and also have led a .

moral life, though not from doctrine hut' only on account'of
the,.laws—becausei li-vihg in' societj’-,-tliey •'vvere ' bound by the

; laws'—and oh account of reputation, profit,' honours; therefore,
with a regard to men and not with a regard to God ; and thus
for the sake of themselves, and not for the sake of the truths of .

faith. These, also, were examined as to whether they had any- .

thing of conscience; and' it was ascertained that'tliey had
nothing-r-therefore, also, 'nothing of religion;- for a religion-

*

, .^vliich does riot teach -life, and which the life is not in accordance -

VOL. nr.
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are the ones.XTho’ ate in' the world' of spirits; for those U’hq are

.
in the hdls can not be drawn out of them after ha-ving been fully
vastated.

. Sometimes, some [may be' drawn out] -who have hot
been, fally vastated; for .those who have been vastated are hept,

• in hdl,’ neither can they be drawn. out thence, for as soon as'

ever they'thrust forthtKeir head from thence, they are tormented
. dreadfully.' They who are from the world, and serve as subjects,

are vastated in the meanwhile ; and tliis occurs from head to

. foot; '.for every single pai-ticle of the body of man and. spirit,

• correqjonds to some society^—^if good, to a .society in heaven ; if

evil, to a society in hell. The evil, are vastated ,as to all the
' hypocritical, or externalj truths and goods they possessed,in the
eyes of the world, their evils and falses thus ‘remaining.

,
But

' the good are vastated as to e'\dls and falses of act, which are.

separated from them, their goods and truths, thus remaining;'
' and so they are raised up to heaven. Thus all things follow on.

• 5362. It was observed, that, after that Last judgment, the
hells -were' completely changed : namely, that the hells of the
evil ones of the Catholic religion are now at a great depth in '

a region around the middle, in the northern and'southeru quarter.
• The hells .that were formerlj* there, were east into other places

.
—^whieh has been previously treated of. But the hells of the

evil Protestants are" open, round - about, to the north, west and
south, in a great chasm stretching- obliquely under the district

of those [places] wliere Babylon is; so that these hells are now-
under Babylon. Besides this, they are also elsewhere, as in the

western sea, in the gulfs, in the chasms of the mountains and
in the deserts—all of which has been before described.

5363. Those who are cast into the hells, into the chasms,,

into the gulfs and into the seas, can never afterwards ascend
• from them ;

and, if they do ascend, even so much as only to

raise the head, they are tormented in a dreadful manner;
which, also, I several times witnessed. They protruded the-

bead and arms but a little bit; but they instantly drew
them bach, for a dreadful pain and torment assailed them.

The reason is, because all places, wherever thej’' are, am
appearances of Divine Truth in ultimates. Divine Truth in''

nltimates appears in such forms as those of nature, and all

places receive Divine Troth variously—one differently froih

another. Hence it is that spirits and angels can at once see,

from the gait of another spirit there, his quality as to truth and

good, or as to falsity qnd evil. -The paths of truth and good are
j. ^

eveiywhere varied. Hence, also, it is, that the abt^es
'ij

good spiiits and angels are variously distanced, and situate-
jj

according to their truths and goods. lYherefore, the evil w}

are cast into the hells, into the gulfs, the chasms and the seas-j^g^gj'
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where .evils are beneath—if they thrust forth their hea^^ or

shoulders, fall into the hands of the Divine Truth from Good

.

which is there, They cannot endure this at all} for- thence'

they suffer torment. •' ’

5364 That this is the case, .was. -also .discovered by the',

circumstance that .such; as said they had faith because -"they
•

were somewhat versed in doctrine though they did not.live-

according to -it, were" led round- about'. to' where 'were the.

kinds of Divine Truth which"they said they believed; and;-

before they arrived there, they cried put; “-We believe"if but,
‘

as' soon as .they came to .that place, they'.tliemselves discpyered-

.that they have believed nothing.,. And this' occurred at.ali.-

those -places Avhere - was the -truth
.
which they said they had-,

believed. ,A similar, thing occurs-with all others when explored

as to whether they believe the truth wlien -they have hot lived

.

it, or received- it in 'their willby life. > I was also' conducted.'

through various places,' below and. above
;
and it was ascertained

that there were variations ' everywhere. In. heU >'are similar'

variations—^but they are opposite. • .

'5365. I also saw many persons sitting round a table in, a,'

certain house, They all looked like rich merchant^} and still

more, of them in turn sipproached. In external ' form, they,'

jappeared'as if good, and they -were also -well dressed.'- But
1 saw that they were all cast down, in succession, from there

into the desert places ;
thus,- outside the societies of the upright.

The reason was stated- to 'be, • because, in- . the
.
.world, they

lived just.like Christians in -external form) and 'did. right, -but'

merely for the sake
.
of obtaining a reputation for honour}

'

so that they might make gaini out of, and •'be trusted by, others ;-

and they liaA'e done nothing at -all for the .sake of God or the

neighbor, but for the sake' of -self; and that, thus, they had no
communication with heaven. Hence it was,' that such' ones

were oast into the d'esert places, where . they roam amongk
robbers, and commit robbery; for, with such as do nothing from

relimous principles, externals are. taken away, and they become

robbers. They would also become sxich in the' world, did not

'

externals hold them in bonds;.
'

'

5366. I afterwards heard how it was with the Last Judgment'

txpon the Dutch. All of those were cast out of their cities,

mansions and lands, wlio have done -nothing good from any
'

rebmous or conscientious motives, but only for reputation—in

order that they may appear honest-^with an eye to' gain.*
. For, .

when their* regard for reputation and. gain is I'cmovcd', as'

happens in the other life, then such ones ru.sh into every crime,

plundering everybody without, any mercy. There was -an
'

immense ^number of such charactei-s, amounting to many
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' myriads. I saw .and heard them exjielled, and cast into the
dark chasm that sloped obliquely imder the eastern district; and
part also into a chasm extending beneath the southern district,

on the s^e where it A^erges towards the east, hut yet not into
that same one into which -the Catholic crew was cast, hut
somewhat more to the front. This continued quite a long time.
It occinred on the 9th day of ' January, 1757. • Those who had"
something of conscience, and something of - religion, thus
remained. '

-

5367. The Dutch, nation dwell at the right, in front, in the
middle space where the Protestants are,—chiefly in the plane
of the. arm. They wlio are somewhat humble, are in a city

which is covered from above—which has been mentioned
previously—and the bulk of these are preserved.

536.8. The Dutch nation are such that, from natural lumen,
they- excel in judgment. Prom that-

?

h/hc7i, they take an
exceedingly jjist view of matters, especially such as -'are in

the world. And, inasmuch as they constantly tliink upon
their business, they do not appear to be interiorly in heavenly
light Qux)- but, yet, this is concealed in their natural light

(J.uincn)} Por this reason, they are also able to apprehend
whatever is true in religion

;
but yet, although comunced, they

turn their backs, and care little. They do not' act thus out ofl

regard for profit, so much as on account of their business

itself. Business itself is then end and love, and money is a
means. They therefore love the latter for the sake of the

former. The avaricious ai-e othei'wise ; to them, money is the

end and love and business is a means.

5369. The English, however, appear a little forward, to the

light, higher up, in a plane above the head. Inasmuch as they

are of an entirely different genius, light (Jitx) appears to exist

interiorly amongst them, and a spiritual element is received in it.

They perceive, instantly, whatever inflows, and also receive

it instantly. Those of them who have thought about G-od

from a reli^ous ground, and have hence acted honourably, see

the truths of faith quite clearly
;
nor do they let them down

into their natural mind, inasmuch as this is not so much occii-

’ pied and filled with worldly things, .and hence so obscure, as

with others. The reason is, because they love sincerity, and
act from it, and because this is a generid characteristic •with

them. -

* W«. WiSft to iijaii twmvnft ia ptctferciice to the Latia

Ector’s Aomtne (=inaa}.—

E

d.

* Ifc must he rememhennl that this description mid thet in no. 535/, above,

were penned 130 years ago. It is to he featwl, tha^ since that time, the English

character has undcigone considerable deterioration in tlie matter of plain

dea^ing^Eij.
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,
Bj’ tliQ Brngonj in the Word, 'nre meant those who'

have no desire for doctrine, but only for the Word in the letter,

and who, by it, justify all people - in their loves and principles

in order to obtain their good-will, confirniing those things by
the AVbrd in the letter—for they thns excuse all evils to whom-

<

soever they wiU, whether they be robberiesj pilferings, murders or
adulteries"; and’who also justify themselves and their own life iir -

like manner, thus living according, to' their outi pleasure and -

strengthening ordls and falses in themselves. Such are mostly s

sensual and merely external men: They are distinguished-'

from others only by the fact that they read the Word; biif
they do it without doctrine for a lamp to enlighten them.

5371. In the other life, these persons justify all, merely
,
in

order that they may bo called Avise and be extdlled above othera

;

and some thus explain and bend [all tilings], at their pleasure,

if only they may gain something by it. These arc meant by hlthy
adulterers’, those, namely, who lie wdth their daughters-iu-law,

-and who love adulteries of sons "with their mothers, or step-:'

mothers. Just such. is the character of their religion. But
there are different kinds of them

; for together they niake up
die whole -of the dragon; Those who are altogether sensual are

the ones who constitute its tail.
"

5372‘. Many such persons were seen; and it was .heard how.

they mislead tJie multitude and patronize every evil, abusing

true doctrine and wholly 'rejecting the internal sense of the

Word. They were gathered into one mass and sent into an'

abyss. Their abyss is in the southern ‘q^uarter, at some distance ,

from the boundaiy where it is joined .ivith the, eastern quarter.

I beheld, there, a bvuning as it were of coal—^which is the love

'

of self and the world ;
and they were cast in there, some higher

up, some lower down, and they are kept .there, bound. • Hence
it is that it is said of the dragon, that he is sent into the abyss .

-

and kept there hound a.tliousand years.*

5373. I also saw a crowd of vast number cast down out of .

-heai'cn—and, in fact, on to the earth at the west towards the •

north there—and they werascattered in a desert countij'
; forthat

'

croAvd oared nothing for doctrine, but remained merely in the

sense’of the letter of the Word. Hence, they had no faith,

and applied the Word [to favour] any matter; love pr principle
;

' •

wherefore, they had not any religion, because
.
no

,
certainty ?

touching any subject.' These .were the ones of whom the
' '

Apooali^se. speaks, who '\vere cast down out of heaven' to' the
.

”

* Bevektion xx. 2, 3.
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cartli by the fail of flic dragon *
;
bDcause, iwmely, fbcy Iiavo no

.knowledges
;
nor can licaven be openerl In them, liecaw'rc tliey

ate in, no .doctrine; nor can they be armngwl and kept in any
fixed place where jl^ivine tmi-h .is, becati.se they have, no,
certainty. Ilenco they rove eve^j'^vherc, end wander in tlic

de.sort
;
nor arc they received by any one, '

5374. 1 saw those who were pf such a character enst down
oni. of a heaven which is in the highest part, to the number of
many lhon.sands. 'J'hey w'ero, then, at the northeni side of tliat

region. The casting down appe.aTed as often as an}’' execrable
adnlteiy wn.s pomeived below. 'Xhej* ontoj'cd Jicavon by reason'
of piety of life, and because they have tbmigbt about God,

5376.

After this, I .caw inultifndcs brought domi from the
heavens to the eastern quarter, in order that they might grander
there.

5370. (([Moreover, all those arc dragons tvlio have the Word
and doctrine from the Word, and only speak about them but
do not practise them, thtis, also, those who arc in faitii alone.

Some constitute the head of the dragon, some the body and
some the tail. Tliosc who talk and do not practise, arc the

very lowest sensual men.)) /

CoNCEiixiNc Tim Drsinncrriox of Tim Oi.d ITeavex, or /
coscunyisa tub Ciuxuirs TiiEun.

/

5377. Tliere is a still higher expanse above the middle sp'ace

where Christians arc. It did not appear to me bi^ore,

neither did it appear to those who are beneath. It is hi^h up
' over the head, round about. Some said that they do not .ifeee it,

' but that 3'et they saw some ascending as it were into a cloud,

Avho, however, vanished at a certain height. Thither ascended

all from the Christian world, who have thought about God
and led a life of piety ;

thus, whose interiors were slightly

open, but this only b}' their, life of piety and thought about

God.
5378. I heard and saw’ them letdown from the heaven, there,

to the number of manj’ myriads ;
first towards the north, next'

tow’ards the west, and lastly towards the soutk In a w’ord, an
immense multitude was heard ;

and it was said that they W’ere

those who have lived piously and thought about God, buC, yet,

not about the Lord except as of a man like themselves, a'nd not
- of TTim as God ; also, who have thought about the Fatheralone^
. and otherwise of the Lord than was proper—^in a W’ord, have
ahvaj’s directed their thoughts to God the Father, in order that

1 Chapter xii. 4.
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ITo imglilsavo Il)cm for-lljc" <»akc of the Bo»‘j and, when they
thonnht of the- one Cod, it was not at Ihc aatno tiino of the
I/ml; consjiquenlly, tliey.hftvc not worshipjiecl thc I>ord, when-
yet the I'hthev cannot ho approached save by Ifini, since He is

The Wayy and no’one comes to llic Father bnl hj* Him, and also

because no one ctmld sec the 3''ather unless He teach them, ns
He says in..Tohn i. 18, and •clpervhorc‘-^in . a word, [they are
those] who have iiol had the T/Ord in the life of their piety, when,

'

yet, uithoijt the Lord there is no salvation. ' For thej' who are’,

i#f such! a character, howsoever they tbink ahout God still can-
not be led [of Him], for they always Giink ihdetcnninatclj*, and
have no . bond of connection with the ionl, who, neverlholesa,

is till! God of heaven and oarlh. Hcithef were they able to

think about God under any human form, and tlm.s under any
detorminalo fotin ;'.hence their tliought foils* into a sort! of non-
entity. Indeed, neitlicr do thoj' think ofa Trinity—ns, however,
they siippaso they do when they think about God—inasmuch
a.s they have ,pa.sscd by the Lord,' and are then' in forgot--

fulness, or in no tliought about His Divine, no matter how
openly the Church teaches it. Their thought about the l./)rd falls

away from [His] Divine (which to theur is nothing), to the like- • '

ness of a common man, thus to what they could hot direct

,their thoughts [of God] to, because their idea concerning Him,
was like that concerning a mere man, mid not God. Such pietists

i.v'ei'c not able to be with the .angels in heaven
;
and they

wore, therefore, brought down-.thence, to the number of many...

inj'riads. .
.

'
.

•

5879. Also, the augcls -complained' that their thoughts con-
.cerning the Lord were .spoiled; on account of the multitude of
such persons round about, and on account of their thoughts

;

for, in the other life, thoiights which are of affhetions are

communicated. They were all round about.

ri38(>. All of them were brought down to those quarters, ns •

above stated, and to the level earth there, or to where the plains
,

were, and where there appeared ‘a gloom, greater and greater •

according to the distance
;
and; afar . odj- woods. And tliis .was

according to flieir life; ina.smuch' as they w'ero not able to have -

love and faith in .God except so very.diml}^ because they then,'

.worshipped the Lord in such obscurity, and in so low and shglit-. •

manner.
. 5389.* Tlie'n, also, I saw that there were brought forth, from the, ' •

western quarter, and raised into heaven, to their place, as maiiy /-

ns a multitude of people, who were those who liave been eon-'-' ;

coaled in that part in various places there, from the first times of

1 Tho numbering in tbo original leaps from 5380 to S389, as herc.^ED.’ •-

"
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Cliristiaiiifcy, and guarded' b)* the Xord lest, they should- he

. seduced by the evil, especially by the Papists who are at the

front there. A multitude of Christians was there hidden, and
guarded by the Lord—^who are they who are treated of ih the; -

.

- ' Apocn^jrpsc, chapter XX.,.

.
5390. of whom it is said that they have been' slain, and that .

. they were raised up out of .the sepulchres;'. and who are of the '

• • fifsjr. resurrection—verses 4, 5, 6, 12, in that chapter.

5391.

"That the Lord is to be approached, and God to he •-

worshipped thus, the-Lord teaches in many places, even in the -

Old Testament, where He is called -Father of Etemit}% God, '.

Hero,* also God with us, or Emanuel," as also Jehovah otir

Paghteousne'ss,® etc.: in which places it- is His Human that is-

treated of. It is .also known that 'the Father and Son are One,
• and that the one is of the other, and the - one in the other, -

reciprocally
; and the Divine is still One. Wherefore, those .-

*

. who have thought only of the Divine of the Father, and of the

Lord as a man apart from the idea of Dmnity—these can by
no.means receive the Dmne, for the Lord’s Dmne is the ali-

in-all of heaven, and as soon as tliis inflows [into themj it is

. not adopted but rejected
;
and the Divine is received by them

vuthout the idea of a human, which is without any idea
;
for no

idea can be conceived of a Divine apart from a human. ThiSo
. is the reason that they were rejected,- inasmuch as they were
not able to receive the Divine influx relating to the Lord, thus
neither that concerning faith and love, nor respecting all and
every one of the things that belong to faith and love to Gfod.

5392. Afterwards, I saw brought out of heaven, men aiid

women -who have led a life of piety, and in fact an idle life,

who continually meditated about God and were in prayer and
supplications, but did not know, from doctrine, anything except

that God remits their sins. They did not know what sins are :

and this because they were ignorant of truth. They were also

such, that, when they beheld worldly matters and civil cares

in others, they said that these things ought to be abandoned and
God worshipped, and therefore condemned others, and despised

them in comparison with themselves—^placing aU things relating

1 The Latin Editor here reads Hems, Master. Bnt Swcdraborg’s reading of

Isaiah ix. 6, is, et focabilur nomen illius, Mirabilis, Consiliariits, Deus, Hebos,

Pater aetemitafis, Princeps pacts, — “ and His name shall be called Wonderful,

Counsellor, God, Hero [not the Might;/'God, as in the English AnwiorizM

VersionJ, the Father of FfcrnffT-, the Peiace of Peace,” (see Oale-flta

2005). Knowing this, and noticing that, in the present text, Swedenborg nn-

questionablv has in mind the Lord’s titles as recited in Isaiah ix. C, we cannot

doubt that*he here wrote. Dens, JBeros=“God, Hero.” We have made the

'English tran.slation, therefore, to read accordingly.—

E

d.
, ,

, Isaiah "viL 14.
* Jeremiah xxiii. 6.
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to salvation in such a life of .piet}’-, and hot,in a life according
"

to the Lord’s .commandments; Those in dieaVen said..of these,

'that they dwelt there at one side; and that .if they encounter-

'

them hi' direct a look thither, they occasion a sadness' which
corrupts their joys, and also (leadens the truths of ' their

'intelligence and 'wdsdom and- causes -them to heas it "were ,

oblivious to what, is going on; but that [such .-characters] are.

tolerated, although they [i.c. the. rest] "wished them away-

5394.

^ ’AH of them were' brought, down to a place in the

north, that they might not harass, and plunge in’sadness, others,
'

wh6 are in heaven. They were brought down to. the northern,

. quartCT,-because they were in ignorance of such things as lead to
'

heaven and it was said that,, they -were allowed to dwell
'

• t6gether,but that they ought by no means to pass a slothful life -

and thus hang their hands and go as it were melancholy, inas-
,

much as such conduct has never been commanded. -
.

5395. The German Protestants - appear more towards ,the'

north ;
the Swedes, at the north and "syest, in the middle;, the

'

' Danes,- in the west
;
the Dutch, towards the east and" south

;

the English, in the midst amongst them.'. All aippear according

to their genius as regards religion. -

,

‘

, 5396. 'Wnien the visitation of the Germans, Swedes and
Panes occurred, those were first .cast out to whom' religion was

•not a matter of very much' coiicern, thus, those who thought about •

civil and worldly maitters and.but little about religion save that

it exists—not even that it ought - to exist.. Their perception

respecting it was also deadened, as if it were not a-matter of very

much moment. They said that they did not know tlie dificrcuce

between living civilly and morially 'well, and living well in a
Christian way ;

and that it is just the same thing whether they

refrain from evil in the state, merely because they would be
punished by the laws thereof, or whether they shun evil out of

'.regard to reh’gion, thinking . about the preeepts of the .Church
'

derived from the Word; when, j’et, the dilTerehce is.so greatj

that they who do well only on account of civil laws, still have ho
conscience, nor, consequently, influx fromheaven. But thesewere -

merely external men; and, when the externals of such ones are

removed, as happens in the other life, they .ruslvinto every crime,
' into which they are led by the hells; according to their cupidities,

withmrt restraint, since they are not inwardly ruled by the

Lord ;
and, in the other life, they are- in dense darknes.s as

• re^ayds all things which belong to intelligence, and in torpor and
listlessness concerning everything that pertains to the life there

;

in a .woid, the whole of their life is open outwards, or down-

wards, and not inwards, or upwards. Tliis is the difference •

» The aumK-ring strictly'follows the original.—

E

d. •;
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.
between doing •‘vrell from .religion, and doing well Trdni'-acWil

. V.

. standpoint, out ' of regard ’- to' the ,laws.‘and' ' fear -for'’ tlieir
'

-,'

reputation, profit, or honour.-
‘

[o396]i;'There appeared a multitude of so-called Protestants,
,

• •

• iipon-q^iute- a- high mountain and also - around, the mbuntam,-. .

r. .-who have been,.' in the' wbrld, of such a; temper, that they'-'
•

..'esteemed themselves .better .Christians .and worshippers ‘ of

• ,God '.than other -mem ^Thej believed, this because, they say,

they have performed the ‘work of.repentance, and'have done so ;

’

.' as often as tiiey, attended the Holy Supper; and that. they." '

. have also prayed, on' their knees, ht other times,' that their sins
'

mi"ht he forgiven: tliis they, have' called repentance';- while, '

.'

• ye^.they neither examined themselves, n,or knew,-nor cared to
'

- khow what their.sins were;; only that they. believed they were
' born 'in sinsi- ;;\Yherefbre, .'when they returned from the Holy

- Supper and from their prayers, they led a life not at all difihrent ••
.

from their previous one; They supposed that hot to act con-'

.

- trary to the civil laws from- fear of punishments, nor contrary

to moral laws from fear of the loss of reputation, profit and •

honor, was to live Christianly. '
.

[5396]^. E^^ls of- thought and will ^ey--djd--nt)tr~5Tippf|g^^

were sins; when, yet, these, are the. sins that condemn. To do

well outwardly, when such things are within, is hypocrisy;

and, in relation to God and the neighbor, fraud and deceit.

Such was the c[uality of their repentance and fear of God
;

for,

when externals are removed, no bonds of conscience, which are

of the thought and will, bridle or restrain them from rashin'g

into evils and falses of every kind, without any mercy. Such
are those .who do not think from religion, and will, and thus
act, from it;, and, inasmuch as they had the intention of

'

. injuring the righteous whom the Lord defended (which also
they knew), they were told that they do not fear any God,
This they denied, though they said that they were, indeed, aware
'that the Lord defends the righteous, but, still, they do not regard
the Lord otherwise than as a man, and have never thought
otherwise about Him.

[5396]^. But they were asked whether they do not know
that the Divine is also -in the Lord, and that the Divine is

the same as God the Father
; also, that His Divine and Human

act as one ; also, that one is never contrary to the other* also,

that the oneness is like that of soul and-body in man—as, more-
over, the Creed received in universal Christendom teaches

; and
Ukewise that no one cometh to God the Father except by the.

Lord
;
as well as that He is The Way—whence it follows, that

he who acts against the Lord acts against God the Father; and
that those all acknowledge no God, but are atheists, who de-
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iiiierately,' or IvnoyiTigly, .thus disparage the 'Lord. They
coufesseil that, from doctrine, they know siich things, hiit'thafc

they
' never ‘think so, hut think no differently about the Lord

tlmn' about a man just like other men. Inasmuch as these
persons 'Wero of such a character, that mountain sank down to
a level surface, and those, "who were ^yorsc than the rest u'ere

kept Ihcj-c on a certaiti summit, and cast into a hell in the
noighbburhooil of the north.

/ 5397. In the Crmi called the Athttnasian,ihcfollowhig things
arc said: (hat the three po'sons are not commia'cd, nor separated,

as to the Dirine, and that as the Father is, so also is the Son,
vncrcate, injinxic, eternal, omixipotent, God axid lord; hat, yet,

they ax'c xiot three [trorfs] hit one God ; The Father not made,
created, or lorn ; The Son not made, or created, but lorn of the
Father; The' Holy Spirit xiot ma.de, m'caied, or horn, hit pro-
ecedAng; Ho one of than is fix'st or last, nor greatest or least,

hit the ihx'ce are nlilv efcx'nal and great ; That Christ is very
man ; that He is the Son of God : God and maxi ; Godfrom the
nahix'c of the Father, maxifrom thcxiatux'e of the mother; eqxial

i&Tftc~i^lher as ioxiehixig His Divinity, less than the Father as

touching his. humanity : hit, although God and .man, yet,

nevertheless, those ax'c xiot txvo, hit He is one Christ : He is oxic,

\ut not in such xcise that the Divine is changed into the Human,

.

hit the Divine jahes the Hximaxi to itself; He is one altogcihcx',.

but not in such xeisc that the two natures are xnixed ; hit there is

one only person, because, just as body and soul makes one man, so

God axid xnan is one Christ—u<ho sufferedfor our salvation, etc.

5398. In the western quarter was a multitude, whose speech

sounded sinca-e, so that, from the speech, they might he believed

to be as it were sincerity itself, and who, by means of tliis fact,

were able to induce the simple-minded to believe that they

wero sincere. They were those who so appeared in the world,

and tried to obtain a reputation for sincerity, but, inwardl}';

were destitute of conscience and without i-eligion. . They
consult together how they may.suhiugate and rule the simple-

minded. They assail others behind the back, and not to tlieir
‘

[ace ;
and tliey thus inspire such things as they think, and at

length subjugate them. They were also cast into a hell in
,

front there, nnder the western region. For the most part, they

wefe.»inwardly, vdekednesses—devisers of arts to get gain, with

the end of ruling.
.

'

6399. Those were explored who had not any chanty towards,

the neighbor—not those who are unmerciful, and of such a-

disposition j' for these arc at once seen to be infernal—but they'

who do not appear so in words and in outward form, but yet

are so in heart and internally. They are those who say they
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ai*e for tlieir coiintiy and its good,' and likewise act and speak-
. as if they were for it, and Tct’ are ' not'j for those who are for .

the good of their country liave charity towards the neighbor— -

- for the good of their county is the neighbor; and more' the • •

neighbor than a fellow-citizen is.
' These were explored by-the

folio-wing criterion, namely, as to whfetlier they wished well to .the’ ' •

• Ix>Td's Kingdom, tluis to heaven: '.for they who wish well to'

their country also wish well to theKingdom of the Lord ; for after
death this is their coiintry : ih the other life, no other country is

. recognized. They -were those who have thus acted and spoken
‘

,in favour,of the Lord’s' Kingdom, by thus speaking and acting
.'well towai’ds those whom they- knew to be of the Lord’s
Kingdom, but, when they believed it would fail in any waj"-,

-

and, saw its states changed, then, at once joined those' Avhb
destroyed, and bore them^help. The}' [ic. those thus explored]
werescattered round about; and, when any of such a qualitywere
perceived, tl\ey were cast into chasms and deserts on ever\* side.

Itwas observed that they constantly preferred their own good to -

that of the public, and onl}'favored the public good so far as good
'

would thence 'accrue to them. Good, also, did' accrue to them ;
-

and so long as this was the case, no notice was taken of them

;

but, when the change of state was perceived, they cast them-
selves at once on to the opposite side, thus hoping, by virtue

of their persuasion, to get good out of evils.

5400. All those were afterwards cast out who cared nothing

at all about the truths of the Church : which they did not even
desire to know, and declined to become acquainted with as

being far removed from them, and interior truths as being

inimical to them. There was a vast number of such ;
for they

have all thought notliing about religion, but only about

external woreliip arising in habit inculcated from childhood,

and from regard for their good name, lest they should he

reputed irreligious. For he who does [not] care for’the truths

of the Church, cannot be led by the Lord to heaven ;
for it is by

those truths that he is led, because he -is imbued with the

faith and love of them, and is thus Jed to think them and do

them. All these persons, also, -were of such a character that

. they wished to rule and lead others, thus, not to he themselves

led,—^which. also, was ascertained by the fact, that, wherever

they saw any one, outside of their region, they immetkately

infested hiin,'by subjugating him, leading him as their slave, not

even sufiering him to think for liimself: thus did they desire

to obsess others. All who have hated the tniths of faith are

of such a character. Gentiles, however, care for their leUgious

principles, and love to know interior truths and to live according

to tiiem ; but amongst Christians there are very few like this.
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excepting iiriests and 'elders, of whom many, and even the

.

greater part, leatii these things for the sake.of a reputation for,

learnihg, so that they may - he promoted to honors and held in

esteem, .and for the sake of applauscr-tlnis for .self’s, sake, and

not in order. to live according to them and thus, amend -.their

lives.
'

.

'

'

'

. 5401. At the boundary in the? -west, there appeared

women, who infested whonisdeycr
..
they, saw ; and - if was -

perceived, that, when they rotunied to their residences,' they

made .their way through many roundabout paths and. blocked .

up the rest, lest they should be' tracked after they liavo been in-

festing, and punished. ' I \yas brought to this' boundary; and,’

behold, llicre was a vust multitude of women who in -the world

have been linrlots; humhering. many, hundreds of thousands,..

All these were then cast thence into a marshy pond, .which

is some distance off at the back of those in tlie- west, .and

into hells 'there; and. their houses were destroyed. -. They-

had been sucli as continued in- those courses during the whole

of their life. - .
'

.

5402. Aftenvards, others were seen who, .unknown to their

associates, have secretly practised whoredom'— who; also, have

been such' to the end of life in the world. These were seen

,at ho great distance from the former ones, to 'tlie number .of'

many thousands and -myriads. They, in' lilre’ manner, were
'

-led down to the pond on the .western .side in that re^on, and '

cast -into a gloomy, yawning cavern there situated'.

5403. There is also a marshy pond in the southern -region,

into which are cast.those who have been harlots clandestinely.'

Very many of those tliere. are of noble condition (St.). .Into,

this [also] are cast those who havebeen external men, all ofwhom
t.liou"ht' and spoke like men in the world, and, for, the mbst'

pnrt,°in such language as there. is in the world, 'Such'ones are

- numerous ;
and they are in a natural sphere, not in a spii'ifcual,

'

for the' reason that they have not known the tinths of -faith.

'

Those who are of such a character, and the harlots, are cast into '

'

the southern pond ;
the, rest; also, who are such,' are in the

- ^°^^404 Those in heaven marvelled that few who cpine into the

other life from tho Ohristiaii world know that the 'Lord ndes

heaven and eartli, when, nevertheless, they may know lliis from •

[the statements of] the IVorcl that all things of the Father’s are.

llis' also,'that all' power in the heavens and the earths is given' .'

to Him, and that He shall judge -all men. Few, also, .think

any otherwise about the Lord than as they do about a common

man, .or as about themselves. ,
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. Ti-JOn. Of tliat (’.omtmmily. tiler? was a vast niuUitudc wl«)
wor« not in 1 he' iiioniiPtorietj, dwelling at tlio east and occupying
that, whole itgion—all the why fi-om the cc-storn quarter above
-the sontherh—wliich extended itself towards the gcnlilc? there,

. njxni the inomitains at that )iurt, and in the jdains, beneath and
above, Aiifl nil tins inultitndo was iransferrtHl from the east, by
a direct way right into the -west , into another paH of tin; Jlaby-

luniah region there; in whidi place residences were given thein

upon hills and plains, through a gi-oat extent of co'unlry,

0-106. threat part of this coraninnidn were such as have lived

in go(>d allhongh' they have' not been, in truths: they Jiavo

practised good according to their religious belief. I’licy wore
of that disposition that they did not injure otlicns, nor devise
schemes [against themj. Tliat from their good they were always
in Iheafiection of truth, was plain fnnn tlie faclv that, on their

way, they time after time asked silver and garments from
others, like the children of Israel from the blgyptiiius—wliicli

.signifies [obtaining] knowledge.^ from those who were in linow-

Icdges. The ones of whom they asked these things were thee
Egyptians— they were Protestants who were not in good
although in truths. This was heard several times.

6407. These wore taught in the residence to which ttiey'wcro

carried. There were given them priasts to instruct Iheni, inns-

much as they are only in good and not in truth, altogetlier like

tlie gentiles. The Christian religion in that communion is

altogetlita* extinct, so that scarcely a vestige of it remains

;

inasmuch as they liave not the Won! by which to be instructed

about the truths of religion. They [f.c. the Catholics] acknow-
ledge the Lord, but as without any power of sadng; saying
tliat they tliomselves have Ilis irower. They make for them-
selves idols

;
thej* remit sins

;
they introduce into heaven ; they

cast into hell ; they save whomsoever they will and give theiii

wealth; they sell salvation; they preach holy thinjp for the

sUke of gain
;
they witness and tolerate the worshipping of '

themselves and of idols, which, also, they exliibit everywhere. •

They make missals.in tlie Latin tongue in the place of iireach-

ings, or in the placd of instruction
; tliey make a holy external

apart from an}' internal—the internal is a void, because there

is not the knowledge of truth; they hinder instructions' from
hooks

;
they teach only spurious good, that is, that people should

give to the monasteries and sanctify themselves by rosary-

worship on behalf of souls, continually; in a word, tliey know
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'

.nptlnng of truth'. -‘Those,' too,; pf their .prelates who are learnedj
are, for the most part, .'atheists, because only in '.the lust of
ruling and of possessing the -whole world, living for glory and*
in idleness. They also strive to make the universe SCTve
or all men to be their servants. 'Wherefore, they have no truths^ •

and they therefore dwell. not far from- the gentiles; for’ their'
goods are like the goods which are with the’ gentiles. . In fact,

they no longer have anything of • the Christian religion;' for,’:,

as regards heaven and salvation, they do' not think of the •

'Lord but, of Pope, cardinals and saints: all other thinos are';-

hidden from them. They know pnly.' that the Lord is, tliat

there is a heaven and a hell, and that tliere is a life after death •

but of faith and charit}^ by which the Lord is worshipped^
and by which heaven and eternal life [are secured], they know
nothing.

'
'

•
.

5408. There remains a sufficient n-umber of that.communion,-
as of all others, for the service of the men of that communion •—^for every communion' is served by its own [spirits], though-
sometimes by others : thus. Catholics by theirs. I saw, there'
the city of Rome, at the right between the south and west but
within the Bab3donish region

; and I saw all the streets there,
but not the Monte Cavallo, nor the Church of St. Peter : these’

'

tyd not appear. The monasteries, also, remain there; but how '

long was not said.

5409. Upon a lofty moimtaiu almost above me, there appeared *

the sign of the cross, as, amongst the Catholic peo
2)lei in their',

roads and elsewhere ;
and it was perceived that they were'

'

attempting something there. It was given me to see, and know,
that certain ones have begun to inaiigurate Babel there again.;

which they did in this waj' : they endeavoured to persuade those.
Christians "who wore in truths, that the sign of the Cross was'
placed there to the end that it might be a sign, to all, tliat the3

'

worshipped the Lord, to whom power over the . heavens and-
earths belongs. The3

’' also made themselves,' there,
,
a ciypt .

under the cross, into which they descended and concealed them-
selves, so that they might, thus, in silence and in hiding,

‘

elaborate their villainies. They said, also, that they accepted
the true docti-ine of the Lord, of love and faith towards Him,
and of charity towards the neighbour

; but- that to thcn'i was '

intrusted the charge of seeing all things rightly observed. .Nor
did it appear to tbe Christians that there was deceit in this,

namely, that those things are acknowledged to the end that •'

they inn3’' serve them as a means to dominion (ns before said)
;

'

for such ones were like the former,^ in that they seized Upon
dominion by means of holy things, iloreovcr, they conjoined'

'

^ See no. 5‘107 obove,—

E

d.
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tliemselVes with sorcerers, and with others; and ^o\with' the -

hells aihongst which their end was; for the Iotc of ruling for
• ' the sate of self- as the end, is in hell.- They also patrpnized •

•
• holy things to the end that .hell' might rule o'yer heaven-: Tvli'ere-

’

.fore, also, the hells acted in unison .with them. All these,-'who
• reached the number of a thousand, were cast into, the western'

' sea next its northern shor& -

' .

'
-

-

. ^

-5410. Tlune was still seen. a, monastery-region in the -west, '.

somewhat widely extended, beyond the Babylonish territory, •

to-wards its northern angle; .which "was; nevertheless, termi-
nated in the northern angle in the latter region at'*tbe -ivest.

'

Thither those transferred Qrerrisel-v-es who had -no plac-e in the
'

. . Babylonish region in that part ; and, because they differed in
disposition from those, that

,
territory was beyond where the

.d^troyed Babylonish territory in that part terminated. . This -

'

'was Jts situation. That territory was- cramnied- with mbhas- •

teries also.
'

5411. Afterwards, I saw a vast number brought down from -

the mormtains which were beyond the destroyed western
Babjdonish territory, towards the south, and also from the
southern mountains there, and transfened by a way to the

west of that monastery-re^on of wliich I have just spoken

;

and, when the vast multitude came thither, there appeared as it

were an inundation there, where the monasteries "were, below

;

and, then, all who were there came out of the monasteries, and
the greatest part of them fled’away. A certain woman mingled
with the people who were brought do-wn tliither.

[5411]4. At length, the vast multitude ‘was examined as to

who among them were in the affection of .truth from good,

thus, have lived in the good of charity and have desired

to know truths. That investigation was seen like a sudden
bringing of them do-wn from that region, through the north

and east, towards the south, and thence towards the middle

;

and this several times by turns: investigation by means of

changes of state so appeai-s. Those of them .who remained

in the midst, upon the liills and upon the plains there, -were

those who were in the affection of truth for the sake of truth,

and were consequently imbued with the truths of faith. The
rest—^in order that they might stay there and be taught—^were

. sent to the monastery-region there, whei'e it was grantechthem

to dwell apait from the monasteries. This was also granted to

those from the monasteiies who were, in the affection of truth

for the sake of truth.

5412. They were carried down into the midst, to be there

instructed; because the Protestants, who had, and knew, the-

trutlis of doctrine, are tliere. And it was then seen th^*- -
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garments^ arid silver '.vessels and’
the %yptians. BythaterenlsLhfhil^^^^ ^^^^^

.

^ere. because they were in-the afifectiori of 4t”h Xo'm

.
EHSPECXrXG THE JIcnSTAnr where' the frcTr

'

Mea:,s.of TBE

Wifh ch^bSlrt
; anTbecauTsi?crT others

. others of similar chara^r^Tt ;^^^^^^^^^
those were, and it was disco\Wed tbaAi inquired’ where
ntountain in the western q'Ser feS T'^ ^ cerLS
Vherefore, soihe were sent thither out' nf

“oi'thern' angle,
the place

; and it was discovered tliat tl,n<f»^f''®“*''”’^‘° '^sited
to tlie number of several

flc tuose there 'were Jesin>Q
«°d dwelt together in a citJ-r??<,**f themselves'

t^part . from- the monasterieJ ??;4°V “^7 b'ut
«Jey acted by observation round abmit

®^s®* that
• many at a distance; also that

and- thus ruled over
arts, to accomplish this

^ .®"‘Plojed evil, and even
04:14. It ivas found thaf i ,

•

.round about that city, maiiciansSn^*“^
co lected, and postedwhom they - emplo^id than any?£ ’

hey met an}' such one, they attached Siui'tn ^^^lorover

&s„r c

.

«:hioh ra^S^gf '™s ««ir ta!asu,y
'

a long tiriie This called tLi?Sv n^^^^^was under the ground; and, in the midst of i>
'

'
^ trea.sury .

^•‘‘“‘P- «IWs hurning-concerningSS, /nib?®"541C. When these things wcro fn««,i ^ . •
1® S'^'inel.

away, of the Divine power of the Lord ®””'i<5d
guards of diabolical magicians which were* wnf’ J

‘'’irocions •

these wore scattered in cvorv direclioT ®"d
•sn-anips.' thus, cast into hell.s;

. wS tL'sJesmts then they discerned tliat thdr deJr mMat liandr wherefore, they had reconree to t 2f“
’

appeared like miracles. Tltev "hicli -

MpbDto, Ainirg tanner. I}- M wffiK4”,«V„«S'

'
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. the neighbour to their defence for such a flag is unfurled
upon mountains, when d^ger threatens.-. For tlus'reasoh, such
a flag appeared in the very air, floating . and resplendent,

'

Afterwards tliere appeared a man in the air, resplendent,-and ;

floating in like manner; who appeared, at first,' like an angel,*

•

and the next moment as a monk. .-After that, many -other

things in succession, all in the air.' - They appeared evei^’whera
One such shining [banner] .-went dnto a mountain where .

'.were some of that religion who were devout, to the.nnmber of -

‘.twelve; and these immediately rail down from the mountain,
and stood in a certain place, and deA'outly and piously prayed •

for those others. -This was done.so that,the simple good also

might be enticed to their protection
;

' for such, things inflow

and are communicated, '
.

‘

[5416]J. Besides, -they-had four devout women—^who, from
a religious habit .acquired in thd world, were continually at

prayers—constantly praying for them: so that thus, also, the

.simple good might be won over. But these women,' since they
were sincerely devout, descended from the mountain when they

. noticed the visitation, hfany miracles were afterwards per-

formed with that doctrine,* in different places.

5417. Shortly afterwards, the ever-burning lamp in their

treasury was snatched awaj*. It was lifted up and exliibited

and afterwards it was carried ainund everywhere, that they
might see it; inquiry being then made whence- such an art

that it burned continually—which wasmagical—originated.. It

was found that it was in a certain mountain where some monks
were who invented that art—some account of whom immedi-
ately follows. i

5418. After- these things were found out, and there had been
‘

visitation of aU and every single one of those of that quality -

who were there, namelVi the' Jesuits, then, to begin with, the

treasure was whirled around, completely mingled with the

dust of the earth there, and thus passed into dust; which
having been done, the city, with all therein, together with,

the treasure reduced to dust, sank down into the deep, tlius
•

into hell ;
and a smoke ascended therefi-om, which was spread

around.

5419. After this, there was visitation among the monks.
‘

Those who, by their art, were able to jwoduce that contimions

hnrning [of the lamp], were in a moimtain, also in the western

quarter, not far distant from the middle ; and they were found out

there and examined. They said, first, that they had done it bj’

means of prayers, mornipg, noon and evening ; but they lied

:

they produced that burning from art^ inthat they cast heavenly

i See below, 5419.—Eo.
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.doctrine 'into, a, .crucible,,' and: so -into' fire;' and.fwhen '• the

crucible was letdown, it'p.c. the heavenly doctrine] was talieu

away 'from' the -fire and placed in that lamp. They also pro-

duced that shining, 'floating flag b'y'means of that doctrine, in

a’ similar .way.; projecting.it on highj and .thinking -then .of

such things as- appeared. Because these employed such art'

—i-'which was the foulest- magic of all, because - effected with

Divine truths,—therefore, .’they, also,' [sank down]; the earth

opened under the feet',' arid they.were swallowed up, and.cast,

• iuto.helL •
'•

. .5420., After this, inquiry was .instituted in -various places,

rind it was found that, by means of that doctrine, they pro-'

duced shining appearances .in. .the air. arid in .chambers—thuS'

miracles ^which were very numerous - With a certain one, all-.

' his -books; thi-ough that doctrine' [thus abused], fled away; and

other tilings happened elsewhere. That that
.
doctrine shone,

was- from the Divine truths in it; -for Divine -truth is what.

' gives light in the other Me.. . '

. , - -

About THE Jews. -

• 5421. The Jews- dwelt ivitliin the middle-space at the left,

in the plane beneath the sole of the foot ; and there they had

their many synagogues, and repaireii to them and held their

worship. I spoke with them there,- frequently
;
but they ivere -

'all dispersed and the synagogues destroyed
;

' and, now, they

wander round about without any worship .anywhere. - They

- appear solitary. Below that plane are also Jews, who have not

yet been dispersed. ' That they should Tie -dispereed is foretold

by the Lord in Matthew, chapter xxiv. The reason that they

• were ivithin the middle-space, was because they had the Word
•for such are wntliin that.

. ,

-

COSTISUATIOX ABOUT TUB DrAQOX. -.

542’2. As was said above, those were dragons ivho have not

been in any doctrine, but. only in the sense of the' letter of the

Woftl which they have applied to whatever they wished, for

the nurpose of upholding their principles and their lows, and

also those of others, especially the powerful and rich, and

fnr flatterin" the delights of their own love and of theirs;

cmisStlv, who have in this manner committed adulterj',

with the Word—filthv and heinous adulteries-, wlio have been

able'therefore to be of any doctrine whatever, and thus to be -
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carried Mther . and thither like ^the wind j knowing, conse-r

quentlj^, nothing of truth, and thus being not at all in the

affection of truth for the sake of truth. Such men, ^o, are
• sensual ; not thinking beyond tke senses

; holding the interiors'

'of the Word in hatred, and also the docirinals of the Church -

in aversion, For he who does not learn truth from the doctrine'

.
of the Church, is not in any doctrine, nor can he "be in the .

affection of truth. They were questioned, from doctrine, about'

some matters. They answered from some passages of the Word,
thus from whatever doctrine they chose; and, 'when it was
inquired how the' "Word in that place ought' to be understood,
and also in other parts where dissimilar statements occm’, they'

would not listen, -much less answer. Several times, they pro-

.pounded . sometMng- heretical and false, from that diabolical

crew; and secured their favour at first, by honouring them

;

-then, immediately, they found passages from the Word for con-
firming them, and thus for confirming evils and falses : as, for'

instance, that there is fitry with Gh)d : that there is anger and
passion; that all evil is from Him

;
that He might save and is

not willing, and that when He might be mercifiil He is hard

;

that (from the instance,of Da\’id) robbery and murder [may be
committed] pro\*iding only the chdl law does not stand in the

way ; that the torments of hell are from Him, and, thus, that,,

He is merciless; [that He] promises and does not perform, as

[with] the sons of Jacob out of Egypt; that He repents Himself
like a man; that the Lord [Jesus Christ] is only hke a common

'man. Thus they waver and wander amongst all heresies. They
can be Jews, Socinians, papists. Since the}’’ are such, heaven
cannot be allotted them, because not anything of truth, and
consequently not anything of wisdom.

5-423. They who were of such a character were gathered at

the left, beneath the heel of the feet: and others in the

southern [part], towards the west and like’wise in the eastern

[part] towards the south. The bulk of these also were pres-

byters. When, moreover, they were seen representatively, they

appeared like black .dragons with a long tail.

5424. There were gathered together in the heavens, from
*

every quarter, those who have, indeed, lived well in a
mor^ point of view, and also have frequented churches

and the Holy Supper, and have then been in devotion,*but,

nevertheless, have not had the least care to know the doctrinals

of the Church— only to listen to preachings without any
inclination to leam, but only from a certain outward sanctity

;

and who, also, have not cared to know anything else but
passages in the Word : in a word, who have not been in any
affection of truth for the sake of truth, but only for the sake of
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outward sanctity. For they who ' do n6t love to learn the

doctrinals of the .cWoh, however much’, they may listen to.

preachings and read the-Word still are not .in' any affectiou :

of truth and they who ate. not in any affection of truth/ tn-e

not able to he in- angelic wisdom.. They are admitted, indeed,

.

[into heaven] ; hut they live .separately, nor do they associate

with ' them [^.e; the ^angels]. ."Vnierefore, they dwell'- there in

the' outskirts'; and, when they tiirn .themselves towards the

angels, they take awaj' their.happiness and good-fortune, which
they enjoy by reason of [their] wisdom

;
they also hliint their

,

•minds- and make the light dim. . . They are indeed admitted

:

such have been admitted into heaven within many centuries',

'

till there is a vast multitude of .them. But, although in
.

heaven, they have not possessed heaven, because -ho one is able
’

' to possess heaven except he be in the intelligence of truth-and
the -wisdom of good. It -is into good which is from truths that

the Lord inflows
;
and not into-empty [goods].

5425. All such communicated with tlibse belo-w who have •

been dragons—of whom before; for all who -are in heaven
communicate with those who are below; -.thus they have
connection and make one. This is according to order. -Hence

it -was, that, when the lower ones were - removed,- those also

awho were above were drawn away likewise; - •

5426. The dragons, from influx from the higher ohesj conspired' -

against the heavenly doctrine, -which they rvished utterly to-

. destro3^ That conspiracy was discovered, and, then,' the dragons,

who were' very numerous, were cast a .very great distonce -

towards the south - eastern . angle, until- they were scarcely

: visible. Consec[uently ' oh this, it was then seen -'that a

. vast multitude of such ones who were in heaven, fell- down
from the heavens on' everj' side for the entire distance;’

-diKl -thc fallen -multitude appeared like a - starry mass, as

. it -rvere a Milky-way. This is described by the dragon draw-

ing 'down the third part of the stars of heaven upon the

earth.^ ; ' «
'

5427. Their casting down was at first seen, from south to ,

north towards the eastern
'

quarter
;

' afterwards, ' towards the

northern; then, also, somewhat towards the western; and it

,

took place on to the surface of the earth in .that part •

[3^7]i. In their place, ascended .those who have been in

the affection of truth for the soke of truth, and were reserved

by the Lord to this time; for angelic wisdom can be.giveu and

cominunic.'ited to those, but not to other.?. •

.

•
.

5428. 'Wlien the dragons looked iipon'. those who were in

heavenly doctrine, they fell into fearful agonies, and wore
* See Her, xii. 4 ,—Ed^
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tortured and tormented; intemucli-'as .they cannot' endure
Divine Truth. .

'
‘

‘
‘

.

5429.' Michael, .in the Apocalypse,^ are those v^ho are in -

heavenly doctrine: the blood of the Lamb,*. by Hvhich they
conquered, is the Divine truth of that doctrine.-

5450.* Some hideous .black horses were seen like dusky
clouds. They apl)roached me, and I felt behind me the sphere
of adulteration. I wondered what that was. Certain ones at
mj' back: were.then heard to say:' “‘What need of knowledges,
thus, of truths ; it is sufBcient that one is in- holy wprsliip.’-’

It was thence perceived tJiat those dusky clouds wei*e from
these. They were then told that ' outward holiness, without
knowledges of truth and good, is not holiness, because there

is nothing from heaven in it ; for it is from an empty man
from whom pothing is perceived. They were also told that
a man’s love, namely, of truth and good, is in all and every
one of the things of [his]- worship : hence, if there is nothing
[of this] within, what must the quality of the worship or the

quality of the holiness be ? Those of this description think of

self and from self, [ft was said], also, that a man is not able

to have heaven in him without knowledges : for instance, if he
does not know of the Lord, that all good is from Him, and of

liimself, that nil evil [is from him], and tliat from this know-*
ledge comes the humiliation which iTcIongs to worship. If these

[knowledges] are not in the Immiliatiou it has not anything in

it, since only the inoutli pi-oduccs it and not the heart. Tlius,

too, it is in many oUier instances, namely, that things must Ins

known before the)' can enter into the fomiatiou of the under-

standing and the will, or the faith and the Jove. These who
were of such a character were monks,^ because they keep,

everybody in the gi-eatest obscurity and darkness: thcncoj-^js-

is that papistical dark-ness arises. Those, namely, who 'y

.such a character, averse to knowledges, by which, all ti‘

^

’

is the way to heaven, and who place the whole from
‘

in outwaril things, are the Gog and IMagog of the in a
5451. Those who are in any doctrine, although-

^

, churches
true, and are nevertheless in the good of life, .‘“^^{\.Qtiou,«bttt.
for falsity of doctrine is not falsity wlieti thcr

* 1
'

.loctrinals
-‘Ml in heaven differ as to truths; but those ‘

.^^.-j^^jout any
doctrine cannot be in heaven. *•

"ontwavd sanctity

;

* Chip. xij. vtffi.’ 7.—Ei>. * {iow anvthing else bitt

* TJie tmmi* rijsp liw. ffr-m 512t» to r>l; . beon jn at''

C', in tbr .nnhnr's Ei>. "a •
. sake 0‘

* " Mfiifci iiw-'am'-h a' it ii I'rott «}.int!-?n «but oril) tor

Dragon—nm»t, it wtnJii a{>j-»-ar, U' heu'
**

ilfi ‘uJu*
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Ahoot THE. Russun Ratios.
'

• 5452. The Russian nation dwdls in .the south-eastern angle—
‘

' light in the angle—under -the earth there; - [They are in greater .

..'darkness than. the rest. I -was conveyed. to. that part; and,‘at

first, I saw a dirty place wliere were many who-.’deliberated'-

aboui;- matters relating to -their kingdom, and indeed,' about
.’

• liberty such as' [is enjoyed] ' in other .countries but they did'

not -.show- themselves they, were in complete coricealment.

I afterwards heard one saying -tliat they feared tlie.Czar, and'.

that the Czar .was everywhere;

.

• '
,

,

'

•

'

5453. After this, I was carried down- to others of that .nation •

who were better. They- worked' continually; ' After' tiiis - to.

others,' who also worked! I afterwards" saw many who were
leading women in. procession. > It was heard that this wah -

•heaven to them

.

- ‘ ”
• .

'

•5454, I heard, after this, that they.do not.care'for-religion;,

.

and scarcely anytiling else than that .if there is’ a God there is
'

.if it is asked where God is, that God is in heaven;, if .they.are"

asked whether He created all things,, they do not comprehend,, '

because they suppose that, in that case! He will walk about in •

,

^very direction and preserve ' things. In, a. -word, they 'tire,.

• entirely empty ;
neither do they care for truths, as' such things

'

[prove].
1
^.

'

'
. - . . -

;

. 5455. It was said; also, that they - were inwardl)' wicked®
than others, and thht they operated, in an, exceedingly powerful • •

Avay, by means of phantasies, but are not skilled in magic ; for

those leam magic who are in knowledges, but not those 'who ,

" are not in knowledges. '

, ,

il-odSG. They who were the better amount them, were!' to a ,

and Tiultitude, carried down thence towards the north, beyohd

it were'rted Babylonish region there, and let mto a- plain, at •

in" dowiistance ' northwards. There," this . region is' terrain- •

earth.’*^ ^ds, in which are those who are as it were wild •

5427. Ther. enter into vaults, in various- places there,, and

north towards-ppenr above the surface. The tract of those

northern ;
then? /northern side! towards the eastern angle :

took place on to v

[5427]4. In the '
.

•

'

• the affection of trui - '

,

'

'

by the Lord to. this op vaiuous Rbligioss, KSPECtAiiv .op
.

communicated to thf'UE Roman Catholic.
'

5428. IVlien the -•..••
heavenly doctrine, ollected into one [asseinbly], profane spirits’

'

in the fii-st, place, .those who. were of. the •
•
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’

Catholic- religion.'. All of. them, also, are- those', who .have ' .

believed the holy'things of them^reli^on, arid -have profaned'
- them ; as, for example, those who have .contrived deceitful arts .

•against others in anyway whatever; .who have perpetrated

_
. crimes, without' and within' monasteries ; who have debauched

. - girls in .monasteries, and. the girls themselves who. have . been
.debauched; their Superiors,- of both sexes, '.who- have. allured'
[the' girls]- and- permitted-, [these things], and w'ho.- have,
afterwards; • contrived their murder, secretly, lest their crime'
should become.known : besides other abominations [which they

' have- associated] with the holy things' of their religion—^\vhich

. . abominations must be withheld.
•

.

•
- 5458. AU'such, gathered into one. [group]; were cast into an .

' extremely deep and dark pit which was -opened in the midst of .

.ihe .middle region, and. there were Mdden 'a-way lest they
' .should,appear. Thither these—of both sexes'—were cast; and
they were collected in the angle between the north and the
sast.* •

'- 5460. * * 1 Thither also were sent .those- who have per-

suaded others to abominable deeds, also by magical arts ;
and

-those, too, who,' -in the other life, have declared that they are

Christ, either that they are Himself or are sent by Him,' and
have spoken piously arid devoutly, and, under that mask, have
contrived crimes. There are very many of such a character,

' especially from the Catholic religion
;
the simple-good can be

misled by them. Such were seen, first, [issuing] from the

monasteries in the western quarter, not from the northern.

5459. After this, in the midst of the western part, almost
-within the Babylonish temtory there, the land was seen

to be drawn down from the earth there to a certain quad-
rangular space. This was felt as if the shirt were being drawn .

X away from a man’s genital region. - And then appeared there as

ifwere liquefied flesh, dissolved byputrefaction. Thither allthose '

,

' were cast who have lived well exteriorly, have attended preach-

ings and the Holy Supper as a habitual practice and frequently,

and yet, inwardly in themselves, have planned murders and
adulteries, and have cherished hatred towards the neighbor,

revenge and ferocity without pity, and have never performed

any repentance other than that they have prayed that their

sins might be forgiven, and nevertheless have ndt tltought

.' about those hatreds, revenges and cruelties, but have persisted

in them, not thinking of those things which are then read and
said, [namely] that those are forgiven who examine themselves

and ^ter [the worship] shun, and are averse to, [their] evils.

^ Theso asterhicft are evidently intended to signify that no. 5460 should follow

immediately after no. 5458. We have, therefore, placed it accordingly.—

K

d.
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SucTi ones, because they have always believed, an'd nevertheless

have lived thus, "were cast forth into that profauers’ pond,

vrhich appeared like fluid, naked, putrefied .flesh. Thither
were, cast all, of various religions, howsoever innnj', who have
been of such a character; and this to a vast nmltitude.

.
After

this, that pond was covered with dust brought tliitlier from its-

southern shore. •
.

[5460]i. .After this, there was seen in that pit a ' smoky
vapour -rising on high, ns if towards heaven, to a certain

mountain there, on the summit of which those who arc there

have placed a certain devil, whom by. means of phantasy

the}' clothed in white, whoni' they called God the Pather,'

anrf to- whom they offered adoration. Tlierc’ were many snch

[devils] .one after another, to a very great mrnibcr. Twelve,

w'ho wished to be thus worshipped, rose up thither: they -were,

all collected into one [group], and were seen cost out of the

northern side towards the west, and thrown into the profane

pit. Among them were some Jesuits.

Babylojt TnKnEAFTEB. A»out' the Swedes of the Equestriax •

,
' Ordeb,^ and About Othebs of tue Swedish ]S'atios-. ^ .

54G1. Certain ones appeared in the M’estern quarter, slightly

removed from the middle part, towards the southern, who liad

badges on the front of the breast, and were girt and decked
with the bands and stars of the Equestrian Order and it-was

perceived that they were of those who have belonged to the
Equestrian Order ^ of Sweden. 1 then heard the angels saying,

about them, that they were such as have changed their dis-

position which they previously had, namely, that they [how]
thought only of themselves, of their dignity and of, their"pre-

eminence over others, and, thus, that they detennined all their ^

thoughts to themselves
;
.and, if to others around, still so that^

on account of such’ badges, tliey regard, venerate and worship

themselves more ^than others : thus, all [their] interiors are

determined to themselves on external grounds
;
while, formerly,*

that nation was not of such a cluiracter. They did not think of

self from external considerations but _&om internal ; so that

they have, now, by such means, become external men. They
said that they deserved to be set over others more than otliers

did; and therefore "offices were given them. AVhen, however,

they were in a certain senate, and be^n deliberating about solid,

realities, it was perceived by the angels, that they were not able

to speak from interiors, or to see the things within themselves,/

> It was tills “Oi-dcr” that Swedenhorg himself belonged tc.—En.
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'

orlto discriminate .good and- e^'^l,-f^0Ia .'judgment,- but only t<S‘

speak -from the memory, and thus-not to judge anything except
on the ground of agreeableness

;
and this was because they were,

now in such a Babel, tliinking of 'themselv^, and also of their

importance in' the eyw of others j for as far as this occurs, so
•far interior obscurity supervenes, and [tlie disposition] also

'

deteriorated •

‘Wherefore; they. -n-ere expelled from.their offices,-

and sent far away into the "west, that, they might seek offices-

for. themselves [there]; but, whereyer they came, those there

told them' that they thought only about' themselves and
not about their duties, save from, an - external sensual groimd,-

not from the imderstanding as others [did]; and that, the'

-sensual sphere reigned more, with them than -uitli others;

therefore, also, they were not received, but sent into other

places, where they found none over -whom theycould rule. At
' last, they were reduced to extremities, so that they begged
alms.

Those ^ who are external and sensual, reason and speak
cleverly, but only from the memory, when they regard them-
selves, or are [airayed] in those badges ; but internal men are

, different. The former, at that time,- see nothing from internals,

blit only from the memory. •
'

••[o461]i. A certain one, also, called Lagerberg, on whom
such Equestrian Order and badge ivas conferred, and with
whom it is well, inasmuch as he has studied the good of the

country and wished it well—not from pride as some others

have done : he then saw these, and said that he discovered the

same tendency in himself, viz., that when he had on the badge,

he was not able to think as before he put it on, because he was
then amongst those who were powerful from thought of self

—

and also when he was at home and had the Equestrian robe

over his dress
;
but that, when he threw off that robe, then he

immediately returned to lus former judgment and his former

disposition; wherefore, he gradually discontinued putting on
such livery at home, and only [wore it] in public, because of

the injunction.

5462. It happens similarly' with those who are in emploj’-

ments and in dignity, and think only* of themselves, of their

power, of their authority', of their knowledge and of their

superiority' over others. Many' Swedes who are of good family',

are of such a character, because they' almost all affect dignities

and also titles, solely that they may' be distinguished; and
because they' are now become external or sensual men, they'

ore more like this than they were formerly'.

5463. E^'il and infernal spirits who have been released in

* In the Latin Edition, this short paragraph is printed on tiio margin.—

E

d.
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order that they may minister' to' men-r-tlnis -Tvhp are aii-the
'

f,

world of spirits—all- know how to 'lead .those who' think 'of-

theinsdyes and they also do lead [them] whithersoever; even.'

towards' whatever hell, they will, ;as far as they are able to tnrrL

their thoughts to' self ;
but those, who ' do 'pot [direct their'

thoughts] to self, but to others whom -they esteem more wortliy

.

than, themselves; especially if to the Lord, they are' unable to’

'

.move! "When a mah thinks of self he is in the loS'e of self, and
'

of the world for the sake of- self—^if he prefers- himself before .-'

others, and [considers] that ' he is abler and knows more .than- .

'

they, and is superior to others; but they who 'think of others,

are in' charity towards the neighbour, and in faitli -and love

towards God.” Evil and. infernal- spirits '.kno%y liow, by various,

'

arts, to turn the thoughts., of, another spirit upon hirasdf, and •

thus to lead him whithersoever. they will. Some -do it b3
’-.'

ma"ical art;'.some bj’.arts of pliantasy
;
some'from commuiiioar -

• tion of the thoughts and by-influx ffom-themselves at the time':

- 5464. (1) They place themselves at tlie back, below' and -

above, and' there tliey thrust in .their thoughts
;
they turn the-

thoughts of another spirit, and thus of a man, to himself,' to his
'•

own power, to his own .praise, in a,word, to the- proprium.

Almost all infemals know how to do this. (2) Otheira gaze'

-upon various parts of the body and upon the head
;
and, where

they see anything black, theyknow the proprium still rules there
'

. for the proprium is' black,- because' it is of .the love of self

—

and, then, thej" seek to leam what of self is there, and, when they

find ovtt, they infuse their, own . thouglits there, and lead [t^ir
'

•victim] whithersoever they will. (3) Some look into the fore-.'

head ;
and, if it appears Mack, .they then lead him; likewise,' if

; it is grej'ish-white like a plastered wall, ' inasmuch as this

indicates simulated .external sincerity
; but froifa him in whom'

, thej', see human flesh they withdraw, and him they do not lead. -

(4) Some cast a Mack .veil over his face and also over his .

breast, and thus, they^ magically .take.away his thoughts of the

neiobbour, and oblige and compel him to think of himself; - and
'

SO' they lead him, but -not like they do others who' are Mack-

of theinseWes: . the former return' immediately. '.

' (5) Some

enshroud another in darkness and convey [him] into the dark, •

and so compel him ,to.' thmk of self. (6) Erom tlm- colour-

around a spirit or man—Mack; white, flerii-colour, or. yellow— ,

they conclude something about the man's state as to his

uroprium, or self-love. IVhere it is Mack, there- is self-love;..'

such a one is led; and it is according to the intensity of the

Mack (7) Some only perceive by means of the thoughts of
’

nnother--fi)r there is a general law of thoughts—and these

insinuate themselves into them and turn them to [the victim’s]
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proprimh and love .of self, in all wars—^by phantasies, by.ma^c,
and by the aid of many of the hells; and, so, they drive him to

- thtnldng about himself: and, when it comes to that,- he is in
' their power. (S) Sirens knowbow to insinuate themselves'into
the yarious aSeetions which are the ruling love of.a man : ^d
so '.they take him with them. Also, they know how to reduce

- the thoughts of another, magically, even to the sensual, which
is the extreme external; and, when he is reduced to that, they
induce various phantasies and lead him whithersoever they
wislu It is the sensual of man where his self-love, or pro-

' prium. reside : so far.as he can be drawn up, or elevated, out- of
that, as to the thoughts, towards interiors, so .far he can heled
away from his proprimn. Mian’s sensual, at this day, is, with
most people, wholly corporeal, and has not anything spirituaL

(9) It was granted me to percmye when I was in the proprium,
and when nor in the proprium. TVlien in the proprium, I was
fit for nothing: whereforej I was led out of it hy the Lord, as
far as that could be done. Hence is manifest what the love of
seif, and the love of the world for the sake of seif, is. 'When
[any] are led iu the proprium and borne away, they appear to

' be ied down through the surrounding places; wMeh is accord--

ing to the changes of the stare ofthe thoughts. There were some
such of the Swedish nation, whose desire it had been thus to

reduce the thoughts of other spirits to subjection, and so to lead

them whithersoever they would
; hut they did not know how,

save one or two of them. They were in the western quarter.

5465. {T was] looking to the east in a certain desert place

which ended in a -srood, where, also, some were wandering
about. These drove certain ones into the proprium, and led

them to self ; and, amongst- them, were some known to me in

the world But by reason of the fact- that they were set over

others—^for thej* were without rulers—they, therefore, infested

one another dreadnilly; as happens where there is no magis-

trate and no order, or no government I was conveyed to this

place : and it -was found that those there were such as had no
fear of Go-i nor regard for man, so that they cared for no one :

this is how it was that they acted in such ways from the hells.

The majority of them were of the common people, who, never-

theless, have thought c-rritsiy and -sriekedly within themselves

in tlie world. Visitation was then made upon them : and,'\rhen

it was proved that they were of'^ch a character, those were

taken from them, who! by the arts of phanta^ and magic,

brouuht them thither; and tliere was opened, in the middle

ro'^ion, a creat cavern which reached into the depth ; and into

• ih?s were^cast all who were there, and all those who were in

fhe wcois -were -also sought- out, and cast thither likewise.
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wvtOf isinijv whh n liirflicr plnc*>

vtl th* f»f ihi* wufnK "hn vvi'ro f.ui‘h a.* fioTnetliiiiif about
Th»i.‘ s' v**|?o voi like ih*' rc;^!. ’vvi r^^ »l^o cn>t into tlie

Mnjt‘ cavoni, II ‘•lioubi Iv ktimvn tkat all .^\\<:h an* ronducWil
i**.:dtu*v Itk Uui MUiU' phc»»—th;r^ uyual iu iho'nilu'r life-:-

\vhu 5.ur!j (m7‘Jv

.

to ihe tract*

in {hat pajl, ain! ini<» the Wiiody. T!a»yo who Wviro in that

irart, krj'.Hv hou' tn kid*» Oi' ni/idver? in cortnin .snlilcriiincan

vault.'^ : nl-o, tiK'Mi \\ho v.cre in the v/oods] but they ‘vvorn

Mil t>f slirin.

MOn. Tint*' \v»re, jiiorfowr, craftier one?? who vct:Tc

w»t<! plitlfu! hi tcducinjr to their and Uradini'
*

them. Tin-? iUvt'h innlt'i ti>n e;ulh in n lon^^ row, ri^ht iu

th«» uf Ihi* um'h' b«*{\v*-*»a tlio \vi*A and . From
the into iho fur cli.'^lunre, if; wJjut is calletl Ihu .

t'VUnvuvn of till' nn},dr.

yig. 8 (iHa>7>rc^aao«),

7?(/ is the south ;
Jm, the east ;

cd, tJie north
; da, the west.,

Tlie extension of the angle between the west and south is, nr/;
’
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this is what is called the extension of the angle.'- They dwdt
"

-along that extension ; oh the western side, naen
; on the southern

- side, womfeh who have been harlots;- towards the middle region,

those who have known something .about the JDmne further
removed towards yi those who .have known nothing about the.'

,

Divine. They were tlius’arranged .'.-consequently, the men were '

;. on one side and the women on the- other. .'‘Where. the women '•

’.'dwelt, there appeared a sulphureous brightness as it were,' ,

'irtiich was by reason of the lasci\dousness in which they have -

• been in the world; for lasciviousness, aniohgst women, so -

appeal’s' in the other -life when they are together. But where :

- •• the men dwelt, there was darkness.
.
I.was-^so led to a certain '.

-. place there; and it was seen that they dwelt in' their'chambers •-

like harlots, -but, outside, sat upon seats about the. southern
vs’alL Afterwards, •\’isifation "was made to shovr of wbat.quality

•

they were
; and it-was found that the men,who were wicked and -

'

cunning, have, by various arts, stolen men from elsewhere and
- conveyed them _to the. woinen, -\vho -treated them cruelly

'

in -different ways. It is said that they stole theni
;
and

this happens when, they lead them to their proprium, and
thus carry them- away whitheraoever they will, accordingj__l.

.' to the former showing; Those men, also, were al>re,"'Ky

their -wicke'clness and art, to lead away spirits whom other^

. cannot—as, likewise, was done with ’certain, who were with

.

me.
’

.

5467. After the visitation had shown that such was the

character of the women, and of the men, who dwelt in a long

TOW along the extension of the angle, then folloived the judg-

ment, [namely,] that all such ones were cast into hell, from
which they could never more go out.' The women were cast

into a place burning with sulphur aud fire. This place, or this
'

shining pond, appeared just as with those in the houses which
•were luminous with the sulphureous [sphere] of laschiousness.*

"Into this pond all the women. were cast. The pond was
situated cro.sswise to the end of tlie angle, extending itself from

. the west into the south, transversely to the angle. It was large.

They who were cast thither were a great number. The men,

however, who dwelt along that angle, were cast to the western

side into an abyss of a like description which opened in front

of that pond, which abyss was dark and extended deeply under'

the siilphureous pond. Fbnvards, also, opened a simOar abyss,

which likewise extended under the other: into this, were. .

cast those who knew about the Dhine and who attended

churches, and, nevertheless had all the while been in a like

wickedness.

^ prcT70if5 5466,

—

Ej>^
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• -5408. Tlie extension ;Of the angle, between the west and
south' is (fc- prig. 9]; the •sulphureous pond into which the

'

women were east/ac; the; abyss wliere the men were, 6; the
abyss, farther forward, into which, those were cast who ^ew--.
about the Divine and were still of such a character, c.. V But of

’

these let sbmetliing now he said. . . •
'

.

.Fig. 9

Fig. 9 {inici^rtta(ion).

5469. Since, lioweyer, evil spirits who’ care nothing for the
Divine; are able to’ effect nothing, by ’ any’ nit or phantasj’.

Avlmtsoever, except they have wi|lv,them ,B]nrits who know the
Divine, thu-s who have known some of the truths of-faitli,

it was therefore inquired wliere siicli oiies were as' might beai-
•

theUi aid ;
and they weiti found in a certain m'oiintaiu ahor-e,

over the middle-space, towards llie west. TJiere was there a

.YOU IV.
'' 2 1)

'
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svast .multitude,.of both, sexeSj of such as- have been in the like

-wiclcedness, -and stolen men by various arts, pbantastical and'

magical,-and led them into the cavern in the western region,- .

at no great distance from the middle - space—where, also, the/ -

brightness, appeared—and there- barbaro.usly entreated them in.

various ways. When- this, was discovered, then’, ‘ all those
women, to a' great' number, who were in, the cavern; were cast
into the sulphureous lake, oc [Fig. 9], and the- men' into the
anterior abyss : all the women' were adulteresses in the world, -

and the men adulterers,, and, in ' various ways, . enticed to

adulteries. These, howsoever . they • may have frequented
churches and participated in the Holy, Supper,' still are such’’

that they care neither for God nor ;men
;
and, in the other life,

they abandon themselves to such arts—^in which they place
the delight of their life. Those who .[were] in the mountain

'

were of various:nations ;• some of them, also, of the Swedish.

—

[5469]^. After some time, a great pirrt of them were trans-

feiTed from those hells, an exceedingly great distance in the

west, to other hells. They were seen by others, who were
horror-struck—they were 'so monstrous, cofpse-like and vile.

They were seen by the last pope
;
and it was said that he

never saw anything more horrible. [I saw] also among them,
in a house, some "who had been nuns ,* of [one of] whomo
nothing such was suspected. I spoke with her.

About the fouk Angi^es, and about those who abe thebe,

AND about THEIB LaST JUDGMENT, ALSO ABOUT THE DrAGON
AND ABOUT THE ABYSSES INTO 'WHICn THEY WERE CAST.

6471.^ All things in the other life must be considered in

relation to such a site [as in Fig. 10]. The middle-space is

where those are who are truly Christian ;
and in its midst [A]

is the Hew Jerusalem. It is quadrangular. The angles must
be regarded in relation to the extensions into the quadrangle

:

a.s, for example, the angle between the west and south is ghik

;

the angle between the east and south is ai, etc.; the angle

between the east and north, op

;

the angle between the west

and north is mn

:

these lines are called the extensions of the

angle.

,5472. .Those who were situated along the extension of the

angle between the west and south, g7t, and the sulphureous lake

or pond, I, and the gloomy chasms, k, i, have been wiitten of

immediately above-—^which see.

5473. Tliey who were situated along the extension of the

' For BO. 5470, wliich is Fig. 10, see page 420.—Eu.
® No. 5467.—Ed.
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angle .between the east .and south, a&; were those who have
‘

cared nothing for the doctrine of the Church, hut have applied

the sense of the letter of the. Word to whatsoever ihey. chose, •
‘

• and thiis to favouring whomsoever [they would] and their loves
'

and .principles; thus, who,have'not lived well, andhave,in tlie

way specified, been adidterers with the Word. 'At .the soutliern ..

side,' along the extension of this [angle], were the women of’

/such* a description; and on the 'side towards the east were ^

the .men of such character-^thus, the’ women and the meii
‘

dwelt apart. • They were,. therefore, adulterers in the spiritual

sense. • Visitation came upon them, aud, after it, the men
• were* cast- into that long chasm tending towards hell in that

part which appears at c, according to the ' degree of the
* adulteration they have committed being more or. less. ’ The
'Women* of such a character were, cast into that chasm, rf, at the

southern side [of the extension]. The clergy who have been ’

such and have lived ill, were cast into that,chasm more distant

from the others, which is ,at x; and, there, it appeared,' belong

'

like a'coahfire, and the smoke thence issuing was like, the dust
'

of powdered black coal. * In the women’s Chasm, below, appeared
"

a horrid coaly glare. After these were cast into these places,

a vast number of similar, ones were cast down into the same *

•' •hasms, and expelled thither from various 'inountains in the*

east, where z is, and round' about
; then, also, from mountains

in the south, and, likewise, some from tlie middle—all accord*
'

- ing to the degree of their adulteration, Tt was ‘an immense
number. *

.

*
. , v

5i74. After this was shown a plain, lower than the ground,
* in which were various dark, subterranean places at the sides,

exceedingly broad, situated where EF is, crosswise to the angle.

Thither were brought down all those, of whatsoever condition,

both priests and othem, who have had no doctrine—^thusnot
;

a fixed but an unsettled faith—owing to the fact that they have
studied the Word only as to the sense of its letter, and so did

not explain anything in’ it according to the doctrine of their

Church, for which they had no regard. For they who do not

care for doctrine, have not a fixed faith hut .ah unsettled one ;

tiiereloTO, they do not. possess in .the other life an intellect

which can be illustrated. These who are there, have not lived'

so v(fi:y ill, hut, in externals, morally well
; some not so well.

’

There they arc separate:, they obtain a situation according to
' their life. They were gathered in that part, successively, from/

the Tirst centuries ;
and, now, many are brought down tiiere.

'

It is quite a large and roomy space. Those who are there arc'

not so badly o(t ;
but the states of their life are changeful and

uncertain. *They do riot dwell in stated houses, but now in
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these, now in those;, for the reason that they do not pDSse.ss'a

^
lixed;-but only an npsettled .faith. ' It' was 'said that those
vho are cast thither are -not able to go. out any inore.

" ’

• 54^0. ' It s7mcld hcjaiovni that tho^. hco chasms, o md d, also-, ,*

that great ]ilavn, EF, are what are called, in tKe Ameahjmc, the '

', 5470.
•

. .
•
-

rij;. 10

[For 0, see no. r>4$7 : for Q. ih\d. ; for P, no. 51 PI.]

tihgsi iiito ir/deh the dragon tens cast ; therefore, those in them are

dragons of the ahgsi, *—Apoe. xx. :> : and, in that gieat plain,

EF, are tho.5e who have spiritually connnitted whoredom with

the Word : in those two anterior ones, those who have com-

mitted adultery with it.
*

' Tran*‘bicil m l*»r.VnUjorii«cd Knglbh but **abv.v»*'

in tlie - Fr*.
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• 5470. Beside the angle telween the ca.sfc' and ..north, along

.its exlcnsioh, ajP, rhvcll tho.s'iri who liave lyingly made themselves
out, before men, .to be sincere, devout, 'and characterized' by
ftveiy vijinc, also' that they' were endowed wdth faith,-and whb-
have thus, in various .w'ays, led men astray, inducing them' to-

believe that they were such; whereas, all .the while, they .have
been utterly .insincere, thieves, harlots and 'infamoiis. ' 1 have

Pig; 30 (infnrpre/ation),
,

'
*

*
,

'

heard that ihey have sesduced whomsoever they chosei by lying

They have spoken as if ’ from the heart and trii.«twoitiiih':".de-

visijjg many such means by.which they'might persuade. There
were,' on' the northern-side, the women of such a character, who
operated powerfully by' pliarilasics ;

on the eh.stern',side .were'

the men, all in chambers there, under; tlic* earth, in a long' row;

Tire men and women of .sucli a de.s-criptioii who'were worse thari'

the rest, were shut up moire interiorly,. • v
’

.
,

'
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5477. Visitation 'vvas made iipon them, and they were found,
to be such, on both sides

;
and then they were all. cast down,

thence, and, ,in fact^ into’ a- certain mmmtain, g, at the end of the

angle, in the midst of which a shaft opened leading into the

depth. Thither were cast-the ^yomeli of such a kind, to a great

number; and, into the dark chasm beyond the mountain, in a.

certain plain at the eastern side of that mountain, d little farther

on, at r, were cast the men who were such.

5478. At length, [some] from the hells under the middle-
space, were also cast thither, .even to a great multitude; and'

they were not seen [to come] from the mountains, but from the

hells under the middle-space.
^
The men -were cast into the

chasm r, the women into the.'shaft in the middle of the moun-
tain, o'.

5479.. At the angle between the west and north, beside its

extension, ttiw,' dwelt those, who, in the world, have known
.nothing, and were thenci^in blindness as to spiritual and moral
things—of an utterly gioss nature : some, also, were as it were
idiotic, inasmuch as, in the world, they -have wished to know
nothing about the doctrine of the Church, nor about the Word
. -. } There, also, are the two chasms, the forward one for the

men, the liinder for the women ;
and those who are, in turn,

sent thither, are as it were idiots, many of whom are such a^
have been called wise, or clever, in the world, but who yet have
denied the Dmne, have cherished hatred and revenges in their

heart, have been adulterers and the like, w’hatever [they ma)’

have beeit] in moral life : those who are such, lest by means
of the gift of natural ingenuity they should hurt others, are

sent thither, and there they grow idiotic. Such, too, within
a short time, were also vastated for two days together ;

and,
when they arrive at that place, they become stupid and go as

it were silly, just as though tliey knew nothing at all
;

foi',

except this happened, they would do evil to many b}' means of

the gift of their ingenuity and its abuse. Lagcricrg~ was sent

thither because of his haughtiness, arising from dominion in

. the world
; on account of his confirming himself in adulteries

by intrigues before his marriage (he also afterwards confirmed
in himself that there is nothing of. evil in them)

;
on account

of the revenges which he cherished in heart against all who
opposed themselves to him ; on account of deniaf of the Dii’ine,

believing that religion is only to be countenanced for the sake
of the masses; and because he did not cam for any of the

doctrinals of the Church, but only delighted in reading and ',

re-reading the transactions of the senate, and the like~ on
.

. ' This luatns occurs in tlic Isjtin.—

E

d. •

* See ttl'ove, no. [r>461]J.—Eii.
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account of the delight he took, therein from his youth, sLimul-*

afced and enhanced by ’reason .of the- influence he possessed

thereby. ‘ He’was not 'a nian of society/because he' was* sterna-

hence it wr\s that -he.w^ giWi to such [pursiiits], He.was'
explored; and so exposed;' wherefore, he was vastated .within

two days and .sent into that anterior chasm, and became foolish

.like the others.. -He breathed revenge. right up . to the last, and'

tins for [slight] cause, because’, namely, he was hindered frohi

canyiug off another -man’s wife, . The light (lip) in that chasm;

was altogether coaly—^nothing else. . ..
5480. After this', it was seen - that a large number who were

there, rose ,up from the lower earth in- the western region;

towards the southern
;
also of those who were carried into the

;

.mountains which were in. the east in place of- those who were
cast*down therefrom—of whom above [no. 54274]- iTor, when

,
evil spmits.are cast into hell,- then good -ones succeed in. their

place, most of whom have been concealed and reserved by the
'Lord in the lower earth, and thus taken aAvay from the contagioii

of the evil and there initiated into spiritual life. It was said

that they were sucK as have learned the doctrihals of the
Church in 3^outli for the sake of the reputation of being learned

iii sucli matters
;
but afterwards, led the Lord, they have, by

their means, iinbued the Christian life, and, as’far.as they have
* done this, so far have put'off the pride of erudition.'

*

. . .

'

5481. Dwellings according io the quarters ahove ihe earth} ' In
the western quartci^ towards.the* south; dwell those who are
cunning and wicked, wishing to lead othem to the nortl); There.,

arc the duU ones; thus, those who enjoy no talent for injuring'

imd leading others. .

' ‘
‘

.

. 5482. In the' northern towards the west there, ai'c

those, who are dull and enjoy no talent for injuring and leading;
but, towards the east there, dwell those who ingratiated them-
selves and seduced by lies, thus were cunniug and wicked iii

that way, and also wished to lead others.
*'

. 5483. In the eastern ’qiuirtcry towards the north, arc those

who are in lies, and by that method cunningly seduce—rthus,.
who ai*e not in any religion; towards the south there, those

Avho ai*e not in any doctrine, vacillating and helioAnug wliatever -

they have a mind to : to some extent also these aiu domineering.

4484. In ihc southern quarter^ towards the east, are some Avho

arc domineering, aud who are in high einplojnnents, and who
do not know anything Avith certainij*. ..Towards tlie \vest, AA^cre

-some who were crafty through affections, as sirens and others:*

54^5. 'These [habitations] are ahoA-e the earth Avhere they -

’ iphe Irttui text has hut there can Ik* no doubt that, fcrrcrm was
'

intended by Swedcnboi^g. See,the ojieiiittg vonls of no. 04S5, below.—
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appear, .ajid-.are evil-. ' These- there who are iii 'mountains and
rocks above tT,ie earth, and' those who are' below the earth at

'

various levels, are, differently from the former, both good and
.eviL .

' .
' - .

'

. • r, .

Angels and good, spirits 'know, solely from .the path -which-

•spirits pursue when- they^walk about, what their quality is;.
'

. .
' About" IHB SiBENS AND TaEm .Last JuD&MEkx.

’

5486. Of what quality, and who, sirens are, has been described *'

..

several times before. They are the worst of all in the other life,

and exceedingly destructive above all others, inasmuch as they
•are able to seduce whomsoever .they appToaclv,.if these are not
taken away and protected by the Lord. .They are an imiaous .

crew ; for' they enter into the affections, both good and eAul, of .

all, by both phantastic and magical arts. They conspire with
all the hells. In' a word, they are moi-e diabolical' thau any

,

others. Tliere are also men of snob a quality, "udio, in the ;'

•world, have acted similarly, and have entered -into -the friend-

ships of every one whatever, by insinuation into their affections

and interests, solely for the sake of gain and of obtaining 'rale •

over .them, and, so, by those means, of governing. It has, also,

been matter of intlifei'ence to .them wbethei* they insinuated**

themselves by piety, by charity and love, or by impiel^',

profanity, by murders, by gi'oss flatterings of all evils, 'by;-
taking oaths, etc.

5487. The siren-women dwelt together upon a mountain in

the southern quarter, towards the western, where they were
together, and infested all round about, even those "who veave

veiy far removed from them—for such is their nature : - where-
fore, visitation was made upon them, and it was found that

^

they were of such a quality. For this reason, they were
brought down, by force, from the mountain far away towards •:}[

the western bne, and a very great distance above it, till llier

.scarcely appeared—^to the western side, beyond the line there,

to the farthest boundary of the Christian temtory (but where
the Christian domain ends, inasmuch as they had uo religion)

;

and there they were cast into a lake there situated, cro-sswise

to the western quarter in that part—at 0 [Fig. 10} there :..the

' worse ones amongst them being the nearer to the line. Tlie

sirenic raomitain, or the one where the sirens were, was at Q
[Fig. 10]. .

5488. After (hose women wlio were in the mountain were

east into -the lake mentioned, they were borne away by their

own hell—which "vvas in the southern quarter near the middle-



'space—^\\iierc p’ns.an iiiimeiisc multitude of them: ^They have
• . heen sent and. led down'thither for many yearn. •’ The number
.and miiltitudo' vras ' enormous, and seemed

,
to fill the whole!

exceedingly extensile' .interme^nte, space. Tliere w'ere’ as

• many, as several myriads. An exit' opened for them in -the

\ southern region, and they w’ere hroiight down to .the same
• place and all cast thither.

5489, After, this, .some were ' sought for. who liad hidden
;

themselves in the i mountain. The search was - prosecute,d''by
'men of a like wickedness to the women’s. They seemed- to.

enter a shaft winch was in the - midst of the mountain. ..They/

stole ,into this; and it seemed that' they excavated- a space;

•, there around .the- mormtain, at another part of it, to an
'’extraordinarj’' .distance, which' 'went round and round arid at

length from cavern to cavern. ' Thither fled' the worst of those
women, •who haAm also committed murders and studied magical'

'-arts, and likeAvis’e profaned holy 'tiungs. Those Avomen Avere"

.-throAvn
.
down there through the shaft in; the miidst of the

mountain, and were cast into a place there toAvai’ds the southern
side.' , •

,
.

' •

.

5490. 'After this Avas. accomplished, it seemed' that dust was -

' as it-AA'ere spread over the Avhole .place, so thsjit it was coAmred

. -^up, in.order that no one should ever, rise out. thence; and one'.

. could scarcely tell where they yfcte. ,

'

. 5491. Afterwards, the
.
'men of such a quality were cast into

- the place 'P [Fig.- 10] there,- which is on the southeni • side.
'

.The}' Avere .led beneath,- out- of the underground [places] in the
Aveslern region;' and, first, those who were there under the earth-

near to the southern. line. These were conducted .down ovei"
- the mountain.to ihoir place, and cast into the part of it nearer, -•

tOAA’ards tiie. 'angle^ine. Then, .frora.undorground, 'rose, .up; in'
the western part, almost in the midst, some worse -ones, who,
in like manner. Avitli the sireiis, AA’ere able to enter into, the
affections of others, equally hyriieans of profane and by means of

holy things. • They'AA-ere also taken doAA-n over the line towards,

the sirenic' mountain-:—biAt at tho western, side of it—to the
. same lake, into..the midst tbereof. And, finally, there rose up

*

from underground, in , the west.'dloso, to'the northern line',

those who haA'e been the worst of all, -who haAm committed
. mni»lers, thefts and adulteries; who have been ntlieists and
nevertheless appeared, like angels of light—-mnlving a display-

- of holiness; AA’ho, also, have, in secret, -practised m.agical arts
"

wliicli they Iwe learned from the diabolical cvcav

—

labout

Avliich, hoAvcA-er, nothing ' was dmilgcd in the. Avorld. They,

-

also, were brought doAATi upon -the angle - line, ' but' at the -

easCem- side of. the . mountain, to that lake, and were, cast
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:
thither towards its farther angle;, thus, the^’-'wei-e hiddfen so •

• that they might . never appear
.
[^ain], - Thus • was that .

'atrocious crew cast into -hell:.- it was -.also '.exceedingly
'. numerous.' •

" ’

; •

. About the State after Death axd about .TaB.-HELUs.' .

'

'Ebik Brahe.

.

.
' 5492. There was a certain one (Erik Braihe), known to me in

the world, who, while in the world, -lived gail}% and cared only
for - worldly things. 'When he was about to'^ die, he prepared.

.

himsdf more devoutly than any one, until the priest and all-

[present] believed he would C9nie into h^veh on account of,,

his repentance at that time. -T spoke with’ him. the -third day
. after death; and then, immediately he encountered acquaint-

.

ances there and saw such things as he had.taken delight in in .

the world, he retimied to his former life; so that his’repentanee

'

at the time of death amounted to nothing at alL
"

’
•

.

5493. On the fourfcli day after death, he was summoned to

•judgment, being led below, in the -western quarter towards the

south, somewhat away from the middle ;. and, there, how many
adulteries he committed was disclosed; that he murdered
one woman, and ravished many by force, besides hundreds of

-

other adulteries. After this, were recounted, in order, the tricks

by •which he stole wealth, and thus robbed by clandestine

arts ; which he did as much as many hundreds [of times], and up
to many thousands of copper Thalers. And these things were
enumerated in long succession, one after another; nor was he
able to deny anything. The enumeration took place according to

the members of the body. He had lived continually in luxury
and in the practice of atrocious arts

;
wherefore, he was that day

cast immediately into helL [He "was] now, first, where are the

filthinesses which proceed from adulteries and rapes. He there

appeared black, like a devil. Communication with heaven
seemed to be taken away—which appeared like streaks of light

being lifted from him.

5494. After this he was removed thence, but wdth scaroel

any mastery over iiimseif. Still, some tbings which were witi^

him were called forth, and the hells -with which he had beeii

associated when in the world, were discovered. They were moat
wicked

;
for he had committed many crimes, and always sopret

pared the way beforeliand that the alTair could not be brought'

home to him. Among other hells, was one in the W'est toward^

the northern angle under the earth
; in which part were manyj

most infamous and most wicked hells. There was commui5ca-‘j
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fion’wifch one of these; and; then/they 4vho conspired with him
were grievously punisTiod, Hence, others, wlio tilso endeavoured

,

to riso up/ bewailed, in a loud voice,. tliat, if ho roamed jabout

nt.Jarge, they would run into his ^ievous • punishmehts^—

•

about’ which they made great' lamentations. .It was hence,

manifest that tliey could by no means rise up out of the hells, for

fear of punishment ;
for they bewailed, iii a loud voice, that if

.

he was free they could not do otherwise than nse up and be
punished-;—that is, if -lie should bring them .into pride '.and

into such things as relate to pride.

' 5495, On’ the fourth day .he was taken a\vay from thence,'

and there was given him his'fonner life, such, as ho had,in the

world; and, on the fifth day, he rushed into all crimes accord-*

ing to his criminal arts; and those such that' the angels were
horrified

;
and he was also most giucvously punished several -

times.. This was on the fifth day after death.

About the HBLii op Poisonebs, Assassins and MoimEiiEns':

5496. They who, in the.world, have been poisoners, assassins'

and 'murdomrs, are, in the other lifej earned immediately Into
^liell and vastated; and, lest they should sally forth thence and '

commit evils,' tliey arc tortured and tormented 'with the most >

gi’ieyous punishments until' they no longer talk of ascending
therefrom. The hell of these is the first in the Svestern quarter

‘ towards the north; somewhat remotely from the middla There ’

are several depths there, according to the degree of the evil. ' In
that part, they torture one another, even, at length, until they

’ lie as if half-daad—[appearing] in the light of'heaven, it is said,

"like .phlegm, with very little interior life. ^

'

6497. I saw that they raked themselves out of that.lieU; and
’

•menaced others with such e\ril as their own, which is, as .it

.

w^erc, death-bearing.
.
If, :also, they come to men, they bring

death upon them immediately; and this in the occiput, and
in the spinal marrow, and, with some, in' the head.- . Tliis,

'

also, they attempted with me; and I caine- almost into a\
swoon. ' '

* '

.

' ' '

‘

5498/ The hell of - these ^ is not that hell' where, the -most

'

wickied^ ones are; but this .one is nearer to -the north.- In. the/’
hell of assassins and poisoners,’ appear asit were tigers, panthers,'

and, lower down, as it were dragons and vipers
; because they -

fawn upon [their prey] before infusing their-poison. *

• v

. 5499. I saw them, afterwards, being transfen*ed to a pait -

farther removed ’in the same quarter, in the north, to the'

1 - J Sec above,* no. 5494 ,—Ed; ,
•
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tte nations^* to /the' sons ‘ of Israel - in- Canaan.;, and' this;* too,-;.'

rohnd ‘ahpnt; ma^ng/* ;circ\nnference‘* •'^Those who were*

conducted id tlie south; viQx^ those who l6d' nipral lif6 fronx

.

.loiowledges : thereof ; so that they lived well morally, but not'\

spiritually hecaiise they did iipt i^ossess the, knowledges’ of.

the truths of faith,; inasmuch 'as the reading of the TYoi^

was denied' them;\still, they were
.
thus , accepted.

,
'..Those^

conducted "to, the. rfl5^,\almost'at an equar distance* from‘;the/,

mid^e-place of' ’the,' hells there, were those who * said, tlie}:

;

loved 'God} hut, yet were .destitute of knowledges as to how.

He ought to .he. loved/ There was then 'seen a^prostrate man- ’

carried > through, thither, with face toivaxds' heaven ;• .by winch \

/'whs signified* that,they were like- that": these' were hdrne.hy'a -.

short cut; over the midst, to the places 'tliey were to -inhabit •

there.' Those who' were “conducted to .the wr^/4 were thosc-

who said they! loved the heiglihour, hut regarded as neighhbur

wdiomsoever was. wretched and /unfortunate, almost without

distinction; and this,-likeudSp^ from lack; of loiowledges, inas-/‘

much as'they \yere; in iterance, -by reason of the" cunning, of*

thb inonks for .the sake of gain and seif-w6xshii>. * These, also,.
*

wCTe conducted "by a short cut.- There' was ; a vast humheiv;

, of* them, even to many,myriads. -In' -the ^trs^eni.quarter, and;
©almost at a like distance' from the middle, were placed those •

AVho had their worship frpm the old-established religion, .aiid_

did. like "their parents,—not falHug away from their religion ;

hy 'reason* of their lack of' knowledges. These lay liidden

- near* by the western sea, on/the shore looking to the north.

"All these, and those whd arc mentioned above, were 'of the.

' Catholic community, and simple-good. *
.

' - *

5504. jAlter' this, - a great launher were sent to all 'these

from the middle—namely, of those who are called Eeformed and '

Protestants,who are in the knowlcc^es of the Church—tothe end *

that they might instruct them; and so prepare them for heaven
;

'

for they '*wereV for the most part,* in tlie affection* of tiuth;
* and it was how provided that they should receive their joys.

. 5505/ Those from the middle, who were in the knowledges
of truth and good from the Word, were sent thither to all- thesc-r-

who were prescived tliere for a long time, as in a school

—

firnn different altitudes there. Wherefore, the' places there, ih
tlre*'middle; were many limes cleansed from the evil— those,'

namely, who .were [only] iu the pretence of good andtiuth, and
' yet have hetaken themselves’ thither. • Of sucli ones the middle
region was, also,* formerly purged in various *ways; through a
long, time; for only those who were iu knowledges, and ‘tin

goQji who inst3‘ucted the simple-minded of the Catholic com-
‘nuinion, were intermingled with them. /. .
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ia'tlie sole of tlie foot. Spirits knpw^ alsOi that;^^^^ has
reached- thereto/it is. -completbd !',Tlie reason that - it is so,

is because, all man*s interiors close in Ins ultimate,in the body;
and this, progressively, from . the , head tO' the^ sole; /indeed,

whatever the degree,of succession of every, single cupidity, it

. hasits ultimate determination in the body. Hence, also tliis is
'

the casc'when those; things atfe' called forth from a man which
J’he.didih the ^vorldr then/ they advance.from the. head, to the/

.‘arms, to the, breast, to the loins, even to the ultimates of the
'febt,'as'. if all things '\vere written in that; fdr so,' in man,
are' they arranged in order.

,
In fact, the wholeintcrnal of man'

is ‘ like .a. mail: it corresponds also to all' things with man.
Hence dt is that' the .whole man, frbni head to heel, is his love.

.

: '/5509/,It is a most usual' thing that evil spirits are alloAvedi

to do evil/ wliich yet the. Lord turns to good. These nre'tliel
* temptations of the good and the vastations of the evil; and
they are for the' sake of separations' and cleansings; for cleans-

.ings,'like those of the blood in' the' body, and of the evils in a/

. man about to,be' regenerated, arc continually going on. Those
evil ones thus join themselves fwith the evil everywhere round
about, iiiihe roeks and in tlie mountains, [and to such, particu-

larly to' those who* seek dominion, attach themselves; for such
are. those who gather others together, After they have been

'

consociated and collected, then, there are, as it were, with them,
and in that place, all with whom -they have .been joined

;
for

they ;thus ‘ make, 'as; it were,, one body ndth them. They then
all appear in' him [undergoing the yastatiou] as- -in* a subject;
and,- then, tlieyare^ever^ywhere cast but of tlie societies to other
places which correspond, and to hells. When all with- whoiiV
he was. thus bound have been separated and cast out, then his

‘

.vastation is accomplished ; fOr he nolonger has those who support
rliim. \Thus‘;he falls into his hell, and is wholly in evil and

'

* its resulting falsity. :* I saw a certain one thus yastated, from
.whom the consociations 'of the evil were plucked away,, and

*

.as it were 'stripped off—from the head all over the body, from
the nnns to the heel. I saw another who was thus interiorly

, despoiled, who approached interior, [ones]. He said that lie •

would' carry them upon his knees,—which' arc betw'.een the
* natural and the spiritual,* That one, wlio has thought interiorly;,

was /able to gather together still subtler ones,- exun Ip genii,
Mvho wore all .cast out; and the mountains purged of them.

‘

.This last contiiiued throughout three days.
' 6510; .Vasiations and purifications are going on pontinuallv

;.

‘ hut'the Last. Judgmcnt;6nly at the end of Uic Church,
.

‘

^
‘ 5iy 1.. There arc many things wliicli might be said' about the

' '.'purgings of societies, iustsmuch os there are^innumemWe sciiera
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of - evils and -resultant falses wMch- must be detached Con-,
'

. tiniiallj-jor from.wliicb .the heavens must he cleansed. Also,
’

they • are . separated alternately : those who are', best in the,.

•• middle, and' those who are not- so good .at the outskirts; and..
‘ some, according to dispositions and their affections, are placed

'

there at the' east, some at .the -south, some at- the west, some '

at the nortb-^which, also, oc'cnm in a,similar way. Thence - it
‘

is'everywhere known what they are in disposition and affection,

solely- froiii the place, or situation, in the cities, and on the-

mountains aiid rocks; also, in the smaller societies as. in the
,

'

' cliirrches.^ - '

,

' ’
' ^

o512.' I saw, also, before they were cast out from .-the

- mountains, that they were, at firet, -thus'.ananged in. order,-

or placed ; and that 'they were, afterwai-ds cast out to corre-
;

spending positions.
.

"
'

-
*

5513. An evil [spirit], when once his exteinal is taken away,
wliich served him in the world for purposes of gain, credit

' and reputation, lest he should run into a difference of life from
others, and lest he should be punished according to the la'ws,

—

. . tUen acts from the internal, and carries on like a madman, '

,
according to aU his lusts and cupidities, without restraint and ..

without shame ; nor is he able to check himself. I saw many
such, who, in the world, were held as honest, and were praised,

by the multitude. They would also do this in the world if

those external bonds were taken away, as is manifest irom

. men who take part in ci^l war, when external restraints

cease. It is hence plain what conscience is
; for they who

have conscience, wliich belongs to the internal, are then [?.c. in
' the other life] in intelligence and wisdom more than in the

'

world ; for these things, also, belong to the internal.

About ax Earth ix the TJxitebse.

[o513fl.] {In tcakcfulncss.—I was le.d a journey to some earth

in the universe—a thing effected through continual changes of

state—wliich lasted for about twelve houi-s. I was in com-

pany with spirits and angels. I was led in a straight line

towards the south,- and now indirectly upwards, now down-

wards, to the side of a mountain, and over mountains w also

over -gulfs. I also heard, here and there in the way, spirits

upon the mountains, speaking to one another. I then reflected

how immense was the Lord’s IieaA'en
;
for I was able, from the

extent which I traversed, to compute, by making a comparison

' The airaniretnent of worshipper? in the churches, according to stiwo, is?

describsMl in nos. 49il0, 4930, 49SS,— Eu.
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sritU tWd'cxlcnsiou o£ iW spirits tind. tmgels from'our earth-—'

which dimension was hnown to me—that, if several hundred

mj'rinds of earths existed, and, from every one came ns many
men ns from our earth, there Would still be raom for them! to

elenuty ; nor would it ever he filled.)

(When 1 came into ' view, they accosted mo from afar;

asking 'who;-! nus arid wlint I wanted. I told -them that 1

was there for llie sake of travelling ; and that 1 Was conducted

'thilher, and broughtho one any hurt. One tlicn asked what Ood
I worshipped. 1 said that I worshipped, the Lord. Thfey replied

that they also worshipped the Txird, and that they had feared

whether I was from those strangers (who: disturb them, and
from whom they lice' away) who say, and wish them 'to believe

that God is a trine, wliom they name J'hther, Son and Holy
Spirit, and then make this trine one. Tliey .said, also, that they

answered them that they know that God is one, and thatHe is the.

Lord and also man; arid that the3',c.are nothing for .that trine

;

since, from- it, they get an idea of three gods, owing to whicli'

idea they are altogether .confused, arid likewise there pcridies

with them the 'illustration thoV’ enjoy from the -Lord. I told

them that we, too, who are on this earth, acknowledge one God,
'and also -that He is the Lord; arid! related to therii whence
Jliey [of this earth] have tlie idea of a trine : that, namely, in
the Word, where their revelation is^ those three are named-; and
that tbey^ therefore; distinguish them, and thus the IJivine Itself,

;
into three persons, and have the idea of three thence

;
also, that

they are, thus .equally able to .think otherwise, hut that- they
. still know that God is one, since; nevertheless, those three names
-.are only names of -the one God, and are, not persons., I told
‘.them, moreover, what idea I had of the Lord, by malting a com-

' parison with an angel, [thus]: an angel has jus intenial. Which
in man is called the soul, which thinks and wills

; and he has an
' external, called. the body, which sees, speaks and acts; and 1^
also has a sphere of love, or aflection, thus of life, around hi/ ',

self; these thrce'make one angel. Froni this comparison, mV -

,
he comprehended what sort of an idea ought to be-entertai?- *.

of the I^rd, that, namely, the J.^'ather is in-Him,' as Hiinself'/,' 'i;

, His Divine-Human is the’ Son; and/ the Holy Proceeaing,-
.-which fills the heavens and constitutes them, is the Holy Siririt.

ThuSf this trine is one, Whm tliey beard this idea, they said
that they comprehend, from that, whence the visitors' .got the
.idea of- three

;
and, fui'ther, those who were in illustration- said'

..-that- they know that .this is' so; hut they-'gi-ieved that, those
" strangers separate between,the Human and the Divine in the
Lord^wheh. nevertheless,- they know that the Lord, as inan;is
God ; and that, as regards the Lord, God and man' are ori&)-^

VOL. It'.
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3 (They said, moreover, that those strangers confuse them hj

'

• saying that they ought to' have faitli and believe, and that they
'

' ate ignorant what faith "is -and' what believing is, -^ce they •

'perceive in . theniselves that a thing .is so, or so.
'To this it was

'

replied, tha.t it is hot necessary to tell those who are in illustfa-'

. . tion that they should believe, or. have faith, since 'this would
he like as if a man, who, with his-own eyes, sees gardens, trees,

fields and the like, should he .told that he must belieye that
I the gardens, the trees, and the fields exist—since he sees them

;

• and that the case is similarly cironmstanced.with the faith of

the things which they say, most of which are such as they do
.. not xmderstand. I said, furth^, that the reason -that they say

‘‘Mth,”' is. because man's two faculties are understanding and
•

•wiil: and fbat most of them know things from the TTord,
. ;

and thus anderstand, but do not, do: and that, tlierefore,.

;
because the sowing of Ihe’ Divine virtue from- the TTordgoK
Jio further than into the understanding, and not* into the will, .

they say “ believing,” and " faith,” when they would havei ^d
difierently, if, from willing, they also did. They were given
to understand that [those referred to] are able to be regenerated,

but no others. have tlie understantog illustrated save those

-who live according to those things [the Word teaches], and thus

desire Divine truths in themselves. They comprehended thi^
,and I perceived how greatly they were in illustration, also that

their interiors were opened and in light, and that they were in
the celestial kingdom,—the subjects of which neither tolerate

"faith,”' nor are willing to “bdieve,” but say "yea, yea,” or

“nay, nay.”)

4 (That they were in illustration, and perceived in themselves

what "was true and good. I was enabled to know from the fact

that many things were told them about charity, about love, and
about regeneration, and they immediately knew them to be as

stated.)

5 (After this, I came to other spirits of the same earth, who
were still farther on, at the western side of that earth. These
told me that, with me, there was nothing but what was eviL

I replied, that I knew it, and that the case was the same with

them and with every one ;
arid that all the good which is with

any one is from the Lord. They thence perceived that I was in

the truth : therefore, they spoke with me about that matter, and
showed their idea of go^ [namely] that it is from the Lord,

and of evil, that it is in man : iso, that the Dmne always

leads to good, although evil follows with it ; but, still, one is -

distinct from the other: so that the Divine governs, and leads,

and restrains, lest evil should be in freedom and' prevail)^

6 They afterwards asked me how the Lord appears to the
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xiigeTs.of our. earth;
.

I.saitl thai Ho appears in- the suii, and'

i.hat (He is the :,snh .of ..heaven; from '.which proceeds all the!

Light there is witli';the angels and spirits; dr all the light-there'

is with-all in the.oth'er'life.
.
They, said that, they Icnow this is

.

the case ;
hiit that, still, the lord appears to them in a different;

way, when He descends' and appeal’s present.) ' V
;

'(Then was shown me,,to.tlie life, how the-Lord appears with-.:

them; , A'darkdloud Appeared at the front, at a certain altitude,

.

desoehditig
;

• and, in descending,-the cloiid, appeared more’,and

more in the. human form', and' when it .came to. the spirits it

then appeared in a flaming hrilliahcy, around which were little

stars 'of the same colour.; and;when it -was there,: the spirits:

of that .region assembled together fi’om all places; and then it

divided,.them—thdse ivho' were good'.’at. the right hand, and
those.who were^not good at the left, and thus arromged. them'

in order .according'to the quality of their uprightness' and good-'

ness; and afterwards,-thus ' amnged in -order, sen.t tliem back.

Tliey said thatthis takes place iis often as they begin to he'come .

evil and the upright to-,bo led away by- the evil., , I afterwards

saw Hiin de'sceudihg pretty deeply ; and then it [i.c. the'Cloud]

appeared bi-ight; biit, on the way the brightness "was differently

varied, and,' at'iehgth.-cliariged' to obscurity; and it was said

th'at this is altogether according to the uprightness and goodness

of .those' whom it passes 'through~iyith. those, who are .in tenths

it'appears, bright; with those who .are in falses from evil,- dark;-
with those who are in good, flaming. '•The‘spirits,'thei’e,;£d60

sau^ this; and they said, that it. often happens, and that it

happciis in that .way;-, .It was told them, also, that all things-

di'e thus reduced to 'order wh.icli Avere become disairanged ; and
that', as. often as they are brought into, evils and thrown into
disorder, so often [the oldud) reduces them' thus to order.)
-

;
(That which appeared

. sent, to' them Avas an angelic society
• from the Lord,' in the midst, of .Whoui, at the time, the Divine
' of the' Lord.was

;
- for-His presence in the heavens is the Divine

.with angclic.soeteties.^)
.

(Then, 'too, "all the eVil '.are' separated the Lord from the
• good:and cast into ‘hell ; and thus those there are purged. - This.
-'.Avas’the .first visitation upon .them—AvMch they haA-e be'en

expecting.) •

-Aftemards, i inquired of them abbut theii- earth, AN-hat land
; it Avas,' and especially about, their sun'on that earth.. They said
;'.that it- was of, the largeness of i'.a man’s head -and. of a -flaming

: colour,; -also, that their .day equals,onlj', nine hours of onr.titne,
Avhich, they.could tell hy virtue of the ratio of our days, AA*hich

,
was Avith me. ' I inquired about their years : they said that each

-
;

' •' * Comxarc ffeavsn and i/efj, 69.—Kd. ,

'
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lias 200 [of their] days, which was nearly 76 ' days of our time.

'Hence I was enabled to conclude that they do not have.'vvTuter,

!

but'an almost autumnal season instead :
' for, since the days are .

so short, and the years so short, the cold cannot become severe,

but there must' be pe^etnal summer. They also said that it -

was always summer with them; and that their fields and their'

trees are continually in bloom.
It They said, also, that they live on fruits and vegetables, and •

• not the iiesii of animals, and that they' drink- milk mixed
• with water, and that tliey have fleece-bearing [cows], like sheep

’’

but of the size.of cows and yonng bullocks.'
.

•

,

12 (Further, that they live among themselves bouse-by-hpnse,
• and never together, but that stUl there is Isocial intercourse

with them between the families
;
and that also they have only

one married partner, and not more, because this, with them, is'

against Divine order.)

13 (Moreover,.that they are called together every thirtieth day,
'"

and Hsten to preachings by those who are illustrated -by the
lord ; and that this takes place under the open sky : also, that
[the minister] preaches in a somewhat high pulpit, and teaches.

Concerning revelation, they said that there are revelations with
those who teach and preach, and sometimes also with others

;

and that revelation takes place in the following way : in tlte

morning time, in the interval between sleep and waking, they
bear, as it were, angels out of heaven, on Divine Troths and
on a life according to them ; and when they wake up an angel
in white suddenly appears beside the bed and vanishes. It is'

thus evident to them that those things which they liave heard
are Divine. This happens in order that they m&y know the
difference between Divine visions and ^Tsions not Divine: for,

in the latter, no such angel appears.)
‘

14 (They said that they walk about, there, entirely naked,
inasmuch as [they are] in their oam homes and around them,
and because nakedness, with them, has nothing tp do with
shame: there is nothing lascivious in it. Maidens, however,
do not go out, but stay at home till they arrive at a'

marriageable age Tliey are then taken to stated places,

. and posted belund a certain bench, by which the lower parts

are screened and the breast-parts left exposed; and then'the
young men who were about to marry come to the place and
see them, and choose themselves one for a wife. They/see,

instantly, from their faces, whether they are like themselves

in minds and habits, inasmuch as their interiors are not .hidden,

but are manifest ^m their countenances. This occurs in

different places. The young men who are ahont to take a /
“ wife come thither, and, if they do not meet with one, they go/ • •
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also of possessing the goods of others, and of 'enTring others,' :

'and thus enmities—^f vlueh evils they know nothing when •
•'

they live' alone, house-by-house. They also comprehend, tmi- ';

those strangers endeavoured,to persuade them to such practices,

in various ways, solely from the lust of governing: and-themt,’-' !

fore it was that they fled away as soon as they hea^ of towns.) • •

(I then saw that a visitation was made upon those strangers. .

’

and that they were ' assembled in .one place,' up to several .

thousands, and cast out thence: and thus fthe residents] .were

freed from such ones. With those,also who were cast out, was - -

the monk, who appeared naked,hut only, to tha waist> being.'-' -.

girt with a mantle, and, as to the feet, encased in shoes.)
'

'

(When I went away from these,- a spirit from them followed -.

me, in order that he might see the sort of objects that -were oh
our earth. He sawm^y utensils made ofporcdain, or ofIndian
clay. He saw things made of iron, of ^ver, and .of various -

kinds of wood, and many articles of- household furniture. He.
said that he had never seen sucli things : and, -when I wished to

show him a town, which lay open to the gaae when I ascended.-

in the house, he instantly fled away, being unwilling to see it

.for the reason mentioned above: since,when I had the idea of a

town, I had also government by kin'gp and by primates, and
many like matters, in the idea.) ^

(The strangers call the spirits of that earth simple, because

the former place all understanding and intelligence in evil-

doing ; but I said that the spirits of that earth appear simple

in such things, but yet they are a thousand times wiser [than

the strangem]. With them is heaven : but.with the strangers

hell—^where wickedness is wisdom, and wisdom, simplicity and
almost nothing.) -

'

(I next spoke with the monk who had been with- those
,

[strangers]. Inquiry was made as to what sort of a man he
was, and what he did there ? He said, That he taught them
about the Loi-d.—^WTiat else ? About heaven and heU.—-IVhat

else ? About faith in aU the things he was going to tell them.—^Wliat else ? About the Pope, that he has the power of

opening heaven to whomsoever he pleases. They heard this,

and investigated as to whether he believed in the Lord. It

was found [that he believed] in no God : and, as to what heaven

and hell are, he knows nothing more than that heaven is above

and hell beneath ; and about faith, that people ought to bdieve
whatever he wislied. Wlien they heard abont the Pope, they

said that there is folly with every man, and that he [the monk]
ought to be ranked amongst fools; for they could not imagine

that such things could come into the mind of any one. ^Se
was asked, 'What more ? He said. That he should rule over
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lliem. ' To tliis they said: “ Wlmt is this ? 'Whafcis ittoxule?”
'—also, .‘that ’.thus, he-wished to take from them all heavenly

light,.and bring them into tlie darkness of liell
;
since he'knew’’

•nothing- except such things as .were’ from hell, not even- what
the Lord is, of -whoni lie had the idea of a humanity altogether

like that belonging to himself. It was thence manifested that

•.lie- tarried there, animated by the lust of ruling. Thej' asked
- me' wliy he wanted-to rule. I said, In order tliat all' might be

Ills slaves
;

that, thus,' lie might therebj' rule the -hells
; for

dominion is their love which they hug. - At these ’things' they •

vrere amazed. .Moreover, he was exceedingly ciihning in leading

others astray, and gloried in tliafc sldll, although he- knew
nothing of'Divine truths.) ;

'
•

.t[It.has been mentioned] that they dwell alone, house-by-j
' house, family -by -family,' and. tribe -by -tribe, and that the

,
patriarch is supreme amongst them, .and they revere him. He -

. docs nob, how.ever, rule oyer them' from the love of self, but
.- from -the love of them,- or towards them; therefore, .he arislies-

well -to them more than to himself, like
,
a parent ;to his

• children. They consult him and.he advises thorn about every
matter whatever. Thus,.the rule of love is amougst them—^the •'

Tulo of love for the sake of others, as different as possible from
.Abe rule of the -love of self. That love, also. is’ from heaven',

where the Divine love is of such a nature
;
and self-love is from ,

. hcll,.hecanse there, the .love of self reigiis.'- But, at this day,

no such-rule, or no such republic, can. he established, inasmuch'
as there resides in every one, from heredity, the love of reigning

,

over others for the sake of - his own honour and repute, and the
• love of possessing the wealth of .the world heyond necessaries ;'

-- and, if it- could, it would also wish .to possess all things in the
. universal earth.) ’

.

•
* ' *

*
•

’ -AIrout the HetjIs of Preachers who cabe kothikg for ras
.
-WoBI) DoOXRtKB FROM TUB WORD.' AboUT BaBYLOK.

,

^ 6514. Preachers • who indeed know ' the doctrine of their. ^

'Church, but yet care for it and for the Word no otherwise than.
‘

‘that they .may .preach it and be promoted .to dignities and to'

profit, and thus who think only of the Avorld and of .self, and
• still live morally in externals to obtain • reputation ; in a-word,
who are merely worldlings and not.Christians in thinking of a

/
" life according to the precepts 'of the Word or of the Church— ^

these are let into a certain hell which is ih .the northern district
towards the west there, not as far as- the boundary of the ;

.. middle, [part]. A cloud appears, there, like a dense doud on ;
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earth., ‘ They are let iiito that, arid- there ..are allotted .their

places'xinder the.ground: and, when there, thej* do. not know -

. whether- the Divine is an3>tlubg: usually, they ask what the

Divine is, what the Lord, wlkt heaven, what' hell:..thus they ’
•

.'live in a sort of maze.

. .Ajiwut.the Apbicas RicE. About the Z^ewHeavex asd'the!':’'

IfEW Earth. About the Last JuDGsrEkr.

5515; It has heen previonslj* related, how, from the middle •-

heaven, where those are who are in truths, froih the Word-r-
.thus, where was the college^—^many wefe sent to tliose of

• the Catholic communion, who, although in darkness, were still
,

in the affection of truth for the sake ,of 'truth, hy reason'-of a
•life of good. .

5516. I was now led down to the Africans, first, hy a

northerly, after hy a westerl}* way—for they dwell in.the west
far removed from the midst, tpw^s the northern angle there

;

arid, at first, I came to a certain palace, . like one 6f stone on
' earth, where some people ‘were; and, after that, farther on,'

where I halted, and heard then a vast number [who had been]
;

sent forth from the midst, or from the college,^ to the nations,

which were at a distance ; and, communication being granted, it

was discovered that those nations were Africans, and that thej’

were there who have lived well according to their religious belief,

and acknowledged one CTod, and Him under the Human form.
551 '7. I spoke somewhat ivith them about the Lord. They

said that thej* are looking for information, and that they love to ,

know truths. I told them that those who have acknowde'dged

one Gk)d imder the Human form, and have lived a life of good,

are the ones who are able to he instructed and illustrated, since

these are in the affection of truth; for good of life desires

.notliing more than it does truth, for it desires to know how to

live well : hence those rejoice when thej' are instructed : also,

'

that all such receive truth from the Lord, and are illustrated,

according to' the kind and amount of their good of life. They
acknowledged this and rejoiced ; and, afterwards, I also heard

’

that a great number of spirits and angels who are instructeU

in Divine truths from the heavenly Doctrine, Avere sent tliiuher.

5518. The African race is. the one in this earth Avhich is able

to be in illnstration beyond all other races, because they are

such that they think interiorlA*, and receive truths, and acknow’- .

' ledge that they are truths from that ground, difierentl^' from-

other races, for example, Europeans, who think exteriorl3*,jmd

* See no. 5505.—En.
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only receive tihose things in,the memo^ j.nor do. they: see that

they are' ti'utlis from any ,other gr6uhd.than.;that' they haye':’-

heen'so instructed from.infancyj and that some one'smd so about

whom' they have faith .‘that, he hnows-^thus; from aiithontj'. '-,

The Africans in' our globe are.the ones who are of. the genius

in which are the angels in the Celestial Kingdom; Europeans),

those -who are of the ' spiritual (geiniis]—the difference . in. the

'

nature, of which may be seen in the A[rcana -Ccelestia]. /- . ,

'

.
[5518] In :'a •.word; the' Africans live .according- to.' tlieir,’

religion jmd its laws, which they love,;, and, therefore, they ‘are*

of such a character, namely,. interior... They, were,- told- that
”

-Ghnstians;‘d6 not -thus' live according , to -'their religion; but

according to .the.- civil laws, and only have the doctrinals, of.

religion in’the memory, and rarely.think from them on accbunt

of fife; but only oh account Of doctrine ; for they believe they:
.are saved by the' faith of doctrine and not by life, nor do they
haye doctrinals of life. This they wondered at . exceedingly, •

not being- willing to believe' that it was so helie'ving that 'there .

.is ho man who’does' not live .according' to his religion; apd,

-

if he^doi^ 'not, he cannot do' otherwise than' become, stupid,,

because, then, he does not receive ariythmg frorri heaven. ,

V Abotjt the CELEsTiAii.

K

ingdom': t^hat soet aee there.

*
. 5519/ There was a certaiiv one along with those who were

of ,the Lord’s celestial 'Mngdora.',' He was*

a

preacher/ He
’ helohged.to thespuitual kingdom.' Tlie reason that he came
thither/was because I .spoke "with’ him about those who were .

An that kingdom^ When be came thither^ he ^saw.them sitting

fit a table; and, upon, the tables/ were foods of various sorts.
• When he saw them, lie. noticed how tliey^.passed 'the fbods one
to.another, changed the plates, and various other .things, which'
he supposed to.be actings and drunken gesticulations. He
was asked whether he understood' what those things inearit.

He said that he did not.* Others,/who were along with me/
,who beloiiged to- the same kingdom, did not see them nctihg
thus, but [saw] that tliose thiiigs were appearances cori'espond-
ing with -their thoughts. It \yas explained by the latter what/

• it signified—which was done' by means. of spiritual ideas; and •

the}” said that they could not express the thousandtli part by
spiritual ideas, and^ even through those few ^movements],
nothing in .fulness.. They also said that they did indeed
speak together, but by a cogitative speecli that entered througlz
aujnlenialAvay, and thus became audible in a particulannannen*

" The ideas of those who belong to the spiritum 3dngdom“cannot"
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Ijs. othenrfsa expressed thaa tiafc tlier are xari^-itions or
Jight: bat the ideas of tbc^ bdonging to tbe celestial kingdom,
that they are variations as it were of the fiame ficom which
the; light -is: conseqaently. inespressible in. words of natural
speech. 'The celestials naderstand the spiritual readily, but
not ViTSa; because celestial things are interior, and^ from
the Interior, exterior things, can be seen and psrceh-ed, but
not tbs other way about. '

5520. The doctrine of the Churcli passes immediately into the
life, with those.who became celestial : they live according to it,

in simplicity, as soon as they know it ;
neither do they think

at variance with it, or reason whether tbe thing should he done
differently. But tbe doctrine.of the Church, with tlie spiritual,

passes into the memory, and thence .into’ the undeisrand-
iag and into the life but they reason wIiethCT tlie thing is so.
' 5521. Their speech is not- sonorous-'as 'with the spiritual,,

but is like a gentle undulation which is yet audible. Eiis was
shown me.

5522. They who are of such a quality, do not know bow
th^ imbue, or learn, [truths}: but they yetiin tbe other life,

learn truths in other ways dso,' naiairiy, so that they become
as it were infixed in them: for they are not- infixed, but are

inSowings, or are received in that "way through influx fiom the®
Lord.

5523. There are also intermediates. These are sent among
•the spiritual : and, when they stand there, then they keep quiet

and observe, and they wonder that they [ie. the' spiritual] are

such [as they are] : and thus they themselves, also, imbue their

good through truths, but die truths do not pass into the

memory, but into the life, and yet- are all the while implanted.

5524. Those who are in tbe highest heaven belong to tbe

celestial kingdom. They are the best p.nd wisest of alL and
innocences, because they are in self-knowledge and humility

more than all others, eousequently, more than ail others in the

state of receiving good firom the Lord. They appear naked,
and as infants. But they who are in the heU of tbe genii

—

who are opposite to these—are the worst- and stupidest of

all. and entirely contrary to innocence: because they are in

self-love more than ail others. These wish to appear as

giants. *

Ab3~ ths Last -JtmsiiEXT. Asorr CHEisriixs.

5525.

They were afterwards separated, we have seen alnwe,

all according to the life ; not according to the external life but
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..theintemal/.wMcli is of 'the will' or of-oharity:- iThos'e 'who-

'

lived, as Christians, ia 'accordance with- tlie' dpdrine' pf-the

'Church, are 'separated -from': those "who lived as ’Christians

.according to the Wprd^^—from "which they drew-many -thin^ ;

•which suited thPir fancy, without ; doctrine. Those also .were •.

separated,' who, indeedj believed , according to ;the doclirihe of
"

the"Ohurch, but -stiU. lived according to' the 'VS’’ord as regards.-

the life:' they 'who. only believed and did'..hot live according

thereto, were cast out, partly into desert places and- partly into";

-hells.;.. V- '••
:•

- 5526..-In ,the\other life, they do ;hot care' whether' a. manV
has .lived well according to the civil laws and on their account,’ '•

’but whether he has lived'according to ‘the Divine laws and -for
,

-their sake
;
for this latter life affects a man’s inteiiors and sets

up a communication -.with heaven: the. -former, .however, a.'

man's exteriors'- only’; consequently, [it is a life] for the sake .'

.of self and -the world. Tlies'e refrain -from doing evil- from
'

fear of punishment; hut the former from aversion to evilpu

; account of its being evil, and from affection for good.' - r
’ ’

-- -

About the State or tuosb who ^e is 'Heaves akd nr- Heei^ .'-

» - • AND-OP THOSE- "Wno ARB NOT "TEX TASTATED. .

'

- • 5627.. They, who are in hell turn'' themselves unvaryingly

to selfjoye. and this however ‘they may turn about the face -

and body, and .wherever they go. ; The quarters are always
constant with them., Their.east'js'the life’s love, or, there is

-

their.,delight..' "When [spirits] are such, then they are fully

'

•vastatod ‘and in hell. . ,

'
,

'
- .

5528. In heaven, also, those who' arc there turn their face

.unvaryingly to the Lord. Tliere, with them, is the east; to tlie .

‘

.right is the south
;
at the left, the'.north j and at their back flic .

west—and ibis no matter how they tiim' themselves. ' The'
quarters, ‘there, are in a contrary- direction from- quarters in
the world. The reason is’,' because the sun of the world' is to •-

them "a black body at their back’: the sun of heaven, which •

- is the Lord, is to their face. ' Hence, also, it is, that worldly.

1

things are' opposed to heavenly things
;

for the sun of •' the •

w.6tld is relatively black: it signifies the love of self, and tli6.;

moon tlie love of. the world. The angels in heaven, <also, see,

to the sides and at the back, when they turn the face to the';

Lord
;
.consequently, they see.to the -south, north' and west, at. ,

-

the same time as to the cast, but—inwardly in tbcraselye^'-

Itis, also, ns if their sight was all aromid-r-this, too, has Kecii !

granted to me—^for the light- from the Lord, with an angel, ,
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sends rays in ever}’ direction'; but, still, indistinctly to' tbe
other quarters'. - •

-
.

-
•

. . • ,

•

[
5529. But those who -ure not yet vastated, that [is], who. are

[iiiot yet in' heaven or in hell, do not -turn themselves to .tlieir
•

ruling love unvaryingly, but, in. whatsoever way they turn
themselves, they change the • love,' and also the unde'rstanding

[accordingly]: so that there are rotations, and this -vTudously -

.according to the place they are in.. With those who come from •

•

;

the world, tliis lasts, Avith some, onl}* a week; Avith some, .'

months; with some, years, even as many as fifty, entirely. .'

according to [their] use there; for they attend on man, and
serve' the rest as subjectrspiiits. Those who arT^ui^i are said

to be'^^in the world of spirits."' 'These, if they are cast into hell,
•

keep on'lreturmng;“but they who are vastated, and are once ,..~

in hell, do not return. If they only raise out the head, they
are fearfully tortured. I saw some taken out thence; but this

was by favour of the 'Lord ;
but, afterwards, I saw that they '

relapsed into their heU of themselves. Tliey are let out, some-
times, for the sake of certain uses, but never without special

permission from the Lord.— I saw that Sixtus ..W was taken
out of hell, in order that he might speak with the last deceased

pope, because be particularly desired it, but that he was not -

able to remain there; He eagerly desired to sink down into o

hell, because, above hell, he came into torture.

5530. The evil in the world of spirits, all communicate with

the hells, but in dilierent ways according to the kind of evil

and falsity they have confinned by the life
;
and the good com-

municate with the heavens, in like manner according to their

goods and truths ; and, with the latter, evils are successively re-

moved, hut, with the former, goods. "When the evil come into

Kell, they instantly put on the falses of their evil, and are
" confirmed in them

;
[when] the good come into the heavens,

they put on their own truths. The good, also, are confirmed in

these truths to eternity.

5531. It ought further to he known, that, when spirits not
yet vastated turn themselves about, they do not at all appear

to the rest, hut as it were vanish out of sight. This the evil

in the world of spirits know, aud thereby make themselves

invisible. Disagreement of love and of thought produces the

like result. .
“

Likewise, those who do not agree with them do not see their

homes', or anytliing belonging to their dwellings. They
instantly cease to appear, although they are there. The reason . .

is, because the mind of these is ^ewhere, and their love else- .

where. Hence, tliere are many in a town Avho are not segn,

. and. many who do thus appear; likewise their houses. The
1 out
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evil are aWc to ascend the mountains where .heaven is* arid

see nothing at all there, as if the mountains wefe-destitute

of men, wlven,'-nevertheless, 'they are full ; The. cause - is dis-:

agreement of loves
;
and, where the' loves are, thither they tui;u

their interiors ;
and, therefore, they do not see those things. .'

.

About the Forjier Heaven ANn’xHE 'LAST JunosrENT.'

,

'•5532. Visitation Avas made on
'

priests in,' various placesin

Protestant Christendom; and those sepairated wlib can 'be called

dragonists/ from those .Avho liad not been. And Ihe’dragonists

were found to amount to many thousands, "and were, cast out,

by troops,’ into various hells, chiefly into the'Svest, [both] nearer

to, and farther fi*oin, the midst; and when, they were cast,oiit,‘

a

sphere of filthy adulteries,, which were variously:, within the

prohibited degrees, was perceived'from them. '

-v^
^

' /*:
;

•

. 5533. They were [such] as, when they become priests,Ahd^
even read the Word and Ivuow it, yet care nothing, more for^t

than that they may preach ' therefrom—since * it is' assuined-

that - preachings [must ^be] • from *' it,
^

-Besides, they ' enre

"nothing for it, nor.hold it as holy, and; apply nothing Trom.

it to their life; they only apply themselves to it'^so that tti^y-

may be advanced to liigher'posts,.or with the aim of gain, whiolv
are their loves. Consequently* their internal.is/entirely closed*

up towards heaven, and'the extern^ open,to/the wdrld.' \S6me;
are able to dissimulate, and ‘introduce .themselves, by fiattbriSsy

;into societies 6f”the simple-^gopd, "vyho believe .'tliein'to.be only
,

good, and' better than themselves, because .’they are/Lable'-tO'

preach;* .Others'[eflect such.tbings] difilei’eutly''' /V
5534L Of what quality'these are may appear ‘froni^ the’ crew -!

which followed ''tlieuj,*^the ‘‘ number of • which
.
was ^-immensej**'

.
which ciuw, .also,’Vas-.cast outTof ibo mbniitains,. hills, and rocks v

' in the...iniast, wheiu arc’ those who.bad, the'^brd^aud,“were

v

^able' to .‘he* illustrated and toTeceive spiritual

^

-All7^HeseV‘
were siich as^in the wprld fiavelii^edii.^merelynaturaldiYe/and^
.^sdfaV as’they ‘societies^ a civiL Jife/ulnch'Jtimh^^^

: also'/appcarcd* 'moral, ;chufehes;'liken’eld
[

to the .preaehmgg, partaken of. the sacrament feTie ‘Clipper
but (inasmuch they Iiave bad.,no interior;T)pudfe,;in‘/act, have ;

'thought"and 'willed* evil' and > also' 'doile it)'LaVe - liever
that.suclrand^-sucli '

d

thiiig'is '*$in riiid thu$bgaih^*'Gqd
neighbour, btit harebbstmued ttpni ‘doing'^itbnly’Oribc^imt^ . j

external* bqndSj ‘)yhic?J .yre' ‘fcara dni [hccoiini \6t :
the Jaw, 'qf\‘

.‘^)jpbsitibii, ofHhe* 1^^ of 'piufit;bonourbhd;r8putati<:^-^^ J

mve ail'had n6ppriseience..t&«s uot'vanj*: spiritual lif^
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natural and- civil; and -he .\yho lids no spiritual life has no
.communication until heaven, but is shut- out firom it; for,- when ‘

•externals are taken away, such ones are carried- off without
restraint to every crime, nor can they be withheld therefrom by
heaven, since they'are without communication therewith;, and,
howsoever the Lord may inflow through'-heaven, still -nothing

is received from tliat. That they are such, cannot, owing to

their civil, and thence apparently moral and Christian life, be
known by any one, but only by the Lord. And, because they

.

are not- Christians, therefore .neither [spiritually] alive, they
cannot be together with the societies of heaven, with whom is

the life of heaven. Thej- are able to know in the world whether
they were of such a character, from the sole consideration •

whether they have thought in themselves. This is. a mn, thus
against God and the neiglibour, or, against the Dimne precepts,

'

and therefore against the’ Word and doctrine,—^whether they
have so thought in themselves, and not only so said ^vith

'

the month
;
for many speak thus with the mouth, hut in them-

selves do not so think. These latter have no conscience, neither

anything of heaven in themselves—only the world. They fear
'

their magistrates and not God. They return from churches,

preaching and the Holy Supper just as they were before. This

is, they reckoned, their duty, because it ought so- to be done. . •

5535. -AH such, to an immense number, were cast out fix)m

the Christian region : this time, oiit of the middle ;
the majority

towai'ds the west, in desert places there, where they wander
and dwell together in their own huts, under magistrates who
hold them in bonds by punishments and various fears. They
were cast out from the Christian region because they are not

truly Christians.

[5535]4. They were also explored, by being let into the

general state of their life and tmiiing themselves to the west

;

and, when to the east, still they spring hack to the west, like

as when a spring is twisted hack and recoils
;
for, at the west

one is turned to tlie world, at the east, to heaven. Some, also,

turn themselves to the east when they think of it They do
not then put themselves into any simulated holy state

; but
this is apparent ; for angels then look at their interiors, which
turn of their own accord, and not at the exteriors; for the

latter, with them, are then struggling in a contrary direction.

The ruling love, which is the world, constantly prevails.

5536. I heard such ones saying that they believed, since

they have lived morally and civilly in externals, and have
known the doctrine of the church, or listened to preachings,

that they w^ere going to come into heaven
;
but that they nqjv

see that civil life is a very different thing to spiritual life.
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. [5542]^.- [It was said] tlvjit the dtagoiis are. opposed to licavcn
;

>

heeSmse l.he3^arc opposed to heaycidy. doctrine
;
for, heavenly /

•'

• doctrine does hot' appear in the' sehse of the- letter, save only to;
;

tho enlightened
;
wherefore; also, they are opposed’ todieayen;'-'

and,' if’, they, conic .'thither; they immediately,' extingxiisli .the

- wisdom of those'therc ; .
bul, Btill, wlien those’ dragons who are .

. /
'

called forth to that part arc attentivclj' obsci’vcd,.thoy cast'
.

•

: tliemselves down; by reason of'a- very interior obscurity .which
. ..

.’

arises,' and torment' thence resulting. ’Those . constitute- the • ..
>

•
’ .body and head of the dragon who have confirmed-. themselves.

’[in those false doctrines] more than others; aind they are- z

situated, therein according tp the' > kind and ammnit of the .

’

. confirmation. '.Their presence' induces a sluggishness, eveii to •
'.

V”* extinction, of the affection of truth v*ith. those who are in’ :

• .hil'elligeuce from doctrine.' Troin’ experience : such ones were

,
below m‘e, and nbove'ihc ;;and, so far .as' they were present,'so

. far was the aiVoction bemnnbed; and’ if they had not been ’.

• l emovod, numbness and loathing oven to nausea.would have
•'taken entire possession of me. SVhen any one speaks to tliem

'

. from doctrine ihoj' do not understand ; they’oppose, and at length

,
.,

'

persecute [him]—some from aversion, some from hatted, and '

• ' so forth. "When’ they are without any doctrine, they .aj)pear
'

.’to themselves to be in light, consequently, also,. in their life,..

’i’-

.

’*and'in the liberty of. feeling; altogether as they w’illjfor'and .

’

<; against, variously and wildly.

- Anobr the I.<ast, JunoMEXT -Asn the New Jerubaijem. ’
.’

'

. 55*13. I saw that a .vast, multitude was let. down out of
• heaven • eastwards, and there allotted, a place

. towards tho •

’

'. front. - Those-’ who were evil were cast roxmd about into-
.

.
deserts and into hells ; those who were good lighted upon- .’

;

mansions there, to dxyell in. Afterwards, I heard an imrbense ’

. ; ,

' ' cbttcoxirse, which was let. down out ,of heaven to. all the, rest’
•

: '.. of the’ quarters round abo\it,,to the western, southern and
'

[• . .-northcni. With whom it fell’ out in' like manner; and
’

those 'who were. ’good -were’ allotted mansions and dwellings
’'

",

" .....there. Tliis lasted through several hours, .during the whole - •

-nigljt'
• - '

.
; .

’
•

:

•

.. '5544. This was not a visitation, for that.had often happened - •

-. ,'f;- but an-arranging in ’order; for, in the- middle- are tlie’ -

f-.
-.liest sort, and 'at .the boundaries ate the . good according to the •’

degree’ of their good,: towards the -east also are those who. are
Uxo' clearness of good; those at the west are they who are-in- '.

..’.the obscurity .of good; those, at the south, they who are iii
'

’.'VOL. ly; 2 F -’V .
• !

% .
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the clearness of truth ; those at the'north, they vrho are in the

.

obscurity of tnifh.; ' '
-

,

:
•

5545. Observe; that; in the prefaces to the doctrine, it is to.

he said thatniany-inteilectual things are theiein- for the reason'
'

that angels are in the intellectnal [degree] when they are in

- wisdom' and intelligence likewise, that with the man.who is

enlightened hy the Lord when he reads the TTord, nothing of
' tinderstanding comes immediately:—^the intellect, also, is for

•- the receptaon of the triiths which are of faith, and the v,-^.

•for the reception of the goods which are of love; and that,
;

. witiiout such intellectual [degree], a decision conld not be •

j5.
arrived at as to what is true, since, ^m the sense of the letter

of the Woul every" one is able -to condude that that is triie

vrliich he proposes to himself; as; for example, that there is

fttiy with Jehovah and that it hums even to hdl,’^ in David :
'

- also, that He rejoices to do evil, while He also rejoiced to do
'good—Dent xxviii. 63. So in vei-j' many other places- This

is the reason th-at there are also intellectual things, in that

docnine.

Aeoct Heaves.

. 5546. They who are in the heavens live there as they hav^
done on the earths. Those who lived apart,- or distinct, accord-

ing to tribes, families, and houses, as the Most Ancients in our -

earth, live there also in like manner; and those who live under
monarchies and in towns, live similarly there : but, still, these
are also distinguished, in the towns, according to nations,

fjimiiies and houses, thus, according to relationships in then-

order—but, according to the relationships of tmth from good,

jg
which are spiritual relatiousliips. Those who are in spintual

' relp,tionsHps. there, know each other at first sight, exactly as
if they had been kinsfolk and reiarives on earth. They are

like intimates, although they have never seen each other before.

About Hsaves is Gsserai, asd ABorr iis Degbees.

5547. There are heavens above heavens, and communication
between them, spirits and angels do not know how the case

is with the communication ;uid conjunction, except those who •

are in the highest heaven. There are seven degrees of tliese,

distinguishei, in general, between these who are internal and ' •

those"who are external. Those who are internal are "called
,

’ A Tisssjce io ibis e5ec: is iTtxS. 22.—Er.
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externals and internals \vitli man, of continuity from gross to ;

subtle,' -without any other distinction.
"

-
’ 5552. 'Man, or the human race, is the ultimate, and what

‘
•

heaven closes in
;
for the reason that man has heaven in" him- '•

self and corresponds to it.' His sensual'which stands forth in.

the world,' ,is tlie ultimate itsetf, and therefore, also; the founda-
tion upon which heaven rests, like a house upon its foundation
-^for -there is a connection of all- thipg^^ffom. firsts to lasts:

also, man's sensual is comparatively fixed.'- “Wliat sort of fixity .

it is, can only "be known by this, that all things 'w’hich are on
' earth, are also in the heavens; but" there they are not fixed

; still

however, tliere is the appearance aS of fixitj’. Many -things

may be enmnerated, ns houses, fields, gardens, . carriajj;es,

"animals. It is hence plain, that, when man lives in the world, -

acquires .to himself a .plane of fcdty, and that this^ therefore,

cannot be chan^d,; whence it is that man remains to etemitj'^ •

of, the q^uality he lias been in the world. He has this plane

-with him, but it is entirely passh-& StiU, his interiors .close

in it. Except he has tins correspondence with internals in

him, it cannot be well vdth liim. It is well with him, also,

to the extent"to which this correspondence prevails. 'But he
must have'Ms interiors good; if the interiom are evil then be-

comes into h^.
-* V

. ^ ^
5553. In oi-der, therefore, that the Divine might rule all /

things, both in the heavens and on- the earths, from Itself;/

'which happens through all things, through firsts and at the
same time through lasts—to this end, the Lord came into the •

world and put on the human, and rose -with the human even
to the. ultimates, as also He taught the disciples : for thus He
'was able in the w<3rld to subjugate the hells, and, soj, after-

'

wards, to rule the heavens and earths, and no otherwise ; for,

at that' time, man had entirely withdrawn from the heavens
into [his] ultimates

;
so that, then, the foundation began to • -

perish.

The Speech op the Celestiae Axgees. .
*

5554. In order that I might imderstand the speech of these, -

one example was granted me. I perceived that a certain

woman loved lier husband, but was restrained by others,
'

through speech, [from doing so openly]
;
sometimes, persuasive •

[speech] which merely aimed at fettering the . affections of

others—which occurs by restraining [them], by insinuating -•

other affections, by liindering communication, by substituting
'

'.

others -who inflowed more po-werfuUy into the exteriors.
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‘^'S^ien -those -vreTe. reihoyed, she openly, loved- her;, husband

Very dembnstrativdy • ^ssing ,
- and emb^cihg -i.bim;-

_

-Then,

i^said that the' case ,here "was '.like'' that of' a.boV-string, or.

•.spring, - which, thoughheld back, still' stnves toTe-bound: -this

is-ciiUdd its .conaifits [or effort]. Tire essential of a spimg isan •

,
the effort

; nor. does 'it kuo'w anything' of - act, before- the fasten-

ings iire, brought together.- In man, it'iis called will; for,will

is'living effort-f^for-all-'things.in' the living 'subject are -named

differently and,exist under -a different guise, while yet it is the

same': .ordyinto organiej or substantial forins, life inflows.' Tliab

• which.any-nian wills; he is id- the effort of; and, when obstacle^

are feni6'ved,'it becomes act. 'This,'which is in the human will,.

- is Ms"' love ; for ' the -will itself is - his’ love.- Hence,, so far as

,an3’'..bne’s love, is held back, which happens through various

causes which - are ,balled impossibilities, and also through other
' l9v<is,putwaM and intermediate,-so far. it does not act. -Tims
•it is in -all things and’ .e'verj' single thing- of -nature -^in
'.the 'uui'versei'as regards the. atmospheres in the .yegetahle

kingdom, as regards all and every' one of the things therein-;;

in’- -the animal kingdom as- regards all and every,' one of the

things in - it ; .
in ' man; as; to all and everj' one of the

.

-things in’, him, Hence are .cquilibtium, efficient causes from
» eniis,. and effects from causes. . Inwardly- in the supreme
- ‘sense [of ’.the WordJ.'is the Ijotd’s -.love ,of saving the,’ luiman.
race,'and of 'giving them - "wisdoto and happiness : the obstacles'

are with man. aiid his loves.'
'

• 5555. These ..things were expressed throngh words and -ideas,

and'; observed by- sph-itrial and celestial angels. Hie spiritual

'iiridetstood these well, and’ -with delight, because tliej'. are in-;

.tclligcnces; but the celestial's^ did .not do" so before something
from a spiritual idea came iutb their idoa^which is interior, '.

..-end j’ct founded upon the spiritual idea. . It is more general—
•thinking obscure!}' • of such infliix and-consequent action, or-

.
of such state •and

. couseq^uent act.. They thought, as it urere,’
' only in a-general way of suteh state of all hi the complex; and

- then'the gestures of the body, and,of the face acted. in like '•

.
manner and they showed- this'through the motions of all parts

• of -the. body, aud'.also 'by the expressions and flashings -of the
. eyes. ' •' -

‘ . ...

•
' That M’gkls HAvn ran. Human Form/

‘ 55n6. ‘EvorythiiTig of tlie lite of inmi, conspires, from the IjorJ,

liunmn fomi, the least aiul greatest of it. . 'Everything of
truth .and of good, hdonghig lo‘ the tinuerstnncling’from its
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-will; which is from, the -Lord, strives after the human form
;
for

‘ ’

the reason thdt the Lord is .Man, and heaven in its complex- is
'

a man. Hence is the human'form with man ; hence, also, with •

a spirit; hence, also, with an angel. ^Vhen man lays down his-

.hody he has the human form ; and when a spirit is laid to sleep

as to the exteriors which are in the human, fpim, he is under .

•

the human form stilt more 'perfectl3*J. The soul is a man. If
' you say that the soul is the very life which inflows from the - .

- Divine, that is in the human form
;

for, whatsoever is from the ...

•

Divine, thus from the Lord, is human in form. Love, or the
good of love, is the very cssc of that form; and truth- thence,

when it becomes good, is the very txistere from that esse.
. That,

many learned men doubt about the resurrection, and have a
"

notion about a resurrection of the body, is because .thej’ have
thought about the soul from theories, and have had about it

otri}* the idea of wind; and some, differently, as of air, of -fire, •

of flame. Hence that learning has blinded them, and confovmded
‘ and annihilated the interior perception about man’s life after

death. The simple are different, unless they think similarly

about the soul. THierefore, in Christendom, when they think
about the soul after death, they are not able to have an idea of

the human form : when, nevertheless, that idea remains with
ah •who have not annihilated the interior perception concerning

the life after death by such [notions] ; for example, those who
are outside the learned world, aU Mohammedans, and the wise

heathen.
_
That sudr idea, amongst the learned in the Christian

world, is from that source, was shown their ideas being

examined and discovered to be such
;
and there was not only

doubt in them, hut also negation from them. In that obscurity

[of'their minds] were such things as suffocated all hea^'eul}' light

aboiit the life after death. The ideas of the simple were also

examined; and it was found that they entirelj' agree [with,

those] of a spirit couceniing himself. Every one’s faith is accord-

ing to his ideas. Those of them, who have thought about the

life after death from the impossibilitj' that the univer-sal

heaven along with the stars, sun and earth, should perish, and
that [then] man's body, [consumed] by worms, mice, (ishe-s, and
divided and scattereil to every quarter of the globe [should

undiargp resurreetiou], have denied the teanrceetiou; wUicK
denial being once made, is afterwards bultre-ssed by various

aigtuneiits. Because man in the Christian world is such, it

iial been permitted him to believe that the body would undergo

resnrrcction';^«t a certain last judgment: otherwise, all who
thought fronitheir intellectual would have rejected the doctrine

about the resurrection
;
w’hich being rejected, everything of tjie

Church and of heaven with man jjcrishos.
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itSaT- -Tho n'lwcJj or lhcre1o.^ii;;1 nutl ihu Vj«nC«J<V jingcb

<1irfo)nit }:lt\u!vt <h<» pj»'TCit ^»r nml /fpints;; \v!iio.li‘

<nH?twic'; inoy nisitjiiVrt {‘rom thf\ v«ry jiultmiof thoirsj^oejch,

in ibfit Uu'y oxjw.*'''- (Uu‘nr^Jvc^] fro?n nIo;iij5, in naUinU snun*!,

wliirb gmnnt ;i3? il \vert% tliitir Invc- \Vlic«^ nior<»fnaV[Uiey

^Ival;} fw» tlu'ir iibM?*, Ib^-y .^urh thing - from thcnm'lvci?..

U. fn*in Uif^u whole 5hdni’]fni^ If not ntjJy from the

ih»*n*jht InU t};i* wiioh* .h'.wly. Fur the wjvole spirit

I' liii? love. Itouv* is thnir

r»5a,S. Ih’nCi' 5s ot what nature h the fijwch of

the ATe;ols who fti\? in 3ove/i!iat it in nio-sl <h?)ighi-

fn) atnl lovely; for they epeal; friun thosr htvc- Sneh, ohjo, i>

lh«^ 5pe*M:h df thii that it i? lilkd with of

wi5-»hmj which lio not fall inh^ iho i<lws of ani;ol^i not sn

Alr^>, (it iii inflntfcst] of what sort in the idea of tho sitn]dti»

uniut?; they U} i\\ tlicJ company of the wise.
'

ff55t^. Jllv'jiLc i#j manifest of whot nnlnre is the apccch of

tlio:‘fi who ftw i!i licll, niiinfly, that, hy rt^aam ojf thoir foul

ideas it i«i foul; onti that it oannut have conjunction with the'

siwch of the angels?; for finch hloaa a==? arc in hell do not fall

into angelic Mo/us, hoenuFc they arc ctcHtruciive [thereof]:

moroovor, that tfwtrtjn'coii variofs there according to (fu? pniera
aiuF fijsccics of the loves; for everj' one's love in what thuilcs

and Rpcalw, bccanfic the whole spirit, ns to interiors and ex-
teriors, ifi, an it \ycic» his love, Tlia exterioVi^ ute thoir nllinialc

• forms. Hence is inniuhtst what the dilloroncos aitJ. The
diffcrencis are of such u laitnre that (he infernals can scni-coly

at all uuderstniul angolic fipaech, which, nlLh«>ngh from ideas in
.like ni.inncr, yet is from such idiTUs as am opposite to their
ideas. Jhit angels can lujderf(and tlio infornals. JJy this means,
al.«o, heaven' is soparatod from the hells.

Acout 'fiiosi: who I\i:i.ATn to Tim.XAins—IfnLL.

55C0-, Those‘ Wlio relulo to the nails and toes of Uio feet,

ai*9 the most wdeked of all. 'J'licy cai'c least, and scarcely

.

anything, for those things which belong to heaven and* the
Church. Their wickedness exceeds the wickedness of- all

others; 'At length, however, they* become the most stupid of.
all. ..Such is Carttmchc? * '

,

‘

} A PariMan robber. He was executed Tor his criinea in tiio year 1721 .-^Kd,
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Aboct Books axd the Word, nr llxiVEx.

5561. Thex have the Word there, and also books.' In- the

,

-spiritual heaveu the vrriting is like writings in the world, with
I^inan letters: but thevarenot at all intellable- to those who
are in the natural world, for they are in an entirely different

language, which is a universal oneJ' They who read it^ compre-
-liend it instantly.- The words in it are according to their'

natural ideas. They were many times' seen by me; but, when
I was in a natural state, though I was able to read I could not
understand. I saw books ; the letters were before my eyes: I

,

read them ; and this on many occasions. They have ^e Word,
likewise; some, according to its internal sense : some,- according.

-

to the external sense, but yet a more s])iritual one [than with us].

5562. In the celestial heaven, however, they have no such'

writing,but the letters are different, alinostlike the Hebrew; and
there they see in the separate syllables, little horns and apices,

the manv things which they signifv : for there is nith them a

different speech. This was witnessed by me ; and there was
an angel with me at the time who e:^lained. Hence, what we
read in the Word as regards every little horn and every apex.^-

,
5563. They also write letters, and send to others, and also ^

to other places ; as, likewise, I have seen.

ABoirr Speech axd "Wisdom ix He.\vex.
,

5564. Spiritual speech is universal, from ideas ;'hut its.sourid,

or its articulation, flows from the very affection itself which is

natural to one ; so that the affeerion expresses itself hy the

sound, that is, the articulation, with them ; like as every afiection

has natural gestures along with it. Conseq^neutly, the sound
of the speech, or their words, flow from the entire spirit The
ideas are of the affection : and these, also, are similarly formed
in the spiritual“ [region] of the spirit’s body. But what spirits

speak amongst themselves, cannot, as respects the greatest part,

be expressed in natural language or ^eecli: for it does not

fall into the words, neither into the sensual ideas, of the thought

which is with man in the body. In the body are the generals

of things.

5565. The case is sisaiiai with celestial speech in TelatLou to

spiritual speech. In celestial speech is such, wisdom as cannot

be expressed in spiritual speech, nor even grasped in idea;

* Hatt. r. IS ;—where, however, onr English Version reads, "jot and tittlSi'”

—Ep.
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‘

'} a’Sj'alsOj'was proved '.by /a certain one who had doiibts about!"

• it,,- He was let' into -the company of cclcsttals,'ahd then he.

,

perceived those things, which' they spoke ; but, when hevrenf

back to his fellows; who were spiritual, lie was not a'ble to' ex-

press anything, not even by. ideas of thought He said that the.'

•..things spoken were most replete .withvwisdbm. ! He SVas'thfe.

London It was also' proved' that- spiritual speech. .-.

•" does hot fall into the natural speech which- is .with man.
'

5566. -All angels,'.both' celestial aiid spiritual, are perfected;

'ns regai’ds visdoiri/tb eternity; but,' still, they cannot be per-’’. ,
' fected to .any siich degree',that there is any proportion between

.their wisdom and. the Divine wisdom. of the Ldrd,’ because'

'.the Divine wisdom of- the Lord is .infinite';- and there exists n'o

iwoportion betw'cen infinite and finitCi. ;

' .'.
[5566JJ-. That every one of the ideas of thought flows from ..'*•

]
the affections which belong to the love, as light from flame, so'

; ; that it can be' said that' the nnderslanding -is the. production of •
'

light from the affection, of the -wiU as flame, in every single - ••

respect—this was" perceived, in heaven, to be so. [It was .

'
.-.perceived],- too, that it originates, from .the ' Lopi' as the suh,.> .'.

•- 'who is Love; and from the ught thence issuing,'whioh is their
- Divine; also,- from the. fact that the Lord' dwells in .'e-v'eiy, . >

,

• •single thing of theirs; li]cewse.,ih the circumstance that' it, • .

' [namely, thought,] -is relatively general.-
'

'
- About .THE abominabub Babylokish- Chew. •

.

SSSL- Those of. the Babylonish crew 'who have displayed,
!' holiness in .exterival.'mattors, and thereby persuaded -the -vulgar -.

that they, -were'-holief than the rest of men, and nevertheless
have inwardly' in' themselves believed that they possess heaven'
and .thus have a'-right over the souls of -men, and have also ^

-. persuaded the -vulgar .of this,- and thereby ensnared their, souls'

• and deprived them! of their '^possessions ';—those of them who '-'

. . have believed nothing, and have' .done -such things from deceit.-
•

,

' —these, in -tlie' other life, devise .abominable, arts and achieve
.

...

- the like tilings in a diffm-e'nt way, .They are behind, in'riie -

.western'-'q^uaiter, npon a -certain ' not ve^ high moniitaiu;’ ,

'

That is, of cimrse,' either A'd^on or Steele—most likely Addison. Addison
„ . died 1/10 ; Steele, 1729.' Thela&t number ofthe Spectator was issued atthe end of ‘

-

- 1714, ’the first nnmhcr haring seen the light in thb carly^part of 1711. Since . V*
*

' SwedenborgTvasih England from 1710 to 1712, forrather over tiro years, it isquite' ' *
*

probable that he.was one of the readers ofthat classic ''newspaper ” in' the days
*

• v
’

.
of its 'publication as ViperiodtcalJ It is eminently interesting to ^ink of Sweden'*

*' ' * boig, at the age of twcnty«tlireo‘ or twenty-four, seated, of a morning, at a London
breakfast-table, reading our own English Sjtectatorot thos-e' days.—

E

d.
' '

‘
.
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and anotber land of Ihem .upon 'a mountain neater to the*
north. -

' ’

,

-

5568. The former ones, -who are at the western quarter almost
in the inidst, in another place veiging also towards the north;— .

these come claudestinely to the hmder parts of men and spirits^,

either themselves, or through t-hoi^ghts, or by messengers : and
there are in the. persuasion that CMst Avas -there present, -

Tliose who try to do this, are able to feign, and to induce a
persuasion just as if the- Lord was there, from [hardng] such
a faith in the world. Then, all' who have influx [into the
hinder parts of spirits -hum away; and thus lead them whither-
soever they wish, -just as if the Lord were leading. They who '

come to the iiinder parts of man, heneath the back-head, rule

the 'man's thoughts. If any simple-upright spirits approach, =

they attract them to their side immediately : for persuasion •

so acts; and if they are detected as being spirits, they say that
they have been sent by the Lord, or that He. inflows through
them, inasmuch as the Lord is thus omnipresent. Those
simple-upright spirits having -been entrapped, do to the .man
and spirit whatsoever the others wish. These are, for the most
part, present when man is in temptations, when in misfortunes,

in states of despair, and Avhen the mind wavers about the Lord ••

and His ProAudence and sticks fast in doubt. They then lead

man to wicked thoughts. And if a spirit does not give him- •

sdf, and whateA-er he has, entirely to them, they plunge his

thoughts into hell, which happens tlrrough denial of theDmne
Tliey act- chiefiy against the more innocent. They are inwardly

in the love of self beyond all others, and are interior devils.-

Such have frequently been Avith me and in concealment,: so

that I was wholly unaware of the fact, save for the change
of state as to the dispositioiL At length they Avere exposed, and

.

then seen. I spoke with them also : and it was proA-ed that

they were most inA'eterate enemies against the Lord, and
persecute ail those who worship the Lord if they do not giA-e

them all they have, as to their souls, and as to tlteir possessions.

.

To them, the worsJiip of the Lord is for a means to such
abominations. I saw that that crew, which vras very numerous,
Avas east down into a hell in front of their mountain, where
the sulphur within, and the infernal fire within, is .fearfully .

increased. 2fow, also, as soon as they come there—^for tltere' -

is their assembly—^they are cast down into that helL

5569. Tlie other sort, which dwells nearer to the north in

the western quarters, possess interior cunning, and are more
cunning [than the former] : they do all things, howeA'er, so that

the spiiit and man may be unaAvare. They speak sincandy,'

and piously too ; but they do not so much display sanctfty
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.bnt, -through deliglitfulncss and disagreeahleness, it, vras

.perceived, '
\ ,

,
Aboot Numbers is IIeaves;

‘

SS’Fl. Sometimes numhexs appeaxj a paper filled vrith them

;

. thej' also appear on the Avails—which signify such things as
• the celestials tliink-; hut scarcely any- one ‘is able to know,
them except those who belong tO--;‘suclx \^e.. celestial] heaven.
I^Tien the numbers are. simple—as, for example, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

• etc., to 12—then they have' a significance according to those

. things which are described in the ..flrcflaa ' but.when
they are compound, they have another sense: for example,

floBSe* These signify, God be with thee; and every single

.number something:, the sense named, however, is according

to those things which arc above [refeired to], [Take] 358,
here. These numbers, which. are here and there, determine •

the sense into such ' a series. They who are of that [ie.

celestial] kingdom, undemtand immediately ; and this without
instruction, as if of themselves. Every single idea has its

pwn number. In general, even numbers correspond to good,

as 2, 4, 8, and odd numbers—as 3, 9— truth. .c

About the Gbsii and theib Hells.

5572. The genii dwell deep down at the back, and there

spread themselves widely under the hells of spirits, from whom
they are distinguished and separated, by, as it were,, a hard

rock, which can never be penetrated, because there is no
communication except through intermediates,—Just as between

the celestial and the spiritual. They also correspond to the

celestials, and are ruled and kept in subjection by the Lord,

throngh them.
6573. A certain one belonging to the genii, was' known

to me in the world (Lag : FrolickV He was long among
the spirits ; and he was able to lead all whomsoever he wished, .’

namely, through thoughts, and also to lead them away at his

pleasure. Tliey did not know that he was of the genii.’ They
said, also, that they were altogether unable to resist him; bnt

that he could compel them to think whatsoever he would ; as,
•

'

- also, he himself admitted. He came to me, likewise, and did

‘ ^ Dr, Kabl takes tins tol)e intend^fd for Ulrik Ckrhtop7*cr Fr^tck, a Swedish

judge-provincial, and, in his latter days, A’^Icc^Governor of Christianstadt. .

Tvaa hoTu in 167S and died about 1750 (See Ff'arratiunctd^i p. 20 ).—Ed.
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'in iike’iiiapner with ‘my. thoughts, so. that’ lie was able'to lead

tlie minutest things there
;
and also’ introduced himself, by -the-,

hand, ’into the province of the breast.. It was there, alsoj

.

discovered that he was one of the "genii, andninong spirits with

;

Svhoni I was acquainted in the world. Many spirits -adhered^to
^

him, even up to several hundreds. -They said' that he was able
’

to take up their thoughts
;
Others not so/^ They were ev^ amd

mostly naturalistic; ^and, inwardly in hiihseljf,'lie was also.- ‘

6574; -ITroin the life of these ones ' in\the world, it was per-i

mitted me'to'know'ofswhat quality they are in ihe-world who.

become, genii, that, namely, they' remain
'
.firm, in '.their .own.

.thought's, parUy 'owmg -to solitary life in.thefnselves—that-ia^

froni the- delight 'thereof
;
’from sad Iqts’then intermingled;

and from continiious* thoitght aboiit’thcm at the time. Hence -

..they were able -to- he in one thought a long - time, and to he*

kept [in it];.and not to’ fluctuate, like those who are in- joy,

\

and in variety,', and witli whom* there is.no. sadness. - It'was
'chiefly through this that they were able’ to remain long'stead-

' fast in thinking about one matter SuchVvas that. one.. They-
^ at length become such that, they say >what they think,’ however’
another speaks; nor does' [such 'a one] fall into doubts through
'any considerations, but holds himself continually in. his own

. idea, of a matter about which others are speaking, and abandons'

''nothing, thereof; not. attending to the reasons of others any
'

ptherwise than [io say] that it is not so, and that their reasons
.ai*e worthless; so- that he . does not rely upon others an ;any
matter whatsoever,'/ He .makes nothing of authority, or.thq
reputation of learaiiig iu/spiritual and.rational .things. ’.Thus
he is in continuous thinking against any other T,vho speaks -

differently from himself. They who are such become genii,,

and* lead any who are of the spiritual [genius], by; their
'

thought;, for the j spiritual arc heut hither aud thither accord-
ing to various things:. the rational, according to reasons; the

‘

non-rational, accordiiig to the accepted pinnipn about the

^
sincenty, doctrine, and learning of "another.* Such ones be-i
.come genii, ’and rule others, in tlie other life, constantly, by -

means of their closely consecutive thoughts'; and /especially
. tlirough the affections ^belonging to the others— whicli are,the
^interiors of the' thought. Ifer these are in self-love 'beyond*
'.others, and are affected by their ovti thoughts, and' live
•them: Hence the affections.which are of love, [belonging to,-

^
others,] by' means of wliich’ tlic thoughts of all are xuled^

'

. folldSv [them] instantly. \
' - • :

5575: .Tliose of them, also, who reason, are intermediates!. J
' Tlie celestial angels, in general, correspond to the heart and
* pulse .'of the ‘Grand Man, and also, to tlie flcsli, even to the“
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’ •

tendons, sinews' and bones therein-; but ,tbe spiritual to the '.-’

lun^ and respinition, aIsd to the various fibres and the blood,

,

‘and to the animal spirits.
.

' ' '

5576.
,
The genu, ho-n’ever, are, on the contrary, opposite to” -

the flesh and heart; thus, the bulk of them become as it were.

.

bones, or as it were ossifying, cartUf^inif^ing flesh ;
for they are'

so eiitfrely opposed to good, in greatest and least tilings, that

tliere is no soundness in them : they are opposite to the ti-uly ..

human voluntary faculty. ' In their hells, they at first appear
like ‘scarcely visible liying things. Hie}* flee from one another. -

because one is iT6l“ al51e”Ib’ bear the spiero of another’s

thoughts
;
for there is perpetual collision. - Hence, they make

‘

themselves invisible. He who does ' not think similarly to

another in the other life, is invisible to the other.

5577. Fe^y of the English become genii, • because they rely

on the authority of others, with self-thought at the time, and -

on -the reasonings and reasons of others, according to their

apjireheusion and consequent reception thereof. Hence, also,

they are yielding. If only they bdieve that a man is learned
^

and sincere, and of their own nation, then, their thouglit is -.

clear and interior. Many of the Dutch, however, become
genii, because they from their own [thought] think contrai-j* to

others, and do not disclose the fact. Their thought, in the

spiritual world, appears lower and more obscure. Many of the
* •

English also embraced the heavenly doctrine in the other life,

and thence came into the Hew Jerusalem, because they are

such that they embrace the truths of faith when they see them; ;

and they see [them] in a certain interior light, and so remain
in it [i.c. the heavenly doctrine]. This the English do quickly,

but the Dutch slowly : for they who covet heaven see slowly
'

and take up immediate [truths]
;
and when they grasp the fact

that a life according to the precepts of that doctrine leads to •

heaven, they at length acknowledge them. They walk accord-

ing to the form of heaven
;
and what they then know that is

higher, this also they practise, according to interior repre-'
.

sentatives. Thoughts are according to the form of heaven

;

and—^what man is unaware of—rational [ideas]- which are

truly analytical, are of truth from good.
'

•

About the Wiutisgs of the Celestiai, Aegees.

• 5578. There was shown me a sheet of paper on which
•

'

something was written in Hebrew characters
;
and there was-. *

. a certain spirit with me who said what eveiy detail there .

signified ; not what the sense of the letter was, nor what fli'e
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ritenor or spiritual sense, ’but' what, the inmost '^ehse/whicli

s the celestial. Ho did hot see this frohi,the 'words, but fibm’

he syllables ' and’ their -iudexions and ciirvaturcsj* or,^ as, is

laid, from the apices aiid' little horns:^
,
It was hence manifest,

kvhat every jot, apex and little horn,^ of which we read jn'the
'

i^STord, signifies. * • '

•
. •

,

55Y9.' Morcoveri it was told , me out of heaven- that their
'

rating there, in the celestial kingdom, was uliolly different.

Trom the writing- in the spiritual kingdom. In the spiritual
’

kingdom, it occurs through words' written in a like ' diction to
'

that which is written; in the world, but their words; there

belong to their natural ® or universal language, in which all .

spirits and angels are versed.' l ofteu saw. such words in the
'

Roman characters; -hut, when I was in the natiunP. sphere

I understood nothing at* all of it.* ' There were the words, but

;

they. were not understood; but tliey are iiuderstood by any,
spirit you please, Avhoever he'may be, • It was according to tlieir

'

natural® language-^of Avhich before.' .But the writing of the'

celestials is entirely different, ..It consists of varioiis.inflections;,

in various forms
;
and every curi’^ature and inflection signifies

something... ' And thus they eitpress, -in one such, form,- more .

things' than' can he expressed by yerj*', very many . words in
the spiritual tongue

; whUe, yet, it is only some exterior*

tilings [that they, express]. ' Thus, celestial angels know per-,

fectly how to write and' read; and this without any -previous'
instruction. *. "

.

' 5580,. I was told, also, that- they, saw the. spiritual WTiting,

'

and indeed understood it according to its ;spiritual meaning';.,
but, yet; [they understood,] at the same time, other things from -

the iuflections of the syllables alone, which the spirituahahgeV

'

wondered at and which ,they;did not understand; A certain .

syllable was shown me ; there were only curvatures,;in various
forms, almost as with certain Orientals. ^

'

5581. It was also said, tliat the ancients, -when writing* first

began/ WTote thus, namely, those who preceded the 'Hebrews,
before the Hebrew language existed; but that the .Hchreiv
language indeed somewhat approached it, though it still devi-
ated from it, inasmuch as in .it there are' sharp tenninationB in !

the syllables, ivKich there are not in the celestial languacre.'
* StUl,^ however, in it, and in cveiy single one of its woiris whmli ,

are in- the Word, celestial things are in the very syUables *

themselves
;
which things are understood by the intermediate'

^ /.c. ‘’iota and tittles,
*’—sccnototo no. riri6S/p,>45C.—Ei>. •

’

® In the cases marked *‘ 2 »» iu.tliis number, tlieword, '*natnrnV' ia nsi^ in
contradistinction to **(triipcml” or “ «(j<;iurcd."-rl2D. '

. » In this case, “natviral ” is used to distinguish from *‘;spiritual.”—

1

*Ed.
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, _
'

^

angels. Therefore, also*, (jsucli .celestial things] hre -'inniosllr'
-'

: therein.
^

,

•

55S2.- In other writings, however, no. such thing exists,' save' .

'

•

! in those [things] which are from the Divine, thns in the Tvoifels.
;

' In ordinary . spiritaal writing wl)ich''is not from the Dhino,'-
soTnethiag, indeed, lies concealed, bnt it is not according to

correspondence. . .
•

' .

- 5583. ^Thence such writing is, was also' perceived, that,,
• namely, it is according to the form of heaven, which-is of such
a nature ; about which many things can he said, but not now.— .

• Celestial angels know perfectly what corresponds, as, in what
way good proceeds to tiiis. or that quarter; and this -from, .

ingrafted knowledge, because they are led ]>y tlie form of *

. h^yen. Hence is their writing, and itiahy other things; so

that thej* know what is true withoiit teaching (Jer. xxxi 33,

34). It is permitted me -to relate a certain .marvel about a
like matter. 'Wlien angels see any spirit uvalking below-

. them, then they instantly perceive, from the path in which he
is walking, and the bendings of the path hither and thither,-,

of what quality he is, and what be is thinking
; whether he is _

going according to that form in which his thought is : also, from
the form they draw tlieir conclusion. Thence it might he •

- manifest to me,that the inflections of the writings are according
'

to the form of heaven. To walk according to the heavenly
**

form, and to write according to the heaveidy writing, nobody
can learn by art. If any one should learn sometTiing of it by
art, he would immediately -^^-ithdraw from heaven, and also

-• would be instantly detected; especially one who is walking;
and this, from the set of his face, even when his feet go
diflerently.

5584. IVhat all numbers signify, therefore, comes also

from the celestial kingdom; but it is from a loftier origin,

than can be described in a few words. Hence ps the sig-

nification] of the numbers in the "Word; as, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6,

. to 12, and so forth- I saw writings of numbers alone seiit , .

thence ; but the numbers are there diflerently written : they
fall in the natural sphere [according to the methods of .

calculation].

• •

About tse Spescs op Spirits.

5585. ((((The speech of spirits is naturaLt It is from their,

interior memory, the ideas from which become words, but such •<

.
as comport with the matters themselves

;
which, also, are the

* J.e. as distingaislied from "artidciol," or "acquired."—Ed.
*
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begumings of natural,^.Tvords. Such ideas are with niau,altlib«gb.
' he is unaware of it ;

and lu' the other" life he speaks from them. •
.

'

It is, therefore, a universal longue; for every one is able to',

speak it with another, nor needs to be previously instrudted; . .
! \

That speech is heard as" sonoroiisly as speech in the world "

•—only, however, by.a spirit'; not by a man. ,• •

‘
•

'XN’hen spirits speak with a man, that speech "falls into the - .

words of the man’s language, like. Ids interior ideas' into the

speech of his,words. . , . .
-

,

,
"When a spirit tuins himself to such a man, tlien the sinritual

• speech, perishes, and ho does not "know any other speech but '

the man’s :* he is even unaware that any other speech exists. ,

"‘ "

Some, also, speak fi'om ideas; but this now rarely, for, then,'

the quality of his truth and good is perceived
; but, if there are .

. with any one genuine tniths in connection, ho is able to speak
from ideas readily

;
and the more instructed any one is, tho

,better [the siieechj; but he must beware of that speech: it is",.'

interior. I have frequently spoken in such speech; by means
"of ideas, with spirits and angels. •

558G. A certain spirit turned himself to me and spoke in my ,

language, hut When to a spirit, he spoke in "the spiiltual totigno.

He also observed the distinction ;, that, namely, the speech of
"•angelic spirits is sweet, and dillers froin the ideas of others,

because their- interior ideas are filled "with truths from good.,

E\il spirits do not understand Iho speech of tliese, when llioy

speak from their idea.s as well as [from the inlerior menioiy ”].,

• • Tho speech of the evil is foul, and good spirits do not like
‘ '

to hear it.

. . 'The speech of the celestial is external ; for they do not talk
about anything else than those things which they see, and not
ihoRO which they heav.)))1

(((These things were written when a spirit wiis present who
.liad no idca.s, Imt only spoke from the interior memory .apart.

fmn ideas.® Therefore, 1 was not able to describe, it from
thought. TJy means of so acting ho prevculed me.)))

Aiioct THi; .SntKcii or tjh: Cku:sti.m. or Tin: Srii«Ti;,\T_

tifiST. The cele.«Ual do not speak anything from their interior,

* T.c* a'* frrou

r [flio nx'ii iqiw r.tiui; all Un! in ilii'

/xifiw To thrt Ur
# V.jr.; -Ml W'o Ijavi' limit*.* ti h tin’ ntM-') l.TOr.

“
* imftimutl T.4ful, v:hkh dne" a <UdV’:kUt| *«,]» \u» ate c.n '

N'ntir,—'Kt».
* IV (iii.l in cf Iv.-o ttntlc.-J «*nr

ff'r l;Uinc! U»<: ;r»t: in Vm' Ilia'S of Hit tn as w'a Ifivc lilti.

VOI- lY. ^ 2 <;
•
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*

*
* '

. .
.

' ' ' *

because this does iiot fall into words. AH truths are inscribed .•

in their interior’ according- to the 'order of' 'heaven, so that;.-

an image of heaven is in them';, and- because they are, thus -

in the truths themselves they -never talk about them, and’

conseciuently not about such, things as belong to reason, or
'

rational thmgs, neither about morals’, or chul matters as
‘ ’

regards justice and eguify—since they see them all from. .

.the ’truths in- which they are. That they t^ nothing at

all about them was granted me to prove ; for such a celestial

one is with me. ' I was also informed out of .heaven that such 'k

things as are rationals and they hear, they never utter, neither

.

are ’able to utter, because they have not a memory for those,.

'

other than that they know andperceive them .when others speak -

of them : and, then; they say, of think. Yea, yea, or, 2fay, hay.

They ssud, moreover; that whatever from such things enters

by niea’hs of hearing, they do not utter, but yet still they
'

'

perceive. "What, however, they see before their ey^, this they

.

know, and this they utter as readily as others
;
for these are

such visible worldly and exterior objects as. pertain to their, .

body, or their human. I was let into the like state, so that I might
,

-

know how the case is. But things must be seen by them, not -•

so much heard. The things which enter through hearing into ..

the perception, enter into the interior man, thus into the*
'

voluntary or into the affection; but those which enter ,

through the sight, enter only into the exterior man, and
,

-

into the external intellectual. Hence it might be evident to

me, that their memoiy is of such a qualitj' as that of spirits,

which is exterior; from which, also, they can speak; but it is •.

not interior. They,’ therefore, do not speak with ideas. More-'
over, they speak by various gestures and by their movements,
in doing, going and sitting.

5588. As regards the speech of spirits, it is from the ideas of
"

the speech-thought
;
which ideas are distinct from the words

which are with man : for, when a man speaks, he thinks only
the sense of the thing about wliich he is speaking ; and that

sense is what falls into the words. That thought which is the
;

speaking, or exterior thought, separated into ideas, constitutes .

the speech of spirits; and it is from the interior natural

memory. Por the internals which the spiritual have! are

closed wherefore, they speak about truths and goods.
*

5589. This memory is pictorial, formed from the visible

objects in the world
;
and when it becomes active through the

influx of light oitt of heaven, it constitutes that speech—which,
because it is from die light of heaven, renders the ideas thereof
conformable to the nature of the things in the universe.
Every single thing has its conformity from the influx of heaven. -
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Those heavenly-fasMoned ideas, M; among spints, mto words,

which', also, are ^ distinctly, spoken out,,-and distinctly and
sonorously'heard amongst themselves, like all speeches on* the

earths amongst men.^ Hence it is that tiie speech of spirits is a

natural'i speech,.and also the universal of all, whereby- spirits':

•from every.nation .'of the parth, and-from eve^.globe, are able

'to'Converse together
;
and this as readily with the most anoieiit

people as- with' the moderns.' Into this speech, every man
'spontaneously comes' immediately aftervdeath';* and*'when 'he

then speaks; he is unaware that he has ever spoken (Kfferehtly.

Hence, .also, it is' manifest, that, thecoinnion. speech'of spints

is in every man -whatsoever, and would become of the s^e
character.[as it is \rith‘ spirits] if one'man should enter into the

thought of another with his own thought ;
and; also, that *thus

=

' he can bring forth, in' one moment, more things than, by'words,

during haifran-hbmv From- these things it was also manifest,’

.that that .speech is one of words, hut entirely different words,

formed' according'to 'the notion of the- thing, and articulated

by means of sound, so that-the -sound is articulated, 'expressing

all the things belonging.' to thd matter. It .differs from- the*
' speech of brutes ,in this way ; that that is contmuous,' hut
that of spirits discrete,'hecau^ there is with them the thought'

^of the thing. itself out, of lieaven'and from the Divine truth

there,—which, there, is light. ’ Hence, with men, [speech] ' is

\ discrete and articulate, because they' are intellectual with
'

beasts’ it is contiriudus.-- *

*

'
.

• [5589] But how much the words of the language, of spirite

/.c. ‘*na;Kra^"‘as distiiiguislicdfroin or.acjiaVfit?,—

E

d., .

* Dr,.U. L. Tafel is of opinion that these signs .in tho margin are nsed hy
Swedenborg, here, as .elsewhere, to indicate the days of thewede on which the'
occuncnecs ho is recording happened. The signs thomsdres stand*, in astro*
nomical'iisagc, l*or the sun, muon, and planets, after .which tlie days of
•the week' arc named, or to which they have been allotted. Wo take the
ftjTOte of the Latin Edition—whidi sec—to be .a misreading for “ tho

;
dgn for ii/ars, mth which Tuesday is associated. Tlie si^ stands'

for Mercury^ which in^cates'Wednesday,' . These two sigiis occurring togc/?icr,-

. osih tho margin in the present ‘place, wonld, in this point of view, stand for-

‘*‘the night hetweeu Tuesd^ and 'Wednesday;** a phraseology paralleled by
Swedenborg himself, in no. p791?n], which was written in "the night between’

. tho^lStli'aiid 19th November 1751.** '
.

‘

;
The reader should know tliat Swedenborg used the various astronomical

si^s to which days of the weeks are allotted, in connection icith sjiectfic dates,
almost habitually, during the seven and a half mouths between tho ‘2nd

‘ February and tho 15th September 1749.' Between nos. [4139J] and 4389,
. they appear, as may bo seen from the Latin, no less than 130 times- This fact

> makes -it possible ;to.test Br. Tafd's opinion of their significance, by seeing
. whcUior the same sign recurs in septennial periods (or multiples thereof). ' For

*: the puimoso of making this test in such a way that the reader may form his
• own judgment, we have drawn up tho ** Analytical tililo of Swedenborg’s use of
’ ' ‘Agronomical Signs in connection with Dates,*’ which mayho found in the Preface

• to'tlie'present Volum'c.—^Ed. .
• -,
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differ from the words of the language .of men in the world, '•

:-v' could, also he j>lain to me from various.considerations. It qm

'

; :. he' expressed in the world hy sound,- ‘ even distinctlj” and
articulately

;
hut nohody there can understand it, hecause it is'-

the spiritual of speech hut not the natural—in winch latterman

;

is.^ Speech also differs from the interior thought of'man and- of
spirit: for it is exterior, and care ‘is taheh lest [thatj ;thought\

-
. shoidd enter it ; for thus would he manifested of what sort the' -

.spirit was. Therefore, those iu the other life who are rational,

.or who speak from reason, and those who speak only.i^m the
'

• memory of a thing without its thought, speak alike ; and those
there are also able, as much as in the world, to pretend that,

’

Law they are learned, although they speak solely from the memory.- .

[55893J. Thus also preachers’ speak, each one from Jus

*tiie
doctrine without interior ideas at same time.' They only

mow let themselves into the exterior affections, or into a holy
'

external state, in wliich thdr speech is just as in the world.'
,

g^' The hearers hear only the speech in such affection, and are

affected from that apart from interior affection.

[5589] In a word, their speech is every hit as natural ^ as .

•

hearing, sight, taste, touch and smeU are natiu-al^. Such natural*
'

•.

[speech]manintheworIdpossesses,jus6asninchasspiritado; but

. .
it is only manifested in the otlier life. There are many reasons •

why it is not manifested in the world—of which, elsewhere. '»

5590. The speech of spirits with man fsiUs into tife man’s

words'; and, then, a spirit is in the like speech 'with the man, of

whatsoever nation he maj* he : it also [falls] into the foreign

languages which are with the man. ’ Such spirit is, at the time,

• unaware that there is any other speech, or that he is a spiritual

[being] among spirits. Similar is the influx of the speech .of

spirits into man as [the q»eech] of the man in himself. He is
.

a man-spirit; and Ms speedi inflows from his spirit into the -

natmul- speech of man; and mau is then unaware of the ,

q^uality of [his] spirit, or that there is in him another speech

than the language of earth. And when he is neither speaking,

nor thinking that [Ms] speech bdongs to [bis] words, he_ is /

rmaware of the fact : in like manner the spirits who are with
^ a mau. The case is precisely similar*. Make the comparison.

5591. Through the common speech of spirits aU are able to- -

be and courei'se together, both the celestials with the spirituals,

and the spirituals with spirits of whatever kiiid,—all, of wha^
soever religion they are ; likewise, angels with infernals. The -

only diftereuce is, that eveij' one speaks according to his own' '

^

' /.e-asdiatinnuishcilfrom ''artificial” or " acmiired not as tlistingnished
from —En.

* Hero theterm "riaivral” is used in contradistinction to "^iriltial,"—Ed.'
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opiuiou of mind. ' Tims, they are able, to Teason anil to disjphte.'
'

Neither docs UiotJght innuifest itscU otlierwise than throwgli
^

a speech of ^vorcls^as in the 'world. But angels cannot bear

jhfeniols speahing, on account of the falsities and fonliie.ssc3

which they speak ; and infernals ctuinot hoar angels speaking,

on account of the truths and good nlVections [they utterj.

5592. There exists,’ besides, a speech through accompanying

ideas, and also withontacconjpanying ideas.
^

I have spoken ndth

angels and .spirits thi'ough speech accompanied by idea.s, and also

not acconipauted by ideas. ' The speech Ihvougli aceorapanyinw

, ideas is also sonorous, .and exists at the same time along with

'words such as pertain to'men in the world, and at the same

time, also,- along with words such as pertain to spirits and

angels. And it is sonorous. But .sjjeccli through ideas alone,

without words, is likewise twofold
;
[but] both kinds arc tacit,

•

not sonorous: the one is of thought, the other of affection.

[5592]^. When intellectual ideas of thought ai-e present, thou
'

appear afl things whatsoever that a man, or spirit, has known
about the same matter

;
but, in the midst, aud thus in the

light, is the matter which is then the subject
;
and the rest are

roimd about at a distance, in shade. If the obscure things,

which were at a distance, are in the middle, or in the light,

then the rest, are at the circumference in the distance, like

objects' of siglvfc when the sight is forcibly determined, strained

to a certain object. The case is quite similar. It must be
known, that, when a man, or spirit, speaks, all things whatsoever

•that lie has known about the same matter are then exliibited

present, in order, according to the form of heaven—^in which
-he is if good ; for. the connection is similar. Wherefore, such
speech diffuses itself widely, if the man, or spirit, has knorvn
much, and the things [lie has knouni] arc truths from good.

Then it is towards heaven and in heaven.
' '

[5592]J. But, if they are not truths and goods, then, the
speech diffuses itself towards hell, and its form is different: •

thus, if in fajscs from evil, he is in the opposites. But speech
• from.affoclions without intellectual ideas, is still fullei*. The
affection is presented with its rnriety, and the angels, especially .

the celestial, apprehend all things distinctly, according to the
trjiths from good inscribed in them. Such sj^ccch is obsem-e to ,

,

- man, and also to spiritual [angels]. With slich speech also, T
'

' nave often spoken; and the angds readily understood.'
1 differs, likewise, according to the quality of tire affection.';

[resulting] from the truths. TJiose •who are in genuine truths

'

are able thus to speak in the . celestial manner; and, then, in-'-

t^al boliness,’wbich is holiness itself out of heaven, is' called
forth, but not oxtemal holiness without that internal. . Tliere is

'
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•more of ,tlie huiiijin [elciaeat] in external lioliness; but. in ‘ '

internal, more of the Divine lioliiies^ -
.

'
.

• - ‘

5393. One spirit is not able to hold eonrersation with, another ‘
.

‘.bv means of that speech from ideas and ' alFecnonSj if they are

not in like irutlis and in like affections from- truths.' For-
collision immediately occurs, and, indeed, of such a nature that
the one must needs be carried.away by the other, according to. /

the ideas .and their affections.- Those who are of differing

religion cannot [converse tcgetber] at all : neither angels with
infemals at all. Such speech is most beautiful in heaven, because
.it proceeds from the whole angel and from all and even* single

one ofthose thingswhich constitutehim; because an angd is his

,own truth and ins own good : thus, the speech is of such a form
asbelongs to angels. Theymake one. Tiiere, is thespeech oflove
and charity. In hell, is the speech of hatred and spite, or the .-

.

delight of adulteiv: and this is altogether external without
anything internal. Few are in this speech, because there is

contrariety : also for the reason that few in the world have thought-
rationally and spiritually, from truths aud goods themselves.

5594 I have frecpiently spoken with angels by means of that

tacit speech of ideas, and also with others ;'and, then, I was able

to express even material thin^ without words, by only thinking •'
-

about them—^whether tliey are facts, or pereons, or places. I #.

have thoughtabout merely scienrifie matters.and theyhaveimme-
'

diately known all about them ; about persons, without the name,
and they have known instantly : about places, towns and king-

doms, and they have at once known, because then, all the things

which I have known about them are together; and the spirits
'

then suppose that they know them as perfectly as I. Such is the

communication. But places and persons are presented in certain

qnarteis, according to the corresponding states at the time.

5595. It must known, moreover, that spiiitual jqieeeli is in

many expressions of human ^eech, principally those which
belong to sensation, as, for example, when seeing is' spoken
about understanding : about perceiving, smelling is said: about
tasting, in like manner, but in a grosser sense : that to hear is

'

to obey, and so on. There is a spiritual therein, from the ..

spiritual world. In the worcb of human speech are many
sack [cases]: and man is unaware tliat they are from the :

spiritual world, bec-ause he does not know what the spiritual-is, .

,

nor what correspondence. The speech ofthe most ancientpeople
was or such a character. At that time, the speech of words was
exceedingly full of sudi [iustauces3 : at first, [it was] qjtritual,

afterwards more and more natural, and at length sensual, such .

as it is at this day. That there was a most ancient speech of .

ideas and affections, see what [is stud] about it in viiriotts places.
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. 5596. "When a spirit turns , himself to - another -spiritj or to a .

man'.who speahs ffom ideas or affections, fully or- cogitatively,'-

theh he -is yrhoUy in the -lilm, both in perception and in sense, -

if he speaks from truths confirmed in hiinself.- This has often

•happened .\vitli me. ' And thmi they, understand and perceive

altogether like the other, if only his interiors were opened; for-

then the communication is full. , The one is as' it -u'ere in the'
'

other,' or in,the spirit of the other,, as regards thoughts and -

affecfions, and then .knows what he had not known, just as if ,

he
.
[knew it] of himself. Tlius - takes place, in the heavens,

consociation and communication of all. But, as soon as ‘one,

turns himself away, looks to' the side, or backward, then he. is
'

hrought'into another thought ; and, if,he turns to his love;and to .

his faith, then he is in precisety the opposite perception, and the

•other’s thought [with him] altogether perislies. Such a thing

has freguently happened with me, and then the very ihfer'nals -

have acknowledged celestial truths; for celestial truths have
such force; but, as soon as they turned themselves backward,

they were in the contraries. I was often, by this means,' .
•

harassed by spirits, who yet did not want [to admit it]. • They -

.

believed tliat it was they who knew all the things whicli I’ ^

knew ; and so they "wanted to instruct me, una'ware of tihe.fact ' -

.that [their knowledge] was from my [mind], .or .
from those

things which were "with me
;
when, ne-yertheless,' from them- '

selves .they knew nothing at all about that identical matter,

—

as, also; was shown them several times.
,

'

. . 5597. ((((When celestial angels hear.truths from others, they
, then see them; thus, ^o, when they hear rational' [ar^ments]
they see them outside themselves; tlius from the others, but not
within themselves as tbe spiritual do. Hence, also, it is, that
they Icnow that those things inflow from others, and, if the others 1

speak falses, that they do not receive them in themselves or"

believe theml By tliis'aLso they are. distinguished from the
spiritual)))) .

• •

' Cox'niurATioK about Babtiox. - ' •

- 5598. Because there are a large number of such as are called ‘
-

Babel, or Babylon, who are not vet vastated. hut roam at
large iu the world' of spirits, and this up to several hundred'
thousands,who are vastated successively as new ones arrive from

‘ the earth—it is, therefore', permitted them to carry on in like.
'. manner as at first, and, indeed, in the.same quarters, or'places.
-Similar things, therefore, were continually recun'ing; 'but,,-'

^imme^ntely thereafter, they are de.slroyed and cast into hells.
'This also -was seen *, and it happened when -I was asleep.

. They
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assembled, tip to .many'thousands,-at the southern part ’towards-.

the' west, but in the ^remotest boundary there,; and -begah -‘to •

i carry oh'similarlj^; to establish- monasteries, to scrape together- '/.’

riches, from others, and. to lord .'it over .souls; and, when-.'
assembled to the number of many thousands; -they took upon ',';-,

them to wish to destroy those tilings which belong, to the
'

*

Lord, or which are with those withwhom’the Lord was. ;.Then'‘: •

commenced their destruction
;
and .they were cast,jpartly into a'.,

'

western place, and partly into the two giilfe there;, and; when"
they were destroyed, that place appeared 'like, the' ruins of

,
r

• houses laid waste by fire, not anything.being-deft-^black from
fire.

'

’It so happened after this; in every part, that, as soon as'-

they are assembled .to the number of several thousands,' they t
•

'are thus destroyed—also, everywhere else.
,
Lor, such ones can-,.'

not he assembled elsewhere than in their own places, thus in -

places agreeing with' their love. But this takes place, se'i'eral

t-iines alternately through several alternations, after the Last,

Judgment, until [it happens], at length, that they- are carried -
'

..directly into the heUs.
,

'

. 5599. -The former places, where their dwellings were in the
surrounding quarters, are entirely deserted. There appear',,

there only as it were stones round about the part; and barren-- -

ness everywhere. Thus those places are uninhabitable.

About a ccRTiUN CrnusTiAH among Moiiammedans : about the
One God. AuiiACTiLi..

5600. There was a report about the Mohammedans,' that they
acknowledge the Lord, but only as the Grand Prophet, and do

- not acknowledge His Divuiity, for the reason that they have -

hot been able to understand how the Dh'ine could exist ^vided
into three persons, consequently into three Gods, and that,

therefore, they have acknowledged one God the Creator of, the ;

•universe, but the Lord as the Grand Prdjihet
;
and have affirmed

the Holy Sphit to be spirits and angels. That Christian wanted
to know whether such was their doctrine and sentiment. He

;

approached them at the western part, wishing to question them
about that matter. They spoke ns they tliought from them
religion

;
but they asked the Christian what he believes aboiifc

^
.

God— whether he believes that He is One. He said that

•he believed that God was One; but they examined the ideas of

his thought, which easily takes place in the other life. They
said that he does not believe that God is one, but that He is

,

'

. ‘three, because in his thought he sets up three persons, and every - •

one of them as God. Tliey then said, further, that ho says one ‘
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'.

God, bufcj in: he£U:fc, in or in thougbl;, he holieyes in three;-

wKeni nevertheless, a Christian ought' to speak as hb thinks' and

hdieves and hot, differently. Since he was unable to .deny this,

they tlien "went on to say that it ought to be' to the shame of

Christians to think three gods, and that the very heathen we
-wiser,. for their wise .ones think- that, there is one God, and do •

not have more in- their idea, as. the Christians do. ^rt^erefore,

he retii'ed, and said that he would never return to them ; for he

was . OTOrw'hdmed with shame. -He wanted to say that the •

three were one tlnough agreement; but) still, he set up the

idea- of three Gods who were unanimous, -when) yet, God is one.
,

.
That there is a JDhine Trine, but a Trine in the iord, see the .

Heavenly Doctrine,* concerning the Lord,'nos.'.[38S-291 and

297],® and the appendix to the &avenly Doctrine * at the article

edheerning the Lord [HiD. 306].® . The Mohammedans kept him ‘

in the idea of liis thought, in a manner which occurs in the other .

life,' and lie .was not able to tear liunself-away from it, thus, not,

to deny it ; arid, then, he was, of consequence, overnrhelmed with

shame.: I presented, afterwards, the Trinity .in one pemon, rind '.

this in the Lord, together with certain [declarations] from , the -

"Word * and then they said that they perceived the thing could -.

be so, and would be able ;to believe it, if, in the world, they had
)

'not felt. differently. Hevei-theless, they sec that He is more
* thriu, they .have believed, from, the fact that He had bound .

Mohammed, and, also, that He is called the
.
Son of God, and

'

that He -was conceived of God Himself. •
,

'

How they;ARE ADMOjnSHED pf THE HeA\-EXS"AS TO WUETIIEH
TUEIB ISTERIORS ARE IN A GOOD StATE.'

5001. Tliose.who are there do not attend closely to the state

of their interiors. "^^nien, they tliink and do anything they are .

'

.admonished, through the external appearances, bolli without tlie

•
^
^ That is, T/tc and tfn En. .

The references wc liare Bnmilied ^nthin the bmekets in the text, nrc io the
cliapter “ On the liord,*' in the xrork mcntioncfl in the x>ieccdiug note, viz.

‘ .

JVrtf>ah77i and ITt'avcnft/Doclriite—whielj, being pnblislied to Ibc
.world in.the yearlTfiS, was, probably, in preparation at the tinio this portion of

'

•'Sircdenl^rg's -Diary was TiTittcu ; that is,' l>ctwecii “the Olh .Tftituaiy, 1/67’*

(sceil^o. 5360, above), and **tbe 30th of March 3757” (see ^"o..56^?3 of the/'..
pn:.^cnt work,’ in the succeeding volume). ‘‘ 306] ** comes in, as Sweden-

. bor^h^rc mentions in an “appendix ” to the abwe indicfttcd chapter ** On the.
Tjortl ;'^wluch ap}>endix consists of references to passages in the Arcana Calatia^’

- where llio Variou'i points sumiUiirily prescnti-d in the chapter it»f lf uiay be found '
.

db*':tuse<i at Icrgo. The fset that Swedenlorg, acconling to the Latin Efliter
‘left instead of filling in the nos. of the u'orfc to which' ho was referring
sci;;ns to favour th*' inference that the references wer* to a then work,—

,
as,,we hn\ o pointed out, the “ Jltavadtf Doctrlnu ” at that time was,—

E

d- *
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liouse and' ‘svithiu tlie -House, and also Tipoii tHeir clotHes and.

in the face—^if they liave not thought rightly. If, for example,
'

anything of' evil, lascivionsness,' or insincerify; has crept, in
;

and they have not rejected it, then, outside the house, when
they go out, the garden-products ' and the like, appear ' to have -

either vanished, or changed as regards varieties and as regards

beauty, or as regards brightness; I£ they have vani^ed, or

appear dim, they instantly Icnow that they have thought some-

! thing of evil; and thej' also reflect whence this is, and what
of evil, or of falsity, it is ; and it is given them, ^m them-

selves as it were to know themselves, and they recollect; and,

then, they slum it, or it causes tlxem to repent of those things; -

which being done, the former loveliness returns. And if spots'

appear upon their clothes, or if they become less bright, then,in

like maimer, they thence recollect [wherein they, fell away] :

.

they are lustrous, white and roseate when they have thought

trutlisfrom good. Tlie like happens in the h^s, and on their'

ceilings; in which sometimes appear beautiful variegations-

of many adornments, when they lead the life of truth and of

good: in any other case, Ihej* are changed. Thus in a thousand

other instances, all of which are admonitions. Maidens are

also admonished, through clianges of beaut}’^ in their face.

About Books axd the 'Woud is the other Lite, is Heaves.

5062.-Tliey have hooks there, "WTitten as in the world, and

amilar writing in them as in the world, in the Latin, Hebrew
and Eastern languages. I have seen the books frequently ;

and,

also, papers have been sent to me out of heaven, written from

top to bottom, I read them as in the world. But whence the

writings [come] shall he told elsewhere. Each thing that _a

man writes, remains in the interior Book of his memory, and is

read before him.

5603. But they have the entire “Word, from beginning to end, • >

so written that every one can read it. The preachers thete ,

preach on it, and the rest read it> as in the world. They also

have songs, and sing from them, precisely as in the world.

The spiritual angels are exceedingly fond of songs.
^ ^

• •

5604. But they have the 'Word written in the'Sphatem.- '•

language of which we have spoken previously. They have the

'Word in twofold wisdom ; the spiritual angels have the sense - -

intermediate between the internal and the external ;
the interior

^iritiial have it altogether according to the internal sense, and

the celestial angels according to the inmost sense. Ih th^
^

Word, there are not names, nor numbers, hut, in their stead.
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'

[things. Tlfoy •who’ wish to- he , intelligent anti Ai’ise, can- ho'
,

inslniclccl from the Woi-d about tlic minutest details. Instead .

of the histoiy of tho creation, there is, there, something about

.

the no^y creation of mail.
_

'

5605. They have the Word of the. Ancieiit -Church, tlio’

title of whiph they call, in part, Enukc'iatioks, iu j)art,

Tire W/UJS ' OF Jkiiovaii, and pnqpjiE’i'lOALSi— concerning •

wliioh. -. . Tlic ancients have this
;
but they said that that

Wonl is so .wiitlon. that they, can.' be instructed. in minutest'

things. It is also inspii'ed ;
but, inasmuch as it .was no longer. •

of service for the men who, succeeded them, another Word was -

yviitton. Of what kind this [Ancient] Word is,- is manifest -

• from the first chapters of Genesis, which were taken thence.-

560C. ((There are four
,
classes of men there, just as- in the

•'w;oTkl. '.The first attend to the uses in tho .Word they also

see, indeed, the other things, but do not pay attentiou to them. ’

.

•They' serve as a plane. Thus it -is read by .the celestials. The
..second, am those who lake the doctrinals of tlie Word therefrom

;

. thus tho spiritual understand,it.
.
The Ihird; are those who .sire

delighted; .only witli its holy cxtenial, rvithout' intelligence

.

these are they who are in the ultimate heaven." And tho. fourffs, ,

•

,are they who attend onlj' to the literal' sense, and they who
.attend only. to the words; as, for example, the critics and those,; -

whp .write various things about it; the former [of these] are in

the threshold of heaven, and the latter are, in -the' very.

.

extaemes.))
.

'

-
'

,

'

.
-

;
"

• -

: How THE AnGEUS HATO •TpBin' IViSDOM FHOM THE [WoiUJ, AXD .

ABOUT Influx at the ,Ti3ie.
.

. ’5607. I, have been instructed from heavenj that the angels
, .

,

are' in wisdom from the Word, but .that they pay no attention -.'
.

whatever to those things \vluch are in the sense of tlie letter, .,

^
nor to those things which ai’e in the" thought' of a man at the ' -

time-when he reads it, but to' the interiors of the Word from '

'.the,man.. Wliercfbre, I was instructed how this matter is

circumstanced.'-' '
.

•
'. -

.5608. The natural thought of maii is a .plane in which*all y
-tlfings of angelic wisdom, close ; it is li foundation like that 6f'^ •

:

^ One of these "Piiopitetioals ” is tho Book ofJeuiher (see Sfxcrcd Scripture^
103, near til 0 end, and Triic Qhrhitan Bdigion, 265, also near the end), quoted

' hy JosiiUA on tho occasion of the sun standing still in Gibcah, and the ludon**'

.

' in the valley of ^'alou (Josh. x. l2, 13).—35i).
’

• ; . ! /
.

'

- Per further infonnatioh on this highly interesting and important subject of
. tlie Ancient'Word, tho inader is referred to Sacred acYiptiirCf 102, '103; True
' Gkridiari Bdigion, ,• ' '

* \
‘
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'

- W-lxoiise.- Into that plane all things ‘vrluch - the angels' thinfc
'

•

faU. Thence, afterwards, is a plane wdiich. is* also of' sueh •.

•' qnaliiy ai their wisdom becomes
;
in other 'words, as are the

nltimates so axe the primaries.
.

'

.

'*
-

5609. If the men who are reading the .Word, or thinking, or

preaching, from the lyord, are rvise, the angds^.ai'c. nnaware.V'
. of it at the time, but, -still, the wisdom of. their' thought falls

'

,into them as into its plane, as was said ; and they are entirely

ignorant that it so happens. >

’

5610. Angels have told me that they are sometimes in great,- -

. wisdom, sometimes in less, sometimes in clearness, 'sometimes •
' '

in obscurity > and that their thoughts are variously directed to ;
.

}

. the quarters, now this, now that, and that they are - in greater
'

clearness, or obscurity, according to. the clirection~briit they are

-notturned to themselves hut tomen j also, that they thence kno^w
- that [they are turned] to the human race, where such things

are to which they are determined. ' They said that they have '
.

this frommneh e-rperience; and, when [they are turned] to those

things w’hich are in my thought from the heavenly doctrine, .
-

then they are in greater clearness than in pnj’’ other-case.
'

.
5611. Those tiling are carcnmstanced lUce all things in

nature. In nature everything is fixed and nltimated. So with
'

'• such things. Moreover, thac dll internals close in externals, #

see interior degrees—^and many things besides.

5612. How interiors subsist may be illustrated from various

things. Angels have their paths and methods, fr-om interiors.

5613., I read something in the Word, and they who are in

heaven perceived all things clearly according to the internal .

sense,—^see what has been iorittm about the torrcspondaicc of
heaven mth the TPbrd}

; 5614 Such correspondence occurs as with the man who • .

'

feels from ends and speaks thence; and as "with the man ^Yho

attends to the ends and uses of a speaker
;
and with him

.

who attends only to the sense
;
and with Iiim who attends

• only to the eloquence, thus to the afiection of speech; and
with him who attends only to the words : these last are stupid.

'

561b. It was also observed, from experience, that, like as ’ -

ultimates ai-e directed bj’ the Inrd from priors, so also, in turn,

priors from ultimates; and the Lord is the First and the

, Ultimate, or in the firet and in the ultimate, in order that,"

so, all things of heaven might be dii’ected ; and’ therefore. He
became a man, so that He might also be in ultimates of Himself, -

and not bj* others—they being men. Owing to that* He Him-
C

^ For several exceedingly interesting particulars on this snl>icct from the
author^s own expcaricncc, the reader xs referred to Arcana CalcstCaf 176^-

' ’

1771.—Ed.
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self 'J^reots all ttiiigs from the iFirst ‘anii the - Ultimate ^

\iltiinates,: through, priors, heaven;' ' and "'priors, through

lieaven, froiiniltiraates; hence is the nexus. ' * •

' 5616.- Natural truths are in the place of a foundation; h^ce
•thought is filled with such ideas ; and;- then, when a man' is

reading the Word, 'he;is in them. ' -

'
‘

•

•' 5617. The plane, and ultimate is" with an intelligent' man;'

whether he is thinldng hhout such things, or is thinMng about

other ’.things; or is asleep; for it is with him constantly. This,

also I Icnow irom nmch experiencfrr-and also- -because the'

whole man is of sucli quality as the truth and good with him. •

Many men can at the same time serve as a'plahe for one angel.'

The' Lord so arranges -that what is absent" in one -may be in

another; He, also, composes. one thing from many, so;that it'-

may still se^'e at the same time for one plane. '

,

CoKTIXTIATIOX' ABOUT THE WOBD. ’
.

'

! 5618. There were certain maidens who read the Word daily..

One of them was of the celestial genius:' two others inteiTnediate

-between the celestials and the spiritu^s. - These three had the
lyord. .IWien two of them did not read it for ten days, tlien-

their cdpj' of the Word did not appear. ". But they pondered •

whence,this arose ; a.rid it was perceived that it was’beoause they
did not read. it. , Then, the}’^ tooK a copy of the "Word out of a
foclc ; and, when tliey read it, -the characters of the words "vyere

similar, but-they .did nbfunderstand. ' They were, in the'cel'estial

style.' They afterwards -received the Word- and read -it

daily. .Their Word was according ,to the. interior sense,' which
is

;
midway - between the .natural , and the. 'spiritual. It was’

historic and-, prophetic; hut, instead of the .names of .persons >

arid ifiaces, and instead of numbers, there were thinigs. In place,
•tliere;pf "Siloses,- of Aaron, of David; there was the Lord. ' '

iiViouT THE Jews ikthe other Life, A^*D about the Heduew
'

•

.
- ' ToKGUn AKB ITS* COBUESPONDEXCE. '

.
. •5619. Tlie Jews dwelt witliiri the Christian world, because

'.tlioy'hacl tbc Word and*have hnown about the Messiah, . Uiey ‘

dwdt ’a liltle to the left, in a. parallel with the sole of the' foot
and below*; 'and thorc was a vast multitude there. Those there*
venerated Moses and Abraham, and others in, the Worct . Mdses

‘ i^p6ars to them*when they do anything of evil, *\vith a staff in*
‘his’hatid, and terafies them and admonishes them; a certain
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angel in.' li^ven. appears in such a form, and they
'jy

' themselves tliaf it is Mo'ses. . I kndrr, too, many tMngs a’J;. Ij-h

Abraham ;
’hiit it .is' not yet time to disclose tliem aU. . ;

V i

• ••. .They lead the Word in thb original tongue ; and,'fr6m the'?5

• ideas derived from that very tongue, the cel^tial angels;tahe.

;
‘up the edestial things' \v;hich‘ are in -the “VVord; fpir the-'''

- correspondence of that tongue, as regards the .very ’ syllables

even, is \vjfh celestial forms— of •which- ih‘ another place.*
'

•,

But, a little •while before' Babylon was destroyed, those [Jews]
'

from the Christian world, were ^o castbut there, and even to
- the northern quarter.in the direction of the length there, where

they wander:alone,and„there, are in a wretched state. ‘ They are
•'

still -withhdd from their internals (which'are vile), and in the
externals—in which, closed-up internals they are able to be

- more than any other nation. These things the Lord predicts •

. in. hhitthew, that, [namely], they were tolerated •thus far for .

the sake of the Word, through which there might be some •.

. communication •with heaven.—The evil of them are - in; a
certain desert, which is called the desert of robbers, which is.

also in the northern quarter.
^

5620. Celestial angels said to me, about the Hebrew tongue, '

that all the letters, or syllables, therein, have correspondence,

and that, according to the inflections and cm:vatures, they have -
4,

a significance in agreement •with the heavenly form. It was ;

jpermitted them -to examine the letters from beginning to end, ;

'

also certain words ; and they said that there is correspondencA '

except in the case of certain rough letters, as, n, 3, p, and several

which are pronotmced roughly.. But they said that, so far as

there is roughness in them, so far they do not .correspond. They
also said that, for this reason, in the earliest times, they "were

not rough but smooth, and that, therefore, in every one of

such [letters] there is a point in the middle
;
and this pomt ,

signifies that it is pronoimeed roughly, but that, •without- the
points in the middle, not roughly. All rough [sounds] pertain •

to spiritual things, and, therefore, the points in the middle of

these. They further said—as, also, I have frequently perceived
'

'

—^that they [f.c. the celestial angels] have notthe vowels i and e,

- but a, 0 and especially k ; and that 7/ is an intermediate

between the celestial and the spiritual : also, that, because they .

are such, and only serve the purpose of sound, there are, libs-
'

•wise, no vowels in the Hebrew tongue as in other tongues, but • '

they are annexed by means of marks placed above and beneath.^

^ Ifo. 5620, below.—

E

d.

• i It. may worth while fo mention that all the points in the text, in this
and the succeeding no., marked are matters of natural fact, wcU-knonti
to all students of the Hebrew language and Scriptures.—^Ed.
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' 5621. It is hence 'evident, that the Word is' ioivine in- ail

Lis, details, not onlyin the Avords, but also in the syllables,and

letters ;
and hence may be loaovrh what that;; signifies, that

liot the least apex or tlie least little hom^ should paish; and'

why. the Jews have been, impelled to numbei; the' separate

letters, J and that they have believed mysteries to, lie. in even

every least constituent- of- a letter,J although they have, hot

been awai-e in what way].
'

-

'

.5622. 1 read sometliing in the Hebrew tongue, without the

rough
:

[accent], and rapidly skimming the vowels as only

sounds; and, from the syllables alone, they .'formed the.

celesfaid sense in the inmost .heaveni and' declared ;that there

was correspondence. Tliey who were of the' most ancient

times speak almost so with each other, from- correspondence;

:but liot so the celestials of modern tunes : still, however, the.se

understand. I read in the Hebrew tongue, Psalm xxxii.', verse

2,- without -the rough accent, and ahnost without even the

TOwels; and they then declared that they understood what
it is from the sound,* namely, this, that the Lord pities

^
those

men mentioned because they do evil.

.*It is said “from the sound,” and' it is meant, -from the

natural® speedi of those who are thora 'Instead' of a, there,

they say ao, diphthong ; instead of i there is nearly y ; -and

instead of ae. there is CM.-

.

‘ -That thev no sox kxow w*hat Time and '•Space aee m' the.

. - oinEn LiEE.

'

I

^ ' •

5623.' Those-who die while infants, and \(’ho come into' the
interior. heavens, do juo^know what time and space- are. As
regards', time, the reas6n~ls“this:”because tfio'sun, theroi'.does

-not perforin a revolution like tire one in the -world, - c.on-

soquently, neither does it produce the jears and .days. The
sun, there, which is the Lord, is'.always in the east ; therefore,-

no other variations exist there than of the states 'of lifeas.to
good and truth, winch make tlieir periods. And, since the sun
is not of such a nature as the one in tfio world, they are, -there-

:fore, unable to have any.notion of time, but only of state-^albeit,
- .rdlativdj'' to the duration of state there is time, just as much
as in the world ; but they cannot thence have the notion of

- time, because the states do wt recur in regular^alternations.

* J.6. "jot and tittle/*—see Matt. v. 18.

.

- "Blessed is the man to -wrlx'om tlic Lonn imputoth not iniquih*. and in
. Ivlioso spirit there is no guile/* • ‘ *

/
^ 'Lc. natural as distinguished from arlifidal, or acquired,—Ed/
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the Huin.in. W<; a&kcti, iii reply, how tliey initlemaYnl iliis.

that the- Lord yet dedaves lliiH.'jolf 'to be one with the I'atheis

that the Father is in Him and lie in tlie Father: and that His
Divine and Hnnian i.s one like the soul and body, and, that

because this is so, they cannot he divided; and fpointed outj

that they do not so i>crceive the matter unless they say that- they

. have Dintie power, and al.«o that of the Father Himself. At
this, thevj at first, held their peace,’ and cousidted lOirether;

.afterwards, they said’ that they have not Iieard stich a tiling

before,- and that they cannot reply to it until after they have
con.suUed among themselves, fihey still wished to say some-
thing; but we'answered that the sjieaking n.atiYe to imm is

through the speech of ideas such as belongs to the wise in the

other life, and not through a speech of terras ; but,lliat,if they
want to hunt up terms from the school-men and from Aristotle,

this is ridiculou.s, and is never admitted by any’intelligent man,
. because, in this way, -the greatest falses in.ay be cohfinned.

Then, after they c-onstilted further, they sent to me a certain

one who had been an Impiisitor among them; hut, when Im’-

approached, he said that he i-* not of that religion biit of

another, and, moreover, that he did not darc [to saj* anything]

there. "Wlierefore, they wished to resort to their arts and
deceits, and said that tliey would reply in another ^Yay. But T c

said tliat tliis avails nothing,"because we speak from Divine .

Truth; and that they know tli.at he who attacks Divine Tnith
assails the Divine itself : also, that nobody ventured anything
against Divine Tnuli in the other life.

nfeY'-#631. Tiiese dwelt in a mount.ain in the west,' afar off

ill, f^iiud a wood, where were the most wicked; and there they hid

!de-~-2i^selves. It was said, that, around them, appears a fieriness bs

a. burning, from the loves of self and the world ; inAJn

'ever,
f;

^ ^ burning lies inwardly concealed in them, hy
of the fact that they believe themselves to possess

° and men's souls, and, also, desire to XJOssess the universal

Jjjuj ' ’•-• they saw us, they said among themselves. They ,

-i'ttr)* men and not in anj* eminence ;—on hearing which,*!

^low they understand the Lord’s words, that he who is ,

spohf, .
ill heaven be greatest, and the greatest least.

I v. iited to say that they declare themselves least : but. I
'

•^o. sssa^aX, tliis word does not mean to be least according to
.

b, but least in heart; when, neveriheless, altJjoi^h

•\ themselves least, they are yet thoroughly well-

wishing to be greatest. It was tlxen inquired where
'

'".ere. a

this interrogatory, they stxid that they have an hi-
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VluiijiUou, and that they scud thither evfeiy oue; who is noH

willmg-tOTeceive their/religious decrees; but that; wheu they

seek [lor them], they find them released, nor do they kiiowliow*

they get off; also, that tlie inquisitor says that he wishes to
,

.resign that post because it avails nothing.' It was sliowri,
,

moreo\W,diow cruelly they treat those who are not willing to,

profess their religious hotioiis and acknowledge them as gods.,.

Those enormities with which they maltreat these latter, must'/

he kept secret; because they " are horrible.' (They hang them
' np by hooks fixed imder the.xibs.)' '

. ^

'
' 5634. Afterwards, was exhibited how such ones are despatclied

. to hell.\ At a bridge behind that moxiutain, mbre to the western
‘

' parts, is a desert into wdiich they who are such are cast—^^yluch .

'

is done in succession
;
as, also, themselves confessed/ They said,

that, when! those who- descend from the mountain at this part,
• where there is a narrow swampy space, come above that, they
' utterlylose everything of understanding andhecome most stupid. •

*

‘‘They appear like corpses; nor do they know that they are men.
.

\ They wander there' in great .multitudes. There is 'also a long
’

'

opening thefb, wMch leads under the ^wnd. They who axe

.
worst enter thither, and the more deeply they enter the stupider'

' they become. ^ They lie lilcc corpses. Some were let in tliither;* .

,

» and .'they said that it is so. . That wide passage leads, in a :

curve, to a second bridge,.and the farther they come along i1>,

'

,. the stupider .they grow and the more corpse-like. The reason .

is, because the interiors of all.,who have been deceitful/ and '

burned Math revenge, up to the bnd of life, and perceived. .

. their delight therein, are closed in spiritiial death: with^ •

' these, at length, ho soundness remains! Some went-out -from ,

*
, that passage. They were like corpses, and the love of self ex-
haled from them. It was said, that, as long as ^ they aru sucH,
they lie like .corpses; almost dead; also that those rvith whom;

.

.'that Ipvels broken, have j^et soihethirig of life afterwards, hut
' that; .still, they dwell in that desert.

‘
*

'
'

" '

' ..5035. Then, also,!'saw many descending .from that inoimtaiu,-

»

into' the desert Tliese, at first, began to he as it ^Yere insane

:

thus 'they' lost their ingenuity of wickedness; and; aftefrvards,
' ,

'they were^let down’.;. and it w^as said that' they who go across *

that swampy' space can never return, and that, if they try to •

rettirn, they fall into a 'swoon from the anjguish produce 1

:

wherefore, they turn back. They were asked 'wliat they felt *
.

about those there in the desert
—

^whether, or not, they fear them.
..They, said that they do not fear them.' They believe that they
'.M'ere themselves still more .crafty and skilful; therefore, they
c(»,^er.up their heart' Those were Tet .down over the swampy •

space wlip werc obdurate, in heart, and would not desist from
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their .lieinows craelty against every one wiio does .not a'cknoyr-

ledge that theyliave power over heaven 'and oh earth. A;
certain one of them wanted, through crafty ma^cal devices,- to

'

.
go' backwards

;
.he was thrown into a swoon, near that swamp, .-

. and feU, on account of magical'thought from..the 'Word about .-

God the' Father, and rolled liimself- over the swamp ; and then
he said that he wanted to cease from his former cruelty,; He
.was among the governors there. . But, as - soon as' he cmnc
tluther, he returned into similar, and into yet greater, enielty

;

•

to such a degree that he wanted to be in place of tlie executioner.

Wherefore, he was despatched thence among the former ones,

and perished like.the others.

,5636. At length, those who were in this mountain-undeiwent
visitation, and perished in almost tlie same manner. .The
whole mountain. sunk down hi the midst, and they were cast'

altogether into the depth and watei-s were drawn off from the •
-

western sea [K.' Fig.“5], which overwlielmed [them]; so that

these were also immersed in the waters of the sea, though not
where the rest were, of whom [I have spoken] above [no. 5300].

They afterwards struggled to emerge, and so get out ; hut there

then appeared a sulphureous smoke of Bre, from the love of
-

'

self and of ruling, which was seen on all sides. This was a -

sign that they have been still more deeply immersed in the o

cupidities of that filthy love.
’

•

5637. Those of the surrounding crew who were of the same
genius, hut did not rule because they were meaner, were taken
down behind the mountain at; the southern side, and cast into •

gulfs according to their eiuls.

TDei'ils who Feigx themselves Axgeis of Light.

5638. From the assiduity and deceitfulness of men in the
world, it comes to pass, when such ones enter the other life,

they are able to present themselves as angels; when, neverthe-

less, they are dei'ils : and also to enter the'^heayens where the

angels are. They who are sldlful in this, are^able so to dispose

their interiors that nothing else is obsert'ed and- perceived -

than what is angelic ; some by one art, some by another
;
[and], -

although the angels have a tolerably good notion of obsertlng

and percemng, still they are deceived.

5539. This, those especially know how to accomplish w’ho

had been in a sacred function, as many Jesuits and others
;
for

the reason that they have so disposed their countenances in the ''

world, and, at the same moment, have shut up, or separated, ,

the interiors and their etui affections, from the gaze of men.
'
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nO-JO. .This tubes place, biUier by lucfinn of aficctions, which

jiTC of the will, (>T,.Uy moaos of those Ihiugs which are of faith,

which luilong t<j the mulorslainling. Tew enu feign themselves

-angels of Ugljl in the hoavcJiS by lueuns of nffections, because

-Iho perception of such thiuga there is exepusile; hut, in a lower

,

sj^hero.-aiul with all the simple at the Ihivshohl of heaven, they

am able to counterfeit tnigels of light by moans of affeclions

}

lor, tbosit flo'tmt- Imve interior perception, nor penetration -from

knowlcflges ; and because, alsti, iti the world, they have esteemed

as neighbour whoever was wretched, poor and a beggar, if only

he displayed his inisery, Hut they can by means of the tnitlis

of iaith, and so tbrougb intellectual things. They arc able' to

speak .more admirably and in a more Christian manner than

•bUiers, from the understanding, and from the light of heavett

:

and, then, they hide Ihoir atlbctions by art, nor do they dare to

imitate goods! They know, also, through communication with

the simple-good, how to briug ii.lo pass that good ntVcctions

may inllow into their Irnllis, and' thus to ]>resnnt themselves

before the angels, as angels, loo. Tliey are also received, but
arc not able to tUsgaise themselves long. I saw such ones, and
heard how they worm themselves in, and how they hehave

;

also that they are received. There are still more arts
;

as, for

instance, how some are .able to bring themselves even into the

celestial heaven,

, 56'tl. It .should be known that llic intellectual of man is pro-

.

.served entire by Ibe Lord, whatever may be the state of bis

voluntatj*
; to the cud that every one nmj* be able to be re-

formed—^wliicb bakes place by the means of the iutollectunl ; and

,
1 have lieanl infernals both well understand the truths of faith,

and cuter into arciuin as ably as the good ; aud they are like-

wise able to spcidc inlclleotually, although the heart is far away.
When they are speaking, also, tljc voluntary is separated, and
they scarcely know other\vise than that tliey are such in heart
and mind—-although they are not; like many preachers are

• wont to do, who, \vhen they are in the act of preaching, believe
that the thing is as they .say, and speak .as from faith and
love ; when, nevertheless, by themselves at home, they arc q^uite

- the reverse.

,13642. They who act in this way .and are in this purpose of

,
i'nlmg,aud of subjecting all to themselves, and likewise of turn-,^
ing all there away fi-om the Loixl to tbom.sclves, consequently of'
destroying heaven—these arc i)rincip.ally of the Catholic religion.
Their arts in the other life are exceedingly many. Sucli are
they-who are meant by him who came into the mamage and

^ was not dressed in a wedding g<aTment : the wedding ganneut .

is truth from good.
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The S^iBnx'AL Speech. How Regeseratios- iakk place.
• > ,

- •HEA\'Ey. . :

'

5G43. ((Tliat regeneration takes.place by means of the truths

of faith, is shown in many places in the'J[?r«n« CceU^tia ; but,

througli the speech and the .thought of ideas, in the other life,

how the case is in this matter, can be seen. . Let tliere be, for

example, principles of truth
;
also manfage

;
and the love of self.

Tlie truth of faith is received in a man’s memory, and the good
.of love in Ins will : tlie will.through the intellect^, or the -will in.

the intellect, sees, in the memoiy, that this truth is in agreement
with its own good, whatever thatmay be. Tlien, it contemplates

it, loves it, thinks it, and also, when opportimity offers, speaks

and does it. Tims is good conjoined with truth in the natural

memoij', and, then, at the same time, in the spiritual memory

;

and they rmite themselves in a marriage. Tor example, [again].,

when any man, or woman, wishes, from the good of jiis (or her)

will, that the marriage should be genuine : and, frorh tlie tnuh.s

of faith wliich are in the niemorj*, knows that married partners

ought to be as one man, and that the marriage will endure to-

eternity if a true marriage; also, that that Io\'e is the funda-
mental of all loves—then, he (or she) loves those tfuthshecausc
they agree with his (or her) will, or good, or .love, and placc.«-

them under his (or her) riew : and, as often as he (or she) thinks
’

about marriage, the internal sight falls upon such things, until ,

they are conjoined in the exterior and interior memorj'. But-

those with whom is no good <if the will, reject such Things, and
procure falses in their stead. In like manner, the love of

self: if, from the tniths of faith, it is known that that lov^fc is

infernal, consequently that it is hell, then good, through tlu!'

internal sight, makes for itself, about that love, an idea of hell,

at \yhich it is liorrified : wherefore, as soon as such a thing as is-

of that love recurs, and it perceives that it is such—then the
good of the will, tlirough its sight, e.vamines into the idea of
iiell; and is then witlihekl by the Lord from those thing.? which
are of the love of self ; and the more completely he is withheld

and the better the good is, the more things he begins to know
for the desire of knowing grows according to tlie good of love,

and. .also, is increased thiwigh the incre.ascj- of good; so that lie

is .at length sensible of the genera and .siK’cies ofthe love of .self,

and this in himself. Hence he 1?eco]ne.« more and more wise.

The iqieeeh of ideas, when genuine, is of sncii an natinv. Wlicro*

fore, the evil cannot endure it
;
beca«.«e they have a difl'enuit

and contrary spoecli of idea.®, wliich i.® from tlie f:d.®*'.s of^

evil.))
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That A Max's Spijwt' APrEABs in the other Life,- .

5645.^ Sometimes man appears as to his spirit among othei's •

there. They said that they sometimes see them, and neverthe-

less know tliab it is not a spirit' as yet -after decease from the •

world, from certmn signs. But it happens only with those,

who think iinvardly in themselves more deeply than the rest ,

At the time, with him, his thought is withdrawn from the
'

sensuals of theBody, and he appears thus. Tlioy, however, who

'

tliink only in their sensual, and do not raise their thoughts
above it, never appear. Nor do spirits toiow anything about -

man, where he is; inasmuch as the coipoi’cal does not appear.-

before their eyes, as spirits do not apjiear before metfs eyes.
‘

Some have searched into this matter, at great pains, but have'

not found out. The wicked did this, but tliey were foiled
;

for,

if evil spirits knew wbem man is, and that they were with inan,

they w’ould destroy him utterly, and thus the wliole human.Tace

:

for snch is their interior feroeif-y. They also hold men as of no.

inlue, and altogether despise tliem. But the Lord loves men.

I About IV'Ar.Kixes : tiut they abb CriANOES of STAia About
i THB'Fonjts OF Spibits, axd that Spirits are.Appearances. .

t

- 5046.. Walkings, goings, and departures, are nothing else but
changes of the state of the interiors ; but, still, before the eyes

of the spirits and angels, they appear exactly like walkings,

goings and departures
; which is like the case is with man’s

life,—that he believes he lives from himself; and, by reason
of his understanding of truth and will of good, that he
' jelieves he understands truth and wills good from himself

;

because it entirely appears so. Those appearances are so retd,

that the spirits are altogether unaware that they are from tlmt

origin ; nor are they willing to know that they are thence

;

and the angels of heaven know, indeed, but do not talk about

it.
,
This is of the Lord’s Divine Proridence, in order that ever}*

one may seem to himself to live and act from himself. This

derives its origin from man’s walkings and goings in the world.

Naturally, men walk from place to place, because space is there

and time is there ;
but, in the other life, there are neither spaces

nor times other than appearances according to states. But, when
men' actually walk about, then it is iudeod the body that does

it, but it is from the will in the plane of action ; and, so far as the

jvill is present, in that d^ee the man liiraself walks. Wliere-

* This numbering is the fame a.** in the erigJnah—

B

d.
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fore, when they are'in the other life, instead of spaces and times;

there are states and thoseihings which are appearances.of state

:

and a spirit, also, is an appearing 'nian. (For a spirit; .there, is an
appearinginan before the eyes of others, owing to tho'fact that tlie

•lord’s IDivine in heaven is a man. Hence are so many varieties,

as regards forms, in -the countenances of spirits, according to

the changes of state, their presence and absence.). Spirits and
angels are, indeed, actual forms'; but they ha\'e nothing of

life from themselves. Thev are led bv the Lord according

to [their] life; for in- God we live, move, and are.- These forms
are recipients of the. Divine: and, in whatever manner .they

receive, just such they are. Because' those'forms are the forms
of interior nature, or are in the spiritual world, they ' are

adapted to all the changes and variations of state, and this

to an immense and incredible extent, ' and in- greater extent

according as they are in interioi'S— what ' extent and -of

what kind, there, is incredible. Hence is manifest , how
much [fuller] recipients thej' in the heavens who are in the

inmost [heavens], are, than those in the lower [heavens] and in

the world of spirits ; consequently, recipients of the 'wisdoin

and the bliss winch belong to life from the Divine.

5G47. 'VV'aikings^_t.he:ra, are either total changes or only
partial. They are total when interiors and exteriors act to-

gether. At such times, when they walk, tliey walk with the
whole being, and where they then coiao there they -wholly are

;

appearing there as respects place, but actually there ns respecr.s

the state of their life, which is the state of the affection which
is of love, consequently of the will. Walkings are jiartial

changes, ho-wever, when the interiors are stationar}- and the
exterior states change.^ Then, also, they appear to themselves
in like manner to walk, -nor do they know any difference

; but,

still, it is not the whole spirit, bttt only liis intelicotual : they
them.selves remaining in their own place, or state. Xor do they
then know otherwise than that they are walking; and the

majority d(' not di.'stinguish [the one kind from the other]. But
the evil are then iii their phanta.sy, because in tlieir interiors-

and in cril, therefore in insanity : the good, however, aiv then
in their wisdom : but, yet, all fall back, in will, to their own
state and place.

A ceitain book was exhibited, ami was iiislanth’ taken au*iy

by another [spirit] upon a mountain—^wljicb haiqiened in

moment. I imiuircd the reason lu'W this is. They saitl that

* The Irxtjn the »xtont>r< ar* st.itioiiarv th*^

hsit thw is ja tntMyui 'I'rin.iivr' nish wha* follow-, rhnt we
have it so K' a pnsiterV rm»r, hfivt* tlivnr*«n: wnturgtl the

in ih^ twt.— Ktv.
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it is only l>y' placing one’s self in. the state of another; likb'-

wisCj-thati presence with the hpok [occurs] instantly;' hud .that,

when ' this happonsj they simply stretch out the hand~which'-
is a sign.

' '

CoNTlNOATJtOX ABOUT ]3AIJyi.0N.' AKD THE SeTON MoUSTATNS. -
'

5048. Tliere are' man}’, mountains ' thei’c, which 'are in that

part and . northwards from it, as many as Wenty; hut they-

are all called in' the Apocalypse [xvii. 9];. the seven luouu-..

tains upon' wliich dwells the heast;^ because, seven,, in' the
• opposite sense, signifies a profane [state], Aiid the majqrity ^yhl)

are there, are of the Italian nation. On that, about which some-’

thing has been previously related, the Eomans dwell, because

they are in the love of governing more than all the. rest;;

neither’, do they care. so-mueh for knowledges. Behind .them
'

dwell the ircst of the. Italians,rvho arc of such a character: as'

those "who are' higher up than Eoihe, for instance, those w’ho'

belong to Tuscany, Genoa, Venice, Milan, and the Ikans-alpine

provinces. -These dwell upon the iniddle momrtains there. , In
the farthest [momitain] towards the north, are those who' were
.from Naples, and farther on, from Sicily ; for the' worst dwell

'

towards the north there.' ' They who were' from Sicily, are those'

who have been in the subtlety of falsity, and in'falses, more than

the rest ; , and not so much . in tire love of goveriring, like the
Eonians,. .

5649. It must be kriorvrr, also, that -.niany of the Eeforirred'

religioir betook themselves'tliither, and that they have professed'

ithe Catholic religion, but only those who have been iir- the
evil of life; who, since they betook themselves in.varrr to piety-

and to prayers,-had recourse to their faith—Avhich - in the .world
• they held interiorly in themselves—and embraedd .all t'hings

of religion which the others wished, irraanuch as, in -their lieai-t,

'

they regard religion' as nothing. Hence there is, there, a .yerj'

numerous crew from various nations, who are aU their sen'aht-s.

That' external Catholic religion is'also [there]; and is for sucli.

.ones. .

'
’ ' - '

,

'
'

'
'

/
• 5050. 'VVheii visitation was accomplished among those who ;

•were on the three mountains, it was irextmade upon ttieEonraiis
•

'

,

and it was found that all tilings there were diabolical, and that,

yetj they came to that insanity that they not only rejected the-

Divine, but also ivanted to be themselves acknowledged -as,

^
• * The -pa^ago in ,tlic Apocalypse speaks of the woman as sitting on' the seven
mountfiins ; but as, according to verse 7 of tlio same chapter, thc'woman sat on
-the heaat, the “ beast also was on them, as nhovo represented.—]3x). .
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•gods,- wliicli,- also; was doiie.,- Af. first, -they there- adored, (.I'od

-the .rather^ .-and-passed by the’ Lord altogether,. becaase they..

said that they have all His po'wer themselves,-so that there -was’

no longer anything of ’power [belon^ng to Him], and that the
’

reason they -worsMpped.Him so h'olily in the -Nvorld, as in the :

clnirehes nnd in the sacrament -of the ’Supper, was in order]

that they might be adored,- as being- in Has stead on the .

earths. "Wlieu they became suchj and thus not onl3'.took awaj?
all power from the Lord and airogated’ it to theniselA’-es,- but
prodaimed themsdves as gods', and also estabhshed the worship
of themselves -(for. such insanity seizes them in the other' life

when exterior bonds are taken aw'ay and thej'- are left to their'

internals)—then, the Last Judgment came’ upon them 'y all
’

were taken away from-two mountains there in a moment, thus-

were let into their interiors, and, so cast into the gulfs, in an
instant : some into the higher western one ; some into the lower
'western : some—but few—^into the sea there; some into -thn

higher southern gulf. But the mountain wliieh -was in the
midst, that sank down in tlie middle

;
and those there -were

cast down deeply into hell, and a black smoke niomited up.

, 5651. After this, dsitation was made upon those who were
more to-trards the north, where those -were who are from low’er

'

Italy ; and it was found, that, when left to their intferiors, they,

betook themsdves wholly to idolatrous worship, and made
themselves idols of various kinds from such things as are in the ..

sea, on earth and in heaven, and began to worshij) them, sajmig
that the ancients on earth did so, and gentiles ' also—with ,

whom it is well—and’ proved, bj’- Aurious kinds of worships,

the idol the worsMp of which was the more successful, and
that which was successful, chose. Thus the mixed multitude
woTsliipped idols of such kinds, and made entirety after the

pattern of aU things winch are in the sea, earth and heaven

;

and animals of various kinds; birds, fishes, serpents; repre-

sentations of the. moon and,of the sun; and so forth. Thej'

also passed by the saints, wliom they -worshipped in the "world,
- liaAdng proved that tliey^ are of no use. Such worship is in-

grained in them, from the worship of images on earth. When,-' .

therefore, it was found that thej'^ were complete idolaters—worse
than the idolaters on earth, in respect to the fact that they have
denied the Dhune and believe that such things avail, because

-

through correspondences,—^then, the Last Judgment came upon
•those mountains. Some, an eaitluiuake first fell upon, which
appeared like vast billows of the sea: and then, the towns
there were shattered, and the palaces there, and fell to tlie

ground ; wliich being done, the mountainous [sunounding] was„
rolled hack, thus moving to and fro over them

;
and so tliey
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ivere altogether canied off.from the face of the earth. / It is not

granted to know Miither they have been deeply cast dowii.

C^'Ahout their iwj^imtipn see another page; [no. 5656,Vhich
,we here immediately subjoin],) • . : .

5656. *They are accustomed to treat all whomsoever they

come across, in the following manner : they, are able, by their

art; to, lead to -.theihselves anyone they see, and to cause

his presence with .themselves, howsoever he may resist ; and,

‘then, they disclose his evilb (for* evil spirits^ especially sirensy

are able to do this)
; -and, tluis, they accuse and''condemn hiin.;

If he ’is not tlien driven to accepting their woi«hip~either-

their." devil-worsliip, or- the hypocritical acting of holiness oh
the other side*— they, cast such ones into dusky caverns

•around their mountain : but,- still, "th^y- are taken out by the

Lord. ’

,
5652. ' The mountains which, are nearer to the north, where

the Neapolitans are, and at length those fjohi Sicily, which-are

the mosbremotej—these, alsoj were subjected to visitation
;
and

it was fourid that they have wholly rejected their religion, and,

from iTsage and purpose, have adopted' contraries, which they
,said were falses, and also were falses

;
so that, wdiatever was.-

false',- and was against faith, the Word and the Divine, this they

.have, adopted and worshipped^ or have established worship
thence, . They divided their mountain-region into two.parts—
at .one, pait were tire wofsliippers of falsity, and .at the other

those -.who were in external holiness—saying, that if is of

advantage to worship a devil on the -one side and the,-Divine
oh the ot^hei',- in .'order that thus they might be protected on both
sides, aird that thus, however thej' turn themselves, ihej' may be
in security. Where their treasures wei'e, there they placed those
who were in 'external holiness, and the altar, .and those who

.
were in continuous employment; and thus they' preserved their
treasures : for this takes place" tliTOUgh such permanent faitlr

:

othehvise, the' treasures of silver aitd gold and precious stones,,

until the evil, vanish of themselS'es, in. the other life—about-
.which elsewhere. I saw a female saint of such a quality,
who qnme to roe, and who was clothed in linen as if belonging
to a monastery. She, because by means of holiness she had
communication with good spirits who were in the threshold
oWieavcn, was in such perception that sho could see the secret
thonghts and affections of others. She said that she could come
into heaven whenever she liked

;
but it was replied,

5653. that tliere -was, still, tlie intention of doing evil (for
•she wished to do evil in 'every manner, according to all the
• jilcasiu'c of the rulers Ihere),; and that, Ihorcforo, she could

* For the full Kignific!inco of tliwe nUusionn, see no. 5652, holow.—Eu.
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not be in heaven, for- the intentions are there perceivecL
_
She

'

.said' that she. could not .in..an interior heaven; also, that she’

went inside and stayed there for some time, but, yet, when it
'

;

was exhibited that 'she was of such a character, she removed- .

herself away. But she dre\v out of a, deep hell such thin^ as •

belonged to her intention—^]ivhich were diaboHcaL Hence, she.

.

-was driven into insanity, aiid rejected Hong with those who
are ritterly mad. . Those, also, who are on the other side—^whefe

are their saints, so-eaUed because in holy,external worship-^ ,

.
are such that they do all -things according' to the pleasiure of-

’ the nxlers who are on thh other side' and-who have the, devil- .

worship. Thus, the one side favours, the other, and holy things,
’

profane: and thus j)rofanation there prevails. . Moreover,-

through the holy things .of the one side, they have communica- -

tion with those who are in the first threshold of heaven, who
dwell above them. There is a mountainous region that rises

up thence, towards the middle-space; there dwell whosoeS'er

are simple-good or upright. With these they procured to

themselves a quite powerful communication; and, so far as.’

thej’ have communication with them, so -far have they power.

-

They speak with them, and they perform mutual kindnesses

to one another, and, sometimes, they associate’; but those who
have been unrighteous and favoured them in evil-doing, are

^
cast- down from that wide mountain-region: and thus power is,

’

in part, taken away from them. They who are in those

mountains surjmss others in malignity*; especially those who
are in the remotest mountains near the north. They are in

such shaxp-sightedness and interior acuteness, that they were
able to see through the thoughts of others,

[5653]J. and to read all things out. This occurs by .virtue

of the communication with those who are in the first threshold

of heaven. In a word, they are most keen, especially those

who are from Sicily. There hence appears at the tip of their

nose, a certain bright light : and, from their ears, as it were a
slrrub, glittering with crystals and suspended ; but the part below
the nostrils, or the region of the mouth, was completely black,

like hell ; so that it could not appear. I told them that they

place wisdom in wickedness, when nevertheless wickedness is

not wisdom : because wickedness brings them to hell, or to

eternal imbiappiness, but true wisdom— wliich is without
wickedness—to heaven, conseqxxeutly to eternal happiness. At
these tilings they became silent : and, at length,, thej* said

that- they do not Icnow that any other wisdom exists than

such as they possess
;
and that the wisdom of others is only

simplicity, in wliich they by no means wish to be.

5654. That the exceedingly wicked are near the northefu
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quarter'/and also remotely therCj is because 'those' become 'the

stupidest of all,- when A^astated
;

because wickedness, Avith

. these, penetrates all aiid, CA'cry single one of their interiors.-

..Hence they haTe afterwards so little intellectual life, that tliey

.are as it Avere logs—as Avas said. -'It is known [to ihe],'that, in

the confine between- the northern -and the western tfact nnder,

the' mountainous region, are the' stupid. '
; .

'
. .

'

5655. Tliat they were Avorshippers of 'a dcA’il Avas- also dis;

coA'-ered.- They' had books in which tlie doctrine -of their

worship -Av'as, and books in agreepa'entthereAvith
;
and one book

and another was taken UAvay from them, and read before oihers.-^

In it,.was a' doctrinal of llris kind :^that they should beseech^

God the father that He would excuse .-them' for haA-ing- re-

course to a deAul, because He is not Avilling tq assist them, and
.they know-tjiat thdy. obtain aid, from the deAul; wherefore,

they have recourse to him, and set up his worshii), calling him
,
their 'patron'. And the other book was opened, Avhich Avas

'.Aviitteu in mere characters after -the manner which piWails in

the celestial kingdom, and this by means of .enrA-es.and.shnjfie

inflections;' and if was deciphered.. It Avas, that nothing
. Avas'froni.the DiA'ine, but e'A'erything from the deA’il. '.Such,^

' idso, had been their interior religion Arheri they Ih-ed in -the'

AA-brld, althoiigh the exterior appeared different. Thej- Avore-

asked why they so behaA-e; since they iiaA-e. Avhalever ' is
.' necessary, as houses, food arid clothing, and likcAA'ise AA-ere able
• to UA*e among ’ each other as- in. the world—^w’hat more they

,
Avant, that they should" betake tbemselves to. the worshqi of a
dcA'il. They answered that it is in tmler that tliey maj- rale

oA-er all others round about and possess all*'- ,

-

.
5657.’ * those things [which belong to them], ns respects

souls and bodies; and -that they do not obtain .this from the
'DiA’ine. "iAlierefore, it aaus said, - that, - tberefore, they Avill

avail nothing, jior rule over a .single one, but that they will be-'
'

the. slaves of all. .

. 5658. Thenj tlie upright spirits from Avhom they had their

.

acntenes.s, having bccAi reinoA’cd, they became insane, and ra.sb.tid

from the southern part of the mountain, Avbere tlie clevil-

Avorsliippere Avere, doAA’UAvards, out of the mountain into the
hell Avhich they adored. And so [did] they'-all-^fto a jilace]

• tv-hore aa’ciu black caA’erns, into which they entered. Ami so it
happened to them as aaus said. .' Their toAvn, also, fell logorlmr hi

- .a heap. Tliose who AA’cro at the other side, Avherc Avoro tin; b-x-

tcrnalRiinctities—of which aboA'e—Avere' also nearly all c.ast out.
thence into' the northern gulf, Avbcrc the stupid are. Oiio of the

• Sicilians came to me
; and he A\-a.s dusky and black like a devil.

^ 5^50, fee Vetwefu Iio^ GC52.—Ki>.
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•' '* -About,^ATUxtAUSTic. Peksoxs iir THE OTHER Lira,

- 5659. The majority'of these are such as have thoirght in the,

world,—'U’hen thty.-heard.fi’OiQ.jjreachmg,' or,.came into any
’

thought frohi the speech of ahotheiyand seem' to he A^anquished-.

by sbme reason which they, cannot gainsaj’^that, whether it is,

. -or is, not, 'true,. they do hot know; whether there is 'a tjodj

whether tliere is a .heaven, whether there is faith/whether such
•-j-things' as “belong to the. Church; [saying to. themselves] "I.

•

' might easily believe them if Iwere to see them,ih another life—

r

iif I coiue thither;” supposing .that they Avill believe if they'
- see- for certain, -or hear for certain. ' But this, by no means •

happens. 'They who have not faitli when in the -n-orld do hot -

, have faith in the other 'life. I have spoken with' sucli.ones;

. and they were con'victed of being in error. . They seized'upon
the truth. .Audi when they turned the.dace'to me, they belimud.

..-•But,,immediately,they turn themselves tb'their b'wii loves, or. ^

turn themseh'es away from me and to themselves, then they 'are -

.

. instantly in the like faith to that, in which they were in' tile

[. world, and altogether against' those things which they,-have .

heard. Ifor are they any longer able to be led to tlie truths -of'

•

faith ; for the whole interior intellectual life is from their

.

principles : wherefore, [to he so led] would be to destroy that
life.


